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;
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261, 341
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Leverington, 120, 269-

60, 347, 377-80
Leverton, 196
Leyden, 30-1, 352, 368
Leyton, 4
Lincoln, 25, 83, 100,

112, 120, 182-3, 216-

6, 218, 288, 297, 324,

332, 347, 349, 362-3
Lines., 1, 74, 77, 82-3,

97, 106, 123-4, 137,

172, 174, 177, 179-

80, 189, 196, 228,

264,276, 280, 289-90,

295,337, 349-50, 362,

364-5, 376, 381
Lindsey, 108
Linwood, 364
Lisbon, 61
Littlebury, 381
Littleport, 62-6, 64,

91, 238, 339, 360
Lolham, 33, 382
Lombardy, 99, 100
London, 3, 27, 63, 78,

82-3, 86, 88, 131,

147, 166, 166, 190,

199, 206, 222, 229-

32, 235, 281-2, 329,

359, 362, 372, 381;
Austin Friars, 86

;

Bank, 327 ; British

Museum, 1, 7, 40,

62, 88, 93, 101, 118,

137, 147, 163-4, 169,

180, 207, 209, 239,

248, 280, 286, 344,

365 ;
Budge Kow,

230-1
;

Burlington
House, 216 ; Caven-
dish Sq., 47, 87;
Christ’s Hospital,

161, 168 ;
Clement's

Inn, 211
;

Court of

Chancery, 13, 37,

166
;
CresswellGdns.,

196 ;
Fenchurch,230

;

Fetter Lane, 116,
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118
;
Fleet St., 369 ;

Fleet river, 163

;

Gray’s Inn, 187, 212,

279; Guildhall, 83;
Hatton Garden, 206

;

Heralds’ College,

136, 138
;
Henrietta

St., 47 ;
House of

Lords, 134
;

Inner
Temple, 196, 369;
Isle of Dogs, 144

;

Kensington, 186 ;

Knightsbridge, 66 ;

King’s Bench, 96,

104
;
Lambeth, 165-

6, 386 ;
Lincoln’s

Inn, 147, 187, 369;
Lyon’s Inn, 206

;

Middle Temple, 62,

69, 369 ;
Newgate,

133-4, 144, 223, 230;
Primrose Hill, 133 ;

Pudding Lane, 369

;

Queenhithe, 206; S.

Andrew, Holborn,
86 ;

S. Bartholomew
the Great, 384 ; S.

Clement Danes, 67 ;

S. Faith, 97 ;
S.

Helen, 86 ;
S. James,

86, 87 ;
S. Katha-

rine’s Hospital, 56,

134, 137 ;
S. Martin

in the Fields, 85;
S. Mary Aldermary,

26, 230; S. Paul’s

Cath., 160, 216, 219,

231 ;
S. Paul Covent

Gdn., 160 ;
S. Peter,

Cornhill, 230 ;
Seven

Dials, 166; Skinners’

Hall, 230; Somer-
set House, 86 ;

South
KensingtonMuseum,
367 ;

Stock Ex-
change, 295 ;

Tower,
76, 133-4

;
Turnham

Green, 144; Wal-
brook, 230

;
West-

minster, 67, 71, 79,

109, 111, 117, 222,

230,249-60,276, 331-

2, 352 ;
Whitehall,

86, 212
Longthorpe, 23-4, 76,

343
Luffenham, South,

92

Lynn, 61, 63-4, 118,

182, 216, 276, 288,

290, 299, 301-2, 313,

320-4, 347-8, 361

Man, Isle of, 263
Manby, 113

Manea, 193, 263
March, 6, 64, 68, 182,

289, 301, 347
Mareham, 183
Marholm, 74, 127, 210,

350
Marshland, 50, 64, 108,

266
Martin Mere, 358
Maxey, 33, 109, 133
Medenblick, 49, 60
Mepal, 68, 263, 346
Mercia, 304
Mersey river, 267
Methwold, 339
Middlemoor Fen, 49
Mildenhall, 266-7, 264,

360
Milton, 279, 346
Moreton, 101
Morton, 364
Morton’s Learn, 5-6,

62-3, 68, 294, 297,

363, 366
Moulton, 99, 122, 191
Moulton Mumford, 48
Mount Morris, 261
Mousehold Heath, 63
Murrow, 266

Nassaburgh, 16, 23,

34-8, 77-8, 102, 139-

40, 386
Nassau, 60
Navesford, Naveslund,

34
Nene river, 6, 24, 63,

68, 77, 116, 124,

267, 294, 297-9, 353,

363, 384
Netherhall, 167, 198
Netherlands, 79, 186
Nettlestead, 68
Nevis, 195
Newark, Northants.,

15, 342-4

Newark, Notts., 216,
228

Newbottle Grove, 161
Newcastle on Tyne, 63
Newhall, 22, 191

Newmarket, 67, 101-2*

120, 197, 254-7, 304
Newton, 298
Nibley, 30-1, 31 (pi.),

66, 136
Nocton, 182, 349
Norfolk, 1, 36, 63, 74,

137, 176, 178, 180,

199, 268, 300, 304,

320, 326, 339, 376-7

Norman Cross, 328
Normandy, 221, 243
Northampton, 103,139,

168, 173, 283, 386
Northants,, 1, 16-6, 79,

97, 109, 140, 142,

161, 231, 264, 296,

369, 384
Northborough, 147,

159-60, 349
Northolm, 306
Northowram, 212
Nortoftes, 86
Norway, 279-80, 320,

372
Norwich, 9, 10, 118,

177-8, 216, 219, 266,

268, 377

Oakham, 171
Obthorp, 192
Orford, 114
Ormsby, North, 113
Oundle, 14-6

Ouse, river, 64, 116,

264-6, 290, 313, 320,

369-61, 363
Outwell, 186, 269
Over, 183, 238, 264
Overcote, 68
Oxford, 117, 131, 266
Oxney, 37-8, 343

Paris, 73

Parson Drove, 149-50,

347, 350, 377-80

Paston, 79, 343
Peakirk, 4, 68, 97, 363,

374
Peterborough, 43-4,

48, 61-2, 67-8, 72-6,

84, 93-4, 96, 122-4,

129-30, 154-6, 160-4,

194, 200, 210-4, 216,

218, 226, 228, 236,

240, 242, 254, 262,

264, 268-9, 289, 294,

303, 316-8, 320, 324-



7, 332, 342-4, 349-

50, 363, 368-70, 373,

376, 383-6

Liberty, 13-7, 33-

40, 77-82, 102-6,

139-44, 168-74

Local Govern-

ment, 244-6, 271-6,

316-20, 326-8, 383-7

Petersburen, 61

Pigwater, 68

Pilsgate, 15

Pinchbeck, 22, 99, 148,

192
Podike, 63

Poissy, 73
Poland, 19

Polebrook, 34
Pollington, 364
Popham’s Eau, 68

Porsand, Gt., 62, 294-6

Portugal. 320

Potter Hanworth, 363

Preston, 162
Prickwillow, 361

Putney, 159
Puttock’s Drove, 68

Pynne, 286
Pytcbley, 161

Quadring, 339

Quy, 62, 262

Ramsey, Hts., 49, 68,

70, 124, 180-1, 221-2,

226, 268-9, 267, 339,

364, 368
Rawley, 284
Reach, 118-20, 347
Reading, 371
Richmond, Sur., 60,

230
Richmond, Yk., 287
Rochester, 76
Rockingham, 168
Rome, 248, 280
Romer stream, 126-6

Romney, 193, 263
Rotherhithe, 131-2

Rouen, 73, 221
Rusholme, 364
Russell’s Eye, 266
Ryhall, 206

Saddlebovye Mile, 5

S. Albans, 78
S. Benet at Hulme, 36
S. Denys, 190

INDEX II.—(places).

S. Ives, 4
S. John’s Ea, 63-4,

266
S. Neots, 242
Salcey forest, 168
Salisbury, 97
Salter’s Lode, 264,

266-7

Sandwich, 347
Sawtry, 232. 236, 348

Scotland, 6, 177, 208

Sedgemoor, 187

Selby, 216
Senegal, 144
Serges, 194, 207

Shene, 230
Sibstone, 10, 164
Sixteen-foot-drain, 68

Skelton, 287
Skidbrooke, 113
Skirbeck, 97-8, 145,

219, 306-7

Slade’s Lode, 267
Sleaford, 196, 212, 347
Sledmere, 270
Slype river, 115, 297-8

Smith’s learn, 67-8,

264, 267
Snailwell, 167, 197
Soham. 64, 166-8, 186,

197-200, 229-32, 239,

260-1, 264, 266,

281-8, 326, 360
Somersham, 36, 68,

346
Sothery, 66

South bank, 67-8, 227
South Ea, 62, 193, 264,

296
Southery, 339
Southfield, 282
Southorpe, 37-8

Southwark, 132, 232
Southwell, 216
Spain, 61

Spalding, 40, 60, 83,

99, 108, 110, 148,

160, 180-1, 186, 188-

92, 218, 296, 313-4,

366, 376
Spelho, 161
Spinney, 186-7, 285-6

Spittal, 23
Spondbridge, 226
Stainfield, 363
Stamford, 36, 77, 111,

127, 164, 204-7, 225,

302, 328, 369-72

xxiii.

Stamford Baron, 206,

369-71

Stanground, 3, 6, 67,

226, 236, 264, 267,

353, 366
Stapelho, 286
Steeping, Lit., 183
SticMord, 183
Stickney, 182
Stilton, 166, 263, 302,

328

Stoake river, 66

Stockton, 199

Stoke Edith, 199

Stoke ferry, 199 ;
—

bridge, 264
Stonea, 193
Stourbridge, 36
Stow, 64, 66, 183, 262
Stowmarket, 86
Stratford, 230
Streatham, 132, 182
Stuntney, 167
Suffolk, 1. 74, 116, 264,

304, 320
Surfleet, 18, 99, 183,

196
Sutterton, 99, 219
Sutton-in-the-Isle,223,

344-6, 354
Sutton, Long, 47-8,

88-9, 180
Sutton Cranwell, Lin.,

47-8

Sutton Holland, Lin.,

47, 109
Sutton, N’hts., 161

Sutton Wash, 299
Swaffham, 360
Sweden, 19

Swineshead, 99
Swerdes-delf, 90
Syon-house, 120, 230
Syston, 84

Tamworth, 216
Tangier, 133
Tanholt, 36, 37-8

Terrington, 284, 288
Teston, 68
Tewkesbury, 83
Thames river, 133, 146,

163, 184
Theddlethorpe, 113
Theobalds, 79
Thetford, 360
Thingden, 34
Thorne, 86
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Thorney, 4, 20, 26-7,

35, 38, 70, 76, 90-1,

116, 193, 226, 294-6,

297-8, 303, 338-40,

343, 349, 367, 372
Thornham, 187
Thornholm, 191

Thornton-le-moors,
113

Thorpe, 183
Thurlby, 34, 37-8, 183,

206
Thurlow’s drain, 68

Timberland, 183, 363
Tiptoft, 287
Tonbridge, 232
Tong’s drain. 63-4

Trent river, 363-4

Triplow, 382
Trokenholt, 303-4, 360
Trumpington, 283
Twenty-foot drain, 68

Tydd S. Giles, 276-81,

298, 332-6

Tydd S. Marv, 334

Uffington, 71
Ugmere, 124, 368
Upwell, 62, 182
Utterby, 113

Vermuyden’s Eau, 68
Vernatt’s drain, 136
Virginia, 186

Waddington, 83
Wainfleet, 108, 207,

289, 299
Wakefield, 9

Walcott, 349, 364
Waldersey, 62, 67, 264,

300
Waldram Hall, 62, 264,

349

Walpole, 299, 347
Walsoken, 90, 126,

347
Waltersea, 62
Wansford, 77, 302
Warboys, 68, 339
Warden, 161

Ware, 162
Waresley, 332
Warnel Denton, 66
Warwick, 216
Wash, the, 299
Washingborough, 179,

249-60, 349, 352,

363-4

Waterbeach, 264
Welbeck, 301
Welham, 57-8, 136,

138-9

Welland river, 62, 68,

77, 115, 136, 264,

296, 363
Well creek, 63-4, 264
Welney river, 63, 91

Werrington, 14

West Fen, 219
Weston, 181-2, 190-2,

219
Westwater, 264
Westwood, 36, 37
Whaley Bridge, 371
Whapload, 69, 183,

190-1, 382
Whateley, 281
Whitendeye, 198
Whittlesev, 3-6, 49, 68,

89-91, 108, 115, 126,

140, 160-1, 182,

192-3, 208, 223, 228,

236, 238, 242, 289,

301-2, 311, 343-4,

348-9, 354, 367
Whittlesford, 193
Whittlewood, 168
Wiberton, 98, 191

Wicken, 66,76-7,146-7,

166-7, 186-7, 197,

264, 286, 360-1

Wickham, 191

Wicklaw, 311
Wiggenhall, 320
Wiketoft, 99
Wilburton, 64, 182,

197, 238, 263
Willibrook, 77
Willingham, 238, 264
Willingham, North,

124
Willoughby Hills, 219
Willow Hall, 62, 115
Wimbledon, 79
Winchester, 232
Windsor, 19

Wisbech, 4, 5, 19, 21,

65, 62, 68, 89-91,

151-2, 182, 186, 226-

7, 236, 264, 276, 291,
298-301, 304, 311-2,

324, 336, 346-7, 368
Wissey river, 66-7, 116,

369
Witham river, 145,

340-1, 363
Wittering, 77
Woodcroft, 33
Woodwalton, 236
Woolsthorpe, 182
Wercester, 201, 238
Wortham, 353
Wrangle, 183, 219

Yarmouth, 266, 321,
334

Yaxley, 209, 236, 263,
367

Yelden, 332
York, 216, 363
York, New, 352
Yorkshire, 84, 101, 287,

313, 364



Index IH.-{Subjects)

Abbey MSS., 372
Agas, Ralph, 114

Barnack Rag, 76
Bay Hall Manor, 196
Biliinghay Deed, 362
Birds in the Fens, 106,

174
Blnbber-house Point,

313
Bodsey, 124
Boston :—Corporation

Plate, 362
;

Gild,

246 ;
Inundation,

146
Bourne:—Auction, 82;
Land, 17

Car Dike, 349, 362
Castor Church, struck
by lightning, 127

Choir Screen at Peter-
borough, 270, 373

Church Notes :

—

Coveney,261; Little-

port, 62 ; Sutton-in-
the-Isle, 344 ;

Tydd
S, Giles, 276, 332

Civil War, 301
Cockfighting, 163
Coveney, 261
Corn Prices, 337
Cromwell, Eliz., 146
Crowland and Cam-

bridge, 387
Crowland retaken, 228
Crusaders in Lincoln-

shire, 97

Dagenham Breach, 183
Deeds :—Holbeach, 69

;

Horbling and Bili-

inghay, 362
;

Old
Fenland, 182; Stam-
ford, 204

;
Washing-

borough, 249
Deeping Fen, 148

Deeping S. James:

—

Assessment, 169
;

Vicarage, 26
Devil’s Ditch, 264, 304
Dog in a Doublet, 193
Drainage of Great

Level, 1, 60, 164,

232, 262, 293, 362,

367
Dyer’s Fleece, 167

Ely, Isle of :—Civil

War, 301 ;
Liberty,

202, 309
Ely :— Burnt, 388 ;

Gaol, 222 ;
in 1681,

266 ;
Indulgences,

347 ;
Will, 308

Eye, 306

Family Notes and
Queries :— Levitt,

123 ;
Pemberton,

194 ;
Vernatti, 30,

66, 86, 123
Fens :—Abbeys, stone

from, 268 ;
Birds,

106, 174 ;
Cambridge-

shire and Lincoln-
shire, 288

;
Idolatry,

300, 320 ;
Rainfall,

164, 308
Fishtoft Thorn, 110
Fleet :— Land, 147 ;

Salt-pits, 348
Flogging at Cart’s

Tail, 60
Folk-lore of Fits, 48
Frampton, Tregonwell,

101
Fytton Hall Chantry,

377

Gilds :—at Boston, 246;
at Sutton, 88

Glatton-cum-Holme,
166

Grounde’s Weir, 89
Gunton’s History, 160

Heraldic Exhibition,

216
Holbeach :

—

Blind Watchmaker,
313 ; Deeds, 69 ;

Trespass, 111
Holywell, 22
Horbling Deed, 362
Horse-stealing, 211,

240
Howland, Bishop, 7,

42, 92, 129

Indulgences, 40, 347

Jackson, Rev. Fred-
eric, 149

Katern’s Day, 200
Kipling, Dean, 84

Land sold for Taxes,
19

Leverington Rector,
260

Levitt Family, 123
Lincoln Imp, 120
Lincolnshire Lord
Mayors of London,
82

Littlebury Efl&gy, 380
Littleport Church, 62
Looms, 376
Lynn in 1732, 320

Manors :—Bay Hall,

195 ;
Newhall, 22 ;

Sutton Holland, 47
Marham’s Corrody, 210
Marholm Monogram,
360

Monk, General, Child
named after him, 72

t
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Monk’s Hiding-Place,
91

Murage, 163

Nene, The (magazine),
316

Newhall Manor, 22
Nine, 382
Northowram Eegister,

212

Parish Clerk, 128
Peirson, Ralph, his

Will, 338
Pemberton Family,

194
Peterborough : —Choir

Screen, 270, 373

;

Clocks, 228 ;
Cock-

fighting, 163; Cor-
poration,164 ; Horse-
stealing, 211, 240;
Inclosure, 342 ;

Jus-

tices, 213
;
Liberty,

13, 33, 77, 102, 139,

168 ;
Local Govern-

ment, 244, 271, 316,

326, 383 ;
Minster,

72 ; Stone from
Bridge, 376 ;

Token,
373

Pinchbeck Place
Names, 10

Rainfall, 164, 308
RamseyAbbo t, 180, 22

1

Reynolds, Bishop, 122
Roman Coins, 111

S. Guthlac’s Swa.iows,
351

S. Neot’s Body, 242
Sedan Chairs, 368
Serges, 194, 207
Smith, Rev. Sydney,
270

Social Amenities, 328
Soham :—Church, 260,

261, 326
;

History,

288 ;
Mere, 239 ;

Wills, 165, 197, 229
Sonnet, 47

Sonoy, Diedrich, 49
Spalding :— Priory,

188 ;
Weather-lore,

365
Spinkes, Rev.

Nathaniel, 96
Spinney, 186
Stamford :—Deeds,

204 ;
Mint, 328, 369

Sunday no Sabbath,
329

Surfleet Inscription,

196
Sutton Gild, 88
Sutton Holland Manor,

47

Sutton-in-the-Isle

Church, 344
Swans :—the King’s,

i08
;
in the Witham,

340

Thorney Abbey, 367
Trespasses, 111, 306
Trokenholt, 303, 350
Tydd S. Giles Church,

276, 332

Uffington Advowson,
71

Vernatti Family, 30,

65, 86, 123

Ware, Mrs., her
Poems, 162

Washingborough
Deed, 249

Weather-lore, 366
Weston Hills, 181, 214
Whittlesey :

—

Etymology, 160, 192

;

Mere, 208, 302

;

Note-book, 233
Wicken Fen, 76
Wisbech Races, 151

Yorke’s Bank, 264
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A Quabtebly Antiquabtan Journal fob the Fenland, in tee
Counties OF HUNTINGDON, CAMBRIDGE, LINCOLN, NORTH-
AMPTON, NORFOLK, AND SUFFOLK.

NOTICE .—The subseri2Jtio7ifar this wurk, is Is. 6d.pe'r quarter
^
or ly

Post, Is. Sd. A year's siibservption, if in advemce, 6/- post free, Jt is

p^iblished on the Is?? of January, April, July, and Oetuber

All bach Parts are inprint, Yols, I., II., III., IV., V., each oooitaimng
Three years' Parts, may he obtained from the Publisher, Peterborough, bound
Half-Roxburgh, top edges gilt, for 15j- per Vol., postage 6d.

Conwmnications of a suitable cha/racter mill be most acceptable. The loan
is invited of old doeumwits and 'newspapers, blocks for illustratio'n, literal

copies of monmnental inscriptions in churches and churchyards, meniorimda
of noteworthy facts in any may connected with the Fenland, and exiraeti

from scarce boohs or pamphlets of local interest, or from parish regisic'rs.

and churchwardens' accounts ; and anvything entrusted to the Editar ’or tlu

purpose will be carefully preserved, and returned without unnecessary delay
Correspondents are requested 7wt to mahe use of any contractions in
transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, ajid to write on O'uc

side only of the paper. Names ofpersons andplaces should be very distinct

written.

All contributions should be accompanied by the name a^id address'tj-, JCt

writer, not necessarily for pmblieation, but as a guarantee of good faith

The signatures of contributors are appended, u?iless c. wish to the contrary,

•may have beeii expressed.

All literary ooniributions, boohs for re'ciew, etc., should be sent to the

Editor, Rev. W. D. Sweeting, M.A., Holy Trinity Vicaicage, Rother-
HiTHE, London, S.E.-

;
but oo^mnunioations relating to subscrijAims.

advertisements, exchange copies, etc., should he forwarded to the Publisher,
Mr. Geo. C. Castes, Market Place, Peterborough.

Terms for Advertisements in Fenlcmd Notes and Queries on application

to the Publisher,

Under the Patronage of Her Late Majesty the Queen.

MISCELLANEA GENEALOGICA ET
HERALDICA.

Illustrated with Armorial Bookplates.

Edited by JOSEPH JACKSON HOWARD, LL.D., F.S.A.,

Maltravers Herald Ertraordinary.

Third Series.—Published QUARTERLY, Super-Rcyal octavo. Price

2/6 ; or by Subscription, 10/6 per annum, post free. Vols. I., II., and III.,

comprising the Parts for 1894 and 1895, 1896 and 1897, 1898 and 1899, A-ith

Indexes, £1 6s. each in cloth. Title and Index to each Volun^e,.

separately, 6/-.

Second Series.—Yols. I., II., III., lY., and V. complete, with Indexes,

etc., price £1 6s. each in cloth, or £5 10s. the set. Indexes, etc., to each

A^o-lume separately, price 5/*. Cases 2/-.- Single Numbers, price 1/-.

New Series.—Yols. I., II., III., and IV., with Indexes, price £1 Is. each

in cloth, or £4 the set. Comprising Memoranda relating to more than 1000^

Families, Illustrated with upwards of 600 Armorial Book-plates, Engrav^ings

of Arras, Autographs, Seals, etc. The Numbers of this Series are on Sale,

price 9d. Title and Index to each Volume, price 5/-.

*
2^,* The most valuable Genealogical Work published.

London : MITCHELL & HUGHES, 140, WAanora '.RiET, W



THE RUTLAND MAGAZINE
AND COUNTY HISTORICAL RECORD.
An Illustrated Quarterly Journal, devoted to the History, Antiquities,

Biography, Dialect, Folk-Lore, Legend, Genealogy, Topography, Natural

History, etc., of the County of Rutland. Edited by G. Phillips.

Published on the 15th of Jan., April, July, and Oct. Price 1/6. Post

free, 1/8. Annual Subscription, payable in advance, 6/-, post free.

All communications to be addressed to G. Phillips, The Library, Oakham.

MAXEY CHURCH AND PARISH,
By the Bbv. W. D. SWEETIJJG, M.A.

A Paper read before the Congress of the British Archaeological Associa-

tion at Peterborough, on July 19th, 1898. Reprinted from the Journal

of the Association. With engraving, from drawings by Mr. J. T,

Irvine, of chalices, brands, and steelyard.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.
To be had of Mr. Caster, Market Place, Peterborough; or of the

Author, Holy Trinity Vicarage, Rotherhithe, London, S. E.

CASTOR, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE,
Identified as the Roman Station of Durobrivae, mentioned in the Fifth

Journey of Antoninus through Britain.

By Kennett Gibson and Richard Gough. 4to., 1819.

This is a large paper copy in original boards, uncut. Price 30/-.

GUNTON’S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
OF PETERBOROUGH,

Old calf, perfect, and in excellent condition, with bookplate of

Richard Prime. Published 1686. Price 30/-.

GEO. C. CASTER, Bookseller, Peterborough.

1Roticc6 of Boofta, &c.

Hoiu to Decipher and SUtdy old Documents. E. E. Thoyts ;

Mrs. John Hauterville Cope. (London, Elliot Stock : 1903. Second
Edition. 4s. 6d.)—Most well educated people, who have not had special

occasion to study handwriting of some centuries back, have known what
it is to be suddenly confronted with an original document bearing upon a
subject in which they are interested. The writing seems clear

;
there are

not any erasures
;
only here and there does the ink seem faded

;
and yet

there is hardly a word that to the untrained eye is legible. Very often
indeed the inexperienced can not say if the document is in English, or
Latin, or Norman French. And so more and more persons are becoming
anxious to read such documents for themselves. As Mr. Martin says in

his Introduction to Mrs. Cope’s book, “ The spreading desire to know
something of palaeography is very remarkable, and is much to be
commended.”

We can confidently recommend this book to any one beginning the
study of deciphering old documents. He should be warned, however, and



the warning is given more than once, that it will require much patience

and perseverance before anything like proficiency can be attained. We
may add that other handbooks to the study will be required, such as

Wright’s Court Hand Bestored, and Martin’s Record Interpreter, to mention
two only of the most useful.

Several excellent illustrations are given of portions of ancient deeds,

prepared from photographs. It would add greatly to the value of these,

and in another edition we hope the want will be supplied, if in every
instance a transcript, verhatim et literatim, were given in the text. This

should give both the contractions, as in the document, and the full words
for which the contractions stand. In the “ Fine,” given in p. 66, there

have been a few pages before given the opening words of the concord
;
but it

will be a long time before the beginner can read any more
;
and if he

were told that the document related to property near Newark, that Sir

William Babyngton was one of the parties to the transaction, that Henry
Forster and his wife Katherine were others, and that the deed was dated
at Westminster on the octave of the feast of the Purification of B. V. M.,

in the 20th year of the reign of Henry the 6th, he would be puzzled to

state where precisely in the paper these facts appeared.

We are pleased to find that the authoress protests against the proposal,

which is constantly year after year being renewed, that Parish Kegisters

should be removed from their true homes to some central depository.

These old records, she says, “ if once removed out of their own parishes

into a large public collection, would lose all individuality, and become
merged in the mass of manuscripts which are more or less buried in every

large library.”

Eeceived since September, 1903 :—Miscellama Genealogica
et Heraldica, v,, 8 ;

Berhs, Bucks cfe Oxon Archceoloyical Journal, ix,, 3

;

Wiltshire Notes and Queries, 42 ;
Notes and Queries for Somerset and

Dorset, 64.
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FENLAND
NOTES & QUERIES.

1021. -Drainage of the Great Level (No. 11).—

Charles I. Sole Undertaker, 1639. Fen Boads. New Works.

Vermuyden. The Civil War.

HAELES the First,* as indicated in

our last paper (Vol. V., p. 364),

declared himself sole Undertaker for

the draining of the Fens. His letters

patent, now given, set forth the terms

of the new arrangement.

Charles by the grace of God King of England Scotland ffraunce and
Ireland defender of the faith &c. To o^" right trusty and right welbeloved
Cozens and Councillors Henry Earle of Manchester Lord Privy Seale,

Eobert Earle of Linsey Lord Great Chamberlayne of England and to our
right trusty and welbeloved Mountague Lord Willoughby and to the rest of

ourCom^s of Shewers forthe counties of Lincolne, Huntingdon, Northampton,
Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk and Isle of Ely greeting. Whereas at a
Session of Shewers houlden by adjournement at the Towne of Huntingdon
in the County of Huntingdon the eighteenth day of July in the fourteenth
year of Our reigne and continued there unto the eight and twentieth day of
the same month by and before our right trusty and welbeloved Mountague
Lord Willoughby the right reverend father in God ffrancis then Lord Bp

* The above initial is taken from the account of the almoner of the convent of
Eamsey, temp. Henry VII. The Kamsey compotus books, dating from 1390 to 1540, are
in the Add. MSS. at the British Museum. They were preserved by the Cromwells,
who obtained a grant of the site of the Abbey, and so passed to Lord de Eamsey, who
sold them to the Nation. The initial seems designed to imitate the interlacing of
leather. The scribe, brother John Billingborough, has well restored the long-necked
reptile called Plesiosaurus. The skeleton of that saurian is not uncommon in the clay
which underlies the Fens.

Vol. VI. B
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of Peterborough and divers others our Commas of Shewers authorised in
that behalf Our said Commrs haveing taken into their consideracon our
Eoyal intencon to have the Great Levell of Fens (amongst others) well and
sufficiently dreyned and made wholsome and profitable and to make the
same as well winter as summer ground and our gratious intencon to under-
take the doeing thereof did at the said Session of Shewers (amongst other
things) adjudge and declare us to be the undertaker of the said worke of

dreyninge of the said Great Levell In consideracon whereof and that wee
might receive such fitting recompense in lands for the same as might in

some measure recompence as well our Princely care of soe great good and
publique a worke also those greate expences and adventures wch wee were
to undergoe in the doeing perfecting and perpetual mainteyninge thereof
the said Coma’s at Huntingdon did thereby further adjudge decree and
ordeyne unto us our heyres and successors out of the nynty five thousand
acres formerly assigned or allotted to ffrancis Earle of Bedford (amongst
other lands) the twelve thousand acres heretofore set out unto us and
eightie three thousand acres more being residue of the said nynety five

thousand acres formerly allotted assigned or sett out to the said Earle of

Bedford And whereas our said Commas at Huntingdon did thinke it just

and reasonable and did humbly advise and beseech us that wee would be
gratiously pleased to graunt and assure to the said Earle of Bedford and
his Participants or to such pson or psons as they sh<i nominate and their

heyres (upon his and their humble peticon) the full quantitie and pro-

porcon of fourtie thousand acres to be indifferently taken and set out by
the said Commas of Shewers or any six or more of them (whereof three to

be of the quorum) out of the before menconed eightie three thousand acres,

residue of the said proporcon of nynety five thousand acres formerly
assigned to the said Earle of Bedford as aforesaid and that the said fortie

thousand acres should remaine liable to the maintenance of the workes
within our undertaking as in the said decree at Huntingdon relacon being
thereunto had (amongst other things) more at large may appear And
whereas the said Earle of Bedford and his Participants have humbly
peticoned us that the said fortie thousand acres might be decreed unto
them, or to such pson or psons as they shall nominate, equally and in-

differently sett out for them out of the said eightie three thousand acres,

and that they might have the same decreed unto them or their trustees

and their heyres in possession with all convenient speed to be held in

soccage freed from all future charges towards the dreyning or mainteyn-
inge of any workes except the division dykes and with all fitting privileges,

And that we would be gratiously pleased to grant unto them or others in

trust for them and their heyres the said fortie thousand acres accordingly
And that in the said decree and graunt there might be such clauses and
circumstances added and inserted for the benefit of the peticoners as to

our Attorney General for the time being shall seem meete and convenient
in soe weishtie a business And have declared their humble acceptance of

the same in full recompence of divers great sluces, rivers, dreynes, cutts,

and other workes made and erected by the said Earle and his Participants

at their great charges within the said Levell much conduceing to the
dreyninge of some part thereof wch wee our heyres successors and assignes

may make good use of in the further dreyninge imbanking and recovering
thereof and in satisfaccon of all other their charges and demands touching
the same Now know ye that wee of our royall grace and favour to the
said Earl and his Participants in the premisses and in pursuance and per-

formance of the said decree at Huntingdon are gratiously pleased and doe
hereby authorise will and require you our said Commas or any six or more
of you (whereof three of you to be of the quorum) equally and indifferently

out of the said eightie three thousand acres to sett forth the said fortie

thousand acres for the said Earl of Bedford and his Participants or to
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Anthony Love, Brigg ffounteyne, John Maynard and Walter Norborne, of

the Temple esq^s and their heyres in trust for the said Earle of Bedford
and his Participants aforesaid and their heyres And that the possession

of the same be decreed and delivered unto the said Earle of Bedford and
his Participants or to the said Anthony Love, Brigg ffountaine, Walter
Norborne and John Maynard or one of them or the attorney or attorneys

of them or one of them soe soone as the same conveniently may be done
And wee are further gratiously pleased to condescend unto their peticon

aforesaid That the s<i Earle and his Participants and the said Trustees

shall be hereafter freed and acquitted of and from all charges of dreyning

and mayntening of the said fortie thousand acres (other then the division

dykes) which are to be made and maynteyned by them And wee are

further pleased that the said fortie thousand acres shalbe by you our said

Comma's or any six or more of you (three of you to be of the quorum)
decreed to the said Earle and his Participants and their heyres according
to their severall and respective interests therein or to their trustees and
their heyres and that the said fortie thousand acres shalbe from henceforth
for ever freed and acquitted of and from all charges whatsoever touching
or concerning the dreyning and mainteyninge of the same (other then the
said division dykes) the said decree at Huntingdon or anything therein

conteyned to the contrary notwithstanding And for the better settling

and establishing of the s^ fortie thousand acres to the sd Earle and his

Participants as aforesaid Wee are pleased by Ires patents under our
Great Seale of England and Seale of our Duchy of Lancaster* respectively

(as the s . . . . required) to grant unto the said Anthony Love, Brigg
ffountaine, John Maynard, and Walter Norborne and their heyres, in trust

for the said Earl of Bedford and all the s<i Participants according to their

severall and respective interests, the said ffortie thousand acres to be
holden of as our heyres and successors as of our Mannors of East Green-
wich and Endfield or one or both of them respectively (as the case shall

require) by ffealtie in free and common soccage without any rent to be
recovered for the same. And with all such fitting privileges and immunities
as shall be thought meete by our Attorney General for the time being for
the benefit of the said Earle and his Participants And for the doeing and
preparing of the premises these Presents or the exemplification thereof
shalbe your sufficient warrant and discharge. Given under our

Palace of Westminster the fforth day of August
in the xv yeare of our rayne. Chapman.

The King was soon at work. Eoads were wanted. How
could the King go to see “his part ” ? The citizens of London

having offered to pay his Majesty £16,000 for his 12,000 acres

in the Isle, a warrant was issued for £500, to be paid to

George Glapthorn, of Whittlesey, to be distributed about the

dividing of the King’s part.f But money was scarce, and

labourers, whose wages the Participants had failed to pay,

were clamourous. + Stanground Sluice, a famous fen naviga-

tion work, was constructed at this time under the King’s

* TJpwell and Soham Manors were Duchy land.

t S.P. Dom, Car. I., vol. 361, 69.

t 1639. May 8. Order of P. Council on petition of Thos. Burton and labourers in
Great Level. Participants in arrear to satisfy poor labourers, or to be dealt with as
contemners of the orders of the Board,
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authority, pursuant to a decree of Court of Sewers made

in 1637

*

“At a Comm, of Sewers at S^ Ives holden 27 of June,

12 Car. I. and continued till 11 Aug. at Wisbech touching the

Great Level, It was ordered enacted decreed and adjudged

amongst other things That for the better habitacon improve-

ment use and benefit of the said Level, one waie leading from

Eamsey Hards or high ground to Long Gravel in Whittlesea

containing in length about seaven miles, one other waie from

Whittlesea Hards or high ground at Broade Delphe to Thorney

Hardsf containing in length about two miles and a half And
one other waie from the East part of Peakerke Meadowe
straight to Guyhurne containing about 12 miles should bee

forthwith marked and sett out And that convenient Bridges

shoulde bee made in places necessarie for better passage and

use of the waies aforesaid And that the s'^ waies and passages

should continue sixte foote in breadth between the draines

sewers or wearedykes And that the s'^ waies and Bridges with

their draines or wearedikes should bee made and maintained

by the E' of Bedford his heirs and assigns for ever.

“In pursueance whereof at a meeting at Leyton on the 29

of Sep. 1636 it was by the E. of B. and his copartners

Ordered and declared amongst themselves that for the perform-

ing of these and other workes by the s*^ Comm’’® ordered to be

* Spl. Comm., 15 Car. I., 5970, B.

t Thorney Hards, i.e., the high ground at Thorney Abbey. The extract in Ungdale
from William of Malmsbury, De Gestis Pontif : Aug: Lib. 41, f. 168b, refers to Thorney
Hards in the old Isle of Ely where there was a retreat for monks from the monastery.
The cell was the only building, and in that “ paradise,” he remarks, “ a woman would
be deemed a prodigy.” Orderic Vitalis thus refers to Thorney Abbey : “It is called in
English the Isle of Thorns because its woods thick with all manner of trees are
surrounded by vast pools of water.” Hist. Eliensis relates: “Provost Leo in Abbot
Brithnot’s time measured the bounds of the Isle and imbanked them. He made a cut
across the marsh called ‘ Abbotsdelf.’ Far and wide he laid out gardens and orchards
and planted trees which so much adorn a site.” Thorney Hards is just within the
Delph which forms the boundary of the old Isle. The error in the “History of Imbank-
ing and Drayning Fens and Marshes,” 1662, has found its way into many books relating
to the Fens. William of Malmsbury, who lived till the first year of Henry the Second,
has painted Thorney and its vicinity in glowing colours: he represents it “as a very
paradise, for that in pleasure and delight it resembles heaven itself, the very marshes
abounding in trees, whose length, without knots, do emulate the stars. The plain
there is as level as the sea, which, with^the flourishing of the grass, allureth the eye;
and so smooth, that there is nothing to hinder him that runs through it; neither is

there any waste place in it ; for in some parts thereof there are apple-trees, in others,
vines, which either spread upon the grounds, or run along the poles.”
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done eight thousand pounds sh*^ be speedilie raised on the

Earle and his copartners At which time it was also ordered

by them that the draynes on either side of the s^ highwaies

and the said division dykes that were by the Session at

Wisbich ordered to be made as aforesaid should bee in breadth

twentie four foote at the least whereof 12 foote of it to be

6 foote deepe And further alsoe whereas at another meeting

on the 7 March 1637 the E. of B. and his copartners

bound themselves by mutual agreements under their hands

and seales that at the takeing out of their lands they sh*^

amongst other things enter into covenant to perform and doe

these works hereafter menconed and declared for the better

improveing of the 12,000 acres allotted to his Ma^^, that is to

say A new banke from the since at Bull Dike, the Banke

upon the draine cutt thro the Countesse Westmorlands grounds

and from thence by Mortons Learn, flagged towards the river

from Bull-Dike
;
Southea to be scoured from thence to Clowes

Crosse. And Clowes Crosse draine to bee pfected, Mortons

Leame to be cutt ten foote wider and twoe foot deeper, the

Bank to be laid on the North side thereof. A since to bee

sett on the River at Stanground eastward of the end of Mortons

Leame
;
the Dike between the 25 foote drain and the 15 foote

drayne to be repaired sufficientlie. Wittlesea dike* to be

scoured from the Mouth thereof to Saddlebowe Mile and from

thence to March Streame, and the Banke laid on the South

side, Bevills Learnef to be scoured and deepened and the

mouth opened to a sufficient depth at Wittlesea Mere. A
since to be sett on the north end of Cattewater where it falls

to Southea, and also to maintaine preserve and from tyme to

tyme repaire all the said works, as by the several decrees and

Acts of Sewers and other orders and agreements above and

made between the said Earle of Bedford and his copartners.”

* This lode was navigable from Stanground to the Nene at Floods Ferry, thus
enabling vessels to escape the Meres. It superseded Knute’s Delf, which was an earlier
work.

t This cut connected the Mere with Morton’s Learn at Guyhirn. It was utilized in
1851 to drain the Mere.
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When the King became sole Adventurer, only the New-

bank from the sluice at Bull Dike to Morton’s Learn and the

sluice at the north end of Catsv^ater -were constructed, by

reason whereof the King’s part, farmed by Sir Edward Savage,

Kt., and Edmund Windham, Esq., was drowned, and the

sub-tenants were damnified. Francis Underwood, who leased

588 acres and had ploughed 200 acres, put 40 under wheat,

8 in coleseed, imbanked his land and erected a Dutch Mill in

confidence to have the promised work done, found all his

money lost. If the King had been left alone, Underwood

would have recouped his loss in the years to come. Some

£6,000 was expended on the Nene Outfall below Horse-shoe

Sluice, the North Bank was commenced, and the Shire Drain

Sluice was built, when those fatal clouds, which began to

lower in Scotland, thickening apace, stopt the Fen business

of the King.

Vermuyden was the King’s man of business.* Contracts

were sealed, and the contractors were busy, but money was

out of the question. The Engineer and Expenditor were

suspected of pocketing the King’s money and robbing the

contractors, t

To the right Hon^i®. the Lords Comissnrs for the Treasury.

The humble peticon of the workmasters on ye behalfe of themselves and
divers other labourers imployed in his Ma^s worke on the Great Levell
of ffennes.

Sheweth

That his Ma^ie having undertaken the drayning of y® said Levell did
cause divers great summes of money amounting to £24,000 (as the pet^a are

informed) to be issued to one M^. Latch then appointed Expenditor General
for ye said works to pay and discharge such works as by S'". Cornel®Vermuiden
his Mats agent for the said drayning should be designed and appointed.

That the pet^s by certaine articles and contracts with the s<i Sir

Cornelius Vermuiden did undertake divers great parcells of the worke by
the rod in wch they imployed many poore laborers to the number of 800
or thereabout and having accordingly finished and perfected the same

* A warrant whereby his Maty- doth appoint Sir Cornelius Vermuyden, Knt., to be
his Mats, agent for drayning of Deeping Fens, the Great Levell, and other lands and
marshes mentioned in the decree at Huntingdon, undertaken by his MatVi and to hire
and take up such artists and workmen of several sorts with all materialls as shall be
needful for this business, upon such reasonable wages rates and prices as now are or
shalbe usually given and paid in those places. Docquets, Car. I. Sep. 19, 1639.

t Contractors: Charles Jacob, Benj. Hodgson, Henry Oliver.
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according to their agreement by wch said works are drayned and layd

drye about 160,000 acres of the said Levell soe as the same is fitt for

tillage to his Ma^s great advantage.

But soe it is may it please your Lops that the said John Latch having
in his hand £7000 of his Ma^s money (as the pet^s are informed) and
neglecting to make payment unto the pet^s for the works by them finished

according to their contracts the pet^s were forced to ingage themselves in

sundry places diet and lodging for their poore laborers who have noe
meanes to maintaine themselves and their families but by the money they
weekly earn by their labour for want whereof divers of them are at this

present brought to great extremity and ready to starve and divers suits

being commenced against the workmasters for their said engagement some
of them are arrested and imprisoned where unlesse they are speedily

relieved by your honors they and their wives and children are like to

perishe.

The pete's doe humbly submitte the p^^misses to yo^^ Lop^ grave wisdomes
and doe humbly pray that in consideracon they have bin long without the
money by them soe earned as aforesaid amounting in the whole to £3600
or thereabout and through the want thereof brought to great want and
necessity yor lops, wilbe pleased to take such speedie course for the petn^s

reliefe as to yor lops shall seem fitt and agreeable to the necessity of

their cause.

And the petni’s as in duty bound shall ever pray for yor lops.

Let Surveyor General and M^'. Auditor Gwyn
certify us what is due to these petn^'s.

W. Say and Sele.

E. Newburgh. Jo. Bankes.

The delays ruined many. The Earl and the Adventurers,

in 1639, petitioned for a settlement of their estates, and

humbly showed that for the vast sums they had expended they

received no returns, and had lost the current and the last year’s

profits. The King replied that he was resolved that such a

course should be held therein, as should correspond with the

general good of the country and his own service, and be put in

present execution, although other public occasions had retarded

the speedy progression intended therein.* L. Gaches.

1 022.—Richard Howland, D.D., Bishop of Peterborough

(1015).—

1584. 11 Sep. This letter is in the Lansdowne MSS. in

the British Museum (42, fo. 131). It is addressed “To the

Right honorable the H. Burghley, L. high Tresur"^ of Englande,

Chaunceh of the Vniv’^sitie of Cambridge,” and endorsed “11

Sep. 1584. Mr. D. Howland, D. Pern, D. Bell, Mr. Osborne

of Christes College.”

* S.P., Dom. Car. I. May 6, 1639.
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Eight honorable o’* duties most humblie remebred : We haue receyed
a lettr from you dated ye of Julye for same order to be taken about a
felloshippe in Christe College founded by K. Ed. ye 6 y^ y® same be enioyed
according to ye Statute of ye College, if it please yo^ H. to call to

remebrance, ther was a controversie in D. Hawfords tyme beinge about
4 yeres ago, When D. Hatcher was vicech : Wheth^ y® felloshipe ought to

be bounde to a certayne contrie as oth^ felloshippe of the first fowdation,
for yt ye practice therof had bin oth’^wise diuers tymes

;
y^ well not beinge

ended in his tyme, you tooke ye matti" into yo^ owne hands and so kept it a
certayne space, and in the end, y® yeare foloinge in D. Perns tyme,
comitted the same to the hearinge and determinge of him and the visitors,

who then sett downe ther order and decree for y® contrie accordinge to

contentment and good likinge, as may appeare by yr H. owne lett^’s w®ii we
thought good to send vp vnto you enclosed together w^ii that exposition of
yi' fowndation and decree at that time. Now for yt y® vicech and visitors

at yt tyme (p^scribinge a form of othe to be used by him yt should from
tyme to tyme be elected into yi’ felloshippe) sett downe those words
(refernates priuilegii etcs) Osborne y® incumbet of felloshipp the
bearer hereof (hopinge by the benefite of those words, he neded not to

have entered into the ministerie) obtayned your H. lett^' in his behalf to y®

vicech. of this yeare, and the visitors to heare and determine likewise all

doubts should arise about this feoloshippe, and to enjoye all such
liberties, as eyther ar tolerated, or not phibited by y® fowndation, Wher-
vppo we meting together determined yt vnder the name of priuiledges,

was ment y^ y® societie should not be tyed vnto y® ministerie. We thinkinge
it a great benefit to the house to have such a libertie, as to chose at their

pleasure any famous lawer, phisition, or other skilfull man in tonges,
w^iiout respect of contrie or ministerie

;
and so thought D. Hawforde the

ml at that tyme and so thought the mi at this tyme, vntill sume displeasure

was conceyued (as it seemeth) by y® mi towards Mi Oshorne w®ii appeareth
vnto us the rathi for yt yi H, lettis were kept from us so long and yt of

purpose (as was confessed by Mi Acrode) vntill they might haue full

aduantagge agaynst Mi Osborne for not beinge ministi y^ w®i^ Mi Osborne
would willinglie haue entered into rathi then to haue had this newe
controvisie and wilbe content yet to do, if it would satisfie the Mi and
company (as he enformeth us) but the Mi is so bent agaynst him as w^i^out

giuinge us any tyme to consult of the matti or to make yoi H. privye,

what hath bin don heretofore, hath pnouced y® vacation of y^ feoloshippe,

and called an election and saith to oi faces, he will pceed vnto it, and
(as we ar enformed by some of y* company) they will chose such an on as

hath such frendes in y® court, as will mayntayne his election when it is

don agaynst whosoeuer, but we hope y® Mi wilbe better aduised, y® rather
yt we haue forbidden him to pceed to any such election, befor we heard
from yoi H. Wherfore we ar humblie to crave of yoi H. y^ y® creditt of y®

vicech. and visitors in both these actions, be not altogether cracked by y®i

dissention and y® rathi for y^ nothing was don in this matt at any tyme
w^hout yoi H. priuitie and consent, but if it be so y* your H. by letti aduise
shall thinke good to haue y^ felloshippe tyed to y® contrie and ministrie as

other fellowes of the house w^iiout any priuiledge and libertie, yet it

would please you it might take place in futuru and not in pisenti but y®
Ml and company by this victorie be so encouraged, as hereafter they will

stand to no ordi y^ shalbe taken by their visitors if it be contrary to their

mynds. Thus referring oi selues to yoi H. consideration. We comit yoi H.
to the protection of the Almightee. Cambridge 11*^ Septebris Ano 1684.

Your H. most bownden
(Signed) Eicharde Howland

Andrew Pern
Jhoes Bell
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1584. 14 Sep. Bond of £160 to Alice Graunt of Wake-

field, widow. The college (S. John’s, Cambridge,) has received

£150 to purchase land sufficient for the maintenance of one

fellow. The college undertakes to complete the purchase and

seal the foundation before Lady Bay then ensuing. The

Master (E. H.) writes his consent “For that I am sick and

cannot come.” (Baker, i., 422.)

1584. A letter to the Chancellor from ‘
‘ the elected bishoppe

of Petriburg and other Heades of Colleges in Cambridge,”

informing him of the dangerous illness of Br. Harvey, Master

of Trinity Hall, and strongly recommending Mr. Preston as

his successor. The other Heads who signed were Br. Pern, of

Peterhouse, and Br. Bell, of Jesus College. Br. Howland

signs “Eich. Petriburg.” (Lansdowne MSS. 42, f. 162.)

The Master of Trinity Hall died the same year, and Mr.

Preston succeeded him.

1584. In Strype’s Annals, Vol. III., pp. 583-4, is an

explanation of the reason why Howland retained his Master-

ship of S. John’s for some time after he became bishop.

When Howland was appointed to the Bishopric of Peterboro the
seniors and fellows of Cambridge wrote Lord Burleigh expressing their

desire that Dj" Whitaker be appointed to Howland’s place. They thanked
his Lordship for honouring their master, Dr Howland, in raising him by
his interest to so high a degree in the church as that of Bishop, and
expressed their great sorrow to be deprived of him. Quocum annis multis
jam turn magna collegii dignitate tranquille pieque viximus, but notwith-
standing this earnest letter there was great opposition against him, and it

was resolved that Bishop Howland should continue as master, and so he
was, until February, 1686, when Whitaker, not without difficulty, was
elected to the Mastership.

1584. In p. 336 of the same volume Wb learn that the

Lord Treasurer had applied to the Queen, through Beal, the

clerk of the Council, to have Howland made Bean of Peter-

borough upon the death of William Latymer in 1583. The

Queen is said to have replied that ‘
‘ she thought him worthy

of a better place.” Her chaplain, Br. Fletcher, also applied

for the Beanery, and ultimately obtained it
;
while the next

year, on the translation of Scambler to Norwich, Howland

became his successor as Bishop.
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1584. The following is from the Lansdowne MSS., 982,

ff. 222-6.

In this year, 1684, among the persons recommended to the Lord
Treasurer by Archb : Whitgift to be presented to the Queen for dignities

void, or likely to be void, Howland was put down for one in the list for

the Bishoprick of B. and Wells, and again for that of Chichester, and
likewise for the Deanery of Peterborough.

Towards the end of 1684 he was promoted to the See of Peterborough,
void by the translat. of Bp. Scambler to Norwich, and had a dispensation
to hold his Eectory of Sibbiston in the county of Leicester in commendam
wth his Bishoprick by the Queen’s letters. Dat 1 March Eegni xxvii 1684/6.

1585. Richard Howland was confirmed ‘
‘ Bishop and

Pastor of the church de Burgo Sancti Petri ” on 6 Feb., 1585,

at Bow Church
;
and on the following day was consecrated in

the chapel at Lambeth :

—

These venerable men, William Eedman, S. T. P., Archdeacon of

Cant., William Drury, Eichard Cosin, and William Lemen, LL.D., Andrew
Fern, S. T. P., Dean of Ely, John Parker, Gent., George Whitgift, Gent.,

Eichard Whitgift, Gent., Eichard Wood, Grafton, Chaplain to the most
Eeverend, and John Eidge, Apparitors, Gent., being then present. (Strype,

Life of Whitgift, 216.)

1023.—Place Names in Pinchbeck. — The following

names of lands in Pinchbeck are taken from the Terrier,

dated 22nd August, 1710 :

—

Bound 1. Oat land. B. 5. Gallow feild.

Gt. Newland. Lawgate.

Sheepe Medow. Wardentree land.

B. 2. Wile Cross. Knot hall.

Blunts Hill. Worship Medow.

Loys Leas. New Croft.

B. 3. Greens Feild. B. 6. Palmers Meadow.

Broken Hedges. Church Meadow.

Edish Head land. Good Ale.

Reade Medow. Sculfolke Entry.

Butchers Medow. Scultofts.

Tups Medow. Close Bullhills.

Furlong Coate. Open Bullhills.

Sly Gate Lease. New pasture.

B. 4. Coale Medow. B. 7. Woollrams gate.

Midle Feild. Bissles Pingle.

Open Bullhill. Crow Flood.
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B. 8.

B. 9.

B. 10.

B. 11.

Tuck-fee. B. 12. Vassells cross.

Laws Croft. Starfencroft.

Mousing-hurns. Burnt Hall.

Georges greens. Funney fields.

Becks. B. 13. Mooneshine.

Swine green. Shaws-greene.

Killing-croft. Old Hall Pennygreene.

Clay pitts. Youngs feilde.

Clamp green. Eichardsons croft.

Shanns. Free-Sons.

Old Hall. Lancasters.

May Greene. Pipers.

Cockins. The Place.

Kidnalls. B. 14. Dame Annsgate.

Willoughbey-manner. Bands greene.

Blunts holt. B. 15. Goate Medow.

Pedder Lane. Key rigge.

Halls hill. Hillary Dry.

Wide Window or Jakes rigge.

Joans hole. Breech.

Hubberds. Sow Crofte.

Linses. Powdrills.

Black Swan. Ashmedow.

Try Angle pit. Blaby =S=
Parkins Croft. Bolles =S=
Paulis greene. B. 16. Burnt Yard.

Guild Hall. Tidds.

Market Steadon Coxons.

waste. Hooke.

The Bell. Snuffs.

Sheares. Maiden Greene.

Penny tofts. Tooleys Croft.

Greate Highfeilde. Munks Meadow.

Wich lands. Ginge weare.

Loves Pingle. Priests Pastures.
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B. 17. Millgreen Cross.

Crosse Hill.

Haws green.

Oxpastures.

B. 18. Jennings.

Trenchars.

Cold Meadow.

B. 19.

B. 20. Hurdletree rigg.

Meares Meadow.

Eidde Meadow.

Dentons rigg.

Prigg wood Hall.

B. 21. Stray Greene.

The Harpe.

Norland hall.

Ellfenn.

Bounds Mannor.

Customhills.

B. 22. Ba feilds.

Buntins.

B. 23. Pinke rigg.

Graves Coate.

B. 24. Little Dove Hurne.

Lawmers.

Bassoms.

B. 25. New Hall.

Money Head lands.

Willow Hall.

Squire rigge.

Swill bullocke.

Decoy riggs.

Ash Medow.

Bar Croft.

Tamplin.

Spalding.

Long lands.

B. 26. Gotherham tofts.

Clarke rigge.

B. 27. Holmers.

Stone Coate.

Mosse-rigge.

Simpsons.

Decoy grounds.

Eush Croftt.

Little Bulks.

B. 28. Bill-worth.

Eush-Meadow.

Norwofts.

Bunniforths.

B. 29. Greate Customfeilds.

Pell-tofts.

Gold-walls.

Mount-pastures.

The Harpe.

Close Burtifen.

Open Burtifen.

Dukes Acre.

Gadge-Meadow.

Baithe-Meadow.

Holmes- Croft.

Winsover lands.

Newberry.

Boilers Greene.

Bond man bridge.

Bullby lands.

Gill rigge.

Noble acre.

Little Gold walks.

Cunny Garth.

Ashley K. Maples.
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1 024.—Liberty of Peterborough (1011). — Pardons.

Homicides. Inquest. The Liberty Coroner. Felo-de-se.

The frequency in the 14th century of charters of pardon for

homicides perpetrated in the King’s highways, indicate that

robbers lurked about the road side. Suggestions for free

pardons for homicide were little scrutinised by the Crown

officers, and became such a glaring abuse that an Act in

A.D. 1328 restricted charters of pardon to homicides done

se defendendo or per infortuniam, and by 17 Edw. III., c. 2,

the grounds of the suggestion for a pardon and the name of

him who made it were to be stated in the patent.*

This pardon of Antony Spalding, f A.D. 1329, for the death

of Nicholas le Bowyer, of Peterborough, is in the ordinary

form :

—

1829 Eex omnibus ad quos etc. Salutem. Quia accepimus
Pro Antonio de per recordum dilectorum et fidelium nostrorum Roberti
Spaldyng de de Malberthorp et Johannis de Cantebrigge Justiciorum

pardon. nostrorum ad gaolam nostram de Burgo Sancti Petri

deliberandum nuper assignatorum quod Antonius de
Spaldyng captus et detentus in gaola predicta pro morte Nicholai le

Bowyere de Burgo Sancti Petri apud villam de Burgo Sancti Petri nuper
interfecto unde recitatus est interfecit ipsnm Nicholaum se defendendo
Ita quod mortem propriam aliter evadere non potuit et non per feloniam
aut maliciam excogitatam Nos pietate moti perdonamus eidem Antonio
sectam pads nostrej que ad nos pertinet pro morte predicta et firmam
pacem nostram ei inde concedimus Ita tamen quod stet recto in Curia
nostra si quis versus eum inde loqui voluerit In cujus &c Teste J. de
Eltham comite Cornubiensi fratre Regis custode Regis apud Cantuariam
xxxi die Maii.

Pardon for Antony Spalding. The King to all &c Greeting.

Having been informed by the record of our trusty and beloved

Eobert de Malberthorp and John de Cambridge our Justices

assigned to deliver our gaol of Peterborough that Antony

* In charges of treason a pardon was allowed by the Court, but in cases of felony,
after 1336, the issue of a writ of allowance out of Chancery, certifying that the offender
had returned bonds of sureties for his good behaviour, was necessary before the King’s
pardon was pleadable in bar to sentence of the Court.

t 2 B. 3, III., pt. i, ra. 12.

1 That is, by indictment, which is the King’s suit. Ancient pardons for homicide
do not in express words pardon murder, and they purport only to bar indictment; but,
later, the offence itself was pardoned, Shakspere has a fine passage {All’s Well, v., 3)
which grasps the restorative force of a free pardon :

—

Let him not ask our pardon

;

The nature of his great offence is dead,
And deeper than oblivion we do bury
The incensing relics of it,
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Spalding was arrested and is detained in that gaol on account

of the death of Nicholas le Bowyer of Peterborough lately

killed there, and further that he killed the said Nicholas in self-

defence since he could no otherwise escape death for himself

and not of felonious or malicious purpose We moved by pity

pardon the said Antony the breach of our peace which pertains

to us by reason of the said homicide and grant him the pro-

tection of our peace and that he may be law-worthy in our

courts if any one shall challenge him by reason of the said

homicide. In witness whereof &c. Witness John of Eltham

earl of Cornwall the King’s brother and guardian at Canterbury

31 May.^

The supplication of an Earl or Privy Councillor was the

ground assigned for the grant of pardons for felonies. Thus

Hugh, Bailiff of Elton, Huntingdonshire, who had robbed

Thomas Sadeler, of Peterborough, of his linen coat, wounded

him with a sword, and left him half dead on the highway, f

was pardoned at the instance of Thomas, Earl of Buckingham,

“our very dear uncle,” carissimi avunculi nostri.% Speedy

trial and enlargement from “the horrors of the gloomy gaol

where misery moans, ” or else a coroner’s inquest, was likely

to record a prisoner’s deliverance. This was the end of John

Marchaunt, of Oundle, as thus recorded :

—

Item accidit apud Bargum Sancti Petri in

Comitatu Northamptonensi septimo die mensis
Februarii anno regni regis supradicti sexto

quod quidam Johannes Marchaunt Bocher de
Oundell probator domini Regis in gaola domini
Regis ibidem existens inventus fuit mortuus et

visus fuit per Robertum Eyr unum corona-

torum domini Regis in comitatu predicto videlicet Inquisitio capta fuit

super visum corporis predicti Johannis per quatuor villatas propinquiores

de visinete videlicet Burgum predictum Castor Thorp et Newerk per

Veredictum duodecim
juratorum coram coro-

natore Regis de quo-
dam probatore mortuo
in gaola Regis apud
Burgum.

* Similar pardons in 1320 to Henry le Carpenter of Werrington for death of John
Hippe ; in 1399, to John Wiseman for death of John Seymper of Peterborough. Pat;
1 Hy. IV., Pt. 2. This crime was done in the manner of lynch-law, and at night,
Wiseman coming at head of a force and taking the prisoner from custody of the law.

t 1380. Pat. 3 Rich. II. Part 3, 6.—By 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 28, a warrant under the
sign manual, countersigned by a Secretary of State, has the effect of a free pardon
under the great seal.

I This was Thomas of Woodstock, afterwards Duke of Gloucester, great-uncle of
Richard II.
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sacramentum Roberti Staverne Ricardi Smyth Willelmi Draper de Burgo
Reginaldi Draper de eadem Johannis Joly Roberti Wareyn Henrici
Hopkyn Johannis Hobbeson Roberti Sandre Willelmi Sandre Willelmi
Draper de Newerk et Thome Sandre qui dicnnt super sacramentum suum
quod predictus Johannes Marchaunt Bocher de Oundill probator domini
Regis in dicta gaola existens infirmabatur videlicet decimo die mensis
Octobris anno regni regis supradicti quinto et sic languebat per septem-
decim septimanas et sic de eadem infirmitate cepit mortem et non alio

modo confessus et communicatus et quod predictus Johannes Marchaunt
Bocher de Oundill probator domini Regis non habuit aliqua bona mobilia
nec immobilia ibidem die qua obiit neque alibi.

The verdict of 12 jurors before the King’s coroner con-

cerning the death of an approver* in the King’s gaol

at Burgh.

On the 7*^ day of February in the 6*^ year of the King’s

reign at Peterborough one John Marchaunt butcher of Oundle

an approver for the King being in the King’s gaol there was

found dead and was viewed by Eobert Eyr one of the King’s

coroners in the County And inquest being taken with view of

the body of the said John by the four nearest townships in the

neighbourhood to wit Burgh Castor Thorp and Newerk by the

oath &c. &c. who say on oath that the foresaid John Marchaunt

&c. being in the said gaol sickened to wit on the 10^^ of October

in the 5^^ year of said reign and languished for 17 weeks and

so died of that infirmity and not otherwise having confessed

himself and communicated And the said John on the day he

died possessed not any property movable or real there or

elsewhere.

Before A.D. 1462, the County coroner exercised jurisdiction

in the Liberty. There are instances on the Coroner’s Eolls,

12 Ed. I. to 20 Ed. II. In 1314, Sep. 20, John Baker, of

Pilsgate, who died from violence in his house there, was

buried without view of the coroner. Then E. de Vere, coroner

of the Shire, came and disinterred the body, and finding

wounds on John’s head summoned the inquest
;
who by their

verdict found that “said John was beating his wife Emma and

she raised the hue. Her brother coming mortally wounded

King’s evidence.
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John with an axe.” So Emma and her brother were delivered

to the bailiffs of the Abbot of Burgh.*

The third clause of Henry VII’s. charter authorised the Abbot

and his successors to appoint a coroner to act within the town

of Burgh, and all the domains of the Abbey, f.e., the Eight

Hundreds, to the exclusion of the County coroners : hence a

prisoner may be arraigned for murder at the Liberty gaol delivery

on the verdict of the coroner’s inquisition. Since the erection

of the Bishopric, the Liberty coroner’s jurisdiction has been

restricted to the limits of the hundred of Nassaburgh, which

forms the Soke of Peterborough.

Failing the coroner the prisoner was very likely to procure

his own death. The felo-de-se, or self-murderer, so found by

the inquest, was formerly, pursuant to the coroner’s warrant,

buried in the King’s highway, so that

“Wheels may go over his head.

And his bones be shaken with pain,”f

and, where cross-roads meet, with a stake driven through his

body. I This practice was suppressed by 4 Geo. IV. c. 52,

which directs that such burials shall be at night without

Christian rites, and now, pursuant to the Felo-de-se Act, 1882,

* Coroner’s Rolls. S'elden Soc., vol. ix., 1895. Formerly the function of the
coroner was extensive, and he was not excluded from franchises, even when the Sheriff
was. The office was originally gratuitous, but by 3 Hy. VII. c. 1. he was to have
13s. 4d. upon an indictment found for murder of the goods of the murderer, or if he
have none, of the amerciament of any township which shall suffer an escape of the
murderer.

t See Ric. II., iii. 3, where the King in his misery cries :

—

I’ll be buried in the King’s highway
Some way of common trade, where subjects’ feet
May hourly trample on their sovereign’s head.

t See Vol. 2, Art. 386. A felo-de-se was buried in the highway at Norman Ci’oss.

A.D. 1813. The crime is in the nature of murder, the killing being resolved in the
mind before the act done. In homicide or manslaughter the killing is felonious, but
without malice prepense. The nature of the crime of felo-de-se puzzled lawyers for
ages. If the act was complete during life the felon’s estate was forfeit to the Crown.
The Sexton’s remarks on crowner’s quest law in Hamlet, V. 1, refers to Sir James Hale’s
case. The report in Plowden, Ed. 1578, fills 22 pages in law-french. Sir James, who
was a Judge of the Common Bench, drowned himself.

Hamlet, V., Scene 1.—1st Clo : Give me le.ave. Here lies the water; good: here
stands the man; good : If the man go to this water and
drown himself, it is, will he, nill he, he goes ; mark you
that? but if the water come to him and drown him he
drowns not himself . Argal, he, that is not guilty of his
own death, shortens not his own life.

2nd Clo : But is this law ?

1st Clo; Ay, marry is’t; crowner’s-quest law.
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the coroner directs the interment of a felo-de-se to be in the

parish church yard or burial ground, and his kindred may,

pursuant to the Burial Act, 1880, hold any orderly service

at the interment.

These notes relate to the Liberty before the suppression of

the Monastery. In 1541, the jurisdiction was annexed to the

See, and duly exercised by the Bishops till 1577, when Bishop

Scambler surrendered the Hundred of Nassaburgh to the

Crown, and Queen Elizabeth forthwith granted it, with all

jurisdictions, to the Lord Treasurer, William, Lord Burleigh.

The other six Hundreds had been granted away as part of the

dower of Queen Catherine. L.G.

1025.—Lease of Lands in Bourne Fen, &c., 1650.—A

Latin lease in the possession of Mr. Caster, from the Phillipps’

collection, gives some interesting particulars, and we give an

abstract of it, dispensing with most of the legal repetitions and

redundancies. King Charles I. was indebted to Sir Thomas

Rowe, Chancellor of the Order of the Garter, and lately

Ambassador Extraordinary at Hamburgh, in a sum of £2,000,

principal debt, and also owed him for certain gems or jewels

bought by the King and received from Sir Thomas, which

debts had been running for about 9 years. So the King,

designing full compensation and satisfaction, “ and also of our

royal munificence towards him, and for divers other good

causes and considerations, of our special grace, and of our

certain knowledge and mere motion,” granted him a lease for

21 years of certain Fen lands. These were (1) a close or

parcel of land, about 276 acres, in Bourne Fen, bounded on

the east by land lately belonging to Sir Edward Heron, Knight

of the Bath, and by land lately belonging to Robert, Earl

Lindsey, on the north by the Crossway, on the west by a new

watercourse called the Landean, and on the south by the

pasture of Bourne
: (2) about 163 acres in Gosbertowne Fen,

bounded on the east by land of the Earl of Lindsey, on the

Vol. VI. c
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north by pasture land of Surfleet, on the west by a close of

Sir Dudley North, Knight of the Bath, and on the south by a

close of Sir William Killigrew
: (3) about 200 acres in Little

Hale Fen, having on the east the New Middle way, and on the

north the Crossway, on the west the Landean, and on the

south lands of Sir Abraham Dawes and Sir Edward Heron :

(4) about 200 acres in Great Hale Fen, having on the east the

Middle Way, on the north and west the Landean, and on the

south a close of Sir Edward Heron
: (5) 36 acres in Ewerby

Fen, having on the east the Common Eoad, on the north a

close of Mr. Langton,^ on the west one of the Earl of Lindsey,

on the south a ditch called Howell Dike. All these lands are

to be free of all rents, burdens, and impositions, taxes or

assessments laid or to be laid by way of Draining Eate, pro

deliberatione Anglice Drayning

;

all are situate in Kesteven or

Holland. From the full enjoyment of the land were excepted

all mineral rights, royal minerals, lead, tin, and all other

minerals whatsoever, either then known to be in existence, or

hereafter to be discovered
; as well as all trees and woods

growing on the lands. The rent was to be 100 shillings a

year, ‘‘to the receipt of our exchequer, or to the hands of the

appointed bailiffs or receivers.” If the rent was unpaid for 40

days after either of the half-yearly rent days, there was to be

a fine of 50s. nomine pene. The lessee undertakes to keep in

repair all messuages, houses, edifices, and structures, also all

dikes, enclosures, and divisions, at his own proper cost, and to

leave all in repair at the end of his leases.

‘
‘ In witness whereof we have had these our letters made

patent. Witness myself at Westminster the 6th of July in the

16th year of our reign. By brief of the Privy Seal. Fisher.”

Nothing is said of the estimated value of the jewels sold by

Sir Thomas to the King. It would seem to have been

considerable, because a lease for 21 years of 873 acres, at a

Clausum sive pecia terrce magistri Langton; a very unusual expression in a deed
of this date.
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rent of £5 a year, would be far too large a satisfaction for

the money debt.

Sir Thomas Eowe was a very distinguished diplomatist.

He was the first ambassador to the Great Mogul, and was also

sent on embassies to Constantinople, and to the Kings of

Poland, Sweden, Denmark, and Germany. In 1639 he was

M.P. for Windsor. Ed.

1026.—Land Sold for Taxes.—The Conservators of the

Great Level of the Fens were a body corporate, who under-

took certain drainage works, and accepted as consideration a

grant of land from the Crown. ^ They thus became proprietors

of 95,000 acres of land situate in various parts of the Bedford

Level, as shewn by the “Lot Book” and map published by

the late Samuel Wells, for many years Eegister of the Corpo-

ration. Over these lands they exercised certain manorial

rights. They assessed and collected taxes, now known as the

Adventurers’ Tax. Their lands were also held on a registered

title, t as shewn in the annexed copy of deed. In the

15th year of King Charles II. they obtained powers to tax

these lands “according to their sorts, of which there were

eleven, ranging from 4d. to 3s. 8d. the acre per anrmm. They

were also authorised to exact a penalty, not exceeding one

third of the tax, from those in arrear, together with power of

sale for tax and penalties so in arrear, a power we will hope

was but rarely put in force. Adventurers’ lands in the North

Level are now assessed at a tax and a quarter tax on the first

six sorts only, ranging from 5d. to 2s. 6d. per annum.

The following is a copy of the conveyance of 102 acres of

land in Wisbech High Fen (? Hay Fen) now known as Knarr

Lodge. They were sold in 1778 to Mr. John Wing for

15 Car. II. c, 17. 1662—3.

1 15 Car. II. sec. vili. Eepealed in the North Level By-Act of 1857, sec. xlv.

I As settled, surveyed, sorted, and divided, by 20 Charles II., ] 667-8, “ An Act for
taxing and assessing of the Lands of the Adventurers within the Great Level of the
Fens.”
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£3 19s. 4d., this being the amount of taxes unpaid for four

months and over, with penalties.

STAMP.

THIS INDENTURE made the Sixteenth Day of April in the
Eighteenth year of the reign of our Sovereign Ijord George the third by
the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland King Defender of

the faith &c and in the year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and
seventy eight Between the Governors Bailiffs and Commonalty of the
Company of Conservators of the Great Level of the Fens called Bedford
Level of the one part and John Wing of Thorney in the Isle of Ely in the
County of Cambridge Gentleman of the other part. Whereas divers Taxes
have by virtue and in pursuance of an Act of Parliament Intituled an Act
for settling of the Great Level of the Fens called Bedford Level been
assessed by the said Governors Bailiffs and Conservators of the said Great
Level of the Fens upon the ninety five thousand acres lying within the said

Great Level in the said Act of Parliament mentioned of which said ninety
five thousand acres the proportions hereinafter mentioned are part (that

is to say) All those one hundred and two acres of fenny land or marsh ground
described in the Lott Book of the said Corporation Wisbich Common “ D ”

Lott 19 No 4 James Whittome late owner which Taxes and penalties

respectively imposed amounted to the sum of three pounds nineteen
shillings and four pence Which said sum of Money hath been in arrear

above four months last past and whereof Public Notice hath been given
under the common seal of the said Governor Bailiffs and Commonalty of

the Company of Conservators of the said Great Level of the Fens at the
Shire House in Ely in the Isle of Ely and County of Cambridge according
to the directions in the said Act of Parliament And Whereas James
Whittome was owner upon the Tax Roll of the said Corporation of the

said several pieces or parcels of land hereinbefore mentioned and described
and ought to have paid the said Taxes and Penalties at the times the same
were due and payable But have made Default therein whereby the said

Governor Bailiffs and Conservators of the said Great Level of the Fens for

raising the said Taxes and Penalties so in arrear have been constrained
to expose to Sale the said several pieces or parcels of Land or Marish
Ground hereinbefore mentioned for the sum of three pounds nineteen
shillings and fourpence for that no greater sum could be gotten for the
same Now this Indenture Witnesseth that the said Governor Bailiffs and
Conservators of the said Great Level of the fens for and in consideration

of the sum of three pounds and nineteen shillings and fourpence in full

satisfaction of the said Taxes and Penalty so in arrear and due from and
for the aforesaid proportion of fen lands at and before the ensealing and
delivery of these presents well and truly paid by the said John Wing to

John Waddington Esq^ Receiver to the said Governor Bailiffs and Con-
servators of the said Great Level of the Fens The Receipt whereof is

hereby acknowledged Have Bargained and sold and by those presents do
Bargain and sell unto the said John Wing His Heirs and Assigns by Virtue
and according to the powers to them given by the said Act of Parliament
All those the aforesaid one hundred and Two acres of Fenny or Marish
Ground described in the Lott Book of the said Corporation Wisbich
Common “ D ” Lott 19 N® 4 Together with all Ways passages and appur-
tenances whatsoever to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining
To have and to hold the said Bargained Premises with their appurtenances
to the said John Wing His heirs and assigns to the use and Behoof of the
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said John Wing his heirs and assigns for ever freed and discharged of and
from all Taxes for or concerning or any ways relating to the support
maintenance or preservation of the said Great Level of the Fens heretofore

at any time or times imposed by the said Governor Bailiffs and Commonalty
of the Company of Conservators of the Great Level of the Fens And the

said Governor Bailiffs and Conservators for themselves and their successors

Do Covenant and Grant to and with the said John Wing his Heirs and
Assigns by these Presents that he the said John Wing his heirs and assigns

shall and may Peaceably and Quietly have hold and Enjoy the said

Premises without the Lett or Interruption of the said Governor Bailiffs or Con-
servators of the said Great Level of the fens or any of them In Witness
Whereof the said Governor Bailiffs and Commonalty of the Company of

Conservators of the said Great Level of the Fens have AflSxed their Common
Seal the Day and Year first above Written

Mem<iii“

The Common Seal was affixed by
order bearing date April 18^^^

1778
C. N. Cole

Eegr

Memorand*“

Possession of the within mentioned Land was given to me by Mr
Thos Gotobed Serjeant at mace to the Bedford Level Corporation by

virtue of a Precept under the Seal of the said Corporation, this Seventeenth

day of September 1778.

J. Wing.

Entered with the Eegister to the Governor Bailiffs and Commonalty

of the Company of Conservators of the Great Level of the Fens called

Bedford Level in Lib “ F ” Fol 238 the IQ^ii day of March 1792 Pursuant

to an Act of Parliament passed in the fifteenth year of the Eeign of his

Late Majesty King Charles the Second &c
C N Cole

Eegr.

[Endorsement]

Corporation of Bedford Level

to

Conveyance
Jno Wing

of 102 acres of Land

Late Ja®. Whittam in

Wisbeach Fen

Dated 16 April

1778
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1027.

-Manor of Newhall, Pinchbeck (1014).—Eeferring

to this article, the following information may be of interest.

Dugdale on Embankments, 1772 Ed., p. 202, quotes an

Inquisition in 1325, 18 Ed. II., when a presentment was

made that whensoever the channel called Baston Ee was to be

cleansed it ought to be cut at Neuhalle.

In Myntling MS., date c. 1400-50, under the pedigree of

Hoyett of Pinchbeck, is the entry ‘
‘ Thomas Hoyett dairyman

of Newhall,” and in the pedigree of Dynaunt of Pinchbeck is

the entry “ Dynaunt dairyman of Newhall.”

A Pinchbeck acre book of 1706 under Bounder 25 describes

“Captaine Stiles formerly the Kings Majesty” as the owner

of 100 acres with four buildings sometime called Newhall,

lying between Newfendike, West : Booltdrove, East : abutting

on Hashloadegate, North : and Langhold drove, otherwise

Northgate, South.

A Pinchbeck Terrier of 1710 similarly describes Newhall as

owned by Thomas Stiles, gent., and tenanted by Eobert

Langlands.

The above description clearly locates Newhall as No. 1048

on the 25-inch Ordnance plan for Pinchbeck. A double moat

is plainly to be seen surrounding the enclosure where Newhall

once stood, but it is now a grass field, occupied by Mr. Wm.
Cocks, and owned by Eichard Buckworth, Esq. It is situated

between the “Horse and Jockey,” at Pinchbeck West, and

Eigbolt, an old moated house, in Gosberton parish.

Spalding. AsHLEY K. MaPLES.

1028.

-Holywell.—A tradition prevails in the city of

Peterborough that an underground passage was formed from

the spring which fed the Abbots’ fish-ponds at Holywell, con-

necting that retreat with the cloisters of the monastery.* It

might have been so : but the Convent might have taken

potable water from the stream which flowed from S. Leonard’s

* The conduit supplied the Infirmary at the end of the chapel of S. Lawrence,
After 50 years’ service monks retired to the “Farmery,” exempt from all duties and
cares of office.
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well at Spittal, and by the east end of the chapel of S. Thomas

of Canterbury, filling by the way the Long Pond at Borough-

bury Mills, and Swan’s-pool. It was not unusual with the

Eeligious to pipe spring-water for long distances. In 1279

Queen Eleanor granted to the Friars Preachers of Northampton

the well of Flexwell in the field of Thorpe (Kingsthorpe) by

Northampton f and that grant was made effectual by a royal

licence (after enquiry Ad quod damnum by the Sheriff) for

the Friars to unite the three branches of the spring Triwell,

and lead the water by a subterranean conduit from Thorpe to

the Priory at Northampton, paying compensation to the

owners of land in the field. At Peterborough the Abbot

would need no licence, the meadows by the Nene being within

the hundred of Nassaburgh, of which he was the lord. This

may account for the absence of any entry in the registers

:

but the excavation of the fish ponds must have been so costly

a work, that entries of the expenditure should appear in the

Compotus books of the Abbey. The register of Abbot Godfrey

has this entry :

‘
‘ Anno ejus viii inclusit parcum Burgi sumptus

iiij lib : xv sol : Item fecit fossatum salicinum inter Thorp fen

et le Dam sumptus xx sol.” This would be about 1305 ;
the

enclosure of the park cost £4 15s. Od., and the dike by the

willows from Thorp Fen cost £1. And in the Eeddituals of

Abbot Gyenge we find :
— “Item Halywellewong cont. iiij acr:

1 rod: et xvi pertic. unde in pastura di: acr: iiij pertic.”

In the Ordnance survey (25 inch scale) the acreage of the

enclosures is given at 5 ’203 acres
;
and as this includes any

adjacent ditches, it is practically the same as that given in

Abbot Gyenge’s book, where it comes altogether to 4 acres,

3 roods, 20 perches. But no entry indicates that the Abbot’s

fish-ponds were there. The manor house of the old manorf

stands on the rise above the slope from which the spring

flows
;
and the Whittlebury’s may have had fish-ponds. Some

* Pat. 19 Bdw. I., m. 7,

t The manor of Longthorpe was included in the endowment of the Dean and
Chapter, in 1541, It was then valued at £41 7s. Ojd.
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of the yews around the spring are ancient
;
but those planted

on the lower side of the enclosure are probably about 200

years old. Bridges (ii. 571) refers to Holywell :

—

Sir Francis S^ John resides in a goodly seat at Thorpe (c. 1720). He
rents the Old Manor of Thorpe, and lets the manor-house. In the park at

some distance from the house is Holywell-spring, the head of which is in

a rock or grotto made up with a freestone door and collected in a basin
from whence it feeds the adjoining fish-ponds. It is ornamented with
agreeable walks of trees.

This haunt of wood-pigeons and flycatchers was a favourite

stroll for the Petriburgians for generations before the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners sold the manor to the Hon. George

Fitzwilliam. His tenants removed the stile, and locked up

the gate by the meadow path some 35 years ago. Possibly

the St. John family renovated the old ponds. Shades of

antiquity haunt the place. Formerly a track led across the

meadows to the bank of the Nene opposite Bottlebridge

Church. There seems to have been a ferry there : and forty

years ago a boat, rough-hewn out of the trunk of a tree, was

found some feet below the surface on the east bank at the

place. Possibly the owners of Thorpe Hall know the history

of Holywell. About 1860 old Barnet lived in a cottage by

the ponds. He supervised the culture of lavender with which

the land was planted. Amid the sombre yews he managed an

open air distillery, vaunting the high value of the essence

w'hich trickled from the retorts, to the wonder of the village

boys who came to fish for the Abbot’s carp, or perch, or

tench. ^ Each pond was formerly stocked with one kind of

fish to supply the convent withal. And old Barnet would tell

of the dark passage which led under ground to the Minster, by

which the cowled monks came to spend their leisure hours

pacing the track beneath the shady yews. And so it came to

be called the Abbot’s Walk. Here Adam,f fearless Abbot,

came to meditate
;
and here Eobert Kirton, who found his

mitred government no place of rest, solaced with holy thoughts

his lingering years. L.G.
* One of my boys at the King’s School once brought me a goodly dish of tench that

he had caught at Holywell.—Bn.
t For an account of Abbot Adam de Boothby see Art. 577.
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1029.—Deeping S. James Yicarage.—I have had this

list of Vicars made out by Mr. A. Gibbons, F.S.A., from the

Institution Books at Lincoln, and send it to Fenland Notes

and Queries, thinking it will be of some interest. Mr.

Gibbons includes all the names he has been able to find
;
but

there are some omissions, some of which I have given at the

end of his list.

The Vicarage, Deeping S. James. S. W. Skene.

This account of the Vicarage is from the Liher Antiquus of

Bishop Hugh Wells, 1209-1235. (See also the same Bishop’s

“ Curtus et Grossus de Ordinacionibus Vicariarum,” part I.)

S. Jacobi, Depinges. Vicaria in ecclesia de Depinges S.

Jacobi que est abbatis et conventus de Thorneya talis est.

Vicarius habebit nomine vicarie sibi et diacono suo victum

sicut duobus monachis morantibus in prioratu ejusdem loci et

habebit foragium et prebendam racionabilem ad unum palfri-

dum et habebit oblaciones ad V festa anni videlicet ad festum

Omnium Sanctorum F. ad Natal iij*^ ad pascham ij*^. ad Pente-

costem P ad festum ecclesie i*^ pro corpore present! i*^ pro

sponsalibus P. Similiter habebit secundum legatum. Preterea

ipse vicarius habebit duas marcas annuatim ad se vestiendum

et abbas et conventus providebunt unum toftum extra prior-

atum et procurabunt hospicium archidiaconi et alia onera tarn

ordinaria quam extraordinaria sustinebunt.

From this we see that the Vicar and his deacon were to

have allowances for victuals equal to that of two monks of the

abbey
;

reasonable provender for a nag
;

offerings of one

penny at All Saints’ Day, Whitsunday, and the Festival of

the Church, two pence at Easter, and three pence at Christmas

;

furthermore he was to have secundum legatiLm, Two marks

(£1. 6s. 8d.
)
were allowed him for clothing

;
and the abbey

was to provide a toft, and to be responsible for the expenses

of entertaining the Archdeacon.

1241 Geoffrey, chaplain, presented by Thorney Abbey.

(Eeg. Grostete.)
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1250 Hugh de Geden’ [Gedney], chaplain
:
pres, by Thorney

Abbey : on resignation of Geoffrey de Caldwell.

(Grostete.

)

1271 ix Kal. Jan. Eicbard de Gidding, chaplain
:
pres, by

Thorney Abbey : on death of Hugh. (Gravesend.)

Ealpb (institution not found).

1311 V Id. Jan. Eicbard de Sadington
:
pres, by Thorney

Priory.

(There are no institutions found for this parish

down to end of Bishop Beck’s Eegister, 1346.)

13... John de Overe (institution not found).

1351 iv Kal. Jun. John de Drayton, priest
:
pres, by Abbot

and Convent of Thornton^ : on death of John de

Overe.

1357 iij Non. Nov. Dom. Walter de Eipton, chaplain of

the perpetual chantry of the Blessed Mary of Alder-

marichirche in the Deanery of Arches, London, and

in patronage and jurisdiction of the Abp. of Canter-

bury
:
pres, by Abbot and convent of Thorneye : by

exchange.

1358 X Kal. Jan. Hugo de Corby, priest of the abbey : on

death of de Eipton.

13... Dom. Thomas de Bytham (institution not found).

1379 28 Nov. Thomas de Browham, priest
:
pres, by same

Abbey : on death of de Bytham.

Dom. John Style (institution not found).

1422 10 May. John Euston, priest
:
pres, by same Abbey :

on resignation of Style.

1479 10 Dec. Dom. Henry Hornby, priest
:

pres, by

same Abbey : on death of Eighton (is this the same

as Euston ?).

1481 20 July. Dom. William Thaterton, priest
:
pres, by

same Abbey : on resignation of Magister Henry

Hornby.

Sic, but no doubt an enor.
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1506 16 Feb. Dom. William Tewkesbury, priest
:

pres.

by Mr. Nicholas Trygge, notary public, by reason of

advowson for this town being granted to him by

Thorney Abbey, at the special desire and request of

Margaret, Countess of Eichmond and Derby, Mother

of his Majesty (metuendissimi ^rincipis) King Henry

VII. (Grant set out, dated 18 Jan., 1606.)

1514 4 Feb. Dom. John Stoderd, chaplain
:

pres, by

Thorney Abbey : on resignation of Tewkesbury.

1528 26 May. Dom. Eichard Bucke, chaplain
:

pres, by

same Abbey : on death of Stoddard.

1546 14 Nov. Dom. Eoger Westby, priest: pres, by Eichard

Em . . . and John Em ... of Est deping, by grant

from late Abbot and Convent of Thorney, on resigna-

tion of Bucke.

1560 17 Dec. Thomas Thomson, clerk
:

pres, by Simon

Lowe, Gent. : on death of last.

1582 7 July. Dom. Walter Smithe, clerk: pres, by Timothy

Lowe, Esq. : on death of Thomson.

1605 Eobert More, B.A., was Vicar. Patron, Thomas Lowe,

alderman of London. (Valuation, £19. 11s. O^d

:

806 communicants.)

1619 17 July. Paramor Jones, clerk
:
pres, by Sir Thomas

Lowe, of the City of London : on death of More.

1675 28 Oct. George Topham, M.A.
:
pres, by Bishop of

Lincoln, by lapse :
“ lawfully vacant.”

1717 18 June. Thomas Barnfield, M.A.: pres, by the King,

patron pro hdc vice by lapse : “lawfully vacant.”

1739 10 May. Eichard Brown, clerk : pres, by Sir Francis

Whichcote, Bar^, “patron in full right”: on death

of Barnfield.

1777 5 July. Weldon Champion, M.A.
:
pres, by Sir Chr.

Whichcote, of Aswarby, Bar*. : on death of Brown.

1811 25 Feb. Charles Tumor, clerk, M.A.
:

pres, by Sir

Thomas Whichcote, Bar*. : on death of Champion.
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1818 17 Feb. Francis Whichcote, clerk, B.A.
:

pres, by

same : on death of Tumor.

1823 24 Jan. John Hanmer, clerk, M.A.: pres, by same:

on resignation of Whichcote.

1830 15 May. Christopher Whichcote, clerk, B.A.
:

pres.

by Sir Thomas Whichcote, Bar^., a minor
;

on

resignation of Hanmer.

1834 27 Nov. Frederick Septimus Emly, clerk, M, A.: pres,

by same : on resignation of Whichcote.

1838 3 Oct. Frederick Tryon, clerk, B.A.
:
pres, by same

:

on cession of Emly.

1839 16 Apr. John Wilson, clerk
:

pres, by same : on

resignation of Tyron (sic).

1841 6 June. John George, clerk, B.A.
:

pres, by same :

on cession of Wilson.

1898 31 May. Samuel Warren Skene, clerk, M.A.
:
pres.

by Isabella, Marchioness of Exeter, and Lord William

Cecil, executors of the Most Honble. George Brownlow

Cecil, Marquess of Exeter, dec. : on death of George.

On the inside binding of the old register is a list of Ministers

and Curates, apparently written by the Eev. John Mossop,

who was Vicar of Baston and Langtoft, and served as Curate

here for no less than 52 years. He died in 1834, as recorded

on a floorstone in the south porch. In this list some Vicars

are omitted, (possibly they were non-resident, and never signed

the registers,) and some are entered as Ministers who were

not possessed of the benefice. Some, however, seem to have

been Vicars whose names have not been discovered in the

Institution Books. Thus George Sweeting is distinctly called

“Vicar” in the entry of his burial, 20 Sep., 1709.

Anno primo Eliz; Eeginae.

Eobert Moore was minister of this parish from 1558 to

1620 viz : 62 y’’®.

Paramor Jones was Minh of y® Parish from 1620 to 1640

viz : 20 y".
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Chris*. Smith was Min'', of y® Parish from 1640 to 1660

viz : 20 y''®.

Geo: Winstanley was Min'*, of y® Parish from 1660 to

1667 7 y'^

Geo : Lesly was Min'", of y® Parish 7 y''®.

Geo : Topham was Min'". 21 y''®.

John Topham was Min'", here 5 y''®.

Geo : Sweeting was Min'". 10 y''®.

M''. Smith of Helpston was Min'". 1 y''.

John Sanders was Min'*, a few months but relinquished.

Tho®. Barnfield was Min'". 27 y''®.

Eichard Brown was Min'", of this parish 38 y’’®.

T. Sharpe was curate for a few years.

Eich**. Jones was Curate for a few years.

Also David Walker 28 y''®.

John Mossop was Curate 52 y’’®.

In the year 1714 The Vicarage of Deeping S. James was

worth but £10 9 6 when £200 of the Eoyal Bounty & £400

given by D''. Frederick Slare with which Sums the estate at

Swineshead was purchased. Two Hundred Pounds allotted

in 1800.

The following entry in the register is interesting :

—

John Sanders LLB
Minister of Deeping S*. James

1712

/cat ns TT/oos ravra tKavos;

hujus caus§. tantam tot animarum curam (licet maximum
decimarum pondus et lucri accresceret mihi) meliori et idoneo

magis quam voluntissime derelinquerem et derelinquo.

From the Speculum Dioceseos of Bps. Wake and Gibson,

1705-23, the notes in which were evidently made at different

times, we learn that there were in the parish 30 families

:

there were 25 Anabaptists, 1 Quaker, and 1 Presbyterian or

Independent. The Incumbent, Thomas Barnfield, B.A., who
was resident, was licensed as Curate 17 Sep., 1712, and

instituted Vicar 18 June 1718 : but this, according to the
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Institution Books, should be 1717. There were two services

each Sunday : Catechising in Lent and sometimes at Michaelmas

and Pentecost, occasionally omitted. The value of the benefice

in the King’s Book was £19 11s. 0|d
;
the tenths, 13s. llfd ;

Procurations of the Church, 10s., and of the Vicarage, 2s. 6d. On

S. Thomas’s Day £3. 6s. Od was distributed to 12 poor widows.

In a later Speculum, 1663-1784, the families are given at

90, and the communicants, 4 ! The income is put down at

£15, the increase being due presumably to the money given in

augmentation of the living. The value in the King’s Book

is £6 19s 9| ;
and this is more likely to be correct than that

given in the earlier Speculum.

In Mr. Sanders’ time, if there were only 30 families, it

seems strange that he should have found the work so burden-

some that he felt unequal to the responsibility.

1030.—Yernatti Family.—Though this family has a

prominent place among the early drainers of the Fens, and

though the name is still retained in Vernatt’s Drain, near

Spalding, not very much is known about the individual

members of the family, and certainly very little is given in

printed books dealing with the history of the drainage system.

In the Sloane MSS., 2035, is an album which contains

numerous particulars of the family : it belonged originally to

Philibert Vernatti, who (as appears from Wood’s Fasti Oxon.)

was a Doctor of Laws of the University of Leyden, and

entered that of Oxford, 18 March, 1613. Subsequently this

album passed into the possession of George Willingham, a

parliamentarian and personal friend of Oliver Cromwell.

It is probable that there are no descendants of Sir Philibert

Vernatti remaining
;
nor any descendants in the direct male

line of any of his brothers : but, as will be seen hereafter, at

least one noble family can be traced up to the grand-daughter

of Peter Vernatti, Sir Philibert’s brother.

Colonel W. F. N. Noel, of North Nibley, Dursley,

Gloucestershire, has in his possession a large number of
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portraits of members of the family, of their friends, relations,

and connections
; as well as many rings and trinkets, plate

and furniture. Among the furniture is a magnificent cabinet

given by Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, with her portrait,

gloves, and a stay-bone, to Sir Philibert, who was her

Chamberlain when she was Eegent of the Low Countries.

The portraits are by Dutch artists, on panel, except the 25th

in the following list, which is apparently by Lely. In this

picture the lady is represented as holding a testament, which

testament is itself in Col. Noel’s collection.

1 .

3.

4.

5.

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

14.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29 .

Among the Portraits at Nibley are :

—

Sir Philiberto Vernatti
; 1639. 2. Sir Gabriel Vernatti.

Abraham Vernatti ; 1635.

Antonio Maximilian Vernatti, a general
;
1650.

Nathaniel Knyvett
; 1631. 6. Mary Knyvett; 1631.

Sir Cornelius Vermuyden.

Cornelius Van Brueren
;
1633-4.

Peter Van Brueren
;
1633-4.

Sir Mathew Valkenburgh.

Sir John Anthony Valkenburgh.

Samuel Van Paine. 13. Captain E. de Villa Tour.

Luke Valkenburgh. 15. John Corsellis.

Marcellus Van Duren.

Charles de Marivoolde, accountant.

Philip Jacobson, ) . , ^ ^ ,

Katherine Bishop,
j

^ ®

Berny Eeynes. 21. F. Vernatt.

Pere Peter Bontemp.

A priest, French, from Leyden.

Pastor of the Gallo-Belgian church.

Anna Margaretta, daughter of Constantine Vernatti, wife

ot Francis Edwards, of Welham.
Elizabeth Stuart, Queen of Bohemia.

Count Michael Vernatti.

Miss Clopton, set. 14, 1626, 1st wife of Sir Simonds
D’Ewes.

Miss Willoughby, set. 16, 1642, 2nd wife of Sir Simonds
D’Ewes.
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30. Mary, daughter of No. 25. Married Lord Anne Hamil-

ton, who assumed the name and arms of Edwards.

31. Gerard Anne Edwards, son of No. 30, who married Lady

Jane Noel
;
ex qm the Earls of Gainsborough.

As was not unusual in the 17th century there was no

uniformity about the spelling of the surname. Under a draw-

ing of the coat of arms in the album above mentioned is

written “ Philibertus Vernat me possidet. 1615. Kal. Aug.”

In contemporary records we find also Vernate, Vernatt,

Vernatti, Vernatty. The family is of Dutch origin: and the

name is stated to have been derived from the Dutch verb

vernachten, which means “to pass the night.” Thus, Wy
moesten in't bosch vernachten, is, “We were obliged to pass

the night in the wood.” It does not appear how this etymology

bears upon the surname. Were some far-oif ancestors engaged

in woodcraft ? But there is an evident connection between

this meaning and the arms borne by the family. These are

thus blazoned :—Or, on a mount in base three elm or oak

trees proper, on a chief azure an estoile of the first. There is

accordingly a reference both to a wood, as represented by the

trees, and to the night sky, as represented by the star on the

blue ground. Both Lysons and Ducarel give a wrong descrip-

tion of the bearings on the coat. The motto in use was

“Virtus Fama Gloria.”

Before speaking more particularly of the members of the

family it may be stated that there were two named Sir

Philibert Vernatti. The former of these was created a Baronet

of Nova Scotia (having previously been knighted), his patent

having been sealed on 30 June, 1634. In Mylne’s list of

Nova Scotia Baronets, printed in Foster’s Baronetage, Sir

Philibert is said to be “of Cairton,” by which Carleton,

Yorkshire, seems to be meant. In Foster’s remarks a query

is put with regard to the baronetcy being extinct. In the

patent the descent is said to be to heirs male whatsoever, and

not only to actual descendants of the original grantee.
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The Trustees of the Missouri Botanical Garden issued last

July their fourteenth annual report in a style that may be described as
magnificent. The actual report takes up only 14 pages, of which more
than three are taken up with diagrams: but supplementary matter extends
the volume to 317 pages, upwards of 200 being occupied with a scientific

paper by Mr. A. Rehder, and 84 pages with a very important catalogue of

books in the Sturtevant Prelinnean Library. We have, moreover, twenty
admirable plates of specimens of the Lonicera, besides some other plates,

one of which exhibits a portion of the garden near the main entrance with
a great number of Sunday visitors.

The Smithsonian Institution has been engaged in publishing
books, pamphlets, and papers, on subjects of various departments of

Science since 1846. The list has now attained formidable dimensions.
Some of those are still on sale, but most of the earlier publications have
been long out of print. The matters investigated are of vast importance,
but not many would appeal specially to our readers. In the table of con-
tents we have such items as Aeronautics, Biology, Forestry, Magnetism,
Physiology, Psychology, Zoology, and many more. Archseology seems to
open a possible source of interest for us

;
but on turning to the list we find

only a small number of the papers bearing on antiquities, and those are of
course exclusively American.



Goodspeed’s Catalogue of First Editions contains numerous
works by English authors, mostly at moderate prices, to be obtained at

5a Park Street, Boston, Mass. There is one item, however, at least which
bears a noble price. It is a single folio page, framed, of the excessively

rare broadside, “ The Great International Walking Match of Feb. 29,
1868,” catalogued under “ Charles Dickens,” and priced at 200 dollars.

The Boyal Quaker. Mrs. Bei'tram Thackeray. (London,
Methuen 4" 1904.)—Any inhabitant of the Fens who would like to

read picturesque descriptions of Fen scenery of two hundred years ago,

and to learn something of the simple lives of the early professors of the
principles of “ The Friends,” is heartily recommended to peruse this work.
And to readers of Fenland Notes 4' Queries it ought to be especially

welcome, because it is to an article in our magazine, by Mr. S. Egar. that

the authoress is indebted for the first suggestion of the story. Mr. Egar’s

information was derived from an unimpeachable source, Mr. Alexander
Peckover. In the prefatory note it is said that in the article mentioned
(F. N. Q., ii. 178) “ the curious may read in rough, suggestive outline the
story of Jane Stuart. This outline I have filled in with fictitious detail,

helped greatly by old records of Quakerism which have been most kindly
lent to me.”

The theme is an interesting one. That a daughter of the Duke of

York, afterwards King James II., should have grown “sick of court life,

and weary of changing fortunes,” and lived contentedly in seclusion at

Wisbech for half a century and more; that one so highly cultured should
have attachevi herself to a society that paid so little regard to earthly
attainments : and that she should have persevered in her quiet uneventful
life till nearly 90 years of age

;
are sufficiently strange to contain the

elements of a fascinating romance.
“ The Royal Quaker ” deals with a small portion only of her career.

It is probably thought that after the lady had finally resolved upon
becoming a member of the society, and had definitely subscribed to their

tenets, there would be perhaps a certain monotony in her life that would
hardly be attractive to the general reader. But till the final decision was
taken, and while it was still not certain that she would not be won back
to the attractions of the court, the constant struggle in her mind is drawn
with great skill. We abstain from telling the story. The questions of the
religious controversy are not discussed, except as they actually present
themselves in the conversations of the speakers. Many of the characters
are known in history; some of the names of the Wisbech society, as

El wood, are genuine; but we do not understand that there is any
established basis for the main thread of the narrative. We recognise the
art with which several authenticated occurrences, of no great importance
in themselves, are introduced.

For an admirable scene the reader is referred to the description of

Jane Stuart’s visit to Holyrood. And for a specimen of a Fenland scene,

we select a short passage—one of many of equal merit—that occurs in the
account of the search for Naomi Palmer.

“ The sinking sun flooded it [the fen] with orange light ; the water
sparkled pools of gold, the reeds waved like spears of burnished metal

;

the vast dome of sky was magnificent with a sunset such as fenland alone
can show. The brightness died from off the land

;
the sky only was bright

and glowing; a soft thick mist crept up from the cuttings, the bushes
grew dark and indistinct, the sweet gale threw out a wealth of scent, a
plover called with melancholy voice, a sedge-bird piped sadly

;
a shiver,

warning of possible ague, shook Jane from head to foot. She twisted her
arms round the alder branches and climbed still higher. As her eye
swept the horizon hope revived. Three towhrs, telling of the nearness of

men, marked the evening sky—Peterborough and the twin crocketed
spires of Yaxley and Whittlesea.”

Eeceived since December, 1903 :—The Scottish Historical
Revien', 2; Nature-Study, 139, 140; Lincolnshire Notes and Queries, 61;
Virginia Magazine, xi., 3 ;

Wiltshire Notes and Queries, 43 ;
Rutland

Magazine, 6 ;
List of Publications of the Smithsonian InstiUition, U.S.A.

;

Goodspeed’s Catalogue of a superb Collection of First Editions; Miscellanea
Genealogica et Heraldica, 4th S., i. 1.
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1031—Liberty of Peterborough (1024).— Kirton.

The Countess of Bichmond. The Suppression of the Monastery.

Bishop Scambler. ThurTby Manor. Lord Burghley. Sur-

render of the Liberty.

By an Indenture dated 19th June, 7 Henry VII., and made

between Margaret, Countess of Richmond, and Robert Kirton,

Abbot of the King’s monastery of Peterborough, a long contest

about their conflicting claims within the Liberty was ended.

The Abbot and his predecessors ‘
‘ by a long space had made

diligent and humble sute to the said Princesse and hir right

honorable counsail 1 ” to be restored to their rights within the

manors and towns of Maxey, Norborowe, Woodcroft, and

Lolham, ‘
‘ and also to have in all those lordships manors and

towns catalla felonum fugitivorum suspensorum fines amercia-

menta and all other forfaictures retornatus brevium execuciones

eordem waif and streif within all his Eight Hundreds and

within all his liberty of Borough Soken.” In 1512, King

Henry VIII. corroborated and confirmed this indenture by

letters patent.^ The Abbot’s exclusive rights to view of frank-

pledge and to collect tolls at Deeping Gate were established,

and against a claim of the Countess, which was based on a

grant of the hundred of Langdike,f made by Abbot Nicholas to

Geoffrey Delamer, lord of Maxey and Norborowe, in 32nd

year of Edward I., Lady Margaret “of hir vertueux and

godly mynde intending the ministration of justice and that

the Abbot and convent and their successors shuld the more

quietly and devoutly attende the service of Almighty God.”

Abbot Kirton resigned his office in 1527, but he out-lived

the Monastery, which was suppressed in 1539, pursuant to

* Pat. 3 Hy. VIII., Pt. 2, No. 20.

t The leet or law-day is the court itself. In Saxon times a meeting in the field of
all inhabitants between 12 and 60 (except clerks and women) who were sworn to fealty
and allegiance. Visus franci plegii, i.e., the survey of 9 pledges for good behaviour,
which every man was required to find. The deceniiar presented those who were not
duly entered in a tithing. Langdike Court was held before the suppression at Castor,
and afterwards by Lord Exeter at Langdike bush, near the Warren-horse in Helpston
Heath,

Who has a breast so pure
But some uncleanly apprehensions
Keep leets and law-days and in sessions sit

With meditations lawful P—OiAeWo ///., 3, 140.

VoL VI. D
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the Act of 31 Hy. VIII., c. 13, and the privileges^ which would

have merged in the Crown were kept alive by 32 Hy. VIII.,

s. 20. t Up to this time the franchise of the Soke of Peter-

borough prevailed throughout the eight hundreds, in which the

domains of the Abbots lay, and during the abeyance of the

Liberty the delivery of the gaol was made under commissions

issued by the Crown. + By royal charter of Sept. 4, 1541,

the bishoprick of Peterborough was erected, and in the charter

of endowment the King did not regrant to the Bishop the

right to exercise the privileges of the Abbots throughout the

eight hundreds, § but restricted such right to the hundred of

Nassaburgh, “ Ac etiam totum hundredum nostrum de Nasso

Burgi alias the Nesse of Borough in eodem comitatu nostro

Northampton,” and Bishop John Chamber and his successors,
||

bishops Poole and Scambler, exercised the jurisdiction conferred

by Henry VII. ’s charter till A.D. 1576, when the prelate,

by an indenture of 20th December, witnessing that he for

himself and his successors “bathe geven granted confirmed

and surrendered to our soveraigne ladie the Queene’s majestie

all that his manner and lordshippe of Thurlbye^ in the county

* Privileges which are parcel of the garland of the Crown, bona et cat: fel: &c.,

would merge with reverter of the possessions, but franchises created by the King, such
as a hundred, leet, or fair, would remain in esse and revive with the regrant of the
possessions. Abb: of Strata Marcella’s case, Eep. 9, 24a.

t 7 Sept., 1540. Pat. 32 Hy. VIII., Pt. 2. m. 12d. Comm: of gaol delivery to John
Lord Russel, great Admiral of England, Sir Edw. Mountagu, Thos : Bruderiell, John
Lane, John Tumour. Will. Dudley, Rob. Wyngfield, Rob: Brown, and Ric: Cecyll. The
like, 4 Feb., 1541.

I An Act for the revivor and vesting in the King all franchises and jurisdictions used
by lords of religious houses. Thus general words in the patents sufficed to invest the
Bishop with all jurisdictions enjoyed by the Abbot, except privileges of sanctuary in
church and churchyard or cemeteries for tuition of transgressors.

§ The Liberty of the Bight Hundreds included Polebrook, Navesford, and Huxlow,
which extended as far south as Wellingborough and Higham Ferrars. By an Act of

24 Edw. I. the hundreds of South Naveslund, North Naveslund, and Thingden were
merged in Huxlow. Thingden lordship was a soke, and there were gallows there till

1720. A hundred of a county often included a hundred of a vill or burgh—the case of
Nassaburgh and the vill of Burgh. Queen Catherine’s jointure included the hundred
of Polebrook. Navesford, and Huxlow, as held by the Abbot, with all privileges and
franchises belonging to them. They reverted to the Crown, and James I. granted
them, with all liberties and privileges, to John Eldred and William Whitmore. Pat.
9 Jac. 1., April 8 and June 11. These grantees seem to have been nominees. They sold
Navesford to Sir Edw^ Montague, and thus it passed to the Duke of Montague, who,
13 Jac. I., pleaded in answer to a Quo warranto that he exercised the jurisdiction by
grant of the Crown.

II
Pat .3-3 Hy. VIII., pt. 3, 13. By a patent of same date, the fabric of the Cathedral

was granted to the Dean and Chapter ; also the manor of the town and the court-leet
and court of pleas.

^ The Church was consecrated by Bp. Bloet, A.D. 1112. In 1231, a boundary between
Thurlby and the lands of Hugh Wake, lord of Brunne, was fixed by survey.
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of Lincoln and the woods called the Parke, Elsawe, Abbots-

wood, Westwood and the Doles
;
and the meadows called

Tanholt, Tanholt Herne, the New Close and New Frith

adjoining Thorney Barr
;
and Eumply Furrows, the Bynne,

and Oxeney Lees and the close called the Carre in Eye, and

All that the hundred of the Nesse of Bourghe otherwise called the

Nasse of Boroughe in the said countie of Northt: and all and singular

courts-barons, courts leete, viewes of franckpledge, hundred courts, and all

other rights, jurisdictions, franchises, privileges, liberties whatsoever unto
the said hundred by any means belonging or apperteyning.

The deed of surrender saved the bishop harmless from fees

due to the Bailiff of the Liberty and to the Steward of the

Court leet holden at Langdike
;

And furthermore the said bishop dothe grante such roome and place

of imprisonment within the gaole of the said bishop within his palace of

Peterborough as heretofore hath bene accustomed to be had and used for

the safe keeping of fellons and offenders.*

What “moved ” the Bishop to alienate the ancient heritage

of the Church is clearly stated by one of his successors.

Bishop White, who writes :

—

Scamblerf resigned a good part of his bishoprick into the Queen’s
hands from whom the Lord Burghley got it or as his family says bought it.

He had formerly been chaplain to Lord Burghley and by his means had
been preferred to Peterborough on design to make him in a capacity for

this service which was laboured for above 20 years as the tradition says
at Peterborough.

But certain it is that the Bishop was on intimate terms with

the Cecil family. He was godfather to two of Lord Burghley’s

grandsons, and at this very time Sir Thomas Cecil wrote to

* The old gaol was just within the Abbey gate. It is figured in Britton’s Antiquities,
1820. It was a gloomy vault in which a great wooden cage was made to secure the
prisoners. Fetters could only be used by royal licence. A statute of 32 Edw. I.

describes the gaol as “une cage de fort latiz,” hence Shakspere, 2 Hy. VI., IV. 2,
describes Cade, “ Born under a hedge, for his father had never a house but the cage

;

whipped three market days together and burnt i’ the hand.”

t Edmund Scambler, bishop. 1560 to 1584, was succeeded by Richard Howland, of
whom Baker, in his history of St. John’s College, Cambridge, says : “He succeeded Bp.
Scambler, a man that will never be forgot in that see : and because the revenues of his
Church were much impaired he was allowed to hold his Mastership 2 years with his
new preferment. My Lord Burghley had made so free with that church that he had
reason to wish to have a friend there that would give him no uneasiness. How this
man acquitted himself is beyond my purpose, but he continued in this Church in the
neighbourhood of Burghley all his days.” However, a translation would have pleased
the good bishop. He wrote to Lord Burghley from Peterborough, 20 Oct., 1594:

—

“ I am an humble suitor unto yor honor that it will please you to vouchsafe yor honor-
able favour to nominate me for the Archbishoprick : w'hereby you will so bind me to yor
honor as a poor scholar can be to so honourable a person. And all men that know 'me
and Peterborough, know yor honor to have been my only patron and preferer, by
whose only favour I am what I am. So recommending yor Lordship to the tuition
of the Almighty I am

Yor honors in all duty to command
Eic; Petriburgh.”
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his father, “My lord of Peterborough hath moved me to

speak unto your lordship for the procuring in reversion unto

his son the office of foreign opposership which one Southrowe

hath for term of life.”

The lord bishop was poor, and his neighbour, the Queen’s

Treasurer, was rich. That minister possessed church lands

within the hundred of Nassaburgh, and was building himself a

lordly palace on the site of the convent of St. Michael’s, close

by Stamford Town.^ Lead from the roofs of ruined priories,

and the squared stone of the fabric of disused churches com-

pleted his house, but he sighed to be “grand seigneur,” and

had a longing to be lord of a royal franchise. A prelate’s

scruples might be compassed : a translation was an easy way

to soothe the dread of the strange imprecation of the Church

against alienators of her domain : but there was an Act of

1 Eliz.
,

c. 19, which made utterly void and of none effect all

grants and conveyances of church possessions by any bishop

to any person whatsoever, the Queen's highness only exceyted.

It was clear enough that the prelate might grant to the Queen,

and that her highness could give to the minister : and by that

device Lord Burghley became lord of the Liberty. On the

23rd of March next after the surrender by the Bishop, the

^ Robert, Lord Salisbury, obtained the manor of Hatfield and the advowson of the
church from the Crown. Thomas, bp. of Ely, had granted it to the Crown. Cl. R. 30 Hy.
VIII., Pt. I., 62. The saving clause in the Act of I Eliz. enabled Martin Heton, bishop
of Ely, to deprive this See of the greater part of its endowment. By deed of June 10,

1600, he surrendered to Queen Eliz. the manor and Soke of Soraersham, Cambridge
Water-Mills, and Sturbridge Mill, and about 125 manors and granges. The prelate
became known as Bishop Mar-Ely. This scandalous impoverishment of the See was
the occasion of an Act 1 Jac., c. 3, against the diminution of possessions of bishopricks.
His Majesty, minding to protect them from alienators, consented that all such con-
veyances to the Crown should be void. The spoiling of the bishoprick of Norwich was
thorough. By an Act 27 Hy. VIII., c. 45, A.I). 1536 the temporalities were assured to
the King, the Bp. of N. to have and enjoy, united and knit to the bishoprick, the
monastery of St. Benets de Hulme and ali the possessions thereof, and the Bishop for
the time being to be abbot of the monastery, and have the dignities of the abbey united,
incorporated, and knit to his See. It was the gain of a loss. Will. Rugge, D.D., then
abbot, the See being vacant by the death of the blind Bishop Nykke, was made bishop of

Norwich. In 1547 he joined in the surrender of St. Giles’ hospital to the Crown, “ to-

gether with all other possessions in the county of Norfolk,” general words which were
used as a pretext to cover a grant by Q. Eliz.. in 1587, of the possessions of the
monastery to “ concealors,” Pat. 2 Aug., 27 Eliz., and Bishop Will. Redman caused one
Hamond, a friend of his, to acquire the estate from the patentees. Coke, then Attorney
General, hearing of this graceless and wicked proceeding, conferred with the Bishop,
and obliged him to agree to the passing of the Act, 39 Eliz., c. 22. A.D. 1597, which
annexed for ever those possessions to the See. The bishop of this See is the only
prelate in England who is invested with the dignity of an Abbot. St. Benet’s was
founded by Canute, King of Denmark and England.
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Queen, of her especial grace, certain knowledge and mere

motion, granted to William, Lord Burghley, and Sir Thomas

Cecil, Kt., his son and heir, in recognition of their good and

faithful services, all the rights accruing to her highness by the

indenture of the 20 Dec., 1576.

The grant to Lord Burghley is as follows :

—

This Indenture made the thre and twentith daye In<^ntura inter

of Marche in the nynetenth yeare of the raigne of our Dominam

Sov^aigne lady Elizabeth by the grace of God Queue x^ginam et

of England ffraunce and Ireland defender of the ^
Uominum

faithe &c Betwene the same our said sov^aigne lady -Durgniey et ai

:

the Queue of thone partie And Syr William Cecill of the moste noble order

of the garter Knight lord Burghley and highe Treasurer of England and
Syr Thomas Cecill sonne and heyre apparaunte of the saide lorde

Burghley of thother partie Witnesseth that where the rev^end father in

God Edmund Skambler now busshoppe of the Borough of Saynte Peter
otherwyse called Peter Burghe in the countie of Northt. by his Indenture
under his seale and confyrmed by the Deane and Chapter of the Boroughe
of Saynt Peter otherwyse comonly called Peter Burghe and enrolled in the

Highe Courte of Chauncery bearing date the twentith daye of December
in the yeare aforesaid made betwene our saide sovraigne lady the Queue of

thone parte And the said Busshoppe of thother partie hathe geven graunted
and surrendered to our saide Sov^aign lady the Queue all that the manner
and lordshippe of Thurlby alias Thurelebye with the appurtenants in the

Countie of Lincoln and also certain woodes underwoods and hereditaments
called or known by the sev^all names of the Parke Elsawe Abbots Woode
West woode and the dooles in Thurleby aforesaid Together with dyvers
other lands tents and hereds in the said countie of Lincoln And also all

and singular those his lands tents and hereds called or known by the
seyrall names of Tanholt Tanholt herne the Newe close the Newe frythe

Rumpley furrowes the Bynne Oxney lees and the Carre Together with
dyvers other lands tents and hereds Within the towne hamlett lotdshipp
or paryshe of Eye in the countie of Northt and also all that the hundred
of the Nesse of Burghe otherwyse called the Nesse of Borough in the saide

countie of Northt together with all and singular the mores marisshes wast
grounds commons waters fysshings fynes yssues amerciaments Courts leets

liberties franchises wayves strayes goods and cattals of fellons and
fugetyves and all other jurysdiccions liberties proffits comodyties and
hereds Whatsoever to the saide hundred by any meanes belonging or

appertayning and also all that the manner of Sowthorpe otherwise called

Sowthorphall with thappurts in Sowthorpe in the parish of Barnack in the
saide Countie Northt with a certain Wood called Thomlyns Woode alias

Thornes Woode and the other woods underwoods and hedgrowes and other
hereds whatsoever to the saide manner of Sowthorpe otherwise called

Sowthorphall in any wyse belonging or appertayning with dyvers other
lands tents and hereds mencioned and expressed in the saide Indenture
To have and to holde all and singular the premysses together with dyvers
other things mencioned and expressed in the saide Indenture to our saide
Sov^aigne Lady the Queue her heyres and successors yelding and paying
therefore yerely to the saide Busshoppe and his successors certayne severall
yerely rents as by the same indenture wherein is conteyned dyvers other
covenants and agreaments more playnly dothe and maye appeare* Our

* Annual rents reserved to the Bishop, for Thurlby, £38 ; for Tanholt, £36 ; for the
hundred of the Nesse, £3 6s. 8d. ; for Southorpe, £6 13s. 4d.
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saide Sov^'aign Lady the Quene for and in consideracon of the good and
faythfull service to her heretofore doune by the saide William lord
Burghley and the saide Syr Thomas Cecill Knight and for dyvers other
consideracions her specially moving of her speciall grace certayne know-
ledge and mere mocion hath geven and graunted and by these presents for

her her heyres and successors dothe fully and clerely geve and graunte
unto the saide William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill All that the
saide manner and lordshippe of Thurlby alias Thurlbye with thappur-
tenaunts in the countie of Lincoln and ali and singular howses buildings
dovehouses mylnes waters fysshings lands tents meadowes pastures fead-
ings comons heathes woods fennes moores marishes and other hereditaments
whatsoever with thappurtenaunts in Thurlby aforesaid in the saide

countie of Lincoln and by the saide Busshoppe of Peter Burghe geven and
graunted to our said Sov^aign Ladye by the indenture aforesaide And
also all and singular the said woods underwoods and hereditaments
whatsoever called or known by the severall names of the Parke Elsawe
Abbots wood West wood the dooles and all other the woods trees hedge-
rowes and other hereditaments whatsoever to the saide manner and lord-

shippe of Thurleby belonging or appertayning And also all and singular

the lands tents meadowes leasowes closures pastures feadings fennes and
marishes called or knowen by the name or names of Tanholt and Tanholt
herne conteyning two pastures or moe adjoyning uppon Oxney herne and
Thorney Barre in length and also certayne closes and pastures called the
Newe Close and the Newe frythe adjoyning on the northe syde of Tanholt
aforesaid and also fower closes or pastures called Eumpley furrowes and
one close called the Bynne adjoyning to the same and one other close of

pasture called Oxney leaze With a parcell of grounde called the Carre
thereunto adjoyning lying and being within the towne hamlett lordshippe
or paryshe of Eye in the saide countie of Northt And also all that the
saide hundred of the Nesse of Burgh otherwyse called the Nesse of

Borough in the saide Countie of Northt And all and singular moores
marishes wastgrounds and comons together with the driftes of the same
and all ryvers waters fysshings Courts barons Courts leets viewes of

francke pledge hundred courts fynes issues amercyaments shyrefEes fynes
fynes or rents for Castle Warde, Wards manage escheats, releifes, knyghtes
fees, goods and cattails of fellons and fugetyves and of fellones of them-
selves and of all other parsons that be or shalbe outlawed for fellony or

put in exigant for fellony and all yssues fynes and amercyaments forfeyted

or hereafter to be forfeyted before any justices or justice and all other

rights jurysdiccions frantchises privileges liberties proffitts comodyties
forfeytures and hereditaments whatsoever unto the saide hundred by anye
meanes belonging or appertayning or as parte parcell or member of the
saide hundred or of the liberties franchises or pryveleges of the same
before this tyme hadd taken used demysed or reputed And also all that

the manner of Sowthorp or Sowthorphall with thappurtenants in Sowthorp
in the parish of Barnacke in the saide countie of Northt. with a certen

woode called Thomlynswoode alias Thomas Woode with all other woods
underwoods hedgrowes and other hereditaments whatsoever to the said

manner of Sowthorphall in anywise belonging or apperteyning And also

all and singular other the mesuages lands tents woods underwoods rents

revercions services liberties franchesies preveleges and hereditaments with
the severall yerely rents and revercions of the same whatsoever in Thurlby
alias Thurlebye in the saide countie of Lincoln And in Tanholt Tanholt
herne and in the lordshippe and paryshe of Eye in the saide countie of

Northt and in Sowthorp otherwise called Sowthorphall or Sawthorp within
the parish of Barnacke in the said countie of Northt. and ellswhere in the
said counties of Lincoln and Northt. which the said Busshoppe of Pecer-

borough by the indenture aforesaide hath geven or graunted to our said
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Soveraign ladye the Quene her heyres and successors dothe fully and
clerely geve and graunte unto the saide William lord Burghley and Syr

Thomas Cecill the saide indenture of graunte before in these presents

rehersed And also all other dedes charters evydences and wrytings con-

cerning onely the premysses or onely anye parte or parcell thereof And
furthermore our saide Sov^aign Ladye the Quene of her especiall grace

certayne knowledge and mere mocion hathe geven and graunted and by
these for her her heyres and successors dothe fullye and clerely geve and
graunte unto the saide William lord Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill all

suche and the lyke liberties franchises pryveledges Courts leets viewes of

francke pledges hundred courts fynes yssues amercyaments fyues for

lycence of concord aud all other fynes yssues amercyaments aswell real as

other and all goods and cattails of fellons and fugetyves fellons of them-
selves and parsons attaynted or outlawed of anye manner of fellonye and
also all suche and the lyke jurysdiccions liberties returne of wrytts and
precepts profl&ts comodyties forfeytures and hereditaments whatsoever
which the said Edmonde nowe Busshoppe of the Borough of Saynt Peter

otherwyse comonly called Peterborough or of anye his predecessors

busshoppes of Peterborough or the late Abbot of Peterborough or anye his

predecessors abbots or other parson or parsons ever lawfully had holde

used or enjoyed within the saide manners lordshipps lands tenements
hundreds and hereditaments before by these presents geven and graunted
by usuage or custome whatsoever. To have and to holde all and singular

the saide manners and lordshipps of Thuiiby alias Thurlebye and Sow-
thorphall and all other the saide lands tents hundred liberties franchises

pryveleges proffits comodities hereditaments and other the premyses what-
soever before by these presents geven and graunted unto the saide William
lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill and to the heyres of the saide lord

Burghley to thonlye use and behoofe of the saide William lorde Burghley
and Syr Thomas Cecill and of the heyres of the saide lorde Burghley for ever

To hold of our saide Soveraign lady the Quene her heyres and successors as of

the manner of East Grenewich in the countie of Kent by fealtye onely in

comon socage and not in capite And also yeldinge and paying for all and
singular the premisses before by these presents geven and graunted unto
the saide Busshoppe of Peterborough and his successors the severall yerely

rents to the same Busshopp and his successors reserved in and by the saide

indenture before mencioned at the dayes and feasts the saide indenture
expressed by even porcions to be payde And our said soveraign Lady the
Quene for her her heyres and successors dothe graunte unto the saide

William Lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill and to the heyres of the
saide lord Burghley that this present gifte and graunte shall stand and
remayne good and effectual in the lawe to all entents and purposes
althoughe noe express mencon be made of the yerely value and certayntie
of the premisses before by these presents geven and graunted or of anye
former gyfte or graunte heretofore made to the saide William lorde
Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill any lawe statute ordenance provision or
restraynt to the contrary notwithstanding And that also the saide
William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill shall have the one parte of

this Indenture sealed with the grete seale of England without any fyne or
fee grete or smale therefore to be paide to our saide Soveraign lady the
Quene or to her use in her hamper or elsewhere and in consideracon
thereof the saide William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill coven-
unten and graunten and either of them severally for hymselfe his heyr
and assignes dothe covenante and graunte to and with our saide Soveraign
lady the Quene her heyrs and successors by these presents that they the
saide William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill or one of them or
the heyrs and assignes of the said lorde Burghley shall and will not onely
from hensforth at all tymes content and paye to the saide Bushopp of
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Peterborough and his successors the severall yerely rents before in the
saide indenture mencioned and to the saide Bushoppe reserved But also

shall and -will at all times from henceforth accomplishe performe fulfyll

and kepe all and singular suche covenaunts graunts articles premisses and
agreements as in and by the saide indenture before mencioned on the
partye and behalf our saide Soveraign lady the Queue her heyres and
successors are to be observed performed fuKylled and kepte and thereof
shall and will acquite and dischardge or otherwise save and kepe harmless
our saide Soveraigne ladye the Queue her heyres and successors for ever

In Witness whereof to the one parte of these indentures remaynyng with
the saide William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecyll our saide
Soveraign lady the Quene hathe caused her grete seale of England to be
putt and to the other parte of these presents remaynyng with our soveraign
lady the Quene the saide William lorde Burghley and Syr Thomas Cecill

have putt theire seales the daye and yeare first above wrytten.

Lutley.

Thus the grant to the Lord Treasurer passed the Great Seal

free of fine, or fee great or small. The transaction was con-

demned by all. There seems to have been nothing simoniacal

about it, but a turpitude attaches to the memory of the bishop

who alienated the patrimony of the Church, and to the

Statesman who was a spoiler of her revenues.

L. Gaches.

1032.—An Indulgence, 1510.—The following is drawn up

from two papers printed in black letter type belonging to the

Spalding Gentlemen’s Society, and lent to us by Dr. Perry,

the President. The papers measure each 6J by inches,

and both have had some 2g inches cut off : but the commence-

ment of one paper is thus lost, and the latter portion of the

other
;
so we are enabled to make a complete transcript. It

seems likely that they had been used as padding in binding books.

They are forms for Indulgences, but had never actually

been used, as the blanks left for the name of the penitent

have not been filled in. The wording of sixteenth century

Indulgences is very rarely to be found. In searching in the

British Museum for the exact wording, in order to compare it

with this transcript, the Editor has been unsuccessful in

finding any authorised form. He had been referred to

Seckendorf’s Commentary De LiUheranismo, but could not

find anything to his purpose in that work. This rarity may

excuse the production of the document in our pages.
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It will be seen that authority was granted to the Master of

the Hospital or Military Order of Burton Lazars, in Leicester-

shire, to issue these pardons to benefactors of the Order, and

to certain others, and to grant special privileges to them. At

the foot is a small woodcut representing, apparently, a priest

granting absolution to a dying person.

There is much scribbling on the papers. Some of it is

mere rubbish. Some is quaint, as, for instance :

—

Die mihi qu£e tria, tu, Buchelle, salubria dicis ?

Hec tria si fugias, otia, vana, veniis.

Salamon.
Tria cognita sunt difficilia.

Via navis in mare.
Via avis in aere.

Via culubri in gyro.

Via Advlescentis in pubertate.

Cribro aquam barire, when a man spendeth his labor in vaine.

Stoici dicunt

Solam honestatem expetendam.
Peripetetici

Honestatem maxime expetendam.

Didascalus ludimagister

Didascalia Eruditio Doctrina.

Kecte scribas attamen ipse veni.

The names, Henry Godhard, John Heaton, Samuel Gousse,

occur.

The four difficult things attributed to Solomon are really

from “the words of Agur.” As here given they are not quoted

from the Vulgate.

In Cambden’s Survey (1720 Ed.) it is said that

The Hospital for Lepers in this Place [Burton Lazars], was not only
very rich, but had a kind of supream Dominion over all the rest of the
Hospitals of that Kind in England

;

for to the Master of this House all

the Governors of the lesser Houses were subject, as he was to the Master
of the Lazers at Jerusalem.

The Indulgence.
Universis sancte Matris ecclesie filiis ad quos presentes litere per-

venerint Frater Magister domus sive hospitalis de Burton ordinis milicie

sancti Lazari Jerusalem et ejusdem loci confratres salutem de utriusque
hominis continuum incrementum quia quanto magis spiritualia dona
erogantur tanto ut credimus pociora retribucionis premia consequantur
verum dilectioni vestre innotessimus per presentes. Quod Sancte romane
ecclesie pontifices ex plenitudine eorum potestatis nobis gratiose indul-
serunt quod omnibus qui de facultatibus et bonis eisdem a deo collatis

nobis subvenerunt aut in nostram fraternitatem sunt assumpti Et
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omnibus benefactoribus ac exhortatoribus tociens quociens unum annum
iniunctis penitentis laxarunt Et in plenam participationem omnium
missarum et aliorum devotionum singulis ecclesie peruniversum orbem deo
ofEerendarum ac singulis annis in diebus veneris magne ebdomade eorum
proprium curarum habere potestatem absolvendi ab omnibus peccatis nisi

talia sunt super quibus sedes apostolica sit merito consulenda Sacerdotes
etiam et clerici tarn religiosi quam seculares in dictum negocium diligenter

et fideliter suis subditis cum effectu expedierunt et eleemosimas suas
congrue dederunt in subsidium dicte milicie quicquid per irregularitatem

ignoranciam negligentiam vel oblivionem contra suum ordinem aut etiam
in divinis officiis et horis canonicis deliquerint eis omnino remittimus et

dimittimus absolute Et etiam vota abstinentie et peregrinationis

quecumque commutandi in alia pia subsidia dicto hospital! eroganda
Votis ierosolim et beatorum Petri et Pauli apostolorum duntaxat exceptis

Et in tempore mortis omnium peccatorum plenam remissionem Et ut in

hiis in nostram fraternitatem assumptis Si ecclesie ad quas pertinent

A divinis oiBciis fuerint interdicti eosque mori contingit ecclesiastica

sepultura non negetur nisi vinculo excommunicationis nominatim fuerint

innodati Unde nos Magister et fratres hospitalis antedicti auctoritate

Apostolica vigoreque privilegiorum nostrorum in nostram fraternitatem
recipimus* ac privilegiorum indulgentiarum et aliorum
pietatis operum participem in omnibus facimus per presentes Sigillo

nostro confraternitatis (?) signatum (?) Datis Primo die Memsisf Anno
domini Millesimo quingentesimo decimo.

Dominus Jesus Christus qui dedit discipulis suis Potestatem ligandi

atque solvendi ipse te absolvat et auctoritate dei patris omnipotentis
et Beatorum apostolorum Petri et Pauli et totius sancte matris ecclesie

atque virtute huius bulle et papalis indulgentie domini dementis pape
Sexti ego absolvo te ab omnibus peccatis tuis de quibus michi confessus es

et contritus et de quibus velles confiteri si tue occurrerent memorie et

concede tibi plenam remissionem omnium peccatorum tuorum in quantum
claves ecclesie se extendunt in hac parte Ita ut sis absolutus hie et ante
tribunal domini nostri iesu christi habeasque vitam et vivas in secula

seculorum amen. Et si ab hac infirmitate te non contingat discedere

Presentem Absolutionem usque in Articulo mortis tue tibo reserve In
nomine Patris et filii et spiritus sancti. Amen.

1033.—Richard Howland, D.D,, Bishop of Peterborough

(
1022).—

1586. 29 June. The following letter from the Bishop

(Lansdowne MSS. 50, fo. 82) was written while he was still

Master of S. John’s, and again refers to his wish that Dr.

Whitaker should be appointed to succeed him. As before

stated (p. 9) this was done.

I acknowledge n fault (Eight Honorable) yt my late letters con-
cerning ye controversies betwene my p^decessor and me weare not written
w^ my owne hands althoughe it be ill but such was my greife of a Legg
then, yt I possiblie could r ot. Legg brought me to Cambridge for
some helpe but finding thene y® place not so convenient, in respect of

resort, I am compelled to returne backe p^sentlie w^i my phisicou by
meanes wherof I could not enter so far into y® affection of y® College for

Space here for name to be inserted. t Sic.
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Mr Whitaker as I purposed, but yet this farre haue I gonne y^ I am fullie

pswaded he may be chosen by voices, but not wi^out a stronge faction for
(Mr Watson as is ptended, but I think in truthe for Mr Stanton) will

greatlie hinder his governement and alter ye quiett State of ye College y®

good wherof I know yor Lp. dothe greatlie tender, and therfore if it shall

please yor L. at my next returne (well shalbe before Michael god willinge)

to vouchesafe yor letter vnto ye fellowes in y® favoure of Mr WkitaheT
vppon my relinquishinge ye place. I doe not doubt but to drawe them
yf not to a generall consent, yet not to repusne ye same at y® least

;
so

will it appear what corse ys to be taken. Whervppon I will not onlie

geue over y® place but doe what further yor L. shall will me herein, for

besides yor Honorable care for y® man ana Colledge. I finde chargeable
vnto me to kepe two places either places besides, requiringe an whole man.
Neither was it my minde ever to kepe it ane longer then to make things
fitt yor L. determinacon and to leave y® same wii meritt, humblie praying
yt god would still blesse them, y^^ it maye continue in as good peace and
quiett as (by gods great meanes) I shall now leave it

;
the state of

Cambridge and Studies this tyme considered. I am further humblie to

request yor L. favoure (for wi^out it we dare not) yt y® Earle of Southamp-
ton Mr Cecill and Mr Bennie maye come over vnto Petrlorough for two or
three wekes nowe after y® comencement to y^ avoidinge of or pestred house
in this heate of Somer and for their recreation w®^ I trust shall be for

their good. Thus I signifying vnto yor L. y^ I haue paide into ye

Exchequer £300 for Launces imposed vppo y® clerin of my Diocese and
yeldinge therein humble thankes for yor honorable favoure towards me in

all dutie I ende recomending yor Ho to y® graciousse tuicon of Christ
Jesus.

S^ Johns College 27 Junii 1586. Yor L. most bownden,
Eich. Petriburg.

1586. 5 Apr. The Calendar of State Papers, Vol. 29,

p. 318, records a communication from Bishop Howland to

the Council.

Neither the church nor the diocese are able to contribute the amount
as named in the schedule for the furnishing of light horse for her
majesties service, but their are others of more ability upon whom the
whole amount might be levied. Incloses a schedule of the clergy in the
Diocese of Peterboro of sufficient ability to be rated for furnishing light

horse, stating their names, and their respective livings.

1586. In Strype’s Annals, Vol. III., p. 593, is a reference

to the Bishop’s payment of £300 for lances (as appears

above), and adding that assistance from the clergy had been

required “ for raising forces for the low countries.”

1586. The following letter from the Bishop’s brother, who

was a Prebendary of Peterborough (Lansdowne MSS. 42, fo.

57) gives a slightly different account.

Whereas the diocese of Peterborough (Eight Honorable) is charged by
her Majies letters from the Lords of the Privy Council with three hundred
poundes towardes the provision of lances in her Majies service in the low
countries

;
I have paid into the exchequer two hundred and fiftie pounds,

the remaynder (being fifty pounds) was levied by her Majies privie
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Counsiller on Mr. Doctor Ellis prebende of Peterbo. who hath not yet

paide it and whereof (as I am informed) he seeketh to be discharged by
letters from her Majies privie Counsille.

The XXX of June 1686.

Your Lordships most dewtifull

James Howland.

1587. 1 Aug. The share of Bishop Howland in the

funeral service for Mary Queen of Scots, as given in Gunton

pp. 77-80, is well known. The great company arrived at the

Bishop’s palace on the afternoon of Monday, 31 July, 1587.

A great supper was prepared for ‘
‘ all the Lords, and Ladies,

and other Assistants appointed, ... all at one Table supped

in the great Chamber being hanged with Black, where was a

State set on the right side thereof of purple Velvet.” On the

next morning, about ten o’clock, all marched from the hall of

the palace to the Cathedral. Only two Bishops were present,

Bishop Wickham, of Lincoln, who preached the sermon,

(from the text, Ps. xxxix., 5, 6, 7,) and Bishop Howland, of

Peterborough, who received the offering of the chief mourner

(the Countess of Bedford), and the hatchments. The Dean,

Dr. Fletcher, conducted the service.

1587. 22 Nov. Mandate from Bishop Howland to install

his brother, who was already a prebendary, James Howland,

M.A., to the Archdeaconry of Northampton, vacant by the

death of Nicholas Shepherd, B.D.

1587. In this year Lord Burleigh, the Lord Treasurer,

wrote to all the Bishops to inform him concerning the

conditions of the justices in their respective dioceses.

Howland accordingly sent up a certificate of the justices

within his diocese, and wrote the Lord Treasurer as follows :

Howland the Bishop of Peterborough’s letter to the Lord Treasurer;
requiring some account of the justices of the peace in his diocese

;

with his certificate concerning some of them.

Your letter, right honorable, of the 4^^ of September, I received the
8^11 of the same month. For your great care wherein, for the due
administration of Justice, as I thank God, desiring him to bless your good
purpose, with all other your honourable studies for the peace of his

church and this realm
;

so I am heartily sorry that I am not able to

perform that duty herein which you have so lovingly laid upon me and I

would most willingly discharge : but by reason of shortness of time, and
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want of the knowledge, as yet, of my country, with the great diversity in

the reports of men, (even by good men whom I have herein used), in

nourishing their own humors, and partial conceits
;
by means whereof I

know not what to write. For as I would be loth, in this matter of so

great import, to commend any man that shall not be found fit for the

place, so to disable any, whom I do not know, upon any mans report, it

were a great rashness on me, and a greater injury unto them for Turpius

ejicitur, quam non admittitur hospes.

So that I would be an humble suitor unto your Lordship, not for

myself alone, but for the rest of my brethren (unto whom you have
committed the like charge) that some more time might be granted

:

whereby we may with better assurance (than by the information of one or

two) deliver that which may be for our credit, and discharge of our duties

herein. Lest that we be deceived, as some of the justices of assize are

said to have been. So shall the thing being well don, be but once don.
The want whereof hitherto, (pardon my good Lord, if in the dutiful love

unto your lordship I lay open my own folly, in telling you what I think
and hear) and the often putting in and out of the commission, gives

occasion of more speeches than are convenient : the more earnest I am
herein, and humbly desire, for that I understand your lordship hath taken
the cause in hand, that as in all other things you have don, so in this also,

upon sound information, you may lay a firm and honorable foundation.
Wherein also I beseech your lordship to go forward

;
assuring your

lordship, that altho’ you have don many things of very great import to

the benefit of the realm, which all men do acknowledg, yet, for the sound
settling of the whole realm in firm obedience to their sovereign, and for

the preservation of love between every member you could never take (I

speak like a fool, but yet as I think) a more honorable cause in hand,
and more acceptable to the people : who think it their greatest good or
hurt, to be under good or evil justices But the putting in execution of
this, I take to be the greatest labour, and to require a longer time, both
for the choice of the persons to be, as Jethro counsilled, men of courage,
fearing God

;
men dealing truly, hating covetousnes.

And therefore not to sail in a needy vessel. As also for their seat
and abode, whereby every part of the shire may have their needful use of
them, to their best convenience and least charges. Wheras being a great
number in some part of the shire on a plumpe, and in some other needful
place few or none, it is rather accounted (and so used) as a countenance
to the parties, than a benefit to the country, which if your lordship can
redress, in placing a good physician neer that patient, you shall do a
comfortable act, and bring the commission to its right use.

But lest I should be thought to have used these speeches to cover my
negligence, and for that I could not do all that I would have don,
therfore nothing, I have sent herewith unto your lordship the names
of such as are in the commission in Northamptonshire (for Kutland and
the Soke stand as they did) and of such as are lately left out, as I received
from the dark of the peace with a short note, what opinion some in the
country have of them

;
whereby your lordship will find, as no great

cause to restore them which are out, so as small to retain those that are
still in commission.

For my own self, this only I have to say, referring my cause to your
honorable and favourable consideration

;
that tho I acknowledg my self

unworthy of that place, yet seeing it hath pleased god and her majesty,
by your onely means, to place me in this bishopric, it was thought strange
unto many that I should be left onely, of all other bishops, out of the
commission in my dioces.
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What the cause is, I know not, that, twice or thrice before, I was
wrong named Edmund, and now altogether left out. Wherof as I would
gladly know the cause, if there be any, so I humbly beseech your lordship

to vouchsafe me that countenance to the better strengthning of my
necessary duties, which now I am often, through want therof, compelled
to let pass, to my grief and discredit

;
for that my ordinary jurisdiction is

over short, and not able to reach to the execution of them. And recom-
mending your lordship to the protection of the Almighty, I rest

Your lordships at commandment.
Castor the 17 Oct. 1587. Eich. Petriburg.

The names of the justices of the peace in Northampton-

shire : with the Bishop’s (Howland) notes at each of them.

Edward Griffin, armig. A man of no great capacity or

religion, and whose wife is a great recusant.

Edward Watson, armig. A man suspected in religion.

Edward Cope, armig. An honest gentleman : but that he

doth over-greatly countenance such preachers as do impugne

all orders established, which some others also in commis-

sion do.

George Lynne, armig. An ancient justice, but yet thought

through age to be easily overruled.

Tobias Chauncy, armig. A man of small hability in learn-

ing : but yet, as I hear, favoured greatly by the Earl of

Warwick. By whose means he is thought to be put in again :

wheras he was with others put out of commission.

The justices of the peace out of commission.

Eobert Lane, miles. A man not hable, through infirmity

of his body.

.... Elmer, armig. A man likewise not hable by reason

of infirmities.

Val. Knightly, armig. His father in commission.

Tho. Harbie, armig.
j

These two I cannot know, but that

Tho. Paget, armig. ( men say, they are not greatly needfull.

Jacobus Ellis, LL.D. Chancellor to the late Bishop, but

now he hath no abode in the shire.

.... Clark de Crowtor, armig. This man is well reported

for his sufficiency : but that his wife is a recusant.
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In comit. Eutland.

Kenelmus Digbie. A man whose house, as your lordship

knoweth, hath been notably touched
;
and is thought to be not

sound himself in religion.

Henry Herenden, armig. A man suspected in religion, and

thought to be a nourisher of suits, by reason of his profession,

being a lawyer.

(Strype’s Annals, Vol. III., i. 667, ii. 449).

1

034.

—Sonnet : A Minster (by pale moonlight).

—

Who raised this mighty monument of prayer ?

Heart ne’er could hope on earth for calm so deep.

The silent night breathes peace, the moonbeams steep

Thy vaulted front with beauty it may wear

A thousand years, the joy of all who share

Our land’s renown. Should England fail to keep

Thy stones from ruin, realms o’er the seas will weep

That Faith could not uphold a work so fair.

No stone shall fall ! In thy dark shade low lie

Their bones, no cross to mark their memory,

Who crowned thy pinnacles and turrets high.

And gained o’er this frail life blest mastery.

Vault, tower, and spire, with voice triumphant cry

That death o’er them can claim no victory.

L.G.

1035,

—Manor of Sutton Holland.—’An indenture from

Sir Thomas Phillipps’ Collections, in possession of Mr.

Caster, gives some particulars of this manor. It is “of four

parts,” and is dated 11 Oct., 1740. The parties are (1)

Everard Buckworth, of Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square,

Esq., (3) Mary Buckworth, his daughter, (3) Edward Wallis,

of Long Sutton, co. Line., Gent., and (4) Nicholas Wileman,
of the same, Gent. Edward Wallis and his wife Mary, now
deceased, were customary tenants of the several manors of

Sutton Holland, parcel of the Duchy of Lancaster, and Sutton
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Cranwell, otherwise Moulton Mumford and Burlings, and they

surrendered, (Mary having first been “solely and secretly”

examined by George Worral, deputy steward to John Foster,

Esq., chief steward of the courts of the manor of Sutton

Holland,) on 2 Feb., 1737, by the rod, into the hands of the

Lady of the Manor, with other lands, 7 ac. 1 ro. 3 per. of

customary land in Long Sutton in Dyesgate, lying between

Dyesgate, east, the late William Chandler, south, Jonathan

Johnson, north, to the use of Everard Buckworth. And

Edward Wallis also surrendered, at the same time, by the

hands of Everard Buckworth, Esq., steward of the courts of

the manor of Sutton Cranwell, into the hands of the Lady

of the Manor, with other lands, 4 acres of customary land in

Long Sutton, in Dikesgate, between lands of the Gannock

Lee, south, his own lands, north, and Dikesgate, east, also to

the use of Everard Buckworth. Both surrenders to be void

on payment by Edward Wallis of £1,248 on 2 Feb. next

following to Everard Buckworth for the benefit of his daughter

Mary. Of this sum £1,200 “ principal money ” was not paid

on the appointed day, nor since, whereby the surrenders are

forfeited. Nicholas Wileman has agreed to purchase from

Edward Wallis the premisses for £140, and this sum having

been paid to Everard Buckworth, he (the latter) is now seized

of all the premisses in trust for Nicholas Wileman who is

named Duckworth’s true and lawful attorney ‘
‘ for him and in

his name but to his own use and benefit.”

The deed is signed by three of the parties, but not by

Wileman.

1036,—The Folk-lore of Fits.—Under this heading the

late Lev. E. Bradley (Cuthbert Bede) made a communication

to Notes and Queries (2nd S. xi. 244) in 1861, giving an

extract from the Peterborough Advertiser oi 9 Feb. in the same

year, which described some proceedings in the Police Court.

A woman had been summoned to answer a charge of cir-

culating a begging petition at the head of which a gentleman’s
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name had been placed, purporting to sanction the petition,

without his authority. After being severely reprimanded the

prisoner was discharged. The petition itself was curious :

—

By the order of Mr. Bates that this paper should be drawed up for the

purpose of Banishing of my Fits from me Mr. Bates saith that there is but
one more remedy for Cure Of them but this that I ham to gather 9 six-

pences from 9 sepprate marred men it must be the men that gives it me
Or it will have no effect on my fits and i hope tha All that takes it intrust

in this thing may never fall A victim to this awful Complaint nor yet

others for A few days A Go they that held me expected every moment
Being my last and Mr. Bates saith by doing this i shal loose them be so

kind As to put your Names down so that ther is no more than the 9

6d Gathered theas are to make A ring on for me to ware Mises Stacey
midlemore.

The newspaper account added that this extraordinary

delusion was locally popular, that the magical number of nine

sixpences had been duly collected from as many different

married men, and that the coins were in process of conversion

into a ring for the afflicted one to wear.

Middlemoor Fen is in Eamsey, and before drainage days was

about midway between Eamsey Mere and Whittlesey Mere.

In Brand’s Popular Antiquities I find only two instances of

a similar superstition. It is said that in Berkshire a ring

made from a piece of silver taken from the offertory collection

at the Holy Communion, and preferably on Easter Day, is

believed to be a cure for convulsions and fits of every kind.

And in one place, not named, the conditions of the charm

have a general resemblance to the Middlemoor recipe, and

yet are quite different in all the details. In this case the

contributors had to be five, and all bachelors
;
the five coins

were to be taken to a smith, who must be a bachelor, by the

hand of a bachelor
; and none of the men who gave the six-

pences was to know why they were being collected, or for

whom. Ed.

1037.—Diedrich Sonoy, GoYernor of Medenblick.—
None of the Dutchmen who appeared in the Fenland in the

16th century, bringing “to England’s blessings Holland’s

industry,” is more remarkable than Colonel Diedrich^ Sonoy,

* Diedrich, i.e., Theodore. The Dutch artizan came to weave English w^ool.

Vol. VI. E
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Governor of Medenblick, who commanded with marked

success against the Spaniards. Whereabouts in the Fens the

brave soldier made his experiment is not known. Probably

in Marshland, where the Crown had interests in Abbey lands. ^

The old castle in which he resided may assist some Fenman
to locate the Governor. Bor says he came to England in

1593, but his interview with the Queen at Richmond took

place in 1590, and he probably then came into the Fens and

took possession of his “water-logged tract.” In 1572, he

was Deputy Stadtholder of North Holland, with a commission

from the Prince of Orange “to see that the word of God was

preached without suffering any hindrance to be done to the

Roman Church in the exercise of its religious services.” This

commander, whose sagacity and courage, and whose great

services were renowned, degraded warfare with acts of horrible

cruelty upon any “Paternoster Jacks” who fell into his

hands. He had vowed to rival the Duke of Alva, and

established a Council in imitation of the infamous “Blood

Council ” of the Spaniard.

His commission was renewed in Queen Elizabeth’s name

by the Earl of Leicester when he was governor of Flanders,

without consulting Count Maurice of Nassau, who was Stadt-

holder of Holland, and, when Leicester was recalled, Sonoy

refused to acknowledge the authority of the States. Count

Maurice mildly complained to the Privy Council, “J’ay en

mal contentement dudit Sg» Sonoy pour aver obtenu sans mon

sceu lettres de governement en pays d’Holland, pays de mon

governement ”;t but he took the field and invested Sonoy in

Medenblick, who, being notified by the Queen that his com-

mission was withdrawn, came to an arrangement with the

States. “ Sonoy ’s Rebellion, ” as it is called, jeopardised the

alliance of Holland with England, when Queen Elizabeth had

* Tke Queen had to embank and scour Elm Learn from the town bridge of Elm to
Friday Bridge, by reason of her lands which formerly belonged to the monastery of

Crowland. Wish: S. of S. 1581.

t 5 March, 1588.
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staked her diadem in the cause of Flanders and Holland

against Philip II. of Spain, who overshadowed Christendom

with his vast schemes. Passing events were significant. The

Armada lay ready to sail from the harbour of Lisbon, and

the Duke of Parma was watching on the Flemish coast, ready

to embark 40,000 men to effect the conquest of England : yet

the Queen’s letter to Sonoy was by no means imperative.

It ends thus :

—

Et vous prions aussy quo comme nous avons soing de ne rien proposer

qui ne soye pour votre bien honneur et conservacon vous veuillez pareille-

ment de votre cost6 vous monstrer prompt et facile a vous accomoder et

condescendre a la raison comme I’avons promis pour vous a fin que ces

discords et differends qui menacent la ruyne du pays en puysent estre tant

plustost appais6s.*

The States employed the Colonel for some time, but, being

suspected of fomenting discontent, he was dismissed their

service with a pension of 1,000 gulden. Borf gives the

following account of the affair :

—

Once for all to make an end of the business of Sonoy since he has left

the service of the land. We have related how he had the grant of a yearly
pension of 1,000 gulden for his and his daughters life in discharge of all

his claims. When he went to England in 1593 the Queen thanked him
much and showed him much favour besides what her majesty had done to
assist him with the States of Holland. Moreover she bestowed on him a
waterlogged tract of land of large extent, which he began to embank and
to sew the water away. He dwelt in the ruins of an old Castle and would
have made great profit from the work but neither he nor his wife could
speak any English so being obliged to lead a sluggish life he brought
Dutchmen over from north Holland, who made good progress with the
dikeing but they could not agree with the English so he sent his wife and
his daughter, who was betrothed to a gentleman in East Friesland named
Loetert Mannings, lord of Ceans, in a ship from Lynn. He himself went
to live in London to solicit some reward and afterwards in 1694: came to
live with his daughter Emerentiana Sonoy at Castle Dijke in Groenigen by
the sea near a townj called Petersburen. In 1696 he suffered horn a
melancholy humour which he had contracted in England, and when sitting
by the fireside being seized with a fit fell on it and was burnt so that he
died on the June 1697 aged 68 years.

The Fenland, where “agues scurvies coughs consumptions

and crude distempers find a cure ” was too damp for Colonel

* S.P, Foreign. Holland. B. 23.

t Peter Bor. Oorspronck, begin ende aenwang der Nederlantscher oorlogen,
berverten ende borgerlijcke oneenicheyden. Utrecht, 1595. 1601 folio. A folio edition
of 1679 is illustrated with portraits of the Flemish and English officers employed in the
wars. B. 24, ff. 228, 287. Bor’s old Dutch resembles mediaeval English, but it takes an
hour to translate half a column.

I Dorp.
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Sonoy, who, being of a martial humour, treated the English

in like fashion to his native boors, seizing their rough hassocky

heads and laying about him with his cane to make them

understand his Dutch commands. The country was “up”

against him, and he had to go away. L.G.

1038.—Littleport Church Notes.—These notes are from

Cole’s Collections in the British Museum (Add. MSS. 5821).

They are dated 25 Sep., 1748. A pen and ink sketch of the

church is given, in which the west tower is represented as

very slight and thin
;

there are four clerestory windows,

chancel with east . window of 5 lights, and south window of

3 lights, and a south aisle that extends about half way up the

length of the chancel. The windows in the aisle are all of 3

lights. The south porch has a sundial.

‘
‘ This is a very handsome Pile of Buildings consisting of a

large and lofty Tower at the West End in which hang 4 Bells

& a Clock, a spatious Nave, 2 side Isles, a Chapel at y®. End
of y®. S. Isle, a Chancel & South Porch, all leaded & in

good Eepair.

‘
‘ The Church stands in the Deanery, Archdeaconry &

Hundred of Ely, about 4 miles to the N. of that City on an

Hill surrounded by a very low & deep Fen : it is a Vicarage

dedicated to Sb James, in the Patronage of the Bp. of Ely,

but antiently belonged to the Hospital of Sb John at Ely : it

is solely subject in Jurisdiction to the Bp. being exempt, as

all those in this Deanery are, from the Archdeacon’s Visita-

tion. It is valued in the King’s Books at 8 p*^b

“The Altar is on an Eminence but railed in & over it the

Decalogue Lord’s Prayer & Creed & over them I H with the

Names of the Churchwardens at the bottom, who ordered

the beautifying it : viz : John Johnson, Love Middleditch

Church Wardens.

“1746. In the Windows of the Chancel are various

Ladders on the Sides, such as in Cumberton Church vid
: p.

* There is a cross above the H and the 3 nails below.—En.
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8 of this 20*^^. volume.* In the middle of the Roof of the

Chancel are the Arms of the See of Ely & twice those of Bp.

Gray viz : a Lion rampant within a Bordure engrailed
;
as

also the same at the Head of the Oaken Stalls in the Chancel

:

which looks as if it was something more than only done in

his Time.

“On a black marble Slab under the N. Wall within the

Rails is this Inscription

:

“ Mrs. Mary the second Daughter
of Walter Barnes Vic
and Mary his Wife
died 7 Jan: 1707

in the 8 year of her Age.
Mrs. Mary Wife of Walter
Barnes Vic died Jan: 19

1717 aged 46 Years.

“This Walter Barnes being very aged resigned this Vicarage

some few years since, & lives now at Ely with one of his

Daughters. The present Vicar is a Son of M^. Peacock an

Attorney at Ely, who being bred at Queen’s \_sic] College in

Cambr & afterwards going to a Curacy in Norfolk there

married a Butcher’s Daughter, much to the Displeasure of

his Father who has taken no notice of him since
;
which

when by good Friends he had got this Vicarage was supposed

to be the Occasion of his falling into an Habit of Drinking &

other Disorders
;
so that he has gone on board some Ship as

a Chaplain. M^. Bentham one of the Minor Canons of the

Cathedral of Ely serves the Curacy.

“ On a rough Stone of the North Wall near the W. end of

the Chancel is scratched out this Inscription :

“Here lyeth the
Body of Richard
Ward who dyed
the 20 of June
Ann Do 1636
Mtat 26.

* These “ladders” were devices in the diamond-shaped quarries of glass. The
sketch of the Comberton specimen shews a strong little ladder of seven staves. Cole
adds, “ I have in my Possession such another: but mine was given me by Alderman
Nutting with other old painted Glass, taken out of the windows of an antient House
in Bridge-street a little S. of St. Clement’s Church : to whom the Device belongs I am
as yet uncertain, except Scales.”
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“The Nave is separated from the Chancel by a fine Arch &

had a Screen which is now cut away : the old Pulpit stands

on the N. by the 1®*. Pillar and the old stone Font agst the

middle one on the same Side : three very elegant and lofty

Pillars separate the Nave on each Side from the Side Isles.

The Eoof of the Nave is very fine of Oak & small Figures on

each Side holding a Mitre, a Crown, being Part of the Arms

of the See of Ely
; another an Head crowned & other Devices

At the West End is the King’s Arms & underneath is yrote

:

“ Esurgat Deus dissipentur Inimici
Carole vive diu Carole vive Deo.

“And in the Wall is wrote Beautified in the year 1743

Love Middleditch, Thomas Pryor Church Wardens.

“On the Outside of the Tower is fixed an handsome Dial

Plate for the Clock with this \sTote on it

:

“ Walter Barnes 45 Years Vicar gave this. 1745.

“M^. Peacock being reported to dye abroad, tho’ it was

very dubious, the Bp. of Ely disposed of the living to Mb
Oswin, formerly of S^. Catherine’s Hall & then Curate to

Mess^^ Butler* & Burroughs at Hadenham & Wilburton, at

the first of which Places he resides, having in 1752, on the

Resignation of Mk Farin, who had took a Farm at Wilburton,

procured the Schole of that Town, where he also about the

same time married a Gentlewoman out of Sussex.”

There are also a few notes relating to the parish
;
and

references to other volumes for mention of certain Vicars.

Dns. Simon de Lakyngheth was Vicar in 1375 ;
Dns. John

Wyberd Chaplain in 1380 ;
Dns. Walter Vicar in 1381

;

Thomas Edrose in 1562. Reference is also given to an

account of a Roman padlock found in the parish.

In July, 1768, the inhabitants gave public notice that they

had resolved to change the day of their Feast, since “the Day

on which their Feast hath been heretofore held was at a very

inconvenient Time & Season of the Year.” In future it was

Blotted—name uncertain.
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to be held on the Tuesday after 5 Nov., and at the next

Feast there would be a Show of Hemp, “of which the Hemp
Dealers are desired to take Notice.”

Henry Moore, “who had been Clerk to Sir Edmundbury

Godfrey, at the Time when it is most probable that he made

away with himself,” lived at Littleport in 1684, aged between

50 and 60. Cole refers to L’Estrange’s History for this.

The Mr. Oswin mentioned above w’as appointed in June,

1766, Master of the Grammar School at Wisbech, in suc-

cession to Mr. Clarkson, deceased. There was a contested

election, Oswin securing 6 votes, and Lawson 4.

From The Cambridge Chronicle of 29 Feb., 1772, is taken

this extract :

—

On Saturday last the great Case that has been for many years depend-
ing in the Court of Chancery, concerning the right to the Fen Tithes of

Littleport near Ely, was finally determined by the Lord Chancellor, in

favour of the Vicar of Littleport, after a Hearing of 3 Days in Lincoln’s

Inn Hall. The Impropriator claimed the Corn Tithes of the Severals &
Fens from the Vicar, & filed a Bill in Chancery against the respective

Tenants, founding his Claim on Common Eight, as Impropriator.

The Attorney-General and Mr. Comyns were for the

Impropriator
;
Messrs. Wedderburn, Maddox, and Cole, for

the Vicar. Ed.

1039.—Yernatti Family (1030).—In Hunter’s South

Yorkshire we are told that in 1626 Cornelius Vermuyden, a

Zealander, supported by many of his countrymen, among
whom were Sir Philibert and Abraham Vernatti, undertook

the draining of Hatfield Chase, which is about six miles

north-east of Doncaster.

This was the first appearance, as far as is known, of any of

the family in this country. From Col. Noel’s papers we
derive the following particulars.

Abraham Vernatti* is known to have had four sons and

one daughter.

* We adopt this spelling of the name throughout, except in quotations.
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I. Sir Philibert Vernatti, of Carleton, co. York, Kt.

Created Baronet of Nova Scotia, 1634. Date of his death

unknov^n. He was alive 14 June, 1643, and dead before

7 Feb., 1646. He married Mary, daughter of Henry Denton,

of Warnel Denton,* co. Cumb., by Elizabeth, daughter of

William Oglethorpe. Lady Vernatti died Sep., 1666 ;
will

proved 4 Oct., 1666. They had a son and two daughters,

i. Sir Philibert Vernatti, 2nd Baronet. Living at

Batavia, in Java, 1678. He married a daughter of Isaac

Vigny, a Frenchman, one of the tenants of Hatfield

Chase. Nothing is known of the dates of death of

Sir Philibert and Lady Vernatti, or of their issue,

if any.

ii. A daughter who married Frederick Becker, a gentle-

man from Holland, who was ultimately Master of

S. Katherine’s Hospital. He was drowned in the

Thames, 30 May, 1663, set. 40.

hi. Adriana, living unmarried, 1663.

II. Maximilian Vernatti, alive in 1665. He married, 11

June, 1634, Susan Barker, of Knightsbridge, widow of

Edward Barker, of Colchester.

HI. Sir Gabriel Vernatti, of Hatfield, co. York, Kt.

Died unmarried, buried at Hatfield. Will dated 26 Sep.,

proved 23 Oct., 1655.

IV. Peter Vernatti, dead in 1655. His widow was buried

4 Nov., 1678. They had three sons and two daughters,

i. Constantine Vernatti, of Hackney. Buried there

15 May, 1703, having married Mary, daughter of

Edmund Tooke, a younger son of George Tooke, of

Bere Court, co. Kent
;

she diedf 8 May, 1684.

They had one daughter,

^ I do not find any village so called. There are Over Denton and Nether Denton
in Cumberland.

—

Ed.

t There are at Nibley a mourning locket and ring inscribed “ M. Vernatti ob. 8
May, 1684.” This was the year her daughter was born.
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Anna Margaretta Vernatti, born 1684, died 19

Mar., 1765, and was buried at Hackney. She

married Francis Edwards, of Welham Grove, co.

Leicester, who died 19 Feb., 1729. They left

one daughter and heiress, Mary Edwards, of

whom hereafter.

ii. Philibert Vernatti, of S. Clement Danes, living in

1709. His wife was named Judith, and was living

in 1668. One son is mentioned,

Maximilian Vernatti, bapt. 4 Apr., 1668 ;
buried,

unmarried, 8 July, 1709.

iii. Diana Vernatti married William Bridgeman, who

died 7 May, 1699: she was buried 11 Dec., 1707.

Her husband was son of Eichard Bridgeman, grand-

son of Dr. John Bridgeman, Bishop of Chester, and

nephew of Sir Orlando Bridgeman, Bart., M.P.,

ancestor of the Earls of Bradford. They left one son,

Orlando Bridgeman, M.P., who died 24 Apr.,

1731 ;
having married Catherine .... (she died

May, 1711) : they had two daughters, Diana and

Alice, who both died unmarried

:

And one daughter, who married another Orlando

Bridgeman, and died without issue in 1743.

iv. Elizabeth Vernatti, living unmarried 1655.

v. Anthony Vernatti, who married Preternelle Berker,

and was living at Westminster in 1714. He was

dead in 1719. He had a daughter alive in 1714.

V. Mary Vernatti, married William Armiger, of North

Creak, co. Norf. Their elder son, William Armiger, married

Elizabeth Lucy, and died without issue. Their younger son,

Gabriel Armiger, was Secondary in the Queen’s Eemembrancer’s

office in 1707.

Mary Edwards above mentioned, great-great-granddaughter

of Abraham Vernatti, had administration granted to her 18
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Mar., 1729, of her father’s estate (he died intestate), her mother

Anna Margaretta having renounced. She married Lord Anne

Hamilton (so named after Queen Anne, his Godmother), son

of the 5th Duke of Hamilton, who on his marriage assumed,

by Eoyal Licence, the name and arms of Edwards. When or

where this marriage took place is not known. From very

numerous evidences it is practically certain to have been

effected before July, 1731. Family tradition has always

asserted that it was in the Fleet. No proof is, however,

forthcoming. The lady made her will 13 April, 1742, entail-

ing all her property upon her son Gerard Anne Edwards and

his heirs male. This property was very large, as she was the

great heiress of the day, and was estimated to enjoy an annual

income of from £50,000 to £60,000, quite unencumbered, and

at her own disposal. She died 3 Aug., 1743, aged 38, and

was buried at Welham.

Her son, Gerard Anne Edwards, of Welham Grove, co.

Leic., married Lady Jane Noel, daughter of Baptist, 4th Earl

of Gainsborough, and sister and coheiress of Henry, 6th and

last Earl of Gainsborough of the old creation, who died 9 Apr.

,

1798. Her husband had died in 1773. They had an only son,

Gerard Noel Edwards, who succeeded to the estates of his

uncle Henry, 6th Earl of Gainsborough, and then assumed

the name of Noel instead of Edwards. He married Diana,

only child of Sir Charles Middleton, Bart., created Baron

Barham, with remainder to his daughter. His baronetcy by

special remainder went to his son-in-law, who then became

Sir Gerard Noel Noel, Bart. He was M.P. for Eutland for

nearly 50 years, and died 25 Feb., 1838. His wife, Baroness

Barham, died 12 Apr., 1823.

Their eldest son Sir Charles Noel, Baron Barham, was

created 1st Earl of Gainsborough of the new creation. The

further descent can be seen in the peerages. The present

Earl is grandson of the first Earl. The Hon. and Eev. Francis

James Noel, Vicar of Teston and Nettlestead, 5th son of
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Sir Gerard Noel Noel and Lady Barham, had, with other

issue, for eldest son, Edward Andrew Noel, of Clanna

Falls, CO. Glouc., Lieutenant-Colonel ; and it is from his

eldest son. Colonel William Frederick Noel Noel, that these

particulars of the Vernatti family have been derived.

1 040.—Holbech Deeds.

—

I have two deeds relating to

Holbech, abstracts of which may supply names of interest

to local historians. H. Peet, F.S.A.

(I-)

1635. 4 April. Recites that Anthony Irbye, of Boston,

Esq., had, on 22 Sep., 16 James I., sold to Elizabeth Durante,

of Croyland, widow, seven acres of pasture land in Holbeech

and in Whapload : now Roger Durant, son and heir of

Elizabeth Durante, lately known by name of Elizabeth Webb,

sells the same to William Smartfoote, of Croyland, yeoman.

The land “butteth” on land in tenure of James Dawson, east;

Thomas Darbie and Roger Durant, west and south
;
and on

Hether ould gate, north. Possession was given in presence of

Thomas Brightman, John Broughton, and William Ashby.

(II.)

1727. 24 March. Lucius Henry Hibbins, of Lincoln, Esq.

,

and John Ratcliffe, of Holbeach, gent., in consideration of

five shillings apiece, sell to Ann Claypon, of Holbeach, widow,

two messuages and thirteen acres of land and pasture and

wood ground, in Holbeach : the capital messuage and 3| acres

lie between the other part of the premises, south and east

;

abutting on Drake’s Lane, north
;
and on Barrington’s gate,

west : four other acres lie between the last named, west
;
lands

of the heirs of Samuel Purnham, gent.
,
east

;
heirs of Edmund

L . . . . ,
south

;
and Drake’s Lane, north : some of the

land is in tenure of Richard Disney, gent., and John Spinck (?)

:

much of the deed is here dilapidated and illegible, but among

the owners or occupiers of adjacent lands are Elizabeth Petty,
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widow
;

heirs of Simon Hibbins, gent. The residue of the

premises were in occupation of John Dabell, Thomas Good-

body, John Simpson, and John Shaw. The witnesses to the

sealing of the deed are John Willington, Richard Disney, and

Abraham Wallett.

1041.—Flogging at the Cart’s Tail.—In The Spalding

Guardian for 27 Feb., 1904, are given many interesting

reminiscences of life in Spalding many years ago, supplied by

Mr, J. Wright, of Willow Walk, now in bis 78tb year.

Among the incidents be records having witnessed a man
whipped at the cart’s tail round Spalding Market Place.

What the offence was be does not know, ‘
‘ But the man bad

the reputation amongst other things of being a wizard. He
was brought into the town from the Pigeon. They fetched

him up one afternoon and be was fastened behind the cart.

The cart was a farmer’s cart drawn by a cart horse.” The

man was whipped as the cart moved on.

Supposing the narrator to have been no more than 9 or 10

at the time—be says be was quite young ”—this would give

a date of about 1836 or 1837 for the occurrence. Will not

this be one of the latest instances in England ? About twenty

years ago there was some correspondence on this subject in

Notes and Queries, and one or two instances were given of

what were believed to be late examples of this form of punish-

ment, but none was later than 1832 or 1833. Flogging of

women was abolished in 1820. What was the date of the

abolition of flogging at the cart’s tail for men ?

1 042 —Drainage of the Great Level (No. 12).—

The Pretended Act, 1649. The Company of Adventurers. Lords

of the Fe7is. The Middle Temple Hall. The Tongs. Denver

Skdces. The Poker. The North Bank. Dunbar Prisoners.

Dutch Prisoners. Sir Cornelius Vermuyden. Soham Mere.*

Financial Muddles. The Bestoration, 1660.

IJlustration of Soham Mere is given as Frontispiece to Vol. VI.
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The times were out of joint from 1638 to 1649. No one

could afford to spend money on drainage works. The Con-

servators and Adventurers were taking care of themselves,

and the Fen Commoners got their own again. William, 5th

Earl of Bedford, who succeeded his father in 1641, sided with

the Parliament.^ Public affairs engrossed his attention till

1649, when he came to the rescue and submitted to Parliament

a Bill for draining the Great Level. The Earl knew what

thousands his father had lost in the Fens, and meant to

complete his undertaking by means of powers conferred by

the Act for Draining the Great Level, passed in May, 1649,

which is known as the Pretended Act.

The preamble to that Act notes some of the advantages of

draining the fens :
—

“To protect the Level from- frequent overflowing and to

make it profitable and of advantage to the Commonwealth the

owners commoners and inhabitants and fit to bear cole-seed

and rape-seed in great abundance which is of singular use to

make sope and oyls within this nation to the advancement of

the trade of clothing and spinning of wooll, and much of it

will be improved into good pasture for feeding and breeding of

cattel and for till to be sown with corn and grain and for

hemp and flax in great quantity for making all sorts of

linen. ”t

The limits of the Level were not altered. All moors,

marshes, fenny and low surrounded grounds within a circuit

from Erith by Westwater to Peterborough Bridge, and thence

* History of the Great Level as drained by Sir Jonas Moore. Lond : 1685, 8°, p. 13.

“Will: E. of Bedford and his Participants in the year 1649 did again undertake the
said works for his former proportion of 95,000 acres and proceeded so far therein as to
perfect the same in manner as in the Map described and their further charge of about
£300,000 to the undoing of many, being a much greater sum than the 95,000 acres
are worth.”

t Flax. 24 Hy. 8, c. 24, 1532. An Act concerning the sowing of flax recites the
evils resulting from the importation of linen cloth, the cause of the great number of
idle people.

_

This Act was revived in 1563, and remained in force for 30 years. In 1589,
a Proclamation refers to abuses arising out of the monopoly of hemp licences. In 1653,
the Council of State notified the Company of Adventurers that all the hemp grown in
the Fens was to be taken for the use of the Commonwealth at 3s. per stone to be
delivered at Wisbech and Lynn. The first Bill dropt. The Commons considered that
the Commoners had been deprived of the common feeding grounds, and voted the Bill
to be “ an injustice oppression, violence and grievance.” The “lord of the fens” was
pretty audible then.
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to Ferry Place at Waldram Hall, and so by the Welland and

South Ea to Guyhirn, thence by Waldersey Bank across to

Upwell, and by the Creek to the Ouse, thence to Brandon

Bridge, and so by Anglesey Mill and Quy Hall round to Erith

again, thus excluding Deeping Fen, Great Porsand, and the

Manors of Waltersea and Coldham, which were drained under

a Private Act.^

Cromwell, who at one time intended to manage the Fen

business, proposed that the scheme should be controlled by

Lords of the Fens, qualified by ownership of 500 acres, by

Jurati, an Expenditor, and six sergeants, with powers of the

sergeant of Eomney Marsh. But the Earl and his partners,

who were declared to be Undertakers, resumed the less

pretentious style of Participants and Adventurers, taking for

a recompence the whole of the 95,000 acres which had

formerly been adjudged to the late Earl and his Participants, f

They were invested with the authority of Commissioners of

Sewers, and were empowered to raise taxes on the 95,000

acres, and to make new cuts, new sluices and receptacles, and

by-laws according to the laws and custom of Eomney Marsh.

The Middle Temple Hall was to be at their disposal as a

meeting place on the 7th day after the end of every Law
Term, thus this old building was the Fen office where Com-

missioners were to sit to determine differences and adjudge

when the drainage works were completed. That adjudication

was made on 26 March, 1653.1: The ‘‘Adventure ” was open

to all at 50s. an acre, half paid down and half at the end

of a year.

Among the chief works executed by the Company were the

North Bank from Peterborough to Guyhirn, to protect the

* And all meres, pools, and channels.

t Thus including the King’s 12,000 acres. The Earl’s partners were : Edward
Eussell, Eobert Henley, and Eobert Castle.

J Vermuyden’s plan was for one outfall by Wisbech for the North and Middle
Levels, “ the Welland to be brought into Morton’s Learn, therefore a new river is to be

cut to begin near Waldron Hall.” and so by Thorney Barr by Willow Hall. A mile of

this river, now known as Folly Eiver, was cut. It was abandoned by the Conservators.
See Art. 656, Vol. III., F. W. ^ Q.
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North Level from overflows from the Nene and Morton’s

Learn Denver Sluice and Saint John’s or Downham Bau,

Thurlow’s Drain, and Salter’s Lode in 1651-2, and Tongs

Drain, with sluices at both ends to obtain a quicker passage

for floods of downfall water than by Well Creek and Salter’s

Lode. It was used, too, as a receptacle when the river gates

were closed.

The Company aimed at completing their works rapidly.

They sought workmen in all directions : they could not press

labourers, although they acted as Commissioners of Sewers.

In 1651, the Parliament ordered 1,000 of the Scotch prisoners

at Newcastle and Durham to be sent to Lynn to be delivered

to the Adventurers.! Others had before come from London

and York. They were all private soldiers. A forfeit of ten

pounds was to be paid for every escape, and once a month a

certificate of the number of deaths was to be returned.

In 1653, 400 Dutch prisoners, expert with the spade, were

allowed to work for the Company on similar terms.

The Tongs had at first two arms, hence its name.J St.

John’s or Downham Bau, which had only one stream,

was called the ‘‘ Poker.” There was a good deal of contention

about “the running of the Tongs.” Well Creek was silting

* Jonas Moore was employed about the North Bank. The New Elver Nene, called
Smith’s Learn, which was not cut till 1728, should not be confused with Morton’s Learn.
Oliver St. John made special request that this Eau should not bear his name, hence
called Downham Bau.

t C. Jub 1651. Oct. 10 and 14. After “Dunbar.” 1653, March 23. The Sub-
Committee on the Pen Business were John Clepoole, Tristram Dymond, and Capt.
Moyses, all fenmen. Scotch names occur in the fen villages, Fraser, Bell, Whilie.

Thurloe. ) The Earl of Bedford &c. to Seci*y- Thurloe.
1. 358. (

Ely. July 18th, 1653.
The quartering in the villages, where are no inns and very few alehouses, causes

the opposition and disturbances where our works lye. The Country receive encourage-
ment to proceed in their riotous proceedings. The Dutch prisoners not only refuse to
work, but are encouraged by the country people to run away, hiding them in the corn ;

and many of them are run away ; and the officers, who indeed are very careful to ride
after them and find them out and bring them back, when they take them, have no
power to punish them. Sir, you know the Adventurers have been very willing to
receive the Dutch prisoners, to free the state from the charge ; but indeed they are so
great a burden and trouble to them, they being resolved not to work, nor will work,
and say they are prisoners of war, and ought not to be enforced to labour.

X The two cuts were replaced by one deep drain in 1807. See the Plan by Sir Jonas
Moore.—25 April, 1657. Mem. to write to Sir Cornels. Vermuyden on motion of Mr.
Thurlow on behalf of L, C. J. Saint John that the name of Saint John’s Eau may be
spared and some other name given thereunto. See the plan, Vol. V., p. 361. It locates
some notable objects : the Old Welney Eiver, which bounded Norfolk and Cambridge-
shire

; the Old Podike ; Popham’s Eau and Downham Eau ; Londoners Fen. Under
Ket’s Eeformation Oak a part of Ket’s Eeformation army encamped. On the march to
join the camp on Mousehold Heath they were surprised by the Sheriff and scattered.
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up, and the Ouse was losing her scour. A century later,

1753, an Act, 17 Geo. II., provided ‘‘that Tongs drain shall

not at any time be run unless upon a breach of bank or in

case of imminent danger thereof or unless the water in the

said rivers be raised more than one foot above the level soil of

the lowest land in the fens nor in any of the said cases without

an order in writing signed by ten of the Commissioners.”

And this led to a dispute about the lowest land in the fens.

March West Fen was deemed the spot. At last the running

of the Tongs was regulated by an order made by the Board in

1828, that, “at all times when the Water in Well Creek

should stand 9 feet on the threshold of Salter’s Lode the upper

doors of Tongs Drain should be opened for the purpose of

passing the water to the sea by that drain.

Denver Sluices, so famous in Fen history, have not been

a success. Vermuyden and the Dutch engineers were for

straight rivers and no dams, and neglect of their experience

has made the Ouse works fruitless. Colonel Armstrong’s

account of the work is clear.

Before Denver sluices were made there was a fall of 10 feet from the
fens to low water mark. In 1653, the Adventurers cut Sk John’s Eaf in

a straight line for 5 miles from above Denver sluice to a part below Stowe
Bridge. On the west side of the Ouse they cut from Well Creek Tongs
Drain or Marshland Cut to ease the Middle Level. The Denver dam stopt

the flow of the tides, and the scouring effect of the ebb being lost, the Ouse
silted up very fast, so that in 3 years after making Sk John’s Ea its outfall

was choked up and lost, and the Bridge at Stowe taken down to save the
charge of maintaining it, and instead thereof a road made across it. S^.

John’s Ea was of no use till 1666, then the 24 ft. drain was let into it

which was cut from Soham Mere for draining it by tunnels under the three

rivers, but now (1725) the Ea is again of little use, the bottom of the Ouse
being higher than the soil of the sluice next to it, and also as high as the

soil of the Fens.

Thus the very works which were designed to drain the

Fens and should have made them good winter lands, did the

reverse, i.e., drowned the Level and spoilt it for summer land.

* The Tongs so drowned the adjoining fen that the Adventurers had to purchase Sir
Thomas Hare’s estate of 339 acres in 1656 for £500, paid to Sir Thos., and 50 broad pieces
to Lady Hare. The conveyance was not disputed till 1737, when Sir T. H.’s successor
upset the sale on the ground that Sir Thomas had only a life interest. In 1739, an
action of ejectment was decided against the Corporation. They then purchased the
fee of Tongs Wash lands from Captain Hare for £600, leasing to him for 500 years at a
reserved rent of 5s. per acre.

t History of Navigation of King’s Lynn by Thomas Badeslade, 1725, p. 82. Denver
Sluice was intended to turn the tide into the New Bedford or Hundred Foot Eiver.
The Ouse from Littleport to Denver, the straight cut which connects the Ouses, is

known as the Ten Mile River.
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The country was up against the Company
;
complaints and

petitions to Parliament were numerous. A long explanation

was given by the Adventurers who were supervising the works,

which is summed up as follows :
—

^

Wee humbly crave the pardon of this hon^e Comittee for the length
of this answere wch necessary occasioned by ye many untrue and ground-
less surmises in ye peticon and to manifest our integrity through all theis

charges and hazardous workes and crave leave to say in briefe That ye
hard worke was originally undertaken by ffrancis late Earle of Bedford for

publique good. That ye profitts were not considerable to the charge and
hazard. That most if not all of the Adventurers wch ye said late Earle
first associated to him did by ye said undertaking and the greate charge
thereof mine themselves in their estates (which were very greate). That
most of the present Adventurers became engaged in perfecting of ye said

worke upon ye authority and credit of ye said act of Parlm^ and there is

neere 300,000^^ expended in perfecting ye said worke whereof a greate part
many years since and ye charge for repaires yearely we estimate to be
10,000ii.f

The financial position of the Adventurers might well cause

alarm. The ‘‘Adventure” lands did not turn out well. In

Helgay and Sothery Mr. Whalley ploughed his land up ;X

what had been worth 10s. an acre was let only at 2s. Much
was sold in 1637 for non-payment of taxes. In a suit,

Smyth V. Rt. Hon. Hy. Howard, a witness testified that with

drainage tax at 2s. an acre he would not accept of the

inheritance, and Lewis Godfrey, of Denver, deposed to the

ruinous state of the works, and what vast sums must be

spent
;

that the whole 95,000 Adventure ground was not

worth to be letten, one acre with another, at more than 3s.

p. acre p. ann.
;
that the inheritance of hundreds of acres of

the land had been sold at Is. an acre.

The “Meres” were not within the scope of the Under-

takers or the Adventurers. As reservoirs they, in times of

flood, relieved pressure of waters, and now and again prevented

a bank breach when the sluices below were stopt by pressure

*30 Aug., 1653. Signed by Edw: Partheriche, Anthy. Hammond, Ric; Gorges,
W. Dames, Sami. Fortrey. W. Crane, Peter Naylor, Ric : Wolmans, and Vermuyden,
at the Bell, Ely.

t Dom. Interreg., vol. 39. c. 97.

t The ordinary drainage tax was about 2s. throughout the Level. The works were
done at the charges of the Company and owners of the 95,000 acres ; not by other
owners except 1^ agreement. Conveyances of Adventure land were entered on the
Register. The S^ergeant-at-Mace delivered land forfeit for non-payment of taxes to
the purchasers.

Vol. VI. P
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of upland flood, and all the mills were pumping water into

the rivers. By Lynn Law, 1631, it is provided,

That meeres, meer grounds, pooles and lakes and such grounds as shall

according to art, and by the approbation of the commissioners, be left for
forelands and receptacles of waters, shall not be accounted to be such
grounds, as the said Earl, by his agreement, should drain, nor shall be
accounted any part of these grounds by or out of which he is to have
recompence from the said work.

Colonel Armstrong’s note about the draining of Soham Mere

is verified by Sir Jonas Moore. Soham is a Crown manor, so the

work was probably done by agreement. Moore says, ‘Hhe new

long drain was cut from Wicken High Fen to the tunnels under

Soham New Eiver and so to the tunnel under Mildenhall Eiver

:

from thence to the tunnel under Brandon Eiver, and so to the

tunnel under Wissey or Stoake Eiver, and from thence through

Downeham Ea to the sluces at the lower end thereof near

Stow Bridge.”* Doubts exist about the date of these works,

because the maps made in the 17th and 18th centuries show

the mere to be full of water.

A suit in the Court of Exchequer throws some light on the

time when the drainage of Soham Mere was undertaken. In

a tithe suit heard in 1692, all the witnesses agreed that the

Mere was drained 24 or 25 years before that date. Edward

Staples, of Soham, 70 years of age, had farmed the rectory for

years, and had received 13s. 4d. annually in lieu of the great

tithes for fishing and reed cutting before the Mere was drained.

In the suit of Drew Cressener, D.D. v. Gallyf and others, the

vicar asserted his right to small tithes from tenants of the site of

the mere. The depositions were taken at the inn known by the

sign of the “Black Bull,” in Soham, on 13 April, A.D. 1692.

The fourth interrogatory was as follows :

—

Item doe you knowe the said place within the said parish called the

Meare, was the same formerly dry and pasture ground or was it under
water or covered with water. And how long hath the same been dreined
and made dry ground. Is the same now used for and as pasture ground
or other land. How long hath the same been soe used. Doe you knowe
or remember that after the same was dreined the small tithes ariseing

upon the same were answered to the complk of his predecessors Vicars
there and for how long time. Name the persons that paid the said small
tithes and to whome and for what or of what kind or sorte pticularly

declare yor whole knowledge herein what you knowe beleive or have heard.

t Exch. Depos. by Comm : 4 W. and M., East. 14.Moore, p. 53.
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John Chambers, of Soham, husbandman, aged 40, on oath,

said :

—

I know the place called the Mare and that the same was under water
except the sides of the mare called the Sholes. And also that the same
hath been dreyned for about twenty five years last past and is now and
hath been ever since the dreyning thereof used as pasture or arable land
and further I remember that after the same was dreyned being employed
by several Vicars to collect small tithes belonging to the said vicarage
I did receive the tithes of several cows and calves feeding upon the said

mare of the several persons hereafter named vizt. : of Will: Mayer, Kobert
Edwards, Andrew Johnson and of several other tenants.

The testimony in the suit demonstrates that this Mere was

drained at the end of the XVII. century. It had been shrink-

ing for a century. Atkins, in his ‘‘Relation,” 1604, says,

‘
‘ Some Mere is a mile broade and two mile longe. It con-

tinnuallie looseth from ye land so as one about twenty yere

agone taking a lease of Q. Eliz: of ye waste of ye mere

another hath since that taken another lease of ye waste

between ye former and ye mere.” Doubtless Wicken High

Fen drain through the tunnels ceased to flow after Downham
Eau failed. Helder’s account of the storm on the mere is

conclusive as to the volume of water. F. N. & Q., Vol. I.,

Art. 14 ;
but in 1794, Vancouver, in his report to the Board

of Agriculture, says, “Soham Mere formerly a lake is now

drained and brought into a profitable state of cultivation. The

soil is a mixture of vegetable matter and brown clay. It

contains about 1,400 acres and is rented on an average at

14®. the acre.”*

The Company were great bank makers. The North Bank,

extending from Peterborough to Guyhirn, of itself employed a

large number of labourers. This bank protects the North

Level from the Nene floods, as the South Bank from Stand-

ground Sluice to Waldersea Bank at Guyhirn protects the

Middle Level, the lowlands between operating as a Wash or

reservoir in the winter. The existing river, called Smith’s

* Moore’s Map shows the Mere full : but, though published in 1685, it was made
when Sir Jonas was a surveyor under the Company. There is a pretty aquatint of this

mere from a drawing by Carle Vernet. It shews two mills and lake houses, reeded on
roofs and sides. The French artist left France in 1790, when his sister was executed as

an aristocrat. He has left many drawings of the racers on Newmarket Heath. To
him the French owe the many English words used on the turf.
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Learn, at the side of the North Bank, is really the Nene,

though often confused with Morton’s Learn, which lies on the

other side of the Wash next to the South Bank. Smith’s

Learn* was made by the Bedford Level Corporation in 1728,

in Morton’s Learn Wash, where the Corporation bought 3,500

acres to hold the winter floods. The work was done under

the supervision of Thomas Smith, one of the Conservators.

f

It includes Hill’s Cut, which was about two miles long from

Peterborough Bridge. They perfected South Bank, which was

begun by Bishop Morton and partially restored by King

Charles
;

they made the bank on the south side of the

Welland from Peakirk by Crowland to Brotherhouse, 70 feet

broad and 8 feet high
;
they embanked the Ouse from Over-

Cote to the Hermitage, where they formed a navigable sluice

just below the great bridge over the Old Ouse, to turn the

upland floods into the New Bedford Eiver which they had

then made parallel to the Old Bedford Eiver and in a straight

line from the Hermitage to Denver Sluice. It was embanked

on the south side, thus, with the new bank on the north side

of the Old Bedford Eiver, a Wash of 5,000 acres was formed.

Vermuyden’s Eau, or the Forty Foot which gained its name

from Sir Cornelius, was then cut from Welch’s Dam to the

Nene near Eamsey Mere. Other drains cut about the same

time were Hammond’s Eau, near Somersham
;
Moore’s Drain

or the Twenty Foot, at March
;
Thurlow’s Drain or the Sixteen

Foot, from the Forty Foot to Popham’s Eau
;
and Conquest

Lode, from Pig-water to Whittlesey Mere. The Company

were great at setting out ways and droves ; roads they could

hardly be called. Puttock’s Drove, from Warboys Woods to

Vermuyden’s Eau
;

Ireton’s Way, from Mepal to Chatteris

Hards
;
and a way from Whittlesey to Eamsey, in which,

where it crossed Bevill’s Learn, they built Ponder’s Bridge.

* The present course of the Nene river.

t Wells, p. 197, is wrong when he says :
“ The Company also made some very

judicious improvements in the navigation from Wisbech to Peterborough, by forming
a river now called Smith’s Learn as a continuation of Hill’s Cut made by Francis Earl
of Bedford.”
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Fenland Notes and Queries,
A Quaetebly Ainttiquarian Journal for the Fenland, in the
Counties op HUNTINGDON, CAMBEIDGE, NOETHAItlPTON,
LINCOLN, NOEFOLK, and SUFFOLK.

—

NOTICE.

—

The subscri^ption for thu wurh, is Is. %d.per quarter, or by
Post, Is. ^d, A year's subscription, if paid in advance, Gj- post free. It is

published on the Is^ of January, April, July, and October.

All back Parts are in print. Vols. I., II.^ III., IV., V., each containing
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and churchwardens' accounts ; and anything entrusted to the Editorfor the
purpose will be carefully 'preserved, and retimied without unneeessowy delay
Correspondents are requested not to make use of any contractions in their
transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and to write on one
side only ofthe paper. • Names ofpersons and places should be very' distinctly
written.

All contributions should be accompanied by the name and address of the
writer

,
not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

The signatures of contributors are appended, unless a wish to the contrary
may have been expressed.

All. literary contributions, boohs for review, etc., should be sent to the

Editor, Eev. W. D. Sweeting, M.A., Holy Trinity Vicarage, Eothbr-
HiTHE, London, S.E.

;
but communications relating to s^cbscriptio?is,

advertisements, exchange copies, etc., should beforwa/rded to the Publisher,
Mr. Geo. C. Caster, Market Place, Peterborough.

Terms for Advertisements in Fenland Notes and Queries on application
to the Publisher.

Under the Patronage of Her Late Majesty the Queen.

MISCELLANEA GENEALOGiCA ET
HERALDICA.

Illustrated with Armorial Bookplates.

Orio;inated in 1866 by Dr. Joseph Jackson Howard, T'.S.A. (Maltravers
Herald Extraordinary), who Edited it from that date to his death in 1902.

Continued in Editorship by W. Bruce Bannerman, F.S.A.

Published Quarterly, Super-Koyal octavo. Price 2/6; or by Subscription,

10/6 per annum, post free.

New Series.—Vols. I., II., III., and IV., with Indexes, price £1 Is. each
in cloth, or £4 the set. Comprising: Memoranda relating to more than 1000
Families, Illustrated with upwards of 500 Armorial Book-plates, Engravings
of Arms, Autographs, Seals, etc. The Numbers of this Series are on Sale,

price 9d. Title and Index to each Volume, price 5/-.

Second Series.—Vols. L, IT., III., IV., and V. complete, with Indexes,
etc,, price £1 6s. each in cloth, or £6 the set. Title and Index to each
Volume, separately, price 5/-. Cases 2/-. Single Numbers, price 1/-.

Third Series.—Vols. I., II., III., IV., and V„ comprising the Parts from
1894 to 1908, with Index, price £1 6s. each in cloth. Title and Index to

each Volume, separately, 5/-.

The most valuable Genealogical Work published.

London: MITCHELL, HUGIIFs, & CLARKE, 140, Wardoup. Strset, W.



CASTOR, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE,
Identified as the Roman Station of Durobrivse, mentioned in the Fifth

Journey of Antoninus through Britain.

By Kennett Gibson and Richard Gough. 4to., 1819.

This is a large paper copy in original boards, uncut. Price 30/-.

GUNTON’S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
OF PETERBOROUGH,

Old calf, perfect, and in excellent condition, with bookplate of

Richard Prime. Published 1686. Price 30/-.

GEO. C. CASTER, Bookseller, Peterborough. Q.

In super royal 8vo.

THE REGISTER BOOK OF THE PARISH
CHURCH OF MAXEY,

CO. NORTHANTS., 1638 tO 1713.

EDITED BY REV. W. D. SWEETING, M.A.

Messrs. Mitchell, Hughes, & Clarke have published a Special Edition
of the above Register Book for private circulation, consisting of 60 copies

only, price 7s. 6d., with copious Index, stitched in printed wrapper.
Immediate application is requested to secure copies, as it will not be
reprinted, and only a few copies remain. It is one of the earliest

Registers extant.

Orders, with remittance, should be sent to

Messrs. Mitchell, Hughes, & Clarke, 140, Wardour Street, London, W.

or, Mr. Geo. C. Caster, Bookseller, Peterborough. q.

HISTORICAL & ARCHITECTURAL NOTES
On the Parish Churches in and around Peterborough,

By the REV. W. D. SWEETING, M.A. Illustrated, Demy 8vo., 1868.

The Churches described are Marholm, Castor, St. John Baptist (Peterborough),
Longthorpe, St. Mark (Peterborough), St. Mary (Peterborough), The Cathedral
(Peterborough), Peakirk, Glinton, Paston, Werrington, Bye, Helpston, St. Mary
(Whittlesey), St. Andrew (Whittlesey), Thorney Abbey, Crowland Abbey, Woodston,
Orton Longueville, Orton Waterville, Alwalton, Chesterton, Elton, Water Newton,
Ramsey Abbey, Yaxley, Stanground, Farcet, and Fletton.

For Sale, price 21/- in original cloth, a second-hand copy of the
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which was published at 30/-.
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Paper Covers, pp. 18, with Appendixes of Extracts from the Registers,

Noteworthy Names, &c., pp. 42.

THE OLD REGISTERS
Of the PARISH of S. JOHN BAPTIST, PETERBOROUGH.
A Lecture delivered before the Church Institute, 24th March, 1884,

By the Rev. W. D. Sweeting, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity,

Rotherhithe, London, S.E.

To be had of the Author, post free Is. \d, Q.

MAXEY CHURCH AND PARISH,
By the Rev. W. D. SWEETING, M.A.

A Paper read before the Congress of the British Archseological Associa-

tion at Peterborough, on July 19th, 1898. Reprinted from the Journal
of the Association. With engraving, from drawings by Mr. J. T.

Irvine, of chalices, brands, and steelyard.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.

To be had of Mr. Caster, Market Place, Peterborough
; or of the

Author, Holy Trinity Vicarage, Rotherhithe, London, S.E. Q.

IRotices of Boofte, $.c.

A short pamphlet of only eight pages, entitled A Short
Illustrated Account of the Ahhey Church of Milton (By the Vicar, the Rev.
H. Pentin), published by Shipp, Blandford, makes delightful reading for

the antiquary. Though unconnected with our district we call attention to

it as being an excellent model of what a brief account of a church
should be. It is issued at a nominal price. On the wrapper is a
capital view of the Church, and also lists of Abbots, Vicars, and Curates;
moreover each page of the text has one or more very interesting illustra-

tions, including some taken from illuminated manuscripts, sketches
of many objects in the building, such as floor slabs, tiles, rebuses, the
almost unique tabernacle, screens, and the sedilia. In so short a compass
a comprehensive account of the building is not possible : but enough is

given to shew, in the words of the Vicar, “that the Abbey Church of

Milton is not one of the least note-worthy and interesting of the great

Abbeys of Britain.”

Messrs. Jacobs & Co., of Philadelphia, announce a book by
Dr. Kennard, called Some Early Printers and Their Colophons, he issued.

It is to be in the style of the publications of the Kelmscott Press.

The edition is limited to 460 copies.

Keceived since March, 1904 :—The Virginia Magazine, xi.,

12, xii., 1 ;
Miscellanea Genealoyica et Heraldica, 4th S., i. 2 ;

Lincolnshire

Notes and Queries, 62 ;
The Rutland Magazine, 6 ;

Gloucestershire Notes
and Queries, 86; Notes and Queriesfor Somerset and Dorset, ix. 66.
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The new Adventurers had hard work to pull the Company

through their financial difficulties. It must have been a happy

release to them when the King enjoyed his own again. The

Earl of Arundel and Surrey collapsed in 1651, and notified

the Company that he intended to pay no more taxes. They

sold his land, 5,900 acres, to William Stephens, of the Middle

Temple, at 3s. 9d. an acre. In truth the Earl of Bedford was

the Company ;
he conducted the business and had to guarantee

the repayment of loans. He was glad, in 1660, for Charles

to get “the King’s part” again: but the troubled affairs of

the Fens were not to enjoy “ a happy restoration ” without a

conflict between the Old Adventurers and the New.

The accounts of the Adventurers dispossessed in 1638,

verified on oath by the Earl, showed them to have been out of

purse for drainage works £186,956 16s. 6d., and “the

Company ” submitted claims (not on oath) amounting to the

sum of £420,000. All this outlay charged on 95,000 acres of

“Adventure ” land, which were valued then at 30s. an acre.

The Company must have had a lively time at their meeting

with the infuriated City men who had sunk their money in

the Fen business
;
and old Sir Cornelius turned up again with

nothing left but his knighthood and huge claims. Nothing

short of an Act of Oblivion could adjust the rival claims for

compensation. A temporary Act, 12 Car. II., c. 2,f and a

Commission of Sewers kept the works going until the Great

Drainage Act of 1663, which established the Corporation of

the Bedford Level, came into force. The King’s influence

promoted this speedy relief to the Adventurers, and soothed

* Restoration Song :

—

The vicar is glad,
The clerk is not sad, &c..
That the King enjoys his own again.

Edward Freeman’s Cavalier Songs. The Troubles ruined him. In his petition, in 1660,
he refers to “ his service with the hazard of life, laying out his poor fortune in buying
horses and arms for 300 scholars who all chose him for their Captain and listed them-
selves under him, having thereby so disabled himself that his debts are grown too
strong and numerous for his reputacon.” The Secy, of State has noted the petitioner
as “ the author of those songs the King liked soe well.”

t All Act for the necessary maintenance of the work of draining the Great Level of
the Pens.

Vol VI. G
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the Fenmen, who had shown an inclination to hinder the

Earl’s works.* On May 15, 1662, the King sent a message

to Parliament :

—

His Majesty desires both Houses of Parliament the despatch of the
Bill before them

;
and that the Nation may not suffer under the reproach

of the miscarriage in so glorious a work as the Draining of the Fens.

The New Adventurers, claiming under the Pretended Act,

met with scant courtesy from the House of Commons, who,

after debate relating to “the Level,” voted that

all parties dispossest (claiming under Francis Earl of Bedford) were
vested into the actual seizin and possession of their respective shares and
lots therein and constituted Conservators of the Level.

The New Adventurers (the Company) left plenty of work

for the Conservators. The outfalls of the rivers that coiled

about the Fenland were choked, the country was drowned,

and the poor people, whose houses were often full of water,

were forced to save themselves in boats. The disappearance

of dry land testified to the rapidly descending value of the

plans of the New Adventurers.

The Conservators, coming to the rescue, as witnesses of the

errors of others, might profitably observe what had befallen

them, and be thereby admonished. We shall see. The Fens

were not altogether the home of woe. No part of this realm

has been more enriched by the bounteous provision of the

medisBval Church
;
spire and tower, unsurpassed in beauty,

adorn marshland and fenland
;
shorn indeed of that lavish

colouring which our forefathers gave them, but saved from

“the leveller.”t We have much to be thankful for. The

greed which has left but a wreck of Croyland, Thorney, and

Eamsey, might have laid St. Etheldreda’s Shrine in ashes.

L.G.

Thus far we have dealt with the Eeclamation of the Fenland.

Hereafter we may describe the separation of the Bedford

Level into the three Levels, North, Middle, and South.

* Proclamation, May 30, 1662.

t William Dowsing’s commission from the Earl of Manchester, in 1643, authorises 1

him to order the levelling of the steps of all chapels or chancels in the Associated
Counties, but the rufSan broke down images and tore up brasses.



Uffington Advowson. 71

1043-—Uffington Advowson.—^The deed here abstracted

is the original grant to George, Duke of Buckingham, of the

advowson of the rectory of Uffington, co. Line. The docu-

ment has unfortunately suffered by damp, and is in parts

illegible. The initial C has a fine large portrait of Charles II.

The date is 27 Sep., 1672. From the Calendar of State

Papers (Dom. Series, 1670, Add. 1660-70, p. 670) it appears

that the Duke petitioned the King in 1662 to grant him the

advowson, as his ancestors, the Earls of Eutland, had long

enjoyed it. Ten years elapsed before the Duke obtained the

desired right of presentation. The silken cord is still attached

to the deed
;

but only a few fragments of the great seal

remain.

After the usual preamble the deed states that in considera-

tion of the good, true, and acceptable service heretofore

rendered and hereafter to be rendered (antehac impensis et in

posterum impendejidis

)

to us (Charles II.
)
by our beloved and

trusty cousin and counsellor, George, Duke of Buckingham,

and for other causes, we have granted to him

perpetuara Advocationem Donaciouem Presentacionem liberam Dis-

posicionem ac jus Patronatus de et ad Rectoriam Ecclesie Parocbialis de
Uffington in Comitatu nostro Lincolnensi Necnon plenam potestatem et

Authoritatem de tempore in tempus et ad omnia tempora posthac in

futuro quotiescunque Ecclesia predicta vacabit Presentandi et Comendaudi
aliqiiam idoneam et eruditam Personam fore Rectorem sive Pastorem
Ecclesie illius

to have and to hold and to enjoy, with all rights, members,

privileges, and appurtenances to the said advowson belonging,

to the said Duke his heirs and assigns for ever. And further-

more of our more abundant grace (de uheriori gratia

nostra) we grant that these our letters patent shall be of

full effect.

The whole is concluded in the usual wordy style
;
the last

clause being

Teste meipso apud Westmonasterium Vicesimo Septimo die Septembris

Anno Regni nostri Vicesimo quarto.

Henry Peet, F.S.A.
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1

044.

—“ General ” Monk.—The naming of children after

the popular heroes of the day is not, as often supposed, an

invention of recent years only. In the baptismal registers at

Gedney is a curious example of this in the year 1672.

Generalis filius Thomse Monke de Fleete & Joannse Uxoris ejus

Baptizatus fuit Maij 6®.

This reminds me of a droll incident that came to my
knowledge many years ago. I was at the house of an Arch-

deacon, who had a very unusual Christian name. By chance

his gardener had the same surname as himself. When a son

was born to this gardener, and the father asked his master if

the child might be named ‘‘after him,” as there could be no

reason for refusing, what consent was necessary was freely

given. When the baptism took place, to the consternation

of the Curate who performed the ceremony, the answer

to the demand “Name this child” was “Archdeacon.”

Ed.

1045.

—Peterborough Mimtev,— Iconoclasts and the

Cloisters.— fabric of the Minster, reared and fostered by

those who gloried in the beauty of the house of God, and

which has weathered the winters of eight centuries, has not

escaped unscathed from the greed of man. The disorder,

which ever attends the change from old to new, brought want

and temptation. The malpractices of the Dean and Chapter

attracted the attention of the Privy Council in 1552. On

6 Nov. of that year the mandate of the Lords of the Council

was directed to Commissioners

to repayre to Peterborough to examine and trie oute what leade iron or

other things have been within these two yeres taken down from the

Cathedral Churche there
;
who were the doers thereof and to whose use

the same was converted and to certify hither what they shall have
tried out.

The certificate of the Commissioners was followed by a

summons to the Dean to come with two of the Chapter to

answer for taking down lead from the roof of the Church and

other things out of it. Dean Boxall found that he must be
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more careful.* To one of the Canons occurred a far better

way of raising funds, when, in 1554, he utilized Old Swaphamf

to search for predictions, to revive the hopes of the old

Catholic party. That, however, transgressed against an Act of

3 and 4 Edw. VI., c. 15, against “fonde and fantastical

prophecies,” and this did not escape the vigilance of the

Lords of the Council, who on the 30 April, 1554, sent

A lettre to the Bisshopp of Peterborough as well to examyne one of

the Canons of his churche towching the giving abrode prophecies out of

an olde booke that shudd be thier, abusing thereby the simple heads of the

Quene’s Highnes subjects as also for avoyding of the like inconvenyence
hereafter to suppresse the same booke (yf any suche be) and havinge

punysshede the partie by his discreation to advertise the Lords of his hole

doings in the examynacion of the matter.

Swapham’s MS. history, which Austin redeemed in 1643

from one of Cromwell’s soldiers, has survived the raids of the

vandals and the tricks of the borrowers, which have depleted

the library of the records of the Benedictines^ and played

havoc with them, hardly less destructive than the fury of the

image-breaker, who made sport of shrines and altars. They

lost distinction in their fury, and deemed all effigies to be

graven images of persons “reputed to be saints.” This

provoked a proclamation, in 1560,^ against “defacing of

monuments of antiquity set up in churches for memory and

not for superstition.” The Queen’s Majesty declared such

deeds to be

to the offence of all noble and gentle hearts and the extinguishing of the
honourable memory of sundry vertuous and noble persons deceased and
also the true understanding of divers families is thereby so darkened as
the true course of theyr inheritance may be hereafter interrupted contrary
to justice

;

* The Dean’s explanation is not recorded. The Dean and two Canons of Chester
summoned for a like offence were committed to the Fleet prison. P.O. Feb. 14, 155J.

t Hist. Abbat: S. Petri de Burgo per Eobertum Swapham monachum usque ad
ann: MCCXLV.

I In 1534, John Leland, librarian to Henry VIII., had a commission to search the
libraries of Cathedrals, Abbeys, and Priories. In 1555, Dr. John Dee supplicated the
Queen to consider the recovery and preservation of ancient writers and monuments.
He lamented the dispersion of old MSS. at the suppression of the monasteries, and
invited H. M. to form a magnihcent royal library at a trifling cost. The Doctor, in the
preface to Euclid in 1570, complained that he is denounced as a caller and conjurer of
wicked and damned spirits. 1622 July 22. Order for Patrick Young, keeper of the
King’s library, to make search in all Cathedrals for old MSS. and ancient records, and
to bring an inventory to II. M. T.

$ 19 Sept., 1560. Some of the Church ornaments were sold in France. J. Masone's
letter book. Poissy, Sep. 10, 1550. “ Four ships have lately arrived from England
laden with images, which have been sold at Paris and Koueu, being eagerly purchased,”
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and she further prohibited under pain of imprisonment “from

throwing down the bells of churches and the lead of the same

and converting it to their private gain to the spoil of the

churches and to the sclaunderous desolation of places of

prayer.”

That gave the effigies a rest till 1641, when an order of the

House of Commons for the removal of all scandalous pictures

from churches heralded the well known Ordinances of 1643

and 1644, directing

the utter demolition of monuments of superstition or idolatry, the
abolition of altars, the removal of communion tables from the east end of

the church, and the removal and defacement of rails, screens, crucifixes,

crosses, images, pictures of saints, organs, roods and holy water fonts in

churches or open places.

These ordinances were not to extend to armorials in glass or

stone set* up only as a monument of any dead person not

commonly reputed for a saint. If saintly reputations survived,

the images were not to be found in the churches, nothing but

recumbent bishops, abbots, and knights for the soldiers to

slash and smash up, or where they were not quartered for the

“commissioner” to break up. One such, whose misdoings

has made his name proverbial in the Fens, was called

Dowsing, t His commission was signed by the Earl of

Manchester, thus :

—

These are to authorize and require you to bring before me all heads of

colleges deanes or subdeans of Cathedrals, Churches or Chappies and
Churchwardens as shall refuse upon the sight hereof or admonition given
by you or your assignes under hand and seale to levell the stepps of all

Chappells or chauncslls in the associated counties of Essex, Xorff., Sufi’.,

Hertford, Cambridge, Huntingdon and Lincolne according to an ordinance
of parliament in that behalfe And you are likewise to bring before us all

such person or persons as shall oppose or contemne you or your assignes in

the execution of the ordinance of parliament made in that behalfe or that

^ Hence the lines on the tomb of Bdw: Hunter, 1646, in Marholm Church :

—

To the Courteous Souldier.

Noe crueilixe you see, noe frightfull brand
Of superstition's here. Pray let mee stand.

Sweeting's Churches around Peterborough.

t Hence the expression, “to give a dowsing.” Dowsing's Journal relating t-o

Suffolk was printed in 1786 at Woodbridge. For His Visitation and Good Reformation
of Cambridge, see East Anglian, 3rd Ser., Vol. 7. The Commonwealth sequestrators for

the Isle were John Taylor and John Wright. Among other delinquencies they seized

the organ, hangings against the Communion Table, plate and other ornaments and
utensils belonging to the Cathedral Church of Ely, worth at least £100. In 164-'.

Wright was a poor collar-maker, and now (1664) of large estates. A.G. v. J. Taylor
and Wright. Depos: by Comm; 16 Car. II.
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shall utter disgraceful speeches against any membres in parliament and
for the better execution hereof I require as well all Collonels, Captaines

and their oflBLcers as also all Constables and other his Majesties officers and
loving subjects to the ayding and assisting unto you whereof they may not

fayle. Given under my hande and scale this 29^^^ Decembr. 1643.

To Will™. Dowsing and such Ed. Manchester,
as he shall appoynt.

This rifler and leveller was in some instances anticipated by

the churchwardens
;
at Blithborough their books record :

—

April 8, 1644. Paid to Master Dowson that came with the troopers to

our church about the taking down of images and brasses ofiE the stones 6®.

Paid that day to others for taking up the brasses of gravestones

before the officers of Dowson came 1®.

Tombs, and armorials blazoned in the windows of churches

built in solid Norman style, were the only things likely to

attract attention.

The sketches made by N. Charles, Lancaster Herald, in 1610,

and the notes of Dugdale and Gunton, relate to some score of

“coats” blazoned in the windows of Peterborough Cathedral.

The efifigies doubtless shared the bonfire made on the market-

hill, when that of Mr. Orme, which he had providently erected in

the Minster, was destroyed. Some soldiers carried them away

with the organs, and, dressed in copes and surplices, marched

round, piping and dancing, while they were consumed by

the flames.

In the Cloisters the profuse decoration of the quadrangle

was wrecked. “The cloister windows were the most famed

of all for their great art and pleasing variety. One side of the

quadrangle containing the history of the Old Testament,

another that of the New, a third the founding and founders

of the Church, a fourth all the Kings of England downward
from the first Saxon King. All which notwithstanding were

most shamefully broken and destroyed,” so the Rev. F.

Standish relates in “Reformers at Peterborough.” The stone

work of the Lady Chapel and Cloisters was removed by Sir

Oliver St. John in 1684, and used in the fabric of Thorpe

Hall.^

^ In Art. 319, Vol. IV., F. N. 6; Q., is an account of the proposed demolition of the
Church of St. John Baptist, and the appropriation of the Minster to secular uses.
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Of the armorials blazoned in the cloister-glass, some

have been preserved. See illustration.

It was fortunate that the Minster did not share the fate of

the Benedictine xlbbey at Thorney—sold for the price of the

squared stones and the lead on the roof.

No faithful Christian man can pass by without a thought of

reverence for the memory of those who have passed away and

left for us so noble a work. L.G.
1046.

—Barnack Rag.—Can any reader give reference to

documentary evidence of the ownership of the celebrated stone

quarries of Barnack, Northants., in mediasval times, more

particularly in the 11th century ? Is the exact site of the

quarries worked in the 11th and 12th centuries still known ?

Bishop Gundulph, builder of the first Norman Cathedral

Church at Rochester and of the White Tower in the Tower

of London, used for the monolithic shafts of his crypt at

Rochester a stone which Mr. J. T. Irvine recognised as

Barnack Stone. I shall be glad to hear of other instances

of the use of this stone beyond the Fen district and the

immediate neighbourhood of the quarries, with approximate

dates. Further questions arise : how was the stone quarried,

and how conveyed to great distances—presumably by water,

and if so by what kind of boat ? Perhaps someone can throw

light on these matters. G.M.L.

1047.

-Wicken Fen (1013).—Once again we have to de-

plore the stupid and inconsiderate folly of a smoking visitor

who has thrown a lighted match among the dry sedge at

Wicken Fen. Is the law powerless to meet such a case ?

The loss to the district cannot be measured by the actual

pecuniary value of the herbage destroyed. The following

appeared in The Standard of 12 April last :

—

Through a carelessly dropped lighted was match, nearly 130 acres of

the sedge in Wicken Fen has been destroyed, with the natural life which
there abounds. The loss of sedge alone reaches a value of nearly £500.

It is now feared that the threat made by the owners, after the last fire, to



1.

—Or, on a bend az., three goat’s heads ar.,

horns or.

2. —Argent, three wavelets or, on a chief gules
a lion passant ar.

3.

—Gules, a less or (Beauchamp).

4.

—Gules, two bars ar., on a chief gules three
mullets ar.

5.

—Per pale, gules, two bars ar., on a chief three
mullets ar. 2. Azure crusilly three fishes
ar., hauriant (de la Mare).

6.

—Quarterly 1 and 4. Argent, a fess and canton
gules (Woodville). 2 and 3. Gules crusilly,

a cross or (Exton).

7.

—Quarterly 1 and 4. Ermine, a cross pattee
entire. 2 and 3. Sable, three gad-flies

volant or, a border crenelle or.

8.

—Azure, a chevron sable between three goats ar.

9.

—Azure, between a pair of wings conjoined
and elevated ar. a cross crosslet fitche or,

on a chief ar., Ave.
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close the Fen to entomologists and botanists, will be carried into effect, as

the loss of chrysalides of the butterflies and moths which, almost extinct

elsewhere, are found in this Fen, must be almost irreparable. The police

are investigating the matter.

On the next day the same paper published a very pertinent

letter from Mr. Wilfrid C. Cooper :

—

To those who have visited Wicken Fen—that remnant of primseval

Nature—both for collecting purposes and out of curiosity, this second

disastrous fire within a year will cause regret. If this delightful region is

closed to the public, many lovers of Nature will be excluded who have

spent pleasant hours observing the wealth of bird, insect, and vegetable

life abounding in this far from dismal swamp, picturesque with its wooden
windmills for keeping the floods under in Winter, and with cattle browsing

round its edge. No less interesting is the little straggling village, with its

whitewashed thatched cottages, and the fine old church with its Cromwell
tombs.

It is annoying that such a place should, through the carelessnsss of a
few, be closed to all, and it is to be hoped that some means will be found
to admit those who have the preservation of this natural wealth at heart,

and who respect the privilege accorded them by the generous owners.

1048—Liberty of Peterborough Boundary.

Mr. MoiintStephen. The Commission of Oyer and Terminer and

Gaol Delivery. The Non-intromittant Clause. Custos Botulorum.

The limits of the Liberty lie within the bounds of the

hundred of Nassaburg, between the ancient channels of the

rivers Nene and Welland as they joined near Crowland, and

to the west by the adjoining hundred of Willibrook, thus

including villages west of the present route of the Great

North road from Wansford bridge to Stamford town, which

was by King John’s Charter taken for the west boundary of

the hundred of the Nesse of Burgh, as it was disafforested in

A.D. 1214^
;
but the track of that road has varied, and in a

* Charter Eoll, 11 Hy. III., Pt. 1, m. 18, A.D. 1227, recites King John’s Charter,
and describes the same boundary: “inter aquam de Nen et aquam de Weland sicut
aque conveniunt in Croyland et de Walmesford sicut magnam chimisum extendit se
usque Stupendistan extra villa de Stamford.” The eastern boundary was formed by a
stream from Finsit to Oreynes and to Folewardstaking across to the Welland, thus
excluding the 400 acre fen, which, according to an inquisition of 1268, lay within the
limits of Lincolnshire ; but Alderland answers the description in King John’s Charter,
for it lies between the streams of the Nene and Welland, where they meet at Croyland
bridge. The writ of 52 Henry III. directs the Sheriff of Lincoln to inquire “ utruru
ilia pars ville de Croyland que est inter aquas de Neen et Weyland et totus locus infra
metas situs Abbatie de Croyland in carta nostro quam Abbas de Croyland inde habet
contentas sicut tota ilia villa de Croyland ex alia parte aquar prdcar respondeant et
respondere consueverunt comitatu nostro Lincoln Et si Abbas de Burgo hundredum
suum de Nasso Burgi quod est de corpore comitat : Northamtonie preter assensum et
voluntatem Abbatis de Croyland tenere consueverit infra metas predictas nec ne.”
The Liberty boundary leaves the Nene just above Wansford Bridge, then passes along
the King’s Cliffe road and northwards, including Bedford Purlieus and parishes of
Thornhaw and Wittering, then across the White Water reservoir, excluding the Race
Course and including Wothorpe farm, and so to the Welland,
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charter of the next year the exemptions and privileges of the

Knights and free tenants of the Abbot are described as prevail-

ing throughout the whole hundred of the Nesse. The style

“Liberty” seems rather to have sprung from the privilege to

hunt and keep dogs with their claws on, rather than from the

power to hang the inhabitants of the Soke.*

The first bishops seem to have hesitated to exercise their

criminal jurisdiction in plenitude
;

it may be the earliest com-

missions for delivery of the gaol were specially restricted to

one occasion, like those for the County. In 1562, Mr.

Mountsteven wrote to Sir William Cecil, explaining the neglect

of the Justices to keep the Sessions, thus :

—

To the right honorable and my singuler good Master Sir William
Cycell Knight Chefe Secretary to the Quenes Majestie.

My dutye unto your honor in most humble wyse held in memory right

hertily thankynge the same for your honorable and kynde letters most
undeserved of me. Hit maie please your honor tunderstande that MJ'.

Mountague being all this vacacons and yet at London and MJ*. Hunt so

busyed on his behalf as yet hetherto the Sessions of Gayle Deliverie are
not kepte. Nevertheless at length the same are appoynted and proclaymed
accordingly and are to be holden here at Peterbrugh the nexte thursdaie
xxiiijth hujus mensis. Whereat M^’. Myldmaie, to whom I shewed the
commission, will be verie willingly and he hath put me in hope to take a
power symple lodgyng wyth me at nyght the sessions endid. And my
lorde Bushopp partly in respecte of M^. Mildmaie’s comynge ys desirous to

dyne hym and the rest of the commissioners and therefor hath requested to

have a quarter of venison wherefor I have wreten to M*". Kempef being the
rather boldened so to do through the bushoppes request thereof. Maie hit

further please your honor to be advertysed that there ys a certen church

* MSS. de Foresta, “ habere canes inexpeditatos,” and to hunt hares, foxes, and
cats. Ancient charters describe the Abbot’s soke within the two hundreds of the Nesse,
those refer to the Nesse as distinct from the Vill of Burgh, but later charters refer to
the eight hundreds, and the jurisdiction of the Liberty coroner appointed under Hy.
VI I. ’s charter prevailed throughout the eight hundreds. A burgh is equivalent to
a hundred.

S.P. Eliz. xxiv., 37. A town within the soke or jurisdiction of another resembles
an honor. Soc = all the power by which territorial jurisdiction was exercised by trial

and mulcts. The best exposition of Sole and Sak is given in a Daventry Cowcher of
Sok hoc est secta de hominibus in curia nostra secundum consuetudinem regni.
Sak hoc est placitum de emendendo de transgressione hominum in curia nostra

Q. sak Anglie acheson en trance et dicitur forsithe.

Hence the jurisdiction embraces criminal and civil pleas. The Liberty escaped the
notice of the Legislature in 1697 in an Act about the settlement of the poor. That was
rectified by 9 Geo. I., c. 7, which enacts that the justices within the liberty of the
borough of Saint Peter and hundred of Nassaburgh shall hear and determine all

appeals against orders for removal of the poor as they might have done before the
Act of 1697. By the Highway Act, 1862, sec. 2, for the purposes of the Act, all liberties

and franchises, except the liberty of Saint Albans, shall be considered as forming part
of that county by which they are surrounded ; but by 41 and 42, V. c, 77, sec. 38,

liberties exempt from the county rate were restored as county authorities and deemed
to be separate counties, and these highway powers were transferred to the County
Council by the Local Government Act, 1888, sec. 3, viii.

t Lord Burghley’s agent at Burghley House. The deer were in the park.
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wjthen this dioces called Artleborough als Irthlyngborow* devasted and
in utter ruyne and the paryshoners otherwyse sujEciently provided of a
church: the same paryshoners have sued to my lorde bushoppe as

ordynarie and to the Deane and Chapytre as being patrones thereof for

the byenge of the same for certen uses And I havinge intelligens there

of and remembringe your honors dayle necessitie of lead where wyth the

same churche ys covered I brake thereof to my saide Lorde And there
uppon he staled and promysed me your honor shulde have his interest

ffrely albehit he saide he was offeryd xxti marks for his Lp’s goodwill
therein. This don I brake with M^’. Latymer our Deane there in wythout
using myche in beatinge in that behalfe and he shewed me the leade ys
wourthe xii and better, as indeed I understand hit ys, and I shewed M^'.

Deane how that I have spoken wyth my L. and of his conformyte therein

and then he shewed me no man shulde have hit fiErom your honor and
saide that verie shortly he mynded to returne to the courte where he wyll
speke with your honor there in.f Your Honors comandment in the behalfe
of my Lorde of Bedforde I have withall diligence accomplyshed towchinge
such evidenses and charters as ar in my keping. VyllersJ a verye
poore gent, and my neighbour hathe often desired me with his humble and
hertie comendacons unto your honor to beseche the same to bestowe hym
in some convenyent place of Service of the Quenes Mati®® where he male
by his honest diligence gett some parte of his livinge which he ys utterly

voide of, the more ys the petie. Thus remaynyng on my behalf not onely
desirous but also redye to do your honor some acceptable service I right
humble commendethe same to you: ffrom Peterbrugh 17® SepU’. 1662.

Your honors bounden Servaunte

John Mountstevinge.§

* Pat. 49, E. III., pt. 1, m. 33; 2, R. 2, pt. 2, m. 21. A.D. 1388. Licence for 20
marks paid by Joan, widow of John Pyel for Bp. of L. to erect parish Church of St.

Peter, Irthlingboro, into a collegiate church, consisting of 6 canous secular, and one of

them to be dean, and 4 beneficed clerks, the presentations to be alternately in the
Abbot and Convent of Peterboro and the heirs of John Pyel, pursuant to Letters
Apostolic of Pope Gregory XI,

t Lord Burghley was always on the safe side. In Queen Mary’s time he confessed
and went to mass “ with no idolatrous intention,” and under Queen Bliz. he punished
the Catholics. Lord Treasurer for more than twenty years, he rivalled Wolsey in
sumptuous building. His practice was to unite parishes and use the stone of one church
for his houses. Burghley House must have cost more than J6200,000, a sum which equals
two millions now. Wimbledon House, completed in 1588, surpassed Nonsuch in
grandeur. At Theobalds and his house in Westminster, men marvelled, saying they
were enough to sink a navy. In 1585 his Secretary wrote to him :

“ Men be very busy
and sharp of opinion about your house in Northamptonshire and of the marveylous
purchases Sir Thos. Cecil makes in sundry parts of the realme. Upon the news of the
loss of Antwerp the rage of men was great against your lordship as it exceeded both
measure and modesty exclaiming openly and everywhere that England was become
Regnum Cecilianum, your buildings infinite and equal to King’s palaces.” Lo.
Burghley’s attempt to vindicate the appropriation of public funds when our army
was struggling in the Netherlands is in his own hand. Dom. Eliz. 181. “ Surely if my
conscience did not ascertain me of God’s favour and protection against these satanical
and fanatical spirits I should think myself in a most wretched state. But I know and
have proved God’s goodness so manie years to defend my innocence that I may say
with David ‘ Deus Meus in adjutoriura spei meae &c.’ I am therefore determined to
adhere to God my only patron. A dozen men under my degree have larger houses.
My fee for the Treasurership is no more than hath bin these three hundred yere, it

doth not answer to the charges of my stable, I mean not my table. In my household 1

do seldom feed less than a hundred persons and I pay wages and give liveries.” His
Lordship’s death occurred in 1598. He then owned more than 300 landed estates in
England.

i P.C. Reg., 7 Apl., 1554, Letter to Sheriff of Northp. to send John Vyllars. a
prisoner at Peterborough, to the lords of the Council.

§ Public Notary and Register of the Dean and Chapter. His son Edmund, who be-
stowed the whole of his estate in pious and charitable uses, died at Pastou in 1635,
act. 75.
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The Bishop may not have known that the revocation of the

clause of King Henry VII. ’s charter, so far as it related to

putting justices in commission, did not repeal the general

power given to the justices in the commission of the peace

for the liberty to make deliverance of prisoners in the gaol

:

but Lord Burghley, who had the rolls under his thumb, must

have known all about the jurisdiction, and would not fail

when he supplanted the Bishop, in 1577, to put the Com-

missions of Oyer and Terminer in the right form.^ The

quorum clause of the commission of justices of the peace for

the County was withdrawn in 1878, but the two assignments

have varied very little
;
the first, which confers the summary

jurisdiction, is the same as commission of borough justices
;

the second empowers the hearing of indictments in sessions.

The Commission of Oyer and Terminer of Justices on circuit

“for this time to hear and determine,” extends to all towns

named in the commission, words which are omitted in the

Liberty commissions, and there is a separate commission to

deliver each county gaol. The last granted by Queen Victoria,

dated 22 December, 9 Viet., are in form as follows:

—

The Commission of Oyer and Terminer.

Know ye that we have assigned you and any four or more of you our
justices to inquire more fully by the oath of good and lawful men of the
liberty of Peterborough in our county of Northampton by whom the truth

of the matter may b^e better known and by other ways and methods by
which you shall or may better know of all treasons, misprisions of treason,

insurrections, rebellions, counterfeitings, washings, false coinings, and
other falsities of the money of our United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and other kingdoms or dominions whatsoever

;
and of all murthers,

felonies, manslaughters, killings, burglaries, rapes of women, unlawful
meetings and conventicles, unlawful uttering of words, assemblies, mis-

prisions, confederacies, false allegations, trespasses, riots, routs, retentions,

escapes, contempts, falsities, negligencies, concealments, maintenances,
oppressions, champerties, deceits, and all other evil doings, ofiEences, and
injuries whatsoever

;
and also the accessories of them within the liberty

aforesaid, by whomsoever and in what manner soever done, committed or

perpetrated and by whom and to whom, when, how and after what

* The Bishop’s registers possibly contain the records of the gaol deliveries till 1577.

Lord Burghley may have acted as Gustos Eotulorum : but subsequently a Gustos
Eotulorum was appointed by patent. In the shires the King nominates and appoints
on recommendation of the Lord Ghancellor ; before 1545, the Lord Ghancellor appointed
by virtue of his office. Till 1888, the Gustos Eotulorum had always appointed the Glerk

of the Peace; now% by the Local Government Act, 1888, the Clerk of Peace is

appointed by the Joint Committee of the Justices and of the County Council. He
holds office so loug as he shall well deineaii himself in the office.
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manner, of all other articles and circumstances concerning the premisses

and every of them or any of them in any manner whatsoever; and the said

treasons and other premisses to hear and determine according to the laws
and customs of England

;
and therefore, we command you that at certain

days and places which you or any four or more of you shall appoint for

this purpose, you do make diligent inquiries about the premisses, and hear

and determine all and singular the premisses and do and fulfil them in

form aforesaid, doing therein what to justice appertains according to the

laws and customs of England, saving to us the amerciaments and other
things from hence to us accruing. Further we command by the tenor of

these presents the bailiff of the liberty aforesaid, that at certain days and
places which you or any four or more of you make known to him he cause
to come before you or any four or more of you so many and such good and
lawful men of the liberty aforesaid by whom the truth of the premisses

may be better known and inquired into.

The Commission of Gaol Delivery.

Know ye that we have constituted you and any three or more of you
our justices, to deliver our gaol within the Liberty of Peterborough, in our
county of Northampton, of the prisoners therein being. And therefore we
command that at certain days and places which you or any three or more
of you shall appoint for this purpose you meet at the said liberty to

deliver that gaol, doing therein what to justice appertains according to

the laws and customs of our kingdom of England, saving to us the amercia-
ments and other things from hence to us accruing. Further we command
the bailiff of the liberty aforesaid that at certain days and places which
you or any three or more of you shall acquaint him with he cause all the
prisoners of the same gaol and their attachments before you or any three
or more of you to come.

These Commissions clearly establish the Liberty as an

exclusive jurisdiction. Permanent Commissions, which con-

tinue during a reign, are not superseded by the ordinary

Commissions of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery,

which are in force only for a particular occasion. This rule

is illustrated by an Act of 2 and 3 P. and M., c. 18, A.D.

1555, which recites that “Kings of the realm having granted

commissions to the mayors recorders and other grave men of

ancient and famous cities and towns corporate, not being

counties of themselves, as well for the keeping of their peace

as also for the delivery of the King’s prisoners remaining in

the gaol there
;

and after granting such commissions have

granted other like commissions to worshipful and learned men
of the shires for the keeping of their peace and also delivering

of their prisoners remaining in gaol in the same shires, which

commissions so bearing a later date have been a supersedeas

and clear discharge unto the former commissions granted to
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the cities and towns corporate not being counties in them-

selves,” and enacts that a commission of peace and gaol

delivery for the shire shall not be a supersedeas to a former

like commission granted to a city or town corporate.^ Such

towns not forming exclusive jurisdiction are parcel of the

shire for all purposes, hence the supersession of the one

commission by the like commission of a later date. But

where the Court of King’s Bench itself came into the shire,

the rule was “in presentia majoris cessat potestas minoris,” a

rule which suspended gaol deliveries of Newgate, an in-

convenience which was remedied by 25 Geo. III., c. 18,

A.D. 1785, which enacts that the deliverance of the gaol of

Newgate is not to be determined because of the essoign day

of the term and sitting of the Court of King’s Bench at

Westminster. L.G.

1049.

-Auction at Bourne.—The custom described in

the extract here given from The Daily Telegraph of 18 Apr.,

1904, is well known to all who live in the district, but we

think it has not yet been alluded to in Fenland Notes and

Queries. G.C.C.

Odd methods of auction still survive. Thus at Bourne, in Lincoln-
shire, a meadow has lately been let in accordance with a quaint custom
annually observed. The auctioneer stood on a bridge in Eastgate, and as

each bid was forthcoming a boy started to run to a certain public-house.

The bid which was still unchallenged when the last boy returned was
accepted as the rent of the field for the ensuing year, and the bidder
as the tenant. Then the company adjourned to supper, which was
provided out of the funds raised from the field, two trustees being
appointed to dispose of the remainder of the rent by the distribution of

bread.

1050.

—Lincolnshire Lord Mayors of London—In the

list of Lord Mayors given in Orridge’s Some Account of the

Citizens of London and their Rulers, 1867, occasional notes

are given, which, in a few instances, give the places (or at

least the counties) from which the Mayors came. I extract

* Vide Smith v. R., 1849, 13 Q. B., 738, where error was assigned by a prisoner
convicted at the Quarter Sessions on the ground that the Judges of Assize were sitting
under the Commission of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in the
same county.
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those which are described as having come from Lincolnshire,

or some place in that county. Possibly some correspondent

may be able to tell us which of them were born in the

Fenland district.

1470 Sir John Stockton. From Lincolnshire. Knighted

on the field.

1499 Sir Nicholas Alwin. From Spalding.

1500 Sir William Eemington. From Boston.

1546 Sir Henry Huberthorne. From Lincolnshire.

1548 Sir Henry Amcotes. From Lincolnshire.

1576 Sir John Langley. From Lincolnshire.

1590 Sir John Allot. From Lincolnshire.

1632 Sir Nicholas Rainton. From Lincolnshire.

1667 Sir William Peake. From Lincolnshire.

1686 Sir John Peake. From Lincolnshire.

1696 Sir Edward Clarke. From Lincoln.

1719 Sir George Thorold. Knight and Baronet. From

Lincolnshire.

There were probably others who came from the same

county, but their birthplaces were not known to the compiler

of the list. With respect to Sir John Stockton, stated above

to have been knighted on the field, the account given in

Sharpe’s London and the Kingdom, which was published by

direction of the Library Committee of the Corporation, and

which may consequently be assumed to be correct, is different.

The citizens had greatly pleased Edward IV. by their attitude

during the Kentish rising under Falconbridge, while he him-

self was engaged with the Earl of Warwick, at Barnet, and

with Queen Margaret, at Tewkesbury. It was after his return

from those battles that he “distributed honours among his

supporters in the city with a lavish hand,” knighting the

Lord Mayor and ten aldermen. Sir Henry Huberthorne, in

1546, was son of Chr. Huberthorne, of Waddington. He was

the first knight made by Edward VI. Sir Edward Clarke

was knighted on the occasion of the Guildhall Banquet in
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1689, when William HI. and his Queen were present. Sir

George Thorold was of the family of Syston, near Grantham,

but not a direct ancestor of the present baronet. His was one

of at least three creations of baronets granted to members of

the Thorold family which have become extinct. Ed.

1051.—Dean Kipling.—In a review of Scott’s Admissions

to the College of St. John the Evangelist, Cambridge, published

in The Athenceum for 6 Feb. last, there is an amusing reference

to Dean Kipling.

Late in the volume we come across Erasmus Darwin, whose name and
family are still famous in modern Cambridge, and a prominent divine in

the university, who may make confusion a few hundred years hence by
being the cause of the phrase “ a Kiplingism ” for a blunder in Latinity.

This Dr. Kipling, as readers of Gunning’s “ Eeminiscences know, was an
arch-blunderer, but rose to be Dean of Peterborough after mishandling the
Codes Bezfe, He had also the distinction, we may had, of being the
subject of an impromptu by Porson, which concluded

—

Sub-Professor Dr. Kipling,

Leave off your Yorkshire trick of tippling :

For while thy Beza is in hand,
Man’s salvation’s at a stand.

Dr. Kipling was a pluralist, of course, and held two livings besides his

deanery.

The various references to Dr. Kipling in Gunning’s book do

certainly not speak of him with particular respect. He is

said, among other things, to have been by no means popular

among the undergraduates, as he “always preserved an im-

measurable distance between himself ” and them. But what

were the tioo livings of which the reviewer speaks ? He held

the college living of Holme-on-Spalding Moor in Yorkshire

with the Deanery, and there he died and was buried. I never

knew of any other living held by him at the same time. I

think I was told many years ago by an old inhabitant of

Peterborough that he did not permanently reside in the city,

but took a turn of residence, like a canon, some two months

in the year
;
and that then he did not occupy the Deanery,

but lived with one of the Minor Canons. At Cambridge he

had been Deputy Professor of Divinity for Dr. Watson, which

accounts for the “ Sub-Professor” in Porson’s lines.

G. Talbot.
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1052.—Yernatti Family (1039).—The wills at Somerset

House of the P. C. C. have been searched for members of this

family. In the following notes and abstracts it will be seen

that most of the names mentioned have appeared in the

narrative pedigree previously given.

1649. Administration of the effects of Sir Philibert

Vernatty in Scotland, granted to Thomas Jennings.

1655. Sir Gabriel Vernatti, of Nortoftes, Hatfield, co.

York, “Knite.” To be buried at Hatfield. Mentions Diana

and Elizabeth, daughters of his brother Peter. Brother

Maximilian Vernatt, Esq. Nephew Sir Philibert Vernatt,

to whom he leaves 650 acres in Haines, and 50 acres in

Santoft. Directs that the ‘
‘ lands falling due unto the Lady

Kegemortesse or my sister deceased Vernatt shall be enjoyed

by them.” Michael Keighley, his kinsman, exor. Dated 26

Sep., proved 23 Oct. Sealed with arms of Vernatti.

From Burn’s Protestant Refugees we learn that Ahasuerus

Regemorterus, pastor at Austin Friars, was buried at S.

Helen’s, Bishopsgate, as Ahasuerus Roger Mortell, 11

Sep., 1603.

1666. Dame Mary Vernatti, widow of Sir Philibert, of

Cawsham, co. Oxf. To be buried at Bardsey, co. York, near

her mother, Elizabeth Thorpe, widow. Mentions nephew
Barnaby Denton, and her brother, William Wise, Recorder of

Beverley. Leaves lands in Hatfield and elsewhere to her

“very loveing friend” Mr. Charles Robinson, of S. James in

parish of S. Martin’s-in-the=Fields, Gent., who is executor in

conjunction “with another styled .... Traverse,” Dated 22

Aug., proved 4 Oct,

No mention whatever of any member of the family of her

late husband. By her brother, William Wise, she apparently

means her brother-in-law. Her maiden name was Denton.

Mr. William Wise was knighted at Whitehall, 2 March, 1669.

(Le Neve, MS, Harl., 5801,)

Toi. VI, H
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1699. Administration of effects of William Bridgeman,

Esq., granted to his widow Diana (Vernatti).

Their son, Orlando, was M.P. for Ipswich. Their daughter,

Katherine, married her cousin, Orlando Bridgeman, 4th son

of Sir John Bridgeman, Bart. (Davy’s SibffoTk Pedigrees,

Add. MSS. 19120.) The former Orlando rebuilt and resided

at Combs Hall, near Stowmarket. He gave the communion

plate still in use at Combs church, where he was several times

churchwarden. After his death Combs Hall was acquired by

the Crawley family, and was pulled down about 1794.

1703. Constantine Vernatti, of Hackney, merchant.

£10, 000 to daughter Anna Margaretta should she marry with

her mother’s consent. Lands in Kent, at Hartford and else-

where, and at Hackney, to Mary, his widow and sole executrix.

Dated 28 Apr., proved 20 May.

1707. Notarial Act taken at Delph, 14 Nov., translated

from the Low Dutch and proved in London, 25 Sep., 1710.

Susannah Rosentranch, n6e Vernatti, wife of Colonel Gerard

Eosentranch. Mentions son by a previous marriage, Louis

Adrian Kretschmaer, and ‘
‘ seventeen portraits of his ancestors

as well on his Mother’s as on his Father’s side.”

It does not appear where this lady comes in the pedigree.

1716. Sarah Vernatti, of S. Andrew’s, Holborn, widow.

Mentions nephew, Edmund Corbett
;

niece, Anne, wife of

John Beading ;
sister, Mary Norton, spinster, who is sole

executrix, and to whom she leaves all her lands and tenements.

Dated 9 May, 1716, proved 9 Feb., 1721.

The family of Reading was of note in the neighbourhood of

Hatfield and Thorne. Nathaniel Reading was Commissioner

for the Participants, and Collector of rates and scots on the

reclaimed lands. He spent forty years of his life in resisting

the rioters, and in defending (frequently at the risk of his

life), with extraordinary fidelity, tenacity, and determination,

the property of his employers. An interesting account of his
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exploits and adventures may be read in Hunter’s Deanery of

Doncaster, pp. 167, sqq ;
and in Stonehouse’s Isle of Axholme,

pp. 97, sqq. See also Peck’s Island of Axholme, where the

tumults are described, and Sir Philibert Vernatti is mentioned.

1740. Katherine Bridgeman, of Cavendish Square, London.

She was daughter of William and Diana (Vernatti) Bridgeman,

as stated above, and wife of Orlando Bridgeman. She

bequeaths “to Mrs. Susannah Plot Sir Philibert Vernatti’s

picture.” He was her great=unele. Dated 2 Apr,, 1740,

proved 1 July, 1743.

This Susannah Plot is frequently mentioned, but has not

been identified. In the will of Anna, wife of John Sykes, of

Dort, who died at S. James’s, Westminster, (proved 27 Feb.,

1719,) Susannah Plot is called her cousin. Mrs. Sykes was

mother of Deliana (sister of Adriana, Lady Boynton), who

called Pieternelle Vernatti her cousin.

There are numerous references to the Vernattis in the State

Papers. There is one letter which may be quoted in full. It

shows that the second Sir Philibert, whom we take to be the

“Heer Vernatti” mentioned in the letter, was urged to

purchase (at any reasonable price) the ring that Charles I.

had given to Bishop Juxon on the scaffold for delivery to

Charles II. This ring was believed to be at Batavia, where

Sir Philibert (see p. 56) lived. The whole story is curious

and interesting. The letter is printed in State Papers, Dom.,

Charles II., 277, 201.

William Mainston to Sir John Lewys. 10 Jan. 16-f^.

Bantam Jan»7. 10®. IBy^-.

R^. Wor^^. & Most Hond
Sj*

My duty to my Royall Soveraign, & Native Country, emboldeneth me
to crave yo^’ acceptation of this p^sent trouble, for an Addresse to his
Ma^y. for the recovery of a Jewell relating to his Royall Father; and
either by Treachery, or other Misfortune fall’n into remote hands

;
Yet it

would be great pity so great a Rarity should be deprived from its place in
the Royall Cabinett.

About 3 ov 4 Yeares since I first rec<^, advertisemt. at Jambee
;
That

amongst Jewells of the Heer Van Wycli deceased (late Director in Persia
for the Dutch) a Diamond-Ring was found engraven with y® Arms of y®
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late King Charles the first of ever-blessed Memory
;

in forme, like a
Diamond in o^ playing Cards

;
in about 5 or d Carratts

;
& exceeding

rarely cutt
;
having on the head (or Crest ;—) a Crown

;
on y® Eight side

an M.
;
on j® left side an R.

;
The Ring it selfe hath not yet come to my

view
;
but have seen its signature

;
though could not procure it. It is

confidently Reported (out of y® papers of y® s^. Heer Van Wych) That it

was the same Ring which o^ late Blessed Soveraign did (at his departure
out of this world) take from his finger, and deliver to Bp. Juxon for to be
conveyed to o*" p^sent Gratious Soveraign

; and (either by the s«i Bp. del’d

to, or otherwise surreptitiously procured) by One Rainsborough (if I erre

not in the name
;
but it was the same person, that was expelled Hispahan,

by the Empero^ of Persia, & well drubbed, out of a sense of his Treachery
to his M., o^ late Glorious King) by him sold to y® s<^ Heer Van Wyck
for 600 R a I ;

and so amongst his Goods brought to Batavia, and there

under processe of the Fisoael. I did not only upon this Intelligence

formerly sollicite by the Heer Vernatti &c. to buy up y® s<i Jewell at very
fitting price

;
but have also personally presented my selfe to buy it, at

what price any indifferent persons should adjudge it worth
;
Or that it

should be exposed to sale for y® best Chapman &c. Or that it might be
Conveyed to the D Comp^ in Holland, that so his Many’s. Agent might
know where to seek for it

;
according to the late Articles of peace ;

But
can only obtein this answer

;
That it is still under Confiscation, though

undetermined
;
& cannot therefore be sent to Holland, till have the

Comp^'®, pleasure
; In which must acquiesce

;
humbly imploring yo^ favo^

That it may come to his Many’s, care, & his pleasure known heerin
;
either

by application to the D Comp^^. in Europe, or this D—— Genii. &c.

heere
;
Whereby yo‘‘ WorP. will doe an acceptable service to his Ma^y.

;
&

a gri' hon^ to
Sr Yor WorPs.

Most humble Servant
W“. Mainston.

Please by y® hands of Capt John Privett in y® London,
to accept of a small bundle marked L., und^ my
seale, gb Two small Japan-Boxes, for yo^ Lady-
Daughters.

[Addressed] To the Rb Woi’H S*" John Lewys Kn^i.

& Baronit in London.

[Endorsed]

Mb Mainstons Lre of the lO^ii. Janu.

1053.“”Sutton Gild (909).—In the will of William

Deynes, of Ely, of which an abstract is given at this reference,

there is mention of the gild of S. John in Sutton. I can find

nothing about this gild in the Eecord Office, nor in Cole’s

MSS. in the British Museum. There is a figure in Sutton

Church in the south aisle, at the south-east corner, which may
have been connected with a gild altar. It represents a seated

figure with a canopy over it, and a piscina beneath. The

head of the figure is gone, and it is otherwise very much

mutilated, so that it is difficult to determine what saint is
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represented. Cole does mention this figure, but he evidently

could make nothing of it. On a careful examination (before

I had seen any mention of a gild in F. N. d Q.) I came to

the conclusion that the figure represented Our Lady of

Pity. I should be glad of any information on the subject

of the Gild at Sutton. I have reason also to believe that

there was a gild hall, which I am anxious, if possible, to

identify.

Sutton House, M. SheABD.
Isle of Ely.

1 054.-”Grounde’s Weir, 1577.—In the 16th century

half the fenmen were fishers and watermen. It was the fate

of place. The many waters of the Fens and the wants of the

Benedictine Abbey invited the pursuit. The rule of Benedict

forbad the eating of flesh, hence on fish-culture depended the

chief supply of the convent kitchens. Eels were abundant,

but the stagnant tepid waters of the “mares” could hardly

yield fish of good flavour f yet, in 1537, the Abbot of Crow=

land commended himself to Thomas Cromwell “humbly

ascertaining your honourable lordship that I send you by this

berar parte of our fenne fyshe”; seeking thus to pacify that

devourer of monasteries with a barrel of pickled yellow bellies

from fen-water, t The ambition of a fenman was to own a

weir ; but new weirs were common nuisances, obstructing the

free flow of water. Fierce differences arose between the men
of Wisbech and the men of Whittlesey about Grounde’s weir

in the New Learn, The men of Wisbech came vi et armis to

root up the weir, and carried the nets and baskets to Wisbech

* Nor of good colour : hence the breedling was scoffed at as a yellow belly—the hue
of eels taken from the black fen-water. Drayton, in Polyolbion, says of the Pens :

—

Her grass so blady is and harsh,
It cuts the cattle’s mouth

;

In her ditches bred are fish of muddy taste

;

Than feed on them the crow would rather starve.

In Goldsmith’s History of England is an account of the shoals of sticklebacks which
invaded the fen drains and furnished a supply of manure. A bill of fare of the
Cromwells, of Ramsey, in 1566, names the sorts of fish supplied by the meres; pickerells,
roches, tench, pike, green pickerells, spawnes, eels, knobbers, breame, hard-bird, and
shallowes.

t Cleop: B. IV., 307.
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Castle,^ alleging that the obstruction was erected within the

water under their control, which extended to Mid-fen Tree.

For leagues around there was no other tree to mark the level.

In the suit which followed the demolition of the weir, the

case turned on identification of Mid-fen Tree, the point beyond

which the control of Wisbech could not be lawfully asserted.

f

Among the witnesses was Eichard Eevell, of Guyhirn, who

said :

—

Thomas Groimde is tenant of Eldernal, The Whittlesey men have
scoured the New Leame to Madge Tree or Mid-fen Tree. There is a horse-

way and foot-way between Eldernall and Guyhirn, and the farmer of

Eldernal ferry repairs from Eldernal to Madge Tree, alias Mid-fen Tree,

alias Half-way Tree
;
and the farmer of Guyhirn from Guyhirn to the

said tree.J

This witness, by describing the Tree with two alias’s, caused

uncertainty, and led to the defeat of the Whittlesey men,

though Grounde, who had possessed the weir 50 years, sup-

ported his case by reference to Knarr Cross, an ancient bound

at which Thorney, Whittlesey, and Wisbech fens meet, and to

a row of stakes driven in the bed of the Learn ‘
‘ to make

division of certeyn hundreds named in the Town Book of

Wisbech.”

The defendants relied on an order of the Commissioners of

Sewers, and “a law that all such wayers as shold be a

streytening to the ryver or that shold lett the fresh-water to

have his perfect course shold be pulled upp,” The order

imposed on the men of Wisbech a duty to scour a part of the

New Learn, and they justified the breaking down the fishing

* George Carltou was Constable of the Castle about this time. In 1.388, Thos., Bp.
of Ely, granted to Ralph Danyel, of Walsokeu, the office of Constable of his Castle of

Wisbech. To have a hall by the gates with chambers on either side and easements.
To hold courts, halmotes and leets. To have the keeping of prisoners : to receive two
robes yearly, value 40s. or 50s. in lieu, one for himself and one for his deputy, and 20
marks from the reeve of the Castle at the four quarter days, and 40,000 turves for his

hearth, and straw for himself and his household
;
twelve cartloads of hay and straw

for three horses, and a bushel of oats a day for the same.

t Bxchr. Spl, Comm., 19 Bliz., 475, Michael Beale, bailiff of the Queen’s manor,
and Thomas Hacke, for Whittlesey, v. Bdw : Wilkes, Rob : Hynde, Thos. Pygge, and
others of Wisbech. Commissioners: Geo. Carleton, Thos. Hewar, Ric. Worme, and
Kic, Buckworth.

I Mid-fen Tree is marked on Sir Jonas Moore’s map, ,iust opposite to Knarr Cross.

It appears from a commission of 12 B. III., that the boundary of Wisbech High Fen
extended “ to Wride by the Abbot of Thorney’s bank unto two furlongs beyond the
Knarr thence to Orchard Sted thence to Swerdes-delf and to Great Cross.” John
Bywaters, of Estrey, gent., aged 60, proved that Whittlesey limits extended 80 yards
beyond Mid-feu Tree.
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place and plucking up the posts, stakes, hurdles, and fleaks of

the fish garth called Grounde’s weir, because the same was

within the common waters of Wisbech called the New Learn,

and was a lack and hindrance to the passing of fresh water.*

So there was an end of Grounde’s weir.

Ordinarily the order for removal of a weir is given by a

decree of the Commissioners adjudging it to be a nuisance,

and appointing an ofi&cer to execute the order. This decree

for the removal of Littleport weir, in 1608, is in the usual

form :—

f

Insul; Elien in 1 Laws &c. 28 June 6 Jac: 1 coram Martin Ep. Ely,

com: Camb: 1608 / Sir Miles Sandys, Sir Ric: Cox, Sir John Cleypole.

It is ordered &c. That one ware at Lyttelporte in the occupacon of

Thomas ffrenche of Cambridge gen and Richard Neale of Lyttleport stand-

ing in the river Wellney is and shalbe accumpted adjudged and decreed
and taken to be an annoyance lett impediment and incroachment and
hinderance in to and upon the said ryver of Wellney and to the passage of

the said water in the same river towards the sea and that the said ware
standing or being upon the sayd river or upon any parte or parcel thereof

shalbe cutt, digged downe, pulled up, carryed away and utterlie avoyded
which the sayd Thos. ffrench and Ric: Neale fifarmors of the foresaid ware
shall at their costs and charges doe before the 16^^ (jaie of July next.

Penalty
Thomas Flower of Ely to be dikereave for execution of this work.

L.G.

1055.—“A Monk’s Hiding-Place.”—Under this heading

a notice appeared in The Pall Mall Gazette of 6 Apr., 1904,

describing “ an interesting archaaological discovery” that had

been made at Thorney. A subterranean passage, 500 feet in

length, had been found, reaching from the Abbey to the river.

This, it was suggested, was used by the monks to obtain their

supplies of water and fish, and may also have served as a safe

hiding-place during the Danish invasion.

The underground passage in a monastery is a “hardy
annual,” and re-appears with almost the same regularity as

the sea-serpent. Such passages were, in fact, capacious and

* The will of Richard Grownde, of Estre, is dated Feb. 28, 1625. He gave to Alice
hi8 wife, 8 keyne, 10 calvys, 8 ewes, 10 lambys, she to have Mawde’s house and 3 acres
of land. After decease of Alice his son was to have the best brass pot. He bequeathed
his house to my lord Abbot of Thorney, he to pay 26li- 8s. to a priest to sing for our
wuls in St. Mary’s Churcn, Whittlesey. In 1561, Edward Warner conveyed to Edmund
Downing the site of Trinity Chapel at Bastre, in the parish of Whittlesey.

t Add. MSS. 33,084.
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well constructed drains. It is to the last degree improbable

that a single authenticated instance can be found where such

a passage was built with a view either to escape persecution

or to conceal valuables.

We are informed by Mr. Egar that this particular passage

is no new discovery. It was well known at least a century

ago, and the gossips of the place had many tales about it. It

is constructed of brick, with an inverted arch below of sufficient

width and height to admit a man in a stooping position.

1056.—Richard Howland, D.D., Bishop of Peterborough

(1033).—

1588. . 19 Dec. Among the Lansdowne MSS. (57, fo. 172)

is a letter from Bishop Howland addressed to ‘
^ my verie good

Lord” the Lord Burghley, Lord High Treasurer. It was

delivered in person by Mr. Baylie, the minister of South

Luffenham, co. Rutland, who had been appointed upon the

expulsion of Mr. Cawdrie for non-conformity. It seems the

vacancy had not been filled up for some time “in desire of

Mr. Cawdrie’s conformitie, ” but at length, since there was

none to provide for the instruction of the people, Mr. Baylie,

with the Lord Treasurer’s licence, was admitted to the living,

whereby he had ipso facto lost his other benefice. Mr. Baylie

had gathered in the tithe corn, and stored it in barns
;
but Mr.

Cawdrie had by force entered into the barns, and threshed the

corn. It was reported that the latter now offered conformity
;

but the Bishop says that
‘

‘ since his coming downe he hath

shewed himself farr from that mynde”; for he gathered

companies in his house, where the most slanderous libels of

Martin Marprelate were read (
‘

‘ God amend him and send us

all to follow lesse spight and more of his holie Spiritt”); he

had kept his child unbaptized for more than a month, and had

then caused it to be baptized on a working day, “contrarie to

his owne doctrine,” and by a strange unlicensed minister; and

when in the baptismal office the Creed was recited, and the words
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came “He descended in hell,” Mr. Cawdrie let fall the words,

“ This is false. ” The petition, of course, is that Mr. Cawdrie

may be effectually dispossessed, and stayed “from further

dealing with the tithe come,” and that Mr. Baylie’s appoint-

ment may be secured. The result does not appear.

1589. April. Bishop Howdand dissolved the Convocation,

presided over by Abp. Whitgift, held for the purpose of con-

sidering a subsidy for public defence. (Strype’s Life of

Whitgift, I., 537.)

1589. 20 June. Letter from the Lord Treasurer to Bishop

Howland in favour of Robert Browne, the bearer, who had

been leader of the schism of the Brownists, but had this year

returned into the communion of the Church of England,

urging that Browne “being now found dutifull and conform-

able, the Bishop would receive him again in the ministry,

and give him his best means and help for Ecclesiastical

preferment.” (Strype’s Li/c o/" Whitgift, I., 323.)

1591. 30 Dec. The following letter is in the British

Museum, Add. MSS., 4274, fo. 191.

After my right hartie comendacons vnto yo^. I have receyued a
Ire from yo'"^ of the xxix^^ of this Instant togither the commission, and
a letter from the LL, of her Ma^i®s most honorable privy Counsaile by my
man Phillett, Whereby I vnderstand, that in ye desire to haue me att y«

meeting, yo’^ haue not onlie forborne that yo^ Session Appoynted, but all

soe referred the same vnto my nominacon
;
ffor what I account my self

most beholding vnto yo^, so in regarde therof (althoughe otherwise it will

be a verrie troublesome journey vnto me) I will gladlie come ouer either

on the fryday or tuesday after yo^ Sessione that is to saie either on the
xiiiith or xvih^t of the next month

;
or any other day w^h you shall appoynte

betweene this and then, so it be not the Tuesday after the twelueth day
wcii is the day of our Session. And soe returning the said commission and
letter, and expecting yo^‘ determinacon herin I committ yo^ to the tuicon
of the Allmightie. from Petrib. the xxx^^i of December, 1691.

Your assured Loving frende,

Rich. Petriburg,

[Endorsement.]
To the Right worshipful my verie loving frendes S^’ James Havington and

Sr Andrew Nowell, Knights, and the rest of the commission.

1593. 29 Oct. Letters Patent of Bishop Howland

“ granting the office of Auditor to Nicholas Howland with

an annual fee of 40 shillings.” Given at the Palace,

Peterborough
;

signed by the Dean, R. Fletcher. (Lansd.
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MSS. 982, fo. 222.) Nicholas was brother of the Bishop.

See Vol. IV., p. 331.

1694. In 1694 the Archbishoprick of York falling void by the death
of Dr. Piers, D^. Howland, Bishop of Peterborough, and sometime Master
of St. John’s College in Cambridge, a very learned and worthy man, and
often by the Archbishop, who knew his worth, recommended for prefer-

ment, was earnestly desired for that See by the Lord President, the Earl
of Huntington, and Council of the north, w’thout his seeking. (Strype’s

Life of Whitgift, p. 427.)

1591. The Bishop used his best interest to secure his

nomination to the Archbishopric of York. Two letters are

extant, one to the High Treasurer, and one to his son. Sir

Kobert Cecil, earnestly begging for their influence. The

former letter, as here given, is from the Lansdowne MSS.,

vol. 76 : it is in part printed in Strype’s Life of Whitgift, II.,

214. It is addressed “To the Eight Honorable my singuF

good L: y® L: Burghley L: highe Treasur*^ of Englande,” and

endorsed “20 Oct. 1594. B. of Peterborough. To recommend

him to be Archbishop of York.”

Eight Honorable and my verie good L. understandinge verie latelie that
it hath pleased God (in his greate mercie) to moue y® Eight Honorable y®L.
President of the Northe w^^ the good likinge of the Councell ther, to nomi-
nate me amonge others, to the Archebishoppricke of Yorke, withoutmy suite,

or privitie, as God knoweth, 1 thought my part in dutie, as to signifie y®

same y^ Ldp, for alsoe to be an humble suitor unto yo*' Ho
:
y* it would please

yo'^ (not thinkinge me altogether unfitt) to vouchsafe your honourable
favoure to the same

;
wherebie yo^ shall soe binde me to your Honoure as a

poore scholler can be, to soe honorable a p’son. I confesse my good L. that
I have byn greatlie advauncsed by this place, w<=^ nowe I have, for the w®^i

I have not byn so thankfull as I ought, I beseech your Ho. to impute it

not to wante of will, but of abilitie; w®h want, if your Lp; shall supplie, as

nowe, by your worde, onlie yo’^ may doe me in greate measure, I shall

for ever be soe bounde, as that, if I be not fownde both in worde and dede
thankfull, I shall iustlie incurre the hatefull name of an unthankfull man.
All men (my good L ;)

yt knowe me and Peterboroughe, doe knowe your
Honoure to have byn my onlie Patrone and P^ferrer, by whose onlie favoure
I am yt I am, in regarde of w®^ favourre, I am also fullie assured, it hath
pleased yt honorable pson and State, thus to recomende me, not for any
my deserte who am scarse knowen (de facie) unto his Honoure. Thus
submittinge myself in this and in althings else, unto your honorable
Censure with favourre, I recomende your Ldp to the tuicon of the
Almightie : from Peterborrowe y® xx^h of October.

Yo*' Ho: in all dutie at Comawndem^
Eich : Petriburg.

The letter to Sir Eobert Cecil is found among fche MSS.

of the Marquess of Salisbury, and is printed in the Com-

missioners’ Eeports, V. 11. As will he seen, some of the
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language of the letter to the High Treasurer, which bears the

same date, is repeated almost verbatim.

Richard (Howland) Bishop of Peterborough to Sir Robert Cecil.

1694. Oct. 20. It hath pleased God in his great mercy to look upon
the low estate of me his poor minister and meanest bishop in England, in

stirring up the right honorable the Earl of Huntington, Lord President

of the North, with the council there, to nominate me unto the Arch-
bishopric of York without my suit (I protest) or any man’s with my
privity

;
which as I take to be my great credit and comfort, so do I take

it in discretion my part, not by silence to be only wanting unto myself, but
to make it known unto my most honorable and only patron your good father.

Which because I can do by no means so well as by your honour, and do
greatly presume of your honorable favour in respect of my dutiful affection

(long since begun) I fly unto the same as to my only anchor hold, humbly
desiring you so to tender my credit and comfort, which is thus set on foot

by strangers, as that my honorable good lord, by whom “ I am that I

am,” would now extend his favour to the consummating of my happiness,

which with his word only his honour may now so do, as that I shall cease

to trouble him with any more suits, and rest for ever in the fruits of his

exceeding great and honourable favour bound, and at his direction and
commandment during life.

Your honour doth well remember the princely mind and speech of

Alexanderthe Great who, in raising a poor gardener unto a kingdom, answered
that he did glory more of his power to make such a man a king than his

own being a king. I confess I am greatly advanced already by the place I

have by his honorable favour beyond my deserts
;
but, since it hath thus

pleased God to cause so great and so many good men to think better of

me than I deserve, I beseech you to stand so my honourable and good
friend as that I may not be thought unfit by my only countenance and
credit, your honorable good father, upon whose liking and dislike in this

action dependeth my whole credit and discredit for ever. Peterborough
20 October.

The Archbishopric was, however, conferred upon Matthew

Hutton, Bishop of Durham. Howland’s disappointment was

great. A letter to Lord Burghley expresses this, and seems

to maintain that the Earl of Huntington, (the Lord President

of the North,) after he had sent a letter to the Bishop stating

that he had recommended him (among others) for the vacancy,

now denied that he had ever sent such a letter. The endorse-

ment describing the contents of the following letter (which is

among the Lansdowne MSS., 76, fo. 195) has these words :

—

“His greif y*^ the president of York had geven hym notice

he had recommended hym amongst other to y® See of York

to yo’'. Lp. and had deceyved therin &c. Desires a Remove

for his better support.”

1694. My late suitt (Right Honorable and my verie good L:) and the
vnfortunate successe therin havinge soe good a grounde (as I then con-
ccyucd) althoughe it canot but discorage me

;
yet doth not y^ repulse soe
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much greive me, as the occasion, beinge deceived by him, whom I first

builded vppo, in yt the L ; resident (who gaue me notice by his owne Ires

of his recomendinge me (amonge others) vnto yo^’ Ho : for yorke) should
faile or doble therein, for as I am enformed yo^" Ho : saithe y^ theare came
noe such Ires and that therfore I was abused. Surelie my good L : my
great care was to pvide agaynst y^ checke; and therfore althoughe I hearde
before of his L : writtinge from divers of good place and of her ma^i®®

Councell in those parts
;
yet did I not stirre (least I should be condemned

in givinge to light an eare vnto rumors) vntill his by Ires written by
himselfe (w^ii I alsoe then sent vp) had signified the same to me. Soe yt

if I be abused it is by building vppo the worde and writtinge of an
honorable psonage, w^b cannot be my discreaditt, and when it shalbe
knowen ye doble will worke more dishonoure to his L^: then hurt or dis-

credit to me, web therfore I should hardlie haue belived to come from soe
honorable a pson pfessinge Eeligion in such great sinceritie. The assurance
of whose honorable Comendacon was the o^jlie motive of my suit vnto your
Honoure, web otherwise beinge privie vnto my owne weaknes (not of bodie,
who in yt poynte was not better I thanke god these many yeres, but) in

respecte of the inwarde gyftes fitt for soe highe a Callinge, I should never
haue dared to attempt. But these Comendacons (as I saide) and the
earnest desires of soe many of good place in that Countree did carrie me (I

confesse) mightelie not to be oniie wantinge to my selfe w^b great hope alsoe

of your Ho: helpe. But my hope hath failed and your L<i: saithe I must
expect: w^^b for yt yo^ will haue it so I will, neuer myndingeto seeke any
further meanes, but will expect y® good pleasure of god by your onelie

meanes as I haue donn. But alas my good L : what can I expect, and w^b

v/hat hope and comfort, who haue expected these teenn yeres, beinge nowe
the ninthe Bishoppe in Standinge in w^b tyme alsoe xix^b B B. haue byn and
are to be pi'ferred, and yet I haue reaped nothing but disgrace and
beggerie, except your in an honorable favoure doe regarde me in this

multiplicitie of Eemoves for I haue soe carried my selfe aboue my power (I

confesse) and yet in an honest care to the Countenance of this place w°b

I received from yo^ Ho : and in the seruice of my gratiousse Sovi’aigne : of

your Honoure, and my countrie, to the reliefe of many poore men (not to

be repented of) y^ I cannot possiblie carrie my charge in such mann*' as I

haue donn, but shadbe compelled to lett fall my sale & w^b(frawe my selfe

vnder the hatches, w«b would be my discreditt. And therfore good my
remeber me nowe for yo^ in wisdome knoweth what a great discomfort
it wilbe vnto me to be remebred of othi® & to be reiected by my honorable
good L : and oniie Patrone

;
Much more honorable & easie will it be alsoe

vnto yo*" & comfortable vnto me y* this my poore estate may not
appeere vnto men. Wherfor I beseech yo^'" to stande my good L : nowe, &
I shall for evi" acknowledge yo*' great favoures; And shall not cease to

pray vnto the L<1 of heauen to blesse youre and yours wtb longe lyfe

and great honoure, w°b is my daylie prayer and shalbe duringe lyfe. Thus
recommendinge my poore State to your Ho ; Consideracon I rest

Yo^* Ho. in all dutie at Comaundment.

Burgh, 10 Novebris. Eich: Petriburg,

1057.—Nathaniel Spinkes, M.A.— In The Historical

Beview for 1717 I read:— “Jan. 23, being the first Day of

the Term, Sir William Wyndham, the Beverend Mr. Spinckes,

and others, appear’d at the Court of King’s-Bench, and were

continued on their Recognizances.”
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Was this Nathaniel Spinkes, the eminent Nonjnror, who

was Eector of Peakirk, 1685—87 ? After leaving Peakirk he

held a living at Salisbury, from which he was ejected in 1690.

And why should he have had to appear before the Court 27

years later ? He was one of the nonjuring bishops, having

been consecrated by Bishop Hickes. An engraving of him

represents him holding a book, on its edges the name of one

of his own publications “Sick Man Visited.” Below is this

account:— “This very Eminent Divine was Venerable of

Aspect, Orthodox in Faith
;

his Adversaries being Judges :

He Had uncommon Learning and Superior Judgement. His

patience was great, his Self-denial greater, his Charity still

greater. His Temper sweet and unmoveable beyond com-

parison. His exemplary Life was concluded with an happy

Death July 28, 1727, in his 74 year.” He was buried at

S. Faith’s by S. Paul’s, in London. From the epitaph,

which is preserved in Nichols’s Anecdotes, i. 124, we learn

that he was a Northamptonshire man
;

and also that his wife

Dorothy (or Dorothea) died on the seventh day after her

husband’s burial. I suppose he was born at Castor, where

his father, Edmund Spinkes, held the living under the

Commonwealth, from 1646 till deprived by the Act of

Uniformity. He was thus at Castor when Nathaniel was

born. E.M.G.

1058. —Crusaders in Lincolnshire.—Among the docu-

ments of the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury, is one with a

list of Crusaders from Lincolnshire in the latter part of the

12th century. The paper includes a few places only, all of

which are in the Fen District, near Boston. It is printed in

the Eeport of the Historical MSS. Commission, 1901, and is

found where one would hardly look for it, at Canterbury.

No. 227. Schedule of crusaders in Lincolnshire (c. 1197)

:

“Apud Skirbec. Eodbertus filius Brumani cruce signatus

iam pridem iter arripuerat sed non peracto rediit. Uxoratus
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est unum habens filium et ad iter illiid perficiendnm minus

sufficiens.

‘
‘ Item in Skirbec. Lambertus films Eltruth cruce signatus

eo tempore quo et prefatus Eodbertus iter arripuerat sed non

peracto rediit. Uxorem habet, non prolem
;
pauperrimus

tamen, manu sua victum querens.

“Apud Sanctum Botolfum [Boston]. Ludo filius Aslac

ivit.

Benedictus de cibecei

Girardus filius Gudred

Willelmus pelliparius [dealer in skins]

Rodbertus le poter [potter]

Eodbertus le macecrer [butcher]

Willelmus de Kirkebi

‘
‘ Apud Wibertum. Johannes Bnchart ierat versus Jerusalem

tempore Willelmi regis Apulie quo prohibitum fuit passagium

magni maris. Eediens relaxatus est ab itinere per dominum

papam, reportans rescriptum domini pape de relaxacione,

sicut asserunt vicini eius testimonium perhibentes, quousque

posset expedicius illud iter arripere et peragere. Uxoratus

est plures habens liberos, et pauperrimus, mediocris quidem

etatis.

“Apud Kirket[un]. Johannes le Borne, uxorem habens et

filios, iuvenis etate, non tamen satis sibi sufficiens ad hoc iter,

ut quidam dicunt. Walterus faber uxoratus post crucem

acceptum potest iter arripere et nutum dei peragere, sicut

asserunt.

“Apud Algerkirke. Ricardus filius Turstini, uxoratus, v.

habens liberos, pauperrimus, asserit se fuisse in terra Jerusalem,

nullum habens testimonium.

“Apud Fotesdic. Aluredus dultremer, uxoratus, pauper-

riraus, pre paupertate non ivit.
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“Apud Sutertun. Willelmus films Swift, uxoratus, habens

liberos, pauper, mediocris etatis, asserit se fuisse in terra

lerusalem, nullum tamen habens testimonium.

“ Apud Wiketoft. Thomas de Holflet, post crucem acceptam

uxoratus, v. habens liberos : non satis sibi sufiicit ad hoc iter

agendum.

“Apud Swineheved. Hugo filius Gimeri post crucem

acceptam, v. habens liberos, non satis sibi sufficit ad hoe

iter agendum.

“Apud Biere [Bicker?]. Helias filius Hervi, uxoratus,

vii. habens liberos pauper et fere mendicus.

“Apud Gosebertchirche. Andreas clericus, uxoratus, duos

habens liberos, cruce signatus ab annis x., iter arripuerat, sed

non peracto rediit, eo (scilicet) tempore quo desolata erat

terra lerosolomitana et transfretacio prohibita. Unde consilio

domini pape rediit ad uxorem donee facultatem haberet

redeundi ad prefatam terram. Tamen, ante iam dictam

desolationem prefate terre, alia vice cruce signatus illud iter

arripuerat et bene perficerat. Non satis sibi sufficit ad hoc

iter peragendum.

“Apud Surflet. Hubertus filius Wid[onis] cruce signatus

a V. annis, iter arripuerat, in Longobardia predatus rediit.

Vacans est. Servit fratri suo nec satis sibi sufficit ad

hoc iter.

“Apud Pinchebec. Hugo filius Wid[onis] cruce signatus a

X. annis, uxorem habens, non liberos, decrepite etatis est

et pauper.

Ulf poucer cruce signatus ab viii. annis, testante sacerdote

qui eum cruce signavit, et vicini eius hoc asserunt
;
ipse tamen

contradicit se crucem accepisse : uxorem habet et vii. liberos
;

pauperrimus est, iuvenis tamen.

“ Apud Spaldinge. Alexander vinitarius, uxorem habens et

duos liberos, pauperrimus est : iuvenis est.
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Willelmus Cuping, uxorem habens et quatuor liberos,

pauperrimus est, mediocris tamen etatis.

“Apud Mulet[un]. Rogerus Stoile, iuvenig et expeditus

ad hoc iter.

“Apud Holebeche. Willelmus Fossator, sine uxore et

liberisj iuvenis, pauperrimus tamen.

“Apud Geden. Willelmus Pistor, senex et uxoratus,

habens duos liberos, pauperrimus mendieus.”

Endorsed ; “Hec sunt nomina cruce signatorum de civitate

Lincoln.

Willelmus Mirabilis

Willelmus Ventha

Willelmus films Turgis

Philippus Cokelbert.”

This document seems to be very interesting
;
and it suggests

many curious questions. Eighteen places are named, and

there are thirty-one men named as having joined the company

of the Crusaders. Some seem to have abandoned the

expedition
;
and one or two claimed untruly to have been to

the Holy Land. Is this a list of men who had volunteered

and afterwards applied for recompense ? It is noticeable

that many were in very poor circumstances (pauperrimus, fere

mendieus). But the statement that some had not sufficient

Dieans to defray their expenses looks as though the list had

been prepared before they left. Or perhaps they were trying

to escape from the fulfilment of their vows. Of some it is

expressly stated that they started, but returned without having

completed the entire journey. One had returned after having

been robbed in Lombardy. The case of the married cleric,

with his two children, is remarkable. On his first attempt to

reach Jerusalem, the desolation of the country had put a stop

to the passage* of the Crusaders across the sea, and he was

advised by the Pope to return to his wife. His second

attempt was successful. Ed.
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1059.—Tregonwell Frampton, of Newmarket.—In Add.

MSS., 5807, in the British Museum, Cole gives the epitaph of

this worthy, together with some particulars from other sources.

The epitaph is on the south side of the altar in the church of

All Saints, Newmarket, on “a very neat & elegant mural

Monument of black and white Marble with a Pyramid at y®.

top & on it an Urne : on y®. bottom part of y® Pyramid is this

Coat of Arms in an handsome marble Sheild A. a Bend G.

cottised S, for Frampton. Crest a Greyhound seiant A.

collared G.”

The inscription is :

—

To the Memory of Tregonwell Frampton of Moreton in Dorsetsh. Esq^.

who was keeper of the Running Horses to their Sacred Majesties

King William,
Queen Anne,
King George, 1st.

King George, 2^.

He departed this Life March xii.

MDCCXXVII
aged Lxxxvi Years.

It is added that he was buried in the middle on the steps

before the Altar. ‘
‘ He was a very good Sportsman, both for

Bunning Horses as well as Cochs & Dogs

:

He left his Fortune

to a Nephew, my School-Felloiu at Et07i, who was of St. Peter's

College in Cambr. & now lives in Dorsetshire. There is a very

good Print of him & very like, in Mezzotinto."

Later notes add some curious particulars.

In a humourous & ingenious Book, just published, & sent to me at

Milton from Cambridge this 9 Nov: 1771, & which, by some Traits in it, I

think is the Production of M^. Ansty of Trumpington,* for I have not yet
heard a Word about it, called, Newmarket: or an Essay on the Turf,

2 Vols. 8. Lond. 1771. At p. 170, & 171, is this Character of Mr. Frampton,
whose Epitaph is also printed at full Length, in that Coll (?) Book, in

which the Humours of Newmarket are finely indicated & happily taken off.

“ I cannot here omit to instance the famous Song, which begins

Four and Twenty Yorkshire Knights,
Came out of the North Counntree

;

And they came down to Newmarket
Mr. Frampton’s Horses to see. &c.

* Still later Cole says, “ It was said to be the Production of Mr. Swinney of Sidney
College.” No notice is taken in the above quotation of the very frequent underlining#
of words of no special significance.

Yd. YI. I
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“ At the same Time, I take this opportunity of paying my Respects to

the Memory of Old Frampton. This Gentleman (whose Picture may be
seen in many a House in Newmarket) was as great an Oddity as perhaps
ever was heard of. He was a known Woman-Mater ; passionately fond of

Horse-racing, cocking, & coursing : remarkable for a peculiar Uniformity
in his Dress, the Fashion of which he never changed, & in which, regardless

of his uncouth Appearance, he would not unfrequently go to Court, &
enquire, in the most familiar Manner, for his Master or Mistress, the King
or Queen. Queen Anne used to call him Governor Frampton. He lies

buried in All Saints Church, Newmarket, & over him is a flat Stone with
this Inscription.”

The Inscription is not on a flat Stone, but as I have described it. His
Death is placed 1728, & the Place of his Residence is called Marston, in

the printed Account. Possibly that may be the more exact one.

H.E.S.

1 060.—Liberty of Peterborough (1048).— T/ie style of

the Court. The Hundred of the Vill. Clergy on the Bench,

The Gaol. The Earl of Exeter. Gaol Fever. Dr. Lettson's

Report. The New Gaol Act.

The “Sessions of the Peace and Courts of Oyer and

Terminer and General Gaol delivery ” of the Justices of the

Liberty are holden quarterly. Precepts, signed by four

justices, are issued after each court, directing the Bailiff to

summon men liable to serve as jurors in the Liberty to be in

attendance at the next sessions, a duty which exempts from

service as Crown jurors in the county at large. ^ The reading

of the three commissions which opens the Court is followed

by the charge to the Grand Jury, and the hearing and

determining of the indictments which are found to be true

bills. All offences committed within the limits of the

hundred of Nassaburg, the City of Peterborough, and,

since the Charter of Incorporation was granted (1874),

the Borough which lies in Huntingdonshire, are tried.

The Vill of Burgh formed of old a hundred distinct from the i

hundred of the Nesse, and as the Bishop’s surrender of the

Crown purports to relate only to the Nesse, the Dean and

Chapter, in whom the fee of the vill was vested when the See

was erected, have contended that the Liberty justices had no i

* The trial of crimes by a jury was unknown before the Conquest. In old English
law the jurymen were witnesses of fact, but now the triers of the truth of testimony of

witnesses brought into court. The “next tree” for a thief “ taken with the manner

”

was the English fashion.
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jurisdiction there
;
but there never was a separate gaol delivery

for the vill, nor did the Sheriff direct his mandates to the

bailiff of the vill. T]jO Court Polls of the Dean and Chapter

relate to the “Turnus sive visus Francpleg. hundrede de Villa

de Burgh,” and this is the style of a Court Leete
; this is

supported by the exemption which the citizens enjoyed from

doing suit and service at the Court Leete of the Nesse held at

Lang-dyke.* But the Liberty coroner has always executed

his office in the City, and the charter of Henry VII. cannot

be construed to exclude any part of the Abbot’s domains from

the bailiwick of the bailiff invested with the authority of a

sheriff. The jealousy about the Precincts misled the Canons,

whose residences are extra-parochial. They were generally in

the Commission of the Peace, and it is owing to clerks that

the Justices have shown some timidity about exercising their

authority. There were too many felonies without benefit of

clergy to suit non-lay justices of gaol delivery. Ecclesia non

novit sanguinem—so they ought not to adjudicate in capital

charges, t The adjudication of crimes, which depend on the

acts of persons charged, seldom presents any difficulty.

Evidence is usually manifest, and under the benign criminal

law of England no judge can now experience reluctance to

pronounce sentence. When the theft of a horse brought the

thief to the gallows, the bench was no easy seat for a Canon.

Mr. Timothy Neve, on July 14, 1731, wrote to Dr. Lockyer,

the Dean, who was then at Hansworth, “Ye horse stealer in

ye jail is like to escape, for their worships had not courage to

try him. The prosecutor came with his witnesses a long way

off, but when ye justices refused to try ye felon they would

have bound ye prosecutor in fresh bonds of recognizance which

he refused as illegal and unreasonable. Mr. Wildbore insisted

* In a suit between the Dean and Chapter and Lord Exeter, in 1714, a feigned
issue was agreed upon to be tried out at the summer Assizes at Northampton, but
there was no adjudication in the action, the Judge probably doubting if his com-
mission extended to the hearing of fictitious suits.

t Archbishop Cranmer sat in Council to pronounce a sentence of death. In the
Earl of Danby’s case, 1679, the H. of L. resolved “ that the lords spiritual have a right
to sit in court in capital cases till the Court proceeds to the vote of guilty or not guilty.”
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upon it that he ought to be tried then and that ye justices are

compellable, so they adjourned ye sessions to that day fort-

night, and now there’s a quaere whether a criminal can be

tried at an adjourned sessions.”^

The Liberty clerk ought to have put that matter out of

doubt. But a term of imprisonment in the old gaol of the

Abbot was very likely to be the doom of a felon. The Lord

of the Liberty took little care of that noisome building, although

bound by law to provide a secure and sufficient gaol, a burden

coeval with the franchise, f There were few prisoners, and

promises postponed the reparation of the ruinous fabric till

1795, when clamour of the town induced some one to indict

the Earl of Exeter. The indictment was heard in the King’s

Bench on June 20 that year. The first count alleged that the

Liberty is and has been immemorially an ancient Liberty

within which there has been time out of mind an ancient

and common gaol for debtors, felons, and other offenders.

That the defendant is and his predecessors were lords of the

Liberty, and have immemorially and of right ought to repair

the said ancient and common gaol. That the gaol is decayed

and ruinous. A verdict of guilty was found. J So the Earl

or his successors repaired till 1839, when an Act was obtained

for the building of a new gaol at the public charge.

2 and 3 Viet., c. 57, recites that '‘the common gaol situate

in the Minster yard in the city or borough of Saint Peter

otherwise Peterborough and the house of correction situate in

or adjoining to Cumbergate Street in the parish of Saint John

the Baptist in the said city are distinct and separate buildings

of great antiquity inconveniently situated and ill constructed.

And whereas it will be of great public utility if a new gaol and

* Lans. MSS., 841.

t The Abbots’ Gaol was on the South side of the Bishop’s Palace, that of the Dean
and Chapter was in the West Gate.

t K. B., T. T., 35 Geo. III., June 20. After 23 Hy. VIII., c. 2, the charge of main-
taining County gaols was on the Sheriff, who had an allowance for the expences in his

accounts with the Exchequer. In 1766, the Bishop of Ely has a similar contest with
the inhabitants of the Isle. Dr. Mawson submitted and repaired. By 14 Eliz., c. 5,

the Justices were to rate parishes towards the relief of the prisoners in the common
gaol, the tax not to exceed 8d. per week.
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house of correction be consolidated and comprised in one

building and erected in a more open and airy part of the said

city”; and provides so that the Marquis of Exeter shall pay

£500 to the Liberty fund, and bis estates shall be discharged

from all dues and services respecting the gaol
;
Further that

“the Justices shall raise money for purposes of the Act by

taxation of all lands houses buildings tent® and hered*®. within

the liberty and hundred (exc^ the Caty. Church and all

churches chapels and burial grounds and places of religious

worship tolerated by law) or of all and every the owners or

occupiers in right thereof resp^^. in equal proportions accord-

ing to their respective worth and value
;
the s*^ sum of money

to be raised from each parish township and precinct and extra-

parochial place within the s*^ liberty, in like manner as the

money now raised for the maintenance of the poor, the over-

seers of the poor to collect and the sum to be raised for

building the gaol not to exceed ten thousand pounds. For

securing free circulation of air about the gaol an open space

of at least 50 feet in width to remain unbuilt on
;

if a street

adjoins the prison walls then not to be of less width than

30 feet.”

Ventilation is important. Pringle, in a treatise on Diseases

of the Army, did a great public service in 1774 by describing

the formidable gaol or hospital fever, which is the inseparable

attendant of foul air and animal corruptions, and Dr. Lettson

visited and reported on this gloomy gaol in 1805, thus :

—

Peterborough Gaol for the Liberty called the Soke wch contains 32
towns is the property of Lord Exeter. It is now also the prison of the D. and
Chapter of P. Gaoler Will. Millwood. Salary £30, fees 6s. 8^., the table
neither signed nor dated.* A small court, 21 yards by 7 with a pump and
a necessary in it. Three dungeons about four yards square each, two of
them are four steps below the ground, and the third two steps, with stone
floors and no fire-places, built under the arches of the old Minster. One of
these dungeons is called the gaol room, and the window being stopped up,
there is only an iron-grated aperture in the door, 10 inches by 7 for the
admission of light and air. The other two dungeons have each an iron-
grating over the door. The boards on which prisoners sleep are raised
two feet above the floor, which would otherwise be very damp, there
being no fire-place.

* Lettson on Prisons. Gent. Mag., 1805, vol. 75. 31 Geo. III., c. 46, for Visiting
J ustices to sign a table of fees to be taken by the gaoler.
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The Soke allows straw, 2 blankets and a rug to each prisoner. As
there is only one court, the two prisoners (a man and a woman) were
together in it when I was there. Allowance to felons a day. Surgeon,
Mr, Beetham makes a bill. Chaplain, Eev<i. John Wodred, as vicar of S^.

John the Baptist, to those under sentence of death. This gaol has no
regular chaplain, nor religious attentions.

Debtors have a spacious good room up stairs, and if the keeper fur-

nishes a bed, pay 2s, Id, a week. They have no allowance No employment
provided for any. The gaol is very clean. Number of prisoners, Aug. 9,

1802, two.

Peterborough Bridewell, for the Soke, has on the ground floor a room
about 7 yards long and 7 feet wide, formerly a work shop, which opens
into a narrow slip or court 9 feet 4 in., not secure, and the prisoners
always locked up have not the use of it. No necessary. No water
accessible to the prisoners. Neither the Act for the preservation of health
nor the clauses against spirituous liquours hung up. Two sleeping rooms
9 feet by 6, close and ill ventilated. The Soke allows straw on plank
bedsteads, two blankets and a rug to each prisoner. No employment, the
gaol being too dark to admit of any. When a person is committed to hard
labour he beats hemp in a dirty room which leads to the prison. No
religious attention. If a surgeon is wanted Mr. Beetham attends. The
Keeper, John White a pensioner

;
salary £8, and commitment fee 3s. 6<i.

Allowance 6^. a day. The whole prison must be more unhealthy, and is

not much cleaner, than a pig-sty. Prisoners, Aug. 9, 1802, three.

L.G.

1061.—Fen Birds three hundred years ago.—-The

twenty-fifth “Song” of Drayton’s Poly-Olbion, published in

1622, gives an account of Lincolnshire. Many of our readers

have no access to this work, and will be glad to read some

extracts from it. The different divisions of the county are

represented as boasting each of its own merits. Holland has

the greater share of the speaking, and particular prides herself

upon her birds.

My various fleets for fowl, O who is he can tell,

The species that in me for multitudes excel

!

The duck and mallard first, the falconer’s only sport,

(Of river-flights the chief, so that all other sort.

They only green-fowl term) in every mere abound.
That you would think they sate upon the very ground,
Their numbers being so great, the waters covering quite,

That rais’d, the spacious air is darken’d with their flight

;

Yet kill the dangerous dykes, from shot do them secure.

Where they from flash to flash, like the full epicure

Waft, as they lov’d to change their diet every meal

;

And near to them you see the lesser dibbling teale

In bunches, with the first that fly from mere to mere.
As they above the rest were lords of earth and air.

The gossander with them, my goodly fens do show
His head as ebon black, the rest as white as snow.
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With whom the widgeon goes, the golden-eye the smeath,

And in odd scatter’d pits, the flags and reeds beneath

;

The coot, bald, else clean black, that whiteness it doth bear

Upon the forehead star’d, the water-hen doth wear
Upon her little tail, in one small feather set.

The water-woosell next, all over black as jet.

With various colours, black, green, blue, red, russet, white.

Do yield the gazing eye as variable delight.

As do those sundry fowls, whose several plumes they be.

The diving dob-chick, here amongst the rest you see.

Now up, now down again, that hard it is to prove.

Whether under water most it liveth, or above

:

With which last little fowl, (that water may not lack

;

More than the dob-chick doth, and more doth love the brack)
The puffin we compare, which coming to the dish,

Nice palates hardly judge, if it be flesh or fish.

After speaking at length of the wild swan, the stately crane,

the herne, the poet comes to some birds

(that water never take.

But by some ditches side, or little shallow lake
Lie dabbling night and day) the pallat-pleasing snite.

The bidcock, and like them the redshank, that delight

Together still to be, in some small reedy bed.

In which these little fowls in summer’s time were bred.

The buzzing bitter sits, which through his hollow bill,

A sudden bellowing sends, which many times doth fill

The neighbouring marsh with noise, as though a bull did roar

;

But scarcely have I yet recited half my store

:

And with my wondrous flocks of wild-geese come I then.

Which look as though alone they peopled all the fen.

Which here in winter time, when all is overflow’d.

And want of solid sward enforceth them abroad,
T’ abundance then is seen, that my full fens do yield,

That almost through the isle, do pester every field.

Now such as flying feed, next these I must pursue;
The sea-meaw, sea-pye, gull, and curlew here do keep,
As searching every shoal, and watching every deep.
To find their floating fry, with their sharp-piercing sight.

Which suddenly they take, by stooping from their height.
The cormorant then comes, (by his devouring kind)
Which flying o’er the fen, immediately doth find

The Fleet best stor’d of fish, when from his wings at full,

As though he shot himself into the thicken’d slmll.

He under water goes, and so the shoal pursues.
Which into creeks do fly, when quickly he doth choose
The fin that likes him best, and rising, flying feeds.
The ospray oft here seen, though seldom here it breeds,
Which over them the fish no sooner do espy.
But (betwixt him and them, by an antipathy)
Turning their bellies up, as though their death they saw
They at his pleasure lie, to stuff his glutt’nous maw.

Then follow many lines about the fish of Holland, the whole

extent of the description put into the mouth of Holland
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personified reaching to 161 lines. Kestiven (so spelt) began to

think that Holland’s “tongue would ne’er have stopt,” and

proceeds to enumerate her own claims to distinction, but by-

no means at such length. She boasts of her flowers, Eoman
remains, churches, soil.

From Stamford as along my tract toward Lincoln strains,

What shire is there can shew more valuable veins,

Of soil than is in me ?

The dialogue is concluded by the Wytham, “this dainty

rivulet,” and by Lindsey. Many places in the Fens are

named, but none described at any length. We find Deeping,

Spalding, “Holy Botolph’s town,” Wainfleet, and Crowland,

in Low Holland,

Where Crowland’s ruins yet (though almost buried) show
Her mighty founder’s power, yet his more Christian zeal

She by the muse’s aid, shall happily reveal.

Ed.

1062.—The King’s Swans.—The swan is a rare bird in

the Fens now-a-days. In the good old times when the cygnet

was a dish for a King, and every goose was a swan, then, in

Fenland and Marshland, keepers of swans of small repute

signed birds with marks, and under colour thereof poached the

King’s swans’ eggs and cygnets: hence an Act of 22 E. IV.,

c. 6, A.D. 1482, enacted, at special petition of the Commons,

that no person should have a swan mark or game of his own

unless he possessed freehold land of the annual value of five

marks.

The King’s swans swam in tidal rivers, and on water within

crown manors, or within the possessions of the Duchy of

Lancaster : and in such places a swan-herd was appointed.

The birds on Whittlesey Mere belonged to the Crown, Glatton

being a Duchy manor.* In 1468, Eichard Forster, swan-herd

^ In 1518, D. Gecell was appointed keeper of the swans in the Fens for 30 years

;

and E. Cicell held the like office after him. The Convent of Crowland, by an Act of

1 Eich. III., c. XV., were granted the privilege of game and marks of swans. T. Ogle to

Sir W. Cecill, from G-edney 12 June, 1556. “ I have made in rediness the writ of ven:
fac : and other process of the Swanimote with a note of such names as are mete for the
panell of the Swanherd for Holland. I was at Croyland on Monday after Trinity
Sonday which is the accustomed day to consult and take order for marking where I did
my diligens with Aumbrey and Taylor yor deputies and called all the Swanners by
name and delivered a remembrance of such as made default.”
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there, held an inquiry about the taking of cygnets with hooks,

nets, limed strings, and other engines.^ At Sutton-in-Holland,

a Duchy manor, where a herd of swans had flourished time

out of mind, there were found no cygnets to supply the Queen’s

table at Christmas 1580. f This led to the issue of a com-

mission and enquiry :

—

Elizabeth &c. to our trusty and welbeloved John Skynner receyvor of

our honor of Bolingbroke parcell of our duchie of Lancaster in our countie

of Lincoln Arthur Walpole Eobert Tounley and Alexander Skynner esquires

and to every of them greeting Whereas there was a game of foure score

and tenne swannes marked with the marke of a sworde belonging and
breedinge within our manor or lordship of Sutton in Holland and elsewhere

as also in our counties of Hunt. Cantabr. and Northampton And as Wee
are credibly informed by the now fermor of our said game the same game
is now and lately utterly decayed and consumed to our loss and hinder-

ance in that behalf Wee therefore considering the premises and minding
to be ascertained of the truth thereof and of the cause and by what means
the same hath soe happened or in whose defaulte the same groweth Will
and require you iiij iij or ij of you Whereof you the said John Skynner to

be one at time convenient by you to be limited and appointed to repair

your selves to our said manor or lordship of Sutton in Holland and then
and there calling before you by vertue hereof all such persons as you shall

thinke mete and convenient to enquire search and try out how many of

tholde game of our said swannes was left at the time of the decease of

John Deathe late fermor of the said game and what is become of the same
old swannes and what person or persons do conceal or withhold the same
and by what means and in whose default the said game is so decayed if it

shall appere that the said game was not left replenished and scored at the
deathe of the said John Deathe the late fermor thereof with the number of
Ixxxx old swannes as it ought to be &c. &c. given at our Duchy Chamber
at our Palace of Westminster under the seal of our said Duchy the xxixt'i^

day of April in the xxiij year of our reign. Duchy S.P. 311.

Pursuant to this Commission depositions were taken on

Sept. 25th following :

—

Eobert Witche of Crowland yeoman of the age of xxxij yeares
saieth that to his knowledge there was remayning within the coys of Line:
Hunt; Camb: and Northton the number of six old swannes and not above
marked with the marke of a sword att the deathe of John Death. And
further that the decaye of the Qs game of ffower score and tenne swannes
in the sheres above menconed was by reason that the younge swannes
were marked of John Deathes swanne marke and that the old swannes dyed
in evill yeres and the stocke not renewed again with young swannes so
were utterly decayed and further he cannot depose.

John Northerne, alias Awmbrie, of Maxey, knew of four

old swans and six staggs (t.e., one year old), marked with the

* 4 E. I., A.D, 1276. Cora: of O. and T. to R. de Holbroke touching the person who
by night took two brood of swans and four cygnets of W. de Sohara, removed the mark
of said Will, with which the said swans had been marked, and extracted the chief quills
from the wings.

t It was a custom to eat cygnets at Christmas at Saint John’s College, Cambridge,
An intoxicating effect is attributed to the flesh of the royal bird.
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sword mark. William Diggle of Crowland and Thomas

Scarlett of Spalding deposed to the like effect, and of their

knowledge that the decay of the ninety swans ‘
‘ was onely

throughe the great want of water.”

No frogs, no newts to devour, the royal fowl, the pale faint

swan must die : and the charge of the magister deductus

cygnorum became a sinecure. White swans unmarked and

swimming in a navigable river might be seized to the King’s

use : but who could seize a wild swan ? and there have been

breeding places or swan-haunts of wild swans in this island

time out of mind. At the suppression of the Monastery of

Abbotsbury, the Abbot owned a haunt of 410 white swans and

90 cygnets in the Fleet there, and unmarked. This gave the

informer a chance
;
and the sheriff seized the whole swannery

to the King’s use. The legality of this was contested by the

lay owner of the Abbey lands.

The Abbots, not minding that their swans should fly away,

had signed their swans by cutting off the pinion of one wing

of each cygnet, and that saved the haunt from the clutches of

the King’s cook.

Coke, who reported the Case of Swans in the time of Queen

Elizabeth, cheers himself with the victory of the swan, which

is deemed the emblem of constancy and of a loving husband,

for the male swan holdeth himself to one mate only through

life, and for that cause nature hath conferred on him a gift

beyond all other birds, that is, to die so musically that he chants

himself with doleful hymn to his own death. ^ L.G.

1063.—The Fishtoft Thorn.—Nearly forty years ago a

question was asked in Notes and Queries (3rd S. ix. 349)

about a thorn-tree which was then standing in the parish of

Fishtoft. A picture of it is given in Thompson’s History of

Boston, 1856, p. 403 ;
and it “is mentioned in the parochial

* A swan may be a stray—the case of no other bird ; but Crown birds are exempt
from rules of law applicable to property of the subject, so they may not be proclaimed
and sold, and may Lk^ retaken at any time.
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records as the ‘Hawthorn Tree’ in the years 1662, 1709, and

1733, and is noted in a map of the year 1724.” It is further

stated, in Thompson’s book, that it is traditionally said to have

grown from a stake driven into the grave of a suicide
;
that

this suicide was a woman; but that the author, though he once

knew them, had forgotten her name and the particulars of

her story.

This query was never answered. There must be some one

living in the neighbourhood who can tell us about the

circumstances of the case. If still alive the thorn must be

over 250 years of age. Any account will be welcome.

Ed.

1064.—Roman Coins at Deeping, 1807—In The Globe

newspaper are constantly printed extracts of former issues of

many years back. On 15 August last was given an extract of

the same day and month in 1807. It is hardly likely that any

reader will know what has become of the coins here described.

1807.—Some persons who were last week engaged in digging on
Deeping Common, near Stamford, discovered a perfect human skeleton

about 16in. below the surface, and near it an earthern pot, containing 782
Roman coins, of which the greater part is now in possession of Mr. Henry-
Smith, of Deeping St. James. All the coins, we understand, were farthings

;

a few are the coins of Augustus Tiberius and the first Claudius, and conse-
quently are more than 1,700 years old

;
but the irregularity of the coins

towards the exergue makes it difficult by the legend to determine. Around
the head (the impress) of one of the plainest, supposed to be Augustus’s, is

the following:—“imp. 0. Victorinus P. Aug.” In all, the impression of the
head is astonishingly clear and correct. The carrying veneration of

antiquity to lengths that obstruct fair determination be pronounced equal
to the most finished and beautiful of the present age.

1065—Trespass at Molbeacli, 1769.—The particulars

here given of malicious damage at Holbeach in 1769 are from

one of the deeds sold at the disposal of the library of Sir

Thomas Phillipps, now in the possession of Mr. Caster. The

details of the mischief are of no special value, but the legal

forms are somewhat curious
;
and the names of the Jurymen,

with their residences, will be of interest to local historians.

The plea was entered before the King at Westminster in

Trinity Term, 1769. The matter was ‘"respited” to the
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Monday after the morrow of All Souls’ Day, and then finally

decided. The plaintiff was John Eustat, “as well for our

Sovereign Lord the King as for himself”; and the defendants

were “ the Men Inhabitants of the Hundred of Elloe.” The

injury complained of, technically called a trespass, was that

some person or persons unknown, with force and arms,

on 4 July, 1768, in Holbeach, “did wickedly unlawfully

and maliciously maim and kill certain Mares to wit two Mares

of the said John of the value of forty five pounds” which were

feeding in one of his fields. Notice was, according to the

statute, given to three inhabitants, who are named, within two

days
;
and within four days the plaintiff was examined on

oath before a Justice of the Peace. No person, within six

months, had been apprehended and convicted of the trespass.

On the very same day, 4 July, 1768, another exactly similar

offence had been committed, and two other mares killed.

The plaintiff had conformed to the statute in this case also.

“Yet the said Inhabitants of the Hundred of Elloe aforesaid

altho’ often requested to wit at the Parish aforesaid have not

hitherto made any Satisfaction or amends to the said John for

the said Damages by him sustained as aforesaid but have

hitherto wholly refused and still refuse so to do.” When the

matter was brought up at Westminster the men of Elloe “had

leave to imparle to the Bill,” and said they were not guilty.

At first the day fixed for hearing the case was the Wednesday

“next after three Weeks of the Holy Trinity unless the

Assizes were previously held at Lincoln”; but this was after-

wards altered, as stated above. The conclusion of the document,

to the non-legal mind, seems rather vague :
— “who either &c.

to recognise &c. because as well &c.,”

Ultimately the case was tried before Sir Edward Clive, Kt.,

one of the Justices of the Common Pleas, “having John

Adams Gentlemen for his Associate,” at Lincoln Castle, on

10 July
;
and the Jurors found the Defendants guilty, assessing

the damages at £43 Is. Od.
,
and allowing forty shillings for costs.
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The following is the Jury Pannel annexed to the Writ.

Lincolnshire to wit.

The Names of the Jurors, Between

John Eustat who &c. Plaintiff and the Men Inhabitants of

the Hundred of Elloe Defendants. Case.

1 X)HILIP Skipworth, of Ailsby, Yeoman.

2 William Eobinson, of Great Coates, Yeoman.

3 Hinman Allenby, of Little Coates, Gentleman.

4 Samuel Thompson, of Halton le Clay, Yeoman.

— 6 Benjamin Broughton, of Halton le moor. Yeoman.

— 6 Thomas Harrison, of South Kelsey, Yeoman.

— 7 John Ellerby, of Thornton le moor. Yeoman.

— 8 Christopher Goodhand, of Binbroohe, Yeoman.

9

David Stephenson, of Anderby, Grazier.

10 Edward Marfleet, of the same, Yeoman.

11 Thomas Taylor, of Gayton. Grazier.

12 George Holmes, of Huttoft, Grazier.

13 Thomas Holdsworth, of Theddlethorpe, Grazier.

14 Eobert Heneage, of the same. Grazier.

—15 John Gilby, of Alford, Grazier.

16 Adrian Birch, of Grimoldby, Yeoman.

17 Edward Wilson, of the same. Yeoman.

18 Johnson Fletcher, of Manby, Yeoman.

19 George Hanson, of the same. Yeoman.

20 Bryan Smith, of Shidbroohe, Yeoman.
—21 William Bancroft, of the same. Yeoman.

22 William Allenby, of North Ormsby, Gent.

—23 John Harrold, of Utterby, Gent.

24 Thomas Carrington, of Crowland, Yeoman.

25 Edward Kingston, of the same. Yeoman.

26 William Wright, of Fleet, Yeoman.

27 Thomas Cherrington, of the same. Yeoman.

28 Thomas Bainford, of the same. Yeoman.

29 John Bailey, of Deeping Saint James, Farmer.

30 Thomas Goodall, of the same, Farmer.
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31 William Buck, of the same, Farmer.

—32 Samuel Sharp, of Market Deeping, Farmer.

—33 William Goodall, of the same, Farmer.

—34 John Mawbey, of the same, Farmer.

35 Eobert White, of Bourn, Grazier.

—36 John Effington, of Billinghorough, Yeoman.

37 Eichard Smith, of the same, Yeoman.

—38 Solomon Burton, of Folkingham, Grazier.

39 Thomas Wood, of the same. Grazier.

40 Eobert Allen, of Grimsthorpe, Grazier.

41 Nicholas Clark, of the same. Grazier.

42 Nicholas Town, of Lavington, Grazier.

Every Juryman is attached by himself.

r John Doe
By Pledges,

^
and

(Eichard Eoe.

Issues of every one Forty Shillings.

John Hopkinson, Esq
;
Sheriff.

1066—Mapmakers in the Fens; Ralph Agas.—Eadulph

Agas, who lived from 1540 to 1621, was a native of Stoke by

Nayland in Suffolk. He was educated for the Church, and

was at one time Minister of Orford, and Parson of Dereham.

But his temper was not of a kind to soothe conflicting views

and interests such as assailed the clergy in Queen Elizabeth’s

reign. His troubles began with tithe suits. He could not

please everybody : and the Bishop of Norwich was not satisfied,

although William Gawltie, the mayor of Orford, sought to

disprove ‘Hhe manie misdemeanours of Agas our minister

proved before the Bishop and High Commissioners.”! John

Ferror, of Gressonhall, was the chief complainant against

Agas, who was supported by his parishioners against ‘‘the

rigor and extremity ” of Ferror, a subsidy man. Their

petition alleges :

—

* Par. Reg. Burials. A.D. 1621. “ Novr. 27 was buried Ralfe Agas an aged.”

t S. P. Dorn. Eliz. 1580. 146 ; 84.
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He warranteth divers from paying their tithes. He reports he would

spend 40 li. but he would remove Radulph Agas from his benefice because

he was a complainant against him and did further threaten that which he

hath verie faulsely and slaunderously performed procuring false witness

for the same and brought thereby same Radulph in some discredit with the

Bp. of Norwich and some other whereas the same Radulph being about 40

years of age was never but by this Ferror his means called to answer any

parte of his life and conversacon.

Possibly Mr. Agas’s differences with Ives, whose sister he

married, had something to do with his change of vocation. In

a suit in the Star Chamber, in 1599, his brother-in-law alleges

that the parson quarrelled with him in a stable, and wounded

him with a pitchfork.* In 1588 the Lords of the Privy

Council recommended to the Commissioners of Sewers for

employment ‘^Ralfe Agasse of Suffolke, gent., knowen of

great experience in his facultie, able to make view and platt

of fenns, and to observe the true dyssente of waters.” He was

to explain the small effects of the chargeable works which the

Commissioners had undertaken. Possibly Agas made the map

of the Fens which is prefixed to Vol. V. of F, N. d Q.^ but

the original is not signed, f In the earliest maps the North is

on the right. The names are spelt as sounded : sosse for sasse,

knor for knar, cor for car. In the Dutch maps it is not easy

to recognise Fen names : as, for example, Hers-bridge, Thoon

cross. New Loon, Porson, Sadry, and Willen-cote for Willow-

hall. The map published v/ith Wells’ History of the Bedford

Level in 1829 is valuable, though the book itself is singularly

inaccurate. Fen place-names are quaint : as, Goose-willows,

Bassenhally Snout, Lillypools, the Breeks, Three-holes, the

Slype, Powder Blue, Little Laverock. Two wells are marked,

Minnecroft Well, at Whittlesey, and Etheldreda’s Well, at

Ely. Seven rivers are the Welland, Nene, Ouse, Wissey, Lark,

Brandon-river, and Cam. The Slype, or Thorney-river, was

cut in 1658 at the charge of the Earl of Bedford.

^ S. 0. 41 Eliz. B. 12.

t Agae iaitials his work, R. A. So also did Richard Atkins, a well-known Fen
surveyor.
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In this letter to Lord Burghley, Agas refers to his work in

the Fens. It is given in the Lansdowne MSS., 81, No. 32 ;

and is dated 20 Sep., 1597.

To the right honorable his especial good, lorde the Lorde Burlengh

Ld Highe Treasurer of Englande.

Eight honorable and mie espetiall good Lorde, I humblie acknowledge
your sondrie bounties as lastelie in your Ires into the fennes for monie due
unto me for mie peines there : theie are put over from one to another but
mieselfe yet unsatisfied. Touchinge thaccomplishmente of that service for

the beste cariage of the waters there, I knowe not what is either under-
taken or hetherto performed, but as I graunte the action fesible, soe I

assure yor Honor that without a general consente of the landhoulders
there (whether voluntarie or enforced), wherebie the whole bodie of the
waters male be so commaunded to their center, as theie shall neither

harme in their passadge nor be wanting in the droutes, the thinge will

never be performed altho the benefite thereof may well be esteamed at a
million of nobles. Mieselfe sometime platted those groundes and well

considered the quantitie of their waters. I guaged their ascentes and
noated their slowe passage. I founde their distaunces unable to reatch
unto the ebbes and perceaved in what proportion theie were put backe by
ye ffloddes. I noated where theie ought to have their courses, and regarded
all maner of difl&culties opposite to their faule, by wch and other observa-

tions necessarie thereunto together with mie skill in proportions (wch
herein are moste requisite) I doe vehemently imagine a perfection of the
woorke. I would farther put y^ lordeship in remembraunce of the
daungerous abuses in lande measure and plattinge to surveigh daiely

comitted. For exact plattinge to surveighe of all maner of groundes even
or uneven whatsoever, I sale to yor Honor, that it is a thinge moste
certaine perfect and true and shall perpetually preserve eatch mans interest

inviolable and sounde being truelie and entered accordinglie, haveinge a
partchmente booke concurringe therwithall, for the marginall quoatinge of

thexchaunge and alienat of tenaunts, and landehoulders from time to time.

But because through the insufl5ciencie of practitioners and diversitie of

instrumentes applied thereunto almoste soe manie errours are committed as

there are operacons undertaken, moste men doe doubte whether there be
perfection in those mapps and surveighs yea or not. For thadvancement of

whitch skill and removinge of thinconvenience aforesaid, beynge the
grounde and roote of infinite suites and vexations, maie it please yor
good lordeship to take sutch course as to yor wis consideracon maie seeme
meete and convenient. I coulde also advertise yor Honor of some other

matter (in mie opinion worth the noting) if it shall please yor lordeship

to accept of the same.

Yr Honors in all humble maner most dutifull

Kadulph Agas.

In 1600 he was much in London, dwelling in Fetter Lane,

Holborn, where he exhibited a poster notifying the citizens of

his abilities and defying competitors :

—

“To all persons whom these presents may concern of what

estate and degree soever :
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“No man may arrogate to himself the name and title of a

perfect and absolute surveyor of castles unless he can measure

and plat the same in their particulars ad infinitum.” &c., &c.

He concludes with a challenge:

—

“By Eadulph Agas of Stoke next Nayland in Suffolk.

Practised in Survey more than 40 years.”

From his admirable bird’s-eye view of London and West-

minster, drawn in 1591, and those of Oxford and Cambridge,

made as early as 1580, his chief claim to remembrance is

derived : indeed, volumes have been written about the relics

of early planning attributed to Agas. He had an exalted

notion of his own qualities, of which he drew up a statement

for the public benefit. This copy, found among the State

Papers, is dated 17 Nov., 1606, and endorsed, “Mr. Agas’s

noate touching his qualities.”

To all degrees of persons whatsoever greetinge.

~|~N all maner of Dimentions Terraine Marine and Sphericall.

I
N exact plattinge of Landes Tenementes and Buildinges for receipte

of an absolute surveighe.

I
N perfectinge sutch surveighes uppon the platt for perpetuitie and

continuaunce.

I
N makinge Bookes from sutch plattes or surveighes by Booke
without platt.

I
N plattinge Gentries and Shires wherein everie Toune village and
hamlett shalbe set doune in true forme, quantitie of lande and maner

of buildinge with observation of all waies waters woodes and other thinges
of marke and regarde soe as noe difference question or suite maie hereafter
arise betwene toune and toune for their boundes, perambulacons and
liberties. Neither doe I finde any greate use or profitt in the descriptions
of contries allready sett out but mutch want and imperfection in the verie
angles of positions which descriptions might have benn performed in
manner and forme aforesaide almoste in as shorte a tyme and with as
little charge as theie were bungeled upp.

I
N settinge out anie quantitie of lande be it 10,000 acres more or lesse

in what figure and forme yow please with as mutch perfection as maie
any painter embroiderer or other Artificer whatsoever in their smaule and
little operacons.

I
N perfect and sodaine reducinge of plattes mappes and sondrie other
workes from one skale and quantitie into another bigger or lesser at

your pleasure which is to infinite use amonge manie mechanicall men.

I
N preparinge the Theodolite as also the Staffe with all their partes and

limbes which are the onely and soveraigne Instrumentes to all
plattinges mensurations formations sections et cet.

I
N readinge Kalendringe and retrivinge all maner of aunciente Recordes

altho the same be blemished obliterate dimmed and worne.

Vol. YI. j
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I
N finding the severall weightes and measures of anie solid bodie or

substaunce whatsoever in everie particuler parte member and lymbe
how irreguler soever it shalbe proposed.

I
N plattinge for buildinge and modulinge the same after sondry and

divers waies.

I
N arithmetick tendinge to use and purpose in the practice aforesaid

or anie other whatsoever.

I
N wrightinge smaule after the skantelinge and proportion of copiynge

the oulde and nue Testamente seventymes in one skinne of partch-
mente without anie worde abreviate or contracte, which maie alsoe serve

for drawinge descriptions of contries into volumes portable in verie little

cases. A receipte by me founde and prepared that (by Goddes helpe)
shall preserve the Eye unto the age of nynetie or an hundred yeares.

I
N removinge and plantinge of Trees Oakes Ashes Elmes et cet. althoughe

of the burthen of a tunne or two without cutting or takinge away the
toppes thereof. An ornament for walkes allies causies and passages to

greate and stately buildinges.

I
F any man whosoever in teachinge or workinge these qualities and
manie other tendinge to infinite necessarie and profitable uses fruit-

full and comodious to the comonweale, shall in like perfection and in soe

shorte a tyme performe the same as myselfe, I will refuse all maner of

consideration for my paines in teachinge and accomplishinge thereof.

And sutch as hath not had fortie yeares practice in these and sondrie
other like operacons lett him not disdaine to learne at my handes,

for my abilimentes of knowledge, yeares and experience maie in these
conclutions give place unto none.

from my lodginge in Holborne Ferenda est Fortuna,
at Fetter Lane end nere the qua culpa vacat.

signe of the Helmet. Eadulph Agas.

Mr. Agas was the author of several books on land surveying.

In 1596 he issued a treatise entitled, “A preparative to platt-

ing of landes and tenements for surveigh shewing the diversitie

of sundrie instruments applyed thereunto.” He treats fully

of the profitable staff and square, the accuracy of the theo-

dolite, and the untrustworthy board.

He seems to have been of an English family, though he had

kindred at Norwich, where a Walloon family, called Agace

and Agasse, settled in the 16th century. Possibly this Flemish

family were the makers of the famous old Norwich clocks,

though the name given on them is Agas. L.G,

1 O67.-R0ach.—In Cole’s MSS. (Brit. Mus. Add. 5804)

are four pages of notes about this place. They were taken

19 Sep., 1743. He describes it as a little Market Town lying

upon the side of the Cam, ‘‘but now the Trade thereof is lost.”

A large annual fair for horses is kept on Rogation Monday.
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This fair it appears took its origin so far back as the reign of

Henry III., who granted to the Prior and Convent of Ely to

have a market every week, on Thursday, at their manor of

Swaffham at Eeche
;
and also to have a Pair every year for

five days, namely, on the vigil and on the feast of the Behead-

ing of S. John the Baptist, and for the three days following.

This grant was made in 1256. It was confirmed by Edward

II. in 1310, but the day of the weekly market was altered to

Friday. Cole’s account of his attendance at the opening of

one of these fairs is this :

—

I dined here with the Mayor and Aldermen on Rogation Monday May
9, 1768, and observed that only the East Wall of the Chancel was standing,

with a small part of the Chancel North and South Walls by it : so that

great Part of what was standing when I was here in 1743, is now pulled
down. The Corporation went in their Formalities, viz: Scarlet Gowns,
and Musick : the Mayor, Mr. Bentham, with his principal Mace went with
me in my Carriage. He got out about half a mile above the Town, at a
Break in the Ditch, and got on Horseback, with the Mace before him, and
rode in the Bottom of the Ditch all the Way to the middle of the Town or
Market Place, where the Proclamation was read before the Mayor. Mr.
Crisp Molineux, a West-Indian, formerly Fellow Commoner of St. John’s
College in Cambridge about 1761, and who married the late Mr. Montgory
of Chippenham his Daughter, dined with us : and with him one Mr.
Freeman, a Merchant of Lynn, Nephew to Mr, Freeman formerly of Reche.
Mr. Molineux was lately, about 6 Weeks ago, cast in his Election for the
Town of Lynn against Mr. Walpole and Sir John Turner.

The Ditch was made quite to the Water Side, where Barges come up
with Merchandise : it seemed to me as if they had lately dug away Part of
it close to the Water Side. We drank Coffee at one Mr. Peachey’s a
Merchant at Reche, a little Man, young, and who has lately had the small
Pox in a very full Manner.

On his previous visit Cole had noted that the town had not

only lost its trade and market but its church as well. Some
remains still existed on the east side of the great ditch which

divides the town in two parts. A rough sketch of these

remains is given : the roofs are all gone
;
the upper parts of

the tracery in three of the windows were still to be seen, and

the lower part of the walls. “What remains of the dilapi-

dated Church at this Place, shows that formerly it was an

handsome Building, nothing remaining of it at present but the

entire walls of the Chancel and part of those of the 2 side

Isles.” The sketch above mentioned must have been taken at

his second visit, twenty-five years later. As he can say
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nothing further about the church he proceeds to copy out

Cambden’s account of the Devil’s Ditch
;
concluding with a

word or two from Speed on the same subject :

—

And for Eeach, a Market-Town standing near to the Eiver Came, a

great Ditch and Trench is cut all along New-market Heath, which for the

Wonder conceived thereat, is of the Vulgar called the Devil’s Ditch, being
in truth made for a Defence against the Mercians by the East-Angles,

whose Kingdom it inverged, Ed.

1068.—The Lincoln Imp: TutiYillus.—“The Lincoln

Imp ” is one of the best known sculptures in England, but I

have never yet seen any explanation of it, or of its presence

amongst the beautiful figures of angels in the Angel Choir in

Lincoln Minster, where he sits, not “earless,” indeed, but

certainly “unabashed,” and grinning, amongst the glorious

company. In the absence of any other explanation, probable,

or otherwise, I should suggest that the figure is intended to

represent Tutivillus, and that it was placed where it is with

the object of reminding the Canons and others taking part in

the services of the Church to be attentive and devout in their

duties. Tutivillus was a well known character in mediaeval

religious literature. In some macaronic verses in the Lans-

downe MSS.
,
entitled, ‘

‘ Speculum cantantium sive psallentium.
”

is a “Condemnation of those who sing the offices ill.”

Qui psalmos resecant, qui verba rescisa volutant.

Non magis illi ferent quam si male lingue tacerent.

Hi sunt qui psalmos corrumpunt nequiter almos;
Quos sacra scriptura dampnat, reprobant quoque jura

;

Jonglers cum jappers, nappers, galpers, quoque drawers,
Momlers, forskippers, overronners, sic overhippers.

Fragmina verborum Tutivillus colligit horum.

I do not know the date of this poem
;
but the last line is

quoted in a passage inserted in the Towneley play of

“Judicium,” almost certainly about 1405, or the next year.

The Myroure of Oure Ladye was compiled for the use of the

Bridgettine nuns of Syon House, probably late in the fourteenth

century. In it we find a more particular notice of Tutivillus

and his work, which, for the sake of convenience, I transcribe

in modern spelling. ‘
‘ And therefore the fiend sendeth readily
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his messengers to gather all such negligences together, and to

keep them in accusing of the soul. As we read of an holy

Abbot of the Cistercian order, that, while he stood in the choir

at mattins, he saw a fiend that had a long and great poke

hanging about his neck, and went about the choir from one to

another, and waited busily after all letters, and syllables, and

words, and failings, that any made
;
and them he gathered

diligently and put them in his poke. And when he came

before the Abbot, waiting if ought had escaped him that he

might have gotten and put in his bag ;
the Abbot was astonished,

and afraid, of the foulness and misshape of him, and said unto

him, ‘ What art thou ? ’ and he answered and said, ‘ I am a

poor devil, and my name is Tutivillus, and I do mine office

that is committed unto me. ’
‘ And what is thine office ?

’

said the Abbot. He answered, ‘ I must each day, ’ he said,

‘ bring my master a thousand pokes full of failings and of

negligences in syllables and words, that are done in your order

in reading and in singing, and else I must be sore beaten.’
”

These are by no means the only mentions of Tutivillus

which we find in mediaeval literature. In fact, he seems to

have been quite a well known character. In the passage

referred to above, as inserted in one of the Towneley Mysteries,

in the earliest years of the fifteenth century, he is represented

as narrating to the First and Second Devils a number of different

works, some of them inside, and others outside, of the church,

and boasting of his success. He is commended by the First

Devil, who tells him that he is his own chorister, and the best

servant that ever he had.

In the edition of The Myroure of Oure Ladye issued by the

Early English Text Society (Ed. Rev. J. H. Blunt) the Editor,

after quoting the above passage from the Lansdowne MSS.,

763, adds in a note :

—

The Catalogue also says that in a Trade Mystery a Lollard is called
Tutivillus, and he says,

My name is Tutivillus, my home is blavsren;

Fragmina verborum Tutivillus colligit horum.
Belzebub Algorum, Belial belman dolorum.
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He tells the Devils that he is one of their order, and one. of their sons,
and in return is saluted by the name of the Devil’s chorister, which explains
the reason of his introduction into the above verses. (Catalogue of the
Lansdowne MSS. p. 170, col. 1.)

Tutivillus also occurs as the name of a devil in some verses at the end
of a Bodleian MS. (Douce, 104) printed in Eeliquise Antique, by Halliwell
and Wright, vol. I., p. 267.

If any of your correspondents can suggest a more probable

explanation of the presence of the Imp in the Angel Choir, I

shall be glad to be corrected.

Hillsborough, Sheffield. Feank Newman.

1069—Richard Reynolds, Bishop of Lincoln.—I have

just come across a note that seems to shevr that this prelate

was for a short time a pupil at King’s School, Peterborough.

It would be interesting to find out if he was a scholar on the

foundation. He had a great deal to do with Peterborough in

later years. A short notice of him appears in Vol. II., p. 277

(Art. 417). He was of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where he

took his LL.B. degree in 1695. He was Prebendary of Peter-

borough, from 1704 to 1718, when he became Dean. In 1721

he became Bishop of Bangor, and in 1723, of Lincoln. He

was son-in-law to Bishop Cumberland.

The note to which I refer is found among Cole’s papers in

the British Museum (Add. MSS. 5805, 116), and is as

follows :

—

From Sidney College Kegr.—Kichardus filius M", Rich<^. Reynolds
defuncti Rectoris olim de Leverington in Com: Cantab: ibidem natus,

Litteras Grammaticales didicit apud Moulton in Hollandia in Com : Lincoln

:

a M^o. Hayes per trium vel quatuor annorum Spatium, deinde apud
Petri Burgum per sesquiannum a M^o. Warren Annumq agens 15 et quod
excurrit admissus est Dec: 31 1689 Pensionarius minor sub Tutela Rev:
Jacobi Johnson S.T.P, Collegii Magistri solvitq, pro Ingressu 5s. He was
elected Scholar of y®. Foundation 1690 L.L.D. (sic)^ Coll: Sidn: 1701, he

having been disobliged at Trinity Hall where he admitted himself Fellow
Commoner Nov: 12 1694 & stood for a Fellowship there agst D^. Johnson
sans success, return’d to his old College.

From this we see that his father had been Rector of Levering-

ton,* CO. Camb., and that he received his early education at

Moulton, CO. Line.
,
and that he from Moulton went for a year

He died there 22 April, 1682. The future bishop was born there in 1674.
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and a half to Peterborough, under Mr, Warren. Before he

was fifteen he entered Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge,

under Dr. Johnson, and became scholar there in 1701. He
then seems to have migrated to Trinity Hall, but on his failure

to secure a fellowship went back to Sidney.^ The English

portion of the above note is probably Cole’s own, and is not

part of the College Eegister. The fact that he was LL. D. of

Sidney is open to doubt : because in the Graduati Cantabri-

gienses he is credited with no degree except LL.B.

I take the Mr. Warren, in the above note, to be undoubtedly

the Eev. William Waring, who was at one time Head Master

of the Cathedral School. He is called “Master of the Free

School” in 1686, when his son William was baptised : in 1668

he is called “ Schoolmaster and Petticanon in 1693 he was

Precentor. When he gave up the mastership I have not dis-

covered
;
but it must have been some time before his death in

1726, for David Standish died “Head-Schoolmaster ” in 1720.

Waring was Vicar of Peterborough from 1707 to his death, as

well as Eector of Alwalton, from 1689. Eichard Eeynolds

was being educated at Peterborough in 1688 and 1689.

Ed.

1070.—Levitt Family.—Mr. V. C. Sanborn, of Kenil-

worth, 111., U.S. A., asks for any information that can be given

of the Levitt family, c ; for any suggestions as to the best way
of tracing the family in England. Thomas Levitt is first

heard of at Exeter, New Hampshire, as one of a combination

formed there in 1639 under the leadership of John Wheel-

wright. No record exists of his arrival in America
;
and

nothing is known as to the part of England from which he

came. But several members of this group of New Hampshire
immigrants came from Lincolnshire, or had connections in

that county. Mr. Sanborn names the following, “of this

Exeter combination,” as being closely akin to Wheelwright or

his wife.

^ When he took hig degree, in 1695, he was described as of Trinity Hall.
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1. Augustin Stoere, married Susan Hutchinson, and was a son of

Thomas Storre, Vicar of Bilsby, Line., whose daughter was Wheelwright’s
first wife.

2. Edward Rtshworth, son of Thomas Rishworth, and Esther
Hutchinson.

3. William Wentworth, grandson of Christopher Wentworth and
Catherine Marbury, whose brother, Francis Marbury, was father of Anne,
wife of William Hutchinson.

4. Christopher Helms, son of William Elmes, of Long Sutton,

Line., and Priscilla, aunt of William Wentworth.

6. Christopher Lawson, son of Rev. John Lawson and Anne, aunt
of William Wentworth.

6. Thomas Levitt, perhaps son of Levit and Anne Hutchinson.
The will of John Hutchinson, in 1644, mentions his “ sister Levit,” and a
witness to the will was Ralph Levit.

We may set down, therefore, the probability that Thomas Levitt was
from Lincolnshire, or its vicinity, as were his connections, the Hutchinsons,
Wheelwrights and Wentworths. To corroborate this, an early deed of

Wheelwright’s (dated 1677) conveys “ lands in Mawthorpe (Par. of

Willoughby, Lincolnshire), and in Burnthorpe and Hogsthorpe, which
were in the tenure of John Bannister, and by the said Wheelwright were
purchased ofFrancis Levet, gent., of North Willingham, Lincolnshire.”

There was a John Hutchinson, Mayor of Lincoln, who died

in 1565, who was grandfather of the William named in No. 3

above. The pedigrees given in Miscell. Geneal. et Herald, of

the Levitt family, and in the Dorset Visitation of 1626, have

been consulted : but this Thomas Levitt, of New Hampshire,

does not seem to fit into either of these pedigrees.

1 071 Bodsey.—The grange called “Bodsey” is situate

about a mile from Ramsey, on the high ground near the site of

Ramsey Mere, and where Knute’s-delf* formerly entered the

Old Nene that flowed from Ug-mere.f In 1673, when Henry

Cromwell lived at Bodsey, a moat, filled from the mere, sur-

rounded the house and premises. Bodsey is delineated in a

map of Huntingdonshire in Blome’s Britannia, 1673. The

earliest mention of the place describes it as a hermitage in

which was a chapel dedicated to S. Andrew. In A.D. 1220

* King Canute died A.D. 1035. Knute’s-delf is one of the most ancient public works
and feu-cuttings of which we know. It extended from Horsey straight to Bodsey-toll.

The high road from Peterborough to Ramsey runs along its site.

t This part of the Old Nene is called Romer Stream in the Ramsey records.
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a fine and recovery was levied between Hugh Foliot, Abbot of

Eamsey (1216—1231), and Theobald de Leyke, concerning

ten acres of meadow and a fishery in “Bodesheye,” and the

hermitage there, the Abbot paying to Theobald for the grant

thirty marks of silver, and one horse of the value of five

marks.* Foliot seems to have acquired Bodsey in trust for

the Convent ;
for he forthwith transferred it to the Pittancer,

subject to a condition that he should celebrate every year the

anniversary of the deaths of his father and mother and of

himself, with wine, cakes, and three barrels of fish. There-

after the Pittancer annually rendered an account of the profits

of Bodsey. Here is one such account for 1508-9. f

Gravenhyrst. Oompotus fratris Johannis Yaxley pietantiarii ibidem a

Festo Sancti Michaelis Archangeli Anno regni regis Henrici

Septimi xxiiijto usque Vigiliam Ejusdem Festi Anno regni regis

Henrici Octavi Primi et anno domini Johannis Wardeboys

Abbatis tercio.

Bodsey. Et de xxs. de Eomer-streme. Et de xxs, de pensione ecclesie

de Walsoken. Et de viij». receptis de receptore domini Abbatis

pro le Wokecorne. Et de iijs. j^. de oblationibus in capella sancti

Andree. Et de nil de pratis pascuis et pasturis hoc anno de

piscaria de Wyndelmer (sie) hoc anno nil reso. vi«. viij^ : rede
nil de arundinibus hoc anno venditis nil. Et in una vacca vendita

hoc anno ix^. Et de xijd. de pretio j pellis vacce que quidem

vacca moriebatur de moruna. Et de v®. de agestamento animalium

hoc anno. Et de xi^. ijd.J de diversis pykerells cum aliis piscibus

hoc anno venditis.

Summa xxvij". iij^.

TRANSLATION.

Gravenhurst. The account of brother John Yaxley, Pittancer,

from the feast of Saint Michael the Archangel in the 24th

year of the reign of King Henry VII. to the Vigil of the

same feast in the 1st year of the reign of King Henry

VIII. and the third year of the abbacy of John Wardeboys.

[From Michaelmas 1508 to Michaelmas 1509. ]

* Cart. Mon. de Eamsey, Eolls Series, 79. B.

t Add. MSS. 33,449, fo. 28.

t It is not clear what this amount is. It is manifest that some of the abbreviations
in the original are too difficult to read, as the total in no respect agrees with the total
given. This total, however, is very distinct.
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Bodesey. (Eeceived) 20s. from (the fishing of) Eomer-stream.

— 20s. from a pension of Walsoken church.

— 8s. from the Eeceiver of the Lord Abbot for the

Wokecorne.

— 3s. Id. from offerings in the chapel of S. Andrew.

— Nothing from the meadows, crofts, and pastures, this

year.

— Nothing from the fishing of Wyndelmere.

— Nothing for reeds sold this year.

— 9s. for one cow sold this year.

— 126^. for the value of the skin of a cow that died of

the murrain.

— 5s. for agistment of animals this year.

—

for several pikerels and other fish sold.

Total 27s. 3cZ.

From the above account only that portion is extracted that

relates to the receipts in connection with Bodsey. The

expenses on the same account relate only to repairs to the

house.

Item solutum diversis Carpentariis pro reparacione et emendacione
diversis domorum Manerii de Gravenhyrst in grosso liij». Et in

diversis aliis reparacionibus ibidem factis ut patet per qnandam billam

super hunc Carpentarium ostensam et examinatam xx».

Summa Ixxiijs. iiijd.

About the same date the Pittancer has entered the inventory

of the goods in the Chapel of S. Andrew, and on the

premises :

—

1 super altar cloth, 1 missal, 1 coffer, 1 basin and ewer,

2 chargers, 3 plates, 5 dishes, 4 saucers, 1 salt cellar, 2 plates

of brass, 5 cups, 1 cart-body, 1 cart-saddle, 1 tribull of iron

jpro funo, 4 milking pails, 1 stool.

There is a large room on the first storey with a massive and

curved timber roof which seems to have been used as the

chapel. Other parts of the building are very solid, and, what

one would not expect to find near the mere, there is a spacious

vault now used as a cellar. L.G.
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1072.“Castor Church struck by Lightning, 1795.—

This letter was sent to The Stamford Mercury^ and appeared

in that* paper on 12 June, 1795. The account is so curious,

that our readers will probably like to read it, although Castor

is, strictly speaking, a mile or two beyond the true district of

the Fenland. The writer, the Eev. Christopher Hodgson, was

Eector of Marholm from 1791 to 1849 ;
and for much, if not

all, of that time was serving Castor as Curate, the rectory

being held by the Bishop in commendam. He was LL.B. of

Pembroke, Cambridge. The titles of several works by him

are given in Gough’s History and Antiquities of Marham.

Sirs,

On Thursday last, about a quarter of an hour past five o’clock in the
afternoon, a thunder cloud, highly saturated with the electric effluvia,

passed over this village towards the north west. A vivid flash of lightning

was at that time quickly succeeded by a most alarming clap of thunder,
accompanied by a remarkably hollow crackling sound. The cloud being
then directly over the spire of the church was thereby attracted, and dis-

charged a ball of fire upon the weathercock. From thence it passed down
the iron rod upon which the weathercock is elevated, to the stone work at
the vertex of the spire. There it split in half a small circular stone, in the
centre of which stands the iron rod, entered the inside a little below, and
passing down by the upper north-west window of the spire, forced out the
munting of the window, together with a great deal of the adjacent heavy
stone work, which now gives a ruinous appearance to that part of the spire.

From this window it continued its course (which may be perceived by
the black zigzag line it has described upon the wall) down the inside of
the spire, and crossed over and descended to the fourth corner of the
tower, [a note adds :—Castor Church is built in the cathedral style, having
the body of the church on the west, and the chancel on the east of the
tower] where the clock bell hangs. The whole discharge of this electrical
matter does not, however, appear to have gone down to the clock bell, for
part of it has passed through the wall a little below the window above
mentioned to the outside of the spire, and from thence descended to the
lead which covers the roof of the church. There it diffused itself on the
south, west, and north, entering the windows of the church in those
quarters where the leaden spouts terminate on the outside, splitting and
tearing away the stones of the windows and walls along which iz passed,
casting them likewise at some distance, and damaging several pews. Let
us now return to the fourth corner of the tower where the clock bell hangs,
in order to trace the progress and effects of the remaining part of the
original discharge of this wonderful subtle fluid. That part of the dis-
charge was then attracted to the iron hammer of the clock, and passing
down set fire to a dry old decayed beam which supports the floor above,
and melted all the wire which connects the clock hammer with the hour-
wheel below, except above two feet and a half of the last link, which being
more substantial than the rest, was only bent in several places, and a little
discoloured. The lock upon the clock-case door was forced off, and likewise
the staple of a smaller door occasionally opened to admit light for the
purpose of cleaning the works within, and the door itself thrown down. It
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is remarkable, that the clock works appear in no part to have received any
injury, which may probably be owing to their standing upon a dry wooden
frame, and a stone window situated near to the last link of the wire above-
mentioned, being perhaps the next nearest best conductor to the floor. From
the floor of the place where the clock stands, the electrical effluvia dispersed

itself in an horizontal direction over the lead covering the roof of the

chancel, to the top of the great east window there, and in its descent has
split the muntings of that window in three different places

;
it likewise

dispersed itself in three perpendicula.r directions from the above floor down
to the belfry. The ringers have particular reason to thank God, and con-
gratulate one another for a most providential escape. Had this awful
event happened only an hour or two later, they would then have been again
assembled in the belfry to continue the celebration of his Majesty’s birth-

day, when some or perhaps all of them must inevitably have fallen victims

to the irresistable destructive force of the electrical matter, which seems to

have pervaded the inside of the whole building. When the door was flrst

opened, we found the church filled with smoke and a strong sulphurous
stench in all quarters. The fire which originated at the beam already
mentioned was soon extinguished, by casting down a few buckets of water,

and the persons assisting on that occasion are entitled to the thanks of the
inhabitants of this parish for the readiness and alacrity they discovered in

doing what was immediately necessary to prevent further damage.
I have taken the liberty to trouble you with this narrative, from an

idea that it will not be unacceptable to some of your readers, but
principally that it may serve as a general answer to the many enquiries

made in this neighbourhood concerning the very powerful effects which
have been produced by the tremendous explosion above alluded to. “ The
Lord thundered in the heavens, and the Highest gave his voice

;
he shot

out lightnings and made us afraid.” [Psalm xviii. v. 13 and 14.]

I am, Sirs,

Your obedient humble servant.

Castor, 6th June, 1795. C. Hodgson.

“Hunting,” a word that occurs twice, is new to me. It

seems to mean the mullion, or upright stone division in a

window. I find “munion ” in this sense in Bailey. Ed.

1073.—The Parish Clerk.—The race of the old-fashioned

Parish Clerk is fast passing away. Many stories of his

quaintness, his curious manners and customs, still exist, and I

am trying to collect these before they are quite forgotten. I

should be very grateful if any of your readers will kindly send

me descriptions of the old-fashioned services which existed in

the middle of the last century, and perhaps still linger on in

obscure villages and country towns. The old clerk was often

a very worthy person who served God and did his duty

according to his light and knowledge, and stories of his faith-

fulness as well as of his quaintness would be very acceptable.

Barkham Rectory, p g Ditchfield.
Wokingham.
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1 074.—Richard Howland, D.D., Bishop of Peterborough

(1056).—

As may be inferred from the Bishop’s letter to Lord

Burghley, he found himself in very straitened circumstances

before he had held the bishopric for a single year. The letter

now following seems to shew that the chief claim upon him

was for fees and other payments due to the Crown upon his

appointment. This letter is found in the Lansdowne MSS.,

79, No. 45, fo. 122. It is addressed to the Lord Treasurer,

and dated on the endorsement, 10 Nov., 1595, but the letter

itself is dated on the third. The endorsement is :

—

10 No 1695
B. of Peterborough

Statement of his debts
Complaines of y® decay of his Estate and to

forbear him payment of his debts.

It will be seen that he proposes to pay soon all but £300,

and that balance he thinks he could pay off in three years.

Althoughe I have small hope to prevayle by my selfe (Eight
Honorable) when so good and greate meanes as S^" Thomas yo’^ Lps sonne,

and Mr Manners, (a gentleman whome I have longe observed to be well

accompted of by yo^ Ho :) cannot obtayne favoure for me : yet dutye and
necessitie enforce me to wright, yf but to laye open (althoughe w^ii griefe)

my greatlie decayed estate, no wayes to be recovered, but by this yo^ Lps
favoure, for the w®^ I will use no Stranger unto yo^ Ho : whatsoever shall

fall uppon me, beinge resolved to stande or fall by yo^ Lp : of whome if

I Cannot obtayne this small request (small I call it in respecte of the
greate good yo^ Ho : might worke unto me, and yet I shall accompt
this verye greate) I must condemne my selfe of somme great offence

against yor Ho :
(w^i^ my Conscience dothe not accuse me of) or that my

happe is harde to be nowe after so manye yeres service, to my greate
discreditt and utter undoinge forsaken of yo^ Lp : whome onelye I have
alwayes labored to observe w^^ all dutie. Good my L : favoure me herein,
and lett not him fall for wante thereof whom Lp: onelye, hathe
advanced and thus longe upholden, I crave nothinge but what is within
the Compasse of yo^ favoure, not anyethinge of yoi's nor of her Mamies, but
a littell respite

:
yf 3001 of eche payment may be enstalled at 1001 per

annu“ I will make harde meanes to paye the overplus this tearme, and
will without anye like suitte for ever acknowledge my selfe greatelie
bownde unto yo^ Honnoure, and for this my great slippe, althoughe I
coulde speake muche to the iust excuse of my selfe, yet will I rest here
knowinge that yo^^ Lp : in wisdome can and (I hope) in Honnoure will
iudge my trespase and oversight herein pardonable, and shewe me somme
favoure, in which restinge wti^ hope of yo^ kinde resolution, I betake yo*"

Ho: to the tuicion of thallmightie.

YoJ" Lp3 for ever at Commawndment
Rich: Petriburg.

Peterbourough Si-i® Novembris.
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The letter is sealed with the Bishop’s seal, Peterborough

impaling Howland.

What notice Lord Burghley took of this appeal does not

appear. But the Bishop’s chief liability was discharged

within two years of the date of the above letter. Under date

2 Nov., 1597, a warrant was issued (State Papers, 31, 527)

“to discharge the issues on the lands of the Bishop of

Peterborough, stayed for non-payment of tenths for 33 and 34

Eliz. he having paid all that was due.”

1596. 12 Apr. A letter from Sir John Spence to Peter

Proby reports that out of twelve horses with their men and

furniture, sent to Chester by the clergy of the diocese of

Peterborough, two were returned as insufficient. The Bishop

“ is very careful to have her Majesties service thoroughly

effected within his diocese, and no defect found therein.”

(State Papers, 31, 210.)

1596. 2 Nov. Peter Proby, writing to Sec. Cecil on the

same subject says that some defects (in the arming of the

soldiers) “will have to be made good by the Bishops of

Peterborough and Norwich.” (Ib., 302.)

1598. From a letter of the Bishop to Sir Eobert Cecil

it appears that the latter had asked that the vacant Arch-

deaconry of Northampton should be bestowed on Mr. Smithe,

one of the Bishop’s Chaplains. But the vacancy had already

been filled up (as Mr. Smithe, the Bishop says, knew) by the

appointment of another Chaplain, ‘
‘ an ancient bachelor of

divinity, and my attendant of longest continuance,” otherwise

the Bishop declares he would not, in a clear case, have denied

Sir Eobert anything. (MSS. Marq. of Salisbury, viii., 294.)

The vacancy was caused by the death of Archdeacon James

Howland, the Bishop’s brother. He was succeeded by

William Bayley, B.D., who had held the first prebendal stall

in Peterborough, from 1590 to 1595, and was now, on being

made Archdeacon, admitted to the third stall. He resigned

both canonry and archdeaconry in 1603.
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After his death Bishop Howland was represented to have in

some way misappropriated the revenues of the See. Baker, in

his History of St. John's College, Cambridge, after stating that

Howland was Chaplain to Lord Burghley, and by his aid and

favour had been raised to the bishopric, says that formerly

the bishopric of Peterborough

had been sufficiently wealthy, but owing to his showing undue gratitude to

his patron (as did his predecessor Scambler) he was simply a calamity to

the place (foundation). William Laud (of blessed memory) blamed him
severely in a letter (of which I have seen the original) written to Earl

Strafford, Viceroy of Ireland, but the Earl, even if he had the power to

remedy the mischief, certainly did not do so. (Baker, i., 251.)

It is not easy to see what remedy the Earl could have

suggested. For the letter here referred to seems to be the

same as one subsequently given by Baker (ii., 597), and it is

dated 11 Mar., 1634, thirty-three years after Howland died.

Some of the expressions in this letter are very amusing.

Wentworth was a Cambridge man, and Laud of Oxford. The

former seems to have twitted the latter with some instance of

misappropriation of funds in the past of some Oxford worthy :

and the Archbishop replies:— “ ‘A St. John’s man,’ you say he

is, ‘ of Oxford
:
your Cambridge panniers never brought such

a fairing to the market.’ Yes, my good Lord, but it hath
;

for what say you of Dean (John) Palmer ? who besides his

other virtues, sold all the lead from the church at Peterburg,

yet he was brought in your Cambridge panniers
;
and so was

Bishop Howland too, who used this Bishopric as well as he

did the Deanery.”

It is singular that the name of this ancient family has been

brought before the inhabitants of South London during the

present year. On 3 May, 1904, the Editor was present at the

opening of the New Greenland Dock at Eotherhithe, the en-

trance to which is in his parish. The New Dock is a very

considerable extension of the Old Greenland Dock. From a

local account of the opening it appears that “on this spot, at

the close of the 17th century, was constructed the first public
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wet dock in the United Kingdom, and which was known as the

Howland Dock, and was so named after the daughter and

heiress of Sir Giles Howland, of Streatham, who married the

Marquis of Tavistock, the son of the ill-fated Lord William

Eussell.” There is, however, an error in describing the lady

as “daughter” of Sir Giles. Elizabeth Howland, who married

Wriothesley, afterwards 2nd Duke of Bedford, was daughter

of John Howland, of Streatham. Her mother was Elizabeth,

eldest daughter of Sir Josiah Child. The marriage is thus

entered in the Streatham register.*

May 23rd, 1695.—Wriothesley, Marquis of Tavistock, was married to

Madam Elizabeth Howland, Junior, of this parish, in the chapel at Streat-

ham House, in the presence of the grandfathers and grandmothers and
other nobility, by the Right Rev. Father in God, Gilbert, Lord Bishop
of Sarum.

This lady may have been a descendant of Sir Giles (brother

of the Bishop)
;
but she can hardly have been even his grand-

daughter, as he died in 1608. Were there two knights in the

family named Giles ?

The Southward and B&rmondsey Becorder for 7 May, 1904,

from which the extract previously given is taken, adds that the

Marquis and his wife petitioned the House of Lords (they were

both minors) for leave to bring in a bill to enable them “to

raise and lay out monies for making a wet dock in Eedderiffe,
”

that is, Eotherhithe. This bill was duly brought in, and

received the royal assent on 10 April, 1696. The same issue of

the paper named contains an admirable little sketch of the old

Howland Dock, but does not say whence the sketch was taken.

“From this small beginning, accounted a great enterprise

in its day, has been evolved the Surrey Commercial Dock
I

system, which covers 370 acres, or, if including its adjunct,

the Surrey Canal, 450 acres.” Among some curiosities given
f

to the Vicar, found during the making of the new Dock, was a
j

piece of concrete that was blown out from the original
j

Howland Dock.
;

^ Citizent of London and their Rulers, 178.
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Old Ingleborough. Talks by the Lonsdale Hermit, Herbert
M. White, B.A. (London, Elliot Stock: 1904. Large 4to, 10s. 6d.

;
Demy

8vo, 2s. 6d.)—This is described as “Old Ingleborough Pamphlets, I.”;

and in the preface we are told that the series, in which Mr. J. C. Walker
will be associated with the author, will record the labours that have been
undertaken in exploring tunnels, burrows, Roman roads and camps, and
other earthworks. If the rest of the series carries out the promise of this

first number all readers will have ample cause for satisfaction. We take
this as an introduction to the set, and as a specimen of the style in which
the rest are to be issued. There are several admirable illustrations,

including a small but good map of the district. One picture, that of a
British canoe excavated from Giggleswick Tam, reminds us of some
ancient boats dug up in the Fenland. We fail to discover in the text any
description fof this picture.

The new^series of The Scottish A^itiquary, which now goes
by the name of The Scottish Historical Review, has completed its first

volume. It is published quarterly by James MacLehose and Sons, of

Glasgow. It is in every respect a sumptuous publication. As would be
expected the articles are chiefly of interest to our Northern friends: but
they are by no means exclusively so. A glance at the names of contributors
to the first volume is sufficient to shew that the papers are scholarly and
exhaustive. One article in Part V., “ The Charitie of the Boxe,” will

delight antiquaries of all parts of the kingdom. It deals chiefly with the
disposal of the money collected for charitable purposes in a small and
very po >r parish in Strathearn. Though most of the collections were for
local objects, many were for purnoses “outside the parish, and even some-
times outside the country.” We find some of these remind us of the
collections under briefs in England

;
and the men who “ were taken by

the Turkis,” and the ‘ poor seaman taken by the Turkis, and had his

tongue cut out,” are quite old friends. Two illustrations are given in this

article of “ Beggar’s Badges.” The possession of one seems to have acted
as a certificate of fitness. They were circular, and of metal. In England
we read often of letters of request being carried about by vagrants : but
was there ever anything in the nature of a badge ?

We have received a copy of the Catalogue of Lincoln and
Lincolnshire Books in the Public Library of the City of Lincoln, but too
late for examination of its contents at present.

Received since September, 1904 :

—

Lincolnshire Notes and
Queries, 64, 65 ; The Rutland Magazine, 8 ;

Wiltshire Notes and Queries,

46, 47
;
The Scottish Historical Review, 6 ;

The Virginia Magazine, xii. 2 ;

M>scel anea Genealogica et Heraldica, 4th S., i. 4 ;
Notes and Queries for

Some set and Dorset, 68.
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THESE POETEAITS

Are from paintiogs among the family collection in the possession of

Colonel W. F. N. Noel, at the Great House,

North Nihley, Gloucestershire.

Abraham Vernatti,
Father of Sir Philibert Vernatti.

General.
Count Michael Vernatti.

Sir Philibert Vernatti,
Kt. and Bart.

Mary, daughter of

Henry Denton, of Warnel Denton, Cumberland,
wife of Sir Philibert Vernatti.

Anna Margaretta, daughter of
Constantine Vernatti, and wife of Francis
Edwards, of Welham, Leicestershire.

Mary Edwards,
daughter of Francis Edwards.

Copyright Fenland Notes and Queries, January, 1905 .
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1075-Yernatti Family (1052).—Sir Philibert Vernatti

(I.) was founder of the church at Santoft, on the eastern edge

of Hatfield chase, erected for the use of the tenants of the

Participants. These were chiefly Walloons and French

Protestants who had fled from their own countries from fear

of persecution. Bound the church they raised a little town

of over two hundred houses. Between the rioters and the

civil war both church and towm had ceased to exist in 1682.

The last known relic was the old Bible, printed at Geneva in

1648, which was, in 1839, in the possession of Mr. Stovin,

of Crowle.

In Hunter’s History of the Deanery of Doncaster, 1828, it is

mentioned (p. 169) that “Mr. Philibert Vernatti was among

the accused on account of the death of Sir Edmund Bury

Godfrey.” The murder of this gentleman took place 17 Oct.,

1678, and the actual murderers are unknown to this day
;

though it is very generally agreed that the three persons

executed, named Green, Berry, and Hill, were absolutely

unconnected with it in any way.* The false evidence of the

infamous Oates and Bedloe caused many persons to be

arrested in connection with the murder
;
and one man, named

Prance, was so weakened by terror and torture, that he made

a so-called confession to which, of course, no sort of credit can

be given. He it was who brought the name of Mr. Vernatti

into the affair. The latter had apparently been attached to

the household of Lord Bellasis (one of the five peers denounced

by Oates’s party and committed to the Tower) when he was

Governor of Tangier. Pepys, in his diary, in 1654, and in

1666, speaks of Vernatti as being “greatly connected” with

the Earl of Peterborough and Lord Bellasis, both of whom
had been Governors of Tangier. Prance did indeed say that

Vernatti “should have been actually concerned in the murder,

but failed to be there ” In the life of Godfrey in the D. N. B.

* It is a coincidence only, though a very remarkable one, that the body of Sir B. B.
Godfrey was taken from the north side of the Thames, where the murder took place,
to Primrose Hill, and there it was found at a spot known as Greenberry Hill.

Vol VI. K
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Vernatti is spoken of as a priest
;
but nowhere else does this

seem stated, and it is most likely a mistake. On 10 Feb.,

1686, he was attainted by outlawry for the death of Godfrey,

and acquitted. Two days later. Dr. N. Johnston, writing from

London to Thoresby at Leeds, says:—“One Vernatti, who

was accused by Prance for the murder of Sir Edmundbury

Godfrey, and was outlawed, hath come in, reversed his out-

lawry, and put himself upon trial
;

but Prance would not

appear witness against him, so he was acquitted.” But his

troubles were not over
;
for on 10 Dec., 1689, Mr. Vernatti

(presumably the same) was arrested, and next day brought

before the bar of the House of Lords, and then discharged

through failure of identification. This Philibert was son of

Peter, and nephew of the first, and first cousin of the second,

Sir Philibert.

L’Estrange, in The myztefi’y of Sir E. B. Godfrey's death

expo2inded, says, that “one Mrs. Bridgeman ” visited Newgate

during the incarceration of Miles Prance, previous to his

becoming witness against Berry, Hill, Vernatti, and others,

implicated with himself in the conspiracy. This Mrs. Bridge-

man, was Diana, sister of Philibert. See pedigree, a7ite.

Frederick Becker, who married the first Sir Philibert’s

daughter (her name is not known), and died Master of S.

Katherine’s Hospital, had a monument erected to his memory

by Adriana, sister of his deceased wife, in the church of S.

Katherine by the Tower. The inscription is in Latin, and

is given b}?- Maitland. Strj^pe also gives an abbreviated trans-

lation. Becker’s arms were also to be seen in the chapter-

room. The monument has been removed to the new buildings

of the Hospital in Eegent’s Park. On it are the arms of

Becker, Argent, on a chevron azure five estoiles or, in chief

two trefoils slipped, in base a chaplet proper
;

impaling

Vernatti.

Some other coats of arms associated with the Vernatti

family may be given.
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Tooke, of Bere Court, co. Kent, bore, Per chevron sable

and argent three griffin’s heads erased and counterchanged.

There is much plate at Nibley bearing the Vernatti arms

impaling Tooke. Constantine Vernatti married Mary Tooke.

In the Heralds’ College is record of a hatchment having the

arms of Vernatti and Tooke impaled, dated 13 May, 1703.

This was two days before Constantine was buried.

Edwards, of Welham Grove, co. Leic., bore, Party per bend

ermine and ermines, over all a lion rampant Or. On a monu-

ment in Hackney church, to Anna Margaretta Edwards, is a

shield having the arms of Edwards with an escutcheon of

pretence Vernatti impaling Tooke.

Noel, Earl of Gainsborough, bore, Or, fretty gules, a canton

ermine. A seal of Lady Jane Edwards, belonging to Colonel

Noel, has the shield of Edwards quartering Vernatti, impaling

Noel.

Armiger, of North Creak, co. Norf., bore. Azure, two bars

argent between three helmets or.

A hatchment for “Widow Vernatti ” described in Heralds’

College, 4 Nov., 1678, has Vernatti impaling a “foreign coat,”

Gules, five lozenges two one and two, the first, second, fourth,

and fifth converging towards the centre, or. The date shews

that this was made for the widow of Peter Vernatti.

Bridgeman, ancestor of the Earls of Bradford, bore. Sable,

ten plates, four, three, two, and one, on a chief argent a lion

passant ermines. A hatchment for “Madame Bridgeman,”

(Diana, daughter of Peter Vernatti, widow of William Bridge-

man,) dated 11 Dec., 1707, has Vernatti impaling Bridgeman.

Her late husband is described as son of Richard Bridgeman, of

Amsterdam, and Katherine nee Watson.

With regard to the ring previously mentioned as being at

Batavia, and believed to be the identical ring given to Bishop

juxon by King Charles I. on the scaffold, it appears to be

doubtful if the identity is established. The description in

Mainston’s letter says that its form was like a diamond, and
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had on it the arms of the King, a crown, and the letters M
and E. But at the Stuart Exhibition in 1888 the Duke of

St. Albans lent a ring (No. 381) which he declared to be the

original ring. This had a portrait of the King, (but no coat

of arms or letters,) in an oval, set with rose diamonds, called

points. This ring was similar to other portrait rings given by

the King to his adherents.

On 27 July, 1664, a paper was read before the Eoyal

Society containing the answers returned by Sir Philibert

Vernatti, residing at Batavia, to certain enquiries sent to him

by order of the Society, on the recommendation of Sir Eobert

Moray.

As stated previously, the name of the family is preserved in the

Fens in Vernatt’s Drain, and Vernatt’s Sluice. The Drain runs

from Pode Hole to the Welland, at the Eeservoir a little below

Spalding. In the Map of Deeping Fen, reproduced from Dug-

dale {F.N. & Q., Vol. II., p. 349), it is called “S'" Phil. Vernat’s

drayne.” Mr. W. H. Wheeler {Fens of South Lincolnshire,

2nd Ed., Appendix I. p. 39) says, it was named after Vernatti

“who found the money for carrying out the works promoted

by Vermuiden.” Sir Philibert was ruined by the enormous

expense, and by the delay of the King in not proceeding “to

the performance of his undertaking.” A petition from him on

this delay is given in Art. 1001, F.N. d Q., Vol. V., p. 346, n.

This was dated 3 Sep., 1639. Another petition, two years later,

asks for further concessions, and the King’s favour to protect

him from the rancour of his creditors, because if this pro-

tection is not afforded, “whereas his industry in managing his

estate will shortly procure full satisfaction for his creditors,

his ruin will make it impossible.” He had obtained from the

King two years previously (apparentlj^ in answer to his former

petition) a grant, which was left by him at the Privy Seal,

“having for that time accommodated his affairs without

further use of that royal favour ”; he now asks that that grant

may be revived, or a new one given to the same effect.
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A single instance may be given of the violence of the

opposition encountered by the first drainers. It is found in

the State Papers, 1633-4, 145, at date 17 July. “At the

Council Sir Philiberto Vernatti complained that the people in

Lincolnshire had risen in troops and threatened to kill the

servants of the Dutch, rip up their bellies, and throw their

hearts in their faces. It was ordered that a sergeant at arms

be sent down, and that the power of the county should be

raised,”

AEMS OF VBRNATTI FAMILY.

1.

—Arms of Vernatti, from Sir Philibert Vernatti ’s album

in the British Museum. Sloane MS., No. 2035.

Or, on a mount in base three oak trees proper, on a chief

azure an estoile of the field.

2.

—Arms of William Armiger, of North Creak, Norfolk, who
married Mary, daughter of Abraham Vernatti.

For Armiger, Azure, three helmets or, between three bars,

argent. See Blomefield’s history of Norfolk. For Vernatti as

depicted in 1.

3.

—Arms of Frederick Becker, from his monument in St.

Katherine’s Hospital, London. He married Phillistia, daughter

of Sir Philibert Vernatti.

For Becker, Argent, on a chevron azure five estoiles or, in

chief two trefoils slipped vert, in base a chaplet proper. For
Vernatti, as depicted in 1.
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5. 6.

4.—Arms of Francis Edwards, who married Anna Marga-

retta, daughter of Constantine Vernatti. See his monument
at Welham, Leicestershire. For Edwards, Party per bend

ermine and ermines, over all a lion rampant or, impaling Yer-

natti, as depicted above. See Nichols’ history of Leicestershire.

5.

—Arms of GerardAnn Edwards, from his monument at Wel-

ham. 1 and 4 Edwards, 2 and 3 Vernatti, both as depicted above.

6.

—Arms of William Bridgeman, who married Diana,

daughter of Peter Vernatti. From a hatchment made at

Heralds’ College for her funeral 11 Dec., 1707. For Bridge-

man, Sable, ten plates, four, three, two, and one, on a chief

azure a lion passant ermine. For Vernatti, as depicted above.

r

7.—Arms of Constantine Vernatti, who married Mary,

sister of Edmund Tooke, of Charles Court, Kent. See Has-

ted’s Kent. For Vernatti, as depicted above. For Tooke, Per

chevron sable and argent three gryffons heads erased and

counterchanged.



The Libebty of Peterborough. 1398.

—Arms of Anna Margaretta, widow of Francis Edwards,

of Welham, Leicestershire, and daughter of Constantine Ver-

natti. From a hatchment made for her funeral, see Lyson’s

Environs of London. For Edwards, as depicted in 4, on a

shield of pretence, Vernatti impaling Tooke, as depicted

above.

9.

—Arms of Lady Jane, daughter of Baptist 4th Earl of

Gainsborough, who married Gerard Ann Edwards, from her

seal and elsewhere: Quarterly, Edwards and Vernatti, as

as depicted in 5, impaling, for Noel, Or, fretty gules, a

canton ermine.

Note,—By an oversight in the sketch supplied for making the illustrations

of Arms, the estoile in chief was omitted from shields 5 and 7.

1076— Liberty of Peterborough (1060). — Pardons.

Becfuits for the Army. Gibbets.

The old Cemetery of the Abbey and parish of St. John the

Baptist, afforded a convenient refuge for prisoners escaping

from the gaol. The sanctuary man and outlaw, often practised

in archery, gave the hint to the State of a supply of recruits

for the defence of the realm. An Act of 1530, 22 Hy. VIII.

,

c. 4, concerning abjurations and sanctuaries, enacted that able

and apt men for the wars, who for tuition of their lives

have fled to churches and halowed places and have abjured

the realm, should thereafter be prest for service against the

King’s enemies.* This is the origin of the gaol-bird recruit,

who became so notorious and made the name of old soldier a

reproach. Michael had a poor chance when home from the

wars. A proclamation of 1563, announcing the return of the

Queen’s army, proclaimed that

Her Maty doubteth not but all theis her trew and good and vallyant
subjects having thus served and now returned to their habbitations shall
find at this tyme as they have well merited favour and charitable succor
according to their estate and hereafter honor love and praise of their
countrey whilst they live.

* A.D. 1560. In an Array of Neasaborough Hundred 686 men were enrolled, and in
Northampton town 181 men. Men liable to serve within their own country for the
defence of the same against invasion, or attempts of foreign powers, to the number of
6,644, over and besides the 800 armed men which went of the county the same year to
the border* of Scotland.
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How rest the brave ? They cannot live upon praise, and

must have been very poor or would have escaped the Muster-

master, who, like Falstaff, “misused the King’s pressdamnably.”*

In the 16th century it became the fashion to recruit from the

gaols. In 1592, Sir John Norris was authorised to enlist

prisoners, “We being given to understand that their are

presentlie remaining imprisoned in the common gaoles certain

persons for some causes criminal though of no great moment

and importance yet such as by rigor of law may prove

dangerous and capital unto them upon their trial.”

The prison press-gang became odious, and the convict recruit

a terror. But there was a general sense that the death penalty

for theft was unnecessary and cruel, hence the practice of

beating the gaols continued, in spite of the desertions. A
circuit list of prisoners, fit for royal pardon, was then pretty

long, but pardons were granted with a proviso for transportation

to the King’s dominion beyond seas or for service against his

enemies. The Liberty records afford instances of pardons

with a proviso for transportation or for military service. The

practice was for the Justices to certify fit cases to the Secre-

tary of State.

A woman was pardoned for horse stealing in 1661. f

To the King’s most excellent Ma^ie.

The humble peticon of Mary Dixon the wife of James Dixon of Whittlesey

and in the Isle of Ely labourer.

Humbly Sheweth

That yor poore peticoner at a General Quarter Sessions of the Peace
and Oyer and Terminer holden for the Liberty of the Hundred of Nassa-
borough in the Countv of Northampton the fourteenth day of October last

was indicted and convicted for the fellonious stealing and takeing away of

one bay gelding of the price of ffoure pounds of the goods and chattels of

one Thomas Cooke and after such convicon had sentence of the Court
passed upon her to be hanged till death and is not to be avoyded by the
strictness of the lawe although it appeareth by the certificate hereunder
annexed that yor peticoner is a fit object of yor Maty’s mercie.

* Aug., 1592. Q. to Sheriffs. 4 and 5 P. and M.. recites that " the most likely men
for the service have been through friendship or rewards released and others not being
able or meet chosen thereunto.” Falstaff was ashamed to march through Coventry
with his company because “ the villains march wide betwixt the legs, as if they had
gyves on ; for, indeed, I had the most of them out of prison.” Hy. IV. Pt. I. 4,'2.

t Certificate wanting. Dora. Qar. I., vol, 519.
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Yor peticoner humbly prayes that yor Matie would be pleased to grant

unto yor poore pet’“>' yor Maty’s most gracious pardon for the said offence.

And she shall as ever bound &c. pray,

1661, Dec^*’. Warrant for a pardon to Mary Dixon of Whittlesea for

horse stealing with restitution of forfeitures,*

A.D. 1672.

‘
‘ To our Commissioners and Justices of Oyer and Terminer for

the Sessions and gaol delivery in the Liberty of Peterborough.

“Whereas we are informed that Eichard Watson was at the

last sessions of the Peace and General Gaol Delivery held for

the Liberty of Peterborough in our county of Northampton

convicted of the felonious stealing of three horses for which

sentence of death hath passed upon him and whereas you Our

Commissioners and Justices of Oyer and Terminer for the said

Liberty before whom the said Watson was tried have certified

that you conceive him qualified for Our grace and favour so

far as to be transported into some of Our forraine plantations

We have thereupon thought fit to signify Our pleasure unto

you on his behalf and do hereby require that you forbear

putting in execution the said sentence of death upon him ye

said Eichard Watson for the crime aforesaid but that you

grant him his liberty upon security to sue forth his pardon

before the next Sessions And that in regard he is a poore

man he be inserted in the next pardon for the Midland Circuit

and comprehended within the proviso for transportation And
for so doing this shall be your warrant Given at Our court

at Whitehall the 16 July 1672.”

In 1709 the Commissioners of Gaol Delivery reprieved John

Wheatley, and sent up their certificate of his fitness for the

Queen’s grace.

Libertas de Burgo In the Act passed last Sessions of Pari*' entitled
S^, Petri in Com. an Act for punishing mutinye and desertion there

Northton. is a clause which sayth that such persons as are
convicted of capital felonies that are thought fit

to be reprieved from execution in order to obtain her matie® pardon as fitt

to serve in her army &c. may be listed into H.M. service upon producing a

^
At common law all felonies caused forfeit of goods and chattels and some of lands.

A crime may be a felony and without capital punishment, e.g., manslaughter, or capital
though no felony and working no forfeit, e.g.. standing mute.
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warrant under H.M. sign manual for the inserting such person in a pardon
afterwards to be passed. We thought it proper to inform you that there
was one John Wheatley afs^ about 18 or 19, convicted before us at an
adjourned session of the peace and gaol delivery held on thursday the 28
of July last for this liberty for the stealing of a mare, which said John
Wheatley is already listed into H.M. service and is very likely to doe good
service therein ;* upon consideration thereof we have reprieved him from
execution and doe desire yr assistance for the procuring H.M. warrant for
the passing his pardon upon the sight of which we will deliver him to his

Captain and return the warrant to such person as you shall direct.

Given at Peterborough this first day of Aug. in the 8 year of the reign
of our gracious Maty Q. Anne. Anno Dom. 1709.

To the honi Kobert Walpole esq. Noah Neale, chairman.
Secretary of Warr. George Leafeild.

Charles Parker.

of Livesay’s Keg*. Rob^. Crompton.f

The prisoner’s petition was as follows ;

—

To the Queen’s most Excellent Majestie. The humble petition

of John Wheatley.
Sheweth

That your petitioner being condemned at Peterburrow last sessions

holden for the Soake for stealing a mare of three pounds value and haveing
been a soldier in yor Mamies army and this being the first offence your
petitioner has committed and being recommended as an object of com-
passion by the justices of the peace of the said Soake.

Yor poor petn^ humbly prays that yor Ma*^‘® would be graciously

pleased to grant yor pardon to yor poor petn^ soe that he may be enabled
to serve y^ Ma<^i® in yor army again.

Lord Cardigan took a good deal of trouble to save this prisoner.

The warrant for the royal pardon was issued, but it was

through inadvertence directed to the justice of gaol delivery

for the County at large, who had no jurisdiction in the Liberty,

and to this Lord Exeter took exception.

Deene, Oct. 15, 1709.

Sir,

I give you many thanks for the favour you shewed me in procuring
her Maty’s warrant for a pardon for John Wheatley which warrant when I

had I went with it to my Lo. Cf. Justice Trevor to whom it was directed

as judge of assize for this circuit but when I made him acquainted that

this man was not tried at the assizes for the county of Northampton but
within the Liberty of Peterborow where my Lord Exeter has a power of

trying capital offences at the Sessions he holds there, his Lordship told me
he could not tell what to do in it till he had spoke with you which he
promised to do when you came to Towne, now since I have been here my
Lord Exeter has shewed me severall warrants for pardons and the warrant
alwaies directed to him instead of to the Justices of Assize. Now I would
earnestly beg of you to speak to my Lo. 0. J. Trevor about this matter and

* In 1708 the standard was 5 ft. 5 in. The Council sent orders round to beat
the gaols ; bounty of £4 for volunteers.

t S. P., Dom. Anne. B. 15.
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hope you will be so kind to procure a new warrant from the Queen directed

to my Lo. Exeter to deliver this man to a proper officer in H,M. service.

I am very sorry to give you this fresh trouble but the nature of this affair

is so particular that I hope will plead an excuse.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Cardigan.

Doubtless a fresh warrant was issued
;

but on 24 Dec.,

Lord Cardigan was still urging good speed, because the poor

condemned man was in danger of being executed within a

fortnight if the warrant were not directed to my Lord Exeter

or his deputy.*

All courses have been tried to avoid compulsory service,

but, in spite of “cote conduct money and bounties,” the

Deputy Lieutenants were not able in the 17th century to

bring up half the men requisitioned by the State. In 1640,

the recruiting officers reported ‘
‘ only half the number wanted,

very ill persons, very poor and ragged, and no coats ready for

them.” Not fit food for powder, leave them for the pilloryf

and gibbet, “to creek against the senseless wind.” The

gallows, the means to deprive a culprit of life, should not

be confused with gibbeting or hanging in chains after

death, “in terrorem.” Matthew Paris, A.D. 1236, refers

to the practice of gibbeting of two men, “one of them

after he was dead was hung upon a gibbet and the other

was gibbeted alive, to perish by pain and hunger.”

Shakspere reminds his villain of “the fould fiend Flibberti-

gibbet,” and his heroine rather than be false will make her

“country’s high pyramides my gibbet. And hang me up in

chains.” But this inveterate practice was not part of the

sentence till 1752. The Act of 25 Geo. II., c. 37, for the

better preventing the horrid crime of murder, authorised

the judge to order the body to be anatomized or to be hung in

chains, according to the practice for the most atrocious offences.

* H. O., Dom. Anne, B. 1, 1.5, 45. In 1774, Mr. John Wyldbore certified John Young
and three others, convicted ot horse stealing, as fit tor pardon, being young men and
very penitent.

tttI
to stand in the pillory was ended by 7 Will. IV., and 1 Viet., c. 23.

With ears nailed ” was ordered for notorious offenders.
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Better the press-gang and “reapers, people ingrost by swift

impress,” than the convict-recruit. Cast out of the home
service, he was tried in the colonies, but the commanding

officers of the several corps abroad solicited the Secretary for

War not to send convicts to their regiments. Captain Giles

of the Marines, at Gibraltar in 1709, discharged the whole

batch of convicts sent to his command, and the Governor and

garrison of Senegal protested against the importation of 19

felons to that fort, “desperate villains capable of forming and

executing a fatal enterprize. Nineteen sturdy cut-throats

might in one night murder the Governor the four military

officers and the rest of the garrison and seize on all the mer-

chandize and stores.”

The gibbets were erected near the spot where a crime was

committed. A post-mortem may be a singular comfort to the

kindred of a murdered man, but it was often a horror to those

of the murderer who were not responsible for his act. Lowen

was hung in chains on Turnham Green, in front of his widow’s

house, who petitioned against ‘
‘ being obliged to view the sight

of so miserable an object, more terrible than words can

express.”* The condemned, who heard a sentence of death

with tranquillity, betrayed fear when the workman came to

measure them for the chains
;
they could not bear the thought

of being exposed as a spectacle to the public and having their

names perpetuated with infamy, f

Women were never gibbeted. Newgate prisoners in the

18th century were hanged at Execution Dock, in the Isle of

Dogs. The gibbets of pirates down the Thames were common

then
;

the only occupants of the site. In 1536, Ashe was

bung in chains
;
in 1628, Felton, the assassin of the Duke of

Buckingham. George Atkins, who murdered E. Foster, wife,

and child, was gibbeted on Caxton Common in 1678.

L.G.
* Dom. Anne. B. 10, 49.

t Captain Lowry, 1752.
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1077.—Boston Inundation, 1810.—The Vicar of Boston,

Samuel Partridge, printed an account of the great inundation

at that place in 1810 in the form of a pamphlet, which hy

May 1811 had reached a third edition. He gives many par-

ticulars not recorded hy Thompson. We give a few extracts

from the Vicar’s account.

On the 10th of November, 1810, being the day before the Full Moon
;

a tide somewhat high was expected in the Evening, But, in addition to

this circumstance, a very strong gale of Wind, from the East North-East,*
accompanied with Kain, began early in the morning, and continued during

the whole day
;
the storm being most violent in Boston, from Five to Seven

o’clock. Vessels, lying between the Bridge and Skirbeck Quarter, rolled

gunwale-under
;
a circumstance never before witnessed in that Part of the

River Witham. The Tide, in Boston, was stationary, nearly an hour
;

on
account (as it seems) of the flood running off another way

;
and began to

ebb about eight. It far exceeded any remembered upon this Coast. The
ancient Sea-banks were in many places overflowed

;
and were broken

down, by the washing away of the soil on the land side. Many boats, and
other pieces of wreck, were carried over them several houses and
other buildings, many horses and cattle, an immense number of sheep

;

stacks of hay, corn, &c. and some persons, were swept away.

But, happily, the persons who perished, were found to be much fewer
than was at first apprehended. Some of these cases, indeed, are singularly

pitiable, A poor Woman of the Parish of Kirton, aged 83 years, was
washed out of her bed and drowned : a young Woman of Fosdyke was
overwhelmed in milking, by the sudden fall of a neighbouring sea-bank

;

and Mr. Smith Jessup, a young Man of Fishtoft, perished in his laudable
endeavours to save his Father’s Sheep.

Two vessels, one of which had left the Thames the preceding

day, were wrecked in Clay Hole, and all hands perished. The

tide was reckoned to be four and a half inches higher in Bos-

ton than any previously noted. Thompson, however, records

that ten years later there occurred a still higher tide, but the

improvements in the sea banks that had meanwhile been

effected saved the inhabitants from any material injury.

On former occasions, of the same kind ; the water had flowed into the
Church at the West end, and covered the floor as far as the Screen : but
on this occasion it flowed so much farther, as to cover the whole floor of

the Nave of the Church, up to the steps into the Chancel : which are dis-

tant from the Screen, 105 Feet, 10 Inches,

Various meetings were held to repair the damages and to

relieve those who had suffered loss by the inundation. The

damage to the sea-banks was estimated at £11,500; and the

individual losses at £16,840 10s. In administering relief

Thompson says E. S. E.
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claimants were divided into four classes, apparently according

to the degree of ability to recover themselves, and these were

paid respectively, 15s., 10s., 8s., and 6s., in the pound of their

total loss.

Among the larger contributions to this Fund
;
was that of Mr. Robert-

son, Manager of the Company of Comedians then at Boston
;
who, with

his well known generosity ou charitable occasions, gave the entire receipts
at the Theatre in the evening, amounting to £39 11s.

For this performance a Prologue and Epilogue were written

by the Vicar
;

of those we may quote the former.

PROLOGUE

;

To a Play Acted at Boston, Lincolnshire
;
February 13th, 1811

:

For the benefit of Poor Sufferers by the late terrible Inundation, in the

Evening of November 10th, 1810 : occasioned by a violent Gale of Wind,
an extraordinary high Tide, and breaking of the Sea-banks.

In that sad Season, when your Neighbours Poor
Their honest industry could ply no more

;

When Wind and Waves did press, in dreadful Strife,

Which fiercest should invade their wretched life :

—

AVhen many a Bound, ’gainst Ocean’s power, did fail

;

And Inundation, far and wide, prevail ;

—

You have already various blessings shed.

In well-tim’d succour, on the poor man’s head

:

Again, this night, with harmless Pleasures blend
Fair Charity : She's Pleasure’s truest friend.

With feelings strong, our Manager does offer

Help to distress
;
applaud the well-meant proffer

;

And, while you make all other poor folk gay.

Send not poor Players with heavy hearts awav.

Ed.

1078.—Elizabeth Cromwell (654).—There is a grave-slab

in Wicken parish church bearing this inscription :

—

Elizabeth Cromwell de Ely
Obiit XVI die Septembris

Anno Cbristi mdclxxij Annoq:
^tatis LXXiiiJ.

Local historians, as Britton and Brayley, 1801, relate that

the person here interred was the Protector’s widow : and

Noble, in the 3rd edition of his House of Cromwell, 1787,

refers to his own error about the burial of that lady. He
quotes the will of her grandson, Cromwell Claypole, of

Northborough, dated 10 May, 1678, which concludes with this

clause :
— “ Willing also that my body be carried in a hearse to
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Norborow, and interred as near my Grandmother Cromwell as

convenience will admit, and that at my interment ten pounds

be given amongst the poor people of Norborow.” And he

concludes that the Wicken inscription refers to the burial of

Elizabeth, the sister of the Protector, who was baptized at

Huntingdon 14 Oct., 1593. There is no record of this lady’s

marriage.^ She resided at Ely, within a few miles of Spinney,

the residence of her brother, Henry, and so would probably

have been buried at Wicken. Noble, who was diligent to

verify his history, does not refer to the Northborough register,

nor to that of Wicken. The extract from the Northborough

books given in Mr. Gaches’ article, (Art. 654) purports to

certify that the Protector’s widow was buried there :

—

1666. Elizabeth the relict of Oliver Cromwell sometime Pro. of
England was buried Nov*". 19.

This, read with the grandson’s will, seems conclusive : for it

is known that Mrs. Cromwell resided with her grandson after

the Eestoration. t Some courteous reader of F. N. & Q. may
be able to supply the entry from the Wicken register which

records the burial of Elizabeth Cromwell in 1672. There

were living about that time several ladies of the name.

Elizabeth was the name of the Protector’s mother, and of his

favourite daughter : there was an Elizabeth in the Eamsey

family, and one at Biggin : and Henry Cromwell’s wife was

named Elizabeth.

1079.—Land at Fleet.—Abstract of deed from the

Phillipps’ Collection, now belonging to Mr. Caster.

Indenture made, 7 Feb., 1603, between Eobert Garthe, of

Lincoln’s Inn, Esq., and John Harvie, alias Harbye, of

Bowrne, co. Line., Tanner. Garthe sells for £150 a messuage

and twenty acres of freehold land and pasture in Fleet, lately

dates from the inscription and register are given correctly, the
liiizabeth Cromwell buried at Wicken in her 74th year cannot be identical with the
person of the same names baptized at Huntingdon in 1593.

t John Claypole lived in Loudon after his second marriage.
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purchased from Sir John Harrington, Kt., now in tenure of

Eobert Watson, lying between lands of Symon Eager, north,

and one parcel of customary land now or late Sir John

Harrington’s south, “whose head of the West abutteth the

Church Waye and the East head uppon the old Ea.” There

were also four acres of copyhold, demised with the above

messuage, whereof no surrender is as yet perfected to the said

Garthe by the said Sir John Harrington, parcel of the manor

of Fitzwaters Fee, lying against lands of William Servington,

south, and the aforesaid twenty acres, north, lands of Symon

Clarke, east, and the common highway leading to the Church,

west
;
Garthe agrees to take surrender of this Copyhold to the

said Harvie. Witnesses, Eichard Parke, John Procter.

1080.—Land in Deeping Fen.—In the same collection

is a lease for one year, at “ the rent of one peper Come at the

Feast of St. Michaell the Archangell only if the same shall

then Lawfully be demanded,” from Sir John Shaw, of

Eltham, Kent, to Eobert Deepup the younger, of Dogsthorpe,

Northants., gentleman, so that he may be in real and actual

possession of the land, “and may thereby and by these

presents be enabled to accept of a grant and release of the

Freehold revercion and inheritance thereof to the use of him

the said Eobert Deepup and of his heires and Assignes for

ever.” The land was several pieces of pasture or fen ground

in Deeping Fen, Spalding, and Pinchbeck South Fen : one

piece was about 150 acres, 2 roods, abutting on Langtoft Eoft,

south; on Ba,ston Bank, north; on lands of John Ansell, Gent.,

and the old Division Dyke, west
;
land of the Adventurers,

late William Hyde, Esq., deceased, east: another piece, of

thirteen acres, was in Baston Wash. The indenture is dated

9 July, 1707, and the witnesses to the sealing, &c., are

Eichard Wyche and Eobert Peart. The seal bears the coat of

arms of Sir John Shaw (Argent, a chevron between three fusils

ermine). This Sir John was apparently the second baronet,

the first (elected a baronet in 1665) having died in 1680.
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1 081 .—The Rgy. Frederic Jackson.—The Rev. Frederic

Jackson, the venerable Vicar of Parson Drove, died Oct. 12th,

1904, in his 87th year. He had held the living since Jan.,

1844.* He was the son of the Rev. Jeremiah Jackson, Vicar

of Elm, Wisbech
;
and was the last survivor of a family of

eighteen. He graduated at S. John’s College, Cambridge,

where he and his brothers were considered athletes in their day.

A keen sportsman, he made horse exercise his favourite recrea-

tion, practised until late in life
;
when obliged to give it up he

rarely missed his daily drive. It was to plenty of fresh

air, he has repeatedly assured the writer, that he attributed his

great vitality.

A typical Fenman of the past generation he took great

interest in drainage which has revolutionized the landscape

within his memory. The Fens are no longer a panorama of

bogs, and marshes, the home or birthplace of Will o’ the Wisp,

agues, low and malarial fevers, the devils that long ago tormen-

ted Crowland’s Patron Saint. The Fens have changed too

since Pepys visited his cousins at Parson Drove in 1663. f It

was 30 years later in 1692, that Henry Pujolas, an evicted

Huguenot, became Chaplain or Vicar. He died at the ripe

age of 98 years, after holding his cure 57 years.! He was

succeeded in turn by John Dickinson, Vicar for 41 years
;

Richard Pollard, for 49 years; and F. Jackson, 60 years, during

43 of which he claimed never to have missed a Sunday service.

The old sexton, Michael Sargisson, “Mike the Gravedigger” he

is usually called, which rather pleases the old man, claims to

have opened the church door when Mr. Jackson first entered,

and he dug his grave. That the late Vicar and his three pre-

decessors, none of whom were Penmen born and inured to the

climate, covered a period of not less than 212 years, speaks well

for the district. We imagine this is almost without precedent.

Mr. Jackson was an occasional contributor to Fenland Notes

and Queries. S. Egar.

See Vol. I. Art. 223, p. 350. t See Vol. IV. Art. 795, p. 217.

X See Vol. IV., Art. 765, p. 174.

VoL VI, L
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1 082—Etymology of Whittlesey or Whittlesea.—The

mention of the great age attained by a succession of Incumbents

of Parson Drove, in the preceding note, reminds us that Whittle-

sey, an old-fashioned Fen Town, is noted for the great age of its

inhabitants. We have heard it compared to that place “out

west,” described by an American humourist as being so healthy

that they had to kill a man to start a cemetery. Certainly the

lists occasionally published by the Eegistrar speak well for the

sanitary condition of the place.

I should be glad if any correspondent could enlighten me
through the pages of F. N. d Q., as to the origin of this name.

Is it the island of Wittol
;
or Wittel ? There is a Whittles-

ford in the county. And does anyone know the origin of the

sign “ The Dog in a Doublet,” the quaint name of an inn near

Whittlesey on the North Bank ?

S. Egar.

This question has been asked before, in Art. 891, without

eliciting any reply. Mr Egar prefers the spelling Whittlesea
;

but it was pointed out in that article that this spelling is of

comparatively modern introduction. In a large number of

documents examined, extending from the beginning of the

twelfth century, to nearly the end of the sixteenth, the final

syllable of the name is -ey, or -eye, except in one single instance

(in 1616) when the spelling is Wyttylsay.

Since the article above mentioned was published. Professor

Skeat has issued The Place Names of Gainhridgesliire
;
and in it

the etymology of the place is discussed. We are bound to admit

that the Professor adheres to the spelling Whittlesea, though

on what grounds he does not tell us, for he records the

ancient spellings Wittleseye, Witesie (a corrupt form in Dooms-

day Book), Witleseie. And from the evidence of these old

spellings (Witlesig also occurs) he concludes that in early days,

the place was “considered to be an island.” The spellings

above given are Norman
;
and the true meaning of the name
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cannot be given until we know for certain whether it originally

began with W or with IIW. If the former “we might take

ioziles to be the genitive of A. S. witol, an adjective with the

sense of ‘wise’, derived from witan^ to know, and employed as

a nickname or epithet :
” and he compares Stuntney, the fool’s

island. While, if the initial had originally been HW^ “we

may derive the prefix from an A. S. form Hwitel, diminutive

of a name commencing with lit. ‘white.’” We may

therefore take our choice between the “wise man’s island,”

and “Hwitel’s island.”

Ed.

1083.—Wisbech Race Meeting, 1780—The Wisbech

race course was on a common about two and half miles from

the town, on the Downham road, in Emneth parish. Watson,

in the History of the Town and Port of Wisbech, 1827, refers

to the Meeting in 1775, and a race for a purse of £50, when

four five year old horses ran : Mr. Dymoke’s Sparkler
;
Mr.

Clarke’s Daphne
;
Lord Clermont’s Bellisimo

;
Mr. Hubbert’s

Pagan. The custom was to run the race three times, with

intervals of an hour. Bellisimo fell down dead in the second

heat, and Daphne died soon afterwards.

G. Baretti, an Italian traveller, who was staying at the Castle

in 1778, and attended the Meeting for that year, says :

—

“ At a stated time the horses, with the jockies on their

backs, start together, and in little more than the space of six

minutes, they run or rather fly three times round the circuit

so that they run three miles in less than six minutes without

being allowed an instant to breathe in.”

The Fen Meetings seem to have been regulated by New-
market rules. It is not surprising that horses should fail

in such a trial at high speed. But who was time keeper ?

The last Meeting was held in 1780, when Mr. Batterham,

Clerk of the Course, lodged his account with the Stewards,

showing a balance of £121 6s. 5d.
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1 084.—Murage.—Murage is defined by Bailey as “ a Trib-

ute to be paid for the building or repairing of public walls.”

Walled cities had grants from the Crown to impose murage upon

carts containing certain kinds of merchandise, which grants

seem generally to have been for a term of years, three or five,

with possibility of renewal. Possibly at first there was a special

need of repair, and then, in later times, the constant need of

maintenance may have caused the tax to become continuous.

The Letter-Books of the City of London, the calendars of six

of which have now been printed, give many notices of this tax

for London. As early as 1283 an official is named as Clerk of

the Murage. In 1278 King Edward I. authorised the Mayor,

Sheriffs and the rest of the citizens of London, to take toll for

three years ‘
‘ in aid of the repair of the walls and enclosure, of

our aforesaid City,” of certain named commodities. The list is

comprehensive, including woad, cheese, unguent, tallow, corn,

wax, almonds, pepper, cummin, brisell (a material for dyeing),

copper, tin, grey-work (a fur), coney-skins, figs, vinegar, iron,

millstones, leather, honey, cloth, herrings, shumac (for dyeing),

alum, silk, salt, lead, wine, licorice, ginger.

But certain towns were by prescriptive right exempt from

this payment : and this is our excuse for speaking of this subject.

For among these towns we find that in 1340 the people of Lynn

succeeded in establishing their claim to exemption.

Friday before the feast of St. Ambrose [4 April], 14 Edward III. [A. D.
1340], came Thomas de Melchebourne, and other burgesses of the town of

Lenne, before Andrew Aubry, the Mayor, and the Aldermen, and brought the
King’s writ, dated at Kenyngtone, 28 Jan., 14 Edward III. [A. D. 1339-40],
reciting that burgesses of the said town were quit of murage by charter of

the King’s Father, &c. Thereupon it was agreed by the saia Mayor and
Aldermen that the said burgesses should in future be quit of murage, &c.

Once, in 1315, an extension of the tax for another year was

granted to complete “the wall of the City between the river

Flete and the house of the Preaching Friars as far as the Thames,

together with a new turret adjoining the wall, begun and not

completed”
;

the preceding grant having been for the purpose

of “enclosing the gate and gaol of Newegate and repairing and
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maintaining the said gaol.” Among the goods named in this

grant as liable to be taxed occurs ‘
‘ every summer cloth {pannus

estivalis) coming from Staunford in Northampton or elsewhere

in England to be sold in London”, the tax being one penny.

In 1319 the King caused proclamation to be made that thence-

forth the custom of murage should cease, as being bad for

trade : but it was not long before fresh grants to collect it were

issued. Probably it was found that the information in which

the King acted ‘
‘ that the taking of such custom has led to

merchants withdrawing themselves to other places ” was alto-

gether imaginary. This would be similar to the comparatively

recent non-renewal of the grant of a tax of Is. a ton on all coal

brought within a certain distance of the City, from which a

large revenue was derived for public works. Those who objec-

ted to the discontinuance of the tax maintained that coal would

be no cheaper to the consumer when the tax was taken off.

This was amply demonstrated in the result, as not one penny

of the remission came to the public, the whole being absorbed

by the coal-merchants. Usually the City appointed its own

receivers to collect the murage : sometimes a farmer of the

receipts was selected. Thus in 1331 William Haunsard had a

grant of the murage for one year for a payment of 200 marks.

Ed.

1085.

—Rainfall in the Fens.—From observations taken

at Boston the rainfall in the South Lincolnshire Fenland

during the year 1904 has been 20 ’32 inches. This is 2 ‘34

inches below the average of the previous 50 years. Of the

last 21 years there have been 16 when the rainfall has been

below the average. The total deficiency of rain since 1884

now amounts to 39 ‘79 inches.

Boston. W. H. Wheeled.

1086.

—Peterborough Corporation.—The song here given

shews that the idea of a Corporation for Peterborough was in

existence many years before the incorporation was effected.
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My copy is undated ;
but it was printed in London, and

sent through the post to the late Mr. James Cattel ;
and

the postmark gives the date 20 Apr., 1837. I suppose

it is too much to expect anybody to know now who the

Lecturer was. It is clear that he was suspected of aiming

at the Mayoralty.

The following Song, (which was picked up in the Koom of the

Mechanics’ Institute in Peterborough, on the evening of April the 17th,) is

suspected to have been dropped from amongst the Papers belonging to the

learned Lecturer on “ the History of Corporations
;
” it is supposed that

the Song was to have been sung by the Lecturer aforesaid, and the Chorus

by the Company, after the Kecitativo-comico.

—

SONG.

1 6

With others of the nation
We’ll civic honour’s share.

Let’s have a Corporation
That I may be Lord May’r

!

Chobus.
Britons! join with heart and voice.

Let us hail the people’s choice.

Honour, wisdom, taste refin’d,

In one soul are here combined.
Long live the Mayor 1

2

Is not my ^education
Fit for the City Chair,

Oh, what a grand ^oration

I’ll make when I’m Lord May’r 1

Chorus.—Britons, See.

3

I’ll fill the envi’d station

Gracefully as a bear,

Then without hesitation.

Elect me your Lord May’r 1

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

4

I’ll leave those paltry places.

Churchwarden, Overseer,

To those who lack the graces
Requir’d for a Lord May’r 1

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

When enrob’d I prance about
Delighted folks will stare,

Streets will echo back the shout
“ Make way for the Lord May’r !

”

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

6

Turtle, ven’son, fricassee,

With lots of fine old wine.
All, I hear, will be cost free.

Ye Gods I how we shall dine 1

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

7

The Tory Chaps may tell us
They don’t a button care.
But they are proper jealous
That I should be Lord May’r I

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

8

Before I end this ditty
I must repeat a pray’r,
“ Of Peterborough City
May I be made Lord May’r I

’’

Chorus.—

B

ritons, &c.

J. & R. Adams. Printers, 7 Dials.
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1 087.“"Glatton-cum-Holme.—The crown manor of Glat-

ton included the hamlet of Holme and the site of Whittlesey

Mere. In 1372 it was granted by Edward III. to Prince

John, King of Castile and Leon, Duke of Lancaster, and so

became Duchy land. A rental of 48 Edw. III., indicates

in Holme 23 burgesses, 6 free-tenants, 49 Cotterells, besides

Cotmen, Akermen, and customary tenants.

The Duchy records afford much information about the

Mere.* The Court Leet supervised the fishing, and the con-

tentions between the rival fishers of the Abbots of Burgh and

Eamsey and the poachers fill the records.

The Chapelry of St. Giles’, Holme, is now a parish. The

chapel was re-built in 1862. Part of the old fabric, indicating

Norman origin, was preserved. The Visitation of Hunting-

donshire, 1613, notices a legend in a window :

—

Of your charitye pray for Sir Davy Phelips, and my lady his wife, and
for all the benefactors of this window.

It mentions also the blazoned arms of Sandys. There was

but small endowment of the chapelry, that of John Somersham

yielding in 1598 about five pounds, half devoted to the poor,

and half to the support of a minister, as indicated in the

inquisition which is here set out :

—

Chan. Pet. Bag. Inq. B. 1, 33.—Holme Chapel.
An inquisition indented taken at Stilton in the Countie afs<i the tenth

day of April in the one & flEortith yeare of the Raigne of o^ Sov^aigne Lady
Queen Elizabeth before us S^" Gervys Clifton Oliver Cromwell Robt,

Sapcotts Robt. Bevill, and Richard Trice esquires by force and vertue of

her Mats Comission out of her Highness High Court of Chancerie to us

and others directed accordinge to the statute made in the nyne aud
thyrtith yere of o^ most gratious Queene’s Raigne to inquire of deceipts and
breaches of trust touchinge lands, tents, hereditamH leases, goods, chattels,

somes of money and other things given to charitable uses by the oathes
of John Deane, Thomas Caryer, Thomas Warwick, Henry Bonner, Thomas
Chapman, Robt Cooke, John Anchafelde. Xpofer Bate, Thomas Brassington,

Nicholas Saunderson, Will*^. Cockerell, Anthony Wright, lawfull and honest
men of the country whoe upon their oathes doe saye That eight cottages
called Towne Houses and one chamber called the priestes chamber in

Holme in the parish of Glatton in the s<i countie of Hunt and two acres

of lande in the feilde of Glatton aforesaid were by the space of three score

yeares paste used as copyehold lande by the yearely rent of tenn shillings

fyve pence ob as of her manner of Glatton in the said countie parcell of

Cott. chap. XV. i. and of Soham Mere.
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her highnes Dutchie of Lancaster and that the lande nowe and honses are
of the value of foure pounds yearlie And that one John Somersham beinge
thereof lawfully seized in his demeisne as of ifee by copye of Courte Kole
accordinge to the custome of the said manner the nynteeneth day of March
in the xvijtii yeare of Queenes Mats raigne surrendered the same into her
Highnes handes according to the custome of the s^ manner to the intente

that o^ sd Sov^aigne Lady the Queene Mati® by her then steward of the said

Courte should grant the same premisses agayne out of her highnes ha tide

unto the same John Somersham, Kowland Harrison, and John Barton and
theire heires to be by them and theire heires used and imployed to and for

the releife of the poor people of Holme afs<^ and towards the hyreinnge and
waginge of a mynister to reed and say devyne services accordinge to her
highnes lawes in the chapel of Holme afs^ And that accordinglie the

Queenes Mat^® by her then steward of her s^ manner granted the s^

premisses out of her highnes handes unto the s^i John Somersham Eowland
Harrison and John Barton and theire heires to hold by copi of Court
Eole according to the custome of the manner to and for the releife of

the poor people of Holme aforesaid and for the waginge and hyreinnge of

a mynister to reed and saye devine service according to her highnes lawes
in the s<i chapel of Holme And that the said John Somersham, Eowland
Harrison and John Barton accordinglie used and imployed the s^ cottages
and lande to and for the onlie uses afs<i untill about fourtene yeares
sythence about w®h tyme the s^ John Som^sham died and one Willm
Taylor of Holme aforesaid did obtayne and gett from o*" s^ Sov^aigne, Lady
the Queenes Mat^® a lease and graunte of the sd premisses under her high-

nes seale of her Dutchie and Court of Lancaster for the terme of one and
twentie yeares for the yearlie rent of tenn shillings and sixpence By force

of w®^ lease the sd Willm Taylor entred into the sd premisses and did thereof

expell the sd John Somersham Eowland Harrison and John Barton and
bath taken the yssues and profitts thereof ever sythence to his owne use by
meanes whereof ever sythence the said lease soe' taken the said Willm
Taylor hath hyndred the said Eowland and John Barton from imployinge
and bestowinge the yssues and profits of the sd cottages and other the
premisses accordinge to the uses aforesaid, And we the Commrs a . . . .

and further certifie that upon the hearinge and examininge of the trueth
of this cause we have ordered and sett downe that the sd cottages and other
the premisses shall be hereafter used and imployed to the charitable uses,

aforesaid in mannerand forme followinge that is to saye fiftie shillinge yearely
to be rayzed out of the sd cottages and other the premisses shalbe yearely
imployed and paid by the said Taylor or some other that have or shall have
any estate or title in the sd premisses for and toward the releife of the poorer
aged and impotente people of Holme afsd in such sorte and att such tyme
as shall be thought fitt and conveniente by the overseers and collectors for

the poore of the sd toune and that the residue of the sd yssues and profitts

of the said premisses that shall be raysed over and above the Queenes rente
shall be wholly imployed and bestowed yearely to and for the hyreinge
and mayntayninge of a minister to reed devyne service in the chapel of
Holme afsd accordinge to her Mat^®® lawes In wytnes whereof to this

Inquisition and o*" orders thereon Wee the sd Commas and the sd Jurie our
handes and seales have sett the day and yeare 1st above written.

L.G.

1088.—Dyer’s Fleece.—In this poem, which was pub-

lished in 1757, are found many local customs and topographical

allusions of interest
;
and antiquaries and local historians may

still dip into it with pleasure, notwithstanding the severe
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criticisms of Johnson. He says, of “The Fleece,” that it

“never became popular, and is now universally neglected”;

adding, “the woolcomber and the poet appear to me such

discordant natures, that an attempt to bring them together is

to couple the serpent with the fowl.”

The author, the Eev. John Dyer, at the time of his death,

which occurred in the year following the publication of “ The

Fleece,” held three livings in Lincolnshire; Belchford, Con-

ingsby, and Kirkby, The poem is in four books, and the

subject is announced at once :

—

The care of sheep, the labours of the loom,
And arts of trade, I sing.

In the second book, after speaking of the different sorts of

wool, and the uses of each sort, and showing how pernicious

are severe winters to fleeces, he proceeds to state that there

can be no good wool in cold or wet pastures
;
but all pastures

are improveable.

Yet much may be perform’d, to check the force

Of Nature’s rigour : the high heath, by trees

Warm-shelter’d, may despise the rage of storms:

Moors, bogs, and weeping fens may learn to smile.

And leave in dykes their soon-forgotten tears.

Labour and Art will every aim achieve

Of noble bosoms. Bedford Level, erst

A dreary pathless waste, the coughing flock

Was wont with hairy fleeces to deform

;

And, smiling with her lure of summer flowers,

The heavy ox, vain-struggling, to ingulph

;

Till one, of that higb-honour’d patriot name,
Kussel, arose, who drain’d the rushy fen.

Confin’d the waves, bade groves and gardens bloom,
And through his new creation led the Ouze,

And gentle Camus, silver winding streams;

Godlike beneficence
;
from chaos drear

To raise the garden and the shady grove 1

But see feme’s moors and hideous bogs,

Immeasurable tract. The traveller

Slow tries his mazy step on th’yielding tuft.

Shuddering with fear : e’en such perfidious wilds,

By labour won, have yielded to the comb
The fairest length of wool. See Deeping fens.

And the long lawns of Bourn.

Ed.
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1 089.—Assessment at Deeping S. James (976).—The

Eev. S. W. Skene supplies one more list of the estate values

in his parish. The document is undated : but it must be

earlier than that given (at the above reference) for 1683,

because some land here described as belonging to William

Wymondesold, is there spoken of as “late Wymondsold.”

An Account of All Estates reall & personall within our

parish of James Deeping.
£ s d

Impimis The Lord Gray his estate in James Deeping att an
hundred pounds per Annum* 100 00 00

Willm; Wymondesold Esq. of Puttney in Surrey 200 00 00
Jo: Cleypoole Esq of Norborow in Northamptonshire 40 00 00
Eras: Smith Esq of London 60 00 00
Hen : Lacye gen^ of London 40 00 00
Mbs: Ann Tigh of Carlbey 60 00 00
Jo : Wildbore gen* of Glinton in Northamptonshire 30 00 00
Sym: Peeke Gierke at Husbandbosworth in Leicestershire ... 10 00 00
Mr: Wildbore of Burleigh 16 00 00
The Executors of Mr: Balguay 07 10 00
Jo: Townesend gen^ of West Deeping 07 10 00
Jo: Bucke se>r of James Deeping his personall estate 07 00 00
Willm: Curtis 07 00 00
Jo: Curtis 07 00 00
Will: Ellington 07 00 00
Jo : Smith se^ 07 00 00
Tho: Slawson 07 00 00
Hugh Darley se^ 06 00 00
Tho : Measure 06 00 00
Tho: Tigh gt 06 00 00
Hen: Sabey 06 00 00
Joane: Pearson Widd: 06 00 00
Eliza: Allam Widd: 06 00 00
Rich: Buddie 06 00 00
Jo: Ollett 06 00 00
Robt Lambert 06 00 00
Edw: Watson 07 00 00
Will: Warren 05 00 00
Jo: Johnson 06 00 00

What had Lord Gray to do with Deeping S. James ? It is

an ancient Scotch barony, dating from 1445.

From 1810 to 1895 it was merged in the earldom of Moray,

but in the latter year it descended to the present Baroness

Gray. She was the third Baroness Gray in her own right in

the 19th century.

* It is unnecessary to print the value in words after each name, as given in the
original.
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1090.—Gunton’s History.—The History of the Church of

Peterburgh, illustrated with sculptures, written by Simon

Gunton, and set forth by Simon Patrick, D.D., Dean of that

Church, was published in 1686, with a supplement written by

“a faithful hand. The small folio size lends itself well to

illustration, but the four sculptures with which Gunton is

adorned are unattractive, lacking architectural detail. For this

the subscribers are to blame, t not the “undertaker,” as the

Dean calls the printer, Eichard Chiswell, at the sign of the Eose

and Crown, in St. Paul’s Churchyard, who was at a loss by

reason of the big supplement. The completion of the book is

notified in the London Gazette of Nov. 23, 1685, thus :

—

“All subscribers to the History of the Church of Peter-

burgh, written by Mr. Gunton, and published by Dr. Patrick,

dean of the said Church, are desired to take notice that the

said book is now finished and ready to be delivered upon payment

of the remainder of the subscription money to the undertaker,

Eichard Chiswell, at the Eose and Crown, in St. Paul’s Churchyard

and re-delivery of his acquittance given for the first payment.”

Simon Gunton, the son of William and Helen Gunton, J

of Peterborough, was baptised at St. John Baptist, Dec. 30,

1609. The family seem to have come from Northborough,

where a William, a son of Andrew Gunton, was baptised 21

April, 1576. The Dean says of Simon that he lived in Peter-

borough all his days, a few years excepted, but he was

* S. Patrick 1626-1707. Dean of P., 1679. Bp. of Chichester, 1689. In 1691 translated
to Ely. He was Eector of St. Paul’s, Covent Garden in 1665, and in constant residence
during the plague. Standish supplied the supplement.

t The view of the North side of the Cath., commissioned by Joh. Oldfeild, of Spald-
ing ; and the West Front, commissioned by Humphrey Orme, of Peterborough, are
printed from the plates cut for the Monasticon, vol. 1, p. 64, which was published in
1655. Hollar was then at work on his admirable plates of Old St. Paul’s. The Charters
in Gunton are taken from “ lugulph.” A list of subscribers is not given.

I March 13, 1616. D. and Chap, granted the office of Register to W. G. Reg.
Neville, f. 56.

Simon, son of William Gunton, of Peterborough, bap. Dec. 30, 1609. Helen
Gunton’s burial referred to in St. John Bapt. register Oct. 10. 1613. Mrs. H. G., wife
of Will Gunton, was excellent in musick, and for other good virtues generally beloved
and lamented in Peterborough. Will G., by his will in 1632, left his wife. Elizabeth,

£200 ; to his son, Nicholas, then travelling, his wearing ring ; and to the poor In
Priestgate Lane £20 ; the residue to Simon, whom he appointed sole executor.

In the Lady Chapel of the Cath. : Hie jacet Helena nomine English quondam
uxor Will Gunton quae obiit Octobris 9 1613, Simoni English Archididascolo celeberrino
Bpiphanie die A.D. 1592, Mortuo discipulus Thomas Green Hieronymi filius gratitu-
dinis ergo posuit.
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admitted to the vicarage of Pytchley in 1637, and not until 1660

to the vicarage of St. John Baptist, Peterborough ;
however,

he had been collated to the 1st Prebeud of the Cathedral

Church in 1646, and married Susan Dickenson of his native

town, which he quitted in 1666, for the vicarage of Fiskerton,

Lines., where he died May, 1676, aged 66.* Other histories

relating to Peterborough are the “Historise Anglicanae Scrip-

tores,” edited by Joseph Sparke in 1723, a valuable work, f

and the History and antiquities of Northamptonshire of John

Bridges, of Barton Seagrave, who spared no expense about the

materials for this County History. After his death, in 1724,

the publication was undertaken by a bookseller, who issued

thousands of whole sheet proposals, but the first number was

not printed till 1741. About 160 pages were in print when

Gibbons, the bookseller, became bankrupt, and, the subscrip-

tions being unpaid, the work was discontinued. In 1755 a

committee of gentlemen residing in the County undertook the

publication, and entrusted the materials to Eev. Peter Whalley.

The first volume appears in 1762, the first part of the second

in 1769, when the work was stopped. Retirement of com-

mittee men deranged financial affairs, and the appointment of

the Editor to the mastership of Christ’s Hospital School,

delayed completion. In 1779 it was promised for publication,

but did not appear till 1791. Mr. Sparke, who dates his work

“e bibliotheca Brigesiana,” found Mr. Bridges a generous

patron. Mr. George Baker commenced a history of North-

amptonshire in 1822. The third part, completing the first

volume which describes the hundreds of Spelho, Newbottle

Grove, Fawsley, Warden and Sutton, was issued in 1830, when
the author died. Verily antiquaries are oblivious of the

brevity of human life. L.G.
* 24 Sept. 1660, S. G. cler : admiss : per D. Arep : Cant : sede Petg. vacante ad vie

:

S. J. Bapt. Petg. Beg: Juxon. Cant.

t He gives a list of subscribers.

Mr. Gunton was the author of two pamphlets OpOoXorpeia or, a brief discourse,

concerning Bodily Worship, 1650, 4to, a lesson to sweep away a horrid abuse ; and God’s
house, 1657, 12°. In the dedication to Esme, D. of Richmond and Lenox, he testifies
his obligations to his most noble parents, who vouchsafed him an harbour when he
was well-nigh sunk by the common tempest.
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1091.—Mrs. Ware’s Poems.—In 1809 was published a

small volume with this title :
— “Poems, Consisting of Trans-

lations, from the Greek, Latin, and Italian. With some

Originals. By Mrs. Ware, of Ware Hill, Herts.” This lady

was the wife of Major Ware, who himself wrote a little book

of trifles, called “Squibs and Crackers”, under the pseudonym

of Jasper Smallshot. She had previously been wife of Dean

Tarrant, of Peterborough. I have looked through the book,

with the hope of finding some poem, or at least allusion, bear-

ing upon her life at Peterborough, but can find no reference

whatever to it. She tells us, in a brief introduction, that her

knowledge of the dead languages was ‘
‘ acquired purely from

private study, without instructor or assistant.” There are

many translations of Odes of Horace, but all are very diffuse,

sometimes taking up three times as many lines as the

original.

One set of verses, to the memor}^ of her father, mentions

a few facts of interest. When very young he had been Captain

of a company of Grenadiers at the battle of Preston, and had

been left for dead on the field, with eleven wounds. His sash

had been cut through and through, by a blow aimed at his

body. ‘
‘ In the hurry occasioned by the sudden approach of

the rebel army, it was tied round the waist, instead of being

put over the shoulder, as was the manner of wearing it at that

time, and by that change saved his life.” He resigned his com-

mission through dissatisfaction at the promotion of a younger

officer over his head.

The battle of Preston was fought in 1715 : Dean Tarrant

died in 1791. Can any one tell us the name of Mrs. Tarrant’s

father ? The only authority I have for her first marriage, is

the Dictionary of Living Authors, 1816 ;
in which, after naming

the Major and his “Squibs,” is given his wife’s name (sur-

name only) and her little book, adding ‘
‘ Her first husband was

Dr. Tarrant, Dean of Peterborough.”

G. Talbot.
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1092.“Cockfighting at Peterborough.—When was this

form of sport actually discontinued at Peterborough ? I send

an advertisement from The Stamford Mercury of 1 Peb., 1791,

which must, I imagine, have been the last authorised exhibi-

tion of the kind.

Cocking.

To be Fought for, at the House of Peter Ellis, the Angel Inn,
Peterboro’, on Tuesday the 1st of March, 1791, PETEKBOEOUGH
SUBSCRIPTION of forty-bight guineas, by Sixteen Cocks; none to

exceed Four Pounds Eight Ounces, when fairly brought to the Scale. All
the Cocks to be weighed and matched at Nine o’clock in the Morning
preceding the first Day’s fighting ; and to fight in fair reputed Silver

Weapons. The Owner of each Cock to subscribe Three Guineas.

The first Eight Winning Cocks to have One Guinea each
;
the next

Four One Guinea each
;
the next two One Guinea each

;
and the Winning

Cock to have Thirty-four Guineas, giving to the last losing Cock Six
Guineas. The Cocks after the first Round not to be drawn, but to fight

nearest in weight together. Any Cock weighing Four Pounds Eight
Ounces, and an Half, to be excluded.

The next Day will be given a SILVER CUP, Value Ten Pounds, to
be fought for by Subscriber’s Cocks only; subject to the above Weights
and Conditions. The Winner to give Two Guineas to the Second-best
Cock.

N.B. A Battle to be in the Pit precisely at Ten o’Clock each Day.

In the following May the Magistrates for the Soke, at

Quarter Sessions, made an order ‘
‘ that no cock fighting shall

in future be permitted at any inn or public-house within their

division.” This would look as if the sport was then finally

forbidden. But yet in the next year, 24 Feb., 1792, an

advertisement appears similar to the above, announcing

the “Peterboro’ Subscription,” &c., exactly as before, for

28 Feb.

When forbidden at Inns, the sport probably lingered on in

many out-of-the-way country places. At Maxey are still to be

seen the remains of a cockpit. When I was investigating the

history of that parish I found the name “Cock’s Pit Close”

in some old parish books. After satisfying myself as to its

position I went to explore, and found in the turf a genuine old

cockpit, of very considerable dimensions, very nearly perfect.

It is in a secluded part of the parish, close to the river, far

away from any houses. Bd.
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1 093—Richard Howland, D.D., Bishop of Peterborough

(1074).—We have come to the end of the collection of facts

about Bishop Howland that has been placed at our disposal by-

Mr. L. M. Howland. A few words will now conclude the

subject
;
though we shall welcome any fresh facts that can

be supplied.

It may be mentioned, with respect to the portrait of the

Bishop at the Bishop’s palace at Peterborough, an engraving

from which was given with Art. 999, that the Bishop is

represented with a ruddy complexion, and very red lips. The

beard and hair are of a light brown colour, turning grey, and

the eyes are dark brown.

It would be expected that Bishop Howland would not escape

the notice of the author or authors of the scandalous tracts

issued under the name of Martin Marprelate, We have seen

that he held the living of Sibstone, co. Leic., in commendam

with the bishopric. Cooper, Athene^ Cantdbrigienses, ii., 288,

quotes the following from Marprelate :

—

Wherefore is Richard of Peterborowe vnmarried, but to provide for

other mens children. O now I remember me, he has also a charge to

provide for, his hostesse and cosin of Sibson. The peticoat which he
bestowed vpon her, within this six months, was not the best in England,

the token was not vnmeete for hir state.

Another instance of scurrility, in which our Bishop’s name

occurs, is given in Walton’s Life of Hooker. There had sprung

up, says the author, “a new generation of restless men,”

men that were become positive in asserting, “ that a Papist cannot be
saved ”

: insomuch, that about this time, at the execution of the Queen of

Scots [8 Feb., 1587], the bishop that preached her funeral sermon (which
was Dr. Howland, then Bishop of Peterborough) was reviled for not being
positive for her damnation.

This is, however, a mistake, as has been often pointed out

;

for it was the Bishop of Lincoln who preached at the Queen’s

funeral, though Bishop Howland was present: but whether

this is Walton’s mistake, or Marprelate’s, does not appear.

But it is probably Walton’s, for Fuller, ix. 181 (quoted in

Keble’s edition of Walton’s life), says that “Bishop Wickham,

of Lincoln, was causelessly carped at by the Martin Mar-prelate,

as too favourable concerning her final condition.”
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Heralds’ College and Coats-of-Arms, Begarded from a Legal
Aspect. By W. P. W. Phillimore, M.A., B.G L. (London, Phillimore & Co.,

1904. 3rd Ed. Kevised
;

8vo., 48pp.)—Though a late eminent statesman
made a statement to the effect that all kinds of knowledge, “ except
heraldry,’* had some sort of use, it is very clear that the study of this

science (as heralds delight to call it) has much increased of late years, and
that there are no signs of the interest in it abating. The main object of

this treatise is to prove that the right to bear coat armour is a grant from
the Sovereign, acting through his appointed agents, the officers pf the
College of Arms. It seems difficult to understand how this position can
be contested. But many persons who wish to pose as members of families

that have long been entitled to bear arms, have taken upon themselves to

use such arms, and even coats of arms which they have themselves invented,
or obtained from some heraldic designer: all such shields-of-arms Mr.
Phillimore denounces as “ bogus.” He says that “ the use of a coat-of-

arms is an implied intimation to the world at large that it is borne lawfully,

and the uninitiated conclude that it is from the Heralds’ College. Therefore,
if it be not borne by right, its use is then, to all intent, a mere fraud on
the world at large.” This would seem to be sufficiently obvious. It has
however been maintained by The Ancestor, in more than one article, that
constant use of armorial bearings gives a prescriptive right, and this

involves the right to assume coat armour at will. This new edition of Mr.
Phillimore’s pamphlet contains a postscript in which the contentions of
The Ancestor are examined and (as we think) demolished

;
and also an

appendix of cases that have been before the courts. Some of these are
very curious and interesting.

A List of Norman, Tympana and Lintels. By Charles E.
Ki'yser, M.A., F.S.A. (London, Elliot Stock, 1904. Demy 4to.) To
inhabitants of the Fen district, which boasts two such glorious Norman
cathedrals as Peterborough and Ely, this sumptuous volume will be
very welcome. The title speaks of “ A List ” of examples of Norman
doorways, the semicircular heads of which (tympana) are enriched with
sculpture. We find, however, besides the mere enumeration, an exhaustive
and learned introduction (taking up indeed the greater part of the text)
giving an account of the origin of this striking feature in old Norman
churches, and no less than 156 beautiful illustrations, reproduced by
photography, many of them occupying the whole page, and in no instance
less than half a page

;
we have also full descriptions of the plates, and a

classified index of the subjects and figures. When it is found that the
total number of examples of Norman tympana recorded in Great Britain is

put at 210, it will be seen that about three quarters of this number are



actually presented to the reader in this volume
;
and we may be sure that

no noteworthy examples are omitted.

The text is as admirable as the illustrations. The Christian teaching
set forth by these sculptures, rude as they were and often almost grotesque,

is fully explained. The variety of the subjects is amazing. Thus we find

consecrations, Bible history, incidents in the lives of Saints, depicted
;
and

among the figures are to be found animals, trees, fiowers, ornaments,
human figures, and many more.

The illustrations include specimens from the following Fenland
Churches :—In Cambridgeshire, Bottisham, Ely

;
in Northamptonshire,

Castor (2), Peakirk (full page). Other examples, of which no illustrations

are given, are described in the list. The description of the Peakirk
tympanum is:

—“In the centre a kind of triple fan, said to be emblematical
of the Blessed Trinity, with a band of indented ornament below, and of a
sort of ‘linen panel’ pattern, and pellets round the semi-circular portion.”

The specimens are believed to range from A.D. 1080 to A.D. 1200.

The great majority are still in their original positions.

It is altogether a charming and delightful book.

J Catalogue of the Books, Baynphlets, etc., relating to the City
and County of Lincoln, preserved in the Reference Department of the City of
Lincoln Piiblic Library, compiled by A. R. Corns, F.R.Hist.S., City
Librarian. (Lincoln. Morton, 1904.)—It would indeed be a grand thing
for local historians, topographers, and genealogists, if the authorities of

the various libraries in our county towns would imitate the public spirit

of the Committee of the Lincoln library, and encourage the collection of

local works, all the literature bearing on the county or the separate
parishes, or the lives of natives, and as far as possible all works (not of

distinct local character) written by inhabitants. This last item would, it

is true, reach to a collection that would extend far beyond the capacity of

most provincial libraries : but yet it would be well never to reject such
works unless absolutely worthless for purposes of reference. It is satis-

factory to read that the frequency with which the books in the Lincoln-
shire collection have been consulted demonstrates conclusively that the
system is appreciated at its true value. We may feel sure that the Com-
mittee at Lincoln will not copy the evil example of the Northampton Free
Library. In that case, as described in our Art. 981, a collection of books
belonging to the poet Clare, and mostly given to him, were purchased by
some admirers and presented to the public library of his county town.
After some time the Committee, finding the books would realise a consider-

able sum of money, (not that they were in any need,) sold the entire

collection and appropriated the proceeds. In our opinion nothing could
justify such a proceeding. Books purchased may be sold if desirable:

but it is difficult to see why it is not a distinct breach of trust to sell

books presented.

In the Lincoln catalogue the arrangement is most helpful to the
student. The contents of the library are classified : the books relating to

the county, the city, towns and villages, being placed in separate parts

;

followed by works (not local) by Lincolnshire authors, biographies of

Lincolnshire natives, and a list of maps and engravings. As evidence of

the extent of the collection it may be mentioned that Part V., which
contains the list of works relating to the towns and villages, reaches to 102
pages, and has some 800 entries, though of course many of those entries

are cross-references.

We do not find that a set of Fenland Notes atid Queries is among the
treasures of the library. Perhaps some Lincolnshire reader may be
di^posed to remedy this want.

Eeceived since December, 1904 ;— Wiltshire Notes and
Queries. 48 ; The Virginia Magazine, xii. 3 ;

The Rutland Magazine, ii. 1 ;

Notes and Queries for Somerset and Dorset, 69 ;
Miscellanea Genealogica et

Heraldica, 4th S., i. 5.
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1094.—Some early Soham Wills (829).—The following

abstracts of Soham wills are from the Prerogative Court of

Canterbury.

John Leyr, of Saham : dated Wednesday after the feast of

S. George the Martyr (23 Apr.) 1464; proved, at Lambeth,

29 Apr., 1469, by Agnes, the relict. 27 Godyn.

To be buried in the church of S. Andrew the Apostle of Saham before
the altar of B.V.M. To high altar for tithes negligently forgotten 12d.

To the fabric of the church 6s. All my tenements, meadows, and pastures,

in town and fields of Saham, and in co. Cambridge, and in Isle of Ely, to

Agnes my wife. Residue to said Agnes and Henry Zakisley (Yaxley) of

Saham, exors., to dispose for health of my soul. John Downham, sen., of

Ely, chaplain, and John Smyth of le Waleshille, in Saham, supervisors.

To each 6s. 8d. Witnesses, John Regner, John Hill, John Warner, all

of Saham.

John Wylkyn, of Soham : dated the day of S. Edmund the

Archbishop (16 Nov.), 1471
;

proved, at Lambeth, 1 Dec.,

1471. 5 Wattys.

To be buried in church of S. Andrew, next to the altar of S. John the

Baptist. To high altar a quarter of barley. To the light of the Crucifix

the same. To the mending of a memorial ornament (vnum memoriale
ornamentum

)

in the church for the health of my soul, and the soul of

Clement Denston, and the souls of all my benefactors £4. A fit priest to

celebrate in the church for 6 whole years, stipend yearly 8 marks. To
high altar at Exnyng 6s. 8d. To repairs of ornaments there 26s. 8d.

To those of Fordham 8s. 4d. To those of each church of Burwell 8s. 4d.

To high altar at Lanwade 3s. 4d. To the repairs of ornaments there

6s. 8d. To those of Wykyn 6s. 8d. To brother Thomas Burwell, my
kinsman, 26s. 8d. To Carmelite brethren in Cambridge of the debt of

Master Howard, Doctor, 10s. To the other orders (named) in Cambridge
10s. each. To the order of Carthusians in London 26s. 8d. To Agnes, my
wife, 4 kine, and residue of all my grain, and £5. To John, my elder son,

at 21, and to heirs of his body, my messuage in Exning
;
in default to be

sold for the health of my soul. If he be of good conversation and dis-

position I give him, at 21, 8 marks, or if my goods will allow it, 10 marks

:

if not of good conversation he is to have nothing of this legacy, which
shall be spent in works of charity. To John, my younger son, the lands
and tenements at Burwell, at age of 21, and to heirs of his body. In default
to be sold, as above

;
also £10, on like condition. To Margaret Wheterich,

my kinswoman, 26s. 8d. To Isabella, her sister, 13s. 4d. To Robert
Cotton, my godson (jiliola), of his mother’s debts, 13s. 4d. To John
Anmer, John Raven, of Exnyng, and George Pegen, of Lanwade, all god-
sons, each one quarter of malt. To Thomas Leyr, John Leyr, and Isabella
Leyr, each 20s. at 21. To Agnes, my servant, 3s. 4d. To Agnes Moordon
20s. All these legacies on condition that the legatees pray specially for

me and the soul of Clement Denston. Residue into hands of exors., John
Smyth “ at Hylle de Soham,” Thomas Palmer, of Ely, and John Bugge, of
Soham. Supervisor, Thomas Ravelyng. Witnesses, Henry Jakisle (Yaxley),
Andrew Bugge, Thomas Godfray, Master Brinkeley, of Cambridge, Ralph
Wylkyn, William Gooldborough.
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John Michell, of “Sopham in co. Cancie,” tailor : dated 14

Jan., 1498; proved, at Lambeth, 23 Feb., 1498. 31 Horne.

To be buried in churchyard of Sopham next burial place of Sir Ealph
Sly, chaplain. To high altar 6s. 8d. To the light of the gild of S. John
6s. 8d. To prior of Ely 2s. To Sir Thomas Smyth 2s. To each monk of

the cathedral church of Ely 12d. To the sacrist of Ely for the maintenance
and repair of the causeway (calceti

)

leading towards Ely 20s. To gild of

S. Etheldreda 2s. To repair of churches of Wikyn (Wicken) and Fordham
each lOs. To Margaret, my wife, for life, subject to keeping it in repair,

my tenement
;
after her death to all the gilds of Sopham. My close to be

let with the tenementaries* held there, and the money thereof taken to

keep the anniversaries of myself, my wife, father, and mother, and my
wife’s father and mother. My exors. to keep the almshouses in repair for

20 years, and to distribute to the poorest people in Sopham 6s. 8d. every

year for 7 years at discretion of Master Sokburn. To my wife half of

household goods : but she is not to meddle with my malt (hrasio), nor
with my woollen cloth (panno laneo), nor in my house either at Ely or

Newmarket, nor with my bonds (causionilus), which are now at the
disposal of my exors. To the gild of Corpus Christi, and the exhibition

(exhibitione) of the mass of Jesus in Sopham as may be done for the best

out of my goods. To each of my godchildren (filiolorum et filiolaTum)

3d. To each order of the brethren at Cambridge 6s. Exors. John Bett,

William Yaxley. Supervisor Dr. Sokborn. Witnesses, Thomas Brian,

Kobert Wright, William Kynge, William Pechy, William Perleby.

Eichard Sokborne, clerk: dated 9 Aug., 1502; proved 26

Oct., 1502. 17 Blamyr.

To be buried in the chancel of Soham church between the ambones.f
To high altar of All Saints’, Cambridge, 13s. 4d. To church of S. Mary
without Trumpyngton gates in Cambridge 6s. 8d. To each of the orders of

brethren in Cambridge, for a trental, 10s. To the abbess of Denney and
the sisters there to pray for my soul and souls of my parents 20s. To my
brother (not named) 13s. 4d., and my violet cloak and my portfolio of

parchment. Three honest priests in Cambridge to celebrate for me, my
parents, and benefactors for one year

;
to each of them 7 marks. If there

be any fellows in Pembroke Hall without a stipend, they to be preferred

to others. To Margaret Bestenay my bowl. To Margaret Bestenay wife

of the said Edward (sic) a piece of silver. To Christian Bestenay another
piece of silver. To Thomas, her husband, 6 silver spoons. To Edward
Bestenay, his brother, 6 silver spoons. To John Gybson, in Cambridge,
20s. Exor., Edward Bestenay, of Soham, to him the residue. Witnesses,

Sir Kobert Eeede, parish chaplain of Soham, Thomas Bestenay, sen.,

Thomas Bestenay, jun.

Elizabeth Wheler, of Soham, widow : dated 8 Sep., 1502 ;

proved, at Lambeth, 19 Jan., 1503. 19 Blamyr.

* This seems to be meant by tentariis. Bailey gives “Tenementary Lands, Lands
that the Saxon Thanes, or Noblemen let out to Tenants for arbitrary Bents and
Services.”

t Inter amhones scilicet ij lectoria. Between the ambones, that is, the two lecterns.

This is very interesting. The ambo was a kind of pulpit, in the choir, from which the
gospel and epistle were read. Sometimes there were two. But the use of these
ambones seem to have been a foreign practice and seldom to be found in England. The
Editor cannot remember a single other instance jof the mention of ambones in an
English church.
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To be buried in churchyard of Soham. To high altar 3s. 4d. To
repair of chapel of B.V.M. 20d. To 4 orders of brethren in Cambridge 10s.

To repair of the belfry 26s. 8d. To Thomas Dunnyng, of Hadanam,
Katherine Mannyng, Isabella Mannyng, and John Green, each a heifer.

Exors., Andrew Bug, my father, and John Bug, my brother, to whom
residue.

Edward Bestenay, of Soham : dated 7 Aug., 1540

;

administration granted to Alice, the relict, and Margaret,

daughter of the deceased, and Edward Barnys, her husband,

Richard Gonston, clerk, having renounced the charge, 4 Nov.,

1540. 15 Alenger.

To be buried in Soham church. To Alice, my wife, £100 in gold,

8 bullocks, my black ambling nag, and my trotting gelding with the white
face

;
also 40 combes of malt, &c.

;
also 80 ewes in Stontney flock, and

60 hogs* in Avys flock; also half my household stuff. To the poor so

much money as my exors. and my son Barnes, and my son Steward shall

think necessary. To the poor of Burwell 13s. 4d.; to every poor house in

Soham 4d.
;

various sums to poor of Wykyng, Fordham, Isleham,
Freckynnam, Chypnam, Sknayelwell, Llanwade, Exenyng, Lakynheth,
Barway, and Stontney. If my exors. and sons think that these towns
have too much or too little they shall order everything as they think best.

My wife to have as much fuel as she shall spend at her pleasure. To each
of Symyons Steward (sic

)

children, Kobert, Edward, Marke, John, Thomas,
and Margaret, £6 13s. 4d. To Edward Barnys, my son-in-law, all my
manor called Netherhall Henny and Bugbeche, to him and his heirs.

After death of my wife the said Simeon to have my poundyard which lies

next to my son Barnes’ pondyard. To Edward son of James Basteney
£6 13s. 8d., so that his father-in-law, Edward Haull, will be bound that
the child shall have the money at age of 20. To highways of Soham £20.
To repairs of the church £20. Legacies to Sir Robert Upton, Sir John
Lawson, Thomas Chyppar, William Person, Marten Cramp, Thomas Gattes,
Richard Cookes, Katherine Reve, Agnes Phylupe. To my son Steward my
farms of Stontney with the flock of sheep there. To my son Barnes all

my sheep in keeping of Edmond Avice. To Alice, my wife, all my “ holtes
and lakes beyond the mere,” and all my “ holtes and lakes this side the
mere ” for her life, after her death to my son Bernys. Mr. Ketdermyster
to have one of my young horses. My hangings about the walls to remain
with the house, as well as a great coffer in the Soler,f the long table in the
hall, the clock, and the mill. Residue to deeds of charity. Exors,, John
Davy, of Hadenam, Richard Gonston, vicar of Soham. Witnesses, Thomas
Goldyng, Edward Barnys, Symyon Stuerd, Sir Robert Upton, Sir John
Lawson, John Ketdermyster, Richard Yaxley, John Charlys, John Hawkes,
Thomas Chyppare, William Parson.

The illustration of Soham Church is from a block taken

from an old coloured print, one of four now in the possession

of Miss Bullman, of Soham, who kindly lent her set of

pictures for the purpose of being reproduced. This, the

earliest of the series, measures 15J in. x 13J in., exclusive

* That is, sheep a year old (not swine),

t Garret, or upper chamber.
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of margin, and is marked “Moore del” at right hand corner,

and “Eaffield Acq^^” at left hand. It bears the following

inscription:— “To the Eev. Thomas Wilson A.M. Vicar of

Soham, Cambridgeshire, this Print of Soham Church, is with

his Permission, most respectfully inscribed, by His obedient

Servant, A. P. Moore.” Underneath is:
— “Published Feb.

18. 1797 by A. P. Moore, Surveyor’s Office, Christ’s Hospital,

London.” There is a coat of arms at base : a shield against

the trunk of an oak tree with three 5 pointed stars and a

rampant horse. The man on the stocks has a short blue

jacket, grey stockings, light brown knickers, and red waistcoat.

The Eev. Thomas Wilson was Vicar from 1782 to 1796.

(See Vol. I. H. N. c& Q., page 301.)

Rattlesden. J. E. OlOEENSHAW.

1095.—Liberty of Peterborough (1076).

—

Bepeal by Scire

facias, Betorna Brevium. The English Becord. Writ de bono

et malo. Feme forte et dure. The Assizes. The discharge of

prisoners by Proclamation.

In the course of seven centuries, during which the Abbot

and Convent controlled this franchise, it has happened that their

privileges were liable to be revoked for neglect to exercise them

pursuant to the common law of the realm and in obedience to

the King’s Writ. Betcnma brevium, the return of writs within

the Liberty, was a burdensome privilege. The Abbot was

responsible for all defaults of his bailiff, for escapes and for

omission to account. It was a feather in his cap, but a thorn

in his foot. A writ dated 29 July, 1342, from the Tower,

reminded that Abbot of a scire facias. A fine of 2,500 marks

had been imposed on certain officers for wastes, trespasses,

and excesses in the forests of Eockingham, Salcey, and

Whittlewood, which, in part, lay within the Eight Hundreds.

“ Show all diligence in collection of the fine and levy before

the Octaves of the Assumption and deliver it to the Sheriff of

Northampton so that we may not have cause to punish you for
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default for we learn that your Bailiff has a full return of all

our writs and ought to execute them in the liberty but has not

cared to levy any part of the fine. We warn you and your

bailiff, upon pain of the loss of your franchise, to obey and

failing the sheriff shall enter and take the franchise into our

hand and cause you and the bailiff to be seized as disobedient

and kept in prison.”* This privilege was revived in favour of

the Bishop of Peterborough, and thus passed with the

surrender and regrant to Lord Burghley. A similar privilege

at Cirencester was revived in gross in favour of a lay grantee

whose successors in the 17th century had a suit with the

Sheriff of Gloucester.! The return of writs does not

ordinarily apply where the Sheriff acts in the King’s suit, or

when a writ is directed to him with a “non omittas propter

aliquam libertatem” clause. L.C. Baron Hale said in course

of his judgment.

All process should go with a “ non omittas.” It would avoid a great
delay of justice, much vexation and grievous wrongs, and would do more
good to the Kingdom than all the liberties of retorna hrevium have been
these 1000 years, for as they are used now they are nothing but a
foundation of brocage. First the party must go to the sheriff and there
he is handled

;
then through another purgatory to the bailiff of the liberty,

and there he is handled
;
and then to the under bailiff and there he is

handled
;
and so to the sheriff again.

This privilege is now regulated by the Sheriffs’ Act, 1887,

which enacts that

Where a lord of any franchise has the return or execution of writs or
other duties of a sheriff, the bailiff of the franchise either to hold the
office himself or put in bailiffs having land sufficient to answer the King
and shall answer for such under bailiffs.

2 The sheriff to appoint a deputy to reside near the franchise.

3 The deputy to receive open writs the return of which belongs to
the bailiff, and to issue warrants under the sheriff’s seal for due execution
of such writs.

4 The bailiff of the franchise to answer for non-execution, mis-
execution, or insufficient return.

The Convent enjoyed among other privileges pleas of

vetitum namium^ or forbidden distress, Le., where the

bailiff of the franchise distrained cattle, and delivery to the

the sheriff when he replevies, is forbidden.

* Cl. R., 16 B. III., Pt. 1. m. Id.

t Sir Rob : Atkins v. Clare. Ventris 399,
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By a charter of Henry HI., Cl. E. 12 Hy. III. m. 7, the

Convent were authorised to collect all the King’s dues through-

out the Liberty and all their domains, “et respondere per

manus suas ad scaccarium nostrum.” The Abbot was often

at war with the Sheriff about this direct return to the

Exchequer.

Abstracts from the mediaeval records of the Liberty have

been noticed (Artt. 954, 989, 1004, 1011) in the Latin tongue,

and that was the language of the record till 1733 ;
and of all

documents filed with the Court
;
and pleadings were then of

awful and mysterious portent. This was remedied by 4

Geo. III., c. 26, A.D., which recites the royal desire

to remedy the great mischief which happens to the King’s subjects from
the proceedings in courts of justice being in an unknown tongue, those
who are summoned and impleaded having no knowledge of what is alleged
against them in the pleadings of their lawyers or attorneys, who use a
character not legible to any but persons practising the law : and enacts
that after Lady-day, 1733, all writs, process and returns thereof, all plead-

ings, indictments, informations, presentments, &c., all patents, charters,

pardons, commissions, records, judgments, statutes, &c., and all proceed-
ings relating thereto, and all proceedings of courts leet, courts baron and
customary courts, shall be in the English tongue, and shall be written in a
common legible hand and character, as the Acts of Parliament are usually

engrossed in, and the lines and words of the same to be written at least as

close as the said Acts usually are, and not in any hand commonly called

court hand, and in words at length and not abbreviated.*

Law French was nominally supplanted in oral proceedings

of law courts in 1362, by 36 E. III., s. 1, c. 15, which recites

the great mischiefs caused by use of “la lange Francois” in

the courts, and the grumblings of the suitors because they
‘

‘ nont entendement ne conusance de ce qest dit pur eux ne

contre eux par lour sergeantz et autres pledours.” The

English yeoman, amazed at the jargon of the lawyers,

exclaimed, as they did in France, “Eetournons a nos moutons.”

He had paid fees to hear his own case pleaded, and he

heard of nothing but the court precedents and practice, and

that may happen to a suitor now, where the suitor’s case is

covered by authority. The argument is to get out of that, for

* Convictions hy Justices, when recorded and filed, were in Latin, as all records
were by the Statute of Edw, III., A.D, 1362. They may be drawn up on paper, S. J.
Act, 1848, sec. 17 ; so may Coroner’s inquisitions, unless they be of murder or man-
slaughter. 50 and 51, V. c. 71, sec. 18.
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the law should never be inconsistent, though suitors may
suffer thereby.

The change of language was very slow. Legal conceits are

not expressible in English. It was easier to command the

lawyer to plead, open, defend, debate, and adjudge in English

than for him to do it. He managed it by transferring many

French verbs to our tongue. The technical language of law

indicates the stubborn resistance to change for good or evil.

Not twenty English words occur in the Year Books, which

are reports of cases in the 14th century. Nor did the change

purport to extend to arguments of points of law, which were

fought out in French as late as the reign of Charles II.,

but English was used in all matters of fact for the jury.*

So the old practice of the criminal law is not easy to

master. The “appeal ” might be brought within a year and

a day after the crime was committed, and if acquitted he

could not be put in peril again, but contra if indicted first.

This accounts for the entry on the record, ‘
‘ non tulit breve

regis de bono et malo ideo retornatus gaolee,” i.c., for a year

when the special writ de bono et malo was issued to authorise

trial of a prisoner in the gaol. Abuses sprang from the year

and a day delay, hence the Act of 3 Hy. VII., c. 1,

A.D. 1487, t which recites :

—

It is used that within the year and a day after any death or murder
had or done, the felony should not be determined by the King’s suit, for

saving of the party’s suit, wherein the party is oftentimes slow and also

agreed with and by the end of the year all is forgotten, which is another
occasion of murder. And enacts, the King’s suit is not to tarry the year
and day for any appeal to be taken, but the prisoner if acquitted shall be
remitted to prison till the year and day be passed and the acquittal on
indictment is not to be a bar to the appeal.

* A Proclamation of 1546 licensed Justices of Assize to appoint pleaders if there
were none present who had been “readers” in an Inn of Court. “It is further
ordered at his Majesty’s pleasure that before his justices of Assize and Nisi Prius in
their Assizes and Sessions if there be no learned men present in their circuits may and
shall appoint such other learned men to be of Counsel with the parties as shall be
thonght meete by the Justices for that time.” In 1872, at Oakham Assize, coram
Blackburn, J.. a prisoner was represented by a Solicitor, who, after notifying that
Court that no Counsel was in attendance to be briefed, was allowed to address the Jury
for the defence. Reg. v. Smith. Counsel for the Prosecution, Gaches.

t Thus, by 3 Hy. VII., the prisoner was arraigned within the year, but if acquitted
was not discharged till the year and a day past. So autrefois acquit was no bar to an
appeal, but acquit on an appeal was a bar to an indictment ; and autrefois convict was
a bar to an appeal, but, in practice, judgment was respited if an appeal was entered.
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This made an end of the writ “do bono et malo super

patriam inde ponere volueritis se deliberetis ”
;
but it was not

till 1827 that a bare plea of Not Guilty sufficed to put the

prisoner at the bar upon the country for trial. ^ 7 and 8 Geo.

IV., c. 28, which recites that criminal trials are attended with

forms which impede due administration of justice, abolished

such forms and the benefit of clergy, and enacted that by a

plea of Not Guiltyt the prisoner shall be deemed to have put

himself upon the country for trial
;
but standing mute was a

capital offence, visited with “peine forte et dure” till the

hardy prisoner expired, supporting himself that by his suffer-

ings he saved his lands for his heir. An Act of 12 Geo. III.,

c. 20, abolished “peine forte et dure,” and enacted that

persons standing mute on their arraignment on an indictment

or appeal for felony should be convicted by the Court, and

judgment awarded as if the prisoner were convicted by

verdict or confession, and by 7 and 8 Geo. IV., c. 28, when a

prisoner refuses to plead the Court is to order a plea of Not

Guilty to be entered. J

The Act of I Geo. IV., c. 14, which enabled the Liberty Justices

to commit offenders charged with capital offences^ to the gaol

of the County, was, in 1903, put in force in the case of

a woman who murdered two children at Peterborough.

Probably a lay Chairman hesitates to proceed to judgment of

life. Should there be a trained lawyer to preside, there seems

no objection to exercising the jurisdiction of the Liberty

Justices, and as the Prisons Acts make the County gaol a part

* The country, i.e., the hundred from which the jurors were drawn till 1825, when
the Jurors Act enlarged the venire to the county.

t In 1658, Dr. Hewitt was sentenced to death as a mute for refusing to plead and
acknowledge the authority of the High Court of Justice.

1 The lands of convicts were held by the King for one year and a day, and then
delivered to the Lord of the fee. An instance occurs in the Close Bolls, 19 B. III.,

pt. 1, m. 7, A.D. 1345. “A writ addressed to the Sheriff of Lincolnshire directed him
to put the Abbot in seisin of 2 acres in Gosberkirk, which Thomas son of E. de G. held,

who was hanged for felony, the land having been in the King’s hand for a year and a
day, and Thomas held of the Abbot. And Kalph de Bury who had the year day and
waste thereof must account.”

§ All homicide is presumed to be murder. The frequent murders of Normans after

the Conquest led to the rule that in every case the victim was to be deemed to be a
Frenchman, and to have been murdered, unless the jury made a presentment of

Bnglishry, i.e., that he was an Bnglishman. Presentment of Bnglishry was abolished

in 1340, by 14 B. III., St. 1, c. 4, but the presumption has survived.
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of the Liberty for purposes of jurisdiction, and in no way give

the Sheriff authority over the Liberty prisoners, the Bailiff

of the Liberty is authorised to control an execution at

Northampton. The abolition of the Liberty gaol and con-

sequent detention till trial of prisoners at Northampton, is not

understood by the Sheriff and Gaoler, who, in 1879, entered

the Liberty prisoners in the calendar for delivery by the Judge

of Assize, and he sent the bills before the Grand Jury. That

was not warranted by law.* The commission of the Judge

extends only to such prisoners who lie in gaol for their

deliverance at the Assize
;
whereas the Liberty prisoners are

merely detained within the prison till time of trial by the

Liberty Justices, pursuant to their committals.

It was the practice to clear the gaol, by Proclamation, of all

prisoners who were not indicted, and whose committals were

for offences triable only at Assizes, but where the offences are

triable at Quarter Sessions, the Judge is not bound to discharge

the prisoners by proclamation. He can continue on their

committals till next Court of Quarter Sessions ;f where the

committal is for trial at the Assize, the Judge will discharge

them, if not indicted, on their own recognizances. I

We have recalled from the musty records all sorts of

criminals
;
those who were “ convict by flight and rebel to all

law,” those who took their own easy way to die, and those

who lived by the voice of him

Who had a tongue to doom his brother’s death
And let that tongue grant pardon to a slave.

The Liberty has stood the test of time. What changes

have come about in England during the centuries the records

of its court have been compiling ! It has witnessed the

* The Court having no jurisdiction, the sentence might have been quashed by issue
of a writ of Habeas Corpus.

t Anon. 1810. R. and R. 173.

I R. V. Arlet, 1848, 3 Cox, 431. Under the Commission of O. and T. the JJ.
proceed only on indictments taken before themselves. Their authority is ad inquirend.
audiend. et terminand. ; but under gaol delivery they try all prisoners, even when the
indictments are found elsewhere.
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mingling of the English and Norman races, the emancipation

of the people, the destruction of the monasteries, the change

of language and of dynasties, and survives, shorn of no

whit of its authority. L. Gaches.

1096.—Fen Birds three hundred years ago (
1061 ).

—

Your readers who combine a taste for Ornithology with that of

the Antiquary, will thank you for re-producing from Drayton’s

wonderful poem of the Poly-Olbion, his intensely interesting

account of the birds found in the Lincolnshire Fens at the end

of the 16th century. May I be allowed to supplement the

extract by some brief remarks upon the more obscure portions

and some of the birds mentioned ?

Drayton was born at Hartshill, in Warwickshire, in the

year 1563 ;
and of his great work, the Poly-Olhion, the first

18 songs appeared in 1613, and the complete edition, of which

song 25 is devoted to Lincolnshire, in 1622. That he was in

all respects competent to write with authority on the birds of

Fenland, however qualified from the point of view of the

Antiquary, or Topographist, is doubtful, from some of his

descriptions
;

as, for example, the Goosander, and the Water

Ouzel. The latter bird is certainly not “all over black as

jet,” and it is very unlikely he ever saw it in the Fens
;

probably its mention is only due to the exigencies of the verse.

But in many instances he shows considerable knowledge as to

the habits and peculiarities of the birds he mentions. See,

for instance, the fine line devoted to the Crane, and those to

The big-bon’d Bustard then, whose body bears that size,

That he against the wind must run, ere he can rise (line 351).

This, I believe, is the earliest mention of that grand bird in

Lincolnshire.

Certainly these interesting extracts cannot fail to present to

the Naturalist a most alluring picture of the state of the Fens

before those water-logged wildernesses, now converted into

rich pasture and arable lands, were drained and cultivated.
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The mixture of land and water was peculiarly attractive to the

wild-fowl, both resident and migratory, which rested on the

pools by day, and visited the marshes, or even the not far

distant sea shore, to feed at night
;
and doubtless afforded a

precarious living to the no less uncultivated human inhabitants.

There is no doubt a similar state of things also existed in

the marsh district of Bast Norfolk
;
and in fact many of the

birds formerly inhabiting the former continued to nest in the

latter locality long after they had become extinct in the better

known Lincolnshire resort.

I have not access to the original edition of Drayton’s poem,

therefore I use for the purpose of these notes Hooper’s well

known edition in the “Library of Old Authors” which is in a

very convenient form.

As might be expected, Duck and Mallard for multitudes

excelled, and Drayton’s statement that they absolutely covered

the waters was no exaggeration. Even at a later date the

number of ducks which frequented the open waters^ as well as

Decoy ponds was very great
;

one old decoyman at Laken-

heath declared that he had seen the pond of his Decoy “so

full [of fowl] that it looked as if you could not prick a pin in

anywhere”: and Fen-Bill Hall,t referring to another Decoy-

pond, stated that it was sometimes so full of fowl that “it

was apparently impossible for an egg to drop without hitting

one”! The Duck and Mallard were regarded as “whole

fowl”; but the smaller Wigeon and Teal “they only green-

fowl term ” (line 55) or in more modern times “half-fowl,”

counting 24 to the dozen. At evening, when the birds quitted

the Decoy to feed, it was said to have “risen” (line 58) and

their numbers were so great

:

That rais’d, the spacious air is darken’d with their flight,

and Hall says of the “ Six-hundred ” Decoy, that although it

was situated a full mile from his house, the noise of their

* Cf. Deeping Fen Ducking (Art. 474, Vol. II., p. 391).

t See Art. 828.
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wings when the Decoy rose was so great that a stranger would

suppose it to be distant thunder. The word “kill” in line 59,

“yet kill the dangerous dykes” is a misprint, and should be

“still”; the line refers to the difficulty the dykes and boggy

places present in approaching the fowl, and thereby protecting

them from shot. In the next line the word “flash” is a

provincialism, signifying a pool or shallow sheet of water
;

it

aptly describes the restlessness of these birds when on the feed.

The Gossander (Mergus merganser) was probably a more

frequent winter visitor then than at present to the fresh-water

lakes, and the Wigeon also. What Duck was known as

the Golden Eye it is impossible to say
;
whether the bird

we now know under that name, or the Tufted Duck
:
possibly

they were not recognised as distinct species in those days.

Sir Thomas Browne mentions a duck called Clangula, the

Clangula ah alarum clangore of Aldrovandus : of this, the

latter flgures the head only, it is however too indefinite

for determination. It is worthy of note that the name

Eattle-wings was used by our old gunners for the Golden

Eye. In 1769 Pennant mentions the Tufted Duck as a

winter visitor to the Fens, but does not specify the Golden

Eye. The Shouler, i.e., Shoveller,* mentioned further on

(line 353) is the Spoonbill. The same difficulty occurs with

regard to the Smeath : it may be another name for the

Wigeon, an old local name for which is Smee, or perhaps the

female of the Smew (Mergus albellus), a much rarer winter

visitor, the adult male of which was called a Nun. Sir

Thomas Browne called it Mergus Mustelaris a Wesel. I doubt

whether Drayton ever saw a Water Ouzel (line 72) in the

Fens
;

it is a very rare bird in East Anglia
;
and curiously

enough those that come to us are almost invariably immigrants

from the Continent of the form known as Cinclus melanogaster

in which the chestnut breast-band of our native race is

replaced by black, but instead of being “all over black as

* See Cock Who’ll dig his grave ?
” " I,” said the owl, “ with my spade

and showl, I’ll dig his grave.”
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jet ” the conspicuous white throat is always present.

Probably this species was only introduced to meet the

requirements of the line. The Puffing [i,e. Puffin, line 81), a

purely marine bird, seems only to have been introduced as a

set off against the Dob-chick, the one representing the fresh-

water, the other the “brack.”

Of course the “Song” would be incomplete without

mention of the fabled music of the dying Swan, and of its

wild relative the Hooper (line 86), whose trumpeting notes

heard in chorus have been compared to the sound of a violin
;

but one of the most interesting references as well as the most

vigorous and poetically descriptive lines in the song is as

follows

:

There stalks the stately Crane, as though he march’d to war.

(line 93).

This grand bird is frequently mentioned in ancient

documents, and there has been presumptive evidence that it

bred in our Fens. Turner (1544) says he had seen the young of

the Crane (their pipers) in marshy places in England, probably

the Lincolnshire Fens, but unfortunately he does not specify

the locality; Pennant (Tour in Scotland) writing in 1769, says

it was at that time quite unknown in our Islands, ‘
‘ but every

other species enumerated by that observant poet [Drayton] all

are found in this fenny tract, or its neighbourhood.” No
direct evidence however of its having nested here was forth-

coming, till quite recently, when an entry was discovered in

the Chamberlain’s Accounts of the City of Norwich, of a

payment of 6s. 4^Z. for two Cranes, and 12d. for “a man and

a horse* a day to seek Cranes” as a present in 1531 to the

Duke of Norfolk. These were probably young Cranes
; but

there is no uncertainty as to a subsequent entry on ‘
‘ the

morrow after Corpus Xti day,” the 4th of June, 1542 or 3,

where 5s. was paid to “Notyngham of Hykling [i.e.,

Hickling near Norwich] for a young pyper Crane ” and 4^d.

* Probably to be used' as a stalking horse to approach them. “One undeineath
his horse to get a shot doth stalk ” (line 141).
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“for caryage [of the same] to Norwich”: this also formed

part of a present to the same nobleman.

The Snigs (line 95) which are said to form an item in the

food of the Herne, are fen eels, and the ‘
‘ palate-pleasing

Snite ” is, of course, the Snipe
;
while the Bidcock is an old

name for the Water Bail. The Buzzing Bitter (line 103) must

have been a very common bird in the Fens early in the 17th

century, but it lingered as a resident much longer in East

Norfolk. Unfortunately it is now extinct as a summer resident

in both districts. The booming note of this bird, as heard at

close quarters in the late Lord Lilford’s aviaries, is said to

have resembled the noise produced by drumming on an

empty barrel with the fist. The Wild Goose referred to in

line 107 was doubtless the Grey Lag (Anserferus)which certainly

bred in the Fens in considerable numbers, as stated by

Pennant, in 1769. It probably survived as a resident in

Feltwell Fen till the end of the 18th century, and perhaps a

few years later. Drayton’s statement that their abundance

was so great that when driven from the flooded fens to feed on

the pastures, they did “pester every field,” is perhaps a

rather extreme statement
;

but it is well known that Geese

foul the pastures very much, and modern experience on the

Holkham marshes, where large flocks of Pink-footed Geese

resort to feed in winter, shows that in addition they feed so

close that they are not desirable visitors to grass land, leaving

little for the sheep that follow. The Barnacle Goose

Which wheresoe’er they breed,

On trees or rotten ships (line 1 13)

were only then as now winter visitors.

The multitudes of fowl, in mooting (i.e. moulting) time they draw
(line 120).

See Deeping Fen Ducking, Art. 474, Vol. II., p. 391, as to

the wholesale netting of moulting ducks in the past.

Among such as flying feed are enumerated the Sea mew,

Sea-pye, Gull, and Curlew. There was no nice distinction in

those days as to the various species of Gull, and with the
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exception of the Black-headed Gull all others were casuals,

and possibly the Terns were also included with them.

The Sea-pye can only be the Oyster-catcher, a bird most

unlikely to visit the Fens.

The Cormorant follows, which, true to its predatory nature,

seeks out (line 128) “the fleet best stor’d with fish,” and shoot-

ing into the “thick’ned skull” (i.e., school or shoal) selects “the

fin which likes him best ”: and the list in that portion of the

poem ends with the Osprey, now all but exterminated as a

native of the British Isles. Later in the poem, when writing

of Holland Fen, other species are named, as the Plover, Eayle,

Godwin (Godwit), Stint, Dotterell, and above all (line 351)

“The big-bon’d Bustard,” before referred to as the earliest

mention to be found of that grand bird in Lincolnshire.

There were of course other species which must have been

very numerous in the Fens at that time
; and Thomas

Pennant, passing through the Fens, in his Tour in Scotland^

in 1769, supplies some of these. He tells us that the West

Fen is the place where the Buffs and Beeves resort in the

greatest numbers with many other birds which do not require

the shelter of the reeds to breed, but in the East Fen, then in

a state of nature, the birds were very numerous
; and he

“never met with a finer field for the Zoologist to range in.”

Wild Geese, Garganies, Pochards, Shovellers, and Teals, breed

there
;
Tufted Ducks pay short visits ; Pewit Gulls and Black

Terns abound, the latter in vast numbers with a few of the

Great Terns, or Tickets amongst them. Great Crested Grebes

also nested there, and various other water birds are named

which have already been referred to above. The Godwits

bred near Washenbrough, and the Avosets opposite Fosdyke

Wash, “these called yelpers from their cry.” Whimbrels

paid a brief visit in May, and Knots were taken in nets along

the shore near Fosdyke in great numbers during the winter.

Short-eared Owls visited the neighbourhood of Washenbrough,

“arriving along with the Woodcocks,” much to the satis-
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faction of the farmers, as they clear their fields of mice, and a

“vast Heronry” existed at Cressy Hall,* near Spalding.

Gough embodies all this in his additions to Camden

(Edit. 1789).

Some of these birds, as stated above, lingered in the Broad

district of Norfolk long after they had disappeared from the

Lincolnshire Fens
;

the Cormorant nested at Herringfieet

certainly as late as the year 1827 ;
the Bittern nested in

1868 and perhaps even in 1886 ;
the Avoset till about 1824 ;

the Buff till about 1886 or perhaps somewhat later
;
the Black

Tern, and the Black-tailed Godwit till about 1830, but a nest

of the former was taken near Sutton Broad in 1858. Now

however the old homes of all these birds are from various

causes deserted, and the species enumerated only put in an

occasional appearance in their migratory movements.

10, The Crescent, T. SoUTHWELL.
Norwich.

1097.—The Abbot of Ramsey and the Council of

Ferrara, 1431.—The Registers of the Benedictine Abbey of

Ramsey are not easily discovered. One is among the Cotton

MSS., Galba, E. x.
;
and the 3rd Report of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission notices one at Stowe Bardolf Hall,

Norfolk. A fragment of a register belonging to the 14th year

of Abbot Tichemarshf is at the British Museum. His abbacy

was long, nearly 45 years. As the portion from which this

note is taken is well preserved, it is not unlikely that the rest

of the register is extant. The eighteenth General Council of

the Catholic Church was summoned to assemble at Ferrara in

1431. The chief objects of the Council were the union of the

Latin and Greek Churches, and a general reformation of the

Church. The note at the end of the King’s letter indicates

that the meeting was postponed. The assembly was at Basle,

in Switzerland, on 23 July, 1431.

* Cressy Hall was the seat of the Heron family. See Art. 603. If the birds were
not introdiWed by the family it is singular that they should have selected Cressy Hall
for their Home.—En.

t John Tychemershe elected abbot 25 Oct., 1419 : died 14 Aug., 1464.
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Bre de prato Right dere in God Cure holy fadre hath late wreten
sigill p con- unto us his Ires [lettres] conteigning credence
sil fiEerrar* opened to us by his Oratour Robert de Cavalcantibus

desiryngand exhortyng us to send oure ambassatoures
and prelates of this oure Royaume to go in person or ellis to sende notably
for them there deputees to ye place of fferrare where he hath determined
to kepe a generall counceill for to conclude ye matiers for the which the
counseill of Basile was gadered and in especial for the reduccion of the
Grekes and union of them to the Chiche of Rome. To the which exhorta-
cion We be agreed in this wise, that is to saye, be ye counceyl generall
holden at fferrare or in any other place into the which the Grekes as
propice to yeme will consente. And to the which oure holy ffadre may
come in persone, and other fadres of the Chirche and Princes moure also

seurely come or sende, we woll send yedre [thither] oure ambassatours and
see that Bishopps and prelates of this oure royaume be sent and come
yiddre in due tyme. Wherefore we woll and pray you yat ye dispose you
oader [either] in persone or elles by youre deputee a doctour of divinitee

or of laws abill and suificient or elles at ye leest a commensoure or a
Bachelere foremed of youre owne house to be and abide in the saide
counseil where it shalbe kept, so yat ye or youre saide deputee be redye
at the ferrest by the furst day of May next commyng to take the way
yiderward. And that ye leve not this in no wyse. Yeven under our prive
seel at Westmonstier ye xviii day of ffeverer.

M<i. Quod dictum consilium non tenebatur sed discontinuatum fuit.

L.G.

1098.—Weston Hills.—In the parish of Weston, near

Spalding, there is a large district called Weston Hills.

Weston Hills are quite flat, and lie so low that it is obvious

that 100 years ago they must have been a marsh, and 500

years ago they must have been covered by the sea.

I have never met anyone who has been able to give any

reason why the district in question is called “Hills.”

I shall be much obliged if any of your archaeological readers

can give me a reason.

In connection with this subject, I may mention that in the

hamlet of Casthorpe, there is a farm now called Breeder

Hills, though in the parish books, which are now before me,

of the dates 1730 to 1790, it is always called Breather Hills.

Breeder or Breather Hills is perfectly flat, and not only lies

lower than the neighbouring land, but is in the immediate

neighbourhood of hills so high and so steep that they would

* Bieve de private sigillo pro consilio Ferrarensi : Brief of the Privy Seal for the
Council of Ferrara.

Yol. YL N
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give a horse a “breather” that tried to get up them: for

instance, Casthorpe Hills, Woolsthorpe Cliffs, and Belvoir

Hills, which are all within a mile, are unusually high and

steep.

My own impression is that the word “hills,” in connection

with Weston or Casthorpe, is a corruption of some other word
;

but I shall be glad of information on the subject.

Casthorpe. GeO. SiLLS.

Market-places in the Fens, as at Peterborough and

Whittlesey, where there is no kind of elevation, are often

called Market Hills. Does this fact help in any way to

answer the foregoing query ? Ed.

1099.—Old Fenland Deeds.—Mr. Sherwood, of 50,

Beecroft Eoad, Brockley, S.E., has issued an index to some

old deeds, wills, records, and other manuscripts, many in

private possession, and the rest in official custody but not

indexed elsewhere. He is prepared to answer any questions

regarding the documents referred to. The first part of his

index contains the names of some 4,700 families. We give

those belonging to the Fenland, thinking that some of our

readers might like to put themselves in communication with

Mr. Sherwood.

Acred, CO. Lincoln.
Adams, of Wisbech Barton, co. Camb.
Akers, of Lpverington, co. Camb.
Algood, of Leverington, co. Camb.
Clay, of Leake, co. Line.

Denys, of Nocton, co. Line.

Dimocke, of Coningsby, co. Line.

East, of Coningsby, co. Line.

Eldred, of Bourne, co. Line.

Elseye, of Lincoln.

Everard. of Upwell, co. Camb,
Fenn. of Kind’s Lynn, co. Norf.

Fvneham, of Wisbech, co. Camb.
Gallant, of Stretbam, co Camb.
Gallon, of Wilberton, co. Camb.
Gannocke, of Stickney, co. Line.

Garwell, of Great Hale, co. Line.

Grantham, of Lincoln.

Gray, of March, co. Camb.
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Gaebone, of Downham, co. Camb.
Hansard, of Wrangle, co. Line.

Hereby, of Thurlby, co. Line.

Hey, of Over, co. Carnb.

Irbye, of Algarkirk, co. Line.

Jacks, of Timberland, co. Line.

Jefferson, of Lincoln.

Kidson, of Lincoln.

Kirby, of Boston, co. Line.

Last, of Stow, CO. Camb.
Manbye, of Little Steeping, co. Line.

Paxman, of Cambridge.
Richars, of Terrington, co. Norf.

Rotheram, of Surfleet, co. Line.

Shad ford, of Mareham, co. Line.

Strachie, of Cambridge.
Tolye, of South Kyme, co. Line.

Walpole, of Whaplode, co. Line.

Waltham, of Thorpe, co. Line.

Welcome, of Bardney, co. Line.

Wesenam, of Boston, co. Line.

Westland, of Wrangle, co. Line.

Whitwell, of Bourne, co. Line.

Wilkin, of Cambridge.
Witton, of Lincoln.

Wyatt, of Bennington, co. Line.

Wyllesbye, of Lincoln.

Wymark, of Lincoln.

Yarborough, of Stickford, co. Line.

1 1 00.—Dagenham Breach.—The engineering works at

Dagenham, in the county of Essex, are so constantly referred

to in the history of Fen Drainage, that a brief account may
well appear in our pages, though the place is not in the Fen

district. A History of Dagenham, by the Rev. J. P. Shaweross,

has lately been published, and from it the following notice has

been prepared. It should be mentioned that the book in

question is a handsome volume of over 300 pages, with a

number of admirable illustrations and maps. Interesting and

attractive as is the whole of the matter in the book, yet the

only part that is to our purpose is Chapter XXV. As a

recent reviewer* observes :— ‘
‘ The most entertaining and

exceptionally interesting chapter is that on ‘ Dagenham

Breach,’ wherein are recorded the various efforts made from

time to time to check the tidal inundations of the southern

boundary of the parish.”

The Athe7UEum, 7 Jan., 1905.
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As early as the 14th century disasters are recorded resulting

from parts of the sea-wall being “swept away by a conjunction

of heavy tide and strong wind”; much land belonging to

Barking Abbey was drowned
;
and it was chiefly due to the

repeated petitions to the Crown by the Abbess of Barking

after many inundations, that a serious effort was made to

check the trouble. The convent was nearly ruined. They

stated in a petition for relief in 1409, “ that they had spent

the greater part of the income of the abbey for some years in

repairing their banks, but all to no purpose, and that none of

the ladies had more than fourteen shillings per annum for

clothes and necessaries.” Commissioners were appointed to

see what could be done : much litigation occurred as to the

persons bound to repair and maintain the dykes : long disputes

took place as to the liability of owners and occupiers of lands

away from the river, who clearly derived beneflt from the

proper draining of the marshes, to contribute a share of the

expenses incurred. ‘
‘ Meanwhile the tidal waves continued

to work mischief ” for the next two hundred years, and it is

here that the story concerns us in the Fenland, for “the

commissioners, becoming alarmed at this, engaged an eminent

Dutch engineer, Cornelius Vermuyden, in 1621, to stem a

breach in the embankment of the Thames, near Dagenham.”

The troubles that Vermuyden experienced here were simply a

forecast of what happened to him, later, in the Fens. The

commissioners complained that his works were insufficient,

the inhabitants that no sort of improvement was effected, the

workmen that their wages were unpaid. He himself had paid

£3,600 without receiving anything from the county. At last

he was assigned certain lands, amounting to about one-third of

those recovered, “ in recompence of his charges for work done

in the repair of Dagenham Breach.” This was in 1625.

Vermuyden also experienced opposition of exactly the same

character as that he met with in the Fens. Fishermen,

sportsmen, poachers, resented the draining operations, which
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would largely curtail their harvest. The county labourers

were angry at skilled Dutch and Flemish engineers being

imported to do the work. The well-known verses called

“Powtes Complaint,” given in Dugdale’s History of Imhariking

and Draining, reprinted also in The Fenland, by Miller and

Skertchley, are quoted by Mr. Shawcross
;
and the reference

in them to “Essex Calves” indicates that this Dagenham

work was the text on which the verses were written.

The present portion of the Essex marshes now known as

Dagenham Breach, is the scene of a terrible overflow that

occurred in 1707. It does not appear if this was exactly the

same spot where Vermuyden was at work. It was this breach

which was nine years later committed to the care of Captain

Perry to remedy. A long account of this “man who reclaimed

the Fens, and stopped Dagenham Breach,” and a copy of the

inscription to his memory in Spalding church, will be found

at Art. 833. His work at Dagenham was entirely successful.

But, although he “succeeded in making an embankment strong

enough to keep out tidal inundations, and thus prevent further

sea-floods, there is no evidence that he ever attempted to

reclaim the land which had been so long in the grip of the

tide. A large sheet of water, covering forty acres of

unreclaimed land, consequently remains as the memorial of

the terrible storm of 1707 ;
this is known as Dagenham

Breach, Lake, or Gulf.”

An interesting fact in connection with Captain Perry’s work

at Dagenham is that he built himself a house near the spot

that he might be able in person to superintend the operations.

When his work was done this house was used by the Com-
missioners of Sewers, not only for business purposes, but also

for social intercourse. “As the commissioners were partly

wealthy city merchants, and partly country gentlemen, the

dinners at the Breach House in the Dagenham marshes became
a feature of city life in the country.” Subsequently it became
the head quarters of a very select fishing club : one of its
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leading members being Sir Eobert Preston, Bart., who

entertained many distinguished visitors at dinner. “This was

the origin of the ministerial whitebait dinners, which were

subsequently given at Greenwich, from being a more con-

venient centre than Dagenham.” The house was afterwards

occupied as a private residence. It was pulled down in 1812.

Ed.

1 1 01 .—Spinney.—The priory-house of Spinney stood

between Soham Mere and the river Cam. The Priory was

annexed to the monastery of Ely in 1419, wherein the founders

were buried. After the suppression of religious houses, a life

grant of the buildings,^ together with the manor and rectory

of Wicken and manor of Spinney, was, in 1542, made to

George Carleton, of Wisbech Castle, nominally as a recompence

for services to Prince Edward, but he seems to have held in

trust for Sir Edward North, who had estates close by, and

dwelt at Catledge, or Kirtling Hall.f

In the next century Sir Edward Peyionl owned Spinney :

he gave it to his son Thoma.s, whose son Eobert held it tiU he

emigrated to Virginia. To the Peytons succeeded the Eussells.

Elizabeth Eussell^ married Henry Cromwell, fourth son of

the Protector, and thus the Spinney estates came to the

Cromwells. In 1661, Henry Cromwell, who was Lieutenant

and Governor of Ireland, retired to Spinney, where he died in

* The old priory house was pulled down in 1775. In Cole’s MSS. is a rough
sketch of it.

t First Baron North, Chancellor of the Court of Augmentations, oh. 1564, at Kirtling.

1 Sir Edw., 2nd Bart, of Isleham. 1588—1657. A leader of the Puritan party.
In 1632, in the Star Chamber for riotous assembly. He was the author of several
treatises :

—

1642. A discourse concerning the fitness of the posture to be used in taking
the bread and wine at the Sacrament.

1647. The Highway of Peace or a direction set forth for the composing of those
unhappy differences betwixt King, Parliament, City, and Kingdoms.

1652. A diyine Catastrophe of the Kingly family of the House of Stuarts or a
short history of the rise and ruin thereof.

Sir John Peyton, Kt., 1544. In 16.30, a Colonel in the Netherland wars, and after-

wards Governor’ of Jersey. A Commissioner of Sewers. He liyed at Doddington, and
owned that valuable rectory. The Peytons acquired their fen estates by marriage with
Dorothy, heiress of Edward Beaupfe, of Outwell. Algernon Peyton, was a well-

known rector of Doddington in the I9th century.

§ Daughter of Sir Francis Eussell. She died in 1687, at Kensington, where she held
an estate : hence Cromwell Road and the Cromwell Charity there.
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1674.^ The annexed abstract deed of assignment for the

term of 496 years in the manor of Spinney, which affords a

good description of the fields and pastures therein, put an end

to the Cromwell interests in the Fens.

This Indenture tripartite made 23^*^ December A° Dni 1685 Between
Elizabeth Cromwell widdow the relict of Henry Cromwell late of Spinney
in the parish of Wicken in the County of Cambridge esquire deceased and
Henry Cromwell esquire son and heir apparent of the said Elizabeth

Crwmwell of the first part Thomas Pelham of Haland in the County of

Sussex esquire the Reverend John Tillotson doctor in divinity and Deane
of the Cathedral Church of Christ in Canterbury and William Gore of

Great Tewing in the county of Hertford esquire executors of the last will

and testament of Sir William Jones late of Greyes Inn in the county of

Middlesex Knight deceased of the second part And Nicolas Croft of

Lincoln's Inn esq. and Edmund Colston of London merchant of the third

part. Whereas by one indenture of 18 June 1667 made between Sir W.
Russell bart of Spinney and Gerrard Russell of London esq. the said Sir

W. Russell did bargain and sell unto the said Gerrard Ra.^sell All that

lordship or manor of Spinney and Wicken and all that capital messuage
and site of the said manor and dissolved cell of Spinney called Spinney
Abbey and all that manor farm called Thornham als Thornhall in Wicken
late part of the possessions of the dissolved priory of Anglesey and also

certain closes called the Close, Dovenouse Close, Deerebought and Little

Deerebought, Great Stockens and Little Stockens, Spring Close, Thornhall
Close, Barne Close, the Beck, the Round Close, the Six-acre Close, Pond
yard, Gardner Frith, Frith Meadow, Newpark, Sedge-ground and Wood
frith, all which several closes are situate in Wicken round about the said

capital messuage and are inclosed and compassed about with quick setts

and hedges from the north east end of a certain land there called Thorn-
hall Land near the highway leading from Wicken to Spinney to the end
of the New-bank upon Spinney Sheepwalk near the way leading from
Spinney to Upware and from thence are inclosed with a bank extending to

the south west end of the said Thornhall land without any partition by
any highway and do conteyn in the whole three hundred and three and
forty acres or thereabouts. And also all that rectory or par.^onage of
Wicken and all manner of tythes of corn grain hay and other tythes
oblations offerings and duties whatsoever happening growing renewing or
increasing within the parish of Wicken the limits bounds and tithable

places thereof. And also all other the manors messuages farms lands
tenements rectories tythes foldcourses sheepwalks meadows pastures
feedings common woods underwood and hereditaments whatsoever with
their and every of their appurtenances before that time conveyed or
covenanted to be conveyed to William Russell the elder and the said
Gerrard Russell by Sir William Rus&ell knight and baronett deceased Sir
Francis Russell of Chippenham in the county of Cambridge and baronett
(by the name of Francis Russell esquire) and dame Katherine his wile and
the said Sir William Russell To have and to hold the said manor or lord-
ship or reputed manor or lordship scite messuages farmes lands tenements
rectories tythes meadows pastures and hereditaments and all and singular
other the premises with them and every of their appurtenances and every

* He was buried at Wicken. His second son, Henry, married Hannah Hewling,
sister of the Hewling brothers, who were executed in U586, after Sedgemoor. Henry
was more fortunate than his brother Richard, who, when he was allowed to return to
England in 1680. was obliged to fight a law suit with his daughter to gain possession of
his property at Hursley. He was known as Mr. Clarke, and lived for years in Cheshuut
House, Herts. Ob. 1712, aged 86.
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part and parcell thereof unto the said Gerrard Russell his executors
administrators and assigns immediately from and after the four and
twentieth day of June then next ensuing after the date of the same
indenture for and during and unto the full end and terme of five hundred
years from thence next ensuing and fully to be complete and ended at

and under the yearly rent of one peppercorn.

This bears an indorsement of same date with receipt of Eliz.

Cromwell for £525 16s., and of T. Pelham, Jo. Tillotson and

Will. Grove for £4,473 4s. from Nicholas Croft and Edward

Colston. L.G.

1102.—Spalding Priory.—I have pnt together a short

account of the notices about Spalding Priory that appear in

the Chronicon Anglice Petriburgense. This chronicle was printed

by Sparke early in the 18th century : but a more careful and

exact transcript was published by the Caxton Society, under

the editorship of Dr. Giles, in 1845. Unfortunately there is

no index to this, so that a reader who desires to collect all the

entries on a particular subject has to go through the whole

book.

A.D. 1052.—Priory of Spalding took its beginning from

six monks, taken from Crowland, by Thoraldus, brother of

Godiva, Countess of Leicester. He assigned to them sufficient

lands from his manor for their support. The establishment

was a cell of Crowland.

A.D. 1059.—Wulfketyl, Abbot of Crowland, at instigation

of Earl Algar, granted to his cell at Spalding, to enable the

monks to shew proper hospitality, his wooden chapel there,

with certain rents : and the Earl also considerably enriched

them.

A.D. 1074.—William I., and his two sons, William II. and

Henry I., at the instance of Ivo Tailbois, confirmed to the

monks of Spalding all their property, and in particular the

manor of Spalding with all its appurtenances.

It does not appear in the chronicle, but we learn from other

sources, that the connection with Crowland only lasted about
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fifteen years. Ivo Tailbois ‘
‘ drove the Crowland monks back

to their own abbey, and introduced some monks from the

Benedictine Priory of St. Nicholas, at Angiers, in France.”'*^

A.D. 1229.—Simon appointed Prior.

A.D. 1232.—The first agreement (compositio prima) made

between Constantins, Abbot of Angiers, and Simon, Prior of

Spalding.

A.D. 1242.—The second agreement made
;
James being

then Abbot of S. Nicholas at Angiers.

A.D. 1252.—Death of Prior Simon. He had been at first

a “dative” Prior. f But by his good management, and the

kind offices of Bishop Hugh II., of Lincoln, and of Eanulfus,

Earl of Chester and Lincoln, an agreement was come to (as

before mentioned) with the foreign abbey. It seems that the

monks of Spalding had certain grievances. It was agreed at

Brampton, near Huntingdon, that in future the Priors should

receive institution from the Bishop of the diocese, and should

have a fixity of tenure in their office (immohiles permanentes ).

The next Abbot, James, wished to upset this agreement, and

went to Spalding, and attempted to depose Simon. The

matter was submitted to the papal court, and discussed for

fifteen days
;
at the end of which time the second agreement

was drawn up. Upon the Prior’s undertaking to pay an

annual tribute of £40 to the abbey of Angiers, and to maintain

four monks (mora quatuor monachorum), this agreement was

confirmed at Lyons. Originally the Abbot of Angiers had

appointed the Priors, and also the Deans of the church [who

were these ?], and when these latter were removed from their

offices they were accustomed to raise all the money they could

and then go abroad and spend it. Simon thus freed his

priory from grievous oppression, and recovered many lost

* Paper by Dr. Cammack printed amongst transactions of the Lincolnshire
Architectural Society, 1851.

t That is, he was appointed (and was liable to be removed) by the Abbey of Angiers.
Compare the word “ donative,” in the English ecclesiastical law.
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privileges. His own country tenants, who had been giving

themselves airs (superhorum rusticorum suorum adversus eum

colla erigentium) he overcame by mere force of character. He
enriched the priory, built houses, reconstructed the church,

built a cloister, dormitory, infirmary, prior’s lodging, and

guest house. He invited the King himself to a banquet in

London, with his Earls and Barons, and bestowed many gifts

among the nobles to secure the acceptance of the invitation.

The Bishop of Lincoln disliked the high position Simon had

attained, and strove, but unsuccessfully, to remove him.

Many other good actions of his are not here written down.

He was abbot for 23 years, and died in a good old age. He
was buried in the church he had built, and was succeeded by

John, the Almoner of the house, a native of Spalding, A.D.

1253.—Abbot John was confirmed in his appointment by

Grosstete, Bishop of Lincoln.

A.D. 1274.—Abbot John died. An opposition had been

made to his election quia detrimentum patiebatur in 7iatalibus

;

but he answered the objection by producing a legitimation

from the Pope. While almoner he had purchased lands, built

houses and a chapel, made a garden, planted a vineyard and

orchards, and supplied food to the poor. As Prior, he bought

a wood in Kesteven, and lands (to be devoted to his anniver-

sary). He established his claim for certain services and

customs from his tenants (sohemannos ) in Pinchbeck, Wes-

ton, and Moreton, which they had refused. After being

Prior 21 years he went to France, and as he was returning

died at S. Denys. His body was brought to Spalding and

buried before the altar of his church. Some lands, which had

been unjustly acquired by the stewards of the house, he

redeemed, presumably by paying the value to the heirs of the

original owners. The manor of Whaplode was constituted by

him. He was succeeded by William of Littleport, A.D. 1278.

A long standing suit between the Abbot of Crowdand and the

Prior of Spalding was brought to an end in London. The
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Abbot paid to the Prior 600 marks for ail jurisdiction and

claim which he had over the marshes.

A.D. 1293.—Death of William of Littleport. More par-

ticulars are given of the suit between Crowland and Spalding.

William claimed, as the right of his church, 110 acres of

wood, and 1760 acres of marsh, within the precincts of Crow-

land, lying in Moulton, Wes Ion, and Spalding, of all of which

his predecessor Wazinus, a ‘‘dative” Prior, had been seised.

These rights were given up to Crowland for a sum of money,

here said to have been 550 marks. The settlement seems to

have included the counter claim of the Abbot of Crowland for

a messuage and caracute of land in Spalding, and 12 acres of

land in Wiberton. With this money the Prior gloriously

adorned the conventual church. To the fabric he appropriated

the tithe of wood at Weston. The right of presentation to the

church of Weston, formerly belonging to the priory, but

through negligence lost, he recovered from Pope Honorius,

notwithstanding the opposition of the Bishop of Lincoln. The

tithe of wood and flax at Spalding, once assigned to the

Sacrist, but diverted by the last two Priors to their own use,

he re-assigned to the Sacrist, with the assent of the convent,

any balance unspent to be devoted to the fabric. He acquired

many lands and tenements. At his own expense he erected

goodly buildings in the court of the priory, and at the manors

of Coldbech, New Hall, and Whaplode. He recovered many

rights that had been in abeyance, and also a messuage and

107 acres in Bolingbroke, unjustly alienated. Many other

good deeds are recorded of him. He was buried in the

middle of the choir, before the steps of the high altar.

Clement, of Hatfield, succeeded him.

A.D. 1318.—Prior Clement died. His character was ex-

pressed by his name. He adorned the chapel at Wickham,

enriched the manor there and manor-house, and planted trees.

He improved Thornholm manor, constructed a barn at
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Golwilw (?), and a new chamber for the Prior. He acquired

lands and revenues at Obthorp from Eanulfus Drinkedregges,

and assigned them together with some houses at Boston which

he rebuilt, to the Pittancer of the house. He granted sundry

relief to the monks, including a solatium (half-holiday ?) three

days a week. He provided new trenchers for the refectory.

A.D. 1322.—Death of Prior Walter de Halton. Although old

when he was appointed he freed the houses of debts of £1100

sterling. He built at great cost a hall and building adjoining,

for rest and recreation. He made an annual payment to the

Chamberlain for each monk : bought land at Weston, called

Bishoptoft, and assigned it to the Pittancer : reformed some

abuses : acquired much property in Pinchbeck and Spalding.

In the time of Edward II., during the French war, the

property of alien houses had been seized, as though they were

under the dominion and authority of the King of France, by

the King’s writ
;
and it cost great labour and expense to get

the property restored : but this had been done, with the help

of Ebulo le Strange, Earl of Lincoln, at a special court of the

Chancellor, Treasurer, Barons of the Exchequer, and others

of the council. He successfully resisted the encroachments of

Thomas de Wake, who even sent an armed force, in the marsh

and elsewhere, injuring men and cattle, and damaging the

property. He was Prior for 14 years, and was succeeded by

Thomas de Nassington.

A.D. 1353.—Thomas de Nassington died. He had been

chosen because of his good character by the saner portion

(saniori parte

)

of the convent : but the election was disputed

by James de Haghem, who asserted that he had been elected

by four of the monks. But the opposition failed.

E. M. G.

1103.—Etymology of Whittlesey or Whittlesea (1082).

—Some years since I wrote to Dr. Isaac Taylor, who wrote

Words and Places, and received the following reply:— “The
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suffix ea is connected with the French eau only so far as they

both go back to a primitive Aryan root, meaning water. As

to the merits of the various spellings, they are survivals of

local dialectic pronunciations, and are therefore valuable. In

some pure Norwegian names we have oe, as in the case of the

Faroe Isles, or with Keltic influences we find a, as with Iona

and Staffa, or ay, as Cambray. The usual Saxon form is ey,

as in Chertsey, or Eomney ;
while ea which prevails in the

Fen districts, is specially interesting as a witness to the

primitive ethnological character of that region. The suffix, as

you doubtless are aware, does not invariably denote an island,

but sometimes a ‘brink,’ or land bordered by water. You

will gather that I am of opinion that ea in the local spellings

Manea, Whittlesea, &c., should if possible be preserved.”

As regards the meaning of the name, I hold to the opinion

that it is “Whattle” (Willow) island, as also that Whittles-

ford derives its name from the same source.

Orton Longueville. PeteE EotSTON.

When Canon Taylor, whose high authority demands the

greatest respect, says that the termination ea “prevails” in

the Fens, he cannot mean (as the words seem to mean) that

in the majority of such place-names that spelling is found. I

only find (apart from the name in dispute) that there are

six other such names in the Fens
;

Anglesea, Estrea,

Horningsea, Manea, Southea, Stonea : while in the list of

places in the Fenland district given in Vol. II., Art. 293, there

are certainly 14 ending in ey (like Gedney, Eamsey, Thorney),

excluding, of course, those ending in ley. Ed.

1104.—“The Dog in a Doublet” (1082). —At the same

time Mr. Egar also asks a question as to the sign of a

well-known Inn on the North Bank, to which I have pleasure

in replying.—In the History of Signboards is the following :

—

“The Dog also appears dressed as the Dog in Doublet, a
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sign which may be seen at Pye Bridge, Derby, at North Bank,

Cambridge, and a few other out of the way places. Dr.

Johnson did this sign the honour of applying it as a metaphor^

Speaking of an old idea newly expressed he said
;

‘ It is an

old coat with a new facing. ’ Then (laughing heartily) ‘ it is

the old dog in a new doublet.’
”

Orton Longueville. Petee Botston.

1105 —Serges, in Lincolnshire.—What place was this ?

I have an old topographical catalogue issued by John Camden
Hotten, undated, but I should think I have had it for nearly

forty years, in which there is this description of a pamphlet

offered for sale :

—

Exceeding Trve Nevves from Boston, &c., &c., wherein

is Declared how the Cavaliers were taken neere Seeges in

Lincolnshiee, with 3 Ships and Great Store of Treasure, 4to.”

The compiler of the catalogue quotes a few lines from it,

saying that it seems strange to read that ‘‘6000 men were

raised at Boston to apprehend the Cavaliers landed at

Seeges near Boston, with great store of treasure.”

Has this account ever been reprinted ? I cannot, on the

map of the county, find any place marked, as being near

Boston, where men could land, that at all resembles Serges.

Possibly some reader may have a copy of the account, and

would be willing to give us some abstract of its contents.

G. Talbot.

1106.—Family of Pemberton, of Peterborongh.

—

Information is desired regarding Eobert Pemberton, who was

Clerk to the Dean and Chapter of Peterborough at the time of

his death in November, 1695, and whose monument is in the

south choir aisle of the Cathedral ;
and regarding his descend-

ants. His eldest son, Eoger, succeeded him in the same

office, and was buried in “the Library behind the Altar,”
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Dec. 9, 1709. The second son, Eobert, is believed to have

emigrated to Nevis, in the West Indies, but this is still to be

verified. The will of the elder Eobert named above is

especially desired, or any record of a grant of administration

to bis estate. His wife Cecilia (nee Trevelyan) survived him.

13, Cresswell Gardens, S.W. 1^* EembeetON,

Major General.

1107*~Bay Hall Manor, Bennington.—The following

is an abstract of a deed from the Pbillipps’ Collection now in

possession of Mr. Caster.

Indenture made 21 July, 1641, between Sir Eobert Carre,

of Old Sleaford, co. Line., Bart., and Isaacke Knight, of the

Inner Temple, London, Esq. By a previous indenture Sir

Eobert had sold to the said Knight all the Manor of Bay Hall

in Bennington, co. Line., with the advowson of the church,

and the Manor-house, now or late in occupation of Thomas

Knott, with pasture lands adjoining of about 25 acres, the

arable or pasture lands called Dydalls of about 56 acres, about

35 acres of arable grounds in Bennington fields, the pasture

called Cheanam of about 17 acres, all those fuges and

fuge grounds in Bennington reputed to be parcel of the

manor, a piece of ground in Leverton of about 50 acres called

Eeedy Smeram, all those fuges and fuge grounds in Leverton

belonging to the manor and used therewith of about 11 acres,

a messuage in Bennington and divers parcels of land and

certain little pieces of fuges in Bennington and Leverton

containing about 33 acres in tenure of Eichard Shephearde,

clerk, at rent of £16, three closes of meadow in Leake of about

14 acres, in tenure of Thomas Welcome, Esq., and all lands

&c., that came to Sir Eobert Carre from his late father Sir

Edward Carre, knight and baronet. The former indenture

had been to have and to hold for the term of one year : this

present indenture completes the sale of the premises to Isaacke

Knight for the sum of £1660. The sale is to be absolute, and
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discharged from all former bargains, “false guifts,” grants,

leases, jointures, and dowers, and specially the dower jointure

and thirds of Dame Mary Carre, wife of Sir Eobert, &c., and

from all encumbrances as respects the advowson of the

church, one grant of the next presentation to the living made

to the aforesaid Eichard Shepheard or some other to his use

only excepted. Sealed and delivered in the presence of

Charles Dalyson, Will. Thornton, Tho : Goodwin, William

Duller, Eobert Craddocke, Lewes Sweete, Christopher Clarke.

Irrespective of the Manor House, the different tenements,

the advowson, and “ divers parcels of lands” whose acreage

is not given, the purchase money for the manor seems to work

out at something under £7 an acre.

“Fuges or fuge grounds” is an unusual expression. What

it means is not quite clear. Blount’s Law Dictionary, 1691,

{teste L. G.,) explains fuage as equivalent to focage : so “fuge

grounds ” may be those on which the custom to cut fuel

prevailed. Or it may be from fuga, a drove, a chase, the

right to drive cattle on to a place
;
and the words may mean

common land where this right existed.

1108.—Surfleet Inscription, (677).—In Marrat’s Bistory

of Lincolnshire, 1814, is given an inscription which was at that

time in Surfleet Church, but which now seems to have disap-

peared from the chancel, as it is not among those given in Art.

677. It is as follows :

—

“Here lyeth Frances y® daughter of Sir William Bampfeild,

of the ancient family of Poultymer in Devonshire
; she married

Sir John Brooke, of Heckington, in Lincolnshire, who was re-

stored to y^ baroney of Lord Cobham, of CooUing, in the

county of Kent, by King Charles, in y® year 1644 : she lived a

widow 17 years 3 months, and departed this life y® 13th of

December, 1676.”
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1109.—Some early Soham Wills (1094).—These abstracts

are from wills in the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

John Haryson, alias Bocher, of the town of Soome, in the

diocese of Norwich : dated 13 May, 1541
;
proved, by the

relict, 17 Dec., 1541. 37 Alenger.

To be buried in the churchyard of S. Andrew in Soome. To high
altar for tithes forgotten 20d. To reparations of the church 20s. Margaret,

my wife, sole executrix, to have all my housings, lands, and pastures, and
“ I will that she may take her will of the said premises for 1 half year
after her death.” At my burying day a “ solempne dyrige and masse,” and
26s. 8d. to be distributed to the poor

;
also at my thirty day a solemn

dirige and mass. Four black gowns to be made for four poor men to

mourn on the said thirty day
;
Robert Bray, Thomas Edwardes, William Bett,

and John Allyn, to have the said gowns. To every poor house in Soome
2d. To be bestowed in meat and drink £3. To repairs of Fordham church
6s. 8d,, and for a dirige and mass 2s. The same to the churches of
Iselaham, Wykyn, Chipnaham, Snaylwell, Burwell, Wylberton, and New-
market. To Robert Bray 3 mares of 2 years old

;
and after the decease of

William Bett and his wife the house wherein the said William now dwells
;

after Robert’s death the house to go to my godson John Bray and his heirs.

To Joan Fletcher and Margaret Howett, my servants, a heifer each.
Legacies to Robert Raase, William Forge, Robert Benet, Robert Pycas,
Thomas Smythe, John Springolde, John Wrenche, Richard Netherton. My
wife to keep my year day with solemn dirige and mass, and to pray for the
souls of John Haryson, Joan, his wife, and John Heryson ('sioj; and to
bestow thereat 20s. Olyver Thorneton and Olyver Philip, overseers.

Residue to my wife. Witnesses, Robert Pyckas, Steven Lowdam, Richard
Nethercote.

Margaret Henryson, of Soham, widow : dated 10 March,

1546
;
proved 20 May, 1546. 36 Alen.

To be buried in churchyard of Soham. To high altar 6s. 8d. To
reparations 20s, To Olyver Thorneton a feather bed, bolster, chest “ with
a Compas lydde,” my best brass pot, and 2 “ cuysshens of tapstery marked
with beastes.” To Parnell Thorneton, his wife, “ my best harnest gurdill
that is silver and gilt,” &c. To every child of the said Oliver a lamb.
The said Parnell to have in her keeping two pairs of sheets to lend out to
any poor woman needing them at her lying-in. To Sir Andrew Wheler,
priest, £6. 13s. 4d., a feather bed, &c., the painted cloth which hangs in
the parlour behind the cupboard, See., and the house he lives in, for life,

then the house and garden plot to go to John Bray, elder son of Robert
Bray, and his heirs. To Robert Bennet a mattress. To Margaret Benet
my 3rd gown. To Margaret Benet, daughter of Robert, one “ heckeforde ”

(heifer) of two years old. His other children to have a lamb each. Bequests
to Andrew Patte, and to his children, to Margerj Pate (“one honest girdell
the which is silver ”), to Maud Page, wife of Henry Page of “ Harrowe one
Hill” (a pair of amber beads with silver and gilt stones), to John (or
perhaps Joan) Clyfton, to Thomas Clyfton, 6s. 8d, on his marriage day, to
Richard Nethercote and his wife, to John Nethercote, my godson, to John
Saye, to Margaret Hareyson, and to Mother Drasworth. Robert Bennet to
have the occupying of my housings and pastures enclosed that Henry
Page has bought for 6 months after my decease. My year day to be kept
for 10 years with solemn dirige and mass, and to pray for the souls of

Vol. VI. 0
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John Henrysonne and Joan his wife, Andrew Bugg and Parnell his wife,
John Henryson and Margaret his wife, and to give the poor 20s.; and on
my burying day to have dirige with mass of requiem, and to give the poor
26s. 8d.

;
and likewise at my 30 day, and to bestow thereat 20s. For

purposes of will exors. to sell my house and tenement of land wherein
George Saye dwells

;
Eobert Bennet to have preferment of the sale, he

paying 20s. a year for 10 years. The houses wherein Margaret Bett dwelt
to be employed after her death in accordance with will of my late husband.
I have surrendered house wherein George Saye dwells to hands of Eobert
Bennet, the King’s tenant, to the use of my will, in presence of Eobert
Thorneton. Exors., Sir Andrewe Wheler, priest, and Oliver Thorneton.
Supervisor, John Pechey the elder. Eesidue to Oliver Thorneton, Sir

Andrew Wheler, Eobert Bennet, Jone Clyfton, and Andrew Pate, my kins-

folk. Witnesses, Eobert Bennet, Eichard Nethercote, Andrew Pate.

John Peche, of Soham : dated 9 Jan., 1557
;
proved by the

relict 26 May, 1559. 13 Chaynay.

To be buried in Soham churchyard. To Agnes Peche all my houses,

tenements, lands, fishings, &c., within the towns, fields, and commons of
Soham, both free and copy, for her life, on condition that she immediately
after my death shall enfeoff therein John and Thomas Peache my sons, to

hold to them and their heirs : namely, to Thomas the houses wherein I

dwell, all the lands late Eauf Cowrant, my copy house and lands bought of

Edward Cropley, the copy house I bought of Thomas Edwards, and the

copy houses and lands I bought of Thomas Smyth, he paying to his brother
John Peche £5 yearly for 4 years

; also my new close in Bame Croft both
free and copy, 6 acres of free lands and meadows in divers fields, 8^ acres

of free land and 3 roods of copy which I hold of the parsonage of Soham :

if he (Thomas) die under age and without issue, the said premises to go
to John. And I give to the said John 2 acres of copy land and a house in

Netherhall Croftes which I now hold upon Thomas Bearnes, and 7 acres of

copy land in same close with a house at the end of it which I hold upon
Mr. Tyndaill lying by Netherhall Layne, and a free close in Bircham, and
1 acre of free land in Byrchamhall field between the land of Peter Salys-

bury, south, and those of Eobert Yaxley, north, the east head abutting on
the close of Eobert Peche, and 1 acre of free land in Whitendeye. Also to

the said John and his heirs the residue of all my lands. If both of my
sons die the lands to be divided between Isabel Salmon, of Ely, Elizabeth

Eeve, of Frekenham, and Alice Lewkener, of Soham, my daughters. To
Agnes, my wife, all my moveable goods, she paying to each of my said

daughters £6. 13s. 4d. To the high altar for tithes forgotten and the
discharging of my conscience 12d. To the repairs of the church 10s. To
every one of my daughters’ children one sheep. Agnes, my wife, sole

executrix. My copy lands held of the King, Mr. Tyndall, Thomas Bearnes,

and the parsonage of Soham, I surrender to Eobert Peche and Eichard
Whitbye, tenants of the said lands, to the uses above declared. Witnesses,

William Peche, Eobert Peche, Eichard Whitby, John Makworth, William
Peche the younger, Eobert Lewkyner, Eichard Nethercotte, John Bugg.

Thomas Eobyns, of the town of Soham, yeoman : dated 24

Nov., 1557 ;
proved by the relict 5 Aug., 1559. 37 Chaynay.

To buried in church of S. Andrew in Soham “ at the feete where my
grandfather lyethe.” To Basyll, my wife, my messuage in Brookestreete

with the close, my close at Callowe pyttes, with all my other lands within

the bounds of Soham, both free and copy, for life
;
then to Oliver, my

eldest son. Also to her my house, land, meadow, and pasture, being free,
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lately bought of Mr. Vesy, of Cambridge, lying in Bowtone, co. Norfolk,

held of the honor of Clare, to hold till my son Thomas attains age of 20,

then to him and Oliver and their heires, they paying to their sisters Elenor

and Joan Kobyns each £3, and to their sister Alice Kobyns £6. My wife

also to have bouse in Bowton with yard bought of one Robinson, of

Norfolk, also held of the honor of Clare, until Elenor my daughter is 21,

then to her and her heirs. To Joan, my daughter, and her heirs all lands

and tenements in Yarkhill in the parish of “Stoke edythe in Harford-
sheere,” (i.e., Herefordshire,) after death of my wife. To my daughter
Alice £3 on her marriage. To my brother Thomas Robyns my furred

gown that was my grandfather’s, and my silk doublet. To every poor
house at Soham on my burying day 2d. To my brother John Ro%ns
40s. My executrix to fulfil the last will of Elenor Phyllip, my wife’s

mother. To my wife my house or tenement late Yaxley’s, lately bought
of Edmond Tomson and John Garsame, lying in Byzy Crofts adjoining
Wastell’s Lane, to hold for 14 years, then to remain to my right heirs.

To high altar 2s. To Boullton church 20d. To inhabitants of Stockton
for the mending of highways at Pyttys Hylls “ where by the most sage
of them shall be thought best” 6s. 8d. In the accounts between me
Thomas Robyns the eider and my brother Thomas Robyns, of London,
as to the legacies under the wills of my father John and my mother
Margery there is due to my said brother £8 18s. Od. Residue to my
wife, executrix. My brother Thomas Robyns, overseer. My lands held
of the King by copy customary I have surrendered to the use of this

my will to Robert Bennet the King’s tenant, 12 July, 1669. Witnesses
of the surrender and of the will, Roger Torrell, gent., Thomas Persons,

Robert Benet, John Totnall, Richard Nethercote.

The parish called Bowton, where the testator had lands, and

the church called Boullton, to which he left a small legacy,

may possibly be identified with Boughton, near Stoke Ferry,

which is not more than about 20 miles from Soham. It will

be observed that the testator had a younger brother with the

same Christian name.

The view of Soham Church in this number is taken from

another of Miss Bullman’s old coloured engravings. The

original measures 13 x inches and has the following

inscription at foot :

—

“To the Eev'^. H. Fisher, Vicar, This view of Soham Church

is respectfully Inscribed by his obedient Servant,

James Scales.”

Mr. Fisher was Vicar from 1797 to 1824, having changed

his name from Cooper to Fisher in 1798.

In the original print the Church is light brown, with red

tiles to porch. Lead roof to Nave, Chancel and Transept.

Trees and grass green, &c,
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Assuming the print to be correct in details, the south

windows to the Chancel were of different sizes and styles to

what they now are. The most western is now a three-light

window, whilst the sill of the central one is now on a level

with that of the easternmost. The priest’s door, shown with

a square head, is now arched, and there are one or two other

points of difference in the general plan, especially in the

tracery of the Transept window at the south end.

The old screen is at the west entrance to the westernmost

side Chapel to the north of the Chancel. It is in good preser-

vation, having been carefully restored in 1880. Cole says there

were five coats of arms to be seen in his day, but only one or

two are now visible. Each of the buttresses of the Screen has

set-offs
;

there is much tracery above the arches of Tudor

flowers and quatrefoils, and the whole was, formerly, richly

gilt.

The ground plan is taken from one kindly lent by Messrs.

St. Alban and Wadling, the successors to Mr. J. P. St. Aubyn,

under whose direction the restoration of the Church was

effected. A small single light Decorated window in the north

wall of the Clergy Vestry was discovered during the restoration

work and is not shown on the plan. It is nearly opposite the

door from the Chancel, and to the west of the present

fireplace.

Rattlesden. J. E. Oloeenshaw.

mo.—Queen Katern’s Day.—The feast of S. Catharine

used to be known by this name at Peterborough : and it was

formerly the custom for the children of the old Workhouse,

and women, dressed in white, to go in procession to the

houses of the principal inhabitants. They were headed by

the Master of the Workhouse, who was supposed to represent

the King
;
and one of the women was dressed more elaborately

than the others, and wore a gilt paper crown on her head,
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and carried a distaff in her hand. They used to sing these

verses :

—

Here comes Queen Katern, as fine as any Queen,

With a coach and six horses a coming to be seen

;

And a spinning we will go, will go, will go,

And a spinning we will go.

Some say she is alive, and some say she is dead,

And now she does appear with a crown upon her head;

And a spinning we will go, &c.

Old Madam Marshall she takes up her pen.

And then she sits and calls for all her royal men;
And a spinning we will go, &c.

All that want employment, though spinning is but small.

Come list and don’t stand still, but go and work for all

;

And a spinning we will go, &c.

If we sit a spinning, we will either work or play.

But if we sit a spinning, we can earn a crown a day
;

And a spinning we will go, &c.

And if there be some young men, as I suppose there’s some.

We’ll hardly let them stand alone upon the cold, cold, stone;

And a spinning we will go, <kc.

I heard an old man sing this, many years ago
;
but only

once. Can any reader supply the tune to which the lines

were sung ? It ought to be preserved if possible.

Chaeles Dack.

S. Catharine was regarded as the saint and patroness of

spinners. La Motte, quoted by Brand, records that in England

the holiday was observed by “young women meeting on the

25th of November, and making merry together, which they

called GatherThing . In most places the custom was connected

with begging for apples. At Worcester the yearly audit of the

Dean and Chapter ended on S. Catharine’s day
;
and they were

accustomed to circulate among the inhabitants of the college

precincts “ a rich compound of wine, spices, &c., which was

specially prepared for the occasion, and called the Cattern or

Catharine bowl.” (Brand’s Popular Antiquities^ i. 413.)

Ed.
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1111.—The Liberty of the Isle of Ely.—T/tc Bishop's

Gaol. A re^nonstrance by the Grand Jury, 1764. The Prince

of the Isle. Prisoners in irons. Attorney General's opinion.

Bishop Maiuson's replies.

Sir Edward Coke, commenting on the statute of 1 Edw. II.

de frangentihus prisonam, says that the lord of a liberty has

custody of prisoners, yet the prison itself is the King’s pro bono

'publico, and, therefore, it is to be repaired at the common

charge, but the learned judge does not explain how that charge

is to be levied. The Act of 11 and 12 Will. III., c. 19,

relating to the repair of county gaols, and which empowers

the county justices to make a rate, does not authorise liberty

justices to make a rate. This creates a difficult}^ which Sir C.

Yorke, who advised the Privy Council in 1759 about the

annexed petition, did not fully consider, because he was under

the impression that the Isle jurisdiction was in nature of a

county palatine which might be embraced by the general words

of the Act of Will. III. He, however, thus concludes his

opinion :

—

“I must own that this question being new, and not

without difficulty, appears to me very proper to be settled in a

judicial course between the Bishop and the inhabitants. If

the Grand Jury shall think fit to make a presentment, as

they did in 1729, and the Justices to make a rate for the

repairs of the gaol pursuant to the Stat. of K. Wm.,

then upon a distress and in a case where the party refused

payment, actions might be brought at law in which a special

verdict might be found, and the matter being argued on

that verdict might be determined in the court of King’s

Bench.”

To the King’s most excellent Majesty in Council

—

The humble petition of James Collier, esq''., foreman of

the Grand Jury of the Isle of Ely at the assize held in

August, 1764.
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Sheweth

That at the assize held in August last for the Isle before

Mr. Sergeant Forster, who is nominated by the Eev^^.

Father in God, the Lord Bishop of Ely, the Jury did

remonstrate against the sore evils his most sacred Majesty’s

subjects within this jurisdiction (amounting to near 40,000

souls), did labour under, namely.

The suppression of one Assize of the two which was

accustomed to be held within the year, and the cruelties

exercised towards the prisoners.

That his Lordship giving no answer to the jury that these

grievances should be redressed, the Jury, by advice of Counsel,

did lodge a petition on the subject of the Assize only in the

House of Commons, and in the afternoon of the same day his

lordship was so gracious as to give us assurance that two

Assizes should be held within the year for the future, but said

no more. Wherefore the cruelties prisoners suffer do yet hang

over our heads without hopes of being redressed, unless the

Eight Honb^® the Lords of the Privy Council are so merciful to

the King’s subjects as to give ear to them—they are these

two ;—No provision and Irons intollerable.

The mode and pressure of the irons your Lordships may
form a perfect sense of, by casting an eye on the drawing hereto

annexed.^

The motives to these cruelties result from the ruinous state

of the Gaol which the Lord Bishop declines to repair, although

it is the onus of the See of Ely, and does insist on the country

repairing the same.

The gaols over England which are repaired by the Country

are ever repaired by the county rate, and cannot be done by

any other means, and there was no county rate over the Isle

until the 13*^ Geo. II., yet this gaol is of 700 years standing

and originally in the Palace itself. M^ Solicitor General,

The sketch of the irons is not with the petition.
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when judge of the Isle, had given him in charge, to urge the

Grand Jury to present the Gaol, but that gentleman’s great-

ness of soul, well weighing what manner of men for the most

part composed the juries in this private spot, disdained to

impose on them, and to his everlasting praise rather warned

them against it.

Your petitioners further sheweth that the Gaol is not

presentable by the Grand Jury.

Wherefore he humbly prays his Majesty’s most Honb'®

Privy Council will take into consideration this distressed state

of the King’s subjects. L.G.

Ill 2.—Stamford Deeds.—These abstracts of deeds in the

Phillipps Collection contain some names and place names of

interest.

(I.)

Indenture dated 13 May, 1693, whereby Edward Clarke,

of Stamford, co. Line., Cordwainer, and Hannah his wife,

formerly Metcalfe, and John Clarke, of Stamford, Cordwainer,

their son and heir apparent, sell for £76 the premises here

described, to William Chamberlain, of Stamford, Cordwainer.

Two houses, cottages, or tenements, in parish of All Saints

in Stamford
;
one between tenement late Mr. Burr, east, and

tenement of widow Beaver, west, abutting on street anciently

called the Butcher Eow, south, and the street towards the

Crown Inn, north
; and the other, which had been converted

into a barn or stable, with chamber above, and a little yard

adjoining, between house and grounds of Eichard Deanes,

east, the above-named tenement, west, abutting on the street

towards the Crown Inn, north, and the Butcher Eow, south
;

both being now in occupation of Eichard Deanes. Signed by

Edw*^- Clarke, Hannah Clarke, and John Clark. Peaceable

possession given to William Chamberlain in presence of

J. Browne, Eob. Chamberlin, and Edward Clark, Junear.

Who also witnessed the receipt for the £76 paid to Jn°- Clark.
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Endorsed : John Clarke’s Deed and bond to performe Cov*®-

1693. Honey Ally.

(II.)

Deed to make a tenant for suffering a recovery. Dated

17 July, 1700. Between Thomas Burrell of Dowesby, co.

Line., Esq., and Elizabeth his wife, of the first part, Henry

Barwell, of Lyons Inn, co. Midd., of the second part, and

Humfry Hyde, of Dowesby, Clerk, and Samuel Durham, of

Stamford, co. Line., Gent., of the third part. The property

consisted of three messuages, &c., in Stamford, in tenure of

Eobert Tarry, James Seaton, and Alice Burr
;
about 420

acres of land (all described) in Keyston, co. Hunts.; certain

messuages and 70 acres of arable land with 15 acres of

meadow in Eyhall and Belmesthorpe, co. Eutl. The intent

of the deed was that Barwell might become perfect tenant of

the freehold so as a perfect and lawful recovery may be had

with double voucher, for uses hereafter to be declared. The

consideration on the face of the deed is merely nominal : the

actual purchase money does not appear. The seals attached

to both signatures are heraldic, and identical : A saltire,

between four leaves ;
on a chief a lion’s head erased between

two battle-axes. These are the arms of the ancient border

family of Burrell, which has been seated in Northumberland

since the 13th century.

(III.)

Indenture tripartite, dated 19 Dec., 1745, between (1)

William Poole, of Stamford, co. Line., Gent., and John

Cooke, of the same, Gent., (2) Dixon Colby, of S. Martin’s,

Stamford Baron, co. Northants, Doctor in Physick, Farindon

Eeid, Clerk, George Denshire, and Langton Denshire, Gents.,

all of Stamford, Exors. of will of late George Denshire, Gent.,

(the said George, party to these presents, being his eldest son

and heir,) and Edward Seabrook, also of Stamford, Gent.; (3)

William Stukeley, of Stamford, Clerk. The premises hereafter

named had been conveyed to William Poole and George
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Cooke, in trust for George Denshire, dec., and Edward

Seabrook, by a previous indenture of 14 or 15 Nov., 1743, to

which the parties were (1) Samuel Houseman, of Hatton

Garden, co. Midd., Doctor in Physick, only surviving brother

and heir of late Oliver Houseman, of Hatton Garden, Doctor

of Physick
;
who was eldest son and heir of Oliver Houseman,

late of Leicester, Doctor of Physick; (2) Gabriel Barbor, of

Brentwood, co. Ess., Clerk, Edward Bassett, of Balsham, co.

Camb., D.D., and Elizabeth, his wife, (Gabriel Barbor,

Elizabeth Bassett, and Nathaniel Barbor, late Citizen and

Apothecar}^ of London, being the three only children of

Elizabeth Barbor, late wife of Gabriel Barbor, Doctor of

Physick, both deed)
; (3) Hester Markham, of Abiugton, co.

Camb., spinster, daughter and only child of Esther (or Hester)

Markham, late of Abington, intestate, widow of Henry

Markham, Clerk
; (4) John Steward, of Queen Hith, London,

Potter
; (5) the aforesaid George Denshire, dec., and the said

Edward Seabrook
; (6) the aforesaid William Poole and John

Cooke. The purchase money, £40, had been paid about

9 July, 1743, by William Stukeley, to whom the premises

had been granted, but no conveyance had been executed before

George Denshire’s death. By will of the last named, 25 Sep.,

1743, he had devised to Dixon Colby, Earindon Eeid, and

John Fisher, of Thuiiby, co. Line., Clerk, his undivided

moiety of a farm in Stamford lately purchased by him and

Edward Seabrook of Mr. Barbor and others, in certain trusts.

The trustees were now able to complete the conveyance. The

premises were, three acres of arable land in New Close Field

in the Pinfold Furlong in the parish of All Saints, Stamford,

in tenure of W'iUiam Stukeley, abutting on the common high

road, west, on lands in tenure of John Bywater, east, in lands

of the Earl of Exeter in tenure of WiUiam Peake, south, and

lands of the Earl in tenure of William Cole, north, being part

of a farm called Weaver’s Farm, late in tenure of Hem’y

Angell. The signatures of the parties are witnessed by
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Thomas Darlow, William Porter, and William Harper.

Endorsement : Mr. Poole and others To The Rev*^’ D’*- Stukeley.

Conveyance of Three acres of Land in Stamford Feild (late

part of Weavor’s Farm). Dated. 19^^' Decern’"- 1745.

For a short notice of Dr. Stukeley, see Vol. IV., p. 389.

1113.—Serges, in Lincolnshire (1105).—There is a copy

of this pamphlet in the British Museum Library, among

George III.’s books. It has a title followed by a blank page,

and 6 pages of text. These relate to various places. The

portion of the title concerning Serges is this :

—

“ Wherein is declared how ten Cavaliers were taken neere

Serges in Lincolneshiere, with 3. Ships and great store of

treasure, and brought to London on tuesday the sixth of

September, 1642.”

The account of the occurrence is given in the text in these

words :

—

From. Boston.

Information is given from Boston, that on Thursday last a Thousand
men were raised on that side of the Country, for to apprehend ten Cavaliers

which were landed at Serges neere Boston] with 3. Ships wherein was great

store of treasure, severall Trunks being landed, and they drawing up their

Ordnance to guard it, it is conceived that they were pursued by the Earle

of Warniclie, and forced to strike in there to secure themselves.

There is however nothing to enable us to identify the exact

spot where this brilliant achievement, the capture of ten

Cavaliers by a thousand men, took place. Possibly Serges is

the name of some manor, or place-name, or estate, which

would be looked for in vain in any gazetteer.

It will be seen from the above extracts that the quotations

given in Hotten’s catalogue are by no means exact. Ed.

I have looked carefully on the Ordnance Map (one inch

scale) of the coast near Boston, reaching up to Gibraltar

Point by Wainfieet, and cannot find any place at all

resembling ‘
‘ Serges. ” H. R. S.
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Ill 4.—Whittlesey Mere—A very interesting article

appeared in The Peterborough Advertiser of 11 Feb., 1905,

signed by W. H. B. S., initials which our readers will have

no difficulty in identifying, compiled from notes supplied by

Mr. Joseph Coles, of Yaxley, whose memory (as he was born

in 1832) goes back to the flourishing days of the Mere, before

its drainage was attempted. A very great trade was done in

reed and sedge for thatching, purchasers coming from all parts

of the country, and even from Scotland. The waggons that

came to carry away the reed were often laden with earthen-

ware, which was sold to the inhabitants of the Fens. That

this was a considerable business is proved by the fact that the

three reed merchants, one of whom was Mr. Coles’ father,

paid £700 a year for the Fowling, Eeeding, and Fishing rights

of the Mere. The reed harvest commenced after the first

frost of winter.

Starlings infested the place in such multitudes that it is

declared they amounted to millions. And where they came

from nobody knew. It is recorded that with a single discharge

of a long fowling gun, loaded with small shot, no less than

twenty-seven dozen birds were killed. These guns were six

or seven feet long. The fowler lay in a small boat, and put

his arms over the side so that his hands were under the water.

In each hand he held a small paddle, about eighteen inches long. In
this way he propelled the boat quite silently through the water, and was
thus enabled to come to the wild fowl which abounded in all parts of the
Mere. The smallest splash in the water was heard at a distance, and the
wild fowl took fright and were gone. It was, therefore, very necessary
that the boats should be moved quite noiselessly. The wild fowl included
very many sorts of birds, amongst them being ducks, teal, widgeon, geese,

coots, moorhens, dotrells, bitterns, a few wild swans, plovers (which were
caught in nets by decoy birds), kingfishers, bearded tits, snipes, herons,

buzzards, and four or five descriptions of hawks. The herons built their

nests on trees that grew on the borders of the Mere, and they travelled

backwards and forwards from the trees to the Mere.

Sledges were in regular use, both for profit and pleasure,

when there was ice. Skaters were very proficient. It is

singular to read how the skater could run down a pike that

could be seen through the clear ice. The chase sometimes
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continued for miles, when the fish would be tired out.

“Nothing then would induce it to move.” The ice would

be broken, and the pike hauled out. In the same way

eels could also be seen and watched, and on a clear summer day, when
there was no ripple and the water bright, they could also be observed by
the fowler or fisher. The large eels always had three holes to their home
in the mud. One was a large one, the head of the fish peeping out from
it, and there were two other small holes somewhere near, where the end of

the tail would be. Mr. Joseph Coles says he has observed these things

many times. The gleaver for eels looked for these homes before striking

with his spear, for it was no use to strike near the large eel’s head, because

the fish was too large to pass between the blades of the gleave. The
fisherman therefore directed his gleave to a spot near the two small holes,

and was invariably successful in securing his fish, the gleave striking it a
few inches above the tail. In the case of smaller eels very similar homes
were always observed. The head of the fish would almost invariably be
seen protruding from the large hole, but there was only one small hole,

instead of two, near the tail. In the case of the large eels the small holes

would be about two feet away from the large hole, which was a sort of

front door to the eel’s home.

Adders are now practically exterminated, but at one time

they swarmed about the margin of the lake. Mr. Wells

secured their abolition by paying 2d. for every one that was

killed. Although so plentiful, it is not remembered that any

person died from an adder’s bite.

The following is Mr. Coles’ recollection of the discovery of

the famous censer.

When the Mere was drained, many curious things were found as the
water subsided. As soon as the water had gone, many people fixed boards
to their feet so as to prevent them from sinking into the mud, and travelled

over the surface. Mr. Joseph Coles, who was then between 16 and 18 years

of age, says many pewter dishes and earthenware jars and jugs, some of

great size, and having all sorts of curious figures upon them, were found,
and he himself found what is now the famous and historic censer. He
says ;

“ It was lying quite to view, not embedded in the mud at all deeply,

the navicula or boat, which I regarded as a snufiE-box, was lying close

beside it, but was not picked up by me. When I first picked up the censer
I knew it was something curious, and I thought, perhaps, it was an ancient
lamp. I brought it home and washed it well. I then tested it to see of

what metal it was, and we found it was made of solid silver, and was
washed with gold. The Mere had been drained only a few days when I

found it, and it was lying practically half in and half out of the mud. A
pitcher was lying near it. The side that was lying in the wet or mud was
a different colour to that which was above the mud. My father and I

went with it to Lord Northampton because we knew it was something
valuable, though what it was we did not know. It was arranged that he
was to give us £60 for it. But Lord Northampton wrote to Mr. Wells
about it, and he, as Lord of the Manor, at once claimed it, and gave me
£26 for finding it. It was then sene to the British Museum, but at the
sale of Mr. Wells’ things it was sold, and was purchased by Lord Carysfort
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for £1,100, and it is at Elton Hall now, I never saw it from the time I

found it until about a year or so ago, I was then talking to Mr, Crisp,

his Lordship’s steward, about it, and I said I would like to have a look at

it again. He said I certainly should, and I received an invitation to go to

Elton Hall, I went, and was very kindly received by Lord Carysfort

himself, Mr, Crisp being also there. They made quite a little fuss of me,
took me all over the hall, and showed me many old and rare things, his

Lordship at times pointing to many curiosities, and asking me if that were
the article I had found. But I kept saying no, until suddenly I saw it in

a glass case on a stand by itself. I at once pointed to it, and said ‘ There
it is,’ and his Lordship laughed, and said it was. It is just as I found it,

and the other little thing, which I called a snuff-box, and which had been
found not far from where I found the censer, was with it.”

The Editor of the adds that Lord Carysfort paid £900

for the incense boat, in addition to the £1,100 he paid for

the censer.

Ill 5.“Corrody of Bishop Sutton’s esquire, A.D. 1296.

—

One of the entries on p. 101 of the register of Godfrey de

Croyland, Abbot of Burgh St. Peter, relates to a corrody

granted to Eichard de Marham, called “the Taylur,”^ esquire,

of Oliver, Bishop of Lincoln, whose pontificate extended from

1279 to 1299. t Marham, where the squire lived, was a manor

in the tenure of the Abbot, now spelt Marholm.

Carta Ricardi de Marham.
Omnibus Xpi (Chruti) fidelibus presens scriptum visuris vel audi-

turis frater Willms de WodefordJ monasterii de Burgo sci Petri minister
humilis et ejusdem loci Conventus Salutem in domino sempitemam.
Noverit universitas vestra nos unanimiter concessisse dilecto nobis in

Xpo ( Chruto) Ricardo de Marham dicto le Taylur armigero venerabilis
patris domini Oliveri dei gratia Line : episcopi competentem sustentacoem
suam in domo nostra quoad vixerit inter armigeris Abbatis de Burgo qui
protempore sint plenarie percipiend et in victualibus robis stipendiis

curialitatibus et graciis que sint annuatim armigeris abbatis proximioribus
Ita videlt

:
quod quandocumque dicto Ricardo placuerit apud Burgum

declineat et in officio armigeri honesto eidem per Abbatem qui pro
tempore fuerit assignando personaliter ministrare sustentacoem predictam
percipiet dum ministraverit absque subtraccouem aliquam diminuconem
Sivero idem Ricardus debilitate ac intirmitate corpore detentus fuerit

quod in officio sibi assignato ministrare nequivit nihilominus in camera
sua eidem Ricardo ut predictum est et prout decebit et oportebit

infirmum providebitur In cujus rei test
:

presenti scripto sigilla nostra
fecimus apponi Dat in capitulo nostro die veneris proximo post festum
sci Jacobi Apostoli Anno Domini M. CC°. nonagessimo VI°.

* Surnames were rarely used by the peasantry in the thirteenth century.

t Abbot 1299. He built the great gate house of the Abbey, and the Knights’
Chamber; also the Grange and Water-mill at Boroughbury, and the B;ielge over ilie

Nene.

t Abbot 129f>—1299. He had been sacristan and co-adjutor to Abbot Eichard.
Interred in the South Aisle of the Abbey.
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The Charter of Eichard de Marham.

To all the faithful in Christ by whom this present writing

shall be seen or hoard l)rother William de Woodford the humble

administrator of the Monastery of Burgh St. Peter and the Con-

vent of that house send continual greeting in the Lord. Know
ye and all the world that we have with one mind granted to

our beloved in Christ Eichard de Marham called “le taylur
”

esquire of the venerable father Oliver lord bishop of Lincoln a

competent sustenance in our house for life among the esquires

of the Abbot for the time being, in food, clothing, stipend and

annual perquisites which belong to esquires of the Abbot
;
So

that if at any time said Eichard shall please he may pass into

Burgh and being assigned by the Abbot to serve personally

in the office of esquire, he may take his full sustenance so

long as he shall serve without any diminution; but if said

Eichard by sickness and infirmity of body is debarred from

serving in the said office nevertheless such sustenance shall be

provided for him in his room as is fitting for the sick. In

testimony whereof we have applied our seal to this writing in

our Chapter on Friday next after the feast of Sb James the

Apostle A.D. 1296.

L.G.

1116.—Horse-stealing at Peterborough.—The rewards

offered in these old advertisements hardly seem sufficient to

secure the recovery of the animals lost or stolen. The notices

are copied from the printed newspaper cuttings : but the papers

in which they appeared are not recorded.

Lost or stolen the 24th day of June last out of the Grounds of Mr.
Whinyates near Peterborow in Northamptonshire, a duskish black mare,
15 hands, a Star in the Forehead, and a fresh brand P on her Shoulder.
Whoever gives notice of her to Mr. Whineyates aforesaid, at his house at
Peterborough, or to Mr. Pool, Stationer, at Clements Inn Gate, shall have
a Guinea Keward. (1688.)

Stolen the 18th Instant at Night out of the Grounds of William Clarke,
of Peterborough in Northamptonshire, Esq

;
a black Gelding, about 15

hands and a half, a Blaze down his face, a white Foot behind, a small Rat
Tail, with a small Swelling on his near Foot before a little above the Hoof,
bis 1’ongue has been almost cut in two, not yet grown out, comes 6, and
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very strong made. Whoever gives notice of him to the said William Clarke
in Peterborough, or to James Clarke, Esq

;
at his lodgings in Whitehall, so

as the horse may be had again, shall have a Guinea Eeward and Charges.
(May, 1697.)

Stolen or strayed the 23rd past from H. Wingfeild of Peterborough in

Northamptonshire, a strong brown Mare above 14 hands, 6 years old, a cut
Tail, a Blaze down her Face, all white Feet, a white Streaks on the Neck
behind her Ears about 2 Inches long each, all her Paces, H.W. branded on
the lower part of the near Buttock, and on the near Shoulder with a round
Staple and a Hook on the top. Whoever secures her, and gives notice to

the said H. Wingfeild, or to William Brownjohn at the Castle Tavern by
Grays-Inn-Gate, London, shall have 20s. and reasonable Charges. (1700.)

Ill 7—Northowram Register.—The Nonconformist Regis-

ter, extending from 1641 to 1752, “generally known as the

Northowram or Coley Register,” contains a few names of

persons in the Fenland. The Register has been printed, 1881,

under the editorship of J. Horsfall Turner. Coley is one of

the twelve ancient chapelries of Halifax parish, and Northowram

is included within the district.

Some of the entries in which places in the Fenland are

mentioned are these.

Dr. Hook buried a son Aug. 13, 1678 a scholar came from

Cambridge, and Aug. 31 buried his only Daughter.

Dr. Nicholas Saunderson Professor of Mathematicks in

Cambridge died about middle of Apr. 1739 had bin blind from

2 years of Age, but by the strength of a surprising Genius &

a close Application to Study, attained so great a Proficiency in

his Art as to be accounted one of the greatest Mathematicians

that ever lived.

Mr. Robinson of Lincoln & Miss Cornwell of Hull mar. at

London (1742).

John Stocks of Halifax fell of his horse and died suddenly

in Lincolnshire where he was going to buy wool, Aug, (1717)

about the middle.

Mr. Scoffen had bin a Conformist, turned to be a Dissenting

Minr. Preacht & died at Sleeford in Lincolnshire, bur.

Nov. 12 (1732). Ed.
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1118.—Peterborough Justices, 17th Cent.—The magis-

trates named in the Commissions for the Liberty of Peterborough

at the dates here given include, as will be seen, several who

had no immediate connection with the district.

1605 Lord Ellesmere, Lord Chancellor of England.

Thomas, Earl of Exeter.

The Eev. Father in Christ, Thomas, Bishop of

Peterborough.

William, Lord Burghley.

Sir Edward Anderson, Kt., Lord Chief Justice of

the Bench.

Sir Peter Warburton, Kt., one of the Justices of the

Bench.

Eichard Cecill, Esq.

Sir Edward Cecill, Kt.

Sir Antony Mildmaie, Kt.

Sir William Fitzwilliam, Kt.

Sir Eobert Wingefeild, Kt.

John Palmer, D.D., Dean of Peterborough.

Henry Hickman, LL.D., one of the Masters of

Chancery.

William Fitzwilliam, ^

Eobert Browne,

Eoger Gale,

Edward Mountsteven, )> Esquires.

Adam Clepole,

Francis Quarles,

John Bowyer, J

1672 Sir Edward Hyde, Kt., Lord Chancellor of England.

Thomas, Earl of Southampton, Lord Treasurer of

England.

George, Duke of Albemarle, General of all our armies.

James, Marquess of Ormond, Chamberlain.

Mountague, Earl of Lindsey, High Chamberlain of

England.

Vol, YI. p
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Edward, Earl of Manchester, Chamberlain of our

Household and our General.

Humfrey Orme,

Francis Quarles,

George Quarles,

John Delavell,

William Downchall,

Maurice Tresham, ? Esquires.

Edward Palmer,

Christopher Thursby,

Thomas Dove,

John Lynn,

Edward Death,

1676 Heneage, Lord Finch, Lord Chancellor of England.

John, Earl of Exeter.

Charles, Earl of Westmorland.

The Rev. Father in Christ, Joseph, Bishop of

Peterborough.

John, Lord Burleigh.

William, Lord Fitzwilliams.

Christopher Thursby,

George Quarles,

William Thursby,

John Lynn,

Edward Death, > Esquires.

John Bourne,

George Leafeild,

George Delavell,

Charles Orme, ^

1682 Francis, Lord Guilford, Lord Keeper of our Great

Seal of England.

John, Earl of Exeter.

Charles, Earl of Westmorland.

The Rev. Father in Christ, William, Bishop of

Peterborough.
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William, Lord Fitz Williams.

Charles Fitz Williams, Esq.

Sir Hugh Cholmely, Bart.

Thomas Woolsey, D.D., Archdeacon of Northampton.

Nathaniel Cholmondley,

Christopher Thursby,

John Lynne,

Charles Orme,

George Layfeild,

Thomas Hake,

Francis Lane, Jun.,

John Clitheroe,

Edward Death,

John Eeyley, of Stamford,

R.M.G.

> Esquires.

Ill 9—Heraldic Exhibition, 4891.—I have a copy of the

sumptuously illustrated catalogue of the Heraldic Exhibition at

Burlington House, in 1894, organised by the Society of Anti-

quaries. There are in the catalogue 311 exhibits, but a few

of these contain more than one item. Those connected with

the Fenland are here given. The names at the end of each

entry are those of the exhibitors.

74. Silver Wait’s Chain,

Formed of leaves and of dragons’ heads pierced with crosses, with
pendent shield of the borough arms. Date, sixteenth century.

The Mayor and Corporation of King's Lynn.

76. Oval Silver Badge.

Having on one side the arms of Queen Anne, and on the other the
arms of the city, with the date 1710. Suspended by a loop at the top
from a massive silver chain of plain links, with swivel. 4f long.

The Mayor and Corporation of Lincoln.

91. Twenty-one Armorial Pendants.

7. Bronze, once gilt, shield-shaped, loop wanting. Arms: a cross

jleury. Found at Cambridge, 1879.

10. Bronze, quatrefoil-shaped : a lion passant in a square, with
fleurs-de-Jis in spandrils, Found in Chatteris churchyard. Isle of Ely.
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11. Another similar: a butterfly, badge of Audley? Found at
Cambridge, 1894.

Sir John Evans, Vice-President.

166. An English Armory painted on vellum.

Begun in the reign of Edward IV., 1477 .... Folios 34J and 35
contain eight elaborate quartered shields of the Stanley family, including
that of James Stanley, bishop of Ely, 1506-1616, which is surrounded by
an interesting livery collar formed of three eagle’s legs erased, each sur-

mounted by a mitre and dividing the words meos dirige geessvs.

The Heralds' College.

187. A Folio Volume of original Drawings, made under

the direction of Sir William Dugdale for Sir Christopher

Hatton in 1641.

The history of these drawings is thus given in the life of Sir William
Dugdale prefixed to the second edition of his History of St. Paul's Cathedral
in London, published in 1716: “The said Mr. Dugdale receiving Encourage-
ment from Sir Christopher Hatton before mention’d, then a Member of the
House of Commons, (who timely foresaw the near approaching Storm) in

Summer, Anno 1641, having with him one Mr. William Sedgwick (a skilful

Arms-Painter), repair’d first to the Cathedral of S. Paul in London, and
next to the Ahhey Church at Westminster, and there made exact Draughts
of all the Monuments in each of them, Copying the Epitaphs according to

the very Letter
;
as also all Arms in the Windows, or Cut in Stone

;
and

having so done, rode to Peterborough in Northamptonshire, Ely, Norwich,
Lincoln, Newark upon Trent, Beverley, Southwell, Kingston upon Hull,
York, Selby, Chester, Litchfield, Tamworth, Warwick, and did the like in

all those Cathedrals, Collegiate, Conventual, and divers other Parochial
Churches, wherein any Tombs or Monuments were to be found, to the end
that the Memory of them, in case of that Destruction, then imminent,
might be preserv’d for future and better Times

;
which Draughts are in

the Custody of the now Lord Hatton, being trick’d by the said Mr.
Sedgwick, then Servant to the said Sir Christopher Hattoji."

The volume has descended with the Hatton estates to the present

owner, who caused it to be sumptuously rebound in 1861.

The contents include careful and beautifully coloured drawings of

stained glass, shields of arms, monuments, effigies, and monumental brasses

(very many of which have been destroyed, and of which this volume is the
only record) from .... Stamford S't. Martin

;
Barnack

;
. . . . Lincoln

cathedral church
;
Peterborough, .... Stamford St. George ....

The Earl of Winchilsea and Nottingham.

199. Letters Patent of King Henry VI., dated 1st

January, 1448-9, granting arms to King’s College, Cambridge

:

“ In campo nigro tres rosas argenteas habentes in animo ut in secula

duraturum jam fundatum Collegium cujus perpetuitatem stabilitate

Coloris nigri significari volumus flores lucidissimos in omni scienciarum
genere redelentes perturiat quibus item ut regie nobilitatis

impartiremur quod vere regium et celebre declararet opus parcellas

armorum que nobis in regnis Anglie et Francie jure debentur regis in

summo scuti locari statuimus partitum principale de azoreo cum Francorum
flore deque rubeo cum peditante leopardo aureo.” 18f x 13.
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The arms are emblazoned in the centre. The great seal in green wax
is appended by blue and white silk laces.

The Provost and Fellows of King's College, Camhridge.

219. Geant of Arms to Corpus Christi College. Cambridge,

by Eobert Cooke, Clarencieux, 23rd December, 1570

:

“ Per singulas quartas scuti partes in prima videlicet gules

Pellicanum cum suis pullis argenteo nido cubantibus, in secunda quarta

asuer tres lilia argentea, eademque ratione per singulas quartas.”

With rosebud above the shield in margin, and floral border with
crown rose and gold fleur-de-lis. Seal of Clarencieux appended. 16 X 9f.

The Master and Fellotvs of Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge.

222. Geant of Arms to the University of Cambridge, by

Eobert Cooke, Clarencieux, 9th June, 1573 :

“ Gules sur ung croix dermines enter quatre Lions passant d’or ung
Livre de gules.”

The lions are shown in the grant as passant gardant. Narrow red and
gold border. Seal of Clarencieux appended. 17| x 11|.

The University of Camhridge.

228. Geant of Arms to Emmanuel College, Cambridge, by

Eobert Cooke, Clarencieux, 1st January, 1588-89 :

“ VN LYON Azur rampant en Champ D’argent Langue & Arme Gueules
supportant en la patte dextre vn Chappeau Triumphant de Laurier, & sort

de sa bouche ce Dicton emmanvel.”

With gold heading and letters and initials. Seal of Clarencieux
appendent. 16f x lOf.

The Master and Fellows of Emmanuel College, Camhridge.

229. Geant of Ofi&cial Arms and Crests to the five Eegius

Professors in the University of Cambridge, by Eobert Cooke,

Clarencieux, 13th November, 1590 :

“ That is to saye, the fyrst to the Phisicke Header that he may beare
azure a fesse Ermines* betwene three losenges gold, on a chiffe gules, a
Lyon (passant) gardant gold, marked on his syde with this letter M Sables,

and for the Creast upon the healme on a wreathe gold and azure a Quin-
quangle Silver called Simbolum sanitatis : manteled gules doubled Silver

;

Secondly to the Lawe Reader the field purple a Cross molen gold, on a chiffe

gules a Lyon passant gardant gold, marked in his syde with this letter L
Sables, and to the Creast, upon the healme on a wreathe purple and gold a
Bee volant gold

;
manteled gules doubled Silver. Thirdly to the Divnitye

(sic

)

Reader the field gules on a Crosse Ermen betwene foure Doves Silver,

a Booke of the first, leaves gold clasped, noted in the midest with this

Greke letter ® Theta sables, and to the Creast upon the healme on a wreath

“ Drawn and coloured ermine''
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Silver and gules a Dove volant Silver, with an Olive brannche vert in his

beke
;
manteled gules doubled Silver. Fourthly the Hebrewe Header the

field Silver the Hebrewe letter Tame sables, on a chifie gules a Lyon
passant gardant gold, marked in his syde with this letter h Sables, and to

the Creast upon the healme on a wreath Silver and sables a Turtle Dove
azure

;
manteled gules doubled Silver

;
Fiftley the Greke Header the fielde

Silver and Sables party per Cheveron, in the first these two Greke letters

A Alpha and O Omega sables, and in the second e a Cicade or Grasshopper
Silver, on a chiffe gules a Lyon passant gardant gold marked in his side

with this letter g sables, and to the Creast upon the healme on a wreathe
Silver and sables an Owle Silver, leges, beake, and eares gold, manteled
gules doubled Silver.”

The five armorial ensigns are emblazoned in a row along the top.

Signed by Cooke. Seal of Clarencieux appended. 20 x n^.

The JJniversity of Cambridge.

278. Allegorical Bookplate of the Geutlemen’s Society of

Spalding, instituted mdccx.

With the original design for it by Maurice Johnson. Engraved by
George Vertue in 1746.

Sir A. W. Franks, K.C.B., President.

280. Bookplate of Maurice Johnson, F.S.A., Secretary

to the Gentlemen’s Society of Spalding.

Engraved by George Vertue, and dated 1736. It is in three states

:

slightly etched, and without inscriptions
;
engraved, but without a back-

ground
;
and finished, with a background of ruled lines. Accompanying

these is the original sketch by Maurice Johnson, who has written in it : “I
pray Vertue do all thus for the design of Bearings of y^" faithfull fr<i and
ready Servant M. J. Dec^ 1743.” The date on the plate is therefore that

at which Maurice Johnson became Secretary of the Spalding Society, and
not of the execution of the plate. The sketch and second state of the
engraving are shown in Plate XLVIII.

Sir A. W. Franks, K.C.B., President.

There are illustrations of Nos. 74, 229, and 280. No. 187

is a very important and valuable volume. It is mentioned in

Gunton’s History of the Church of Peterborough, in the first

page of the preface. It had been lost sight of for many years,

and enquiries for it had been frequently made. It was

discovered by Archdeacon Bonney, in 1851, who accidentally

found it while engaged in literary work on another subject in

the Earl of Winchilsea’s Library : and he has published the

entries in it relating to Lincoln Cathedral. The contents of

this book do not include copies of arms and inscriptions from

all the churches mentioned in the quotation from Dugdale’s
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St. PauVt. There seem to be none, for instance, from West-

minster Abbey, Ely, Norwich, or Beverley. In 219 “tres

lilia ” is so given in the catalogue. Ed.

1120.—Weston Hills (1098).—With reference to the

query of Mr. Sills in the last number of Fenland Notes

and Queries as to the origin of the affix “Hills”, it is probable

that it is derived from one of the Fen mounds which I have

been informed exist in the neighbourhood. These mounds are

to be found at intervals, except where they have been removed,

all along the coast of Lincolnshire. An account of them and

their probable origin is to be found in my book of the Fens.*

The locality where these mounds are to be seen has in some

instances the word “Hill” attached. Thus we have Toot

Hill, in Skirbeck
;
Willoughby Hills, in Fishtoft

;
Mill Hill,

near the Hammond Beck Outfall
;
and King’s Hill, in the

parish of Wrangle. At all these places there are mounds.

The word “Hill” is not uncommon in the Fenland. In

Holland Fen, for example, which is perhaps one of the lowest

Fens, there are Amber Hill, Gibbet Hill, Chapel Hill, Clay

Hills, Grabb Hill, and Hall Hill. We find also Hilldyke, in

the West Fen
;
Abbey Hill, at Friskney

; Strugg’s Hill, in

Sutterton parish
;
Spittal Hill, in Freiston

;
Winkhill Manor,

at Heckington
;
Penny Hill, in Holbeach ; and Gedney Hill,

adjoining the parish of Weston.

In towns there is generally a Market Hill: and besides

those mentioned in the Editor’s note there is one at Cambridge,

while at Boston, as well as the Market Hill, there is a Potato

Hill, and a place called Mill Hill.

Some explanation as to how the term “Hill” came to be

applied to any slight elevation in this flat district, may be

afforded by what occurred when the main road in Skirbeck

Quarter had to be raised about two feet to allow the junction

^ The Fens of South LincolnsMre: Londou; Simpkiu, MarsUal!, & Co. 2nd Ed. 1896,
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line from Boston Dock to the Great Northern Railway to go

over it,—the place at once became known as “ Dock Hill.”

Boston. W. H. Wheeler.

I have carefully examined all the dictionaries that I can

come across, and all the definitions of the word “Hill ” seems

to me practically the same :— ‘
‘ a natural elevation lower than

a mountain”; “a rising ground”; “a heap.” The verb

transitive is given “to heap up.” I think, however, they

have all missed one meaning, that is to say, “a place on

which something is going to be heaped up.” This is shewn

by the fact spoken of by the Editor that Market Places in the

Fens where there is no kind of elevation are called ‘
‘ Market

Hills.” This I take to mean places where goods are going to

be hilled up. A similar instance is given by Sir Walter Scott

in The Monastery, Chap, xxix., where the miller’s daughter

tells Sir Piercie Shafton that in a certain event “She will

vanish as the chaff disappears from the shieling-hill when

the west wind blows.” It is explained in a footnote that “the

place where corn was winnowed, while that operation was

performed by the hand, was called in Scotland the Shieling-

hiU.”

It seems to me possible that some operation may have gone

on at Weston, such, for instance, as the heaping up of sedge,

or other natural produce, which may have caused the district

to be called Weston Hills.

I may add that a very slight rising ground is enough to

cause a place to be called a hill. Thus we have mole-hills,

and ant-hills. And I am under the impression that the

process of heaping up earth over growing potatoes is called

“hilling” potatoes. But such small matters would hardly

cause a district to be called “Hills.” So I think, as I have

already said, that it is quite within the bounds of possibility

that the carrying on of some considerable work, of the nature

of making heaps, may be responsible for the name in question.

Casthorpe, GeO. SillS,
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1 1 21 -—Ramsey. A summons to the Abbot to attend

in Council, A.D. 1439.—The burning of Joan of Arc, at

Eouen, in 1431, made an end of the power of England in

France. Fighting beyond the narrow seas, which was always

a perilous venture, became impossible when a horror infuriated

the people against the English. By the surrender of Cher-

bourg, in 1450, Normandy was lost
;

and though Bourdeaux

did not submit to the French till 1453, the province of

Guienne had been lost years before. The English nobility

made supreme efforts and sacrificed their fortunes to keep the

red cross flying. Borrowing from convents was not an

uncommon way for the Crown to raise money. If cash were

not available the gold and silver vessels of the Church were

deposited, and the Crown raised money on them. When the

Council met to consider supplies it was best for the Abbot to

stay at home.

It seems from the Abbot’s reply that French was better

known at Bamsey than English. In A.D. 1439, John Stowe

was Abbot.

Eigt dere in godd, ffor as moche as we be fully acertaygned by many
and divers Ires and messages sent unto us and also to our counseil from
tyme to tyme as wel from our Counseil being at our Citee of Burdeux and
fro ye same oure Citee as fro divers Baronns Citees and townes of oure
Duchie Guyenne yt yeldest sone of oure adversarie in ffraunce ye whiche
calleth hym Daufyn and Due of Guyenne, yerles of Arminac, of fiEoys of

Perdriac, of Comyng, ye lord de labrit, Rodrigo Potton Seintrell and other

departed into divers ost, eche of that seid ost enforced and accompaignied
of gret puissance lie now assembled and gedred in our said duchie of

Guyenne wt helpe and assistence also of an armee and power sent out of

Spaigne to kepe the Revir of Gerone to lette comyng of secours and of

vitaile to the relief of oure seide cuntre labouren and paignen hem by all

ye weyes and meenes yet can to conquere and gete ye citees townes
castelles and cuntrees of our obeissance tner. And so be lyke to doo, yat
godd defende, olesse yan hasty and undelaied provision of gret and notable
puissance he purveied and sent from us out of this lande yither to w^stande
ye malice of oure said enemys, the whiche as ye knowe weel may not be do
w^out notable and gret substance of good such as wol draw by estimacion
to the somme of xl. mk marc or yer above. W^out the gret sommes yat
we here yerly for ye defence of oure obeissance in fEraunce and now of

uecessite must here ovre yat for sendyng of an armee yider for the defence
and kepyng yerof. W^oute other charges that rest upon us for the kepyng
of oure land of Irlande, of Caleys and all oure othir marches, fiEor somoche
we wryte unto you as hertely as we can that ye woll tendirly considre how
nedefull it is for the worship and welfare of us and of this oure lande yat
oure saide duchie and cuntre of Guyenne ye which is of yold enheritance of

oure corone of England be defended secured and kep and how sbamefull
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and harmfull ye losse yf of shold be to us and to yis oure roiaume. And
yat all yeese yings wel werighen and take to hert ye wole at yis tyme in

yis oure grete necessite putte youre handes and ese us by wey of lone of ye
somme of C marc to be browt to London to suche as we have ordeigned
to reseyve it in all haste possible aftir yese oure Ires seen. For repaiement
of the which ye schal have good and sufficeant assignement by autorite of

oure laste parlement. And in this oure gret necessite We pray you yat ye
faill us not as ye wele and desire ye sauvacon of oure saide duchie and
cuntre. Lat you wite yat it ne schall not rest in us nor in oure counsaile

but oonly in lakke of good yat oure saide cuntree be sauved and kept to us

and to oure corowne geven under oure prive seal at Westm^ the xviii day
of Marche.

Respons.
A nre tresredoute et tres soveraygne Sg^are nre Sg^ le Roy supplye

bumblement vre povere humble oratour continuell labbe de Ramsey qr
come de vre habundant grace luy suprafcez p vos honorables Ires

desonbz vre privy seall de estre a present en vre presense royall a vre

counsell a Wymonstre et vous a cause dun suggestion fait p les bayllifs de
Huntyndon a mon Sg^ le vre Chaunceler fuist mande al dit suppliant

d estre en sa propre persone devaunt vous n^e tres soveraygne Sg^ et vre dit

counsell le maresez derreyn le quel suppliant est grevousment desase et

graundement detenu ove le maledye de le fflyce sauvant vre reverence

roiall a cause de quel il ne poet saunz trope graunde damage travailler

sur quy please a vre tres sovraigne Sgrie al honor de dieu et de seynt

Eglise de averle dite vre povere suppliant pur excusez a cause susdite et

ceo pi' dieu et son ceure de charite.

To our very renowned and sovereign lord our lord the King

pray humbly your poor humble and constant orator, the Abbot

of Eamsey. Whereas of your abundant grace, shown by your

letter under the privy seal, we are to be forthwith in your

royal presence at your Council at Westminster, and by reason

of a suggestion made by the bailiffs of Huntingdon to my lord,

your Chancellor, your said suppliant was warned to be in

person present at your said Council on Wednesday. And your

suppliant is grevously annoyed and much hindered with the

malady of the itch (with all respect to your royal reverence)

by reason whereof he cannot travel without great harm. May
it, therefore, be pleasing to your high Sovereignty for the

honor of God and of holy Church to hold your suppliant

excused for the sake of God and his heart of love. L.G.

1122 -Ely Gaol, 1800.—This note is from Gibbons’

Episcopal Becords, p. 427. It is given among “Notes of

some of the miscellaneous correspondence, &c., in 112” in

the Muniment Eoom of the Palace at Ely.
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1800. A long “ Case,” submitted by Messrs. Gotobed, Brown, and
Brown, agents for Mr. Evans, Ely, for the opinion of Mr. Henry Gwillim,

as to a maniac confined in Ely Gaol. It sets out that the Isle of Ely is a

Royal Franchise, having a Gaol Delivery and a Gaol at Ely, the onus of

repairing which latter lies as it shd. seem upon the Bp. of Ely as Lord of

the Franchise, as appears by a Report made in 1767 to his present Majesty
by the then Attorney and Solicitor General upon a Question then agitated

between the Bishop and the Inhabitants, and so forth. In 1798 one James
Thompson was removed by Habeas Corpus from Newgate to this Gaol on a
charge of Felony in stealing a Horse at Sutton in the Isle of Ely, the

property of Mr. Joseph Vipan. He became insane, and Counsel is asked

to advise on the question of the Bp’s liability to provide keepers &c. Mr.
Gwillim’s opinion was that the inhabitants were liable and not the Bishop

;

but the difficulty appears to have been ultimately solved, for an endorse-

ment states “ Thompson proved no Maniac and was hanged, 1801.”

The condition of the prisoners at this time does not seem to have
been a very enviable one. A letter dated Wednesday, 4th June, 1800,

begins “ Mr. Bugge presents his most respectfull compliments to the

Bishopp and informs his Lordship he has just now reed, ye Order for

sending away the Prisoners for Transportation, and Seaford will make all

possible dispatch in getting them away as far as Cambridge this afternoon
and loose them in the Jail there till ye morning. The number of prisoners

in the Jail of late, has been a great many
;
what ye Box makes is but

trifling, perhaps 2s. or half a Crown a week, which amongst 2, 3, or 4, is a
great relief, but when amongst so many is a mere trifle indeed,” &c.

Prisoners in Ely Gaol, 11 Nov., 1800:

—

Wm. Topper for Transportation.

John Youngs
|

for stealing

John Lanes j a Goose for trial at the next
Susanh. Treyford for House ' Assizes,

breaking
2 Irishmen, sentenced to 12 months Imprisonment from Augt. last for

uttering base coin.

1 man, sentenced to 3 mos. Imprisonmt. from Oct.

1 woman, in for debt.

1 man, to lay 40 Days for a Debt. Court of Conscience.

1123.—A Whittlesey Note-book.—Mr. C. Dackhas lent

a very quaint note-book in which a farmer of Whittlesey has

jotted down various memoranda at odd times between the years

1780 and 1798. It is not a diary, nor are the entries (though

all are dated) given according to any regular sequence. It

seems as if they had been copied from loose papers which

were likely to be lost. There are 24 pages, of which two are

blank, measuring about 14| in. by in. There is no

binding.

In availing myself of Mr. Back’s permission to make any

extracts likely to interest our readers, I have gone through the

whole with care. I can nowhere find anything to indicate the

compiler. There are some long notes relating to coursing.
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with the names and pedigrees of numerous greyhounds. An
amusing account is given of a disturbance that occurred after

one of the coursing meetings. John Laxon Smith mislaid his

hat, and went home with William Ground’s hat. About

midnight Ground and a friend, Thomas Jonson, went to

Smith’s house to reclaim the hat, knocked Smith up, and dis-

turbed him so that he was obliged to get up and go down

stairs, “which he broke Tho. Jonson’s head;” whereupon

Ground and Jonson fell upon him “ and abused him,” so that

he was bad for a week, and would not put his clothes on
;

nor would he ride on horseback till 27 Apr., 1796, (the fracas

having taken place on 3 Dec., 1795,) when he went to consult

his lawyer. Meanwhile Jonson had brought an action against

Smith for breaking his head. This was to have been tried at

Cambridge in July : but before the time the three met and

settled the suit
;
each man paying his own lawyer.

There are numerous receipts for ailments of man and beast

:

a summary of the Overseers’ accounts in 1796, shewing an

expenditure of £4945 18s. 2|d., as against £4971 18s. 4d.,

received (the rate was 12s. 8d. in the pound) : a notice of a race

at Doncaster on 28 Sep., 1797, at which the writer was

probably present, ‘
‘ this was such a race as was never Rember’d

by any of the gentlemen of the Turf an extract from the

Stamfm'd Gazette, but this is partly torn, apparently giving

reasons (by a Whittlesey man) for the unpopularity of the

Volunteer movement in that town : and sundry notes of other

matters, as will be seen below.

The following memoranda occur of prices and values :

—

£ s d
1780 26 Oct. ‘-Bought of Mr BenjJ^ Holdich one Cow at 6 13 0

wd [weighed] 62®t, The Hide 6®^. Tallow lO^t. 21^.

with the small offil 12 13 0

Cleard 6 0 0”

1792 “Twelve Shillings an Ac^ for Reping in the feild a Comon
Brice never was such a Price Remb^ in Weattild.”

1786 “ Three Shillings & Sixpence an Acre a Comon Price in the weat
feild.”

1796 Oats at £16 16s. per Last.

1796 Oats at £14 14s. per Last.
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1797 “ Mr. Heans gang the first Time going to Cambridge Janry 11

Oats at £2 16s. to £6 6s. per Last the Hist [highest] Price.”

At the 1797 rate oats would be selling at about 33s. 6d. a

quarter
;
and in two years’ time the price had got down to

about 12s. 6d.

1796

The prices at Stamford Market on 31 July were Wheat, 8

guineas a quarter, Barley, 6 guineas. At Whittlesey flour was
4s. 2d. a stone.

1783 “ Acount of Crop Made of the Tithe the First year

Mr. Rd. Avling having it £. s d
Barley 260 QL at 30*A Quater 390 0 0
Weat 100 Quater at 60®A P^ Quater 260 0 0
Beans 66 Quater at 30®^. P^* Quater 99 0 0

Rent £260 739 0 0”

1799 31 July “ Mutton Seven Pence a Pound & has been a long wille

no peny Pyes Tomoson Ablit gave over as She never new mutton
so Dear.”

1797

23 Sep. Beef at Peterborough Market was 8s. a stone : very poor
beef was sold at 7s.

1797 14 Aug. Some Whittlesey farmers stood at the Market Hill and
let the Stanground men take most of the best lands “ off the
Hill ” at 4s. a day, and the Whittlesey wheat field wanted
cutting at the same time : the next Monday the same farmers
were obliged to give 6s. a day, and on Tuesday, 6s. a day.
“ Then the Stanground People Larfed at them & said what
fools they must be when there own weat feild wanted Cutting.”

1798 The total cost of ten acres of wheat is given at £64 Is. Od. The
items include Rent, £10 ;

Tithe, £1 17s. 6d.
;

Draining Tax,
30s.

;
Mowing the stubble and burning it, £1 19s. 6d.

;
Harrow-

ing, tilting and ploughing, £8 8s. Od.
; 4 qrs. wheat seed, £12 ;

“ Twetching,” £6 6s. Od.
;
Tenting, £1 Is. Od.

;
Weeding and

tenting, £3; 801bs. white clover 'and 661bs. “Lam tounge &
trafoil,” £4 4s. Od,

; 10 sacks hay seed, £2 10s. Od.
; 1 qr. Rye

grass, £1 2s. Od.
;
Sowing the seeds and “ Rowiling,” £1 4s. Od.

;

Reaping and getting home, £10.

1798

6 June. Ewes and lambs at Mr. Goude’s sale 63s. a couple—
“ Only one Lam with the Ewe.”

1798 “ Two home Bred Beast Sold for £63 had nothing but Grass &
hay a great Price for the time of year.”

1798 28 July. Ten pigs sold at Wisbech for 16s. They were 10 weeks
old : two sold for 4s. and eight for 12s.

It will be observed that the crop on the 10 acres of wheat

included a certain amount of land laid for seeds. Is Lamb-

tongue a sort of clover ? Clare has Lamb-toe
;

but I do not

find Lamb-tongue.

Among notes of topographical interest we find these.

1796 18 Aug. The tunnel at King’s Delph Gravel was laid down by
order of the G overnors, to run in to Mr. Simon Smith’s Dyke, as
the water always did run that way to serve King’s Delph.
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1796

4 Aug. The Causey from Isaac Dobson’s, against his Dyke,
leading to the Gours, began to be taken up by order of the
Overseers of the Highway. It had been a Causey longer than
any one can remember.

1792 17 Oct. Mr. Bellmey, an attorney from Wisbech, came to tell

Mr. Ground that he must get a licence from the l^ord of the
Manor for the road he had made

;
and if he did not make a

gateway of four feet where the road was by tomorrow, he would
have another action brought against him. “ So then Mr. Tho
Ground was verry busy next Moring in taking the Stile up &
made a Gate way next Paul Carters by Mrs Stonea Croft.”

1793 29 Aug. The first meeting was held at the Falcon, to get a turn-
pike road from Thorney to Eamsey by Whittlesey.

1796 22 Dec. “ The Barricks at Normand Cross a Making.”

1797 25 Feb. Mr. Thomas Ground and Mr. Thomas More, of Whittle-
sey, and Mr. John Wing, of Thorney, were sworn in as Justices

of the Peace, at Wisbech
;
and on the following Friday, 3

March, they “ Did Do Business at the falcon ” for the first time.

1797 24 Mar. “ The Soldyers Came to Guard the Barricks.”

1797 10 Apr. “ The Gang Load of Frenceh came by the Dog Sc

Doublet to go to the Barricks got out at Mr Squires Close Sc

Guarded by the horse Soldiers to the Barricks.”

1797 Early in this year Lord Eardley’s Steward, Mr. George Maxwell,
had a dyke dug all the way on the drove against Plummer’s farm
leading to Eamsey, and the earth was cast on the road : and on
3 May he set men to cast the earth back again into the dyke,
and they got it done by 22 May. It cost about £60 to get it

out. “ What it Cost Puting in I Can not Say but I think there

was a great Mistake.”

1787 The Bridge at Bodger was finished. “ Tho GriSen the first Drove
that Paid Tol which was in March.”

1797 29 Sep. The first Quarter Sessions ever known in Whittlesey
held at James Hurry’s, at the Falcon, by Mr. Thomas Ground
and Mr Thomas More, the Vicar.

1797 12 Dec. A Fire destroyed stacks of barley, wheat, and beans,
belonging to Mr. Joseph Brigs.

1787 The floating bridge laid down at the Dog in Doublet.

1798 30 July The Bank began to be made from Plummer’s Bridge to

Spondbridge by the order of the Eamsey people. Eobert
Speechly laid the flag.

A few notes of church affairs occur. Occasionally it is

recorded that “there was a Sacrament, and no Church-

warden to attend.” This is said of both churches. In one

note S. Mary’s is called by the name it still retains, “the

High Church,” the reference not being to doctrine or ritual,

but to the lofty spire. On 4 Jan., 1790, was the first

establishment of Sunday Schools. On 27 July, 1798, there

were “no Prayers at St. Andrews,” and on the following

Sunday, Mrs. John Hobbs came to be churched, and to have
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the child christened “ from the North side”; and there were

no prayers at the church.

From some references to the Volunteers, the movement does

not seem to have been very popular at Whittlesey. In 1796,

9 Dec., some men were drawn for the Cavalry at Chatteris
;

Thomas Johnson, John Johnson, Eichard Bradley, sen.,

William Avling, Thomas Gibson, Daniel Sergent, David

Ground, Joseph Bishop
;
and they were sworn in at Chatteris

on 21 Feb. the next year. For three of the above (T. Johnson,

W. Avling, and J. Bishop) substitutes were found in the

persons of John Grig, James Sari, and John Boyce. On 28

Feb., the Cavalry went with their horses to Chatteris and to get

their uniforms.

1797 14 Mar. A meeting was held at the Old George for the taking
the names of Volunteers :

“ but they Could not agree, for Old
Mr Tho. Ground Desired his son David to be Put out of the
room Sc desired him to Put out his Name & set Down Tom
fool, so you may be sure that he was verry angry.”

1797 12 May. The Volunteers exercised for the first time
;
“ verry few,

they Like Drinking better than fighting at Whittlesea.”

In 1798 the Constables went round the town taking down

the names of all between the ages of 15 and 60, presumably

with the object of seeing who were eligible as Volunteers. A
few days afterwards several entered for both Cavalry and

Infantry. On 6 June the Officers for the Cavalry were

chosen : Mr. Thomas Jonson, Captain
;

Mr. John Jonson,

Lieutenant
;
Mr. David Ground, Cornet.

A single instance of versification is found :

—

On The Late Victory.
E’en the Lukewarm must Duncan’s Late Conduct admire,
For when Winter approach’d, he kept up a good fire.

Oct. 21, 1797.

We may conclude with a few miscellaneous extracts.

1795 After a frost of nine weeks it began to thaw on Sunday, 8 Feb.

;

on Tuesday several people walked over the Wash on the ice
;
on

Wednesday Eight foot of water in Delph and the South Bank
broke.

1780 3 Apr. Thomas Grantam and Abraham Fountain stood in the
Pillory for an hour.

1797 28 Feb. News arrived that the Bank of England had stopped
payment, and all other Banks.

1797 4 Mar. Oats taken to Wisbech found ready purchasers, but there
was no cash, so many farmers took their grain home again. “ If
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you whent to the Bank to git Cash for £10 they whould give
you five guines Bill & two guineas and a Note for the Other to
take next week.”

1797 28 Nov. Jam* Smith was sent by John Lamb to Mr Tho*.
Charrinton’s in Fleet Fen with a Bottle of mead which had not
been handled by no Person for twenty one years and it was
forty Seven years Old it was against is Birthday which was to
be on the 10th Day of December 1797 ;

as he was then 21 years
Old.” Ed.

1124.

—“The windy clanging of the minster clock.”—

In the early sixties I used to hear a rhyme anent the clocks of

Peterborough Cathedral and the Parish Church (S. John’s),

which is worthy of preservation. I had forgotten them,

except the last two lines, which are still in common use, until

the other day when I was able to obtain the complete version,

which runs as follows :

—

“ When the clock of the Abbey is three minutes fast

There will be a gay wedding before the month’s past.

When the clock of the Abbey is three minutes slow

The river’s bright waters will soon overflow.

When the Church clock and Abbey clock both strike together

There will soon be a death, or a change in the weather.”

Charles Dack.

1125.

—Crowland retaken.—In the third part of Vicars’

Parliamentary Chronicle, which is distinguished by the heading

“GODS AEKE Overtopping the Worlds Waves,” is this

account of the surrender of Crowland to the parliamentary

forces in 1644.

Much also about this foresaid time [April] came certain information

out of the Eastern-parts of the Kingdome, that the affairs of those parts,

and especially about Lincolnshire, went on very prosperously, by God’s

blessing on the forces of that most noble and pious Patriot and successefull

Commander in chiefe, the right honourable Earle of Manchester who had
(under the command of valiant Colonell King') regained and repossessed

themselves of those Townes which the enemy had lately before taken, and
particularly Cropland alias Croyland, a most Malignant Town, but a place

of very great consequence, which was surrendred to the said valiant

Colonell King. The articles agreed on, betweene the said Colonell and
Captain e Styles (a pestilant Malignant, and of the right Canterbury-cut.

Commander of the forces in the Towne) were
;
That the souldiers in the

Towne should have quarter for their lives
;
should march out with their

swords, but leave all the armes and horses in the Towne unto the Colonell,

which were accordingly performed, and no violence offered them by any of

our forces
;
notwithstanding their most perfidious dealing with ours, so

lately at Newarh. There were taken in the Towne, 80 horse and 300 armes.
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seven centuries are available to illustrate the history
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the inhabitants. The Liberty of Peterborough is the

only county franchise which excludes the authority

of King Edward Vllds Justices of Gaol Delivery.

It is to explain the origin of the authority of the

Justices of the Liberty to deliver the prisoners in

its gaol, the royal charters from w hich that

authority springs, and the King’s commissions, by

virtue of which it is now exercised that a short

history of this remarkable jurisdiction is published.
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of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery. The Non-intromittat Clause.

Custos Rotulorum.

CHAPTER V.

The style of the Court. The Hundred of the Vill. Clergy on the

Bench. The Gaol. The Earl of Exeter. Gaol Fever. Dr. Lettson’s

Report. The New Gaol Act. Pardons. Recruits for the Army. Repeal

by Scire facias. Retorna Brevium. The English Record. Writ de bono
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1126.—Some early Soham Wills (1109),—The following

abstracts from the Prerogative Court of Canterbury relate to

Barway, which is a chapelry in the parish of Soham. Many

historical particulars of Barway are given in Art. 722 ;
and at

Art. 812 are abstracts of several early wills in the Eegistry at

Bury S. Edmunds.

Michael Locke. The first part of this will is torn away.

The approximate date, and the residence of the testator, can

only be gathered from internal evidence.

.... parish church of S. John’s. To high altar of said church .... to

the brotherhood of Our Lady, S. George, and S 3s. 4d. To the Lady

Chapel in Barway in Cambridgeshire 10s. To Agnes (?), my mother, a black

gown. To my overseers .... each and a black gown. To Elizabeth ....

To poor people 4Cs. To Master Henry Symonds, parson of S. John’s, 6s. 8d.

To Agnes, my wife, the bequest of my uncle Merfyn, £40, with all the

residue of my goods. My wife, Agnes, and Robert Skargell, skinner of

London, exors. Witnesses, Richard Retell, priest, Robert Symonson.

Mentions a tenement in the street called Wyndegatte.

Mr. Challenor Smith, who compiled the Calendar of early

P.C.C. Wills, has made some notes on the above. Thomas

Merfyn (whose will dated 1523 follows) bequeathed £40 to his

nephew Michael Lock. Lock’s will was therefore presumably

made shortly after October, 1523, as the bequest under the

uncle’s will was apparently still unpaid. Both uncle and

nephew had property at Barway. Master Henry Symonds

was parson of S. John’s, Walbrook, 1506—1545.

Thomas Myrfyn, native of Barway, Citizen and Alderman of

London: dated 2 Sep., 1523; proved 15 Oct., 1523. 13 Bodfelde,

To be buried in the Charnel house in “Paulis Churchyarde” in London
where the body of Dame Alice late my wife lies buried, and where my
tomb is made. Whereas for the marriage between me and Dame Elizabeth
my wife, daughter of Aungell Donne, late Citizen and Alderman of

London, and Anne his wife deceased
;
which Anne, after the death of the

said Aungell, married Sir Robert Dymmok, Kt,
;
a writing was made, 15

Oct,, 11 Hen. VIII., between Thomas Mirfyn, Maire of the City of London,
and the said Sir Robert Dymmok, that the said Thomas should marry the
said Elizabeth before Christmas, 1622, and should make an estate to her of
lands of the yearly value of £40 and he promised to leave her the double of
what she brought him, which amounted to £1,384 4s. 8d., and £10 given to
her by her “grandam,” &c., &c. The said Sir Robert and others are bound
to the Chamberlain of London in the sum of £1,074 4s. 8d. to Edward
Doune and Frances Donne, children of the said Angell. The said Thomas
promises that the said Sir Robert shall have in his house at S. Margaret
Pattens the lodging where Alice Stamford lay, with free “entre and
yssue,” and licence to carry away such stuff as belongs to him without
contradiction of the said Thomas and Elizabeth. Mentions his (Mirfyn’s)
houses and lands in Merditche and Wrayttes in parish of Hornchurch, co.

Vol. VI. Q
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Essex; manor of Downe, co. Kent; lands and tenements in parishes of

Fanchnrch (Fenchurch), Aldermary, and S. Peter, Cornhill. Immediately
after death of my wife my son Edward to have my houses in Merdith and
Wraittes in Hornchurch in the lordship of Havering at Bowre, co. Essex

;

houses and lands in parish of S. Mary, Fanchurch
;
those two new houses

in Bogerrowe (Budge Eow) in the parish of S. Anthony and S. John in

Walbrook, which I lately built
;

to him and heirs of his body, in default

to my daughters Mary and Frances in turn, and heirs of their iDodies. To
my daughter Mary my lands, &c., in Downe, co. Kent, in default to Edward
and Frances in turn. To Frances my tenement in Aldermary, and one in

S. Peter, Cornhill ; remainder as above. To high altar of S. Anthony’s
20s. To the four orders of Friars in London and to the “ Crossed
Freres ” there 26s, 8d. each, to convey my body to burial, to say a trental

of masses, and to keep a solemn dirige and mass of requiem by note, and
there to pray for my soul. To the Friars of Greenwich and Kichmond 40s.

to each place to pray for my soul. Legacies also to pray for me to the
Charterhouse next London, the Charterhouse at Shene, and the monastery
at Syon. To every prisoner in Newgate and other prisons Id. To
the nuns at Stratford at Bowe to pray for me a cope of velvet

garnished with “ orffres ” of the value of £5. To my son Dane George
iviirfyn, monk at Westminster, £20. To Margaret, wife of Thomas
Pargetour, a black gown. To her husband another and £10. To each of

their children 40s. To Gilbert Hardegrave £5. To each of his children

40s. To my sister Agnes, wife of Mighel Loke, £10. To Elizabeth, wife of

Elyot, £5. To each of her children 40s, To John, son of Eobert Story, £20.
To Mighel Loke, my sister’s son, £40. To each of his children living £5.

To the chapel of Barway, co. Cambs., where I was born and christened, in

the honour of God and S. Nicholas a vestment and an awbe with all the
apparel thereto belonging for a priest to sing in of the value of 40s. Also
two altar cloths of red and yellow silk, one above and another beneath,

and two curtains suitable, of the value of 40s. Also two linen altar-cloths,

worth 4s
;
two new torches worth 12s.

;
and 12 lbs. of “poleyn” wax for

tapers to garnish the said chapel. Also to an honest secular priest to sing

mass on Sundays and Holy Days yearly in the said chapel for five years
after my death 40s, a year, in all £10. The warden of the said church for

the time being to provide the same yearly priest. To the said altar in the
said chapel a corporas and a case worth 3s. 4d.

;
a book price 10s.

;
and a

surplice price 4s. To the reparations and maintaining and supporting the
said chapel, to pray for my soul, my father’s and mother’s souls, my wife's

soul, and all my children’s souls, 40s. To the church of Yely, where my
father lies buried, a vestment with awbe and all things belonging to a
priest, worth 40s.; two altar-cloths worth 4s.

; a corporas and a case worth
3s. 4d., a mass book worth 10s.

;
two new torches, 12s.

;
two altar-cloths

of red and yellow silk, and two curtains, 40s, : which said altar-cloths and
curtains I will shall be hung in the north He of the said church by the
quyre door, to the intent that the priests there may sing and pray for my
soul, the souls of George and Kateryn, my father and mother, my wife, my
children, and all Christian souls. Legacy to the Master of the Gild of

Corpus Christ! of the Craft of the Skinners of London, and to the church
of S. Anthony in Bogerrowe in London. I will that the churchyard on the
south side of the chapel of S, Agnes in the said church of S. Anthony shall

be paved with Brabant stone, from the east end to the west end, and a fair

stone of marble to be laid in the midst of the said churchyard with all my
children's names engraved on it, viz., Thomas, John, George, Thomas,
John, Fraunceis, Eichard, John, Eobert, Edward, Bartholomew, Margaret,
Mary, and Fraunceis. The Master of the Skinners to cause an obit to be
kept yearly on the day of my decease or within three days before or after.

I will to be spent at Skinners’ Hall at the coming from the dirige for a
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recreation or potation to the Master and Company with priests and clerks

for spice bread and white buns 6s., for 4 gallons of Gascoyne wine 2s. 8d.,

for a kilderkin of good ale 2s., and for a cheese 12d. A secular priest to

sing or say mass “when he shall be disposed” in S. Anthony’s church, and
to help daily in the service, and once a week to say dirige and commenda-
tions for the souls abovesaid, and every Sunday to sing or say mass in the

chapel over the charnel-house in S. Paul’s Churchyard between 9 and 10

o’clock, so that such men and women as shall have my alms may come to

hear mass and then receive their alms ; for his salary £7 a year for 15

years. Eobert Wysbyche, fishmonger, John Barber, citizen and merchant
tailor, and William Somer, citizen and blacksmith, at the request of Sir

Eichard Broke, are to be three of my almsmen, they to have after mass 7d.

each for 10 years. To Francis Poulton, son of Eichard Poulton, Esq.,

dwelling in co. Northampton to have £66 13s. 4d. to release all his right

in the manor of Downe. Legacies of plate to wife and children. To
John Judde, gent., £3 6s. 8d. Towards the marriages of 100 poor maidens
£33 6s. 8d. To my god-daughters, Elizabeth Pyckman, Alice Showch,
and Katherine Okelery, 20s. each. To Hugh Eilys 6s. 8d. To each of

children of Lewes Harpisfelde, late mercer of London, 40s. Legacies to

servants and apprentices. To Sir Eichard Kettyll my chaplain to pray for

my soul £10. To Luce Hampshir to pray &c., a “ full of Ketills ” price

3s. To certain poor scholars as well seculars as friars studying in divinity

in the University of Cambridge towards their exhibition to pray &c., 100
marks. Eesidue between my children and charitable deeds. Exors., my
son Edward and my son-in-law Andrew Judde. Overseers, Cuthbert,
Bishop of London, and Sir Eichard Broke, Kt. To Alderman William
Bailye all my cloaks and gowns appertaining to an Alderman. Witnesses,
William Danckaster, curate of S. Anthony’s, William Baily, Alderman,
John Josson, Eoger Bedill, William Hampton, Eobert Waren, Mighyll
Fitzwilliam, Edward Charnok. To Eichard Eatcliff, skinner, and his wife
and their 8 children 63s. 4d.

Sir Thomas Mirfin was a member of the Skinners’ Company,

Alderman of Bishopsgate Ward, Sheriff in 1511, and Lord Mayor
in 1518. In Orridge’s Citizens of London and their Eulers is

given a table shewing the descent of Oliver Cromwell from him.

Sir Thomas Mirfin, Kt. =

Frances, daughter and heir = Sir Eobert Williams, Kt.,

who assumed the name of

Cromwell.

I

Sir Henry Cromwell, Kt., of

Hinchinbrook.
Joan, dau. of Sir Ealph
Warren, Kt., twice Lord
Mayor.

Eobert Cromwell, M.P., for Huntingdon = Elizabeth, dau.

of Sir Eichard
Stuart, Kt.

Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector.
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The testator’s son-in-law, Alfred Judde, one of the executors,

was himself afterwards knighted, and was Lord Mayor in

1550. He was founder of Tonbridge School.

John Webster, Citizen and Fishmonger, of London : dated

28 Feb,, 1503
;
proved 24 Apr., 1504. 5 Holgrave.

To be buried in parish church of S. Margaret, Southwark, co. Surrey,
where I am a parishioner. To high altar 12d. To Cathedral Church of
Winchester 4d. To Eobert my son at 21 £8, and a flat piece of silver

parcel gilt, and a little goblet of silver. To my daughter Joan at her
lawful age or marriage, £10, &c. If both my said children die their

legacies to Agnes my wife. I forgive William Michell my servant all his

debts on condition that he serve the said Agnes during the rest of the
term of years he has with me, she paying him yearly £6. Legacies to

William Togood, John Myles, Margery Baker. Agnes my wife to have all

my lands and tenements rents and services in Barway in parish of Saham,
CO. Cambs., for life

;
after her death the same to remain to my son Robert

and his heirs for ever. Also to her my term of years in the tenement and
garden where I now dwell : if she wish to sell the same William Wilson
and Robert Almen, fishmongers, to be preferred to any others. Residue to

said Agnes, whom, with her father Hugh Renkyn of Cambridge, I make
Exors. Overseer, John Merston, Citizen and Fishmonger of London.

J.E.O.

1127.—Drainage of the Great Level. Part II. (No. 1.)—

The Stone-age. How the Fe7iland was formed. The Bestcrration.

The King's Fart. Accoxmts of the New Adventurers. Sir Miles

Sandys.

High over this watery land St. Peter from his lofty seat at

Burgh, and St. Guthlac from his ruined choir, have for eight

centuries, like sentinel stars, set their watch on its ever shifting

scene. The silent witnesses of many a change
;
from coiling

rivers to straight canals
;
from fen and marsh to pastures

;

from a climate dank and pestilential to salubrity. Not one

warning word to challenge the unwary “undertaker,” and

teach the necessity of caution in all operations which modify

the spontaneous arrangements of Nature, to save them from

the floods which have levelled their leaky projects. You

may enlist under her banner, and so guided combat and

achieve a mastery, but dare to resist and all is lost.^ Man was

a migratory being when he first set foot in the Fens, fishing

Homo naturae minister et interpres.
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and hunting in the summer, and away to the upland from under

their low heaven in the winter. He knew how to make a

fire. This world’s his fuel. He left his stone hammer heads^

behind him in the peat, and learning to melt metals, forged

weapons to arm himself and tools to delve this stony planet.

So he may journey on till his own devouring hand leaves him

out in the cold on his mother Earth.

The Level of the Fens has always been the same. Some 100

feet^^of clay washed down from the upland or sands carried up

by the sea are laid on the rocks which rose from the ocean

when Europa pierced the waves. Looking from the highland,

he who has an eye to see may discern how it happened that

terra firman spurning the dominion of the restless ocean, rose

to greet the cold moon. From the well marked escarpment of

the high ground, on which the road from Yaxley to Norman

Cross lies, the country looks as if had slipt down some hundred

feet from its former height, but that’s not how it came to lie

so low. The Level was always where it is.

The rocks under the sea kept a tight grip on the hard rocks

below the Fens, when the bed of the ocean was gradually

subsiding in order to adjust itself to the diminishing diameter

of the globe, that by a lateral pressure the upland was forced

to a higher level. That caused a great tension on the crust of

the earth, and to free itself from that tension the upland rocks,

ever on the strain, severed themselves and rose slowly, very

slowly, out of the sea to the higher level, thereby causing a

great rift round the fenland.

That’s how Europe was formed
;
and her outline, dividing

the dry land from the sea, has always been about the same,

though, owing to the inconceivably slow movement of the

crust of the Earth, masses of rocks, such as chalk, which

formerly covered the south of England, were destroyed by the

surging sea as it gathered up. The Earth’s crust is not of

* A pierced hammer head was found in Sawtry Fen 4 0 years ago. The bore had
been worked from both faces so as to form a narrow neck in the middle of it.
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an equal thickness, nor its density uniform. When this

teeming globe was covered with volcanoes cooling was rapid,

but old Sol, with his fierce rays, has quelled them one by one,

and left these realms between the fiery furnaces down below

and the cool clouds a dwelling place for man. All things will

change. A gradual movement in obedience to a law, and not

by a disturbance making dame Europa quake and tremble,

has left her high and dry, and England rose so slowly from

the sea that the very oj^ster beds repose upon the hill tops all

around us. Old sedentary fish, which, clinging to the stones

when the chafing sea retired, perished where they grew. For

ages after that the Great Level was the site of a shallow sea
;

at one period the sands piling up across the Wash it became a

brackish lake, then by inroads from storms salt again, and, so

varying from time to time till its choked outfalls, arresting the

upland waters, became a peaty fen with here and there a

fresh water mere. No scheme to drain those soppy flats

had prospered. That peace hath her victories soothed the

Eefugees who, coming to win their way, descried how the wild

waste affronted the hills, and asked. Is this the soil and clime

where we must ever have our lot, to be the sport and prey of

racking agues, in change for sunny France ? They had nothing

to lose, and by labour and endurance might out of pain work

ease in the venture, where the Earl of Bedford, his Partici-

pants and Adventurers, had sunk money enough, and whose

heirs and assigns rallied, in 1660, to assert the rights and

privileges granted by the charter of King Charles I. to their

predecessors.

At the Eestoration of Charles II., in 1660, the necessary

maintenance of the work of draining the Fens was authorised

by two temporary Acts, 12 Car. II., c. 2, and 13 Car.

II., c. 15. A Commission of Sewers was issued,* and

the Commons, after a debate about the Level, resolved that

^ Earl of Portland, Rich. Lord Gorges, Robert Phillips, and Sami. Fortrey, of the

quorum.
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“ all the parties dispossest (claiming under Francis, Earl of

Bedford) are vested into the actual seizin and possession of

their respective shares and lots therein, and constituted

Conservators of the Level.”

The Commissioners of Sewers kept the works going until the

General Drainage Act came into force in 1663, 15 Car. II., c. 17.

During the interval many claims to and offers were made for the

“King’s part,” and a lively contest arose between the Old and

New Adventurers about the adjustment of their accounts.^ By

a certificate of the Surveyor General, dated Dec. 14, 1660, he

reported ‘
‘ that your Mat^’® 10, 000 acres might well be leased for

41 years at £2,500 per ann. ultra charges. Those lands are

let at £3,781, but I conceive £1,000 will be necessary to be

abated for drainage charges and repair of works. ”f

Lord Bellasis offered £1,500 per annum, Lord Derby £500,

and John, Earl of Exeter, Baron of Burghley, prayed to be

accepted as tenant, leaving the King to name the rent.

Eventually Lord Bellasis’ offer was accepted. His possession,

however, was contested by Sir Theoph. Gilby and Mr. Scot, who

pretended to be tenants of a great part of the King’s land in

Borough Great Fen. The parcels of the King’s Part were as

follows :—

J

^ An account of the contest between the Old and New Adventurers, London, 1663,
folio.

t S.P. Dom. Car. II., 23, 92.

X Several petitions were made for grants of land in the Fens for Mr. Says’ land (near
Farcet), by Mrs. Mary Woodford, because she had been very serviceable to his late Majesty
in his obscure passage to the Scots. The Sec, of State certified that, “ It is most certain
that Mrs. Woodford did conceal his Maty, in her house as he was in his passage to the
Scots army, and for that cause was cast into prison, and so continued for a long time in
great hardship.” Privy Seal for £300: 27 Sept.. 1660. William Say, and other
regicides, purchased about 6,260 acres forfeit for default of payment of taxes. This land
was vested in the King by the Act of Attainder, and was granted to the Duke of York.
Say, not daring to abide a trial, fled from justice, and was attainted of high treason,
12 Car, II., c. 30,

Another petitioner, in 1661, was Edward D’Autrey, doctor in physic; he had
been physician extraordinary to Charles I. and to Charles II., “and in the late times
of defecon and disloyalty hath all along faithfully adhered to yor Matie., and by the
direcon of the Earl of Cleveland had printed the Declaration from Worcester, and
caused it to be published in and about London to yor Petnr’s great hazard and damage.”
As compensation for his sufferings and services he prayed for a grant of the tithes of
the fenns in the Earl of Bedford’s Level.
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The whole 12,000 acres were subject to drainage tax, and

once or twice paid more than their share for the tax, which

was fixed at the acre on 83,000, and was levied at that

rate on the King’s Part, whereas the tax should have been rated

on the whole 95,000, so that the tax per acre would be less.*

The King himself desired much to get the Fen business out

of the way. The Earl of Bedford, who had been of great

service at the Eestoration, and had gone over to Breda to see

the King, now pressed his Majesty to support him to bear the

burden to the drainage projects in which his fathers before him

had sunk great sums. The King, in his speech to Parliament,

in 1661, said :

—

There are few things I reckon more pnblick than your providing for

the security of the Fen-lands, which I have so often recommended to you.

I pray let no private animosities or contests endanger a work of so great a
benefit and honour to the nation, but first provide for the support of the
work, and then let justice be done for determination of particular

interests.!

* The King’s Charter of 10 Car. I., 13th March, recites that his Majesty “is
graciously pleased for these our royal favours vouchsafed to this poor distressed part of
our country, for giving life to this land, to accept of 12,000 acres, a voluntary and free
offering, to be in one or two entire pieces, now parcel of the Manor of Whittlesey and
Manors adjoining, not covered with water, but drained and in proper places.”
Jerome, Earl of Portland, granted away 1,500 acres in parcels, and conveyed 500 acres
to his brother, Benjamin Weston. This land was seized by the Company, but Weston
by a Bill in Parliament so discouraged “ investors ” that they were glad to admit him
as an Adventurer for the 2,000 acres, he to pay arrears of taxes.

t Dom. Car. II,, 52, 1.
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The New Adventurers, i.e., the Company, submitted their

accounts to the Privy Council in pursuance to an order of 24th

Oct., 1662.

An account of money expended 'i Every lot of 4,000 ac., parcel

for draining and improvement of the I of the 95,000 ac. allotted for

lands purchased for non-payment of
j

draining the Great Level of the

taxes since May, 1649. J Fens is debtor, viz

Draining.

1. 26 Mar., 1651. That part of the Level lying on the north side of

the Bedford River was adjudged drained, and the taxes then paid’’came to

12s. 6d. per ac., the which for one whole lot of 4,000 ac. came to £2,500 Os. Od.

2. 26 Mar., 1663. The other part of the said Level lying on the south

side of the Bedford River was adjudged drained, and the taxes then paid

from the 26 March, 1651. The first adjudication came unto £1 Os. lid.

per acre, the which for one whole lot of 4,000 ac., £4,191 13s. 4d.

3. Taxes from the said 26 March, 1663, till 29 Sept., 1663, at which
time the participants charge themselves with profits received, came unto
£3 Os. 10|d. perac., the which for one whole lot came to £760 Os. Od.

4. The interest, of which several sums from the several times the same
were paid, after the 29 May, 1649, before 29 Sept., 1653, being above 4

years, estimated at £1,138 10s. Od.

5. The interest for the principal money expended from the said 29
Sept., 1663, which for one whole lot comes to £7,441 13s. 4d., at £445 per
ann. for 9 years and a half, to be ended at Lady Day, 1663, comes to

£4,247 10s. Od.

6. The draining taxes imposed upon every whole lot of 4,000 ac., from
Mich : 1663, till Lady Day, 1663, amount to 25s. 3d. per ac., which comes
to £6,060 Os. Od.

To these items the cost of improvement must be added
;

hassocking and burning, ditching, planting quicksets, oziers,

gates, rails and bridges for passage, bailiffs’ wages, and taxes

for arms, at 3d. per acre, imposed by the late Pretended

Authority, and, since his Majesty’s happy return, upon every

lot of 4,000 ac., £50, making a total charge of £22,191 13s. 4d.,

deducting profits received £4,750 Os. Od., and leaving a clear

charge on every lot of £17,442 13s. 4d.

After several adjudications the whole matter remained in

suspense owing to the disputes between the “country” and

the Adventurers who were kept out of possession. There had

been cutting of banks and forcible opening of sasses and

sluices, to the hazard of the drowning of the fens, and the

Commissioners of Sewers were levying taxes on the Level.

This moved both Houses of Parliament to recommend to the
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princely care of the King the preservation thereof, and His

Majesty, much minding the public peace and safety of the

kingdom by proclamation, directed the Commissioners to

restrict the assessment and levy of taxes to the 95,000 acres

of Adventure lands.

Then the reference of accounts was resumed. The Old

Adventurers, or party dispossest, put in a full answer
;

“Their charges for draining in Dec^-’ 1637, amounted to

£186,956 16s. 6d., which for a lot (the whole being divided

into 20 lots at 4,000 ac. a lot) is £9,347 16s. lOd., the simple

interest for 25 years, accompting 8 p. c. to June, 1649, and

afterwards 6 p. c. till Lady Day, 1662, is £16,040 10s.,

so the total of the charge till Lady Day, 1662, for a lot is

£25,388 6s. lOd., so the Old Adventurers are out more for

every lot than the New, £18,646 13s. 6d. They took excep-

tion to the accounts of the New Adventurers, the Company of 59

persons who, under the Pretended Act, ‘prompted and impelled

by law, justice, and necessity,’ had levied taxes on the Level.

Indeed their books showed that somebody had received the

taxes, and somebody had expended the money, but whether

upon drainage or not who knows. Moreover they had been

buyers and sellers at same time. Had they not sold 2,700

acres of Sir Miles Sandys* land for non-payment of £843 tax

to Mr. Thos. Bales, a mere nominee, 2,000 acres of which land

soon after that counterfeit sale was sold by Mr. Henley to Mr.

Trenchard for £5,000 ? Where’s the surplus ? Such ‘artists’

could make good lands bad, or bad good, and so tired out

* Sir Miles, sen., Deputy Governor, 1653. His brother, Colonel Sandys, was
governor of Worcester. His property lay about Willingham. In 1630 he stopt the
ancient sewer called Bathing, that flooded Over fen, and “when the commoners
sought to make known the same unto him Sir Miles would not permit us to speake,
but commanded us to be gon, or els he would make a proclamation and comit us, bv
which means we were compelled to parte, and were not hard.” Dom., Car. I., 339,45.
Sir Miles, junr., of Wilberton, is described as “one who gave life to the great work of

the Level.”

Marr : Lie.. 1611. Miles Sandys, of Wilburton, esq., son of Sir Miles,- Kt., and Eliz.,

dau : of Thos. Parke, of Wisbech St. Peter, gent.

Sandy’s Cut, in the South Level, which formed part of Col. Will : Dodson’s Design,
is named after the Colonel. It was 3 miles long and 50 feet wide, in a straight line from
Ely to Littleport Chaire. Sir Miles had owned 10,000 acres, had expended ^1,000 about
them, and paid in taxes £6,250.
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many ! By that art Mr. Latch bought as many lands upon

forfeiture of £300 tax, as soon after he sold, for £30,000.”

The New Adventurers retorted that Sir Miles Sandys was a

Committee-man and a principal actor in procuring the ‘‘Bump

Act,” that he himself joined in the conveyance of 7,000 acres

of his land.

Considering the troubled times it is not easy to justify the

great expectations of the New Adventurers. A petition to

Parliament, presented by Sir William Playter, prayed the House

to disannul “the Pretended Act,” and to pacify the country

by a happy composure, and to quiet all just interests, by

swallowing up the accounts in oblivion : thus that honourable

House would be eased of many applications.

1128—Soham Mere.—In F. N. d Q. for April, 1904,

p. 67, there is a foot note referring to an aquatint of Soham

Mere from a drawing by Carle Vernet. Through the kindness

of Mr. Eonald Livett, who lent an engraving of this view, we

are enabled to reproduce it, the print here given being the

exact size of the engraving.

Enquiries have been made to trace the aquatint itself, or a

copy thereof, together with confirmatory evidence of the

statement made in the above mentioned foot note, but so far

without success. There is no trace of it among the Vernet

drawings in the British Museum, neither do Vernet’s

biographies appear to mention his having visited England.

The view may be of Soham Mere, it might also be of a

portion of Soham Fen, some 4 or 5 miles away from the

Mere.

If anyone can furnish additional information the writer

would be glad.

Rattlesden. J. B. Olorenshaw.
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1129.—Horse Stealing at Peterborough (1116).—

A

correspondent forwards a rare broadside describing the efforts

made at Peterborough towards the end of the 18th century to

combine for the suppression of felonies within the Soke, with

especial reference to horse-stealing, which had then of late

been greatly on the increase. The three advertisements which

were given in our last number on this subject were all of the

17th century.

JUNE the i8th. 1781.

The LIBERTY of the SOKE of

PETERBOROUGH,
Within the COUNTY of NORTHAMPTON.

At a General Meeting this Day held of several of the Inhabitants
within the Liberty of the Sohe of Peterborough, for the Purpose of

entering into an ASSOCIATION by way of Subscription, for prosecuting
all Persons guilty of FELONY, but more particulary HORSE-STEALERS,
(who for a few Years last past, seem to have infested this Neighbourhood
more than any other part of the Kingdom) the following Proposals
were agreed to and ordered to be Printed.

I. rpHAT on this Day a Treasurer shall be appointed into whose
I Hands the SUBSCRIPTIONS shall be paid

;
and also a

Solicitor.—It was therefore unanimously agreed. That Mr. Thomas Squire,
of Peterborough, be Treasurer, and Mr. George Edmunds of the same
place, Solicitor.

II. That this Association shall commence from the 5th Day of July
next, (being Old Midsummer-Day) and that each Member shall pay into

the Hands of the Treasurer, on or before that Day the Sum of Five
Shillings as his annual Subscription, for the Year ensuing

;
and for each

succeeding Year, each Subscriber shall pay the Sum of Two Shillings and
Six-pence for his Subscription, on or before the 5th Day of July, in such
succeeding years ;

and in Case of Default of Payment either in this or any
future Year, such Defaulter, shall not be entitled to receive any Benefit or

Assistance from this Association.

III. That upon any Horse being Stolen, or any Felony committed,
the suffering Party shall give the most early Intelligence of the same, to

the Treasurer or Solicitor, who shall be empowered to call a Meeting
immediately of any Five or more Members of this Association to assist in

forming a Committee to devise proper Means for the speedy apprehending
the Felon.

IV. That the Treasurer and Solicitor have it given them as a general
Instruction, That, upon the Receipt of any Information of a Felony being
committed, they shall forward the best descriptive Intelligence they
possibly can, to the Publick Office, in Bon Street, without waiting to

assemble a Committee, if they see that such Delay of calling a Committee,
may be a Means of giving more time to the Felon or Felons to effect

his Escape.
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V. That one or two Persons be appointed in every Town, within the

Soke to whom the said Treasurer or Solicitor, may as Occasion happens
send Intelligence to, or receive Information from, and in whose Hands
may be deposited a Quantity of Hand-Bills so contrived as only to want
filling up according to the Nature of the Felony committed, and the

Description of the Person or Persons therein concerned, (if any such can
be obtained) and by whom such Hand-Bills properly filled up, might be
speedily and sufiSciently dispersed in the Counties bordering upon them.

VI. That the Treasurer be impowered to answer all Demands made
upon him by the Solicitor for any Sum or Sums of Money necessary for

the apprehending and bringing to Conviction any Felon or Felons,

provided he sees no material Objection to such Demand—in which Case a
Committee should be called to determine upon the Matter.

VII. That a Book fairly written containing an Account of all

Eeceipts and Disbursements shall be kept by the Treasurer, to be inspected

by any Subscriber or Subscribers, at all reasonable times—the Treasurer to

be allowed all reasonable Expences attending such Trouble.

VIII. And that a General Meeting be held once a Year at

Peteeboeough, for the purpose of auditing the said Treasurer’s Accounts;
and for the Examination and payment of the Solicitor’s Bills.—That a List

of the Subscribers with their Place of Eesidence, be published in one or

more of the London Evening Papers and the Cambridge Chronicle, as soon
as conveniently can be after each General Annual Meeting, which shall be
held upon the 5th Day of July in every Year, at the Bull Inn, in

Peterborough, at 4 o’clock in the Afternoon, except such fifth Day shall

happen on a Sunday, then the said Meeting to be held on the Monday.

IX. That every new Subscriber who shall enter after the first Year,
shall pay 5s, for his Entrance and the annual Subscription that shall

be paid by the other Members, for the year of such Entrance.

X. That when any Person is apprehended upon suspicion of
stealing any Horse, or of committing any other act of Felony, the suffering

Party shall go in person, or send some proper Person to give the necessary
Evidence before a Magistrate, and to enter into a Eecognizance to
prosecute the Offender, and shall prosecute accordingly; all Expences
shall be paid to such Sufferer, unless the Committee appointed to examine
such Disbursements shall think the same or any Part unreasonable.—But if

such Sufferer shall neglect to give Information to the Treasurer or Solicitor

respecting such acts of Felony having been committed, as is directed in
the Third Eesolution, he shall not be entitled to recieve any Benefit from
this Association.

XI. That when the Money arising from such Subscription shall
exceed the Sum of Fifty Pounds in the Hands of the Treasurer, the
Surplus shall be placed out upon such Security as a Committee appointed
at the Annual Meeting shall judge proper

;
But if it shall happen that the

said Treasurer shall expend more Money than he shall recieve from the
said Subscription in his Hands, That such Treasurer shall be entitled to
charge legal Interest for the same until he shall be fully reimbursed.

XI T. That the Treasurer, shall be empowered to allow and pay all

proper Expences of such Subscribers that shall at any Time attend upon
Committees for the Benefit of this Association, provided the Sum so
allowed does not exceed Ten Shillings.

XIII. That no Attorney’s Bill shall be allowed from this Fund, unless
such Attorney shall be employed under the Direction of the Committee.
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XIV. If any Subscriber to this Association living within the Liberty
of the Soke aforesaid, having any Property of what Nature or Kind soever
in any Place without the Bounderies of the Soke, such Person shall be
entitled to the Benefit of this Association for the prosecuting of such Felon
or Felons who shall commit any act of Felony, upon such Property as is

without the Bounds of the Soke as aforesaid, in the same Manner as if the
Act of Felony was committed within the Liberty of the said Soke, the
Owner thereof paying the Sum of Two Shillings and Six-pence annually,
for such Property in each County as the Proprietor or Owner shall mention,
over and above the Subscription as such Subscriber shall pay for Property
within the said Soke.

Rogers Parker, Esq
;
Chairman.

PETERBOROUGH ; Printed by J. JACOB, Bookseller, Stationer, and Book-Binder.

1130— S. Neot’s Body at Crowland.—S. Neot founded a

religious house in Cornwall, at a place called Ham-Stoke
;
the

name was afterwards altered to Neot-Stoke, and ultimately to

S. Neots, as it is called to this day, He died about A.D. 877.

Early in the 11th century his body was stolen to enrich the

newly formed monastery at Eynesbury, which adjoins, and is

the mother church of, the Huntingdonshire S. Neots. In

Gorham’s History and Antiquities of Eynesbury and St. Neot's,

1820, is an account of the “saint-stealing combination” that

secured the removal of the body from Cornwall. From this

work we transcribe the notice of its 'further translation to

Crowland.

Only a few years, however, elapsed, before the newly founded
Monastery was disquieted by apprehensions of Danish violence. In
anticipation of the possibility of such a disaster, the remains of Neot
were removed to a part of the county less exposed to barbarian ravages.

This precautionary translation was effected by a Lady of Eynesbury
named Lewina, a person of great property, and sister of Osketul Abbot
of Croyland. This event may be placed (with the highest probability)

in the year 1003 ;
when the Danes under Sweyn landed to revenge the

massacre of their countrymen by Ethelred. The general panic occasioned
by the Danish atrocities, induced Lewina to convey “ the sacred mould of

the Confessor Neot,” [sacratissimam glebam Sancti Neoti Confessor is, in a
Shrine adapted to the purpose, to her villa at Whittlesea

;
from which

place she instantly dispatched a messenger to Croyland, beseeching her

brother Osketul to come with a respectable retinue of Monks, and to

receive the relics into his Abbey, as a more secure sanctuary. The Abbot
immediately repaired to Whittlesea with some of the Brethren. They
returned to Croyland in a solemn procession, bearing away the relics

through the marshes* (at that time almost impenetrable), while the air

In a straight line the distance is 9 miles.
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was filled with the chants and sacred melodies of the holy Brethren. On
reaching the Abbey, the remains were deposited, with much devotion on
the N. side of the altar of St. Mary.

The body was restored to Eynesbury after the danger was

past and the times were more settled. But, oddly enough,

the monks of Crowland pretended at a later period not to have

done this, and to be still in possession of the body
;
and in

1078-9 Anselm inspected the shrine at Eynesbury in person,

and when he became Archbishop of Canterbury, he olS&cially

testified to the fact that the body was there. The Crowland

men still maintained their claim, and in 1213 some relics,

which they protested were the originals, were solemnly

removed to a spot near an altar erected to the Saint’s honour.

The Bishop of Lincoln, in 1295, made another declaration

denouncing the Crowland claims, relying upon the attestation

of Anselm, w^hose original instrument was then in existence,

and is indeed quoted in full in the Bishop’s (Oliver Sutton’s)

letters. Anselm, at the time of his visit of inspection to

Eynesbury, was Abbot of Bee, in Normandy. Soon after the

Norman Conquest the convent at Eynesbury, which had main-

tained a precarious existence for some years, was seized by

one Earl Gilbert, who forcibly expelled the remaining monks.

His son, Eichard Fitz-Gilbert, of Clare, applied to the Abbey

of Bee to send some French monks, to resume the work of the

convent, which from that time became a cell to the Norman

Abbey. In Anselm’s description of what he did at Eynesbury

it appears that one arm of the Saint’s body was missing: it

was reported to be still in Cornwall : and it is a very singular

illustration of the moral feeling of the time respecting the

acquisition of relics, that Anselm himself purloined some

small portion of the body, for he relates that he replaced all

the bones carefully in the shrine, except (of course) the

missing arm, and excepting also one little bit which he kept

for himself out of veneration for S. Neot ;
excepto modico

quod mecum^ propter memoriam et venerationem ejusdem Sancti,

retinui. Ed.
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1131 —Local GoYernment of Peterborough (No. 1),—

Pavage-toll, 1815. Court Leet. Court of Pleas, 1460.

Inclosures by the Abbot, 1489. The Toiun Cemetery, 1402.

The early history of a town of monastic origin, wholly

owned and controlled by a Convent, is merged in that of the

Abbey. Local affairs in early times would be recorded, if at

all, on the rolls of the Court Baron of the Manor, and later in

the records of the Court Leet. Copyholders did customary

services at the request of the lord, and in that way streets

were made and repaired. Through traffic cut up the roads,

and in order to make the owners of vehicles and horses con-

tribute to local expenditure a royal licence to empower the levy

of toll from the King’s subjects was ordinarily obtained, for

murage, pontage, or pavage. Abbot Godfrey’s bridge over the

Nene was maintained by a grant of pontage, A.D. 1334. Vide

Vol. IV., Art. 717. The annexed licence for pavage toll in aid

of the repair of the streets of Peterborough is dated 23 Dec.

1315

The King, to his beloved in Christ, the Abbot and Convent of Burgh
St. Peter, know ye that we have granted licence to you to take for three
years from the date of these presents the tolls following on saleable goods
brought into the town, viz.

a

load of corn -|d., a horse or mare, a bull or
cow ^d,, a cart load of flesh l^d„ fat pigs :|d., fresh or salt salmon ^d.,

every lamprey sold before Easter |d., ten sheep Id., &c. Skins, cloth, linen.*

canvass, Irish cloth, galewath, worsted, silk with gold thread, diaper, and
baudekin; a boat load of saleable goods 3d.

;
wine, honey, wool, *lead,

woad and soap, onions, fagots, turves, salt, and metals, or any other
merchandise coming to the town and not specified above the value of four
shillings—one farthing.*

Such tolls were not levied on the religious communities.

The goods of ecclesiastics and things bought for their use were

exempt from toll.

A Court Baron, constituted by those who held in socage of

the lord of the manor, was incident to every manor, but the

government of the vill was regulated by the Court Leet. After

Magna Charter the Sheriff’s Town was reduced to the position

of a Leet to view frankpledges, and to suppress common

* Pat. 9 Bdw. II., m. 13.
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nuisances, whence for ease of the people the Court Leet of the

hundred and vill are derived by grant or presumed grant from

the Crown. The articles of the charge to the jury of the leet

embraced enquiries about the commission of offences within

the town, but the main function of the court was to view

frankpledges, to enquire of waifs and strays
;

of the goods

and chattels of fugitive felons
;

of assaults and frays
;

of

vitaillers, bakers, brewers, butchers, cordwainers, tanners,

surchargers of corn, millers, and of unlawful games. They

also dealt with offences against the assize of bread, of wine,

and beer, and presented all common nuisances, and made

regulations for the management of the “by” or habitation,

to meet these offences against the community to which the

general law does not extend. This court appointed officers,

such as the decenner and vintainer, and “pained” offenders

in suitable sums. The records of the Abbey indicate that in

early times the inhabitants of the vill of Peterborough did suit

in the hundred court of Langdike, and that the process of that

court was executed in the vill. That was ended in 1 460, when

King Henry VI. granted to the Abbot and Convent the privileg e

to hold a Court of Pleas “to prosecute and attach all suitors

within the vill of Peterborough, to compel them to put in their

answer to suits, and for execution of the judgment of the

court.

The lord Abbot and the townsmen were now and again at

variance about arable land. In 6 Henry VII. the presentment

of a jury was as follows :

—

The jurors say that all the lands and tenements which the Abbot
holds in right of his monastery in Peterborough are held of the King. And
they say that by reason of the said inclosures in Peterborough eight
ploughs are laid by, and one hundred persons who were occupied with the
culture of those lands are now become idle and are made miserable.

Time out of mind the arable land of the vill and manor had

been yearly ploughed and prepared for the sowing of grain until

the Abbot inclosed theland with hedges and converted it to pasture

* Pat. 38, Hy. VI. , Pt. 2, m. 8. The County Courts Act, 1888, sec. 6, enables the
grantee of Court of Pleas to surrender the privilege.

Vol. VI. r
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for animals. Another paragraph of this Inquisition declares that

the Abbot inclosed with pales ‘
‘ one acre of land, parcel of the

cemetery of the town, and imparked it, and demolished twelve

cottages. He enlarged his park, called Medesworth, with the

lands and tenements and with the part of the cemetery, and

now keeps and feeds wild animals in those places, whereby

one plough is laid by, and 50 persons who used to dwell in the

messuage and cottage have departed and are compelled to seek

habitations elsewhere
;
and what is more to be grieved at, the

cemetery, where the bodies of the faithful are buried and are

at rest, is now a pasture of beasts.”^

The old cemetery of the town was attached to the old church

of S. John Baptist, which stood to the east of the Vineyard,

in the close now known as S. John’s Close. Floods invaded

that site, and the inhabitants resorted to mass in the Abbey,

thereby interrupting the devotions of the monks. To relieve

that inconvenience a new church of the same dedication was

erected A.D. 1402, on a site to the west of the Abbey, and the

inhabitants, by agreement with the Council, acquired the right

of burial in the cemetery within the precincts of the Abbey.

The register of Franceys, bishop of Lincoln, has an entry that

Letitia Godebody was the first parishioner buried in the Great

Churchyard, after the erection of the new parish church. The

crowded state of that cemetery obliged the parishioners, in

1824, to acquire a burial ground in Cowgate within the City.

L.G.

1132.—Gild of S. Mary, Boston.~In the Museum at

the Eecord Office, under a glass case, is a document thus

described in the catalogue :
— “ 101. Certificate by the

Alderman and Chamberlains of the Gild of St. Mary in the

church of St. Botulph, Boston, that Catherine Langlay has

been admitted thereinto. Dated at Boston. Latin. Printed.

The name added.” This form of admission to the gild is so very

^ Chancery Returns A.D. 1517, vide Leadam’s Domesday of Inclosures.
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curious and interesting that it is worth giving at full. The

seal is unfortunately lost.

Universis Christi fidelibus presentes literas inspecturis. Nos alder-

mannus et Camerarii gilde sive confraternitatis in honorem beate Marie
Virginis in ecclesia sancti Botulphi de Boston Lincolnensis dioceseos

institute Salutem in omnium salvatore dudum siquidem postquam felicis

recordationis Nicolaus, v. Pius ii. Et Sixtus, iiii. Romani pontifices

universis confratribus utriusque sexus confraternitatis gilde predicte

facultatem eligendi confessorem sub certis mode et forma in literis suis

apostolicis desuper confectis gratiose concesserat. Ac deinde Innocentius

eo nomine papa. viii. eiisdem confraternitati extunc de cetero perpetuis

futuris temporibus aggregari et in ipsius confraternitatis confratres recipi

contigeret et cuilibet eorumdem ut aliquem presbyterum idoneum secularem
vel religiosum in eorum possent et quilibet eorum posset eligere con-

fessorem qui eis vita comite casibus sedi apostolice reservatis semel in

vita et in mortis articulo in aliis vero quotiens foret opportunum con-

fessionibus eorum diligenter auditis
:
pro commissis sibi debitam absolu-

tionem impenderet et injungeret penitentiam salutarem. Semelque in vita

et in mortis articulo plenariam omnium peccatorum suorum remissionem
concedere valeret. Ac quod liceret eis habere altare portatile cum debitis

reverentia et honore : super quo in locis ad hoc congruentibus et honestis

possent et quilibet eorum posset per proprium sive alium sacerdotem
idoneum missa et alia divina olficia sine juris alieni prejudicio in ipsorum
et cujuslibet eorum presentia facere celebrari indulsit

:
prout in ipsis

Innocentii literis desuper confectis plenius continetur. Deinde vero et

postremo sanctissimus in Christo pater et dominus noster dominus Julius

secundus papa modernus literas facultatis et facultatum hujusmodi necnon
omnia et singula in eis contenta et idem secuta quicumque per suas
bullas apostolicas auctoritate apostolica approbavit et confirmavit : supplens
omnes et singulos defectus tarn juris quam facti si qua forsan intervenerint

in eisdem. Et ulteriu.s idem sanctissimus in Christo papa et dominus
Julius de benignitate apostolica et gratia sua speciali: literas prefati

domini Innocentii predecessoris sui latius interpretans et eisdem miseri-

corditer addens, Advocans sue sancte et pie memorie: quod ipsi confratres
in dicta ecclesia septem sacerdotes et duodecim clericos per quos divina
oflBcia quotidie celebrantur : et duodecim pauperes et ultra suis sumptibus
nutriant : et nonnulia alia onera quibus ipsi confratres indies onerantur.
Ipsos confratres et eorum singulos a quibascunque excommunicationis
suspensi et interdicti aliisque ecclesiasticis sententiis censuris et penis a
jure vel ab homine quavis occasione vel casu latis si quibus quomodo libet

inodati existunt ad effectum literarum hujusmodi apostolicarum consequen-
dum absolvens : et absolutes fore censiens : ut confessor per singulos
confratres predictos presentes et futures pro tempore eligendus : singulis

confratribus predictis tarn in vero mortis articulo quam etiam quotiens de
eorum morte dubitari contigerit etiam si tunc mors non succedat plenariam
remissionem omnium peccatorum suorum de quibus corde contristi et ore
confessi fuerint auctoritate apostolica concedere et elargiri et ipsi con-
fratres plenariam remissionem hujusmodi consequi valeant. Quodque illi

ex dictis confratribus qui in sacerdotio constituti sunt vel erunt super
altari portatili hujusmodi per seipsos celebrare : et tarn ipsi quam singuli
alii confratres utriusque sexus super eodem altari per hujusmodi missas
etiam antequam elucescat dies circa tamen lucem diurnam celebrari facere
possint extendidit et prorogavit. Necnon eisdem confratribus presentibus
et futuris : ac universis et singulis Christi fidelibus aliis etiam utriusque
sexus qui capelle beate Marie seu altari ejusdem in ecclesia predicta in
singulis resurrectionis et sacratissimi corporis domini nostri lesu Christi ac
penthecostes necnon nativitatis et assumptionis ejusdem beate Marie
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Virginis festivitatibus : et per earum octavas devote visitaverint annuatim
et pro manutentione et supportatione onerum dicte confraternitatis circa

premissa incumbentium manus adjutrices porrexerint quotiens id fecerint

quod easdem prorsus indulgentias et peccatorum remissiones consequantur
et consequi possint quas consequerentur et consequi possent si quadra-
gesimali et aliis anni stationum ecclesiarum urbis temporibus easdem
ecclesias urbis Rome intra et extra muros ejus personaliter visitarent. Ac
quod tarn moderni quam universi et singuli confratres quos eidem con-
fraternitati decetero perpetuis futuris temporibus aggregari contigerit.

Btiam utriusque sexus omnibus et singulis privilegiis indultis et con-
cessionibus predictis participes eflS.ciantur auctoritate et tenore predictis

de speciali gratia concessit et indulsit: prout in hujusmodi literis apostolicis

ad quas nos referimus plenius continetur. Quarum datum est apud
sanctum Petrum Anno incarnationis dominice millesimo quingentesimo
quarto, septimo Idus septembris. Pontificatus sui anno primo. Idcirco

nos Aldermannus et camerarii prefati quibus hec faciendi commissa est

plena et consueta potestas. Dilectam nobis Katarinam langlay intra

nostrorum confratrum numerum eligimus et admittimus et indulti supra-

dicti ac nostrarum aliarum indulgentiarum : omniumque aliorum suffra-

giorum et bonorum operum spiritualium nostrorum semper fere participes

volumus et innotescimus per presentes. In quorum testimonium omnium
et singulorum premissorum sigillum commune dicte gilde presentibus est

appensum. Datum apud Boston
die mensis
Anno Domini millesimo quingentesimo

We have not space to give a full translation of the above ;

nor is it, perhaps, necessary. We give, however, a few notes.

The dates of the Popes named are : Nicholas V., 1447-55
;

Pius II., 1458-64; Sixtus IV., 1471-84; Innocent VIII.,

1484-92
;
Julius II., 1503-13. It will be noticed that persons

of both sexes were admissible to the gild. There are some

unusual privileges as to confession
;

permission to have a

portable altar
;
special relief (as it seems) in cases of excom-

munication
;
and all members of the gild, as well as all who

contributed to its maintenance, who attended the gild services

on certain prescribed days, were to enjoy the same indulgences

as if they had made a pilgrimage to Eome. The confirmation

of all these privileges by Pope Julius II. was dated at Eome
(apud sanctum Petrum) 7 Sep., 1504. The name of the

person admitted is filled in, but not the date of admission.

A capital account of this gild is given in Mr. Jebb’s Guide

to the Church of S. Botolph, p. 112.

An earlier copy of a form of admission to this gild is pre-

served in the British Museum. Like the form given above it

is printed, and the printer’s name is attached, as well as the
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names of two doctors of the Law (utriusque juris doctor

^

and

legum doctor) apparently authorising the matter contained in

the document. These names read thus:—“Per me Jo.

Sixtinum . utri . iu . docto. Per me Petrum Potkyn legum

docto. Impressum per me Eichardum Pynsonum regium

Impressorem. ” This must be an early instance of mention of

a King’s printer.

This form has many variations from the one printed above.

The first word is in large letters, and the initial U is large

enough for a vignette of the Virgin and Child, the latter

holding an orb with a cross in the left hand, and holding up

the right hand in blessing. Among other expressions occurring

which do not appear in the later form are :
— “ Scala celi,” the

holy stairs at Borne said to have come from Pilate’s house

;

“in tota universali ecclesia militanti”; “ confratres et con-

sorores.” In Lent and on other fast days the members might

eat eggs, cheese, butter, milk, and anything prepared from

milk, without scruple, absque conscientie scrupulo

:

but meat

only by the doctor’s orders, de consilio utriusque medici. The

name is filled in and the date, 9 May, 1522, in writing. At

the foot is “Per Thomam Murtten.” Ed.

1 1 33.—Washingborough Deed.— From the Phillipps’

Collection.

Hec est finalis concordia facta in curia Domini Eegis apud West-
monasterium in crastino Sancte Trinitatis Anno regnorum (sic

)

Caroli
secundi Dei gratia Anglie Scotie Francie et Hibernie Regis fidei defensoris

&c A conquestu decimo octavo coram Orlando Bridgeman Thoma Tyrell
Daniele Browne et Johanne Archer Justiciariis et aliis Domini Regis
fidelibus ibidem presentibus Inter Henricum Pett generosum querentem et

Johannem Jessup et Janam uxorem eius deforciatores de decern acris

pasture cum pertinenciis in Washingborow unde Placitum convencionis
summonitum fuit inter (eos) eadem curia Scilicet quod predicti Johannes
et Jana recognoverunt predicta tenementa cum pertinenciis esse jus ipsius

Henrici Ut ilia que idem Henricus habet de dono predictorum Johannis
et Jane Et ilia remiserunt et quietum clamaverunt de ipsis Johanne et Jana
et heredibus ipsius Johannis predicto Henrico et heredibus ejus imper-
petuum et preterea iidem Johannes et Jana concesserunt pro se et heredibus
ipsius Johannis quod ipsi warantizabunt predicto Henrico et heredibus ejus
predicta tenementa cum pertinenciis contra predictos Johannem et Janam
et heredes ipsius Johannis imperpetuum Etpro hac recognicione remissione
quietac^matione waranto fine et concordia idem Henricus dedit predictis
Johanni et Jane quadraginta et unam libras sterlingorum.
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We give the above at full, because the complete form, free

from abbreviations, is seldom given, although all antiquaries

are very familiar with the expressions ‘‘fines” and “final

concords.” The fine, in fact, put an end to all dispute and

uncertainty about the title to property, and effected an

absolute sale. The foregoing fine may be thus translated :

—

This is the final concord made in the Court of the King at

Westminster on the morrow of the Holy Trinity in the 18th

year of the reign of Charles II., D.G., King of England,

Scotland, France, and Ireland, F.D.. &c., from the conquest
;

before Orlando Bridgeman, Thomas Tyrell, Daniel Browne,

and John Archer, Justices, and other lieges of the King,

between Henry Pett, gent., purchaser, and John Jessup and

Jane his wife, vendors, concerning ten acres of pasture with

appurtenances in Washingborow, as to which a plea of agree-

ment between the parties was submitted at the same court, to

wit that the aforesaid John and Jane acknowledge the aforesaid

tenements, &c., to be the right of Henry as things which the

same Henry has of the gift of the aforesaid John and Jane ;

and they have remitted and quit-claimed them from John and

Jane and John’s heirs to the aforesaid Henry and his heirs for

ever
;
and further the same John and Jane have granted for

themselves and John’s heirs, that they will warrant to the

aforesaid Henry and his heirs the aforesaid tenements, &c.,

against the aforesaid John and Jane and John’s heirs for ever :

and for this acknowledgement, remission, quit-claim, warrant,

fine, and concord, the same Henry has given to the aforesaid

John and Jane forty-one pounds sterling.

The retention of the words “ a conquestu ” in the preamble

is very singular. In the reign of Edward III., for instance, he

would have been rightly described as Edward the third after

the conquest
;
because there were other Edwards, kings, before

the conquest : but there never was a Charles king before William

I., so that the words “from the conquest” have actually no

meaning, and form a quaint example of a legal survival.
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1134.—COYeney.—A few notes about this place are to be

found in the manuscript department in the British Museum.

Some, with dates, are in Add. MSS. 5817, 86.

1290— 1. The goods of the Infirmarius of Ely in Coveney

were fixed at 5s. Od.

(No date.) Alexander the Prior and the Convent of Ely,

gave to Ealph. their Dapifer (steward, or bailiff, or cellarer)

the Isle of Coveney for 5s. Od. a year.

1341. An inquisition about the destruction “ Eosci et

Lechiae against the custom of the Isle, before the Bishop’s

Justices. The inquisition found that Eobert, son of Walter,

married the mother of Dom®- Eobert de Insula, and for 36 years

had the manor of Coveney in his hands in right of his wife
;

and had a bailiff there w^ho sold the Eoscum, &c.
,

outside the

Isle, contrary to custom.

1595. Mr. Eoberts, for his parsonage of Coveney, had to

raise one pike furnished.

1609. The same had to raise one pair of enrols with a pike

furnished.

1676. Inhabitants, 263 : no recusants : 9 dissenters.

1685. About 50 communicants.

The value of the living in the King’s books was £5, the

tenths 10s.
,
and procurations Is. 3d.

What follows is an abstract of Cole’s Church Notes of

Coveney, Vol. ix., p. 136.

This is a very poor and mean Church consisting of a square

Tower very old at the West-End, in which hang 2 Bells, a

Nave and Chancel, which are thatched, and a South Porch

tiled. But the inside is very neat, and in good order. It is a

Eectory in the gift of Mr. Eobinson of Mount Morris in Kent,

and Fellow of Trinity Hall, in Cambridge, and now one of the

Eepresentatives in Parliament for Canterbury, who is also

* I cannot find either of these words.
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Lord of the Manor in right of his Mother. The church is

dedicated to S. Peter. The town stands on a small hill

surrounded by the Fens, about three miles west of Ely, and

consists entirely of pasture ground, there being not an acre of

arable at this time (1747) in the parish.

The altar is neither railed in nor on any eminence. Just

before it on a free-stone is this inscription :

—

Here lies the Body

of John Child Gent :

late Attorney at Law
of Guilford in y County of Surry

Son of John Child of Stow cum Qui

in y®- County of Cambridge Esq^-

He died Aug : 14 1720 aged 47 years.

“His Mother lies buried in Glocester Cathdral.”

On another free-stone under the N.E. walls in the corner, is

this :

—

Here lies Anne the late Wife of Austin Minister of this

Church who was buried Feh’- 22, 1708, aged 26 7 Months,

of the Family of the Halls sometimes of Barton magna near

St. Edmunds Bury in Suffolk.

Shoe’s gone, shoe’s gone
;

let this put us in Mind,

Who shall survive, that we a’nt far behind,

She’s happy too, I trust, her Mem’ry’s blest.

Her Name smells sweet in everlasting Rest.

Hunc Lapidem posuit Gulielmus Austin in piam gratamque

memoriam Uxoris charae amicseque.

Here lyes y®- Body of Wm. Austin late RecP- of this Church.

He died Ma’*- 17 day 1725 aged 44.

The nave is separated from the chancel by a screen : the old

pulpit stands on the south, and the old stone font on the same

side near the belfry door, which had an arch through it

formerly, but is now stopped up. In the “ middle Isle ” is a

small free-stone near the screen :—In Memory of Sarah y^^ Wife

of Jeremiah Folgham who died May 31 1738 aged 44 years.
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In the south window, between the pulpit and the screen, is

a black marble with this on it :—In Memory of Mr. George

Clay who died Oct. 20 1729 aged 64 y’’®- Also Mrs. Mary Clay

died Nov. 22 1734 aged 43 y"""- As also Mr. George Clay her

Husband died March 12 1736 aged 46 years.

“ On y® Ceiling is this wrote :—This Church was beautified

Aug : 1716. Wm. Austin Eecf*' Geo : Clay, Isaac Waddelow

Church Wardens.” On the old pews are several devices;

among the rest the arms of the Isle of Man, a crown, and two

keys in saltire “which makes me guess it was adorned when

James Stanley was of Ely, who was Brother to y® Earl of

Derby, & King of the Isle of Man.” In one of the windows

is Gracia Dei. In the chancel windows are three coats :—(1)

Three crowns. Or, for the Ely bishopric, (2) A fess between

two chevrons, Sable, perhaps for Lisle, Bishop of Ely, (3) A
bend Or, for Scrope, of Bolton, who were Lords of the Manor.

It is about five miles across the Fen to Maney Hamlet, and

about ten miles by ‘
‘ Mepale, w®*^ is y® common way on

Horseback.”

Of Thomas Neale, Eector when Cole visited the church, and

from 1724, it is noted that he was “of Maney where he has

an Estate. He lives at Gidding in Hunts.
”

In 1736 John Clay was Curate. “He was Servant to Dr.

Bentley, Master of Trinity College, who got him into Orders,

and afterwards Curate of Wilberton where he died and was

buried Nov. 29, 1743.”

In 1768 Charles Topping, M.A., of S. Peter’s College,

Chaplain to Lord Montfort, had a dispensation to hold the

rectory of Coveney with the vicarage of West-Bradenham, in

Norfolk. This note is a later addition by Cole, and he adds:

—

“The Eector of Coveney lives at Stilton where he keeps a

Schole, having married the widow of the late Schole Master,

and is Curate of Yaxley.”

The sketch of the church entirely supports the description

that it is “ poor and mean.” There is no clerestory. Ed.
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1135.—Yorke’s Bank. — To those who remember the

failure of Yorke’s Bank in Peterborough in 1861, the following

notice, issued 15 Dec., 1825, will be interesting. Many of the

names are still amongst the inhabitants of Peterborough and

the immediate neighbourhood. Dr. Marsh was Bishop of

Peterborough, and his is the first signature on the list.

Chakles Dace.

YOKKE’s PETEKBOROUGH BANK.

PETERBORO', Thursday, Dec. 16, 1826.

I
N consequence of some agitation prevailing in the Country on the

subject of the BANKS, we the undersigned, with the view of allaying

groundless apprehension and preventing public inconvenience, thus express

our perfect reliance on the sufficiency of Messrs. YORKE to meet all

demands upon them, and our readiness to take their Notes in payments
and dealings with us as usual.

Herbert Peterborough Henry Wright
J. H. Monk, D.D., F. Skrimshire

Dean of Peterborough G. Caster, jun.

W. Strong, D.D. Thomas Mills

Joseph Parsons B. B. Goodman
Wm. W. Squire Wm. Swift, Eye
Wm. Morley Daniel Swift
Wm. Lawrance Joseph Buckworth, jun.

Christopher Jeffery W. J. Smith
Wm. G. Porter Robert Bellamy
Thomas Cheshire Wm. Searson
Morris Tonge H. Goodyer
Charles Jacob G. Clifton

Samuel Ellis Charles Howard
Thomas Goodman, jun. William Hart
Wm. Salman R. J. Head
John Salman Henry Bullen
John Tallis Henry Hetley
Crisp and Ball Sarah Hopkinson
R. F. and W. Pate Samuel Brocksop
Wm. Buckle and Co. Thomas Bowis
Wm. Crisp, jun. Wm. Southam
John Gates Thomas Dean
James Hoyes John Smith
Thomas Newton Wilson and Son
Samuel Crisp John Wilson
Thomas Goodman John Johnson
Robert Smith Richard Weston
Charles Dowse Wm. Core
John Hopkinson Thomas Garbett

1136,—Devil’s Ditch, Newmarket. — Are there any

legends connected with this work which account for the

name ? and what is the earliest date that can be found for
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the assigned origin ? Similar names occur in various parts of

the country when there is anything particularly strange and

uncanny in the appearance of some object, natural or artificial.

A note in Cole’s writing (Add. MSS. 5807, 138) speaking of

Newmarket, mentions “ y®‘ famouse Ditch in this Parish,

supposed to be y®- Line of Partition between y-- Mercians &

East-Anglians, now called y®- Devil’s Ditch, from one Deveil

y®' former Owner of it, as I have somewhere read, and not

from y®- Opinion of its being y®- Work of y®- Devil, being too

stupendous for Mankind.” This suggestion is, of course,

quite fanciful.

John Caius, from whose pen came a work on the Antiquities

of the University of Cambridge, published in 1574, has a

curious passage on the Devil’s Ditch. He is speaking of the

magnificence and grandeur of the works of the Kings of old

time, and recommends any one who disputes this to consider

certain named works of singular splendour : and at the last he

comes to Newmarket, and proceeds :

—

Fossam quoque Sancti Edmandi in planitie Novomercatensi in Euro-
anglia contempletur, qu9B vasta et profunda, ad ses passuum millia, ut
aiunt, extenditur. Quam quod dasmonis arte potius quam humana opera
factum vulgus putat, Dsemonis fossam vulgus nominat ; cum tamen Gul.
Malmesb. lib. de pont. ii quo loco de monasterio S. Edmundi ex professo

sermonem facit, a Danuto factam scribit, ne monasterium S. Edmundi
vectigalium exactores inquietarent.

Let him consider (that is) S. Edmund’s Ditch on Newmarket

Heath in East Anglia, of great depth and length, extending, as

it is said, to six miles. The common people regard it rather as

the work of a devil than of man, and call it the Devil’s Ditch.

William of Malmesbury, speaking of the monastery of S.

Edmund’s says that this ditch was constructed by Canute, in

order to keep away the tax-collectors from disturbing the

monastery.

William of Malmesbury does not, however, say that the

Newmarket ditch was the one constructed by Canute as a

boundary to the lands of S. Edmundsbury, but simply says

that Canute “ fossatum fieri precepisse.”
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Dr. John Battely, Archdeacon of Canterbury, wrote a book

on the Antiquities of Bury S. Edmunds, which was published

in 1745, after his death, and he refers to this mistaken idea of

John Gains. “Id Johannes Gains censet esse fossatum illud

portentosum quod in planitie Novomercatensi ad sex minimum

milliaria occurrit ”
;
but the lands of that abbey did not as yet

extend so far
;
and the liberty of 8| hundreds had not then

been granted.

Quid opus turn stupendi operis laboris ope, quod humanas vires

superare, et Diaboli esse vulgo creditur, quid inquam opus tanta mole, ad
Monasterii unius terras longe inde positas ab exactorum injuriis tutandas.

What possible occasion would there have been to construct

so stupendous a work, a work reputed to be beyond the power

of man, and which must have been made by diabolical

agency :—What occasion, I say, was there of such a work

simply to protect the lands of a single monastery, situated as

they were, at such a distance, from the collector of taxes ? He
adds his opinion that no one of the petty Saxon Kings (Saxonum

Beguli

)

could have made the ditch, and that only the Romans

could have been equal to it.

The earth work is now known as Devil’s Dyke, having regard

rather to the raised embankment formed by the earth dug out

from the ditch than to the ditch itself. The top of the bank

is 18 feet above the level of the land.

Ed.

1137.—Ely in 1681.—Among the Welbeck MSS. described

in the 13th report of the Historical Manuscripts Commission,

is a volume of notes made during a tour through England, in

1681, taken by Thomas Baskerville, son of the antiquary

Hannibal Baskerville. In May, 1681, his travels took him

from Oxford to Cambridge, Yarmouth, Norwich, Ely, &c. He
gives these impressions of his visit to Ely.

The city of Ely is accounted 12 miles from this town [Mildenhall],
although to the prospect of the eye it seems not to be so far. We went
the bank way through the depth and level of the fens to this town, a great
part of the way being by the river side, it being now in May 1681, after a
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dry winter and scorching dry spring, the effects of the late comet, or else

it had hardly been possible so early, and as dry as it was we could hardly

get over the rotten bridges with our horses, being glad to alight for fear

they should break through and stick in the rotten bogs under them, but

they have another way to go thither in the winter, but something further

about
;
but to proceed. This level or country from Milden Hall to Ely

being nothing but turf or peat, and is by its insufferable heat and dryth

(sic

)

having exhausted all the moisture out of the ditches, it was so

suffocating hot by means of the brimstone or sulphury vapours, we could

hardly breathe or endure it, so that I verily think ’twas possible to have

set the country on fire, the earth was then so dry. As we rode along this

bank we saw here and there some poor cottages and wretched farms where
some poor souls, at a hard rate, do weather out a winter to look after the

cattle that feed here. But doubtless here is incomparable fowling to make
those amends that will undertake that pleasant toil, for the red-shanks

and other birds were very tame and not afraid of us. Here is also good
snaring of jacks, for one saw abundance for 2 miles riding in the ditches

on this side the town of Ely.

At 9 miles distance from Mildenhall, this bank winding about the river

and not made in a direct line towards Ely, we came at length to a place

where this and another river met. Here on an old high wooden bridge we
went over Mildenhall river, where were 2 or 3 ale houses for boatmen to

refresh themselves, and about a bow-shot below this bridge the 2 rivers

met, viz. :—that of Cam and Ouse united below Cambridge, and this of

Mildenhall. From these ale-houses ’tis accounted 3 or 4 miles to Ely, the
way thither as before, lying in a bank of earth with estuaries on both sides,

as most of the fens between Ely and Mildenhall are, save what they allow
at large for the way itself, where here and there poor men that have no
land do dig peat or turf for fuel to burn. In this passage between the ale-

houses and Ely bridge it was we saw so many jacks swimming in the
ditches, between the highway and the enclosures. At the bridge, which
lies about half a mile below the town we came into the winter way or grand
road which comes from London and the country adjacent to Ely. On this

bridge, it being now the time of washing sheep, was sheep to be washed.
The bridge on which they stood was high, it may be 10 or 12 yards above
the water, and from thence they were tumbled into the river within the
compass of a frame of fir poles to keep them from swimming away till such
time as they were cleansed by the washer. The men, as I suppose, stood
on a boat sunk in the water middle high, for the water was deep where the
sheep fell, and which being thoroughly washed, they lifted them over the
frame and so they swam ashore.

The cathedral and market place of the city of Ely is in the plain of a
hill, but one street extends down the hill almost to the bridge. The
buildings of the town are very indifferent, but the structure of the cathedral
being different from most I had seen before, is very noble and stately to
look on. For over the choir there is a large round or lanthorn full of lights
or windows, mounting perhaps 20 yards above the body of the church, this
with the two towers at the west end makes it appear to such as travel on
the downs beyond Newmarket like a great man on horseback. The inside
of it is very well repaired, for the body is lately paved with large squares
of new freestone, the vaulting beautified and the lanthorn or round over
the choir well painted, and the east end above the choir is a very noble
and spacious building surpassing any I have seen in other cathedral
churches. There is one small church more in the town and little else to be
said more of the other buildings.

The great trade of this town and country hereabout is making of
bricks and earthenware, for which purpose they have excellent sorts of
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earth. For being myself at Stourbridge fair the September after this

journey, it was, methought, a good sight to see the vast quantities of

earthenware there spread on the turf, of all sorts to be sold, brought out of

these parts.

G. Talbot.

1138.—Stone from Fenland Abbeys at Cambridge.

—

After the dissolution of monasteries, and when the sites and

buildings had been given away, or sold, the buildings were often

pulled down, and the materials used for mansions for the new

owners
;
and occasionally the stone of the abbey, and even of

the abbey church, was sold for like purposes. In this way

every one of the three chief Fenland abbeys supplied stones

for buildings at Cambridge. For the following particulars we

are indebted to The Architectural Histoi'y of the University of

Cambridge^ by Willis and Clark, 1886.

The only reference to Crowland (ii. 570) in this connection

states that paving stone was brought there for the new chapel

of Trinity. This was commenced in Queen Mary’s reign, but

not finished till 1566.

The chapel inside the college of Corpus Christ! was begun

in 1579. Originally the society worshipped in the adjoining

church of S. Benedict. During the mastership of Dr. Cosyn,

and it is said at his expense, a chapel for the members of the

college w’as erected adjoining the south side of the chancel of

S. Benedict’s church. The new chapel was built at the cost of

Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, or rather

he gave a donation of £200 to the purpose, a sum soon after-

wards more than trebled by other benefactors. Among these

was the Earl of Bedford, who gave 146 ton of stone from

Thorney Abbey, (i. 290.)

Three different colleges have drawn supplies from Ramsey.

In the summary of the building expenses of the founder of

Caius, between the years 1564 and 1573 (i. 174), are these

entries :

—
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Imprimis for trees bought of S^' Henrie Cromwell out of

Warboys and Kamsey woodes in number 510 66 6 0

Item for Eamsey stone free and ragge, culling, and carriage

by land and water 264 19 8

In 1562 the hall of King’s ‘
‘ was extensively repaired, or

rather rebuilt of substantial materials, for the conventual

buildings of Eamsey Abbey in Huntingdonshire had been

purchased and pulled down in the previous year, and the stone

brought to Cambridge. ” (i. 536.)

And at Trinity stone was purchased for the chapel from

Eamsey (ii. 566—9). In the accounts of the Junior Bursar,

1560— 1, is this :

—

Item paid to William Aungier for A bargaine of Eamsaye stone to the
nombre of iij^^ lodes at iiijs. iiijd ye lode xiijii.

Two years later no less than 342 loads of stone was obtained

from Eamsey. The Bursar rode thither on three occasions,

and superintended in person the destruction of part of the

church. The entries referring to his first visit are so curious

that they shall be quoted at length :

In primis paide to Aunger, for three greate buttrises in the Este ende
of the chauncell at Eamsei and of the northe side vi^, iijs, x^.

Item the .xix. day of Januarie my breakfaste and Homfrey carters

when we went to see the ston viij^.

Item our dinners at Eamsei and Aungers xx^.

Item our suppers at nyght and the baliffes ijs.

Item for ij horses ij dais at x^. the day and breade for theme iijs iiijd.

Item to Williamson of Barnwell for casting downe the three buttrises
xxs.

Item to Clarkson of Eamsie in regarde of cariedge to the water
side

Some stone for the floor and lead for the roof of the chapel

also came from Eamsey. And in the next year stone was still

being brought in from the same place. Ed.

1139—A Rector of Leverington.—Edmund John Eyre,

who attained some fame as a dramatist towards the end of

the 18th century, was son of the Eev. A. Eyre, Eector of

Leverington, co. Cambs., and of Outwell, co. Norf. In 1797,
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the son published a dramatic romance, called “The Fatal

Sisters,” at the end of which are a number of Poetic Essays.

In one of these, “The Cantab,” are some lines in honour

of his father, who had died the previous year, on 13

March, 1796.

My Muse, now lost in melancholy gloom,

Would pay one tribute o’er a Father’s tomb,

Pencil, with filial touch, his honour’d name.

And give his mem’ry to immortal fame.

Zealous in all the duties that he teach’d

He knew the art to practice what he preach’d

;

Unspoil’d by sophistry, by avrice unstain’d.

The friend, the father, of his parish reign’d ;

Mis’ry, unnotic’d, ne’er approach’d the door

—

He made himself the guardian of the poor

!

Nobly descended, yet no pride had he :

Virtue, he thought, was true nobility.

Exalting Genius must with truth declare.

That grateful Science own’d his fost’ring care

—

Peace to his shade, till Heav’n’s great morning springs.

Then wake to joys before the King of Kings !

!

The author of the above was for some time at Pembroke

Hall, Cambridge, but quitted the University for the stage

without proceeding to a degree. There is a long list of sub-

scribers to the “Fatal Sisters”, taking up several pages of

print, but less than twenty came from Leverington or places

near, the great majority are from towns Eyre had visited in

his theatrical tours. He has been described as “ a respectable,

rather than a great actor.” He died in 1816.

R.M.G.

1 1 40.—Soham Church.—This is the third view of Soham

Church in the series taken from Miss Bullman’s old prints.

The original measures lOJ x 7f and is inscribed as under

:

“To the Rev. C. J. Orman, M.A. This North View of Soham

Church, Cambridgeshire, is most respectfully inscribed by his

obedient servant, M. Scott.”

Mr. Orman was Curate of Soham from 1818 to 1825.

J.R.O.
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1141.—Soham Church (1140).—We here give a view of

the interior of Soham Church, shewing the beautiful tracery of

the east window, and the fine arches built for the support of

the central tower. These are of transitional Norman date, the

western arch having mouldings of distinct Norman character,

combined with the Early English dog-tooth. It may be noted

that in our first volume. Art. 125, is a full account of the

interior of this church. It is there supposed that the central

tower, spoken of above, was never actually completed. The

present western tower is known to have been built between

1496 and 1502.

The fine armorial shields in the other plate are from Cole’s

MSS., Vol. IX., mentioned ante, p. 200. They were drawn

by him as then (1746) existing upon the screen dividing the

chapel from the north transept. A view of this screen appears

at p. 199. Small traces of the shields only now remain. They

were painted upon the beam which is above the tracery and

below the brattishing. In a notice of churches of the county

published by Stevenson, Cambridge, in 1827, occur the

following remarks :

—

There is a table monument in the north transept, under a cinquefoiled
ogee arch, double feathered, with crockets and finial

;
the front of it is

beautifully panelled
;

at its side is a small trefoiled water-drain with
foliated points

;
in the hollows of its ogee arches are roses. No inscription

remains
;
but it is probable that the chapel and monument were raised by

the family of Docwra
;
for there is a flat monument in this chapel to a

person of that name, who was buried in it in the early part of the last

century, and the shield agrees with the shields on the screen which
decidedly belongs to this chapel. This wood screen is perhaps the most
beautiful Perpendicular screen in the county : each of its piers has its

buttress with set-offs
;
there is a great deal of tracery above the arches, of

Tudor flowers and quatrefoils
;
and the whole has been richly gilt.

We may, however, rely upon the accuracy of Cole’s drawings

:

and none of the bearings on the arms he gives belongs to the

Cambridgeshire family of Docwra. The shields undoubtedly

belong to the Barnes family, a tablet on the east wall of the

chapel (given in Art. 166) recording the death of Dorothy, wife

of Edward Barnes (or Bernes), Esq.
,
daughter of Eobert Drury,

of Hawstead, co. Suff,, Esq., who died 18 Feb., 1598. Cole’s

own description of the bearings is this :

—

Yol. YL s
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1st A. 2 Barrs counter embattled & 3 Pellets in Cheif S. for Barnes,
impales f>er Pale S. & G. a Lion rampt. guardt A. crowned O. for . . . .

2^, Barnes impales S. a Fess inter 3 Goats Heads erased A. for. ... 3*^.

Quarterly, 1 & 4 Barnes 2<i. & 3d per Pale S. & G. a Lion rampt. guardt.
A. crowned 0. 4tii. A. on a cheif V. 2 Mullets O. for Drury impales G.
a Chevron inter 3 Crosses botony for Eich. Barnes impales Drury.

The bearings on the sinister of the first shield, quartered

with Barnes on the third, are those of Bestney. The fourth

shield, Drury impaling Eich, was borne by the father of

Dorothy Barnes, who married Audrey, daughter of Eichard,

Lord Eich, Lord Chamberlain of England in the reign of

Henry VIII.

J.E.O.

1142.—Drainage of the Great LeYel. Part II. (No. 2.)

—

General Drainage Act, 1663. The Bedford Level. Taxes.

Denver Sluices. Mills.

The decree of the Commissioners of Sewers made at St.

Ives, 1637, adjudging that the Great Level of the Fens was

drained according to the intent of Lynn Law, was fortified by

an exemplification under the Great Seal of the Commonwealth

in 1658, and soon after the Eestoration the new Commissioners

sitting at Peterborough in June, 1660, made a like decree

declaring all water pits, meres, swamps, within the limits of

the 95,000 acres of the Adventurers’ lands to be the heritage of

the Earl of Bedford. A parching summer and the fen mirage

may account for the illusion of the Commissioners that marshes

and fens had become meadows and pastures, and that instead

of flights of water-fowl were to be seen herds of cattle and

kine. Vested interests and a desire to oust the Eoundheads

lured the Old Adventurers to their ruin. Within these watery

limits a rank growth of roots and weeds had sprung up, which

for many a year had mocked the fenman’s toil.

The General Drainage Act, 15 Car. II., c. 17, for settling the

drainage of the Great Level of the Fens, called the Bedford

Level, gave a truce to the battle of finance. The three Chief

Justices of the King’s Courts were constituted Commissioners to
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hear, order, judge, decree, and determine all differences between

the Old Adventurers and the New, “who do pretend that they

have laid out and disbursed for taxes towards the maintenance,

preservation, and repair of the works of the said Great Level

more monies than the clear rents, issues, and profits of the

said shares and lots have amounted to since the said respective

pretended estates and conveyances were first taken ;

” ^and

William, son of Francis, Earl of Bedford, his participants and

adventurers, their heirs and assigns, were created a body

corporate, by the name of the Governor, Bailiffs, and Com-

monalty of the Company of Conservators of the Great Level of

the Fens, to consist of one governor, six bailiffs, twenty

conservators and commonalty
;
to use a common seal, and to

assemble as oft as they pleased
;

to appoint a register, a

receiver, one or more sergeants-at-mace, and other officers, to

hold office at pleasure, with power to lay and levy taxes from

time to time upon all the 95,000 acres, for the support, main-

tenance, and preservation of the said Level. The 83,000

acres, leaving out the King’s 10,000 and the 2,000 of the Earl

of Portland, were vested in the Corporation, together with all

ways, new rivers, cuts, drains, banks, and forelands.

The Corporation were empowered to act as Commissioners

of Sewers throughout the Great Level, which for such purpose

was as if the Level lay in one county only, and to employ their

sergeants to summon juries and execute all process and

precepts as fully as any sheriff : and further, to use and

exercise within the Level the like laws and customs, and

appoint such officers from time to time as is lawfully done in

Eomney Marsh, in the county of Kent. The Governor,

Bailiffs, and Conservators were elected annually in Whitsun

Week at the Shire Hall, in Ely, by a majority of the electors.

The ownership of 400 acres qualified for the office of Governor

or Bailiff, of 200 acres for that of Conservator. Only those

of the commonalty who owned 100 acres had a voice at the

* Sec. 17. The Earl of Bedford was in a dilemma
;
his interest springing under the

Royal Charter, or under the Pretended Act, were in direct conflict.
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election.* The Great Level was enclosed within a circuit of

about 120 miles, and contains about 400,000 acres.

The boundary of the moors, marshes, fenny and low

surrounded grounds within the counties of Northampton,

Norfolk, Suffolk, Lincoln, Cambridge, and Huntingdon, and

the Isle of Ely, called the Great Level of the Fens, starting

from Stoke and Brandon Bridges, in Norfolk, passes by

Lakenheath and Mildenhall, in Suffolk, thence by Isleham,

Fordham, Soham, and Wicken to the mill near Anglesey

Abbey, in Cambridgeshire, thence across the Cam by Water-

beach, Wivelingham, and Over to Earith, thence b}' the stream

Westwater 'and the Meres to Stanground dam, and to

Peterborough Bridge over the Nene, thence by the Carr Dike

to Waldram Hall ferry place, and so by the Welland to

Crowland Bridge, and so by Dowse Dale by South Ea to

Guyhirn, so by Waldersea Bank and Elme Learn to ITpwell,

and^by Bishop’s DikeJo Well Creek, thence to Salters Load

on the New Podike Bank, so by the Ouse to Helgey Bridge

and again to Stoke Bridge, f The Corporation were absolute

masters throughout the Level. They had a general power to

tax the 95,000 acres and enforced their own precepts. The

tax was the same for every acre, not according to annual value.

That would not do. Better to forfeit drowned land which

yielded no rent. The Tax Act, 1667, enacted that thereafter

* The fees paid to both Houses of Parliament for the passing of this Act amounted
to £271. When the Pretended Act of 1649 was passed the 9 Adv^enturers paid 40s. a piece
for the fees of the Clerk of Parliament for engrossing and passing the Act. The
Charter of 10 Car : I., was not repealed by the statute, nor does it expressly operate
upon it, but a new statutory right is created, which by implication extinguishes the
old franchise and substitutes parliamentary rights and obligations,

t The Acts relating to the Bedford Level are printed in vol. 2 of Samuel Wells’ History
of the Drainage of the Great Level, 1830. Mr. Wells was register of the Corporation
in 1824. In 1824 he was a candidate to represent the borough of Huntingdon in
Parliament, obtaining a majority of votes of inhabitant householders who paid scot and
lot. The H. of C. resolved that the right of election was in the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses, being members of the Corporation, thus leaving the return a mere corporate
act, so Mr. James Stuart held the seat. He says in the preface that “ pecuniary
considerations have, perhaps, too little influenced my conduct throughout life,” but
failing patronage the approbation of his own heart will suflSce. The histoi-y is very
faulty. He says the Company made Smith’s Learn, the present course of the Nene from
Peterborough to Wisbech, but it was not cut till 1728.

Mr. Ch. N, Cole published a volume of laws of the Bedford Level Corporation in

1761. He held the office of Register from 1757 till 1805. In 1772 he edited a second
edition of Dugdale’s History of Embanking, at the expense ’of Richard Geast. The 1st

edition then commanded 10 guineas, but it is now sold for thirty shillings.
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all taxes laid on the 83,000 acres for the maintenance of the

Great Level should be according to a gradual acre tax of

different sorts of land, and according to their values. Fourpence

an acre, yielding £5,000, was a single tax charged on land of

the worst quality, the whole 83,000 being classed in eleven

sorts, the highest tax was 3s. 4d. an acre. The King’s part

was charged with a medium tax of 13d. when the Adventure

lands were under a single tax.* In 1665 a tax and one

quarter was raised. In 1671 all the land was taxed at 3s. 4d.

There was already a debt of £10,860 to William, Earl of

Bedford. In 1677 a tax and three-fourths was raised, the

Corporation debt being £35,600, and much Adventurers’ land

vested in the Corporation. When taxes were in arrear the

land charged was put on the Arrear Eoll, and afterwards sold

by auction by the Eegister. At the sale the bidders were

asked to state the least quantity of forfeit land they were

willing to take for the sum of the tax and penalty, and then

“ Will any bidder take less.” But land would go at no price,

and the Corporation, being taxing authority and owners of

most of the land taxed, had to pay their way out of their own

purses. The Invested Land Eoll, augmented till 1766, f the

officers of the Corporation buying in all forfeit lands for want

of other bidders, when the Corporation were authorised to sell

such land at any price.

Denver SluiceJ occasioned much contention and loss.

In 1662, when the New Bedford Eiver was cut, a sluice was

placed at the Hermitage,^ Earith, to keep the water of the

Ouse from flowing down the old channel of the river, and so

to protect the South Level from flooding in winter time
;
but

the New Eiver, lying at a higher level than the Ouse at Denver,

Copy of Tax Orders were posted at the Shire Hall, Ely, every Thursday in May

;

also at the Pen Office and at the Receiver’s house. The tax was levied on 80,000 acres,
marked out in 20_lots; 3,000 being in reserve. By a clause in the Act of 1663, the King
consented that his part should be subject to taxes.

t 7 Geo. HI., c, 53.

{ This sluice had three water-ways of 20ft, each, an open sluice on the east side
and a passage of 19ft., called Russell’s Bye.

§ In 1826 a new sluice and cast-iron bridge was erected. The main road from the
Fens to Cambridge passes over this bridge.
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the point of confluence, the water brought down to that

point straight from Earith fell into the Ouse
;

thus the

lower part of the South Level was annoyed and surrounded

by the very means which had been intended as a relief. To
remedy this pernicious effect the Company or Vermuyden

erected Denver Sluice. Things became worse and worse.

When the land floods rushed down the New Eiver they closed

the gates of the Sluice, and the tide waters being shut out and

stopt,' they dropt silt, and so choked up the channel. To save

the South Level St. John’s Eau was cut, but that silted up in

three years, and so remained till 1666, when the 24ft. drain

from Soham Mere was cut and tunnelled under the rivers. In

1745 Mr. Ijabelye reported that this ill-designed sluice without

any lock was the ruin of the navigation of Lynn, and that

“ whoever was the director of this work, whether Sir Cornelius

himself, or as I have been told. Sir John Fitch, of South-

wark, must be taxed with an ignorance, which is almost

criminal, if the mischief and ill consequences thereof were

attended to.” Lieut. -Col. W. Dodson, who was employed

with Sir Cornelius, seems to have suggested Denver Sluice.

He advocated the cutting of new rivers and the use of sluices

instead of banks. Light moor banks had always failed, and

gault was not procurable. He it was who devised the drain

from Soham Mere to St. John’s Eau, “so that the Mere shall

never come within 4 foot of its former heights in ordinary

floods.”^

The old Fen sluices were intended solely to facilitate

drainage. Navigation was not within the scope of sewerage and

drainage authorities, and in a flat country, in order to expedite

a flow of water to an outfall, sluices seem a necessity. The

Old Bedford and Salter’s Lode Sluices, built when the Old

* See Col. Dodson’s scheme read before the Corporation in 1664. Wells, vol. 2. He
proposed a sluice at Magdalen or German’s Bridges, of 24 arches, each 7 feet wide, with
24 double gates, to play with the tide, “ and by a new large soss we can drain or drown
the Level at pleasure.” The scheme was not adopted. He acted as Director under the

Company, and proposed a new river from Murrow Gate to the Horse-shoe, and thence

across Marshland to the Ouse.
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Bedford river was cut in 1630, were re-built in 1828, and

Stanground Sluice first erected by Bishop Morton in 1478,

to force the Nene water down the Learn, was re-built in the

same year hy the trustees of Smith’s Learn, the Corporation

subscribing £300 towards the work.*

Mills or engines, those grand sentinels of the Fens, had been

planted here and there by the Company, hut it was not till

1678 that the Corporation resolved to employ them. In April

of that year this order is in the Court Book :

—

“Ordered that for the better and speedier cleansing and

scouring of draynes, the four surveyors of the Level do forth-

with buy each of them a mill made for that purpose, and pay

for the same out of the money allotted for their respective

levels.” But mills were little used in the 17th century, and no

proprietor had a right to erect one for private use. In 1699

Green’s Mill, in Slade Lode, Chatteris, was presented to the

Court as a common nuisance, and its demolition was ordered.

The mills of Sir Silias Titus, of Eamsey Abbey, and of the

Earl of Torrington, had the like end in 1703. f They were

ordinarily made with four sails, but here and there a five-sail

mill is marked on the old maps.

The Corporation went too far. New drains and banks were

vested in them, but not ancient banks and drainage works.

* This old sluice figures in rating law. K. v. Commissioners of Navigation from
Salter’s Lode Sluice to Stanground Sluice, 179i. 4 T.E., 730.

Originally works of drainage, in 1753, the navigation between them was regulated
by the Nene Navigation Act, 27 Geo. II., c. 12, and tolls made payable at the sluices ai.d

vested in the Commissioners, to be applied to “ public purposes”; but the Commissioners
are not a State authority, not even a National body, hence their exemption was not
warranted, but it was not till 1865 in Jones and Mersey Docks, 11 H L C., 443, that
the law was settled. The navigation tolls amounted to £50 a year, and the Com-
missioners had borrowed £10,000 on which eight years' interest was in arrear in 1792.

t The power to demolish was contested in a Chancery suit, but the Courts
supported the Corporation. Colonel Underwood established a Dutch mill “ which had
cast out great quantities of water from his embanked grounds ;

” and had flooded his
neighbours. A mill-drain used in common by a district is a necessary concomitant to
the utility of a mill. They came into general use in 1726. In Holland a multitude of
mills had covered the country for two centuries. To drain the sites of meres they were
placed close together to lift the water from one to the other, thus four were used to
drain the Beemster and cast up water 16 feet to the sea outfall. Silias Titus, 1623—1704, was
of Italian origin. At first a strong Presbyterian and Captain in Ayloffe’s i egiment, and
after 1649 an ardent Royalist. In 1655, Charles II wrote thanking him for his services,
and the Convention Parliament voted him £3.000 as a national offering. In ie66.

Captain in the Regiment of Marines; in 1679 returned M.P. tor the county of Hunting-
don. He is well known as a humourous speaker “ who made the House sport.”
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They failed in a suit against Will. Hyde, lord of Sutton, who

set up an engine to cast water at the Shire Drain* : and

an injunction was granted against them, and damages for

destroying an ancient tunnel, draining part of South Holland

into the South Ea.f

1 1 43.—Sedan Chairs.—In the very entertaining ‘ ‘Memories

of Old Peterborough ” recently communicated to the Peter-

borough Advertiser by Mr. Andrew Percival, is this brief notice

of Sedan chairs;

—

Peterborough was one of the last places in which Sedan chairs

flourished. Th^ey went on until some time after the railways were
established, which altered everything. The men were too much occupied
to be able to go with the Sedan chairs when they were wanted, and so

they gradually died out.

When I first went to live in Peterborough, in 1861, they

were in regular use. When a lady went out to dinner, or to

an evening party, if the house to which she was going was not

approached by steps, the chair was carried right into the hall,

and the passenger alighted in perfect comfort. This I have

seen at the Prebendal House (now pulled down) of the late

Dr. James. I remember a house in St. Leonard’s Street,

where a keeper of Sedan chairs lived, and had a painted board

to that effect by the door. In 1885 there was a correspondence

in Notes and Queries about the last place at which such chairs

were in use. No instance was given so late as the date I have

given for Peterborough, if we except the doubtful instance of

one correspondent who was “pretty sure” he saw one standing

in Exeter in 1870. The Norfolk and Norwich Hospital had

an old Sedan chair for the conveyance of patients, and this

was to be seen in 1865 ;
but how lately it had been actually

used is not stated. I remember being told in my early college

days, 1857 or 1858, that not far from Kimbolton, a district

that I frequently visited at that time, a clergyman utilized an

old Sedan chair to bring his infirm parishioners to church.

Bxch., T.T., 1703. t Lincoln Asiizes, 20 April, 1709.
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I have two original leaflets on this subject, which I here

transcribe.
(I)

January 1st, 1798.

The Gentlemen of the Committee for the ma-

nagement of the Sedan-Chairs, beg leave to acquaint

the Ladies of Peterborough, that they may be always

accommodated with Chairs by sending their orders

to Henry Walker in Westgate, v/ho is appointed

the Master, and is therefore answerable to provide

upon due notice given.

(II)

Committee for regulating the Sedan-Chairs.

The Gentlemen of this Committee finding that the Chair-men are

under-paid in some instances, beg leave to recommend the following

Rates

—

s. D.

To and from a dinner or tea-visit 1 0

To and from an Assembly or Ball 1 6

And further that if the Chair-men are kept in waiting beyond the

usual time at which they are order’d to attend, they shall be allowed at

the rate of Sixpence for every half hour that they wait after having

given notice that they are in waiting.—But this extra fare not to extend

to the monthly Assemblies.

Peterborough, 24th Jan. 1798.

Without attempting to enter into the general history of the

Sedan chairs, it may be mentioned (as all may not know it)

that the name is really derived from Sedan in France, where

they were seen and admired by Sir S. Duncombe, and by him

introduced into England about A.D. 1626. The description of

them in Dr. Syntax’s Tour is amusing ;

—

In Bath’s fine city ’tis well known
That at each corner of the town,

A certain vehicle is seen,

A pleasant, dancing, light machine.

Which is well fashion’d to convey

A beau or belle to ball or play

;

Sedans they’re call’d, and two men bear.

With two long poles, the easy chair,

Which keeps you snug from cold and wet.

And ne’er is known to overset.

Ed.
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1

1

44.

—The ReY. Sydney Smith.—It seems to be agreed

that in the following lines, under the name of Peter Pith,

Byron is satirising the famous Canon of S. Paul’s, whom he

elsewhere calls “Smug Sydney.”

There were some country wags too—and, alas !

Some exiles from the town, who had been driven
To gaze, instead of pavement, upon grass.

And rise at nine in lieu of long eleven.

And lo ! upon that day it came to pass,

I sate next that o’erwhelming son of heaven.
The very powerful parson, Peter Pith,

The loudest wit I e’er was deafen’d with.

I knew him in his livelier London days,

A brilliant diner out, though but a curate

;

And not a joke he cut but earn’d its praise.

Until preferment, coming at a sure rate,

(O Providence ! how wondrous are thy ways !

Who would suppose thy gifts sometimes obdurate ?)

Gave him, to lay the devil who looks o’er Lincoln,

A fat fen vicarage, and nought to think on.

His jokes were sermons, and his sermons jokes

;

But both were thrown away among the fens

;

For wit bath no great friend in aguish folks.

No longer ready ears and short-hand pens
Imbibed the gay bon-mot, or happy hoax

;

The poor priest was reduced to common sense,

Or to coarse efforts very loud and long,

To hammer a hoarse laugh from the thick throng.

But what “fen vicarage” did Sydney Smith ever hold?

The only livings that he held seem to have been Boston in

Yorkshire (either Foston-le-Ciay, a rectory, or Foston-le-Wolds,

a vicarage, or perhaps both), and Combe Florey, in Somerset.

G. Talbot.

1145.

—Peterborough Old Screen.—In an account of a

new church at Sledmere, Yorkshire, published in The Church

Times, 24 June, 1898, is this :

—

“The cells of the aisle groining are filled with clunch taken

from the material of Blore’s demolished choir screen at

Peterborough.”

Were not some portions also given to the church at

Hunstanton, S. Edmund’s ? or was it some of the old wood-

work from the choir that found a home there ? M.P.P.
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1146—Local GoYcrnment of Peterborough (No. 2).

—

An Act for Keeping up Houses of Husbandry, A.D. 1488.

Scarcity of Corn. A Corn Session, A.D. 1527. Town Govern-

ment by the Court Leet. A suit in the Star-Chamber between

Abbot Kyrton and the Inhabitants, A.D. 1517.

The demolition of farm buildings and laying tilth to pasture

by Abbot Kyrton rendered him liable to forfeits imposed by an

Act 4 Hy. VII., c. 19, A.D. 1488. The preamble of that

Act recites that ‘‘grete inconveniences daily do encrease by

desolacion and pulling downe and wilful waste of houses and

fcownes, and laying to pasture landes which custumably have

been used on tilth whereby idleness, grounde and beginning of

all mischevons, daily dooth encrease, for where in some

townes two hundred persons were occupied and lived by their

lawful labours now ben there occupied two or three herdemen

and the residue all in idleness.” When open field farming

prevailed the cattle were, for the most part, fed in Borough

Fen, a soil unsuited for corn growing, so the laying down in

grass of the uplands may have sensibly diminished the yield

of corn in the parish, but when the population of England could

not have exceeded 4,000,000 it is difficult to account for the

general scarcity of corn in the realm
;

but forests and wood-

lands had ten times their present extent. The Purveyors

of the royal household, who bought at their own prices,

attributed their inability to get supplies to forestalling,

regrating, and engrossing of wheat. Their clamours were

followed by commissions conferring authority to search barns

and stackyards so that the King’s Council might know what

stock of corn was available for the market. A Corn-Session

was held at Peterborough, A.D. 1527, the commissioners being

William Fitz-William, the elder, Knight, John Tumor, George

Quarles, John Mollesworth, and Edward Grenehall. The
stock of corn then held by farmers in the town was thus

certified :

—
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Peteeborough,

Kichard Harvy hath of all maner of granes clvi quarters.

whereof we allow for his sede Ixxv qrtrs. and also we allow
]hym for his household for xxij persones forxxxvi wekes xlix I ciiij qrtrs.

qrtrs. di
J

And so remaynith to be solde li di. qrtrs.

which is ratid to be solde during xxxij wekes next followyng,
ony weke 1 qrtr. iiij bzs. iij pecks according to the precepte
to the baylyS of the hundreth in this behalf directyd.

John Gymes, singleman, hath of malte and whette xx^i qrtrs.

which is ratid to be solde during the seyd xxxij wekes
ony weke v bz. according to the seyd precepte.

Willm. Alyn hath of all man^' of granes
whereof we allow hym for sede xix qrtrs., and also we
allow him for his household xx'V’ij qrtrs. xij psons for
xxxviti wekes
And so remaynith to be sold ..xxxiiij qrtrs.

which is ratyd to be sold during the seyd xxxii wekes ony
weke 1 qrtr. iij bs. according to the seyd prcpt.

Kobt. Toche hath of all man^* of granes xlviii qrtrs.

w^hereof we allow hym for his sede xv qrtrs.

and also we allow hym for his household for viii psones
for xxvi wekes xviij qrtrs.

And so remaynith to be sold xv qrtrs.

which is ratid to be sold during the seyd xxxij wekesjony
weke iij bz. iij pks. according to the seyd prcpt.

Robt. Thorpp hath of all man’* of granes Ixix qrtrs.

whereof we allow hym for his sede xv qrtrs. and also we i

allow hym for his household for viii psones for xxxviri I xxxiij qrtrs.

weke xviii qrtrs. and so remeynith to be sold xxxvi qrtrs.
j

which is ratid to be sold during the seyd xxxii wekes ony
weke vij bz. iij pks. according to the seyd prcpt.

Laurence Worme hath of all man^ of granes xliii qrtrs.

whereof we allow hym for hys sede and also we allow
]

hym for his household for vi psones for xxxvi wekes I xiii qrtrs. di

xiii qrtrs. and di
j

And so remeynith to be sold xxix qrtrs. and di which is

ratid to be sold during the seyd xxxij wekes ony weke vii

bz. according to the seyd precept.

Thomas Grenehall hath of all manJ* of granes ci qrtrs.

whereof we allow for his sede and also we allow him for 1

his household for vi psones for xxxvi wekes xviii qrtrs. j
J T •

And so remeynith to be sold, which is ratid to be sold

during the seyd xxxii wekes ony weke ii qrtrs, i pk.

according to the same precept.

The displeasure of the inhabitants at large, chiefly husband-

men and watermen, against the lord Abbot was supported at

the Court Leet, in so lively a manner by the farmers and

tradesmen of the town that they obliged him to resort to the

Court of Star Chamber, in 1517, to enable him to govern it.

The petition is as follows :

—

XX
'*

iiij qrtrs.

> xlvi qrtrs.
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“ To the King’s most noble Grace.

“ In his full humble wyse Sheweth onto yowr hyghnes yowr

contynwell orator and dayly headman the Abbot of yowr

Monastry of Peturburgh in yowr county of Northampton

whereof yowr grace ys ffounder that whear yowr seyd orator

and all hys predecessours tyme oute of mynd have had

jurysdyccon and bean seasyd of a leete within their manor and

Towne of Peturburgh in yowr seyd county to be yearly there

holdene within one moneth next ensewyng the fest of seynt

Mychell the Archangell whych towne is a grete thurghfare and

market towne and wheronto myche peopull resortyth all tymes

in the yeare and be all the seyd tyme yt hath ben an auncyent

custome thearof yt the Steward of yowr seyd Orator and hys

predecessour or his understeward at the seyd leete shuld and

hath alwayse appoynted suche able and dyscreate persons as

for the yeare ensewyng for thexecucyon of justice and the

comon weale of the seyd Towne shuld have exercyse and

occupyethe offyce of constabulle, dussenare,* ale-tastarre, and

serchare of Vytell of and wthn the same Towne wherof be

many in number accordyng to whych auncyent custome at the

leete holden thear at the fest of Seynt Mychell the archangell

last past one Eychard Burton esquyre deputye and under-

steward onto S’"- Thomas Lovell Knyght hyghe Steward of the

same leete accordyng unto the seyd auncyent custome and

lawdable use wold have appoynted and deputyd certeyn

dyscreate sadd and abull psons to have and occupie the seyd

romes and offyces for thys yeare to ensue : Soe ytt ys moost

gracyouse Sovreygn lord that one John Power of the seyd

Towne mercer Watur Baker of the same Towne yoman petur

Edward of the same towne mercer Eobt. Toche and Eobt.

Alen of the same Towne husbandmen and John Morton of the

same towne dyar sedycyouse psons and of moche froward

obstynatt and wylfull condycyon takyng appon theym to

subvert the seyd auncyent custome and good ordur and to

* Dosiner or decener : An Officer who had authority over ten friburghs or sureties
for keeping the peace or for good behaviour.
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rewle the seyd Towne aftur thear sensuall mjTids and forward

appetyts in snbdewyng of yo^- seyd orator and hys offycers

wold not suffer the seyd Eychard Burton accordyng onto the

seyd auncyent custome to appoynt the seyd offycers but wth

greate hygh words seyd all the same offycers shuld be att thear

appoyntment and suche as they shuld name and assygne for

that ppose shuld have and occupye the seyd romes and noon

othur : And so putt the same Eychard Burton wth thear

greatte menassys in suche feare that he durst noo further

precede to the ffynyshyng of the same leete but was feyne to

departe and leaft all the same offycers at large on sworn soo

that att thys day the seyd towne ys destytute of all the seyd

offycers and noo man appoynted to doo yor grace sMce in ony

of the seyd offyees what casueltee or chaunce sooevr shuld

befall And ffurthermore wheare yo^- seyd orator and all his

predecessours in the right of yo’’- seyd monastry are and syth

the primar ffoundacyon off the same have bean seasyd in

ther demean as of fee of a waste grownd or fenne callyd

Burugh ffenne adjoynyng to yor seyd monasterye wheare in

the tennaunts of yowr seyd besechar of the seyd towne should

and have hadd ther comen of pasture in a reasonable maner too

and for a certeyn nombur of cattail Now the seyd John

Power, Watur Baker, Petur Edward, Eobt, Toche, Eobt.

Alyn, and John Morton^ all be3mg tenaunts but att the wyll

of yowr seyd Orator excepte the seyd Eobt. Toche whych ys a

ffree holder tak^-th appon theym to be ownarr of the same

fenne and lorde of the soyle thereof to ordur not oonly ffor

theymseluk but for othur the inhabitaunts of the seyd towne

as well Shomakers, Taylours as for all othur inhabitaunts of the

same towne that they and every of theyme shall depasture and

comen in the same fenne w^^ ther cattail saunce nombur And

to the more expresse wronge of yor seyd Orator they wold not

suffur hym to keape any cattell in the same grownd being his

* 1606. Septro. Michael Pickering gentilman vras slayne by John Merton gent, in
a challenge near Borough Berry and was burj ed the 23id 'day.
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oune pper grownd very soyle and freehold as in the ryght off

yo’’- seyd monasterye whiche were ajenst all ryghts reason and

good sense and justice. And over thys the psons above namyd

certeyn other of lyght condycions inhabitaunts of the seyd

Towne have in such wyese confederated bondyd and lynkyd

theym selffs togythure that what soevr eny tyme ys to be

executyd for the good rewell or comen weal of the seyd Towne

by eny the offycers of yor seyd supplyannte or cleymys or

demaundys by hym or eny hys seyd offycyrs as the ryght of

his seid churche yff ytt be not consonant or aggreable to ther

wyllfull mynds and froward appetyets they ffurthwyth gathur

and assembull theym sellfs togeythure in greate companys and

cometh onto yo^- seyd besecher sume tyme in his churche

and sume tyme in other partyes of yo^’- seyd monasterye lyck

as they have doon dyvrs tymes lately And they with myche

on vyttyng langage full opprobriously and dyspyetfully they

doo faedracte and embrace hym whyche ys a manne of

greate age wherby he ys putt in greatt daunger and ffeare,

moche trobull and contynewell vexacon and thus so . . . ally

ryght agenst o^- sovreygn lord the seyd personys by ther greate

cruelte and malyce intendyth utterly to subdewe yo^- seyd

Orator and his seyd offycers in suche wyese that they shall not

dare nor be able to ordur well and guide the seyd Towne nor

represse the mysdemenurs of the same : Such also cleyme and

demaund the ryght of yov\rr seyd monastery as to hym
apprteynyth withoute yo’*- gracyouse favor as to hym in thys

behalfe showyd ; In consyderacon wherof the premyssys

tendurly concyderyd ytt may please yor hyghnesse by one of

yor s’^geaunts att armys to comaund the seyd John Power,

Watur Bakar, Petur Edward, Eobt. Toche, Eobt. Alyn and John

Morton (wch ar dayly goyng and cumyng to Westm’’-
)
personally

to appere before the lords of yor most honorabull councell to

answere to the premyssis and to take suche further orderr and

dyreccon in the same as by y^’- seyd councell shall be takin in

that behalfe and yor seyd orator accordyng to his naturall
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dewtye shall contynewelly pray to Almyghty God for yor

most Eoyall estate longe in prosperyte to endure.”

The Abbot’s petition echoes the demands of the Eebels of

A.D. 1381. Free and bond murmured alike at the obligations

of tenure
;
grist at the Abbot’s mill, suit at his Courts, toUs on

everything. The free born yeoman, power leader of the town

party, put a spirit into those born in bondage, and with high

words advised “burn the court rolls and the land will be

ours.” L.G.

1147 -Tydd S. Giles Church Notes.—In Vol. VIII of

Cole’s Manuscripts are several sketches and notes about this

church. The sketches are (1) of the church, shewing the

detached tower to the south-east, and a very low chancel, the

original chancel arch being visible at the east end of the nave
;

(2) shield of 3 crowns (for Ely diocese)
; (3) shield with plain

cross; (4) a shield with the emblems of the Passion; (5) a brass

of a half-figure of a priest
;

(6 . . . 11) shields of arms. The

notes are dated “ St James July 25. 1745.”

“This is a good neat large Church, with a very large and

handsome square Tower at y®' S. E. Corner of y®- Chancel at a

good Distance : in it hang 5 Bells : on it a sort of small leaden

Spire. It has besides, a Nave, 2 side Isles, and N. Porch

leaded and a small Chancel tiled : The old Chancel fell down

in y®' last high Wind ab^- 4 years ago. Part of y®- Euins,

particularly y®- N. wall stands as yet : for y®- present Chancel

is much less, particularly shorter, than y®- old one. [In the

sketch dotted lines mark the extent of the original chancel.]

‘
‘ This Church, w®*^ is y®- most northern one in y® County of

Cambridge and Borders upon Lincolnshire, stands in y®-

Deanry & Hundred of Wisbich, and Archdeaconry of Ely ;

tho’ it is solely under y®- Bishop’s Visitation. It is a Eectory,

dedicated to S*^- Giles, & in y®- Patronage of y®- Bishop of Ely.

The Eev ; Mr. Bag, who lives at Lynn is y®- present Eector
;
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& y®' Eev : Phenix is his resident Curate. It stands rated

in y®- King’s Books at 2s. 13 ob.

“ The Altar stands in an Eminence of two steps, but is not

railed : at y®- foot of y®- steps exactly in y®- middle lies an old

grey marble with y®- half Figure of a Priest in Brass on it, but

no Inscription.

“The Nave is separated fr“ y®- Chancel by a Screen, over

w®^ are the Eoyal Arms
;
and T. Girling, E. Peace Church

Wardens 1719. ^ Several large Stones lie at y®- Head one of y®-

other up y®- middle Isle, but no Inscriptions on any of them.

There are 5 round Pillars on each side the Nave to seperate

that from y®- side Isles. The old Pulpit stands ag**- y®- 2‘^- on

y® South side : On y®- old Stone Font w'®^ stands at y®- bottom

of y®- middle Isle are y®- Arms of y®- See of Ely, St. George’s

Cross, & y®* Emblems of y®- Crucifixion, By the 4th Pillar on

y®- S. in y®- Passage into y®- S. Isle, & y®- Head covered by y®-

Pews, lies a large Free Stone with this Inscription :

“ In Memory of

Bartholomew Bentley

Aged 42 Years.

Also Bartholomew his Son,
who departed this Life Dec

:

11. 1720.

Aged one Year & 3 Months.
Leave off your Sins while you have Breath;

There’s no repenting after Death.
Also Anne his Wife, who
departed this Life August

11 1728.

in ye 40 Year of her
Age.

“On y® opposite side by y®- N. Door, on another Free Stone

is y®- following Inscription :

“Here lyeth the Body of

Eachel Thacker who departed this Life

Nov: 3. 1715,

Aged 67 years.

Also 4 Children of

James and Sarah Browne,
viz

:

James, Anne, James & Phebe
The oldest of them aged 9

Months.

Vol. VI. T
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“ In a N. Window of y®-N. Isle is some old painted glass &

this broken Inscription at y^- bottom :—Johannis de Tenne . . .

Attye . . . brigge ... In another Window of the same Isle

is this broken Inscription : Roberti Filii Bartholomgei. There

are 2 Stones in y®- N. Chapel, w"=^ divided off fr“- y^- N. Isle by

a Screen, w*^^’ are dismantled of their Inscriptions & Figures.

“In y^- middle Isle at y®’ E. End of it lies a very old grey

Marble with a Cross on it & exceeding old gothic Characters

all round it : but y®- latter part is so chipp’d & y®- Letters so

jumbled together, that I could not read them : what is perfect

is as follows :

“ Orate pro Anima Eni Johis &c.

“Near y®- Porch on y® N. side of y®- Church Yard is a

good handsome Altar Tomb of free Stone with this Inscription :

“ Here is interred the Body
of Elizabeth y®. Wife of Edmund
Cock of this Parish, who depar-

ted this Life y®. 17 of January
1706 aged M years. Also 6

of their Children lie near this

Place.

Here lieth y®. Body of Edm<i.

Cock, of this Parish, Grocer, who
departed this Life y®. 2<i, of De-
cember 1707, in y®. 49 year of

his Age.

Also here lieth y®. Body of

Elizabeth, the Daughter of

Me Edmund Cock & Eliza-

beth his Wife, who depart^

this Life October y® 5 1710

aged 14 years.

“ In a Manner House, belonging to y®- late Mr. Trafford,

now occupied by Mr. Scribeau, at y®- N. E. of y®- Church, on

y®‘ other side of y®- Way, in a Chamber Window, are the

following Arms, very beautifully painted. a large Coat,

1®*- & 4^^- G. 3 demy Savages holding Clubs over their right

Shoulders in their left Hands and sem4e de [cross crosslets] A.

a Canton sinister B. & 3 [fleurs-de-lys] 0. for Wood. 2^ A

Pelican in ner Nest & feeding her young S. for .... 3 G. on
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a Fees A. 3 Crosses patee G. for ... . impaling A. 3

Lozenges en Fess & a bordure G. for Montague. Crest, an

Cake Tree V. acorned 0. From y®- bottom of y®- Sheild issue

eleven Sprigs with an Escocheon G. with y®- proper difference

on each, 3 of y"^' in Lozenge & Plain : the 1®*- has a Label of 3

points. 2^- a Crescent. 3 ^- a Mullet. an Annulet. 5*^ is

a Lozenge for a Daughter. a Martlet. 7*^’ a Crossmoline.

8 a Lozenge. 9*^’ a Cinquefoil. a Eose. all O. a

Lozenge. In y®- same Window are these 5 other Coats in

small neat Sheilds. 1®*^- Arg®- 3 Fusils en Fess. G. & Bordure

S. for Montague. Crest a Demy Eagle O. winged S. 2‘^- The

4 1®*^- Quarters & Crest. 3 ^' y®- 1®*^- Quarter only, & Crest. 4^^-

B. 2 Lions pass*- guard. A. Crest, an armed Arm O. holding

a Sword A. issuing fr™- a Cloud [sketch shews a Crown] raied

0 . . for . . . .
5*^^- O. 3 Fusils en Fess B a Bendlet over them

G. Crest a demy Pegasus A. issuing fr™- a Ducal Coronet O.

for ... . Vid. p. 123 of Vol : 5 of these Colls, in Tyd S*- Mary

in Lincolnshire. [To the sketch of the last shield is this

note :—]
I have this Coat quartered with Arms, a Lion

rampant guardant & 'Field semee de Fleurs de Lis Arg*- over

all a Bendlet Gules. Qu : if Holland ? It is in one of my
Study Windows at Milton near Cambridge. I had it of a

Glazier in Gray’s Inn Lane 1774.

“The 3 Quarterings of Wood are exactly blasoned as they

were born by John Wood of Langley in Nottinghamshire in

1614 as I have seen in a MS Visitation of that County in

Gonville & Caius College Library.”

A list of Eectors, from 1341 to 1579, is given. It contains

21 names : amongst them is Hugh Bellot, 1571, who V7as

Chaplain to the Bishop of Ely, and became Bisliop of Bangor.

A Latin quotation from Spelman sets forth that Nicholas

Breakspear, ultimately Pope Adrian IV., was Eector here,

and was the means of converting Norway to the Christian

Faith :

—
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Hand procul (viz. a Beaupre) in Lincolniensi Tractu (non

conflnia lambens, memorabile quod occurrit non praeteream)

Tydd conspicitur. Vicus Pauper, sed cujus aliquando Eector,

quern Personam vocant, Nicolaus Breakesspeare a Roma in

Norwegiam missus, earn praedicando ad Fidem convertit

Christianam : et ab Eugenio 3 Albanus ideo constitutus est

Episcopus Cardinalis : creatusque est ipse post Eugenium et

Anastasium, an : Dom : 1154. Papa Hadrianus IV. Consu-

lum hie ademit Potestatem
;

quae Orbem olim, Urbem

hactenus administrasset
;

sibi retinens et Successoribus.

A few more notes are given in Vol. XVIII :
— “Orate pro

animabus Tho : Howson ....

He built two faire Windowes in this Church.

Orate pro animabus Symon Howson ....

Uxor ejus . . . et Johis Howson 1483.

Ar : A Lyon ramp*- over all a Lambent of 5 pointes G.

O. 2 Barres G. on a Cheife.

0. on a Fesse G. 3 Plaites.

In the East Windowe

Eector Eobertus Michell hoc petem sic operans

Clericus expertus sub hunc Deus est miserans

Johes de Fenne & Agnet : Ux 2 in y®- faire auncient

Windowes.

Henr. at the Bridge twice in the same two Windowes.

S. a Fesse int : 3 flower de Luces A. Welby.”

In Vol. XLVI are numerous extracts from the Bishops’

Registers concerning appointments to the Rectory. There is

also given, from Bishop Wren’s Old Coucher Book, an Inquisi-

tion of this Manor. A complete account of this has been given

in F. N. d Q., Vol. Ill, Art. 519.

In the time of the Great Rebellion, 23 Feb., 1648, the

Manor of Tydd S. Giles was sold to Dennis Taylor for

£472 10s. lid.

Kerrich’s Church Notes (B.M., Add. MSS., 6768) also give

a very short account. “ Tid S*’ Giles’s Church has a Naif &
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2 Isles—there are 6 Eliptical arches on Cylendrical Pillar with

bases, y® Capitals of ordinary Sculpture. The Bell-tower is

about 40 feet from the south east ayle of the Church, it is

supported by four Arches. The up’^ part is brick of (zic)

according to y® form of the windows.” Ed.

1148.—Soham (1126). — The following particulars are

taken from various ancient sources.

From John Stevens’ History of Antient Abbeys, 1722.

1047. S. Edmund, King and Confessor, gave to the church

of Eamsey, the market of Seham with all its liberties.

From the Bodleian, 243, fo. 662 (quoted by Mackinlay

in his life of S. Edmund).

S. Edmund appeared to a peasant at Exning, and revealed

his wish to see a road made for the benefit of pilgrims from

S. Etheldreda, Ely, to S. Edmund’s Bury : and the monks

constructed Soham Causeway in consequence.

From Bed Book of Exchequer, pp. 531, 794.

Concerning lands held by Sergeantry and Lands without

Service.

Hubert de Burgo, Saham, xxxviiiZ. in Saham as in the

13th of K. John.

Ib. p. 668.

1155-6. In waste of Saham xvil. by destruction of

“Faramusum.” To Eoger of Sampford xls. by number in

Bergeye (? Barway).
Ib. p. 793.

To Eoger (as above) xL. which are given in the 13th of K.

John to the nuns of Litlemore.

From The Calendar of Patent Bolls (British Museum, 2011d),

1273. Dec. 16, London. Covenant between the King and

John de Burgo (?). John has granted to the King and his heirs

the manor of Whateleye, co. Notts. ^ ^ ^ ^ and the

hundred of Saham, co. Cambs. ^ ^ ^ ^ with knight’s

fees, advowsons of churches, and other appurtenances. The
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King has granted to John £430 yearly of his farm of city of

London and £200 yearly of his farm of the hundred of

Middleton until he shall have seizin of the above manors, and

after seizin he shall demise the said manors to John for life,

whereupon the above farms shall revert to the King. This

being done, the King shall deliver to John land valued at £300

a year to hold for life.

Nov. 8. Grant to Roger le Bygod, Earl of Norfolk and

Marshal of England and heirs, of the Manors of Haneworth

and Suthfield, co. Norfolk, and of Saham and Kenet, co.

Cambs., delivered by him to the King for certain debts, and

which the King has committed to Master Geoffry de Haspal,

the King’s clerk, to revert to the said Earl and his heirs when

the said debts have been satisfied by the said Geoffrey out of

the issues of the said manors.

Nov. 12. Grant to Roger, &c. : The above manors shall

revert to him when a debt of £943 2s 6|d, in which the said

Earl was bound to the King and for payment of which the

said manors were delivered by him to the King, shall have

been satisfied, &c. (as above).

1277. June 25. Acquittance to Master Geoffry de Asphall

King’s clerk, of £300 paid in to the exchequer by him out of

the manors of Roger ie Bygod, &c., of Haneworth and Suth-

field, CO. Norf., and Saham and Kenet, co. Cambs. ^ ^ ^

which manors the King has now restored to the Earl.

1293. Some letters patent dated at Soham but no reference

to Soham.

1299. Sept. 10. x\ssignment of dower to Margaret sister

of Philip King of France in accordance with treaty of peace

between the Kings of England and France by Boniface the

Pope. Cambridge Castle and town, Saham Manor, &c. &c.

1301. Grant to Robert de Crevequer in compensation.

Heretofore in consideration of his quit claiming to Eleanor Q
of England the Manor of Ditton, and moiety of manor of
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Saham, the Kg. granted him for life the custody of Bestan,

Chester &c. The Kg. having granted the county of Chester &c.

to the Kg’s son Edward and his heirs the Kg. grants Eobert

£65 out of the farm of the town of Northampton.

1303. Sept. 4. Order to Mayor and Bailiff of Northampton

to pay to Eobert de Crevequer £65 out of the farm of the said

town, they to have due allowance at the Exchequer.

Some time ago Eobert quit claimed in fee to the King and

Eleanor, the Manor of Ditton and moiety of the manor of

Soham which he held for life by grant of the King, and the Kg.

granted him the custody of the Castle of Bestan &c.

1304. Oct. 17. Grant for life to Eobert de Crevequer of

£20 a year out of the farm of the town of Derby. Some

time ago &c. (as above).

1314. Jan. 26. Q. Margaret complained of persons who

entered her closes at Saham and elsewhere, broke houses and

waUs, felled trees, hunted, fished her stews &c.

1314. Feb. 1. Commission of oyer and terminer on

similar complaint by above.

1314. July 20. Commission to certain justices on ditto.

1315. May 4. Commission on complaint of Hugh le

Despenser that Adam Vicar of Church of Saham, Wm
Aylmer of Saham and others approached his manor of

Saham, took Wm Aylmer his steward, compelled him to

bring the rolls and memoranda of the manor courts
;
expunged

from the rolls divers amercements
;
delivered and carried away

divers chattels taken by his bailiff by name of distraint, without

making any satisfaction to him
;

and released from arrest

Simon Godwy, his reeve
;
assaulted Wm. Aylmer and others

his servants &c. &c.

1314. Mar. 22. Grant to Hugh le Despenser the elder

and his heirs, on account of his good service, of reversion of

manor of Saham co. Camb. upon death of Q. Margaret the
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King’s mother, who holds it for life of the grant of K. Edward

I, with its ponds, stews, fisheries, lakes of sea water (lacuhus

mavis), marshes and turbaries, together with its Knights fees,

advowsons of Churches, liberties, free customs and all other

things, belonging to the Manor, to hold to him and his heirs

by the service of the Knights fee.

1314. Ap. 13. Grant as indemnity to Q. Margaret that if

Hugh predeceases her, his heir being a minor, she may

immediately upon death of Hugh re-enter the manor and hold

it and its rights until the heir attains majority.

1335. July 20th. Commission granted to the Prior of

Ely, Humphrey de Bassingburne, and John de Hegham, in

the Manor of Saham, co. Camb., and the members thereof to

find by inquisition the persons who have caused any defects

which may be therein.

1340. Apr. 4. Pardon for Eobert le Foulare of Saham for

death of Eobt. Pope.

1340. May 22. Eatification of estate of John de Strubby

as Vicar of Church of Saham co. Cambs., on nomination of

Bishop of Norwich.

1384. Nov. 2. Presentation of Thomas son of Alan

Taillour of Tyryngton, Chaplain, to the Vicarage of Saham in

dio. of Norwich, in the King’s gift by reason of the temporalities

of the bishoprick being in his hands.

Also Nomination to Abbot of Eawley for presentation.

1388. Oct. 10, Cambridge. Confirmation of Letters Patent

granted by King Stephen to the Prior and Monks of Ely

allowing them the free use of a boat [batellum~\ on Soham

Mere. For half a mark paid in the hanaper.

1464. March 15.

General pardon to the following persons “late of Soham.”
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John Smyth at the Birge husbondman.

John Derby son of Wm Derby —
Thos Keeve the elder —
Wm Makrowe —
Thos Coke —
Henry Beche —
Eich Makerowe —
John Overmeadowe —
Wm Spore —
John Makerowe —
Ealph Phyppe —
Wm Hunden —
John Smyth atte Hill —
John Wythe —
Wm Palfryman —
Andrew Tebande —
John Eeyner, smith

;
Simon Gore, bocher

;
John Eiche-

man, taillour
;
John Keverell, carpenter

;
John Hunden,

taillour,
;
John Sly, clerk.

1461. July 29. Inspection and confirmation in mortmain

to the Master or Warden and Scholars of the college of Valence

Marie, commonly called Pembroke Hall, in Cambridge, of the

following.

Letters patent 4 May 18 Hen VI, being a grant to them in

frank almoin (in lieu of a pension of £6. 13. 4 in f.a. which

the Abbot of Sawtre used to render to the alien Abbot of Bon

Eepos for the Church of Folborne on death of Duke Humphrey

to whom the same was granted for life by same letters patent)

of a yearly pension of £28. 13. 4 which the Abbot of Eewley

used to render to the alien Abbot of Pynne for the Church of

Saham, or tenements in Saham near Ely, on death of said

Duke to whom the same was granted for life by same letters

patent. For 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Henry VIII. Life Grants. To George Carleton for his

services to Prince Edward. Cell of Spynney, Cambs., with
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manor and rectory of Wyken and Manor of Spynney, lands

called Cottons in Wykyn
; a rood of land in Soham, with all

the fishing of Soham Mere, and other lands in Snaylewell, &c.

Inquisitio7is and Assessnmits relating to Feudal Aids.

(British Museum 2076^.) Hundred of Stapelho.

1284-6. Eobert of Crequer holds a half-fee m Salham of

the King to the end of his life.

1302-3. From Hubert de Burgo for one fee held m township

of Soham, now in the hand of the King....xls.

From Eoger Engyneye and William de St. George for a half-

fee in the same township held of the Bishop of Ely....xxs.

From the same Eoger and William for a half-fee in the same

township held of Mary de Bassingeburne ‘
‘ of the Honour of

Eichmond ” [see below]... xxs.

1316. Township of Saham and Berewey. Names of bur-

gesses, &c. Hugo Bespenser, Margaret of St. George, William

of Gyney, lord.

1346. From Philippa, Queen of England, for one fee in

Saham, which formerly Hubert de Burgo held of the king...xls.

From William Gyney and Edmund le Boteler for a half-fee

military which is held of the Bishop of Ely and which formerly

Eoger Gyney and William of St. George held in Saham... xxs.

From the same William and Edmund for a half-fee in the

same township which is held of Mary de Bassyngburne “ as of

the Honour of Eichmond ” which formerly William of St.

George and Eoger Gyney held... xxs.

1401. John, late Duke of Lancaster, lately held of the King

a half-fee military in Saham and it is now in the hands of the

King as parcel of the duchy of Lancaster.

1428. Henry, Archbishop of Canterbury, and other feoffees

of the King hold one fee military in Saham, which Philippa,

formerly Queen of England, used to hold there.
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John, Bector of the Church of Skelton, holds a half-fee

military in the same, township which William Gyney and

Edmund le Boteler formerly held.

John, lord of Typtofte and Powes, holds a half-fee military

in the same township which the said William Gyney and

Edmund formerly held.

With regard to the strange expression “of the Honour of

Richmond,” Archdeacon Chapman has been good enough to

furnish the following explanatory note :

—

A large number of manors scattered over East Cambridge-

shire were, in the time of Edward the Confessor, the property

of Editha Pulchra, the sister or cousin of King Harold, and at

the Conquest were all given to Alan, Count of Brittany, who

married the Conqueror’s daughter Constance. A number of

manors also in Yorkshire around Richmond were given to

Alan of Brittany—probably a cousin. But after the fusion of

the two families the double property came into the same

hands, and the lands in Cambridgeshire were regarded as parts

of the manors of the north—as belonging to ‘
‘ the Honour of

Richmond.” Soham at the time of Domesday was reckoned

at 11| hides, of which the King had 9 hides and some acres,

the Abbot of Ely IJ hides and some acres, and Count Alan of

Brittany 1 hide. The one hide of Count Alan eventually

merged in the “Honour of Richmond.” Bassingbourne was

also a place in which Count Alan succeeded to Editha Pulchra,

holding 7 out of 10 hides. It was thus also of the ‘
‘ Honour

of Richmond, ” and Mary of Bassingbourne may have had some

relationship with the Brittany family.

King Edward HI. gave his manor of Soham to Queen

Philippa, and her property was under the management of

Prior Crauden, of Ely. There is at Ely a document (about

1330-40) addressed to the Prior from the tenants of the

Queen’s lands at Soham, notifying that the farm buildings had

been almost ruined by storm, and asking for remission of rent.
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It was therefore natural that Prior Crauden should be a com-

missioner with Humphrey de Bassingbourne and John de

Higham (the Highams being a large family in the neighbour-

hood) in any matter touching Soham.

1494-5. Joan Ingaldesthorp, late wife of Edmund Ingaldes-

thorp (writ 1st July, inquest 14 July 9 Hen VII) by deed

Dec 2. 5 Hen VII, gave the manors of Saham, Henny,

Barkelour, Fordham, and Bassingbourn, and a rent in

Badlyngham to John, Abp of Canterbury
;
John Bp of Ely

;

Eeginald Bray, Knt
; and John Vavasour ; to the use of

Elizabeth Countess of Worcester, wife of Wm Stanley Knt

for the term of her life, with remainder to use of her, the said

Joan’s, last will. The Manor of Saham worth £12 3s 4d

rent in Badlyngham held of the King as of Duchy of Lancaster

:

Service unknown. The Manors of Henry and Barkelour worth

24s held of the Prior of Ely ; service unknown.

Ely Episcopal Eecords.

1460. Apr. 10. Bp. Wm Gray appointed John Soham to

be Sacrist and on Sept 30 appointed Will. Dudlington to fill the

vacancy caused by John Soham’s retirement.

1487. Manumn of John Smyth of Soham, son of Adam
Smith of Estgate in Tiryngton deceased, and Eobert, John and

Thomas, sons of the said John.

1640. Samuel Thornton of Soham Esquire and Lady

Margaret Sandys, married Oct 8th.

Rattlesden. J. E. Oloeenshaw.

1149—The Cambridgeshire and Lincolnshire Fens—
Every one knows that the Great Level of the Fens, more than

a thousand square miles in area, is a tract of alluvial deposits

which have filled up to one almost uniform height a bay

about six times larger than the Wash. The original coast

consists of hills of chalk, green sand, gault, Kimmeridge and

Oxford clay, oolite limestone, and drift beds of boulder-clay

and gravel, surrounding the district from Hunstanton and Lynn
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nearly to Cambridge, thence to Peterborough and Lincoln and

towards Wainfleet, leaving a belt of the flat along the North

Lincolnshire coast up to the Humber
;
while numerous islands

of the same upland ground rise up through the horizontal

plain, as at Ely, Chatteris, Whittlesey, and March. It is

generally understood, also, that while the fat grazing and corn

lands bordering the shore for several miles inland are salt

marshes, reclaimed by embankments from the warp-laden tides

of the Wash, the black vegetable soil of the interior and larger

portion of the Level has been obtained from the drainage and

tillage of deep peat, mosses, and shallow lakes, once existing

as a woodland county. But recent excavations for lowering

the great network of cuts which carry off the downfall waters,

and convey the high land floods to the sea, have explored more

deeply the structure of the Fen alluvials
;
and from a mass of

sections and data collected with a view to future publication

can be stated, in a few words, the main facts by which the

Fens interlace archaeology with geology. In the Saxon and

Norman ages (according to the Monkish Chroniclers) meres

and pools alternated with immense bogs and turf-moors, with

grazing and hay grounds
;
while some portions were clad with

moisture-loving trees, and vert afforested by Royalty. For

though the entire plain would be plunged several feet deep

under water (were the present valve-door sluices removed), the

state of the region before the invention of sluices was not

necessarily one of continual deluge, the peat being inflated

with water like a sponge ; its surface was elevated many feet

above its modern level. Still further back we find that in the

Roman era the Great Level had already become a Fen, though

some localities may have borne timber for the axes of the busy

legions. A Roman road crossing the entire breadth of the Fen

country from Downham, in Norfolk, to Whittlesey and Peter-

borough, consists of a gravel causeway, three feet in thickness

and 40 to 60 feet in breadth, with a foundation (in places) of

oak timber and ragstone, resting upon the peat, which has
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become partially solidified by the weight. At some remote

date the Great Level was a forest. Prostrate timber is found

almost everywhere under the peaty soil, the roots of the trees

generally standing as they grew, the trunks broken off, and in

some districts lying in a certain direction as if hurled down by

some common catastrophe of storm or inundation. The

remains testify that in some localities oaks and firs attained a

size and altitude now, perhaps, unknown in England
; while

in other places only a more aquatic growth of alder, birches,

willows, and sallows prevailed
;
the wild boar devoured roots

and mast in the recesses of the thick woods, the aurochs or

bison, as well as the red deer and stag, herded on the grassy

glades, and the beaver colonized upon the shady margin of

streams and pools. From the low level of the clayey surface

upon which the woodland flourished (such that, were the clay

now bared of its peaty covering it would be drowned by salt

water 10ft. to 20ft. in depth), it is clear that a subsidence of

the country has occurred since the growth of the timber. This

must have been long before the time of the Eomans
;
for the

marine alluvium occupying the '‘Marsh ” district between the

true (or peaty) “Fen ” and the coast (in places 20ft. in thick-

ness) rests upon the peat with its embedded timber and bones

of animals, and Eoman remains exist upon the surface of the

alluvium. The peat, forming a “ Subterranean forest ” under-

neath the warp land of the marshes near Lynn, appears as a

“ Submarine forest ” in the Ouse estuary seaward of Lynn.

Again, the surface peat of East Fen (north of Boston) enters

under the marsh alluvium, and crops out on the shore. This

submarine forest, visible at low tide, appears for many miles

along the North Lincolnshire coast, and, 100 years ago,

extended a mile out to sea. Much ground has there been eaten

away by the waves within the ^historic period, and it is evident

that the ruined forest, with its thick covering of tidal warp

once extended far out into what is now the German Ocean.

That this marine alluvium, or “old marsh” land, had been
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deposited before the Eoman age is demonstrable. Two
centuries ago the outermost sea barrier was called the “Old

Eoman Bank.” A document of the reign of Henry II. speaks

of this immense engineering work as “the Old Sea Bank.” It

is certain from the low level of the land that the many towns

and villages contiguous to the bank could not have existed

before it had barred out the Ocean
;
and most of them are

named in Domesday Book as having existed (many with their

salt pans) in the days of Edward the Confessor. Wisbech

could not have been out of the salt water had there been no

embankments, yet Wisbech and its river embouchure are

distinctly spoken of in a Saxon charter of A.D. 664. Still

further, some of the towns guarded by this bank have Eoman

names and Eoman remains
;
the embankment communicates

with several undoubted Eoman sites, and while many Eoman

relics are discovered on the inland side, none have ever been

found on the sea side of the bank. The level of the country

and the position of the bank show that no subsidence has

occurred since the Eoman age : while the fact of the bank

standing upon the thick stratum of Marine Warp which

overlies the peat forest confirms the inference from the Eoman
road, that the subsidence and flooding of the woodland terrain

happened long before the Eomans visited the scene. But the

forest had not become fen before our island had been peopled

by the aborigines. Occasionally the buried timber is met with

bearing m?«rks of human labour, and stone celts have been met

with near the trees. In Downham Fen were found under the

peat, and resting upon the subjacent clay, pieces of wood,

piled for making a fire, with the embers still left in the C3ntre.

In Deeping Fen was exhumed a canoe 46 feet in length and

nearly 6 feet in width, hollowed out of a single log
;

it lay

below the peat and above the clay, resting upon cross timber

which had been broken by its weight. The history of the Fen

alluvials does not end here. The clay upon which the forest

grew is a soft alluvial deposit, with a surface slightly
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undulating like that of shoals in the Wash, and varying

exceedingly in depth from a few inches to 20 feet, filling up a

bay of irregular bottom. It is guttered in many places with

silted up channels of creeks, and it would appear that an

elevation must have occurred before this wet mud could have

been clothed with wood. Sinking through this ‘
‘ blue buttery

clay ” is found sometimes the Oxford clay or other upland

stratum, or beds of boulder-clay of sand or gravel. But over

large portions of the Great Level the soft clay reposes upon a

second subterranean forest of oak, yew, and other timber,

rooted in drift clay, as at Boston, 18 feet from the surface of

the land. Some of the trees are of enormous dimensions,

representing growths of several centuries. There was plainly

a depression of the country before this earliest forest was

submerged for the deposition of the blue clay. The age of this

forest is fixed after the dispersion of the boulder clay, but

before the accumulation of the yellow drift gravel of Deeping,

which has been found overlying the lower peat and its

imbedded trees. A remarkable circumstance is that this forest

may be seen far out in the Wash Bay in particular states of

the tide, and a stone axe has been discovered in the cleft of a

blackened trunk two miles from high water mark off

Hunstanton. Certainly the Great Level possesses abundant

written records of its physical condition in the Saxon times
;

it abounds with Eoman and British antiquities
;

the relative

levels of its alluvial strata and entombed forest, in juxtaposition

with an ocean artificially barricaded from the flat, tell of

elevations and depressions within the human period
;
and I

believe that careful study of the various deposits (estimating

the age of the warp beds by the rate of accretion of modern

inclosures and the age of the forest by the season-rings of the

trees) would go far to solve the question of the antiquity of

man, and to throw a bridge of years across the chasm now

sundering chronology from the era of the stupendous glacial

convulsions. J.M.
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EXTRACT FROM THE PREFACE.

The territorial criminal jurisdiction of a Saxon Abbot which has
survived the Conquest and the Reformation is worthy of the

attention of the magistrate, the lawyer, and the layman. The records of

seven centuries are available to illustrate the history of the Monastery of

Peterborough, the administration of Justice within its domain, and the

condition of the inhabitants. The Liberty of Peterborough is the only

county franchise which excludes the authority of King Edward VIPs.
Justices of Gaol Delivery.

It is to explain the origin of the authority of the justices of the

Liberty to deliver the prisoners in its gaol; the royal charters from which
that authority springs

;
and the King’s commissions, by virtue of which it

is now exercised that a short history of this remarkable jurisdiction is

published.

Peteeboeough : GEO. C. CASTER, Maeket Place.

“THE FENLAND: PAST AND PRESENT.”
Royal 8vo., 650 pp., half morocco. Published at 36/-^, offered

(secondhand) for 26/-.

By Samuel H. Millee, F.R.A.S., F.M.S., Gold Medallist and Foreign
Member of the Society of Arts and Science of Utrecht

;
and Sydney

B. J. Skeetchlet, F.G.S
,
Her Majesty’s Geological Survey.

Illustrated with Engravings, Maps, and Diagrams.

For Sale by GEO. C. CASTER, Bookseller, Market Place^ Peterborough.

IRoticee of Boofts, &c.

l^otes on Old Peterborough. By Andreiu Percivalj S.S.G.
(Peterborough, Caster, 1906. 8vo. 36 pp.)—The introductory words of the
Preface to these Notes so exactly describe their special value and
importance that we cannot do better than quote them. “ The Reminiscences
of a Citizen whose memory goes back in detail for over Seventy Years, as
is the case of the Contributor of these Notes, cannot fail to be of per-
manent interest and of antiquarian value, especially in this case, where
the distinguished Narrator has held a very foremost place in the Pro-
fessional Life and Voluntary Public Service of the City.”

A mere glance at the list of matters dealt with is enough to shew how
attractive these recollections must be to all Peterborough inhabitants, and
most particularly so to such as carry their memories of the City back for



some decades, thongh unable to rival Mr. Percival’s lengthened experience
of seventy years. The writer of this notice can only remember five-and-

forty years of Peterborough life. He went to reside in the city just before
the census of 1861, when the place was just beginning to increase in its

population and importance. It was hoped, as he was then told, that
in the enumeration of that census it would be found the number of

the inhabitants would reach 10,000. Many of the old world features

which Mr. Percival has recorded had not then passed away. The old
Town Mill on the Thorpe Koad was a conspicuous feature

;
Sedan Chairs

were in constant use
;
the Bridge Fair, which was under the control of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners (presumably as successors to the jurisdiction

of the Abbots) was opened on the Bridge with a Proclamation, the
Cathedral Choristers attending to sing -‘Amen” after the Crier finally gave
out “ God save the Queen,” and they were afterwards (as is understood)
regaled with sausages at the inn on the Huntingdonshire side of the
river

;
the postal business was all transacted in a tiny office close to the

Minster Gateway
;
all the Toll-gates flourished : but Whittlesey Mere had

been drained, and Sexton Barns was demolished. There is no mention of

the old practice of the Watchman in the Precincts calling out the hours
of night. This custom lasted at least till Bishop Jeune’s time. There
was a story current in 1862, of which Mr. Percival could probably give the
particulars, of some burglars who broke into a secluded house in the Fens.
They were headed by a well-known man, who was a dwarf. The occupier
was aroused and presented himself at the top of the stairs as the burglars
were preparing to ascend, and threatened to fire. They hesitated for a
moment only, and then the dwarf, seizing the lantern, began to go up the
stairs, when the proprietor fired and killed him on the spot.

The Manor House, Yardley Hastings. By C. A. Markham,
F.S.A. (Paper read before the Architectural and Archaeological Society

for the Archdeaconries of Northampton and Oakham, 14 Dec., 1904.)—The
letter-press and the illustrations of this paper are alike delightful. The
remains of the Manor House, now, as the author tells us, sometimes called

The Castle, and sometimes The Court Parlour, are most particularly

interesting. Early domestic buildings, of the 14th century, are not very
common in Northamptonshire. The chimney reminds one of the grand
specimen at Northborough, although the crockets on the gable there are

wanting in the Yardley example.

Monumental Brasses in the Bedfordshire Churches. By
Grace Isherwood. (London, Elliot Stock ; 1906. Demy 8vo., 3s. 6d.)

—

A cordial welcome ought always to be given to local monographs of this

sort, preserving, as they do, in convenient form, records of memorials
which too often are liable to destruction or loss. The total number of

monumental brasses in the county is not very considerable
;
nor are any

of them very famous examples. There are however a few churches with
quite a good collection, especially Wimington, (with which the writer is

acquainted,) a church on the very border of the county, close to North-
amptonshire. The drawings, from rubbings by the authoress, give an
excellent idea of the originals. The single blemish in the book occurs in

the transcripts of the legends found beneath or round the brasses. Those
that are in Latin should have been revised by some competent scholar who
could not only read Latin but was also well acquainted with mediseval
forms of it. Some of the errors, which are numerous, may be simply
misprints

;
as, fidehoim for fidelium (p. 28), ‘p'picuV for p'picief (p. 32),

nalueras for nolueras (p. 34), menorem for memorevi (p. 43). Mistakes like

this, though tiresome, can easily be corrected by the reader. But some of

the more lengthy inscriptions, as that on p. 58, contain misreadings, which
are beyond the correction of ordinary students.

Eeceived since December, 1905 :—The Virginia Magazine,
xiii., 3 ;

The Ratland Magazine, ii., 6 ;
Lincolnshire Notes and Queries, 69

;

Northamptonshire Notes and Queries, N.S., 4 ;
Notes and Queries for

Somerset and Dorset, 72 ;
The Antiquary

,

N.S., ii., 1 ;
Wiltshire Notes and

Queries, 62; Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, 4th S., ii., 1.
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1150.—Drainage of the Great Level. Part IT. (No. 3.)—

Bands. The Duke's Debt. The Three Levels. The North

Bank. Smith's Learn. North Level Acts. The Gideon Estate.

Belief of the Poor. Burrow Fen. Great Porsand. The Slype

Biver and Dog-in-a-Douhlet Sluice. Kinderley's Cut. The

Victoria Outfall. Nene Drainage and Navigation Act, 1852.

If the income of the Corporation was to be measured by

profits and gains it was nil. They were never solvent. In

1673, the Great Level was drowned, and the cattle removed

to the upland.* No tenant would pay rent for adventurers’

land, so the large expenditure on permanent works to remedy

breaches in banks had to come out of the Conservators’ pockets.

To tide over the floods, they borrowed. Their bonds under

the common seal looked good security ; better than a charge

on “invested” lands and revenues derived from the taxation

of the rest of the 83,000 acres would warrant. The King’s

part was subject to taxation, but the inheritance was not

liable to be charged. The Duke of Bedford was the only

asset of the Corporation estate. That nobleman’s loans

proceeded more from his graciousness than any commercial

sagacity. The Duke’s debt waxed, and the prosperity of the

Level waned
;
the poverty of the inhabitants increased as the

commons were divided. The majority were in receipt of

“relief,” and to relieve their wants the Inclosure Prevention

Act, 1685, 1 Jac. II., c. 21, was passed : but where was the

feed for the cows of the cottagers ? The very hassocks were

rotten.

Vermuyden, in his “Discourse,” treated the Great Level

in three divisions, and the Corporation, at a Court held 10

March, 1697, declared the Great Level to be distinguished by

the several names of the North, Middle, and South Levels.

In 1728, the Corporation debt amounted to £17,150, and the

Duke of Bedford’s trustees had in the previous year laid out

£3,400 to keep the North Level outfall open, and remedy

^ Dom. Car. 2 , 332 .

Vol. YL u
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defects in the bank on the north side of Morton’s Learn Wash.

To make the work effectual, the Conservators resolved to

make a canal through the said Wash and to strengthen the

North Bank at the estimated cost of £6,600. They agreed

with the Duke of Devonshire and Earl of Lincoln, trustees of

Wriothesley, Duke of Bedford, a minor, for the execution of

this work, and gave them a charge on the revenues of the

North Level to secure the loan of the £6,600.

This canal, cut in 1728, afterwards called Smith’s Learn,

now forms the channel of the river Nene from Peterborough

by the Dog-in-a-Doublet to Guyhirn.^ It has been confused

with Morton’s Learn on the south side of the Wash, which

lies between the North and South Banks, and acts as a

reservoir for winter floods. The Duke’s agent collected the

North Level taxes, and, till 1753, expended the whole sum

on draining and preserving that Level. Finance becoming

oppressive, the Adventurers set forth their grievances

against the Corporation in print, with a scheme for an Act

for the separate drainage of the North Level, f

This was the occasion of the first North Level Act, 1753,

27 Geo. II., c 19, to discharge the Great Level Corporation

from a debt due to the Duke of Bedford and Earl of Lincoln,

to enable the owners of adventurers’ land to raise money, and

for the draining of the North Level and a part of the manor

of Crowland called Great Porsand. As a financial adjust-

ment, £18,913 11s. 9d., of the Great Level debt was charged

on the North Level, and £28,400 on the Middle and South

Levels. The area included in the North Level contains

48,000 acres, of which 7,000 lay in Great Porsand. The

whole was divided in five districts, and managed by Com-

missioners, who acted by a Committee. They met annually

* The Corporation gave the land. In St. Mary’s Chapel, Ely, which is used as a

parish church," is a memorial of the engineer :
“ Humphrey Smith esquire who died 27

March 1743 aged 72. Most eminent for his superior abilities in draining fenny and
marsh lands. Witness his performances in Thorney Level in the Isle of Ely and Deep-
ing fens in Lincolnshire, in which places his memory will be dear to all generous
minds.”

t The Adventurers and an examination of the State of the Corporation, 1753, 8°.

E. 2212 (2).
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on first Monday in July, at the Duke’s Head Inn, at Thorney,

to assess and lay a tax on the Level, not merely on adventurers’

land, but on owners and occupants of all land within the

bounds of the Level, i.e., the North Bank of Morton’s Learn,

the Bast Bank of Cardike, and South Bank of the Welland.

For the first four years the tax was Is. an acre, then 6d.

The adjustment did not isolate the North Level, and

they soon had occasion to call in aid the borrowing powers of

the Corporation. The North Level enjoyed the gain of a

loss, and were glad, in 1755, to get a loan of £5,000, secured

by the bonds of the Corporation. This augmented the diffi-

culty. Interest accumulated, and breaches on the North Bank

in 1763, 1764, and 1767 impoverished everyone. This rotten

barrier, giving way again in 1771 and drowning the Level,

occasioned the passing of the second North Level Act, 1771,

11 Geo. III., c. 78, to enable the Commissioners to raise an

additional tax of 6d, an acre, and 3d. an acre in Great

Porsand.*

A survey of the estates of Sir Sampson Gideon,f made in

the year 1782, with particulars of the farms, exhibits clearly

how the drowning had impoverished the farmers. Mr. George

Maxwell, the agent and surveyor, made the following report

for a new arrangement of the farms in the First District of

the North Level :

—

The land lying in this district, vizt. Alderlands and High and Low
Burrow Fen, is the most valuable part of the estate, but it exhibits a very
powerful proof of what has been mentioned in disapprobation of the
former management of the Agents, the low fen having been mostly
occupied by people who never were possessed of property sufficient to
enable them to manage a farm, whilst a single tenant has been allowed
to hold upwards of three hundred acres of the best of the land without

* The Barrier Banks Acts have a “ hog clause,” imposing a penalty of lOs. on the
owner of every pig found on the banks.

t Son of Sampson Gideon, als Abudiente, a Portuguese Jew, 1699—1762, who made
a large fortune on the Stock Exchange. Employed in Government finance. The
baronetcy was conferred on the son when at school. He invested largely in land at
Caistor and Spalding, where he was lord of the manor and a member of the Gentlemen’s
Society. Sir Sampson, who assumed the name of Bardley, was created Lord Bardley
in 1789—both his sons predeceasing him, his estates were divided among his three
daughters.

Surveys and Particulars of the estate of Sir Sampson Gideon, baronet, in the
counties of Cambridge, Lincoln, Huntingdon, and Northampton, 1782, by George
Maxwell, Craveley, Herts. 2 vols. Add. MSS. 35, 172.
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any of an unprofitable sort being attached to it. The consequence of this
management is, that several old people who have occupied considerable
farms are reduced to absolute poverty and must either be maintained or
provided with a few acres of land for the support of their families. The
drainage here is very awkwardly contrived, for although the outfall of the
North Level is at present remarkably good, Low Burrow Fen and some
part of High Burrow Fen are nearly in as bad a situation as if they
belonged to the Middle Level.

The vicinity of the large common called Burrow Fen Common is a
very great inconvenience as the drainage is now constructed, for the mills

which throw into the river called South Eau are at times so incumbered
with the waters from Burrow Fen Common that the drainage of Low
Burrow Fen is frequently much retarded, whereas had the mill which now
throws the water from Low Burrow Fen into the mouth, as it were, of the
other mills been likewise built on the bank of the South Eau it would
always have worked in aid of them, as the water from it would have gone
immediately into the outfall instead of reverting back and being thrown
several times over as it now must be

;
however it is too late, as nothing of

this sort can be done without a fresh Act of Parliament, and therefore it

is certainly best for the owners of this estate to seek for such improvement
as their own property affords by dividing the low lands amongst the tenants
of High Burrow Fen, which it is presumed, let the seasons come how they
will, may be made to support the other without any loss of rent in future.

There is one inconvenience attends this part of the estate which one could
wonder should have been so long submitted to, as it is easily remedied,
and that is the state of the poor, who are already a great incumbrance
and likely to become more so every day. Contrary to almost universal

custom the expence of the poor has been always borne by the landlord,

who cannot be supposed to have it in his power, either by himself or agent,

to prevent settlements being improperly gained. This is certainly in every
sense of the word a tenant’s tax and ought by all means to be thrown
upon him, but to prevent all ground of complaint an abatement should be
madp equal to the common expences of maintaining the poor and habitations

should be provided for such as are already entitled to settlements.

The drainage taxes upon this district amount to 3s, 4d. p. acre for

High Burrow Fen, and 2s. 4d. p. acre for Low Burrow Fen, exclusive of

the Corporation Tax, besides which the tenants of Low Burrow Fen pay a
drainage rate of Is. p. acre for the support of its own mill and drains, and
this is recommended to be paid by the landlord for the reasons mentioned
in the general remarks, charging the tenants in addition to the present

rent of the land with a shilling an acre in lieu thereof, and conformable to

what is above recommended the following statement of the farms is made,
but first the present rents and outgoings are entered in order to their

being compared with the rents and outgoings at the foot of the new
arrangement.

The rents amounted to £2,476, including £30 for the Decoy,

the outgoings in King’s tax. Corporation tax, Draining tax,

poor and vagrant money £128, and shooting money totaled

£1,336.

These are the details of Porter’s farm in High Burrow Fen,

1783. These lands are set apart for John Porter, who was

formerly the occupant of a considerable farm, but he not
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being a responsible person his sister-in-law is accepted as the

tenant. The house is sufficiently large for him, and to serve

also as a workhouse for the reception of the poor, which will

save the expense of other buildings for that purpose. The

tenant of these lands. Widow Porter, living only a few months,

and a new tenant succeeding her, it was thought advisable to

advance the rent in a moderate way, and accordingly the farm,

with the Decoy, has been let to Mr. Arnold, from Lady Day,

1783, at £250 per annum
;

the previous rent was £196,

including the Decoy, 40a. Or. 2p., at £30.

In the Second District, a farm at Knarr Cross, between

Smith’s Learn and Thorney Dike, just let to Mr. Thomas

Ground, is thus described :

—

This is a very bad farm and being situated in the lower part of the
district is liable to be overflown whenever there is a slack wind and as the
occupants of lands in the upper part of the district are apt to hold up
the water in dry times for the use of their cattle and when they are
apprehensive of wet seasons to let it off suddenly to the great annoyance
and prejudice of this farm, it is earnestly recommended to join these lands
to the farm belonging to the Lincoln estate which is situate towards the
upper end of the district, not that they lie convenient to be occupied
together, but that the same person who is relieved by the water being
lowered on his farm may feel the inconvenience of its being sent down to

the lower part in too hasty a manner, the tenant should be allowed never-
theless to relet this farm and suitable convenience should be provided for

the accommodation of his undertenant.

These reports disclose the state of the Second District of

the North Level. Hosts of water, but not a drop to drink.

The Slype Eiver lay across it. That canal was cut in 1658 at

the cost of William, Earl of Bedford, for the purpose of

carrying fresh water from the Nene to Thorney. Potable

water was not to be found in the peat,* and the supply of

Thorney had been so much diminished by the works of the

North Level, that the Duke had to come to the rescue in

1773. The Act of 13 Geo. III., c. 40, gives a good account of

the Thorney navigation and of the Dog-in-a-Doublet sluice.

1773. 12 Geo. 3, c. 40. Whereas the Navigation from the Kiver Nen to
the town of Thorney had used time immemorial to be carried on through
the Dog-in-a-Doublet sluice on the North Bank of Morton’s l^eam along a

* Feat water is known as black water, and upland water as white.
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cut called the Delph or Slype Elver in the second district of the said
North Level into a Bridge called the Stone otherwise Eed Lyon Bridge
which said sluice and Delph or Slype Eiver have been time immemorial
and were the sole property of the Duke of Bedford and his ancestors,
owners of Thorney, but since the passing of 27 Geo. II. the said navigation
has been obstructed by some works made by the Commiss” of the North
Level and the navigation from the said river Nen to the town of Thomey
has since that time been carried along Thorney Dike from Knarr Lake to the
said Stone Bridge. Let it be lawful for the i). of Bedford to make one pen
sluice in the Delph or Slype river next the counter drain in the District
and also one other pen sluice on the said Slype river next Thorney Dike and
also to lay a tunnel under the same Slype Eiver where the Mill Drain
crosses the same, seven feet below the level of the lands adjoining
thereto and ten feet wide, and also to scour out and deepen the Slype from
Counter Drain to Thorney Dike four feet below the level of adjoining land.

The finance of the Corporation was not flourishing. The

First Bond Act, 1755, 29 Geo. II., c. 9, for establishing a

fund for payment of the bonds of the Governor, &c.
,
and for

exchanging the present bonds of the Corporation for other

bonds payable out of the revenues of the Middle and South

Levels, kept them going till 1772, when the Second Bond Act

empowered them to borrow further sums and to estabhsh

a further fund. To remedy Vermuyden’s neglect of

outfalls, the New Cut, or Kinderley’s Cut, had been under-

taken in 1721, to turn the channel of the New Eiver (Nene

below Wisbech) under the Shire Drain Sluice. It was two

miles long inland, and was carried two miles in a channel

through the sands to Peter’s Point, with a fall of 5 ft. 7 in.

When the Conservators had spent £2,000 and were making

the Old Eiver dam, the Wisbech men filed a bill in the Chancery

Court against them, and obtained an injunction to stop the

works so the money was thrown away, and the scheme was

not revived till 1751 by N. Kinderley. Then by the Tydd and

Newton Drainage Act, the North Level Commissioners under-

took to do the work, the Conservators contributing £1,000 and

The works were demolished by a mob. A tourist across the Fens describes Nene

:

“I was told at Wisbech that when the tides rose 13 or 14 foot at the Cross-Keys or

mouth of the river they do not rise above so many inches at Wisbech bridge which
must argue a great shallowness in the river for it is not very crooked ; there are also

many jets in it to preserve its banks (which hinder the tides) and I observed that

below the Town about half the channel is entirely silted up and that only on the west
side and it seems very strange that a town which subsists by navigation and has

already lost the greatest part of its fresh waters which formerly kept the channel open
should still suffer the channel that remains to be farther filled 'up by throwing all the

muck and rubbish of the town into it which has filled it four foot deep near the town.”
Stowe MSS., 1025.
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giving the ground to form the channels : but this plan was not

completed till 1773, under an Act obtained by the North Level

Commissioners, which empowered them to make a new

channel to the sea. This cut lowered the water of the North

Level five feet, and improved the navigation to Wisbech.

This beneficial operation was augmented by the Nene Outfall

Cut to Crabb Hole, completed in 1831,^ and by internal works

in 1834, so much that this Level could dispense with mills

and steam engines. As a final improvement the old Cross

Keys Bridge, across the Sutton Wash, was replaced in 1848

by a new iron swing bridge, which, with the bridges over

Fossdike Wash and Eau Brink Cut, forms a continuous high-

way from the east to the north of England.

f

There have been many schemes for the restoration

of the Nene outfall. By that of Sir J. Eennie, in

1839, it was proposed to unite the Lynn, Wisbech, and

Boston outfalls in a general outfall in the Bearing Middle

of the Wash. Through Lynn Deeps this outfall was three

miles wide ; it would have reclaimed from the sea an area

12 miles wide from Wainfleet to Gore Point (N.), and thus

added 150,000 acres of land to the realm. The estimated cost

was £2, 000, 000. J But the Nene above Wisbech languished

on with its silent tide till 1852, when the Nene Valley Drainage

and Navigation Act, 25 and 26 Viet., c. cxxviii, effectually

dealt with the whole course of the river from Northampton to

the Outfall. In its tortuous course this river fl^ows for 200

miles, receiving twenty tributary brooks from the Northampton-

shire uplands. At Peterborough, where it enters the Fenland,

* Cost £200,000. The bend below Kinderley’s Cut was removed in 1832 by Pauper’s
Cut, and a dam made across the old channel. The old bridge was erected by a Company
at a cost of £45,250. The Act 7 Geo. IV., c. evi, recites the inconveniences caused by
the Walpole dam passage, which was only fordable at low water for carriages, and at
no time for foot passengers.

t Wells 1, 72.

i The Victoria Outfall scheme has not been pursued. There are many Acts relating
to the reclamation of the Great Estuary called the Wash. In 1846, the Norfolk Estuary
Company were empowered to reclaim 30,000 acres at the outfalls of the Ouse and Nene.
£400,000 was expended, and only 1,800 acres inclosed. In 1851, the Lincolnshire Estuary
Company was established with £600,000 capital. Sand tossed up and blown has buried
their works. A gradual reclamation on the low gro^n system is the only plan likely
to be profitable, because sands do not become productive until weathering has formed
alluvium, and decayed vegetable matter, of a sufficient depth to support crops.
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its level is only 15 feet above low water mark, and the spring

tides rise 20 feet at the river mouth, hence the task of

effectually controlling the waters in this basin and channel is no

easy matter. Between Peterborough and Wisbech the channel

was deepened from two to eight feet, giving its bed a uniform

fall of seven inches to the mile, its bottom made more than

33 feet wide with sloping sides, and new bridges were erected

at Wisbech and the Dog-in-a-Doublet.^ These new works

caused much alarm to farmers. By reason of freer admission

of the tide, it was feared that the fresh water would be

replaced by salt, but though the pulsation of the tide is felt

far higher up the river, it is by the fresh water tide which is

driven back by the inflowing flood of salt water. L.G.

1151.—Alleged Idolatry in the Fens.—A few years ago

there was a rumour, in the southern part of the Fens, that

idolatry of some sort existed among a few Fenlanders, as late,

perhaps, as the middle of the 19th century.

It was supposed to be a relic of the old Anglo-Saxon

paganism—not confined to a mere superstition embodying

spells or charms, or well worship and tree worship, or a belief

in lucky or unlucky days—delusions not yet eradicated by our

modern cultivation—but it was assumed to be a remnant of

real heathendom, though no precise definition of its ritual

was definable.

That such idolism should have survived, somewhere by the

borders of Norfolk and Cambridgeshire, seemed incredible;

yet the rumour was so persistent that the savans of Cambridge

instituted an enquiry.

Dr. Browne (now Bishop of Bristol), then resident at

Cambridge, showed considerable interest in the question, and

through his effort a paper on the ‘
‘ Alleged Idolatry in the

Fens ” was read at the Cambridge Antiquarian Society. Can

any reader of Fenland Notes and Queries give further informa-

tion on this subject ? M.

Waldersea or Coldham Ring, which was under local Acts of 4 Jac. I. and 9 Geo-
IV., and had a steam pump drainage, contributed £5.5C»0 towards these navigation works.
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1152.—Ciyil War in the Isle of Ely.—A report from

Col. Valentine Wanton (or Walton) to the Committee at

Derby House is among the manuscripts of the Duke of

Portland at Welbeck ;
and a transcript of it is given in the

13th Eeport of the Historical Manuscripts Commission. “I

have had,” the Colonel writes, under date 21 June, 1648,

severall advertisements of the desyne of the enimie to surprise Lin and
Crowland, in which they acted very farr. But their speciall eye is upon
the He of Ely, a place of that concernment that if possest by an enimie
where they might head a considerable armie with all provision for horse

and man att there pleasure. According to the trust reposed in me [I]

have settled Lin in a quiett posture for the present as to enemies within,

and am repayring the woorkes which were much decayed within the moate.
Two forts more would be made upon the inward line to make that line

regular that the new woorks which are large might be speedily slighted,

for the small force I have are not sufficient for the towne. The outworks
will require more men to man them than I have in the towne for that they
lye open to invite an enymie, which may prove mischeavous. I have
disburst money for the repairing the inward woorkes which I am in hand
with dayly, that some course may be taken for the reimbursing of that
money againe. I spent the last week in putting the He of Elye—the
south part—into a posture of defence. I vewed all the passages into the
Isle and caused breast woorkes to be made upon every pass, and all great
boates upon the fresh rivers to be secured under our guards. 1 summoned
in the auxcilliary forces who made a good appearance, about four hundred
men, the captain and officers honest, ready upon all occasions to serve the
publick but have spent upon theire owne estates all this warr. I conceive
if some course were taken for their future incouragement to be paid the
dayes they shall exercise their men on, and drawne forth to defend there
frontiers, the charge is not considerable, they having noe feild officers.

The auxcilliary souldiers are tractable and willing to serve the common-
wealth if they might receive their just pay due from those that find the
armies who are much in arreere for former service. Soe that I was forcet

for there present incouragement to send forth warrants for there speedy
payment. For I find few that are there intrusted take care of the honor
of the Parliament, or their owne safety. Likewise the alarum tax which
hath lyen two yeares in collectors’ hands due to those souldiers I have
caused to be brought in. I am setting forward to put the north part of
the He into a posture, those that may be trusted. But generally they are
disaffected as Wisbich, March, and Whittlesey, whome I purpose to dis-

arme, and to arme honest men if they may be found. Colonel Hubbert
and Leiutenant-Colonel Dimond are the only men for the Parliament, but
over powred with Malignants. I cannot see how that part of the He can
be secured without a troope of horse upon their frontiers. Colonel Hubbert
would be the fittest to commaund them, who is a person of fidellitie and
trust if itt be thought convenient. Crowland and Whittlesey workes are
much decayed and part of Whittlesey fort not finisht, that if any enimie
should rise within they cannot defend them selves against them, but for
want of money they are not made soe defensible as they might be. I had
forty barrells of powder, match and bullett proportionable lately from the
committe of the armie, which spends apace, being disperst to Ely,
Whittlesey, Crowland and Boston, and for Lin guards, soe that if there
should be any sudden occasion I know not from whence we could be
timely supplyed. I have noe meanes to send out a scoute or for entilligence
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but all oute of my owne purse, that any enimie may come under the
woorkes before notice can be taken. I desire that ammunition may be
with speede sent, and those other things taking into consideration, if

thought necessary, the souldiers have great want of swords, not one
hundred in my regiment, alsoe drumes, about twelve wanting. They have
not been recruted these three or four yeares. The committe of the armie
allowed 13Z. for fair coullers. There is yett wanting to compleat my
regiment in Lin and the Isle of Ely, three coullers.

1153.—Whittlesey Mere in the 17th Century.—I send

an extract from a most interesting book entitled :

—

Through

England On a Side Saddle in the time of William a7id Mary

being the Diary of Celia Fiennes. It was never published till

1808 ;
then given to the world by the Hon. Mrs. Griffith,

daughter of the 13th Lord Saye and Sele, a kinswoman of the

diarist, who w’as sister of the third Viscount, and daughter of

the Parliamentarian Colonel Nathaniel Fiennes. A description

of Ely, from this book, was given in our first volume. Art.

202 ;
what follows relates to Whittlesey Mere. ‘

‘ From

Huntington we came to Shilton [Stilton] 10 mile, and Came

in Sight of a great water on the Eight hand about a mile off

w®^ Looked Like Some Sea it being so high and of great

Length : this is in part of the ffenny Country and is called

Whitlsome [Whittlesey] Mer, is 3 mile broad and six long.

In y® Midst is a little jsland where a great Store of Wildfowle

breeds, there is no coming near it
;

in a Mile or two the

ground is all wett and Marshy but there are severall little

Channells runs into it w®^^ by boats people go up to this place.

When you enter the mouth of y® Mer it lookes fformidable and

its often very dangerous by reason of sudden winds that will

rise Like Hurricanes in the Mer, but at other tymes people

boate it round the Mer with pleasure. There is abundance of

good ffish in it. This was thought to have been Sea some

tyme agoe and Choak’d up and so remaines all about it for

some miles a ffenny Marshy Ground for those little Eivers

that runs into y® Sea some distance of miles. Thence to

Wangfford [Wansford], thence to Stamfford 5 miles.”

E.M.G.
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11 54.—Trokenholt,—Old maps of the Fens mark a build-

ing in Thorney lordship, Trokenholt. It seems to have been

a retreat for the monks of Thorney, just as Singlesole was for

those of Peterborough. Little is known of it. From the

deed of confirmation of William Longchamp, Bishop of Ely,

ib appears there was a cemetery at this cell. The transcript

in the records of the Duchy of Lancaster is not dated. The

bishop’s episcopate extended from 1189 to 1197.

Willelmus Dei gratia Eliensis Episcopus omnibus Christi fidelibus

Salutem in domino. Pastoralis cura nos admonet subditis nostris solicitam

adhibere tuiconis proteccionem illis maxime quos comendat habitus

religionis et honeste vite titulus claros ostendit
;
hinc est quod dilectorum

filiorum nostrorum Abbatis monachorum de Thorney congaudentes
oppinionem et tranquilitati eorum propicientes monasterium suum sub-

scriptis limitibus ab antique contentum, videlicet, Nomanneslande,
Tidericheswycb, Troken, Trokenholt, Sukesdelf, Shepelak, Tofte, Knore,
Eyngmere, Midfentre, et de Midfentre usque ad ripam de Must, cum
membris, pascuis, pratis, mariscis, venacione, et capturis, libertatibus,

dignitatibus, a regibus concessis sen posterum concedendis, et omnibus
pertinenciis suis sub cura defencionis nostre suscepimus; preterea com-
munem pasture, inter ripam de Wysebech et prefatos limites, quam
Abbates de Thorney ab antique pacifice habere consueverunt, prefato

monasterio confirmamus. Donacones et confirmacones antecessorum
nostrorum Eliensium Episcoporum, videlicet, Herveii et Nigelli, prefato

monasterio collatas, auctoritate nostra confirmamus. Heremetorium
autem de Trokenholt quod in adjacentiis ejusdem monasterii situm est,

sine aliqua contradiccone suum esse, cum sepultura fratrum suorum
;
et

leuca una circa domum de marisco a venerabili predecessore nostro
Nigello Episcopo data in dedicacione ejusdem ecclesie in honorem Sancte
Marie Virginis et Sancti Andree Apostoli, Sane de nonalibus eorum sive

nutrimentis annualibus nullus omnino decimas exigere presumat. Preterea
dignitates eorum, et privilegia, ut libertates, possessiones, et beneficia que
in prefata diocesi nostra optinuit vel in futurum devocione fidelium

optentura est sine alienjus contradiccone possideat libere et quiete: sit

quoque anathema quicunque ecclesiam predictam super hiis injuste per-

turbare presumpserit. Insuper eidem ecclesie de Thorney concedimus
ut cum ipsa viduata sit pastorem alium eligendum liberam habeant
facultatem. Et cum hec nova confirmacio perpetue paci dictorum servorum
Dei proficiat presens scriptum sigilli nostri munimine roburamus, hiis

testibus Magistro Ricardo Barre Archidiacono Eliensi, &c.

In the above the Bishop, William Longchamp, states that

his pastoral care requires him to give adequate protection to

his dependents (subditis ), especially to those who have put on

the religious habit, and are marked by the honesty of their lives.

So, out of regard for the tranquillity of the Abbot and Monks
of Thorney he takes under his special protection the ancient

bounds of their house, which are set forth, together with all

the rights granted to them by kings of old time or hereafter to
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be granted, and in particular the common right of pasture

between their bounds and Wisbech bank. He also confirms

all grants made by Hervey (Bishop of Ely, 1109—1131) and

Nigel (1133—1169). Also the hermitage (heremetorium) of

Trokenholt, situated near the monastery, belongs to it without

dispute, together with right of sepulture. Also the land in

the marsh for three miles round the house, given by Bishop

Nigel when the church was consecrated to S. Mary, the

Virgin, and to the Apostle S. Andrew, is free from all offer-

ings, contributions, and tithes. All these privileges and

possessions the Monastery is to hold freely and quietly. Any

one who shall presume to disturb the Monks in their

possessions shall be under the ban of the Church. The

Monks may have free right to elect an Abbot when there

is a vacancy. L.G.

1155.—DeYiPs Ditch, Newmarket (1136). — Professor

Babington, in Ancient Cambridgeshire (2nd Ed., 1883) says,

with regard to the four remarkable ancient ditches in the

southern part of Cambridgeshire, of which the Devil’s Ditch is

by far the greatest although not the longest, that ‘
‘ from the

fact that the elevated rampart is certainly on the eastern side

of three of them, it may be stated with confidence that they

were made by the inhabitants of the district now forming the

counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, as a defence against the

attacks of the people of the interior.” He first finds any

mention of the Devil’s Ditch in Matthew of Westminster, who

records that King Edward the elder fought a battle inter duo

fossata sancti Eadmtindi, in the year 902. The two ditches

of S. Edmund are this and the Fleam or Balsham Dyke about

seven miles to the south-west. There is no doubt, the Professor

says, ‘
‘ that in the Saxon period they formed the boundary

between East Anglia and Mercia
;
and that the eastern-most

of them marked the limit of the halidome of St. Edmund’s

Abbey at Bury, in the time of King Cnut.”

H.B.S.
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1156.—Eye.—The Saxon name of this village would seem

to indicate that it was once an island in the Fens, the most

northern homestead in it being Northam. A cell formerly

existed here belonging to Peterborough monastery, to the

chaplain of which there was granted a yearly stipend of £5.

Edward I., in A.D. 1306, granted a charter for a Thursday

market at Northam, or Northolm, and for a fair to be holden

there for two days. Sept. 20th and 21st. This was probably

translated to Peterborough, where a fair was appointed for the

same two days by charter of Henry VI., in A.D. 1439. This

was commonly called Brigge Fair.

The surface of the ground about Eye is covered by marine

or'shore gravel, in places several feet deep
;
and this has long

supplied material for road making in the district. When the

railway was being made, about 40 years ago, the ballast pit

was here. On its site now are the extensive works of the

Northam Brick Company. In removing the gravel, cinerary

urns were found, as well as human remains, with iron knives

and spear-heads. When the clay was approached, there was

found the vertebra of a Plesiosaurus; glacial boulders, and

fragments of one broken up, still remain. The late Professor

Woodward once remarked, “There is no paucity of material

for those interested in the geology of the locality.” More than

fifty specimens of what were once living creatures have been

obtained by Major Leeds, of Eyebury. Professor Garwood

was deeply interested in the section thus exposed for commer-

cial purposes in Eye Green
;
and he assured the writer that

here was a very fine field for future work and study, and that

the Fenland had not received the attention it deserved from the

geologist. It appears that from the most remote period there

has been a continuous advent of new organic forms, while the

disappearance of the old has steadily (and yet we may say

imperceptibly) been going on—some were sojourners for long

periods, others for a shorter time. But not one has “ re-ap-

peared after once dying out.” Ariosto seems to have hit upon
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the law of creation and extinction of species in his line,

Nature made him and then broke the die.

Hence fossils derive their highest value as chronological

tests. We find the same remains in contemporaneous deposits,

sure tests of climatological and other influences.

When sinking the Northam clay pit to a lower level, some

time ago, a fossil tree was found embedded in the Oxford Clay,

110 feet below the surface of the soil, and 80 feet below that

of the clay, which was here covered by gravel, &c., about 30

feet deep. This tree, of which some 15 feet were exhumed,

must have been subjected to immense pressure : a section

measured 13 inches by 3 inches thick. How did this remnant

of a past age get into that position, apart from any other

organic remains or signs of vegetation near? Is it sound

theory to assume that mineralized wood, thus found in large

pieces, might be drift timber, which became waterlogged and

sank to the bottom, and was then buried in the soft alluvial

deposits associated with the marine or amphibious monsters

of the period ?

Wryde, Thorney. S. Eg-AR.

1157—“Trespass” at Fishtoft, Friskney, and Skirbeck.

—These records of actions for trespass are from the Phillipps’

collection.

The recurrence of the same numbers of acres in the books

of the different properties, as well as other points, make it

clear that the actions are fictitious suits inter amicos, presum-

ably brought simply to establish a right in the various tenures.

Hilary Term 20th Geo :
3<i 1780.

Lincolnshire to wit John Blunt late of Skirbeck in the County of

Lincoln Yeoman was attached to answer William Keene in a Plea

Wherefore with force and Arms he entered into fifteen
,
Acres of Land

fifteen Acres of Meadow and fifteen Acres of Pasture with the Appur-
tenances in a Place called the long Field in the Parish of Skirbeck in the

County aforesaid which Mary Brewster demised to the said William
Keene for a Term which is not yet expired and ejected him from his said

Farm and other Wrongs to him did to the great Damage of the said

William Keene and against the Peace of our Sovereign Lord the King
And Whereupon the said William Keene by Kichard Heald his Attorney
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complains that Whereas the said Mary Brewster on the first day of

November in the twentieth of the Reign of his said Majesty at Skirbeck in

the County of Lincoln aforesaid had demised to the said William Keene
the said Tenements with the Appurtenances To have and to hold the said

Tenements with the Appurtenances to the said William Keene and his

Assigns from the thirtieth day of October then last past to the full end
and Term of seven Years then next following and fully to be compleat and
ended By virtue of which said Demise the said William Keene entered

into the said Tenements with the Appurtenances and was possessed of

[them] And the said William Keene being possessed thereof the said John
Blunt afterwards (that is to say) on the second day of November in the

said twentieth year with force and Arms (that is to say) with Swords
Staves and Knives entered into the said Tenement with the Appurtenances
which the said Mary Brewster demised to the said William Keene in

manner aforesaid for the Term aforesaid which is not yet expired and
ejected the said William Keene out of his said Farm and other Wrongs &c
to the grievous Damage &c and against the Peace &c Whereupon the said

William Keene says he is injured and hath Damage to the Value of twenty
pounds and thereupon he brings this Suit &c.

And the said John by James Pinches his Attorney comes and
defends the force and Injury when &c and says nothing in Bar or

Hindrance of the aforesaid Action of the said William whereby the

said William remains therein against the said John undefended.
Therefore it is considered that the said William recover against the
said John his Term aforesaid yet to come of and in the Tenement
aforesaid with the Appurtenances and his Damages by Occasion of

the Trespass and ejectment of Farm aforesaid to be adjudged to him &c
And hereupon the said William freely here in Court confesses that he is

not willing further to prosecute against the said John for any Damages
to be adjudged to him by Occasion of the Trespass and Ejectment
aforesaid but freely here in Court remits and releases all Damages so

adjudged to him in that Behalf Therefore let the said John be acquitted
of those Damages and go thereof without Day &c And hereupon the said

William prays a Writ of our Lord the King to be directed to the Sheriff

of the County aforesaid to cause him to have Possession of his Term
aforesaid and yet to come of and in the Tenements aforesaid with the
Appurtenances and it is granted to him returnable here in fifteen days
from the Day of Easter.

There are three other documents of precisely the same

character referring to other premises. All were considered in

the same court. In the first the defendant is described as late

of Fishtoft
;
the premises were thirty acres of land, thirty of

meadow, and thirty of pasture, in Fishtoft, demised by

Abraham Newland, Gent. : and also premises of exactly the same

amounts demised by Elizabeth Cole, Spinster. In the second

case John Blunt is said to be late of Friskney
;
the premises

were two messuages, two barns, two stables, two gardens, two

orchards, and forty acres (each) of land, meadow, pasture, and

marsh ground, in Friskney
;
they were demised by William

Watson, Gent. Also other premises, described in exactly the
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1160—Liberty of the Isle of Ely illll).—The Isle not

a County Palatine. Cruelties in the Prison. A Bemonstrance

of the Grand Jury in 1764. Bishop Mawson's Explanation.

The Estate of Mr. Garland, a felo-de-se.

Mr. Collier and the Grand Jury of the Isle, in 1764, fell

into the error which prevailed about the nature of the franchise

of the Bishop. A county palatine, like Chester, was so

called a palatio regis because the lord had jura regalia as fully

as the King in his palace, and crimes were charged as contra

pacem of the lord.* That was so in the Duchy of Lancaster,

erected into a palatinate in 1351, but in that case the King

reserved his prerogative of pardon. The secular jurisdiction

of the Bishop was a mere county franchise, with a separate

gaol delivery from that of the County, coming by prescription

from the territorial jurisdiction of soc and sac, which was

enjoyed by the Abbots before the Conquest and was confirmed

by the charter of King William socha et sacha infra burgum

et extra sicut hahuit die qua Bex Edwardus fuit vivus et

mortuus.” The Abbots and Bishops, after A.D. 1109, had to

maintain a gaol. Prisoners were starved, whipped, and

tormented, but not fettered unless by express licence of the

King.f No doubt the prisoners in Dr. Mawson’s time were

fettered because of the ruinous state of the prison, and the

Bishop was reluctant to rebuild lest the charge should attach

to his successors in the See. The drawing of the fetters,

which Mr. Collier sent to the Privy Council, is missing, but

just then John Howard, the philanthropist, was hard at work
on his mission through the prisons of England, and he

preserved a copy for our instruction. J

The Bemonstrance of the Grand Jury, in the racy style of

the foreman, is as follows :

—

*_In 1902, the Report on Local Records refers to the records of the abolished
Palatinate of the Isle of Ely. The Public Record Ofl5ce Act, 1838, placed the records
under the charge and superintendence of the Master of the Rolls, but no warrant has
been issued transferring them from the custody of the Bishop.

t A.D. 1340. The King licenses the Abbot of Glastonbury to put the prisoners in
“ compedes ” so that they could clank about in irons till the gaol was delivered.

J In 1787, the iron bars and ring remained in the room in which criminals were,
formerly, cruelly confined.—State of Prisons in Great Britain, 1789,

Vol. VI. V
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To James Foster Esq. Chief Justice of the Isle of Ely.

My Lord,

The inhabitants of this Isle having long endured much sufferings from
a corrupt administration in this Island by the infusion of evil counsel into

the mind of the Prince of this Palatinate, rejoice not a little from knowing
that a man of your understanding and righteous spirit is joined to the
Cabinet Council of our great and good lord Doctor Mawson bishop over
this Isle.

Great (my Lord) by the Providence of his God above, and the grace
of his King and our King here below, hereby pointed out unto us as an
object of our homage, since it is the revealed will of God that man shall

give honour unto whom honour is due
;
and the light of Nature in us, was

it not improved by a liberal education, constrains us to honour Df. Mawson
since our God and our King have enforced their precepts by their example.

As great so good (my Lord) as it is notorious our worthy prelate has
spent great length of days in the exercise of arduous study, of trusts most
important to the honour of his King as the good of his Country and in the

exercise of cultivating in his own breast other the virtues which lead to

the praise of man here below—we presume to the praise of Him above of

the grace of his God also.

These things premised as truth makes it expedient they should—how
strange

!
yet not more strange than true—much evil prevails over the

inhabitants of this Isle. From whence come they? Of his Lordship?
Why no. Our duty, our knowledge forbid the thought.

The Prince of this Isle, as our King, has no fault, so our Prelate

governs his Palatinate by a Council, and they alone are answerable for the

measures of administration.

Having thus paved the way as of duty bound to endeavour after

restoring to our injured people their just rights, we must observe that (the

duties of our neighbour being discharged) the next essential point of man’s
life is to reflect back on himself—next to a jealousy of manself is—an
honest zeal of manself—self esteem grounded on just and right is profit-

able—is expedient for man.

On first reflection we are a free born people and the same divine and
human laws which forbid us subjects to use liberty for a cloak to

licensiousness do equally forbid our countrymen in power and authority

to use that power for a cloak to the licensiousness of tyranny and
oppression.

The magistracy in this Christian country are made for the people and
their glory ought to result only from a faithful conduct in actions of great

extent. Self esteem grounded on just rights is profitable—is expedient

for man. My lord, we are a free-born people
;
we this day are more, we

are the Grand Jury of this Island and as such are the Guardians of the

lives and liberties of our country
;
and our souls’ jealousy to acquit faith-

fully such important trust is inflamed to the uttermost from reflecting that

by our constitution, we are—as willingly indeed we are too, under an appeal

to the Almighty God who cannot, and who will not be, mocked to acquit

his own office without respect unto persons. From hence we are led to

lay open—to remonstrate on grievances too heavy to be borne—patiently

—silently.

The loss of our liberty who are freeborn—false imprisonments by the

suppression of one assize of the two, which formerly were, and of the

subjects right still ought to be.
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This does alarm us, since no man of sense can presume on integrity of

life as a security at all events against a committment to a gaol : nothing

more common than the guiltiness of the guilty being transferred through

the craftiness of the guilty on the head of the innocent. We will look no
farther than to the incident which fell out in the parish of Littleport

within these few years. Must we not yet move ? The truth must and
shall be proclaimed although it gives offence wheresoever it may. Bar-

barities under imprisonment little inferior to the Inquisition abroad did

our countrymen of the parish of Whittlesea experience within these few
years past.

We therefore with warmth as with humility demand a Gaol Delivery

twice in the year. For that end we urge on your lordship when in Council

assembled to press on others our prelates Council a speedy redress of these

grievances and a certain assurance of the same to us the Grand Jury
before Christmas next and silence beyond that time we shall construe

to be a denial.

We are assured of your feeling for us as of your knowledge of the Con-
stitution of this blessed land. We do neither doubt of your principles,

nor of your talents ; but we still doubt of success.

Their wills be done as unto themselves alone, but let those Council of
our Prelate know that we the Grand Jury are unanimously and steadfastly
purposed in January next to fly for succour to the guardians above all of
the Commonwealth of England—the honourable the House of Commons.

August 23d. 1761
Wisbeach. James Collier foreman

The Bishop having returned no answer to the Eemonstrance,

a petition (see Art. 1111) was laid before the Privy Council,

when his Lordship sent the following explanations

1st. As to cruel usage of the prisoners.*

Ansiver, This is grossly exaggerated, and in case it be

true that the prisoners have been loaded with heavier irons

than was necessary to prevent their escape, the Bishop thinks

himself not answerable for it as not bound to keep the gaol in

repair it never having been once repaired by any of his

predecessors.

2. That the Bishop refuses to repair the gaol although it is

the onus of the see of Ely.

There were two prisons in the Isle, one at Ely and one at Wisbech. The Bishop
had also a prison at Donnington, in Suffolk, for the incarceration of prisoners taken
within St. Etheldreda’s Liberties, in Wicklaw hundred.

Tho. Waddington
J. Gardner jun^
Frans, Dixon
W“. Flauner
Joel Tombleson
S. Hardy
Nicfas Lumpkin
Thos Gotobed

John Rayner
Tho® Dewing
John Leaford
John Murkin
Tho® Watts
Edw‘1. Granger
David Burges
W“. Aveling
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Ans. That the Bishop is bound to repair the gaol is said

without proof and so may as well be denied as affirmed.

3. That this gaol is of 700 years standing and originally in

the palace itself.

Ans. This was before public gaols were known in England

and before the Bishoprick was founded.

4. That the SoE Geffi &c.

A71S. This is believed not to be true.

5. Sheweth that the gaol is not presentable by the Grand

Jury.

Ans. Some eminent lawyers think it may and that this is

the properest method to bring this matter to a legal determina-

tion. And this the Bishop has always been desirous of and is

so still. But he would not willingly have submitted it to be

heard and determined by the Privy Council, especially while

the Duke of Bedford and the two late Secretaries of State sat

at that Board.

6. Mr. Blackstone, Mr. Collier’s Counsel at one of the

hearings before the Attorney and Solicitor General, asserted

(as must be supposed by instructions from Mr. Collier) that

the Bishop made £500 a year clear profit out of this

Jurisdiction.

A?zs. This is a shameful assertion and so far from being

true that during the 11 years he has held the See, he never

made more profits out of it, than that at his 1st coming to the

See, he granted a lease for his own life only of the post—fines

for a fine of £15 15s. with a reserved rent of 6s. 8d. a year,

whereas maintaining the jurisdiction is an expence to the See

of about £120 p. ann. Mr. Blackstone likewise declared that

the Bishop had lately fallen to him a personal estate of

£3,000, meaning by the death of one Mr. Garland of Wisbeach

who had been by the Coroner’s Jury declared felo-de-se. It
'

’

is true that the Bishop as lord of the manor of Wisbeach in

order to keep up the rights of his See did direct his officer to i

seize what personall estate he could find belonging to the said
j
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felo-de-se for the use of the lord of the manor. And he

actually did take into his possession £2,700, but the Bishop

ordered his officer to restore back to the widow of Mr.

Garland all money and effects he should receive for the

support of her and her two daughters being determined to

make no advantage of them to himself. But of this Mr.

Blackstone took no notice and from these arguments it was

inferred that in equity the Bishop ought to be obliged to

repair the gaol.

Dr. Mawson, rather than continue the contention submitted

and repaired the gaol till the secular jurisdiction of the See

was abolished by the Liberties Act of 1836. Since that time

a Commission of the Peace, separate from that of the Shire,

has been issued for the Isle of Ely, and the prisoners have

been imprisoned in the gaol at Cambridge. L. G.

1 1 61 .—Blubber-house Point.—I am informed that at

Magdalen, 8 miles above the town of King’s Lynn, there is a

sharp bend in the river Ouse, known as “Blubber-house

Point.” Can any of your correspondents inform me what

was the origin of the name ? It appears suggestive of the old

whaling days, but seems too far from the port of Lynn to have

sheltered such an erection, in addition to which there still

exists at Lynn an old building so named, which was used for

rendering and refining the whale fat. I believe there is a

hamlet in the West Biding of Yorkshire, known as “Blubber

Houses,” of equally obscure origin.

Norwich. ThOS. SouthWELL.

1162.—The Blind Holbeach Watchmaker.—A few years

ago, the parish church of Holbeach was enriched by the

insertion of a beautiful stained glass window, the gift of Miss

Anne Eippin, of Spalding, to perpetuate the memory of her

late father, William Pippin, who died at Holbeach, on October

12th, 1857, aged 42 years
;
and of her mother, Ann Pippin,

who died at Spalding, on November 20th, 1893, aged 83 years.
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The career of Mr. Eippin, although short, was remarkable and

even unparalleled. He was born at Spalding in 1815, and

being the eldest son of a very clever watch and clock maker,

was brought up into the business, his father being the maker

of superior chime clocks, which played six or eight tunes, and

frequently sold for 60 guineas each. The son started in

business for himself in Holbeach. Four years afterwards he

unfortunately contracted a severe cold, which affected his eyes;

amaurosis set in, and despite the advice and treatment of the

leading oculists of the day, total blindness resulted at the age

of 28. Far from being crushed by this terrible misfortune, he,

by great and untiring energy and perseverance, became one of

the cleverest of blind men. He soon made himself mar-

vellously proficient in cleaning and repairing watches, clocks,

musical instruments, and numerous other mechanical con-

trivances. Beyond the fact that he had to obtain the assistance

of his wife, in pinning and unpinning the hair spring in a

watch, an operation impossible for a blind man, his skill was

as great as before his affliction. He generally had one

hundred watches in his shop for repairs, many of them being

sent from a great distance. Every watch that had once passed

through his hands he knew by the touch, and every customer

by his voice. He was a competent musician, and was for

many years during his affliction leader of the Holbeach Brass

Band. He was a man of splendid physique, stood 5 ft. 10 in.

in height, and possessed very intelligent and handsome

features. Many who saw and conversed with him could not

believe that he was blind. His early death was mainly

attributable to the severe treatment to which he had been

subjected with a view to the restoration of his sight. The

window is of three lights, with tracery of the late decorated

period. The main subject, running through the three lights,

represents our Lord healing the Blind Bartimaeus. The

canopies above the subject contain emblems of Faith, Charity,

and Hope. In the base or bottom portion of the window, an
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angel holds a scroll bearing the text :

‘
‘ He calleth thee . . .

What wilt thou I should do unto you ? Lord, that I might

receive my sight.” Below this is the memorial inscription,

“ Dedicated to the Glory of God, and in memory of William

Eippin, the blind watchmaker, who died October 12th, 1857,

aged 42 years
;
also Ann, his wife, who died Nov. 20th, 1893,

aged 83 years, by their daughter, Anne Eippin.” The tracery

openings are filled with angels and emblems.
J.M.

1163.—“The Nene”—I have six numbers of a little

magazine with this title, published in 1870, at Peterborough.

There were 16pp. to each part, and the price was two-pence.

I fancy the publication came to an end at the sixth number ;

and indeed there was little merit in it, at any rate none

sufficient to justify its continuance. Its principles were those

of the Conservative and Church party. I find articles praising

Bishop Magee and Mr. Wrenfordsley, who was canvassing the

city in the Conservative interest
; and an article (the reverse

of laudatory) on Mr. Whalley. A little story called “The

Son of the Dreamer ” runs through four parts. Cuthbert

Bede contributed a short poem on “The Kingfisher.” There

is also one poem of a little more ambitious character, called

“The Burning of Burgh, A.D. 833,” signed with the initials

N.B. It is written in hexameters, which do not suit the

English language. The following lines, describing the burning

of Crowland as the Danes were on the way to Burgh, may be

taken as a specimen :

—

Soon an exceeding great glare, to the northward beheld in the heavens
Told that the abbey of Crowland was taken and burnt by the pagans.
Clearly and brightly at night were the heathen-lit flames in the darkness
Seen from the towers of Burgh; and with morning, all pallid and breathless,
Came there a monk, as he thought, of his brethren the only survivor.
He had seen most of them helplessly slain, and his silver-haired abbot
Thrown on the altar and killed by the murderous axe of Earl Hubba.

There are also four full-page illustrations from drawings

supplied by J.A.E. One of them is interesting: it is a picture

of the “Skating on the Nene at Peterborough,” and shews
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admirably the appearance of the old wooden bridge, which

was pulled down within two years.

Can any correspondent tell us if any more than six parts

were ever published ? Parfc 6 gives no intimation that it was

to be the last issued
;

there are notices, indeed, to corres-

pondents which seem to imply the contrary.

M.W.S.

1164.—Local GoYernment of Peterborough (No. 3).—

Anzwer of the Townsmen. Deposition of Bichard Burton,

steward. Dan William Boston. Meeting in the Lady Chapel.

The **Swan” Inn.

Power and the townsmen demurred to the Abbot’s bill, but

in order that the truth might be known, answered and declared

that time out of mind there had been an ancient custom at

the Law-day,^ holden at Michaelmas, to appoint five constables,

one in each ward of the town, for the conservation of peace

and good rule in manner and form following, viz., for the

retiring constable to present three able persons from each

ward to the great-inquest, who, approving of the choice,

presented them to the Lord Abbot, who nominated one of the

three to act in the ward from which they were chosen, never-

theless, contrary to all precedent at the law-day last past,

the Abbot and his steward, Eichard Burton, named at their

own will other persons, not so presented and approved, to fill

the office of constable in each ward
;
whereupon the townsmen,

in mild manner, prayed the steward not to break the said

ancient and laudable custom, and he, doubting what the law

would be in that behalf, adjourned the Court till next Christmas,

and they all went away and drank wine together.

The Steward’s account, full of town history, was very

different. It is as follows :

—

^ i . e ., Court-leet.
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Theys be the deposycons of Kychard Burton deputye of Sir Thomas
Lovell Knyght and cheaf steward to thabbot of Peterburgh of all

hys manors and lordeshyppys sworne

ffyrst the seyd Eychard seyeth that att the leatt and court holden at

Peterburgh the day of October in the ix yere of the reygn of our

sovereygn lord Kyng Henry the viii the xij men that were sworn of the

Great Inquest and ch^argyd to enquear of all bloddsheds and other ofiEensys

trespassys and mysdemeanours within the seyd Town of Peturburgh were
chargyd specyally emongyst all other to enquear of a fraye and a^blod-

shedd made to John Holt by John Power of Peturburgh in com: of

Northton gent. And playne evydence gyven to the seyd inquest by the

seyd John Holt and they knowyng well that the seyd afEraye and
blodshedd was made for the singular afiEeccon that they have to the seyd
Power wold nothing finde towchyng the same afiEray and blodshedd and
for as mych as the seyd John Holt coude have nothing founden in that

Courtt for the correccon and punyshyon of the sayd Power, he made a byll

of the trespas doon unto hym by the seyd Power and putt it up to the
Great Inquest of the Hundred of the Nasse of Burgh holden at Langdyke
which hath correccon of all other leatts holden within the seyd hundred
for lack of dew mynystracon of justyce within the same, at which hundred
holden at Langdyke he was indycted of trespas accordyng to right and
good conscyence. And the seyd Richard seyth that he advised the bayly
for asmuch as the xij men that were sworne the daye and yere above seyd
wold not finde the trowyth of such matters as they were chargyd withall
and good evydence gevyn to theym of the same that he shuld putt nor
impanell noon of those same to be of the xij men to be of thys p>*sent

Courtt and acordyng to hys advyse he made a panell of other persons.

And whan they wer callyd and their namys redd steppyd forth oon
Robert Edward and seyd “ Mr. Bayly, hear be moore metur psons to be
put on the Inquest then those that ye appoynt to name.” And then
namyd those psons that wer on the Inquest in the yere before whych wold
not fynde the trewyth as ys aboveseyd and then I answerd and seyd that I

wold take such psons as the bayly appoyntyd and not att hys appoynt-
ment and soo comaunded hym to keapp sylence, the whych he wold nott
doo but wth many hygh words trobuled and dysturbyd all the Courtt.
Then cam forth John Power and seyd to me “ Mr. Steward, I have grett
wrong doon to me byfoore you in the court that ye dyd hold att Langdyke
for I am indytyd theare for beatyng and woundyng of one John Holt att
Peturburgh and my neyghbours wolnott fynde me gylty therein.” And then
I seyd agen to hym that they dydd the moore wronge for suerly you beatt
hym and woundyd hym and evyll intreatyd hym and forasmoch as the
xij men of Peturburgh wold nott fynde the trewyth agenst you I thynck
they be in grett daunger wherefore I advysyd hym to be content and speake
noo moore in that matter and that notwithstandyng he seyd openly that
he was wrongfully intreatyd and soo made open exclamacon to the
dysturbance of all the Court. And when that thys bysynes was doon I

chargyd xij suche persons as wer appoynted and impannellyd to me by
the bayly and also all constabulls and other ofEycers and sware theym
and gave theym ther charge and that doon the seyd inquest with constabulls
and other oflEycers cam in agen to me with ther presentments and desyryd
me to appoynt new constabulls dosynares and other ofEycers and then I
appoynted Robert Baker, a good and honest man, to be constabull in
Highgate, Thomas Stanley constabull in the Marketsted and then steppyth
forth John Power, Water Baker, Petur Edward, Robert Toche, Robert
Edward, Robert Alen, Rychard Panton, John Morton, William Davelyn,
and xxti moo att the least the whyche seyd to me “ Ye shall neythur make
nor appoynt noo constabull hear nor noon other hear butt suche as the
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XX* men lyste to appoynte and chease.” And on that day with an hygh
exclamacon seyed that noon such of the toun as wer belongyng to the
Abbey shuld beare any offyce in Peturburgh and then I had as myche
worck as I cowde by any meanes to pacyfye theym whiche was doon with
grett and jeapardous dyffjculte and then I seyd to theym “ Neyghburs
and freands I lett yow wytt that my syngular good master Sir Thomas
Lovell ys hygh steward of thys lordshypp and all other my lords of

Peturburgh and I am butt hys deputye and of your demeanours I wyll
certyfye hym and when I know hys pleasure I will demean me thereaftur.”

And then I demaundyd of the xij men what they hadd ffowend after the
dethe of Johan late the wyef of John Power whych was parcell of the
charge to enqueur of, and then Robert Toche one of the xij men seyd that

he knew of trewyth that one Wyllyam Man father to the seyd Johan was
seasyd of the lands and tenements whyche the seyd Johan late had in hys
demean as of fee and so beyng seasyd of the same lands and tenements
made hys wyll more sequenti : “ ffyrst I wyll that Johan my daughter have
all my lands and tents in Peturburgh to hyr and to the heyrs of her body
lawfully begottyn and for defalte of suche issue the remayneng thereof to

the iij gylds of the pysshe churche of Peterburgh affrseyd ” by vertew of

wch wyll the seyd Johan hadd and pceyvyd the issues and profytte of the
seyd lands and tents duryng her lyef and dyed w^oute issue : and then
the seyd Rob. Toche and other the xij men desyryd to take a respett of

the same matter tyll viij of the clock on the next morrow following and
then att the seyd houre they appearyd by foore me accordyngly and made
me thys answer thatt they hadd been w^^i John Power whyche advysyd
them to make noo presentment of the seyd lands and tooke from theym
the byll wch was drawne by the instruccon of the seyd Robt. and other

hys ffealowys concernyng the Inqueary to be made of the seyd lands and
canceled the same byll and wold not suffer theym to make prsentment
therof accordyng to the trewyth (contrary to the Kyngs lawes) and to the
damage of the seid Abbot of Peturburgh for soo myche as the seyd lands
be holden of the seyd Abbot. And to the dysturbaunce and lett of

makyng of the offycers of the seyd towne for the keapyng and conservacon
of the peace.

The necessities of the townsmen pressed urgently on them.

The Abbot surcharged Borough-fen with his beast, claimed

the first bite for them, and sent his servants to drive and

impound the town stock. The supply of milk, chief nourisher

in life’s feast, failed, and the want of fodder obliged the towns-

men to sell their cows. When the Bishop of Lincolnf rode

into the town, they held his stirrup, cap in hand, beseeching

him to be good lord to them, and followed to urge their suit

in the Lady-Chapel. Dan W^iiliam Boston gives a full

account of the interview.

The saying cf Dane Wyilyam Boston, sworne.

The seyd Dane Wyllyam sayetb that after my Lord of Lyncoln and
the Abbot of the Monastery of Peterburgh had spokyn w^^ the Townsmen
in our Lady Chappell he hard words of soo greatt contencon by one Water

The great-iuqueet, like the yrand jury, may have consisted of from 13 to 23 jurors,

t Bp. Longland.
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Baker mynystered to Thomas Wheatly servaunt to the seyd Abbot beyng in

the chyrch thatt the seyd Dane Wyllyam Boston thought verely that the

seyd Water Baker wold have vyolently stryken the seyd Thomas Wheatley
in that holy place of God; In the eschewyng wherof the seyd Dane
Wyllyam beyng a lyttell besyde made greatt speade to the seyd Thomas
Wheatley and toke hym with hym ffrom the company of the seyd Water
Baker. And thys doon the seyd Dane Wyllyam went to a certeygn chamber
callyd the Checker for thentent to pay certeygn money and to solysett

other matters y*> he had thear to doO where he founde a great multytude
of the peapull of the town amountyng as he myght conscyence conjecture

to the number of XL persons or moo beyng in a greatt ffurye and angre as

ytt appearyd not onely by ther contenaunce and gestures but also by ther
innumerable onresonable opprobryous words. Unto wch company the afs^

Dane Wyllyam Boston accordyng to good maners and as tokyn of amytee
proferrd theym to drynck for thentent sumwhat to moderatt and pacyffye
ther great ffurye butt they renouncyd the proffer sayng playnly they wold
noon ; And perchaunce cometh by Thomas Wheatley to whom Water
Baker seyd collyng hym knave thatt and yff he cam w^oute the yate he
should have hys head or crown crackyd ; And Thomas Wheatley sayd agen
And yf he gave hym one strype he shalbe suer of an other strype. Then
seyd Ro bt. Toche “ Nay and yff ye goo to strypes ye shall have strypes
enough amongest you ”

;
and ther w^all the seyd Dane Wyllyam beyng in

great feare went in to the Checker and iij men following hym wt whoom
he had certyn busynes and shutt the doore to hym and then Robert
Edward openly an hye exclamacon and dyvrs others dyd banne and
curse the Abbot of the Monastery w^ many other shamefull words and
emongyst all Petur Edward seyd on to the company “ Hard ye nott syrs,

how ffalsly he (referryng to the Abbot) made a lying excuse saying that he
myght not stand and full judasly, for yf ytt were to oppress a poore man
he wyll fynd the means to stand an hoole aftrnoon ” to the whych Petur
Dane Wyllyam sayed beyng in the Checker and the others w^houte “ ytt

ys unmanerly spokyn and inespecyal of you yt ar or wold be reputyd as a
man of honestie thus to rayle uppon an honorable prelatt and specyally in

thys the Kyngs and his monastery and in hys absens” to the whyche
answerd the seyd Petur “ Honorable nay he ys the Devle, the Devle ”

dyvers tymes.

Deponents were numerous, Thomas Wodale, parish clerk,

who buffeted Caldecott on the head
; John Holt, whose head

Power broke for saying “ keep the peace James Barry, the

town bailiff, whom Walter Baker adroitly shouldered out of

the Lady Chapell, avoiding the heinous offence of striking a

blow
;
Sir John Ogle, vicar, who told of strange prophecies

that the Abbey would be destroyed
; Dan William Stevynson,

brother to the lord Abbot, who warned all the constables to be

in the Fen where Toche stood up among 40 others and led

them on to make a star-chamber matter of it, because the

Abbot “didoverley them on field and fen,” and other men
who made merry and passed their time honestly at the

“ Swan ” Inn.
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Gratitude is a rare virtue. All the thoughts of the people,

absorbed by present interests, hearkened after strange pro-

phecies of the destruction of the Monastery. The children of

the bondsmen, enfranchised by the Abbey, the freemen whose

ancestors owed all to grants from the Church, the Knights^

whose fathers before them had listened for centuries with

reverence to the precepts of the Abbots, murmured. All was

forgotten. The corrodyman and lay-clerk shall vanish
;

matins and compline shall be heard no more. L.G.
1165.

—Ancient Idolatry.—It might be interesttng to

record words, names of places, or traditions touching heathen-

dom in the Fenland.

WiGGENHALL. The derivation of this name seems to point

to the probability that on the banks of the Ouse there was

anciently a great heathen temple. Four parishes hold this

name, and that fact seems to support the idea of this being

once a “sacred spot,” to which the heathen fenners resorted

to pay homage to their heroes and reverence to their gods.

Is there any legend or any local name which would indicate

the position of a temple hereabouts ?

What other place names, objects, or traditions appear to

indicate the various phases of heathendom ? M.

1166.

—Lynn in 1732.—From “An Account of a Journey

made through part of the counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, and

Cambridgeshire, in the month of September, 1732.” Published

in the Eeport on the Manuscripts of the Duke of Portland,

Vol. VI. The account is in the handwriting of the second

Earl of Oxford.

“About six o’clock we left this place [Houghton, the seat

of Sir Eobert Walpole], and drove for Lynn. It was a fine

* Chron. Petriburg. The Abbot’s service. A.D. 1277. “Then the Abbot read the
letter vfhich the King had sent to him and turning to us (Knights) said, ‘ What
service the King demands from me, to you because you hold your lands from me in

fee and of the Church of Burgh St. Peter, and by reason of your fealty to the King and
to me I command that you be armed and prepared by the morrow to march towards
the King’s camp to do service in Wales.’”
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moonshiny night, but it was not light enough to distinguish

places. It is about fourteen miles from Houghton to Lynn.

We came there about half hour past nine o’clock, in the

“Duke’s Head,” a very large house upon the market place,

very civil people, kept by Mr. Eobert Chennery. The house

belongs to one Mr. John Turner, as also a large house which

was his dwelling house over against this inn. He broke a few

years since, and the real estate is in the possession of the

creditors. The statute of bankrupt was taken out by his

friends, and it is feared that his creditors will suffer in not

having a true account of his stock and personal estate. He is

nephew to Sir Charles Turner
;
he married his cousin.

“We saw the market place, which is fine and large. It is

a very elegant building, there is a room upstairs, I think a

hexagon, where the corporation meet upon public days of

rejoicing. There is a balcony round covered with lead and

defended by an iron rail. The shambles are on each side of

the Cross, an open colonnade, very prettily designed by one

Mr. Bell, who was an Alderman. We looked upon the quay,

but it is nothing. It is made up of private houses where they

put up their goods
;
they are indeed warehouses, but they do

not seem to be well contrived, no way to compare to the quay

at Yarmouth. There is a statue in the market place of King

James the Second. There is no equestrian statue of King

William, neither in the market place nor anywhere else in the

town, as I could see or hear of, though Mr. Mackay says so in

his “Tour through Great Britain,” vol. 1, page 112: this is

not the only lie in that author’s book. The trade of this

place is much decayed of late years by the death of some

considerable people, their estates being very often diverted

another way than kept in trade, but more from the bankrupts

and failing of many. Mr. Turner was a considerable dealer

and his going off affected abundance of people.

“Their trade is wines from Portugal, the Norway trade,

and the coal trade. They might also very much improve
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their east country trade. There was a project to" trade to the

West Indies, which they might have done, but they wanted a

proper spirit to carry it on, as well as a good foundation. We
went to the Mayor’s house, where, according to custom, we
drank out of what they call King John’s cup, but not at the

rate some have done and been quite drunk. We also saw the

sword which they say was given them by King John, but I

believe the sword and cup are much of the same date for

antiquity. The cup I guess did belong to some monastery,

and sword and cup were given them sometime in King Henry

the Eighth’s time
;

their charter was confirmed by King

Henry the Eighth. There is a note from Sir Henry Spelman’s

papers which is printed at the bottom of one of the pages in

the new and last edition of Camden’s “Britannia,” page 471,

vol. 1st ;
this makes it of less antiquity than King Henry the

Eighth. It is most likely upon several accounts that that

King gave them both sword and cup. The cup and sword are

both drawn in the plan of Lynn town which I brought there.

“We also saw the church, which is a very large one,

dedicated to St. Margaret. There are more old brasses than I

have ever seen kept entire upon the monuments, and very

large ones. There is a small library at the west end of the

church. From thence we went to the town-hall, a very good

room. There are rooms within for the entertainment of the

Corporation, as well as for the business to be transacted there.

There are some pictures of the Mayors, but some have been

taken away. There are also what they call Heads of the

Kings of England, but are a set of the vilest pictures that

probably can be, much worse than anj^ sign post.

“The Corporation allows the Mayor one hundred pounds

for entertaining. The gentleman that was Mayor when we

were there was Mr. Baggs, who is a brewer,* and I have been

* Mr. Farthing was chose after we were there; he is the Mayor now. He and his

father are considerable dealers, and are quite opposite the interest of Sir Eobert
Walpole.
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told that Sir Robert Walpole is very kind to help them, some-

times at the expense of 2001. : he and Sir Charles Turner are

close here. Mr. Taylor, who is Receiver for the County of

Cambridge, and of that part of the county of Norfolk that lies

towards Cambridgeshire, which is the west side of the county,

came and paid his compliments to us at the inn, and went

about the town with us. He is a very civil man, and a very

ingenious man
;
this act of his civility was done at the instiga-

tion of Mr. Alderman Nutting of Cambridge. This Mr. Taylor

is a great dealer, and it is no small advantage to him to have

the power of so much money for sometimes for six, seven, or

eight months. This was not thought well of, and there was a

sort of representation drawn up and sent to Sir Robert Walpole

and Sir Charles Turner complaining that it was a great pre-

judice to trade, that so much money as the Receiver of the

Land tax for two counties must have always by him to employ

as he pleases, but it had no effect. There is very great

uneasiness among the people upon account of the decay of

trade. Sir Robert Walpole has endeavoured to stifle these

complaints, but as people feel, they will certainly break out in

stronger terms, and it may be out of his power to lay the

storms that may arise : let him look to that. Here is a

workhouse, but not put to that good use that at Norwich

is put to, for here you are pestered with beggars to a

great degree.

“ The town is well situated for trade, and by their situation

they cannot well be injured in case of a war by their enemies.

Some few years ago the navigation was but bad, the harbour

was choked up, but there came some waters down that cleared

it of the silt and stuff
;
but without care that will grow again.

The tide was out, which made the river look worse. At

Candlemas there is a great fair which lasts about a fortnight

;

it is called Lynn Mart. The great dealers all go down to

furnish themselves with all sorts of commodities
; this has

also been upon the decay for some years last past. There
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have been a great number of projects relating to this place,

both as to the harbour and to the draining other parts of the

Fens. Many tracts have been wrote against one another, but

there has of late been no general great scheme for the good of

the whole, but has been alw’ays for some private job. I

purchased what plans I could of the town and harbour
;
they

are drawn by Mr. Henry Bell who designed the Cross and the

shambles
;
he was a very ingenious man

;
he was mayor of

the town in 1693, when he had a chart made of the jurisdiction

of the Admiralty of King’s Lynn. I purchased seven plans of

all sizes and views, and also the chart that is just before

mentioned. I here take my leave of this place. I wish they

may recover their ancient trade and prosperity
;
this I wish

for the good of the neighbouring counties who would reap also

the benefit as well as the town of Lynn, but I am afraid that I

shall never live to see this brought about.”

Ed.

11 67,—Booksellers in the Fenland.—-A correspondent

of Notes and Queries, W.C.B., has supplied a valuable list

of provincial booksellers in the eighteenth century, in which

list are these names :

—

Boston.— H. Willson, 1721.

Lincoln.— Joseph Lawson, 1683.

John Knight, 1718.

William Wood, printer, High Street, 1733-62.

Lynn.—Hollingsworth, 1760.

Petebbobough.—G. Boucher, 1766.

G. Knapp, 1767.

J. Jacob, 1796.

Stamford.—

E

dmund Palmer, 1706.

A. Rogers, 1766.

Newcomb, 1796.

Wisbech.—P. Gibson, 1721.

It is singular that no name occurs for Cambridge.

Doubtless some of our readers will be able to add to

this list. Ed.
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A History of Cambridgeshire. By Bev. Edioard Conyheare,
(Popular County Histories. Elliot Stock, 1906, Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.)

—

This is a book of the very highest interest to dwellers in the Fenland.
The Author’s treatment of his subject brings out with especial clearness

the important share the district and its inhabitants had in the formation
of the English nation. After the departure of the Romans the Cam-
bridgeshire “ fens served as a refuge for the hunted Britons, who, under
the name of Girvii, there set up a kingdom. To show this continuity of

Cymric population in the Fenland is one of the objects of this history.”

The style and the arrangement of the book are alike delightful. We
have here by no means a merely dry record of historical facts and dates.

Hardly any subject that can interest students of different branches of

history and archteology is omitted. Indeed the rapidity of the changes of

subject is sometimes bewildering. We had marked several passages to

which special attention should be called : but the number of such passages
is much too great for the intention to be carried out in its entirety. Our
readers may however be specially referred to the notice of the great dykes,
including the Devil’s Ditch (p. 14) ;

to the account of the last survivors of

the pris-reformation bishops kept prisoners at Wisbech, (a subject dealt

with in F. N. Q. at Artt. 476 and 494,) of whom even Lord Burghley
testified that they were of blameless character, faithful and quiet subjects,

men of great modesty, learning and knowledge, and only imprisoned “ for

their contrary opinions in religion ” (p. 212); and to the full description of
the fen drainage, the objections to it, and the agrarian discontent resulting

from it (pp. 248—256). How many of our readers can tell the meaning of
“ the bailiff of Bedford”?
A large quantity of the matter given is from hitherto unprinted sources,

and to nearly every reader will be quite new. The immense number of
authorities consulted, which are mostly given, but not always, perhaps
accounts for the absence of specific references in so many instances. If

this defect could be remedied in a second edition it would add greatly to

the value of this history, and would help those who wish to make further
research on special points.

Tlie early adventures of Hereward (p. 95) are dismissed as “ pure
romance ”

: but the mere fact of the extensive circulation of his career is

said to prove “ how deep a hold his exploits took on the popular imagina-
tion, and how his name lived on as that of the last Englishman, who dared
to resist the irresistable Conqueror ” (p. 95).

The accuracy and exactness throughout appear altogether unimpeach-
able. We are accordingly convinced that there must be some good reason
(though we do not know what it is) for the foundress of Ely being always
called Etheldred, instead of Etheldreda, as usual.

The Shakespeare Monthly. Edited by John Phin. (New
York: March, 1906. Monthly, 60 cents, per annum.)—This first number
sufficiently indicates the object and scope of the publication. There are
notes on difficult passages in the poet’s plays, notices of Shakespearean
books, articles on famous actors, and on various other subjects bearing on
the poet’s life or works. The journal appeals “ to those who delight in

Shakespeare and his fellows of all time.” A difficulty to the American
reader which is to be discussed in a series of articles, had, we confess,

never occurred to us. This is found in the fact that so many plants,

animals, and birds, whose names and characteristics occur so constantly in

Shakespeare, go by different names in America; while our familiar names
are given to plants and creatures of an entirely different sort. A delight-
ful instance is given of an American schoolboy’s “howler.” He had heard
of Shakespeare’s wife’s name, but had not assimilated it, and wrote of the
Merchant of Venice “ This story was written by Shakespeare, who married
Hiawatha.”



The Economic Development of a Norfolk Manor, 1086—1565.
By Frances Gardiner Davenport, Ph.D. (Cambridge, University Press:
1906. 10s.)—To those inclined to dispute the value of antiquarian re-

searches, on the ground that they often result in publications of little or
no general interest, we recommend the perusal of this book. The manor
investigated is that of Forncett S. Mary and Forncett S. Peter, in Norfolk.
The authoress has apparently omitted nothing that could bear upon her
subject. The extent of the different holdings, the value of the stock and
grain at different periods, the approximate net profits of the farms, the
character of the various labour services rendered by the tenants, all help
to render the book an exhaustive description of the economic development
of a typical East Anglian manor. The bond tenants are considered to

have been no better than serfs, and the last of these, in this manor, were
made free in 1575. Very complete tables are given, and abundant quota-
tions from the Court Polls, and from documents in the Eecord Office.

An appreciative notice of Mr. Gaches’ History of the Liberty
of Peterborough, reprinted from F. JS. Q., appears in Notes and Queries,

of 16 June.

Eeceived since March, 1906 :—The Virginia Magazine, xiii.,

4 ;
Notes and Queries for Somerset and Dorset, 73 ;

Lincolnshire Notes and
Queries 70 ;

Rutland Magazine, ii., 6 ;
Wiltshire Notes and Queries, 53.

NOW READY.
Demy 8vo., xvi. pp. and 72 pp. Cloth, Price 2/6 net. Postage, 4d.

lEHIISTOK.'Y

AND THE JUEISDICTION

OF THE JUSTICES OF GAOL DELIVEEY FOE

of

By LOUIS B. GACHES, LL.M., B.A., of the Honorable Society of

the Inner Temple.

With copy of Abbot’s Seal, Map showing the Eight Hundreds, and copy of

plan, dated 1675, showing position of the Old Gallows at Peterborough.

Reprinted (with additions) from “ Fenland Notes and Queries."'

EXTEACT FEOM THE PEEFACE.

ri^HE territorial criminal jurisdiction of a Saxon Abbot which has

JL survived the Conquest and the Eeformation is worthy of the

attention of the magistrate, the lawyer, and the layman. The records of

seven centuries are available to illustrate the history of the Monastery of

Peterborough, the administration of Justice within its domain, and the

condition of the inhabitants. The Liberty of Peterborough is tho only

county franchise which excludes the authority of King Edward VIPs.
JuiTtices of Gaol Delivery.

It is to explain the origin of the authority of the Justices of the

Liberty to deliver the prisoners in its gaol; the royal charters from which
that authority springs; and the King's commissions, by virtue of which it

is now exercised that a short history of this remarkable jurisdiction is

published,

Peterborough : GEO. 0. CASTEE, Market Place.
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1168.
—Soham Church (1141).—The examples of wood-

work here given are characteristic of the excellent designs for

which the Eastern counties are famous. Plates of two

admirable screens have previously been given. It will be

observed how studiously the mediaeval artists avoided all

monotony : the poppy-heads at the ends of the seats, the stall

finials, and the designs throughout, are all carefully varied

:

there is no repetition. All look like the work of men who

loved their work, and gloried in it. The creeping lizard is

specially good.

The illustrations are taken from the Notes on Soham

Church, published by the Eev. J. E. Olorenshaw.
1169.

—Local GoYcrnment of Peterborough (No. 4).—

The King's Suj^remacy. The Surrendef of the Monastery.

The Toion Bailiff. Horsman v. Chamber and others. The

City. The Dean and Chapter. A Petition from the Inhabi-

tants. The Decay of Watermen. The Belief of the Poor.

No records of the judgments of the Court of Star Chamber

exist. The result of the suit of Abbot Kyrton against the

Townsmen may be gathered from any change in the town

government or in the practice of stocking Borough-fen. That

extra-parochial tract contained 9,000 acres, none of it enclosed

before the time of the “Adventurers.” Cardinal Wolsey

forced the Abbot to resign in 1527, and between that time and

the Surrender the town party were very hostile to the “blue-

coats,” the name by which the officers of the monastery were

known. John Chamber, who succeeded Abbot Kyrton,

acknowledged the King’s supremacy in 1534, and thereafter

held office as “Warden of the College ” till the erection of the

bishoprick in 1541. In that interval the King’s officers came

on the scene with Thomas Horsman, who had obtained a grant

of the bailiwick of the Town and of Boroughbury. John

Stoddart was then holding the office of town bailiff by his

under bailiff, Nicholas Capper, to whom Horsman coming,

Vol. YI. w
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commanded them in the King’s name to deliver up the mace

and no further to meddle in the office of the town bailiff,

whereupon came up Molesworth, Bowman and twenty more
‘

‘ apparelled arrayed and weaponed after the manner of war

with swords bucklers bills and staffs and made an unlawful

assembly and riot putting your said orator (Horsman) in

jeopardy of his life that he was fain to depart.”^ Stoddart

describes the interview in his answer to Horsman’s com-

plaint :

—

The seyd Thomas Horseman nowe complaynaunt abonte the one and
twentye day of June last past came to the seyd Towne of Peterborough in

a braggyng ffashion and ther beyng in a gret rage and fume sayd in the

p^sence of dyv^s honest men ther then beyng p^sent that he wolde whyppe
and jyrke the s^vaunts of the seyd Warden And therupon in lyke rude
ifashon and man^ came to the seyd Nycolas Capper in Peterborough afs^

beyng then under offycer and Baylly of the said towne of Peterborough
under the said John Stodard unto the seyd feast of Seynt Mychell tharch-

aungell in a ryotous man^ and with gret force wolde unlawfully have
taken away hys mase from hym whyche he then ther helde in hys hande
beyng worthe in value thre pounds wherupon the seyd Nycolas Capper
perceyvyng the lyght maner and dysposycon of the seyd compleynaunt
sayed to the seid Complaint that yf he had any lawfull auctority for to

have and take the same mase from hym he wold go to the seyd John
Stodard Whereupon the seyd John Stodart at the calling of the seyd

Nycolas Capper came to the compleynaunt and asked him gentilly if he had
any lawful auctority or interest to take the mase from the seyd Nycolas.

And the seyd compleynant upon the seyd mocion without showing that he
had any graunt of the office beyng in gret anger and fume sodenly made
assault upon the seyd John Stodard and gave him a gret blow with his

fyste upon the face and further incontinently drew his sworde intending

further to have stryken him.

Horsman in his reply said that Stoddard “with great

violence strake him upon the breast saying that he were as

good to ete the mase as ley hand upon it.” Some of the

townsmen sided with him. Richard Morgan ran out of

the church with his dagger drawn, crying down with the

blue-coats. To the stocks with the blue-coats. A dozen

witnesses swore ‘
‘ there was nether saught nor ffraye nor

wepon drawne,” but blows must have been exchanged, for

William Hakeman saw “Horsman with his fist put at

Stodards breast and Stodard did likewise to Horsman and

withal they drew their swords and strake together and no man

S. Ch. Book, 21, 1.
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else strake.” Then, at the intercession of the Warden,

Horsman was put in possession.*

In 1541, the Dean and Chapter came into possession of the

town manor, with all rights and jurisdiction of the monastery,

and they held the Court-leet and governed the town, to which

Henry VIII., by letters patent, annexed the style and dignity

of a City. The change made little difference to the middle

class, well able to take care of themselves, but the labourers

and watermen suffered, as the following petition of 1581

testifies :

—

The humble peticon of the Inhabitants of the Citie of Peterborough.

To the Queens most excellent Majestie.

March, 1681. Most gracious and dread Sovereigne. The necessitie of

the poorest sort of your highnes inhabitants of your citie of Peterborough
and the burthen laide uppon the better sort more then they are any waies
well able to beare doth inforce them generally to become humble peticoners

in this sort to your most excellent Ma^^i® for ther releefe. By which it maie
please your highnes to be advertised that when the same citie was
wholly in the government of the late dissolved Abbey (whose possessions

and might was so greate as none durst offer anythinge to the state of the
same citie that might be prejudicial! or burtfull but quicklye the same
should be reformed) it continued in good estate and prosperitie. The
possession of which Abbye comynge after for some parte to the Bushopp of

the same Citie and for some other parte to the Deane and Chapiter there
both erected by your highnes most famous father Kinge Henry theight
being bodies lesse careful! for the preservacon of the saide Citie then the
Abbots were like as their possessions are much inferior So betwixt theis

(not seing to supresse such innovations as hath since bene raysed for the
private comoditie of some psons) the saide Citie hath dayly more and more
decayed and the Inhabitants of the same likewise And not findinge other
waie of remedie wee are dryven to appeale unto your most excellent ma^i®

for helpe therein And therein to shewe to yo>^ highnes some greate losse

to yo’^ Matie and yo’^ realme by the same both by disablinge yo^ lovinge
subjectes the Inhabitants there for payment of either subsidies or fyfteenes
yo^ service hindered by the decaye of watermen wch have heretofore bene
brought up.

This voice of the people is echoed by a dozen statutes.

The men and women who fed at the gates of the Abbeys and

had become beggars and vagrants after the Suppression, were

to be branded and beaten with whips. The lands which had

enabled the religious communities to feed the poor were

granted to the greedy cormorants about the Court to establish

noble families and to build palaces. For the sharp misery of

* The audit of the bailiff’s accounts about that time shows that he accounted for one
hundred shillings clear from the Town. That does not appear to include Boroughbury,
which was a distinct manor and of the Abbot’s demesne.
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the poor no remedy was found but by casting the burden of

providing for their wants on the nation at large. In 1602,

pursuant to the Poor Belief Act, the first compulsory poor

rate was raised.* L.G.

1170.—Social Amenities.—The following, which I copy

from an original leaflet in my possession, is amusing.

H.E.S.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Having received a BLOW from Mr. HENEY
THOENTON, of Stilton, who thought proper to in-

sult me on Monday Evening last, without Provocation;

and Satisfaction having been demanded of him, (by me)

which he has thought proper to decline giving me, and

assigning as a Beason, that he does not chose to be shot

at like a Book, I do hereby proclaim in the most

public Manner, the above mentioned Heney Thoen-

TON to be a despicable BULLY, SCOUNDBEL,
BOLTBOON, and COWABD.

Samuel M’ Laweence,

Lieutenant of the Cambridgeshire Militia.

Norman Cross Barracks,

May 25, 1797.

1 1 71 .—Stamford Mint.—A correspondent enquires for

reference to any good account of the Stamford Mint. Such

an account probably exists, but the Editor has not met with

one. He has a note of the sale in 1888 of a silver penny of

Eoger, Earl of Warwick, reverse a cross moline, from this

mint; and the price it realised, £19 10s. Od., suggests that

specimens are very rare.

* I can find nothing like a census in the Tudor times to show what proportion of

the population were in receipt of alms. It must have been higher than in the times of

the Stuarts. King’s well known estimates of 1670 compute that one fifth of the

population were then in receipt of relief.
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1172.—“ Sunday no Sabbath.”—This famous sermon

proved the ruin of one of the Peterborough prebendaries in

the 17th century
;
and its title is consequently very well

known. I had for many years searched in vain for it : and at

last I have been able to acquire a dilapidated copy and to read

it. The full title is this :

—

SUNDAY
NO

SABBATH.
A Sermon

Preached before the Lord Bishop of Lin-

colne, at his Lordship’s visitation at AmptMll in the

County of Bedford, Aug. 17. 1636.

BY
lOHN POCKLINGTON.

Doctor of Divinitie, late fellow and Presi-

dent both of Pembroke Hall and Sidney Col-

ledge in Cambridge, and Chaplaine to the Right

Reverend Father in God the Lord Bishop

of Lincolne.

I Tim. 6. 20.

0 Timothee, depositum custodi, devitans profanas vocum no-

ritates, ^ oppositiones falsi nominis scientice, quam qui-

dam promittentes circa fidem exciderunt.

L 0 ND ON,
Printed by Robert Young. 1636.

The text of the sermon is not the passage from the Vulgate

given in the title, but Acts xx. 7, 8. Near the beginning the

preacher says,
‘

‘ In the text the Sermon continued till mid-

night
;
but herein if I leave not my text, you will leave me.”

It is, however, a very lengthy discourse : and I have calculated

that it must have taken at least 100 minutes to deliver.

I find numerous passages in strong opposition to the Puritan

views about the Sabbath. While maintaining that “ servile

works ” should not be performed on the Lord’s day, yet he

justifies some acts, which would be forbidden by the Puritans,

from the example of the Saviour Himself. “He commanded

also the Cripple [on the Sabbath day], grahbatum tollere, to

carry away his bed, which then needed not, for the arrantest
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theefe in Jerusalem would not have medled with it on that

day.” He argues that meat may he drest, and feasts may be

held on the Lord’s day “by Christes example, who was at a

feast on the Sabbath day
;
and none ought to blame us for

doing the like.” The fourth commandment, he says, was to

be understood figuratively, and “was given for no other end

but onely for a signe.” With us “the Sabbath is Saturday,

and no day else. No ancient Father, Father ! Nay, no learned

man. Heathen or Christian, tooke it otherwise from the

beginning of the world till the beginning of their schisme in

1554.” And later on it is said, “ The ended when

Christ arose.”

In the Sermon are also many objections to the practices of

the Puritans that do not bear immediately upon the main

subject.

They will use no Crosse forsooth, nor Surplice, meet no coarse at the
Church gate, Church no women, read no Service on Wednesdayes, Fridayes,
Saturdayes, Holy dayes, nor on New Eeves, will not stand at the Creed,
nor Gospel, kneele at the Communion, nor bowe the knee at the blessed
name of the Lord Jesus, nor goe in procession, or keep their perambu-
lations, nor doe any thing at all as the Church appoints

;
yet the worst is,

they would be esteemed members, nay pillars of the Church : whereas
indeed they are neither the one nor the other, but a disease, a fretting

canker, a dangerous faction in the Church.

From these passages alone it is easy to see the great offence

that would have been given when the Sermon was printed and

generally read. Authority to print the Sermon, as containing

nothing contrary to sound learning and good morals, had been

granted by Dr. William Gray, Domestic Chaplain to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. Both he and the writer were proceeded

against.

The following is from Fuller’s Church History : Cent, xvii,

Bk. xi.

As Bishop Williams and Mr. Oshaston, were the two first Clergy-men
who found the favour of this Parliament, (being remitted their fines, and
restored to their livings and liberty) so Doctor PocTtlingto7i and Doctor
Bray were the two first that felt their displeasure, The former for preaching
and printing, the latter for licensing two books, one called Sunday 7io

Sabbath, the other The Christian Altar. Bishop Williams moved, that

Doctor Bray might recast seven errours in the first, /<?wr and twenty in the

second Treatise. Soon after both the Doctors deceased, for grief, say
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some, that they had written what they should not

;

for shame, say others

that they had recanted what they would not

;

though a third sort more
charitably take notice neither of the one nor the other, but meerly impute
it to the approach of the time of their dissolution.

Proceedings were taken against the Doctor in 1641 : an

account of them is in the State Trials. The necessary initiative

seems to have been taken by the aggrieved parishioner of the

period, one Harvey, of Cardington, co. Bed., Gent., whose

petition to the Lords of Parliament described the accused

as having “been a chief author and ringleader in all those

innovations which have of late flowed into the church of

England.” After specifying sundry ritual observances at

Yelden, the 9th article in the indictment, sets forth that

He hath also composed and published two books or pamphlets, the one
intituled “ Sunday no Sabbath,” the other “ Altare ’Christianum,” wherein
he justifies and defends all those innovations in religion that have been
unhappily introduced into this church, which also he practises by himself

;

and besides, in those books he asserts and maintains divers wicked, Popish
and Antichristian points, to the great danger and damage of this church
and state; justifies sundry popish canonized saints for true saints and
Martyrs of God, and censures our own English Martyrs (mentioned in

Master Fox’s Calendar, before his book of Acts and Monuments, set forth by
the public authority, and approved by the whole convocation anno 1679,)

for traitors, murderers, rebels and heretics.

The first eight articles were ‘
‘ evidently proved against him,

and also acknowledged by himself.” The ninth article was

supported by a number of quotations from the two treatises,

all bearing upon controverted points, but comparatively little

stress is laid upon Dr. Pocklington’s views on the Sabbath.

About half-a-dozen passages from the sermon are quoted with

disapproval, which are introduced with the prefatory remark,

“He most wickedly and vilely reproaches the Sabbath.”

The end of the trial is thus described :

—

When many of the chief points here expressed (for the time would not
suffer the producing of them all) were brought forth in judgment against
the Doctor, at a Committee of many lords, in the Painted Chamber, Feb.
11 [1641], the man was not able to make any reasonable Defence

;
for his

parts and learning had quite forsaken him, if ever he had any, and he had
nothing left in him but anger and passion to manage his cause

;
which

provoked up good Christians to praise God, who had given his truth such
a weak enemy

;
and error such a foolish patron. Whereupon, the day

following, the House sentenced him as follows

:

12 Feb. 1641.—The Upper House of Parliament did sentence and
resolve upon the question :
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“ 1. That Doctor John Pocklington is by the Judgment of the House
prohibited ever to come into the verge of the King’s court. 2. That he is de-

prived of all his ecclesiastical livings, dignities, and preferments. 3. That he
is disabled and held uncapable hereafter to hold any place or dignity in the

church or commonwealth. 4. That his books, one intituled, “Altare
Christianum,” the other, “ Sunday no Sabbath,” be publicly burnt in the

city of London, and the two Universities, by the hand of the common
Executioner.”

Ordered by the Lords, that all whom it concerns, shall put in execution
the Judgment of this House against the said Doctor Pocklington.

It seems that Dr. Bray had acknowledged his offence
;
he

confessed that he had not examined the books with the caution

that he ought, and made a public recantation in the church of

Westminster. But Pocklington refused to recant some thirty

of the “false propositions” which Bishop Williams had

collected out of his books.

The preferments of which Dr. Pocklington was deprived

were, Prebends at Peterborough, Lincoln, and Windsor, the

Eectory of Yelden, in Bedfordshire, and the Vicarage of

Waresley, in Huntingdonshire.
Ed.

1173.—Tydd S. Giles Church Notes (114:7). — Since

Cole’s time this church has been much altered
;

the old

chancel, which, according to Cole (who wrote in 1745) “fell

down in ye last high wind about 4 years ago,” was a very fine

perpendicular building measuring half the length of the nave.

Tradition relates that the Rector of the day obtained the

Bishop’s permission to pull down the ruins and build the

debased chancel which Cole saw. This led to Sir Gilbert

Scott’s remark, on visiting his brother at Tydd Saint Giles,

“Here’s a Bishop’s job.” This later chancel was in every

way unworthy of the church
;

it contained one or two monu-

mental stones, an altar (which was never railed in) raised on

two steps, and the Ten Commandments written in large letters

;

also a beam bearing the names “Charles Littlewood and John

Hollingworth, Churchwardens.” At the general restoration,

in 1868, by Mr. Oldrid Scott, the chancel was pulled down

and not rebuilt, two bays of the nave being taken in instead
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to serve as a ritual chancel. The old chancel arch yet stands,

and contains a modern stained glass window with this inscrip-

tion, “To the Glory of God and in memory of Martha Hannath

who died September 28*^ 1840 aged 87, and of her younger

son Joseph Hannath who died October 19*^ 1868 aged 82.”

From time to time stones have been dug up marking the

extent of both chancels.

The old pulpit and the clerk’s desk stood against the second

pillar on the south side until the restoration, when new wood-

work was put in and a modern pulpit placed on the opposite

side. The screen, and the royal arms above it, were removed

in 1826, at the same time as the roof. The latter had been a

very good piece of work, with carved figures of angels project-

ing, but in 1826 this was taken down by the local carpenter.

Cooper, and replaced by work so badly designed that the walls

were forced outwards and the church nearly destroyed. A
beam bore the names “Joseph Hannath and Henry Smith,

Churchwardens.
”

The font, which is no less ancient than beautiful, is hexagonal

in form and bears on its panels the arms of the See of Ely,

S. George’s Cross, emblems of the Crucifixion, and representa-

tions of Sloth, Gluttony, and a Guardian Angel
;
the shaft

is of more recent date than the bowl.

All old stained glass has long since disappeared, with the

exception of a few fragments in the easternmost window of

the south aisle, one of which seems to represent a finial and is

exceedingly old.

All the inscriptions mentioned by Cole have vanished, except

the stones to Eachel Thacker (much mutilated) and John
Fysner. The latter is now in the north aisle (for many were

removed or turned face downwards at the restoration), and is

extremely old. The inscription on it, in Gothic letters, is

“Orate pro anima Dni John Fysner ,” and in

the middle is the Abbot’s cross, exactly similar to one at

Winchelsea of Edward III. ’s reign. John Fysner may have
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been an abbot of Croyland
;
one of these abbots, by name

John, purchased, temp. Edward III. (1335), a small property

in Tydd Saint Mary, but further evidence is necessary for

identification. The first notice of the Fishers (? Fysners) in

Tydd S. Mary occurs in 1377, and in Tydd Saint Giles in

1396, when they owned Kirkgate House, described in 1458 as

“a mansion,” the predecessor of the present ancient and

substantial farm house. The Fishers, we believe, ultimately

removed to Yarmouth, and became largely interested in shipping

concerns
;
the present Admiral Sir John Fisher and the late

Bishop Fisher are descendants of this branch.

In the same aisle is a stone to a former rector, a magistrate,

whose son was an eloquent and energetic missionary preacher

at Bedford and the great towns.

The inscription reads :

—

Sacred to the memory of

The Eevd, Timothy Matthews
rector of this parish

who departed this life

on the 20^11 day of October 1821
aged 52 years

And Ann his wife

who departed this life

on the 27^11 day of November 1821
aged 60 years

Also of their children.

In the chancel is a small marble tablet with this inscription :

—

Sacred to the memory of

Bernard Beevor Ford
infant son of the Kev<i. W. Ford, M.A. Curate

and Juliana Maria his wife
who died Dec. l^b 1835.

And on a brass tablet opposite is this :

—

In affectionate remembrance of

James Wise Berryman B.A.
For nine years rector of this parish

He died at Bath. Jan. 16^^ 1877 aged 66.

This tablet is placed here by his six children

A.E.B.C: C.P.B: G.C.B : J.L.B : E.N.B : K.H.B.

There is also a stone to John W. nearly concealed by the

heating apparatus, and another partly covered by the organ,

with the following inscription :

—
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In Memory
of William Pacey

who died the 11 of Decern*’.

1766 aged 13 years
And of Elizabeth the Daughter

of Jno. Swansborough, Stonemason,
of Wisbich S*. Peters, by Mary his Wife,

who died the 7 of September 1766
aged 22 Weeks

And of two more of their Inft.

Child**, a Son and a Daughter
And with the remains of Her
Child**, those of their Mother
She died June the 1#!* 1773

Aged 66 years

In Watson’s time there was a handsome marble slab in front

of the communion table to the memory of the Eev. Eichard

Oswin, who died in 1795, aged 75 ;
but it is now gone. A

gallery, in which the fiddlers sat, stretched across the west

end, with stairs leading up on either side. The west end of

the south aisle was divided off from the body of the church by

a brick partition, and the enclosure used as a parish school,

with an accommodation for over a hundred children
;

the

entrance to it was through a door let into the wall between the

west window of the aisle and the west door in the nave, which

is now blocked up and the partition destroyed, also the gallery.

Two of the old forms are now used in the village school.

At the restoration the earth was taken up from beneath the

church flags so as to allow a current of air to pass beneath,

and was spread over the churchyard, thereby raising the level

nearly a foot
;
many bodies had been buried in the church,

and the earth, being just beneath, made it very damp, and

dandelions have been seen in full flower in the nave. The old

pews gave way to seats, and a new roof took the place of the

“ hedge-carpenter’s ” work of 1826. This restoration, costing

about £3,000, was entrusted to Mr. Oldrid Scott, by his uncle,

the late Canon Scott, and completed in the time of Mr.

Berryman, the succeeding Eector. Finally the bell tower,

which had become absolutely dangerous, was restored by the

present Eector
;

the five old cracked bells were recast, and

a sixth added.
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The tower stands some distance to the south east of the

church, and the following explanation is suggested. The tower

was originally built at the west end, but the great weight

caused the foundations (on the fen soil) to settle, and the

church took a decided tilt to the west
;
so the tower was taken

down and rebuilt where it now is, in the perpendicular period,

the same materials being used as far as possible
;
but when

these were exhausted the work was finished off with brick.

The ogee doorway, under the five-light west window, is said

to be the work of Alan de Walsingham, the architect of the

lantern tower at Ely Cathedral
;
two massive buttresses help

to support the church at this end.

The foundation stone of the church may be seen on the

third pillar on the north side of the nave; on it is an inscrip-

tion in Norman French :

—

+ cestpileeqvme

NCATEICAED. LEPEE

STEEPEIMEE. PEE

VM. PVE. LVI. +

This has been interpreted, ‘
‘ This pillar commenced Richard

the chief (or head) priest
;
pray for him.”

Some of the church silver is very old
;
the chalice has a

cover inscribed, “For Ted Sent Gyls, 1570.” The paten and

flagon, which are modern, bear the legend, “Presented to the

Parish Church of Tydd Saint Giles by Fanny E. Marshall in

memory of a beloved mother who died Dec. 1859.”

The church will amply repay a visit
;
the successive altera-

tions are so perfectly orderly and regular that it is of

considerable architectural value. The remains of the rood

loft are visible, but the steps leading to it are blocked up after

a short flight. The east ends of both aisles were formerly

chapels, the one on the north being now used as a lumber

room, the other as a vestry, but both retain their piscinas and

other marks of their original character.

G. M. G. WOODGATE.
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1174.—Corn Prices in Kesteven, 1608.—

Add. MSS. 36,767.

It maie please yo’’ good Lo. accordinge to yo’’ hono’^able Ires

of the xxx*^ of January last conc’ninge A quarterly Certificat

from time to time of the usuall and ordinary Rats and prises

of all sorts of Come and Graine w%in his County of

Lincoln
;
Wee the Justics of Peace w%in the parts of Kesteven

in the said County of Lincoln have thowghte it o^ duities at

third gen’all Sessions for the peace, to sett downe (hereunder

written) the said Rats and prises of Come and Graine, as

m’ketts doe coenly (commonly) rule at theise p’sents, leavinge

the same to yo’^ Lo. most ho^^®- and grave Consideracon. ffrom

o’" said gen’all quarter Sessions of the peace holden at Sleford

the iiij*^ of Aprill. 1608.

Wheate. the Quarter xxvj® viij'^

Eye. the Quarter xxiv®

Barley the Quarter xx®

Pease the Quarter xij®

Oats the Quarter xij®

Malte. the Quarter xix®

Yo^ good Lo. to be Com.

John Mewes
Tho: Lambarte

Alex’": Thorold

Anthony Danyell Harbye
Thorold Edw: Kinge Tho: Butler

[Endorsed]
^ Aprilis 1608

A Certificat from the Justices

of Peace w%in the parts

of Kesteven in the County

of Lyncolne, concerning the

severall prises of Come, &
Grayne.

[Addressed]

To the righte honorable the Erie

of Dorsett Lord Highe Treasurer

of England. Ed.
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1175.—Will of Ralph Peirson, of Thorney.—Ralph
Peirson, who, in 1684, acted as Surveyor of the South Level,

owned the rectory of Holbeach,^ and engaged in a long suit in

1696 with Thos. Hockerston about his right to a tithing lamb,

the memory of which was revived in 1768 by the vicar of

Holbeach, Dr. Willis, who also fought a long suit to support a

claim for tithe for ‘‘agistment of all unprofitable stock,” basing

his rights on the words “ csetera qu^cunque,” which occur in

the ordination of the vicarage, f Mr. Peirson’s will, which

mentions his kindred and others living about Thorney, is as

follows :

—

In the name of God Amen. I Ralph Peirson of Thornej in Isle of

Ely and county of Cambridge esq’^. being of perfect health and memory
praised be God but considering the uncertainty of this mortal life do
hereby make this my last will and testament in manner and form follow-

ing Imprimis I bequeath my soul into the hands of Almighty God my
Saviour and Redeemer and my body to the earth from whence it came to

be desently buried according to y® discretion of executrix hereafter named.
Item I do give and bequeath unto my dearly beloved wife Susanne Peirson
all that my right title interest claim demand and property which I have
may have or ought to have to and in the parsonage or rectory of Holbeach
in the parts of Holland and county of Lincoln (by virtue of a grant and
settlement thereof made unto me the said Ralph Peirson my heirs and
assignes of the s^- parsonage or rectory under the hand and seale of

the Rt Hon'^ie Richard Lord Gorges Baron of Dundalk in y® Kingdom of

Ireland bearing date y® day of March 1698 after his death and by
another the like settlement bearing date the day of July last 1710) for

and during the term of her natural life and then to be disposed of as I

have thereafter directed which parsonage or rectory is a lease for three

lives from the Bishop of Lincoln being now filled by my own my said

wifes and my eldest son Ralph Peirson’s lives. Item I do give and bequeath
unto Dorothy Sly my grandaughter who is also my god daughter and
daughter to Walter Sly my son in law (who married my daughter Susan)
the sume of 100 pounds and likewise I give and bequeath 100 pounds
more unto Peirson Sly my grandson now the youngest son of the s'! Walter
and Susan to be paid by my executrix or as it is herein further mentioned
and provided which 200 pounds is in lieu of 200 pounds that I promised
the “Walter Sly in consideration of his leaving Dogsthorp to come to

Thorney Item I give and bequeath the said parsonage or rectory of

Holbeach after the decease of my said wife Susanne Peirson unto my son

Richard Peirson and to his heirs for ever but if he happen to dye without
issue then my will and pleasure is that after the decease of my wife the

parsonage or rectory shall be sold and ye money it is sold for shall be
equally divided into three parts whereof I give and bequeath to my eldest

daughter Susan Sly one third part to my daughter Dorothy Ris another

In Holbeach Church: Eadulphus Pierson, arm; died March 21, 1711 aged 65.

Susanna his wife died Feb. 13, 1713.

Thorney Walloon Eegister : 1704. Jan. 28. Jeremie f d’Abraham Eis et Demoiselle
Dorothee Peirson n Jan. 19. temoin les Sieurs Charles Whinyeats et Walter Sly:
Madame Susanne Peirson femme de Mons. Ealph Peirson escujer.

t Gents. Mag., vol. 46, 589.
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third part and to my third daughter Kebecca Phillipson the other third

part to each of them the said proportions to them and their heirs for ever

Item I give and bequeath to my grandchildren John Sly Walter Sly and
Susan Sly and to Abraham Eis Jeremiah Ris Samuel Ris Dorothy Ris

Mingay Ris and Martha Ris and to Clement Phillipson and Susan Phillipson

and to my three god children John Twells jun^ Jane Doughty and Jane

Norris each of them twenty shillings a piece to be paid by my executrix

Item I do also give and bequeath unto my said wife Susanne Peirson and
to her heirs for ever to be sold or disposed of according to her or their

discretion all those my copyhold and freehold lands with the houses build-

ings and appurts thereunto belonging lying and being in the Counties of

Norfolk and Huntingdonshire and also my twenty acres of Adventure
Land in the parish of Littleport in the Isle and County afs^. Item I do
make and constitute and appoint my s^ wife Susanne Peirson my full and
sole executrix of this my last will and testament giving and bequeathing
unto her all my goods and chattels whatsoever she paying my debts

legacyes and ffunerall charges so soon as she can raise money and my
desire is that I may be buried in the chancell of Holbeach Church where I

hope my dear wife and the rest of my family will also lye Item I do
hereby make and ordain my three very good friends Walter Sly my said

son-in-law, Edward Brown jum of Quadring in the county of Lincoln
and Ml Anthony Knighton of Thorney afs^ to be supervisors and trustees

of this my last will and to be aiding and assisting of her my said wife and
executrix in the execution thereof and in the management of what I shall

leave her to the best advantage for her And my further request and
earnest desire to these three my above mentioned friends are that in case

my said wife and executrix should dye before she hath performed and
executed the several parts of this my will that then they will take collect

and receive all the clear rent issues and profits of my estates in Wisbeach
High Fen and Guyhirn in the Isle and County afs^ and that in the parishes

of Southery Methwold and Feltwell in the county of Norfolk and likewise

that of my 160 acres in Holme Ramsey and Warboys in the com. of Hunt
and the above s^ 20 acres in Littleport out of all which rents issues and
profits (which may be about 150 pounds p.a.) I do enjoyn and require my

son in law and my other two friends to keep and maintain my eldest

son Ralph Peirson which charge may amount unto about forty or fifty

pounds p. an. having on the 211^1 of Octi’ last 1710 agreed with M^ Thomas
Buckworth of Gretton in the coy of Northf^ to board and take care of him
at £30 p ann. and to pay him £100 if he brings him to his right senses

again a year after he is so recovered which year he is also to continue
boarding with him at the same rate and out of the surplusage or overplus
of the said estates I doe will and require that the said £100 be paid if it

shall please God to give him success And also out of the said surplusage
or overplus that they my said son in law and said two friends do pay my
debts legacyes funerall charges and the funerall charges of my said wife
and executrix and also the £200 above mentioned and what shall remain
thereof by the annual increase my will and pleasure is that as it is yearly
received then the said surplusage or overplus be equally divided in three
parts and yearly paid to my said three daughters viz Susan Sly Dorothy
Ris and Rebecca Phillipson and to their heirs and assigns which if my
said son Ralph should live to old age will amount to a good sum of money
and after his decease I doe give and bequeath the four above mentioned
estates to be sold and the money they are sold for to be equally divided
into three parts between my said three daughters to each of them their
said proportion to them and their heirs for ever as above mentioned and
in consideration of the pains and trouble I do hereby give my said son in
law Ml Walter Sly ML Edward Brown and M^". Anthony Knighton I do
give and bequeath to each of them £10 to be paid them by my said wife
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and executrix. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seale

to every page or sheet hereof (being three in all) this 8^^ day of January
in the year of our Lord 1710. Ralph Peirson signed sealed and published

and declared by the said testator as and for his last will.

The attesting witnesses were Samuel Eenshaw, of Thorney,

clerk, Thomas Emetson, of Thorney, barber, and John

Bingham. The will is set forth at full (as above) in the

Exchequer Deps. in the Eecord Office, 5 Geo. I., in the suit

which arose about the estate. L.G.

1 1 76.—Swans and Swan Marks on the Witham.—When
swans were royal birds, the practice of marking them was

universal, each swannery having its own peculiar mark. The

marks were of different kinds, some being a single nick on the

bill and others with two nicks; and the latter is thought to

have given rise to the celebrated Inn sign, the “Swan with

two necks,” the last word being a corruption of nicks. The

regulations relating to swans and swanneries were formerly

very stringent, as is evident from the following curious docu-

ment relating to the swans on the river Witham, which was

communicated by Sir Joseph Banks to the Society of Anti-

quaries, January 18th, 1810:

—

“These ordinances were made in the reign of Henry 8th

(1524) by Lord Sir C’tofer Wyllaby, Sir Edward Dimock, the

Pryor of Bardney and other justices of peace and commission-

ers 2 ordains that no swannerd shall be appointed without the

King’s swanner’s licence under a penalty of 40s. 4 orders that

no cygnet shall be marked before Midsummer each year under

a forfeiture to the King or his deputy of 3s. 4d. for each cygnet

marked previously to that day. 6 says that the King’s swann-

erd shall keep a book of marks, and that none shall have marks

but freeholders and with the assent of three of the company

and that no new mark shall be truthful to any old mark.

8 orders that all swans and swanners shall be registered by the

King’s swannerd and that no swannerd shall have more than

four masters. 9 ordains that all flying swans shall be seized

for the King, and that of a brood of swans having no swannerd
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but a mark in the book one shall go to the King but if they

have no mark in the book then the whole shall go to the King.

Blunder marked swans and double-marked were to be seized and

marked with the King’s mark unless the owner could be found.

The penalty for destroying a swan’s nest, breaking their eggs

or for killing a swan was £5. No thatch reeds or grass could

be cut within 40 feet of a swan’s nest or of the stream under a

penalty of 40s. No one was to set snares &c nor shoot with

hand gun or cross bow on the Witham between May day and

Lammas under a penalty of 6s 8d. No hemp or flag was to be

steeped within 40 feet of the Witham, nor any dirt or filth

thrown in or encroachment made on the same under a penalty

of 40s. A statute of Edward IV provides that none shall have

any mark or game of swans, unless he may dispend five marks

(£3 6s. 8d.) yearly, and if he do his mark to be forfeited and

seized, the one moiety to go to the King and the other to the

seizer. By a statute of Henry VII stealing or taking of swan’s

eggs was to be punished by a year’s imprisonment, besides a

fine at the King’s will. The following persons had swan

marks :—The Earl of Lincoln, William Langton, William

Brande, W. Holland, Joseph Skinner, Gregorie Tonnard, John

Hall, Anthony Eobinson, W. Dymocke, the Abbey of Swines-

head, W. Grantarn, Eichard More, Stephen Carrill, Lord

Lawarre, John Knight, John Darby &c. The Corporation of

Lincoln do not appear to have had any swans at that time.

The King’s swans had a double mark. Stealing tame swans

kept in a moat or pond was a felony, in other cases it was a

trespass or misdemeanour. The law is said to have formerly

been that when a swan was stolen in an open and common river

lawfully marked the same swan (if it may be) or another swan

shall be hung in a house by the beak, and he who stole it shall

in recompense thereof be obliged to give the owner so much
wheat that may cover all the swan by putting and turning the

wheat on the head of the swan, until the head of the swan shall

be covered with the wheat. By 22nd Edward IV c 6 no person

Yol. VI. X
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other than the King’s sons could have games of svv^ans unless he

was a freeholder to the extent mentioned above, but in the

reign of Eichard III an exemption was made in favour of the

inhabitants of Crowland in Lincolnshire upon their petition

setting forth their town stood ‘ all in marsh and fen ’ and that

they had great games of swans by which the greatest part of

their relief and living had been sustained.”

J.M.

1177.—Peterborough Inclosure, 1812.—The following

extracts from The Stamford Mefrcury may be interesting to the

Inhabitants of Peterborough. C. Dace.

PEOPRTETORS having Right of Common upon the Commons and Waste
Lands within the parish of Saint John the Baptist, Peterborough

(about to be inclosed), and desirous that the allotments to which they may
be respectively intitled should be set out together in one Common Pasture,

upon Peterborough Common or Flagg Fen, to be stocked under such

regulations and restrictions as shall be declared by the Commissioners for the

said Inclosure, in their award, are informed that a Petition to the said

Commissioners, requesting them to set out such a Common Pasture now lies

at the office of Mr. J. W. Cole, attorney at law. Minster Close, Peterborough,

for the inspection and signature of such of the Proprietors who are willing

to sign the same.
By order of several Proprietors,

PeteTl)OTO'iigli, 12th Aug., 1812. J. W. COLE.

WE, whose names are hereto subscribed, being Commissioners for

'putting in execution an Act of Parliament lately passed for

inclosing lands in the parish of St. John the Baptist, Peterborough, in the

countv oi Northampton, do hereby give notice, that we do intend to ascertain

and determine the Boundaries of the respective hamlets, townships, or

districts, of Peterborough, Dodsthorpe, and Eastfield with Newark, within

the said parish, as follows :

—

District of Peterborough,—The boundary begins at Peterborough Bridge,

and proceeds according to the external boundary heretofore published to

the north-west corner of Gulmore Field.

Necct Dodstborpe .—By the side of Westwood, in north-east directions to

the south-west corner of an allotment to Thos. Pretty
;
and by the end of

that allotment, and of allotments to Thomas Cheshire and John Dixon, in a

south-east direction to and across a private road over Black Piece ; and on

the east and north sides of the said road to the south-east side of a home-

stead in the occupation of Francis Buckle; then in a north direction to the

to the south-west corner of Date’s close, and along the south side of the said

close and the south-west side of Widow Langley’s garden, to the turnpike-

road ;
and across the said road, and on the north-east of a back lane, to the

north-east comer, of a homestead belonging to Timothy Hodson; thence in

a north-east and south direction to the north-west corner of Swanspool

Closes ; thence along the north end and south side of the said closes to the

south-west corner of Rape Close; thence on the south-east and north-east

sides of the same close, to the south-west corner of Crawthorn Hill^Lane
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Close • thence on the south side of the said close, and across a lane to the

south-west corner of a house belonging to John Kisbee ;
thence along the

north and west sides of the Thorney road, to a point opposite the north-east

side of the Padholme road; thence crossing the Thorney road to the

boundary of Eastfield and Newark.

Next Eastfield and NemarTi.—The boundary proceeds along the north-east

side of thePadholme road to and acrossan occupation road; and on the south-

east side of the said road to Shepheard’s Parks
;
thence on the south-west

side of the said Parks to an occupation road in Padholme, and along the

north-west side of the same road to Padholme Drain
;
thence on the north-

east side of the said drain to Flagg Fen
;
thence on the east side of the

fence dividing Flagg Fen from Padholme, to the north-west corner of an

allotment in Flagg Fen, set out to the Kev. W. W. Layng
;
thence on the

North side of the said allotment to Newark Hill road; thence south and on

the west side of the said road, to a point at 18 yards beyond the north fence

of an allotment set out to Mr. Christopher Jeffry; thence east along the

north side of an allotment set out to Mr. J. D, Sprigge, to and across the

Gravel Drain road, to the boundary of Dodsthorpe Flagg Fen.

Next fiirther part of Dodsthorpe.—The boundary then proceeds in a south

direction along the east side of the Gravel Drain road, to the south-west

corner of an allotment set out to the Dean and Chapter for manorial rights;

thence on the south and west sides of the said allotment, to the Story’s Bar

road
;
thence east along the north side of the said road, to the road leading

from Storey’s Bar to Oxney
;
thence north along the west side of the same

road to a point opposite a private road, and along the south side of the

same to Mr. Adderley’s allotment in Eastfield.

Nextfurther part of Dodsthorpe .—The boundary then proceeds in an east

direction to King’s Grounds, and along the west side of the said grounds to

the boundary of Whittlesea; thence along the boundaries of Whittlesea and
Standground, as heretofore published, to the bridge where the boundary-
line commenced.

Bounds of the District of Dodsthorpe.

Next Peterborough .—The boundary commences at the west corner of

Gulmore Field, and proceeds in various directions, as set forth in the

description of the district of Peterborough, to Padholme road, where it

joins the boundary of Eastfield and Newark.

Next Eastfield and Newarh.—The boundary then proceeds north-east

along the south-west side of the Thorney road, to the west corner of a
homestead belonging to John Patson

;
thence across the Thorney road, and

in north-west and north-east directions by the allotments set out to
Thomas Fevre, and Wm. Searson, and Francis Hopkinson, respectively in

Newark, to the road leading from Dodsthorpe to Eastfield
;
thence north-

west on the south-west side of the said road to the drain
;
thence in a

north-east direction across the said road and along a public drain, to the
boundary of the parish of Eye

;
and thence in various directions along the

boundaries of the parishes of Eye, Paston, Walton, and Longthorpe, as they
have been heretofore published by us, to the point where the boundary-line
commenced.

Next Eastfield.—Commencing at the boundary of Peterborough on the
south-east side of Gravel Drain road, and proceeding in a north-east direction
along the same road, to the north-west corner of an allotment to John
Turnell, sen.

;
thence in an eastward direction by the north end of the same

allotment, to an allotment to John Bull, and along the north-west side
thereof, to Alwalton Gull road; then along the south side of the said road,
to the north-east corner, of an allotment to Susannah Parker; thence
southward by the east side of the same allotment, to an allotment to
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William Wright and others
;
and along part of the north side, and on the

east side, to and across Mr. Adderley’s private road, where it adjoins the
boundary of Peterborough, as before described

;
and thence in various direc-

tions by the boundary of Peterborough, to the point where it commenced.

JEastfield and NewarTi District Bounds.

Next Dodsthorpe High Lands.—The boundary line commences at the
west end of the Padholme road, and proceeding in north-east and various
directions, as before described in the bounds of Dodsthorpe, to the boundary
of the parish of Eye

;
thence along the boundaries of Eye and Whittlesea,

as heretofore published by us
;
and by the boundaries of Peterborough and

Dodsthorpe low grounds, and Peterborough high lands, as herein before
described, to the west end of Padholme road, where the boundary com-
menced.

And wefurther give notice, that we have left a Map of each of the said

Districts, at the office of Mr. Moeley, our Clerk, at Peterborough, for the
inspection of all persons interested; and that we shall attend, at the Angel
Inn, Peteeboeough, on Feiday the 29th day of Novembee next, at

11 o’clock in the forenoon, to hear any objections or appeals against the

same.—Dated this 26th October, 1816.

WILLm. CUSTANCE,
CHAs. BEEKELEY,
EDWd. AEDEN.

1 1 78.—Church Notes of Sutton-in-the-Isle.—These were

taken by Cole, 23 June, 1745, and are preserved in the sixth

volume of his Collections in the British Museum.
This is one of y^. most beautifull & regular Buildings either in ye.

County of Cambridge or Isle of Ely. It stands on a Hill & is seen at a

vast distance on y®. North
;
but ye. Hill on w^^. Haddenham stands hides

it on ye. South. It is composed of a most elegant & lofty square Tower,

on wcb. are 2 octogon Stories, all adorned with spire work & carving, &
terminated at top by a small leaden Spire. There are 6 very musical

& harmonious Bells in it, besides a Clock : The bottom of y®. Tower is

adorn’d all round w^ii. a sort of Fret work, very handsome
;
as is part of

ye. top of it. The Nave is one of the most spatious in ye. whole Country,

as is also je. Chancel
;
There are 2 side Isles and a S. Porch, over w®^. is a

Chamber : all of which are leaded & in fine Order
;
as to y®. outside, &

clean enough in ye. Inside, but totally void of all Ornaments & Monuments;
neither is there a Coat of Arms in any one of y®. fine Windows of it

;
nay

hardly a piece of painted Glass.

Who ever was ye. Founder of this noble Pile, or whether built by y®.

Parish, it was erected ab^. 1370 when John Barnet was Bp. of this Diocese:

his Arms appearing in Stone over ye. Arch of y®, W. Door into y®. Belfry,

on one side
;
with ye. Arms of y®. See of Ely on y®. other. The said Arms

are only a Saltire
;
but y®. Historia Eliensis p. 668 says his Arms are A. a

Saltire & a Leopards Face in Cheif S. These same Arms are on ye. Ceiling

of y®. Porch in Stone also
;
but so wretchedly defaced that I sh^. not have

been able to have known them but by y®. other at y®. Belfry door. There

are 2 other Coats In y®. same Ceiling : yk in y®, middle are y®. instruments

of y®. Crucifixion
;
y®. other to y®. N. near y®. Church Door are y®. Symbols

of y®. Trinity ... By this last in y®. same Ceiling, is y®. Head of a Bishop

with his Mitre on, very well expressed : w®^. makes me imagine that Bp.

Barnet might be y®. Builder of this Church
;
at least a great Benefactor to

it : & that this was done for his Likeness. Bishop Barnet, after he sat at
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Ely only 6 years died at his Palace of Hatfeild in Hertfordsh. 7 June 1373

& was buried in his own Cathedral. The Church is dedicated to S*’.

Andrew
;

therefore Quere whether that may not be a Reason why y®.

Saltire or St. Andrew’s Cross, is put by itself : It is a Vicarage, in y®. Gift

of y®. Chapter of Ely
;
as it antiently belonged to y®. Priory there : it is in

y®. Archdeaconry & Deanery of Ely, & therefore exempt fr. y®. Archdeacon’s

«fe solely under y®. Bishop’s Jurisdiction. It stands in y®. Hundred of

Wichford, & stands rated in y®. King^s Books at 10 . 0 . 0.

The Altar stands neither on any eminence, nor is rail’d in : there is on

each side of y®. noble E. Window of y®. Chancel a handsom Niche
;
with

descending Steps on y®. S. West. There are 3 noble Windows on y®. S.

side & but 2 on y®. N. there having been formerly a Vestry or chapel at y®.

N.E. side of y®. Chancel
;
but now demolished & y®. Door filled up. In

y®. middle of this part of y®. Church fr. y®. E. Wall to y®. Step of y®. N. lie

6 or 7 large Stones, in y®. 2^. of w®^ fr. y®. E. was an Inscription in Gothic

Characters in y®. Stone all round it; but are so decayed that nothing

legible is to be discerned
;

y®. rest are intirely smooth. Beside these there

is nothing of any sort of Antiquity in y®. Chancel w®^. is a very grand &
spatious one.

The Nave is separated fr. y®. Chancel by a monstrous large Arch, under
w®^. is y®. Royal Arms, but no screen. There are 5 most beautifull light

Pillars w®h. suppor(t) y®. Nave on each side, is very lofty
:
y®. elegant

& new Pulpit & Desk stands agst ye. 2^. on y®. N. side & y®. old Stone Font
against y®. last on y®. same side. In y®. Passage out of y®. middle Isle into

y®. S. one, almost under y®. Arch of y®. 1®^ Pillar lies a small black marble
with y®. following Inscription on it, y®. only one in y®. whole Church

:

M*’. Edward Stacy dyed the
Eight Day of May 1686

aged 66.

In y®. S.E. Corner of y®. S. Isle is a large Nich with a figure almost as big

as Life sitting
;
but y®. Head is broken off : This is reported to have been

done in Oliver’s Time
;
but rather suppose at y®. Reformation.

Opposite y®. N. Door in y®. N. Isle lies y®. late Vicar M^*. Smith, by 2

of his Children : He had also y®. Church of Mepole, & was nephew to D^.

Knight, one of the Canons ot Ely. M^’. West, is now Vicar of this Church
& Rector of Mepole. He married y® sister of M^’. Whiston Curate of

Wisbich & Daughter of M^". Whiston of Somersham, Brother to Will : Whiston.

In this Parish in 1634 several Pieces of Antiquity were discovered in

Plowing. The pres^. Right Rev : BP. of London in his Edition of Cambden’s
Britannia Vol: 1. p. 494. has given a Representation of one Curious Peice
with y®. following Account of it

;

The Share of y®. Plow laid hold of a thin plate of Lead, & brought up
with it several small antient Coins : this led to a further Search, & one of
y®. Labourers thrusting his Hand into y®. Earth (for it was a light moorish
Soil) he found silver Plates. The 2 biggest were fastened with a round
silver wire that ran thro’ y®. midst of them, & lock’d them together. One
of y®. Plates has a Dano-Saxon Inscription round it, very slightly engraved.
The Inscription is this in English (the 3 first words excepted, w®^. y®.

learned Person [viz: D^ Hickes. Thesaur: p. 187 inter Nummos] who read
& explaind it, ingenuously confesses he did not understand, but takes them
to be magical forms )

“ O Lord, Lord, him always defend who carrieth
me about with him. Grant him whatever he desires.”

This Inscription shews it to have been intended for a Charm : & y®.

Knots and Figures, that are on y®. other Side, are also supposed to be
magical. With this, were found divers large Rings of Gold, supposed to
be y®. Treasure of some noble Person, who, in time of War, had retired
into this Fenny Country, for Safety & Defence.
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A large number of Vicars is given, but the list is by no

means complete.

In 1595 Vicar Hemy Faux was rated for his Vicarage to

raise a Caliver furnished.

Two episcopal licences for schoolmasters are given :

—

1676. 7 Sept. Licentia concessa Edmundo Poole Literate ad esercen-
dum munus Ludi magistri in Libera Schola Grammaticali Parochiae de
Sutton durante Beneplacito Episcopi.

1722. 18 Aug. Licentia Thornge Godbed A: B; ad instruendum
Pueros infra Parochiam de Sutton Anglice legendi, scribendi et calculandi
Facultatibus, et Latino et Graeco vel quovis alio Sermone, durante Episcopi
Beneplacito.

Some time after the notes on the church were taken Cole

added various parochial memoranda
;
among these is the

following delightful piece of gossip, almost worthy of Pepys.

In June 1799 D^. Warren, thro’ the Means of his Brother, being made
Bp. of S^. David’s, he resigned these Livings, & one M^. Peach, an Oxford
Man, was presented by the Dean <Sc Chapter, the Case was this. M^. Peach
married the heiress of D^, Bradley the Astronomer, & inherited his Papers,
which he left to the Public : but M^, Peach thinking to avail himself of

them to his advantage, refused to part with them : whereupon a Law Suit

was going to be commenced ; but this happening at the Time of D^.

Warren’s Promotion, Lord Xorth, who had complimented Di’. Warren, the
Physician, with the Nomination of the Bishopric, desired D^, Warren to go
down to Ely & resign these 2 Livings, & get M^. Peach presented, who
desired a Living of 200^. a Year as an Equivalent for his Papers. D^.

Gooch, calling on me at Milton 23 July 1779, in his way to dine with the

Bp. gave me this Account, & added, that the Man is much out of Humour
& disappointed in finding the Livings not of the given value, k; no House
upon either : tho’ that was the Pretence of taking them : he ofEers 200’-. to

build an House ; but as he has enjoyed the Livings 4 years, 500^. might be
expected. The Doctor says, that he has never resided on any of his

Livings, except a little at Wisbeche, & there was more like a Bishop, than
Vicar

;
having his Curate to do all the Duty. The Question is, whether

Dr. Gooch would do otherwise ?

There are notes of this church in Tlie Ecclesiastical and

Architectural Toijograidhy of England, (Cambridgeshire,) pub-

lished by J. H. Parker in 1852. Mention is there made of

some things which escaped Cole’s notice. “There is some

good original glass
;
good open benches with poppies and

curiously carved corbels to the roof.” There is a low stone

bench all round the chancel, also a piscina and sedilia with

canopies destroyed. Cole seems to refer to these latter when

he speaks of “ descending Steps in y^. S. Wall.” The large

niche referred to in the S. E. wall of the S. aisle, is really a

large elegant piscina. Ed.
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1179.—Indulgences in the Registers of the Bishops of

Ely (295).—We extract the objects of some more indulgences

that refer to places or residents in the Fenland, from Gibbons’

Ely Episcopal Becords.

1454 For help to S. Katherine’s Hospital, Lincoln.

1455 For Trinity Chapel, Walsoken.

1457 For Nicholas Smith, of Ely, for a loss by fire
;
and

for William Buk, John Baldewyn, and Thomas

Burn, also of Ely.

For William Gotobed, of Ely, and his wife Margaret,

whose goods were destroyed by fire.

1458 For Stontenay causeway.

For ransom of John Gannod, of Boston, who at the

time of the late spoliation of the town of Sandwich,

was with others his comrades in a ship called the

Christofor of Boston, and was captured by William

Morys, “Gallicus,” and taken to Humflete in

Normandy.

1460 For repair of the “ See dyke ” near Walpole.

1463 For Adam Underwood, of Ely
;
for a fire.

1466 For Gild of S. Trinity, Sleford.

For ransom of William Marchall, of Lynne, merchant,

a prisoner in Brittany.

1467 For Reche Chapel.

1487 For repair of Chapel of B.V.M. and S. Etheldreda on

the bridge at Brandon Ferry
;

and for relief of

William Watton, of Ely, reduced to poverty by a

fire.

For S. John Baptist’s Chapel at Farsondrove.

For repair of causeway between March and Wysebech,

formerly called Lionell Cavey, now Southewoldes

Cavey.

1488 For Chapel of S. John Baptist in a hermitage at

Leveryngton.

For repair of a College commonly called Goddys

house, Cambridge.
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1489 For John Cade, servant of Margaret Assheby, abbess

of Denney, her goods having been destroyed by fire.

For relief of Thomas Strong, of Cambridge
;

fire.

1490 For Gild of S. Etbeldreda in S. Nicholas’ Church,

Lenne
;

and for relief of John Lymbote, of Ely,

reduced to poverty.

For Eobert Brymlay, of Cambridge, maimed by mis-

chance.

For Walter Smyth, and his wife Margery, of Ely

Trinity, reduced to poverty.

1491 For Chapel of S. John Baptist, near gate of Hospital

of S. John Evangelist, Cambridge.

1492 For Gild of S. Ursula, &c., in Trinity Church, Cam-

bridge
; . . . . and for William Watteson, of

Cambridge, for a fire.

1493 For repair of S. Mary’s, Feltwell, the tower and bells

of which nearly destroyed by fire.

1515 For relief of John Eicher, of Wyttelsey, whose goods

destroyed by fire.

1516 For relief of Thomas Wrake, of Sutton
;

fire.

1518 For S. James’ Chapel, Benwyk
; . . . . and for relief

of William [blank] of Swaffham Prior, whose goods

destroyed by fire.

1180.—Salt-pits at Fleet.

—

One of the Additional Charters

in the British Museum Library (34,229) is an indenture between

William, Abbot of Sawtry, and the Convent of the same,

testifying that they have let to Eichard, son of Hugh, of Fleet,

their salt-pits (salinas)m Fleet, from the feast of the Epiphany,

25 Edw. HI., for five years, at a rent of four pecks of salt,

good measure (quatuor middos salis). The deed was dated at

Sawtry on Christmas Day, 24 Edw. III.

Is middos the same as modios ?

Ed.
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1 1 81 Cardike.—A good account of the Cardike would

be a welcome contribution to the pages of F. N. d Q., if any

competent correspondent would be disposed to give one. By

way of introducing this subject, I have copied out Dr. Stukeley’s

description, as quoted from his Itinerarium Curiosum in Sketches

of New and Old Sleaford, 1825.

CAEDIKE or CAEEDIKE.

All along, parallel to the above road [Ermine Street], runs a famous
old drain, called Cardike. This is a vast artificial canal, drawn north and
south upon the edge of the fens, from Peterborough river to Lincoln river,

about fifty miles long
;
and by the Komans without all peradventure. It

is taken notice of by Sergeant Callis, our countryman, in his readings on
the sewers. That wise people, with a thought peculiar to themselves,

observed the great use of such a channel, that by water carriage should
open an inland traffic between their two great colonies of Durohrivce and
Linduvi, or Lincoln, withoutgoing round the hazardousvoyage of the Estuary.
Besides, it is plain, that by intercepting all the little streams coming down
from the high country, and naturally overflowing our levels, it would much
facilitate the draining thereof, which at this time they must have had in

view. This canal enters Lincolnshire at East Deeping, proceeding upon
an exact level, which it takes industriously between the high and low
grounds all the way, by Langtoft and Baston

:
passing the river Glen at

Highbridge, it runs in an uninterrupted course as far as Kyme : beyond that
I have not yet followed it, but I suppose it meets Lincoln river near
Washingborough, and where, probably, they had a fort to secure the
navigation, as upon other proper intermediate places such as Walcott,
Garrick, Billingborough, Waldram Hall, Narborough [Northborough], Eye,
anciently Ege, agger

;
and I imagine St. Peter’s de Burgo hence owes its

original : and a place called Low there, a camp ditched about, just where
the Cardike begins, on one side the river : another such fortiflcation at

Horsey bridge on the other side the river : all these names point out some
ancient works. It is all the way three-score feet broad, having a large

flat bank, on both sides, for the horses that drew their boats. Koman
coins are frequently found throughout its whole length.

The 20th of October, 1726, I traced the Cardike round the outskirts of

Sir William Ellys’s park, of Nocton : it runs near the site of the old
priory, whose ruins are just visible : it bounds the park entirely on the fen
side, and is very perfect thereabouts : the high country streams from
Dunston, and others, running along it. We saw where it crossed a marshy
valley, and reached the opposite high ground in its course to Washing-
borough.

A footnote to this extract says that with regard to the

etymology of the name, Dr. Stukeley at one time supposed it

was derived from Caer, a city. (It is in doubt ‘
‘ whether caer

is a modification of Castra, or an independent Celtic root.”

Taylor’s Words and Places, p. 261.) But he at a later period

fancied that it bore the name of Carausius.

M.W.S.
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1182—Monogram at Marholm—A good and well-

preserved monogram remains over the front door of a house

in Marholm. The house, forty years ago, was the residence

of Mr. Mann, and was, and probably still is, known as the

“White Farm.” No doubt some explanation of the meaning

of the letters is possible
;
but I have not succeeded in finding

it. The letters seem to be (arranged alphabetically). A, C,

E, G, I, N, O, R, S. The difficulty of interpreting these is

curiously illustrated by a local belief that the entire alphabet

is represented. Ed.

1183—Trockenholt (1154).—The site of an ancient

Hermitage is in the parish of Parson Drove, near Clows

Cross
;
the junction of the North Level Main Drains. Here

anciently stood a stone cross marking the boundary of the

counties of Cambridge and Lincoln. Trockenholt is named

by King Wulphere in his charter for the endowment and

privileges of the monastery of Medehamsted (Peterborough)

D.C.LXIIII, the bounds of which monastery extended at

this time from east to west 20 miles and included Thorney

and Whittlesey with their appurtenances. But Abbot Sax-

ulph, by authority of Wulphere, intending to build Thorney,

abated much of his abbey of Medehamsted, and so made

Thorney an Abbey of itself (vide F. N. d Q., vol. I., p. 346).

A farm house now stands on the site of this Anchorite’s cell.

There is little of antiquarian interest in the neighbourhood.

Wryde. S. Egae.
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1184.—St. Guthlac’s Swallows.—The following poem is,

by permission of the Authoress, Miss Edith Eenouf, reprinted

from her volume, entitled “Ver Sacrum Eeligious Poems

mostly from German Sources,” published in 1900. The

Anglo-Saxon Life of St. Guthlac has supplied the story which

is here versified.

The venerable Wilfrid, who
In youth had known St. Guthlac well,

Once sought the friend, of yore so true.

And knocked at Guthlac’s fengirt cell.

With joy, the hermit raised his latch,

Bade Wilfrid enter there, and rest.

And soon, beneath the lowly thatch.

High converse flowed ’twixt host and guest.

Whilst those twain spake of God, behold,

In flew two swallows, all unhid.

They raised their voices clear and bold,

Then in saint Guthlac’s bosom hid
;

Anon they perched upon his knee.

Then, twittering to his shoulder clung,

So fondly and submissively.

That Wilfrid gazed and marvelled long.

At last, quoth he :
“ Good brother, tell

Why these wild creatures come to thee,

As though they knew and loved thee well,

And sit upon thee fearlessly ?
”

“Hast thou not learned,” the saint then said,

‘
‘ In holy books, that nearer draw

Both bird and beast to who hath led

His life according to God’s law ?

And e’en the angel-host draw near

To him who, from the world apart,

Closing to idle words his ear,

Opes to the inner voice his heart.

Poor souls that care for worldly talk !

Naught will ye hear to satisfy

Your ear, as through the world ye stalk.

Though to a hundred gossips nigh.”
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1185—Horbling and Billinghay Deed.—This deed is of

similar character to the Washingborough deed given at Art.

1133, and is from the same (the Phillipps’) collection. A free

translation is as follows :—This is the final concord made in

the Court of the King at Westminster on the octave of Saint

Hillary (20 Jan.) in the 14th year of the reign (regnorum) of

Charles II., D.G., King of England, Scotland, France, and

Ireland, F.D., &c., from the conquest; before Orlando Bridge-

man, Kobert Hyde, Thomas Tyrell, Samuel Browne, Justices,

and other lieges of the King, then and there present, between

Samuel Tompson and Thomas Musson, purchasers, and

William Wright and Mary his wife, William Parker and Mary

his wife, James Parker, and Thomas Clayton, vendors, con-

cerning sixteen acres of land, one acre of meadow, one acre

and a half of pasture, and common of pasture, in Horbling

and Billinghay, as to which a plea of agreement between them

was submitted at the same court, the vendors acknowledging

the premises to be the right of the purchasers as being the gift

of the aforesaid William and Mary, ¥/illiam and Mary, James,

and Thomas Clayton, and give necessary warrants, &c., &c.

The purchase money was £60. The document is endorsed,

“ Delibatum et proclamatum secundum formam statuti.”

1186.—Boston Corporation Plate.—This cutting from

The Daily Telegraph of 4 March, 1906, is, I think, w'orthy of

being brought specially before the readers of F.N. d Q.

G.T.

Boston, in Lincolnshire, will always be associated with the Pilgrim
Fathers, who started thence for Leyden in 1620, to sail again in the May
Flower for America. Up to 1837, it appears, the Lincolnshire town’s

corporation possessed two fine Elizabethan tazze and a standing salt among
its plate, but at the sale of municipal insignia, on June 1 in that year, these

were sold to one Thomas Hopkins, and yesterday they appeared at Christie’s,

where old silver is now worth much more than its weight in gold. The
pair of tazze are shallow bowls, only 5^in. high, and 6fin. across, and bear
the London hall-mark, 1582, with the maker’s monogram, W. H., and a

flower below. Their centres are raised and embossed with classical

portraits, but the exteriors are plain, save for the engraved arms of Boston
in plume mantling. Yesterday their value turned out to be nearly £100 an
ounce, as the weight is rather over 29oz,, and Mr. J. Wills, of New York,
after a keen contest with a private collector, had to give £2,900 for his

prize. The standing salt is of bell shape, London marked, 1600, and also
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carrying the town’s arms. This, weighing 31 l-6oz,, cost Messrs, Crichton

£1,620, and one remembered that superb salt-cellar and cover fashioned by
Thomas Bampton and weighing only 9|oz., which they bought in 1902 at

Christie’s for £3.000. A third piece of Boston plate, an Augsburg standing

cup and cover, brought the moderate sum of £76. In the property of the

late Miss K. H. Betts, of Wortham Manor, Suffolk, a pair of Charles II,

plain cylindrical boxes and covers made 300s. an ounce, £116 10s. (Crichton),

and a Charles II. porringer and cover, 1663, 260s., £338 16s. (D. Davis).

Keverting to Boston plate, one may add that the silver oar of the corpora-

tion, originally purchased in 1726, was in 1832 sold by the reformed town
council to Mr. Francis Thurkill, whose widow presented it to Earl Brownlow.

It would be interesting to know for what sum the Corpora-

tion of Boston sold these three pieces of silver in 1837.

1187.—Drainage of the Great Level. Part II. (No. 4.)

—

The Middle Level. Haddenham Private District. Mr. Cole.

Nene Navigation Finance. First Middle Level Act, 1810.

Barrier Bank^Acts. Second Middle Level Act, 1844.

The Middle Level, of about 150,000 acres, forms that part

of the Bedford Level which lies between the north side of Old

Bedford Eiver and the south side of Morton’s Learn. The

Nene Navigation Act of 1763 formed a distinct government

with a Board of Commissioners in control, with officers of

their own, with power to tax for internal drainage w’orks and

to borrow money. ^ The separation of the Levels did not

abridge the general control of the Corporation and their power

to tax Adventurers’ land, but the combined operation of

numerous District Acts, the Eau Bank Acts, the Ouse Outfall

Acts, and the Middle Level Acts has in practice annulled the

authority of the Corporation in regard to the drainage of the

Middle Level, but they did not lose till 1862 the power to tax

Adventurers’ lands in that Level.

There were some districts in the Middle Level which were

so situate that no comprehensive scheme for the whole of it

could cope with their hyper-saturated condition. The owners

in Haddenham district, in the old Isle, petitioned Parliament

in 1726. t That occasioned the first private district Act. J That

* An Act for improving and preserving the navigation from Salter’s-lode Sluice to
Standground Sluice, from Floods Ferry to Ramsey High-lode, from Old Bedford Sluice
to thf* Nene.

t Journals. H. of C. 7 Feb., 2 March, 1726.

X 13 Geo. I., c. 18.
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level was under water and had been for seven years, and it

could only be drained by lifting and throwing water over

banks by mills. Mr. James Fortrey stated that the whole

district, some 6, 500 acres, was drowned two feet deep
;
there

was no outfall to draw it, the bed of the adjoining rivers lying

higher than the land. Sutton was at that time 4 feet under

water. The average rental was 2s. 6d. an acre, when drained

it was 20s. The benefits accruing from that Act developed

slowly. In 1773, Mr. C. N. Cole wrote, “I have a manor in

this parish called Hall’s which descended to me from my
father William Cole in 1765. I sold it about 1771 it having

been drowned then 14 or 15 years. I could get no rent but

had to pay the taxes. The windmill was as uncertain as

the weather. These private districts are laid out with sub-

division drains for each ownership to a main drain cut at the

common charge. This mill-drain is embanked and terminates

in the outfall river. There the mill is erected, or two

if necessary, to work as a double lift from one to another.

But the rivers could neither retain the water nor carry

it away. In 1782, the surveyor of Sir S. Gideon’s

estates, reported thus: “The country is in as perilous

a situation as ever but without any breach of bank the

lands are overflowed from the soak from the rivers for

want of a proper conveyance of the water to the sea. Had

the general outfall been attended to and one tenth part of the

money been laid out on it which has been expended in Acts of

Parliament and in mills and banks the country would have

been saved. Nothing is likely to be done. All we can do is

to increase the powers of the engine and raise the banks still

higher and let what will happen. As these estates are luckily

situated in the upper part of the Level so they will stand a

much better chance than other peoples.”

He then gives the following details of the condition of the

farms in Farcet Fen, which adjoined Whittlesey Mere and the

Eamsey Fens.f
Cole MSS. t Add. MSS., 35,172.
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FAECETT FEN.

"One of the farms in this District formerly Johnson’s is in

such an impoverished state that no tenant can be found to

engage with it and its local situation is such that no good land

can be attached to it with any degree of convenience, there is

no alternative therefore remains than either to abandon it and

submit at once to a decrease in the rental or to manage it on

the landlords own account until a tenant can be found. The
former it is presumed would have a very bad effect amongst

the tenants, as it would be so far from stimulating them to a

better mode of husbandry that it would rather act as an

encouragement to their getting all they can out of their farms.

A dispute having long existed about the tithes of Farcet, which

has at length been determined in favour of the Vicar, there is

a long account to settle with him as to the arrears, for which

reason a particular account has been taken of what species of

corn &c. grew upon each field in this District during the

pendency of this Survey but at Lady Day 1784 an alteration

takes place by the landlords taking the repairs of the mills

upon himself instead of their being done as formerly by the

tenants who are not in circumstances to lay out the money

that is wanted to be expended on them and therefore it was

thought best at the same time to make an alteration as to the

tithes by throwing them upon the tenants and the farms are

agreed for according to this plan, the landlord still under-

taking to pay £15 per annum in lieu of the hay tithes, it being

not yet determined whether those belong to the Impropriation

or to the Vicar, though both have agreed to accept of that

composition (vizt. £15 p ann.) in lieu of hay tithes.

By the verdict obtained by the vicar the whole of Farcett

fen was determined to be in the hamlet of Farcett though

what lies south of the green line on the plan was always

understood to be in the hamlet of Stanground.

The lands called Middlemoor have heretofore been distributed

amongst the three tenants of this district and an abatement
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made to each of them on account of their being left out of

any drainage but on the new arrangement which is to take

place at Lady-day, 1784, the whole of Middlemoor is laid to

letter C. and no deductions from thenceforward will be made

from the rents on account of those lands, it being intended to

occupy them with Johnson’s late farm until a good tenant can

be obtained which is not likely to happen without a consider-

able improvement is made upon it, which however it is hoped

may be brought about without any considerable loss to the

landlord.”

The Navigation Commissioners never paid their way. Their

taxing powers were augmented by the Middle Level Eivers

Act, 1810, known as the First Middle Level Act, for scouring

and deepening the rivers from Eavens Willow to Angle Bridge,

from Pig-water to Ug-mere, from Tongs Drain to Eau Bank.^

At that time the Barrier Bank Acts were passed, authorising a

general tax to enable the heightening and strengthening of

South Bank of Morton’s Learn and Old Bedford Bank.f

Expenditure on banks had run away with the money
;
they were

always sinking. The carriage of gault for water-proofing the

banks was so costly that the Commissioners expended £22, 647 on

this work with very little avail, and in 1844 the Second Middle

Level Act, 7 and 8 Yict., c. 6, came in force, confirming powers

to execute works which have effectually drained this Level. The

Old Bedford Eiver, Forty-foot Elver, and Counter Wash Drain

were deepened
;
Cuts made from the Old Bedford to Well

Creek, from Conquest Lode to Bevill’s Learn, from the Forty-

foot to the Sixteen-foot, and from Bevill’s Learn to the

Twenty-foot Eiver, and the Cut known as the Middle Level

Drain or Marshland Cut, from the Sixteen-foot or Thurlow’s

Drain to the Ouse near Marshland New Sluice. J L.G.

* A tax of one shilling: an acre was imposed on all lands, and tolls paid on bridges

erected in lieu of ancient ferries at Earith. Benwick, at Horsey on Car-Dike, Old Craft

Eiver at Upwell, Old Welney Eiver, and at Bodsey.

t The Corporation were not liable for damages resulting from breaches in banks,

the Middle Level Commissioners are. 45 Viet., c. 47.

+ James Walker’s scheme. See N. Walker’s and T. Cradock’s History of Wisbech and

the Fens, 1849.
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of them of the interior, which admirably shew the grace and beauty of the
building. Another illustration, of Hall Hills, should have a special interest

to those who know their Fenland Notes and Queries. Some time ago we
published some notes on Weston Hills, near Spalding. These are quite
flat

;
and subsequent notes disclosed the fact that there are numerous places

in the Fen district that are called Hills, although there is hardly any
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The territorial criminal jurisdiction of a Saxon Abbot which has
survived the Conquest and the Reformation is worthy of the

attention of the magistrate, the lawyer, and the layman. The records of

seven centuries are available to illustrate the history of the Monastery of

Peterborough, the administration of Justice within its domain, and the
condition of the inhabitants. The Liberty of Peterborough is the only

county franchise rohich excludes the authority of King Edward VIPs.
Justices of Gaol Delivery.
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1 1 88.—Drainage of the Great Level. Part II. (No. 5.

Concluding note.)

—

The Middle Level Drain. Drainage of

Whittlesey Mere. Appold’s Pump. A Tourist in 1760.

Bamsey Mere and Ugg Mere. Be-constitution of the Corpora-

tion of Conservators. The Becords of the Fen Office. The

Drainage of the South Level. Brandon and Thetford. The

EaiL Brink Acts. The National Trust. Lady AldretFs

Coronet's. The Fenman.

The Middle Level Drain, 11 miles long and 50 feet wide,

with sloping sides and banks with a puddle clay wall, has by

extension and the aid of steam engines completed the drainage

of this Level. It was none too soon. In 1841, the damage

sustained in the Level by loss of crops and cattle from floods

exceeded the sum of £180,000. The £200,000 outlay,

authorised by this Act, was soon swallowed up, and, by an

Act of 1848, an additional sum of £250,000 was raised by

means of an acre tax of 2s. 3d,
,
some private drainage districts

being excluded. This huge expense was occasioned by the

slipping in of the clay banks which blocked the channel of the

first Middle Level Drain. It was by means of the works

executed under the Act of 1848 that Whittlesey Mere was

drained. That Mere, in 1830, covered an area of 1,570 acres,

having a circumference of 8f miles. From time to time parts

of the Mere had been reclaimed. In 1786, according to

Dodger’s survey, it covered 1,870 acres. The site of the

Mere is within the manor of Glatton, which for centuries was

annexed to the Duchy of Lancaster. In 1851, Mr. William

Wells, lord of the manor, made use of Appold’s centrifugal

pump, with a revolving fan driven by a double cylinder steam

engine, to discharge the water into Bevill’s Learn, and thence

by the Middle Level Drain to the Ouse. That was done at

the rate of 15,000 gallons a minute, with a lift of 7J feet.*

* There is a full and well illustrated account of these operations in the Illustrated
London News of April 26, 1851. The scheme embraces the drainage of 6,000 acres. The
surface of the land had sunk 8 feet in J877, when a new engine and pump were erected.
The old fan is in the South Kensington Museum. A thurible and incense-ship, orna-
mented with ram’s heads, and some English glazed ware vessels of XIV. century were

Vol. YI. Y
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In 1760, an Antiquary roaming across the Fens thus

meditated on the Mere :

—

May we not suppose that the mere was originally much larger, taking
in all the adjacent fens where the morass is thus deep and soft and that
the mere was as deep as the morass is round about it and that the sides

by the growth of weeds did gradually contract the extent of the mere so

that whatever silt mud or clay was brought from the high lands into the
mere would settle there and so help to raise the bottom of it till in a
long succession of ages it becomes much higher than the bottom of the
moor about it. Whatever the proportion may be betwixt the growth of

the fen by the rotting of weeds and the raising of the bottom of the mere
by the sediment of the water yet it seems pretty manifest that whatever
be the height of the water in the mere, the surface of the fen will be a
little above it.

Hence I am apt to think that if this mere were ever to be layd dry
either by the natural declivity to the sea which seems scarce suflBcient, or
by industry with banks and mills the bottom of it might soon become firm

land which would not be the case of the adjoining moor which would
contract and subside as the water slowly ouzed out of it. And the parts
becoming dry and comprest would subside but still keep above the
channels that were left for carrying off the water.

Eamsey Mere, called the Shire Mere als the Mile-square

Mere, and Ugg Mere, had been drained a few years earlier by

means of windmills raising the water and casting it into the

old course of the Nene. The county boundary between

Huntingdon and Cambridge, which passed round the old

border of Eamsey Mere, though high and dry in 1850, was

under water in 1286. In that year a jury, summoned for the

purpose of settling the ever varying boundaries of these

counties, found ‘
‘ quod tota mara de Shirmere sit in comitatu

Huntingdon excepto tanto quo attingi possit a batello cum

uno spreto ad terram.”^

In 1862, the Middle and South Levels were finally separated

by operation of the Middle Level Act, 1862. Until that Act

found. Wulpher, K. of Mercia, granted tbe Mere to the monastery of Medeshamstead.
When Domesday was completed (108.S). Ramsev owned one boatsgate. and Thorney
three. These rights would cease at the Dissolution, and the whole ownership revert to
Glatton, which was a part of the Duchy of Lancaster. In li^OT. David Cecil was keeper
of the swans. In 1662. the Earl of Sandwich was bailiff of the Mere and master of the
swans in England. The floating islands of the Mere were caused bv tangled roots, which
rose to the surface of the water. In 1826, during a drought, the Mere became dry and
the bed cracked. The Beemster, a lake of 10,000 acres, was drained in 1612.' It is

traversed by high dykes at short intervals, which cross each other at right angles,

forming it into regular squares. Sir W. Temple says. “ The Beemster is so well

planted with gardens and orchards, rows of trees and fertile inclosures, that it makes
the most pleasant landscape ever seen.” The Lake of Haarlem. 15 miles by 7, covered an
area of 45.000 acres, between Amsterdam and Leyden, five miles from the coast. The
State undertook the drainage of it between 1840 and 1853, and lost about £100.000 by
the scheme. Martin Mere, in Lancashire, covering 3,639 acres, had been successfully

drained by gravitation in 1796 through a canal five miles long cut to the sea. Mr.
El eetwood had attempted that work as early as 1692.

*C1. R. 14E.I, m.5d.
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came in force, the constitution of the Corporation remained

intact, shorn indeed of much authority. Thereafter the

Corporation, created by 15 Car. II., c. 17, was to consist of

one governor, six bailiffs, ten conservators, and the com-

monalty f the registration of conveyance of land in the

Middle Level was to cease, the Adventure Tax to cease, and

the whole Level to be governed by the Middle Level Board,

consisting of 14 Commissioners, elected annually. All books,

plans, title deeds, and other documents in possession of the

Corporation, which related exclusively to the Middle Level,

were delivered up to the Middle Level Commissioners. This

emptied the chest of the Conservators, and left little to do at

the Fen Office. The Governor and Bailiffs met under the

Charter at the Shire Hall, at Ely
;
under the Pretended Act,

in Middle Temple Hall
;
and, after 1663, under the General

Drainage Act, at the Pen Office. The records of the Cor-

poration date from the Queen’s Charter of 1631, and they

include many valuable surveys and the Court Books since

the Great Fire of 1666. f

From early times that part of the Great Level, since known

as the South Level, has been more subject to drowning than the

other divisions. Since the Westwater from Erith to Chatteris

Ferry became choked, the Level has been surcharged with

upland waters coming down the Ouse, Cam, Lark, Brandon,

and Wissey rivers, and the New Bedford Eiver which eased

St. Ives made things worse for land from the Hermitage to

Harrimere. All the towns were in revolt. St. John’s Eau was

Ownership of 300 acres to qualify a bailiff.

t It is not known where the Adventurers met under Lynn Law, the earliest records
being lost in 1666, in the Great Fire. The Company met at Mr. Henley’s chambers,
near Temple Bar, or at those of Sir O. St. John, in Lincoln’s Inn. In 1657, the Company
hired Mr. Hampson’s chambers in Tanfield Court, and that was the Fen Office till 1665.
That year, owing to the plague, they met in the Philosophy Schools at Oxford. This
entry occurs in the Order Book : “Mr. Hampson’s chambers where the Fen-Office was
kept being burnt in the dreadful fire which began in Pudding Lane on the east side of
New Fish Street upon Sunday morning about 2 o’ck being the 2nd Sept. 1666 and con-
sumed all the buildings from thence unto the Temple Church and Inner Temple Hall
and the greatest part of the City of London, the Corporation w'as at a strait for a place
to meet at and made choice of Mr. Moyle’s chambers in the Inner Temple Lane.” In
1667, Mr, Hampson erected new chambers in Tanfield Court, and the Corporation
purchased them, and the Fen Office was there till 1830, when it was removed to 6,

Sergeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, the Corporation receiving £1,600 for their interest in the
chambers. The Fen Office was closed in 1849. At that time nothing was left but
registration for the Register to attend to.
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soon choked, and the tunnel drain, made in 1666, soon ceased

to keep Soham Mere dry
;

even Sandy’s Cut injured the

navigation of the Ouse so much from Ely to Littleport that

the rivers to Mildenhall, Brandon, and Thetford became

useless. Before Denver sluice was erected, the tide swelled

as far as Ebilton Lode, within 8 miles of Thetford
;
and barges

with 10 chaldron of coal moored at Christopher’s bridge.

That borough, like Brandon, was a water town, the inhabitants

gaining their livelihood by water traffic. The old drains in

this Level, Sam’s Cut and Wicken Drain, which carried upland

water to the Ouse, were not embanked.

Nothing could avail but banking the cuts and dividing the

Level for drainage purposes into an upper and lower division.

More than twenty Acts regulated the drainage of districts on

this Level before the South Level Act, 1827, 7 and 8 Geo. IV.,

c. xlvii. was passed. The Middle Een District was one of the

largest, and Burnt Fen was divided into two districts, In

1766, by 7 Geo. III., c. liii., the drainage of the 7,000 acres

of rush grounds and skirts by Peach Old Lode as far as Powt

Hall, lying between the Cam and uplands of Bottisham,

Swaffham, and Bulbeck, was effected by Commissioners invested

with powers to tax the district by a gradual acre tax, to cut

lodes, to erect engines* and stanches, and to license occupants

to erect horse mills. In 1778, gangs of barges were landed at

Prickwillow, and had to beach on the bed of the Ouse till

water came down. The surveyors put aU the blame on

Denver Sluice. It’s dam was laid eight feet higher than the

bottom of the Ouse, so the swelling tides flowed up the

Hundred Foot Eiver
;
but they agreed that nothing could be

done till the South Level was embanked, t In 1806, an Act

46 Geo. III., c. xcv. was passed for draining fens between

Brandon Eiver and Sam’s Cut. By the South Level Act of-

1827, the Drainage and Navigation Commissioners were

* In a minor district the engines were not to throw water out of its boundary.

t W. Elstob. Navigation between Clayhithe and Denver Sluice, Camb,, 1779. The
Cam was then choked. He introduced a machine called “the Bear” for cleansing it

from weeds. Sandy’s Cut was then choked.
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authorised to make a new Cut from the Ouse at the end of

Sandy’s Cut and thence to Sandhill End, another Cut across

to Littleport Bridge, and a new Cut for the river Lark from

Prickwillow to Sandy’s Cut. These Commissioners had

powers to arrange for contributory payments from the sub-

districts, to levy taxes up to 5s. an acre, and tolls on mer-

chandise passing up the rivers and cuts.^ Thus the authority

of the Corporation was superseded in regard to the 3rd

Division of the Great Level. By the South Level and Eau

Brink Act, 1793, all the property, powers, and duties of the

Eau Brinkf Navigation Commissioners were transferred to

the Drainage Commissioners of the South Level.

The centrifugal pump proving mightier than the rivers

has purged this watery land to a sound and pristine health.

The windmill, swift at the will of every wind to fly, but

uncertain as the weather, is supplanted. The object to be

attained by fen drainage is to make the peat fruitful, and that

can only be done by means which enable the farmer to gauge

the water in the drains so that it keeps the sub-soil moist

within a few inches of the roots of the crop. A few

“engines,” as the old Dutch mills are called, are still in use,

the abodes of sluice keepers. Of all the weary loads that

penury can lay on man, the worse than worst of all must be

to live on cheese and garlic in a mill
! J

Here and there a patch of fenland, in its pristine state, too

barren to be worth culture, has been left untouched. The

National Trust for places of historic interest has acquired a few

acres in Wicken fen, kept undrained and untilled so that plant

In 1884, W. H. Wheeler, C.E., reported on a scheme to improve this Level. It
was proposed to make a new Cut, discharging nine miles below Denver, to act by
gravitation. It was resolved that steam power would be cheaper, owing to the less
price of coal, and pumps were adopted.

t There were eight Eau Brink Acts passed from 1793 to 1831. The Brink was not
cut till 1803. This combined drawing and navigation, and was opposed at great cost
by Lynn.

t The mill, figured on the Walsoken brass at Lynn, is in the form of a tripod post
mill, the wooden body being turned by a long beam to enable the sails to catch the
wind. Not a mill for pumping water. Later the open tripod was covered and used
for storage. In turret-mills a ladder was used to reach the upper part—these were
superseded by tower mills ; a cone tower with a revolving cap to play the sails replaced
the turret and wooden body.
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and animal life may be preserved for the benefit of the nation,

and in Yaxley fen the rush ground is still the haunt of snipe,

though the flocks of wild duck and marshland waits are gone
;

nor is the subtle “ aghy ” now to be feared. The student,

from the ’Varsity, who comes to chase butterflies and gather

that gem of the fen, gramen pmiiassi—the Lady Aldreth’s

coronet,—may loiter and sit idly in the sun ;
but he may burn

no light, or the fen will be ablaze. That fearful and pesti-

lential canopy^ of vapours which hung over the fenland in the

17th century has not left a rack behind, and mist seldom

smothers up the beauty of the land. The fenman, erst the

shrinking slave of winter wading from islet to islet, sucking

up infection from the spongy air, is now hot summers tauling,

and journeys from farm to farm on the hard high roads,

breathing a balmy breeze sweet with the scent of many
flowers.

The throbbing pump has sunk the meres beneath the lowest

tract of all this realm, to sleep with old trunks rotten with a

thousand years of death, and buried there till man’s devices

cease
;

then again the tall reed will wave, and the moon

stand mirrored in the mere. L. Gaches.

This series of notes relates to that fart of the Fens luhich lies

hetioeen the Welland a7id the Ouse, and which is called the Great

Level. The Lincolnshire Levels, the Lindsey Level, &c., have

always been drained by separate schemes.

1189.—Car Dike (1181).—With reference to the note on

the Car Dike by M.W.S. in your last issue, and asking for

further information, I have described this in my book on the

Fensf as a Eoman work. It skirts the high land and formed

a catchwater drain, preventing the brooks from the higher

* Lord Macaulay, in his History of England, III. 9, says. “ In that dreary region
covered by vast flights of wild fowl, a half savage population known by the name of
breedlings led an amphibious life sometimes wading and sometimes rowing from one
islet of firm ground to another.” I expect his lordship had failed to make a well timed
leap at one of the mill drains, and the breedling laughed at his plight.

i Ihe History of the Fens of South Lincolnshire (Simpkins, Marshall & Co., London).
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ground from pouring their contents into the Fen lying between

Lincoln and Market Deeping, whence it is continued to the

Welland and the Nene. Besides acting as a catchwater drain

it was also used as a canal, and afforded communication

between Peterborough and Lincoln, and thence by the Foss-

dyke, a canal also made by the Eomans, to the Eiver Trent.

From that river the navigation was continued by the Ouse

to York. Thus a continuous water communication was

established between the Eoman stations in the South and those

at Lincoln and York.

The course of the Dike can be traced the whole way. It

joined the river Nene about half a mile to the East of

Peterborough, and passed to the East of Eye, Peakirk,

Northborough, Market Deeping, Baston, Thurlby, Bourne,

Haconby, Dowsby, Billingborough, Heckington, Kyme, Billing-

hay, Timberland, Nocton, Potter Hanworth, Heighinton, to

Washingborough, where it is connected with a new cut South

of Lincoln made by the Eomans for draining Brayford Mere,

now forming part of the Eiver Witham.

Where it passes through the Black Sluice district, for a short

distance its course is merged into what is now known as the

Mid-fodder Drain, and a little further on forms part of

Billinghay Skirth. About two miles South of Washingborough

it has been filled up, but its course is shown on the Ordnance

Maps and can be traced on the ground. The total length of

the waterway is 55 miles, and its width from 50 to 60 feet.

It is a matter of doubt whether the primary object of the Car

Dike was for purposes of navigation or for drainage. In the

former case the intercepted becks would serve for the water

supply of the canal
;
but even if this were so there is no doubt

that it also served a useful purpose in cutting off the high land

water from the Fens lying to the East of it.

In support of its Eoman origin, Eoman coins have been

discovered in different places near the Car Dike, the largest

find being at Stainfield, near Haconby.
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In 1815, Mr. Eennie, in reporting on the iraprovement of

the Black Sluice district drainage, advised, that in order to

prevent the high land water which found its way into the

main Black Sluice Drain over-riding the fen water, the former

should be diverted into the Car Dike, which was to be scoured

out and restored for part of its length. Subsequently, in

1846, Sir W. Cubitt also recommended the opening out of the

Car Dike for this purpose
;
and more recently Mr. Sanderson

Eobins, the present Engineer to the Black Sluice Commis-

sioners, in a general report on the drainage of this district,

endorses Mr. Eennie’s opinion, and advises that the Car Dike

should be restored to one of its original purposes as a catch-

water drain.

Eemains of earthworks, which are supposed to have been

fortifications for the protection of this waterway, can be traced

at Billingborough, Garwick, Walcot, Linwood, and Washing-

borough.

With regard to the origin of the name Car Dike, I think

there can be no doubt that the word Car denotes low swampy

land. Dike denotes a cutting or drain with banks. Mr.

Streatfeild, in his Lincolnshire and the Danes, says “Car”

is generally used to denote low unenclosed land subject to

flood .... The use of the word in Denmark is similar to

our own, the word there being “Kjarr.” Miller and

Skertchley in their book on The Fenland also ascribe the name

to the old Norse word “Ker,” a marsh.

In North-west Lincolnshire and South Yorkshire the word

“Carr” is very common, and is often used to denote a low

land drain. In the Ancholme Level there are several Carrs

and a Carr drain. Along the Trent there are Morton and

other Carrs, a By Carr Drain and a South Carr Drain
;
near

Butterwick a Carr Dike. In the low level district, bordering

on the Eiver Aire, there are Pollington and other Carrs, and a

Carr Dike in company with such names as Sedge Lane,

Eusholme, and Marsh Lane, and the village of Carlton.
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The only objection to assigning a Danish origin for the name

is that the Car Dike was made by the Eomans long before the

Danes came into Lincolnshire, but to set against this there is

the fact that nearly all the Eoman names of places became

obliterated after their departure, and were replaced by those

of Danish or Saxon origin. Most of the names of the villages

along the course of the Car Dike are Danish. The first half

of the word Fossdyke, which formed part of this waterway, is

one of the few instances in which Eoman words have survived.

The name may have been derived from the Celtic or British

word Caer a fort, or place defended by fortifications, as there

exist traces of fortifications at several places along this drain.

Boston. W. H. Wheelee.

11 90.—Spalding Weather Lore.—At the end of the first

volume of the Spalding Priory Eegister, which was sold at the

Ashburnham Sale in 1899, and is now in the British Museum,

Add. MSS. No. 35,296, are written these lines:

—

In alio libro huius Abbatie de Spalding
ego Johannes Oldfeild inveni bos rithmos.

Januar 26

Feb 2

Julij 2°

4

Augsti 6^

Hec domus est leta semper bonitate repleta
Hie pax hie bonitas hie laus et semper honestas.

Hae non vade via nisi dieas ave maria
Adde Jhe fine quotiens tu dixeris ave
Sit semper sine Ve qui non omiserit ave.

Clara dies pauli bona tempora denotat anni
Si nix vel pluvia designat tempora ehara
Si fiant venti designat prelia genti
Si fiant nebule periant animalia queque.

Imber si datur virgo dum purifioatur
inde notatur quod yemps ab inde fugatur
si sol det radium frigus erit nimium.

Si pluat in festo Proeessi et Martiniani
Ymber erit grandis et suffoeatio grani.

Martini magni translatio si pluviam det
quadraginta dies eontinuere solet.

In sixti festo venti valedi memor esto
Si sit nulla quies farra valere seies.

The copyist is probably responsible for the grammatical

errors and false quantities. Continuere, for example, used as

an infinitive, is monstrous. In the line.
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Sit semper sine Ve qui non omiserit ave,

the contractions are so inexact that it is very difficult to make

out the meaning. I am indebted to an official of the British

Museum for suggestions which make the line scan, and also

give sense, if we may take Ve as put for Vae: “May he be

ever without woe who forgets not his Ave.” Processus and

Martinianus were (according to Linus) the two soldiers into

whose charge the Apostle S. Peter was committed, and by him

they were converted to the Christian faith. Pope Sixtus (or

Xystus) was only Bishop of Borne for one year : he was put

to death under the persecution of Valerian, A.D. 259. It is

singular that the tradition of rain for forty days, which we

now associate with rain on S. Swithin’s Day, 15 July, should

be here assigned to rain on the Feast of the Translation of S.

Martin, 4 July
;
because the change of style makes our present

15th day the same as the 4th day of the middle ages. Some

of these verses, perhaps all, are given in Brand’s Poptdar

AntiquitieSj quoted from Cole’s MSS.

A rough jingling translation of the weather lore may be

added.

26 January.

If S. Paul's Day be clear, it marks a gladsome year

:

If snow or rain appear, look for provisions dear

:

If winds do blow, they surely war foreshow

;

If clouds do come, much cattle will succumb.

2 February.

Should showers hold sway on Purification day.
Then all may say that winter is passed away;
If we see the sun’s ray, the cold will long stay.

2 July.

If Processus and Martinianus bring rain.

There will be severe winter and much dearth of grain.

4 July.

On Martin’s Translation if rain comes at all,

For forty long days it continues to fall.

6 August.

If Sixtus’s feast brings the wind from the east.

And it blows without stop, it will strengthen the crop.

Ed.
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1 1 91 Thorney Abbey.—The demolition of Thorney

Abbey has not been fully investigated. The Earl of Bedford

in 1550 obtained from the Court of Augmentations a grant of

the farm of the site and demesne lands of the monastery, which

included about 6,410 acres, chiefly upland and woodland,

situate at Knarr, Mary’s Fen, le Gore, Hardwood, and Thorney

Barr ;
Eichard Sarvington and Simon Hake being tenants

under leases granted before the Suppression. This survey does

not describe the state of the Abbey Church.^ In 1574, when

Sir William Eussell sought for a grant of the whole lordship of

Thorney, the roof had gone, and half the steeple was down. A
note in Master’s History of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,

indicates that the fabric of the church was utilized to build

that college in 1579. It relates that Francis, Earl of Bedford,

contributed 146 tuns of stone from Thorney Abbey, which were

delivered at Guyhirn upon authority of the Lord Keeper’s

letter and the Earl’s warrant. This indicates that the

demolition was pursuant to a Crown grant, and not for the

profit of the Earl. The survey made before the whole domain

was granted away by the Crown is as follows :

—

A particular of the late dissolved monastery of Thorney

Abbey in the countie of Cambridge with a survey of

the same.f

The scite where the sayd monasterie stode conteyneth a

dwelling house of stone in length lx fote in bredth xx covered

with slate and seated towards the middest of the whole lands

upon a fair dreane extending east and west. Whereupon also

ys remaining the bodie of the Churche without roofe and the

half of the steple standing with certain other decayed partes

walles and vaults of the said Churche and monasterie and of

divers other edifices about the same of frestone and others to

* Aug : 3 Bdw. vi., A.D. 1550. The bells vanished. In the inventory of the Church
goods at Yaxley, made 2 Edw. vi., is this note :

“ Mr. Comme dyd take ij bells out of
the churche for mi ladie Blizabethes grace, of the wch her grace hath given on to the
parish of Thorny at annye casualties of fyer.” That is the one small bell uninscribed
which hangs in the turret now.—Sweeting’s Churches in and around Peterborough, 1868.

t S.P., Dom. Bliz., vol. 99.
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the valew of together with ccxl acres of upland whereof

clx acres ys wood with M pritty okes worth vc^^ the rest very

good pasture well fenst with ancient quiksethedgs with some

wood and timber worth c^^ and the land worth vi®. viij*^ an

acre. It conteineth more of pasture grounds elsewhere and

in divers partes lying ccclx acres of like valew and goodness

so in all vP acres worth by yere cc^\

3. It conteineth moreover xvi thousand acres of ffengroundes

dysparslie growen with sedge, and other reede sallow and alder

woods of V yeres growthe worth cc^^ the groundes worth vi*^ an

acre, in all by yere iiij^^^^ which within memorie haveing bene

dry and firm lye now surrounded (for the most parte) in winter

by reason of the dreanes ever sethence uncast and other the

infinit watercourses suffred to grow up yet in sommer (except

very seldom) they are drye of themselves, and at all times in

all places men can gooe and beast feede upon them :

ffen woods : cc^‘

ffen grounds : iiijc^^

4. The whole contents lying intirely together conteyneth

by comon estimacion v miles square which were xvii°^ vii° lx

acres. It ys envyroned and sewered on the east with a

severall water of its owen called Gold Dyke and Knartree

Dyke, on the west with the water called Singlesole and

Catswater tending from Crowland to Peterborow, on the north

with the river of Dowsdale tending from Crowland to Wysbyche

and on the south with the severall water of Thorney leame and

planted in a most ryche fruteful and tradeable place emongst

ryvers waters navigable to most speciall places of sea and land

and is and wold be made for fishe and fowle besydes other

chefe comodities the onely severall, rare thing of England.

The totall valew of the woods and stone m^^

The yerelie valew of the uplands and fennes vi®“

The last clause of the survey is not easy to understand.

This abbey land of 17,760 acres at the time of the Suppression
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was not comprised in a parish, and it was exempt from the

jurisdiction of the Bishop. When the Walloons settled, Arch-

bishop Laud managed to get the Earl to subject them to his

visitation, and that authority ended when the French congrega-

tion came to an end. L.G.

1192.—Stamford Mint (1171).—We have received per-

mission to print a paper read by Dr. Perry before the Spalding

Gentlemen’s Society early last year, and published in The

Stamford Mercury^ which forms a very complete answer to

our correspondent’s enquiry.

After a brief introduction on the antiquity of the town, the

paper proceeds

We now come to the foundation of the Mint at Stamford. Stow,
in his chronicle, tells us that “ in the time of King Athelstan, there was
a mint for coyning money in Stamford-Baron.” Stow’s words are, He
made seven coining mints at Canterburie, four for the King .... and
in every good town one coiner.” Here Stow does not mention Stamford,
but Peck says “that there was a mint at Stamford, on the south side

of the river, if not now, yet in King Edgar’s time, is certain.” I do not
think any coins before those of the time of Eadgar have been attributed

to Stamford—nor perhaps could any be safely so attributed, since the
name of the Moneyer alone appears on the reverse (if what I gather
from Hawkins be correct) until the reign of Eadgar.

In the year 972 a mint was granted by the Charter of Eadgar, and
thenceforward we meet with a profusion of Anglo-Saxon coins bearing
the name of Stamford. Here comes in a very intricate problem which
cannot be said to have met with a thoroughly received solution even up
to the present time, notwithstanding the amount of study devoted to it

by the most eminent numismatists and study of ancient charters. There
are two theories, and having paid some little attention to them, I pro-

ceed to give you both of them in as plain and condensed form as I am
able. The first theory would say that the mint was not in the town of
Stamford, but in Stamford-Baron, not in Lincolnshire, but in Northamp-
tonshire, not for the benefit of Stamford people, but for the benefit of
the Monastery of Medeshamstede. I quote from Peck a portion of the
Charter ; it reads thus, “We, Eadgar, under the celestial King, president
of the Kingdom of Great Britain \inter C(Btera\ do grant unto the
Monastery of Medeshamstede the perpetual privilege of a mint in Stan-
ford .... This privilege, I, Eadgar, King of all Albion, have confirmed
with the sign of the holy -j-. The mint at Stamford, was, I suppose,
only a confirmation of that coinage before granted by K. Athelstan.”

From the foregoing quotations it is quite evident that a Stamford
mint was owned by the Peterborough Abbey, and was situate, therefore,

to the south of the river and on land belonging to that foundation.
The reason for its not being in Stamford proper will further appear
from the following considerations :—The Monastery is said to have been
founded by Peada, King of Mercia, A.D. 666, and it was one of the
most wealthy and powerful of the ecclesiastical establishments of the
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middle ao:es, which were the nurseries and conservatories of all the

relis:ion, learning, and art of those times. By successive endowments
and other modes of acquisition it received immense possessions, com-
prising, besides the “vill” or town, skirting the Monastery itself, not

less than 52 manors, the Xorthamptonshire suburb of the ancient town
of Stamford, and the lands of Burp:hley. Indeed, the building of an

outlyine and comparatively unimportant branch establishment of the

g-reat Monastery stood upon part of the site of the present Burghley

House. Having such wealth of territory, it is only natural that it should

also possess great wealth of material. It became known as the Abbey
of “ Golden Burgh ” and was therefore a tempting prey to the predatory

Danes, by whom it had been frequently pillaged even before the time

of King Alfred. Ultimately, in 870, the Danes burned it down and seized

its wealth and its lands, and it remained in a ruined and impoverished

condition for nearly 100 years. It is related that when Athel-

wold, afterwards Bishop of Winchester, came to Medeshamstede, he found
that there was nothing but old walls and desert woods. At last how-
ever he lit upon the charter which Abbot Headda had formerly wrote
^whence it appeared that King Yulfere and his brother Ethelred built

that Monaster?) hid in an old wall, whereupon he repaired to King
Edgar and showed him the charter which he had found at 3Tedesham-
stede, to whom that prince granted a new charter [quoted above].” The
King changed its name to “Burgh,” and amongst other favours conferred
upon the Abbot, who was already “ Lord of Stamford bevond the

Bridge,” the perpetual privilege of having “ one moneyer at Stamford.”
This grant was afterwards confirmed by Eadweard the ^lartyr, Aethelred
II., Canute, and Eadward the Confessor,

Canute gave the country of the East Angles, to which, according
to Peck, Stamford was then added ("having been previouslv part of

Mercia) to TurMl HocTie or Earl ThurMl. who confirmed to the Abbat
of Burgh the grant of a mint at Stamford and the land there “ ex isfa

parte aqv(p” i.e., on the Xorthamptonshire side of the river, and this is

considered bv Peck a confirmation of the belief that the mint was on that

side of the ^Velland. Stamford-Baron is still in the Liberty or Soke of

Peterborough.

Xow as to the policv of establishing this Peterborough mint in the

outskirts of Stamford. Stamford had been more or less in the occupation

of the Danes from 870 to 943. and its inhabitants, from association and
intermarriages, had to a considerable extent become Dani.'jh in their

sympathies. Indeed, at an after time, in the great Danish invasion of

1013, Stamford was spared all the horrors visited upon other towns,

because, we are told, its inhabitants were chiefly of Danish origin.

Eadgar, therefoT-e, would have no as.surance that the town would
not again revert to Danish rule

;
and so, by putting the mint under the

rule of the Abbat of Burgh, who would be unaffected ("except recuniarilv)

by such changes, he would secure, as he might consider, its retention

under Anglo-Saxon authoritv
;

at the same time, by placing it in a

suburb of the town, he would offer to the commerce of the place all

the advantages to be derived from a local mint, while the mint itself

would be benefited by being so placed.

This suburb was without the walls of the ancient town and separated
from it by the "Welland

;
but it is probable that it had the protection

of circumvallation. or at anv rate of the neighbouring powerful castle,

built in 922 by Eadweard the Elder, south of the Y'elland and opposite

to the Castle of Stamford, to keep in check that Castle and the town,
these being at that time in the hands of the Danes.
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As Eadgar’s Charter was issued only three years before his death,

it did not admit of a large issue of money in his reign, but the mint
flourished during the remainder of the Anglo-Saxon period, and from it

a profusion of coins was issued. The restriction to one moneyer seems

to have been a dead letter from the first, as is evident from the great

number of names of moneyers which the coins that have come to us

themselves present.

The opinion held by Mr W. J. Andrew, of Cadster House, near
Whaley Bridge, Derbyshire, is that the mint was in Stamford town. He
says that in studying the charters of Wulfhere, Eadgar, and Thurkil

Hoche, it seems doubtful whether Stamford-Baron was included within

the possessions of the Monastery, for. whilst the Church lay in ruins

and its rights dormant, Edward the Elder had built a royal burg upon
the south side of the river, and one would therefore have expected it

to have been specially referred to in Eadgar’s Charter, if it were intended

to pass, whereas, on the contrary, he certainly implies that Stamford
and its market then remained the King’s.

On the other hand, the grant of “ one moneyer in Stamford ” was
exactly on a par with the subsequent grant of “ one moneyer in London ”

to Reading Abbey, or with that of “one moneyer in Norwich” to the

Bishop of East Anglia, then located at Thetford. In all these cases,

the King having several moneyers in the principal town, allocated one
of them to the See or Monastery as an endowment.

With respect to Earl Thurkil’s deed, it is given thus :—“ Turkilus

Hoche dedit Sancto Petro Collingham et monetarium in Stanford et

terram ibidem ex ista parte aquas.” From this Mr. Andrew gathers that

Collingham, in Nottinghamshire, and Stamford Baron, were additional

endowments, and only now came into the Abbey’s possession. If so, he
contends that so far from proving the mint belonging to Peterborough,
to have bpen on the south side of the river, it would prove the exact
reverse. For, as there were about a dozen moneyers at Stamford, if

Thurkil granted the southern burg it would have granted the whole of

these 12 moneyers had the mint been there, instead of the “ one
moneyer at Stamford.”

Now it must necessarily occur to everyone that neither would the
King be responsible for the money struck by the Abbat, nor the Abbat
for the King’s. Hence, of necessity, some small ornament or device
must be added to the existing die. In the case of the Spiritual Lords
this was usually a small cross or an annulet (their ring of investiture).

At the time of, and after, the Conquest, the Abbey was involved in
trouble and difficulty. Leofric. the 4th Abbat. fought in Harold’s army
against the Normans, and dying in 106(5, the Saxon, Brando, was elected
in his place. He died three years afterwards, when William I., usurping
the power, appointed the Norman, Thurold, to the Abbacy. This act
was resented by the monks, the Saxon people, and especially by the
neighbouring powerful thane, Hereward, Lord of Brune, nephew of the
late Abbat, Brando. He twice attacked and pillaged the Abbey, and
on the latter occasion took prisoner the Abbat Thurold himself, whom
he released only upon payment of 3000 marks as a ransom.

In order to protect himself and his Abbey from such aggressions,
Thurold engaged the services of a. number of stipendiary knights, and
for payment allotted amongst 69 knights 33 of his manors, two of the
richest having been already seized by the King; thus only 17 manors
remained to the Abbey.

At the death of Thorold in 1098, the monks purchased back from
the King (Rufus) the right to elect their own Abbat; but the Abbey
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never regained its alienated possessions, nor the position and influence

it possessed in Anglo-Saxon times.

As the fortunes of the Abbey wasted, the activity of its mint
dwindled, the names of the moneyers and the coins handed down to us
alike becoming fewer and fewer in number, and in the reign of Henry
II. it was finally closed. The decline, however, may possibly be
attributed in part to the causes which led to the gradual but general

reduction in the number of mints after the reign of William I.

Amongst the immense number of Anglo-Saxon coins of which the

late Mr, Samuel Sharp, of Northampton, had cognizance, a total of 766

were of the Stamford mint. The total number of moneyers at this mint
is more than 160, and the difierent modes of spelling these names
amount to some 230.

I ought to point out that it is fairly impossible to state accurately

the number of coins or of the moneyers, as on some of the coins the

letter S stands for Stamford
;
on others we have ST., STA., STAN.,

STANF., and STANFO. S., ST., STA,, might also indicate the mint of

Stafford or of Stenning, of course the name of the moneyer is in these

cases of the greatest assistance.

A matter of some interest is that in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden
have been found some 6126 Anglo-Saxon coins (possibly many more).
Of these 6076 are of the four reigns of Ethelred II., Canute, Harold I.,

and Edward the Confessor, a fact which speaks emphatically of the
extortion and drain of money to which the Anglo-Saxons were exposed,
not even checked apparently when Canute was King over all England.
Amongst a number of 1200 coins mentioned by Dr. Miller 116 are of

Stamford mint : of Professor Holmboe’s list 36 are of Stamford : in M.
Hildebrand’s of 3160, of the 4 reigns referred to above, (excluding 1000
exactly for London mint,) we have 2160 from 70 named provincial mints,

and of these 160 are of Stamford mint. This would indicate either a
very large issue from Stamford mint, or a more than proportionate
contribution of Stamford to the Danegelds.

In Mr. S. Sharp's first list of Stamford coins he gives 699 : of Eadgar,
16 ;

Edweard Martyr, 46 ;
Ethelred II., 148 ;

Canute, 203
;

Harold I., 60 ;

Harthacanute, 3; Edward Confessor, 73; Harold II., 3 ;
William I., 7;

William I. or II., 4; Barnstable (Burgh), 4; William II., 4 ;
Henry I., 8 ;

Stephen, 11 ; Henry II., 2. He also gives, types 56, varieties of types and
lettering, 634, names of moneyers (?), 183.

Amongst names of Stamford moneyers occur Godelif, Living, and
Wulfword {or Pulfword). Goodliff, Living, and Pulford are names still

existing at Stamford, or recently found amongst its inhabitants.

1 1 93—Fen Abbey Manuscripts.—The sale of two valuable

local manuscripts is recorded in The Peterborough Standard

of 28 July, 1906

At Sotheby’s auction rooms, London, on Tuesday, the catalogue
contained two lots of local interest. One was the original Rental Book
of Croyland Abbey, made in the first year of Edward I, 1272 “ Editum
hoc Rentale anno I. Edwardi primi et ano Rodulphi, Abbates Croylandine
XIII”—manuscript on vellum, 92 leaves, in original vellum cover and
containing large ex libris of Maurice Johnson, of Spalding. It was
bought by Mr Quaritch for £29. The other was the original MS book
of the Possessions, Rentals, and History of Thorney Abbey, Diocese of

Ely, from John Ramsey, Abbot Temp. Henry VI., 1451—manuscript on
vellum, 67 leaves, in the original cover. This was also bought by Mr
Quaritch for £12.
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1194.
—Peterborough Silver Token.—This is one of the

rarest Peterborough tokens, and the illustration is the exact size

of the original. The inscriptions are :—Ob. PETEEBOROUGH
TOKEN. Payable by GEORGE GRIFFIN ;

on a garter^

DOLLAR SILVER, and within the garter the arms of the See

of Peterborough, Gules, two keys in saltire wards in chief,

between four cross crosslets fitch4e or. Rev. SILVER
TOKEN 2 SHILL : 1812 within a wreath of oak leaves and

acorns and under the wreath the initials H.M. It is supposed to

have been issued by Mr. George Griffin, landlord of the “Black

Moor’s Head ” Inn, on the Long Causeway, now occupied

by Messrs. Brainsby, Coach Makers. At the time when this

token was issued the Bank of England also issued silver tokens

bearing the words “Dollar Silver.” Many persons will persist

in reading Silver Dollar, but as this inscription is the same

on different values, it is obvious that it signifies that it was

coined from silver dollars which were much used at that time

in coining, and to guarantee its purity.

Charles Dack.

1195.

—Peterborough Organ Screen.—This screen, which

was wholly removed during the late restoration of the

cathedral, had been erected in 1830, in the course of the

work undertaken in the time of Dean Monk. Towards the

upper part, beneath the cornice, were some shields of arms,

coloured with carved armorial blazon. On the removal of the

screen these shields were placed on the walls of the Minster

Library.

The Chapter order relating to these coats of arms is in these

words :

—

At a Chapter holden on the 28‘^. April 1830.

Resolved,

That the twenty-two Shields upon the new Organ screen

shall be covered with the Armorial bearings of the following

subscribers to the work.

Vol. VI. z
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1. Bishop Monk.

2. Very Eev*^. J. H. Monk, D.D., Dean.

3. Eev*^. Archdeacon Strong, D.D.

4. Eev^. D’’. Madan.

5. Eev*^. J. S. Pratt.

6. Eev*^. Tournay.

7 . Eev*^. E*^. Lockwood.

8. Eev*^. T. S. Hughes.

9. Eev*^. J. James.

10. Eev*^. Jo®. Parsons.

11. Archbishop Manners Sutton.

12. Earl Fitzwilliam.

13. Duke of Bedford.

14. Marquess of Exeter.

15. M’^®. Barnard.

16. M". W. W. Squire.

17. Earl Spencer.

18. Lord Sondes.

19. M^ Justice Bayley.

20. M’’. Watts Eussell.

21. M’’. Edw^^. Brown.

22. M^ John Gates.

It will be seen that eleven of the above are of clergy, and

eleven of the laity. Nos. 4 to 9 in the above list are the

Prebendaries of the period : the Eev, Joseph Parsons had

been Prebendary, and Eector of Peakirk, but died the year

before the date of the order : the Archbishop of Canterbury

had been Dean.

The position of the shields on the screen did not follow the

arrangement of the above list. With some difficulty I have

identified them all. Beginning at the north end (there were

eighteen shields on the west face, and two at each end) they

came in this order :—(1) Brown, (2) Bayley, (3) Earl Spencer,

(4) Barnard, (5) Duke of Bedford, (6) Archbishop Manners

Sutton, (7) James, (8) Lockwood, (9) Pratt, (10) Strong, (11)
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Bishop Marsh, (12) Dean Monk, (13) Madan, (14) Tournay,

(15) Hughes, (16) Parsons, (17) Earl Fitzwilliam, (18) Marquess

of Exeter, (19) Squire, (20) Lord Sondes, (21) Watts Bussell,

(22) Gates.

Thus the clerical coats all came in the middle, six on the

north and five on the south, the two central ones being those

of the Bishop and Dean. It may be noted that the arms of

Lord Sondes (20) are those of Watson quartering Monson.

These are not what would be found in a modern peerage,

because Lord Sondes took by royal licence in 1820 the name

and arms of Milles only : so it would seem that fche giving his

former coat at the time when the screen was erected was a

mere blunder. Ed.

1196 —Stone from the Foundations of the Old Wooden
Bridge at Peterborough.*—This stone was found supporting

one of the piers of the old Wooden Bridge of Peterborough

when taken down in 1872, to be replaced by the present Iron

Bridge. The stone was photographed by Mr. W. Ball, of

Bridge Street, as the marks interested many people, who could

not decide whether they are simply masons’ marks or

intended for Masonic or other symbols. Perhaps your readers

could enlighten us. Chaeles Dace.

1197.—Corn Prices in Lincolnshire in 1801,—By way

of contrast to the Kesteven Corn Prices in 1608, I send you the

prices of corn in Lincolnshire nearly two centuries later. The

tables are taken from The Frovincial Literary Bepository, ioi

the year 1801, published at Spalding by T. Albin. These

tables not only shew the enormous advance in the price of

corn during that period, but by comparison with the returns

obtained weekly shew the enormous reduction of prices at the

present time. Of course the war with France accounts for the

high rates at the period selected. The difference in the value

of corn at different towns in the same county may be a matter

* For illustration see page 373.
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of surprise at the present day, and it seems scarcely credible

that the cost of transit would entirely account for all the

variations. M.P.

Average Prices of Corn, per Quarter—The Markets up to the first

Week in Jan. the others from Keturns ending Dec. 16th (Vol. i., p. 36).

Wheat. Rye. Barley. Oats. Beans.

s. D. S. D. s. D. s. D. s. D.

Lincoln 131 n 94 3 80 48 6i 00 0

Spalding 110 3 o00 61 45 3 00 0

Stamford 120 6| ... 81 10| 37 2| 68 0

Louth 113 4 74 00 42 86

Wisbech 113 2| 66 2 36 8 76 0

County of Line 114 10 85 4 73 6 37 11 78 0

England & Wales 130 0 85 3 76 7 41 8 76 11

Scotland 106 4 67 4 64 8 42 6 72 7

Average Prices of Coen, per Quarter—The Markets up to the first

Week in Oct. the others from Returns ending Sept. 19th (Vol. i., p. 396).

Wheat. Rye. Barley. Oats. Beans.

s. D. s. D. s. D. s. D. S. D.

Lincoln 95 8 67 4 62 8 27 4 00 0

Spalding 86 8 00 0 44 0 23 6 44 0

Stamford 93 2 — - 64 4 22 4 00 0

Louth 80 3 00 0 51 6 27 1 60 0

Wisbech 82 10 — - 46 7 22 7 00 0

County of Line 91 10 00 0 48 7 23 4 00 0

England & Wales 88 10 64 8 49 9 30 0 60 0

Scotland 72 7 72 0 40 2 29 9 52 11

1198.—Looms, 1801.— Provincial Literary Beposito^-y,

vol. i., p. 154 (1801)

“ In Norfolk there are 12,000 looms for the manufacture of

shawls, crapes, bombazines, and cambists
;
each loom employs

6 persons, and in the aggregate 72,000. The earnings of the
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manufacturers are various : dyers and hot-pressers about 15s.

a week
;
combers 12s.

;
some of the best weavers from 14s. to

a guinea
;
weavers in general, not more than 6s. ;

women can

earn as much
;
and children by spinning, pipe-filling, and tyre-

drawing, earn from 9d. to 2s. 6d. per week. When these

earnings are compared with the price of provisions we cannot

marvel at the extension of poor rates or the wretchedness

of the people.”—Query. What number of looms are at work

in the county at this time ?

“It is stated, that Norfolk annually exports, in what are

termed the Norwich manufacturers, to the value of £1,200,000.
”

If this extract be read in conjunction with the paragraph

on prices of corn in the same year, it becomes only too

evident that the writer was fully justified in his remark

respecting the condition of the people. M.P.

1199.—Fytton Hall Chantry.—This document, which

provides for the “Commutation or Translation” of a Chantry

that had been founded in the Manor of Fytton Hall to the

Chapel of Parsons Drove, contains several interesting features.

The transference has been previously mentioned in our pages

in Art. 223 (vol. I., p. 345).

Comrrmtacio sive Translatio Cantarie de Fytton-Halle, ad Ecclesiam
sive Capellam de Parsonesdrove in Leveryngton.

Universis et singulis Christi Fidelibus ad quos presens Scriptum
pervenerit, Johannes Everard, et Henricus Braunche, Armigeri, Salutem in

Domino sempiternam Cum Johannes Hoode de Flete, et Simon Filius

Martini de Holbeche, Zelo pie Devocionis accensi, quandam Cantariam
sive Capellaniam infra Manerium de Fytton-Halle in Parochia de Leveryng-
ton Eliensis Dioceseos, ad Dei Honorem, et ob Salutem Animarum suarum,
atque pro bono Statu venerabilis Domini Simonis Dei Gratia nuper
Episcopi Eliensis, et Successorum suorum, nec non pro Animabus Domini
Laurencii Flete, Militis, et Isabelle Uxoris sue, Margarete Sororis dicti

Domini Laurencii, Philippi Everard, Militis, et Roberti Braunche, de
speciali Licencia illustrissimi Principis Domini Edwardi Tertii Dei Gratia
nuper Regis Anglie, et aliorum omnium, et singulorum quorum interest rite

et legitime, juxta Juris Exigenciam, Ordinaverunt et Fundaverunt pro
perpetuo duraturum—ac de Terris et Possessionibus pro unius Capellani
Sustentacione Dotaverunt, prout in Literis predictorum Johannis Hode et

Simonis Filii Martini de Fundacione Capellanie predicte plenius continetur

:

Qui quidem Johannes Hode et Simon Filius Martini Advocacionem
Capellanie sive Cantarie predicte prefatis Philippo Everard et Roberto
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Braunche concesserunt, viz: unam Medietatem Philippo, alteram vero
Medietatem prenominato Eoberto, Habendum et Tenendum Sibi et Here-
dibus de Corporibus eorum procreatis

:
Que quidem Advocatio Nobis

prefatis Johanni Everard et Henrico Braunche, ut proximis Heredibus
predictorum Philippi et Eoberti desendebat in Forma predicta. Et quia
Mansiones in predicto Manerio modo sunt vastate, ita quo Dominus illius

Manerii ibidem manere non potest, nec commorari proponit ; et Capella
Cantarie predicte similiter existit vastata

; ac eciam annua Proficua de
Terris et Possessionibus ejusdem Cantarie predicte per Inundaciones
Aquarum, et aliis Modis diversis diminuuntur, et graviter pejorantur;
ob quorum Defectus nullus Capellanus per decern Annos ultimo jam elapsos
divina Servicia in eadem Capella celebravit, nec per verisimilem Estima-
cionem in futurum longo celebrabit : Ita quod devote nobiles ac utiles

Intenciones et Disposiciones predictorum Fundatorum, ac predicti Domini
Laurencii Flete in brevi Tempore ad nichilum deveniant, nisi cicius festinum
provideatur Eemedium. Noverit igitur vestra Universitas quod nos
predicti Johannes Everard et Heniicus Braunche, pro animabus predicti

Domini Laurencii Flete omniumque supradictorum, et pro bono Statu
reverend! Patris Domini Willelmi Dei Gratia Episcopi Eliensis, et pro bono
Statu nostro, atque pro anima ejusdem reverendi Patris, et pro animabus
nostris cum ab hac Luce migraverimus, et animabus Heredum nostrorum,
et omnium Fidelium defunctorum, concessimus, et hoc present! Scripto
nostro confirmavimus, et Licenciam dedimus Domino Ade Sylke, nunc
Capellano Capellanie seu Cantarie predicte et Successoribus suis, quod ubi
Predecessores sui solebant annuatim divina Servicia celebrare in Capella
predicta, quod ipse et Successores sui de cetero imperpetuum celebrabunt
in Ecclesia sive Capella de Personesdrove in Leveryngton, et omnia
Divina Servicia, Sacramenta et Sacramentalia Parochianis ibidem com-
morantibus, ut Presbyter Parochie, ipsorum Parochianorum ministrabunt,
in Exonaracionem et Eelevamen pauperum Parochianorum ibidem qui
Onus inveniendi dictum Presbyterum Parochialem de suis propriis sump-
tilus supportare consueverunt : Ita tamen quod dum Terre et Possessiones
Capellanie seu Cantarie predicte non sufficiunt ad solvendum annua
Stipendia dicto Domino Ade, et Successoribus suis, tanquam Presbytero
Parochial! supradicto, quod dicti Parochiani seu Inhabitantes de Persones-
drove faciant inde Supplementum et supportabunt. Et similiter volumus
quod quilibet Presbyter supradictus qui pro Tempore ibidem erit, quolibet

Die Dominico publice in Ecclesia sive Capella de Persones Drove predicta
Nomina supradictorum Domini Laurencii Flete, efc omnium aliorum supra-

dictorum recitabit, et pro illorum Animabus orabit, ac alios pro eis orare

suadebit : Et similiter orabit pro bono Statu dicti reverendi Patris Domini
Willelmi Eliensis Episcopi, et pro bono Statu nostro, et Heredum nostrorum,
et pro ejusdem reverendi Patris Anima, et Animabus nostris cum ab hac
Luce migraverimus, et pro Animabus omnium Fidelium defunctorum.—Et
volumus et concedimus, quod deinceps quilibet Capellanus, qui pro Tempore
in ipsa Capellania fuerit institutus, in sua Admissione et Institucione

corporate prestet Sacramentum, quod serviet in Ecclesia sive Capella de
Persone Drove predicta ut Presbyter Parochialis ejusdem Ecclesie sive

Capelle quamdiu Capellaniam sive Cantariam habuerit et custodierit,

capiendo de Parochianis supradictis Supplementum ut predicitur.—In cujus
Eei Testimonium Presentibus Sigilla nostra apposuimus. Hiis Testibus

:

Johanne Ansby, senescallo de Ely
;

Elia Clederhowe, Generali Eeceptore
Domini Episcopi Eliensis

;
Johanne Colvyle, Milite

;
Magistro Eicardo

Eudhale, Magistro Capelle Beate Marie in Mari; Eoberto Everard; Thoma
Bytham ; Hugone Eichards, Generosis, et aliis quam plurimis. Datum
Die Veneris proximo post Festum Sancti Marci Evangeliste, Anno Eegni
Eegis Henrici Sexti post Conquestum Anglie 37° et Dominice Incarnacionis

Anno 1I59.
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This is followed by a short deed of confirmation by the

Bishop of Ely with the assent of the Chapter, and a grant of

lands and tenements “de Feodo nostro infra Hundredum de

Wysebeche” to the value of 40s. yearly, for the relief of the

poor parishioners of Parson Drove. This is dated 24 July,

1459.

The consent of the Prior and Chapter ^‘plenum Capitulum

facientes” is signified by a Chapter Act, dated 4 Jan., 1459,

^‘quatenus in nobis est, et ad nos attinet,” saving all the rights

of the Monastery and Priory.

The above is from Cole’s transcript of a MS. of the Bishop

of Ely, B. fol. 13 ;
it is given in the 25th volume of his

collections.

The substance of the foregoing deed may be thus briefly given.

By special licence of King Edward III., John Hoode, of

Fleet, and Simon, son of Martin, of Holbech, had founded a

Chantry within the Manor of Fylton Hall, which is in Lever-

ington parish, to the honour of God, and for the salvation of

their souls, and for the prosperity of Simon, then Bishop of

Ely, and his successors, and for the souls of Laurence Fleet,

Knight, of Isabella and Margaret, his wife and sister, of Philip

Everard, Knight, and of Eobert Braunche
;
and this chantry

was endowed with lands for the support of a Chaplain
;
and

the founders had assigned the Advowson to Philip Everard,

Knight, and Eobert Braunche, one moiety to each, and this

advowson had descended to their heirs John Everard and

Henry Braunche. But now the dwelling-places in the Manor

were in a ruinous state, and the Lord of the Manor could not

live there
;
and the Chapel of the Chantry was in ruins, and

the rents of the lands assigned as endowment had been

grievously diminished through floods and from other causes,

so that for ten years no service had been held, nor did it seem

likely that service could be resumed : accordingly the said John

and Henry, the present patrons, grant permission to Adam
Sylke, the present Chaplain, and his successors, to celebrate
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divine service in the Church or Chapel of Parsons Drove, and

to act in all things as the Parish Priest to the inhabitants of

Parsons Drove. If the emoluments of the Chantry proved

insufficient for the due support of a resident priest, then the

inhabitants were to supplement the stipend. Each Chaplain,

upon his institution, was to take an oath that he would serve

in the Church of Parsons Drove as the parish priest.

In modern language, the Chaplaincy of the Fytton HaU

Chantry, which was a private appointment, was converted into

a Curacy in charge of Parsons Drove, and the endowments of

the Chantry were to be utilised in part payment of the stipend

of a Curate for Leverington, who was to work at Parsons

Drove. Ed.

1 200.—Littlebury Effigy at Holbeach—The following

description of Sir Humphrey Littlebury’s tomb in the Church

of All Saints, Holbeach, is taken from a placard hanging in

the Church :

—

‘
‘ This fine mediseval tomb has been removed to its present

position at the west end of the north aisle of Holbeach Church

for it used to stand at the east end near the chancel. On it is

the effigy of Sir Humphrey Littlebury encased in armour, the

hands joined in prayer the head resting on a womans head in

a net and the feet supported by a lion. The whole must have

been very rich in colour. The sides of the tomb are covered

with roses richly carved and there are four niches with

canopies. It is considered one of the finest specimens of its

kind of the 14th century. Colonel Holies when visiting the

Lincolnshire Churches just prior to the Parliamentary Wars

makes the following note about this Monument in ‘ Holbech

Church Line Juxta cancellum Tumulus Lapideus cum effigie

Viri super Scutum gestantis binos Leontes ambulantes aere

obverso Littlebury. Ex utroq Latere quinquies

Littlebury and ter 3 bars Ermyn Kirketon.’ See

Harl. Mss 6829 p 236.
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“Stukeley in his ‘ Itinerarium Curiosum ’ says there is a fine

monument of the Littleburys an ancient and flourishing family

in these parts upon his shield in his coat argent two lions

passant gardant Gules. In the Monumental Effigies of

Great Britain ‘ C A Stothard London Ito 1817 there

are two views of this monument of Sir Humphrey Little-

bury from his monument in Holbeach Church Lincolnshire.

Sir Humphrey Littlebury. This effigy is in Holbeach Lines

the border of the surcoat formed into leaves the cuirasses

are semee with cinquefoils heads.’ Eelative to the application

of nails to body armour the following passage from (Memoirs

of) Philip de Comines (book) seems to be in point ‘ The Dukes

of Berry and Bretagne were at their ease upon their hobbies

armed only with gilt nails sewn upon satin that they might

weigh the less. ’ Then follows a short description of some of

the enlarged details. It seems to have been the fashion in

those days to represent the effigies as standing on animals

particularly what was meant for the lion. The more sensible of

these effigies lay their heads on pillows but many like Sir

Humphrey Littlebury prefer the stomachs of men and women.

In Gough’s Sepulchral Monuments Great Britain, London

1796 in vol 1 part 2 page 97 allusion is made to this monument

at Holbeach. The monument of Littlebury in Holbeach

Church engraved by Dr. Stukeley (therefore not included). It

may be II (the second vol is meant first plate) mentioned by

him Itin 1 p 18 is by Mr Brook from the arms referred to Sir

Humphrey Littlebury Lord of Littlebury who was living 1346.

He married Elizabeth daughter and heiress of Sir John Kirton

Knight Lord of Kirton. His arms on the tomb and on his

shield are A two lions passant gardant G. Her arms on the

tomb single Burry of 6 Erm and G. The doctor omits the

Ermine. According to the Visitation of Lincolnshire in

1652-64 edited by William Metcalf F.S.A. London (Bell & Son

1881) Hamon Littlebury of Littlebury Manor 1138 had a son

Humphrey who married the daughter of Simon Montford and
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their son was John Littlebury 1195 and married Jane daughter

of Eobert Gonsall of Gedney near Holbeach. Eichard Little-

bury 1215 was the son and he married the daughter of John

Lambert and their son was Sir Martin Littlebury, Knight,

Chief Justice of England 1243 [28 Henry III) who married

Anne daughter of Sir Henry Eochford K*- their son Sir Ealph

Littlebury K^- 1268 married the daughter of William Shurley

and had a son Sir Ealph who married Isabel daughter of Sir

John Dawney K®- Sir Humphrey Littlebury was their son

there being also two daughters Marion who married Ealph

Pulvertoft of Whaplode and Isabel who married Laurence

How Sir Humphrey by his wife the heiress of De Kirtons

became Lord of Holbeche and his son was Sir Eobert Littlebury

who married the daughter of Philip Tylney of Boston,

1 201 Nine, an indefinite number.— Some numerals,

in place-names, are thought (Taylor’s Words and Places, 464)

not to have the ordinary literal meaning, but to be of some

mystical interpretation. The number nine seems often to have

been used quite indefinitely for a considerable number, several.

Mr. Conybeare, in his History of Cambridgeshire, p. 224,

mentions this in connection with the name “Nine Wells ” at

Triplow Heath, the expression being ‘
‘ the local term for each

of those sets of springs which are found along the base of the

chalk in Cambridgeshire,” and points out that Herodotus has

the almost identical expression, “ nine-springed, ” no doubt

used in the same way. He might have added that Homer

sometimes uses nine simply as a round number. Probably our

phrase “a nine days’ wonder” is another illustration. We
have an instance in the Fenland in Nine Bridges, the name

given to the bridge on the high road between Glinton and

Market Deeping. The bridge is constructed to carry the road

above the low land that is liable to floods, in the same way as

the well-known Lolham Bridges, a couple of miles further

west. There is only one bridge, but it is composed of some 12
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or 13 irregular arches
;
and it does not look as if there were

ever the exact number of nine only.

I have also seen an indenture dated 26 Oct., 1610, “con-

cerning the New river from y® place called y® 9 Wells serving

the Conduit in Cam^’’: Market place.” In this it is stated

that the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars of the University,

and the Mayor, Bailiff, and Burgesses of the town “have lately

derived and conveyed one running streame or current of water

ariseing or running from y® springs or fountaines commonly

called y® nyne welles scituate & being in or neare y® boundes of

Trumpington. ” Ed.

1202.—Local GoYernment of Peterborough (No. 5).

—

Bates and Taxes. The Town Bailiff. Subsidies. Highway

Act, 1565. Sir Walter Mildmay, M.P. The King's School.

Shipping Money. Dean Towers. The Poor Beggarly City.

Ten Years of Goiifusion, 1640-9.

Financial statements of the governing bodies of towns in the

XVI. century are rare, and a city, with no municipality,

governed by an Ecclesiastical Corporation, would have none

but such as related to parish affairs within the ken of the

vestry. The inhabitants in vestry assembled supervised the

Town Bailiff’s^ accounts, who seems to have collected rents of

town property, managed the town stock, collected the church

rate, and the rents for standing under the market cross. The

Chapter collected the Crown taxes, appointed the Town
Bailiff, and by the Court Leet supervised offences against

trade, inflicting fines for the use of false weights and

measures, and for encroachments on highways
; but the

^ See F.N. & Q., vol. 3, art. 553, where the Bailiff’s accounts for 1613 are given in
extenso. The rents amounted to about £35. Accounts of Feoffees of town property,
vol. 4, art. 690. The city was divided into five wards—Hithegate, Bundegate, Westgate,
Marketsted, and Prestgate. All householders who paid scot and lot voted in the
election of members of Parliament. Scot and lot was a customary contribution accord-
ing to ability. The Laws of the Conqueror imposed on every Frenchman an obligation
to pay “ scote and lote,” i.e., to bear their rateable proportions in the payments levied on
the town for national and local purposes. In the year 8 Edward III., the lay assess-
ment to tenths and fifteenths took a settled form, and thereafter towns were per-
manently taxed at the amount paid in that year. A “ subsidy” in the reign of Queen
Mary was fixed at 4s. in the pound for land and 2s. 8d, for goods. Possibly the local
rate in the city was levied by authority of the Chapter. The force of a compulsory
levy is the assent of the inhabitants in vestry or other meetings, and the Chapter may
have acted by reason of custom time out of mind which had prevailed under the Abbots.
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Leet ignored nuisances which are merely injurious to

health, and the roads were left to take care of themselves.

What had the constables to do with foul odours or the pollution

of the town wells ? The Highway Act of 1555^ secured the

enforcement of the repairs of roads and streets by compelling

the householders to attend four days in the year with carts and

tools and labourers to do the work as prescribed
;
but the

Chapter was not a rating authority, so the assessment of house-

holders for scot and lot and for church rate may have been

done by the authority of the vestry
;

for some years after

the Keformation the proceedings of that body were irregular.

There were no town charities in the XVI. century. One

of the first resolves of the vestry related to the repair of the

ricketty old bridge over the Nene, and in order to avoid a

town-cess the churchwardens were persuaded to sell the silver

processional cross, which was part of the church goods of St.

John the Baptist, the only parish church in the city. This got

them in trouble with the Court of Augmentations, and the

intercession of Sir Eobert Kyrkham, commissioner for the

supervision of church goods, was invoked in order to quiet the

Comptroller of that Court. To Sir Walter Mildmay, of

Apethorpe,t who had made a good thing out of abbey lands,

and who represented Peterborough in Parliament in 1553, Sir

Eobert wrote thus :

—

Eyght worshypfull Sir, my harttest comendations to yowe presupposyd.
So yt ys ye schall understand that we the Kyng’s comyscyoners for

church goods haythe bownde by recognisances certtyne of the inhabitants
of Peterborowght to appere before yowe and Mr. Cotton w^' other the
Kyngs comiscyoners for a certtyne crose of sylver the wyche they solde by
the consent of the hole towne for the reparycion of ther bryg and also of

ther church as they can declare to yowe. Sir, my request ys to yowe to

be goode master to them and to helpe them as mucche as yowe may wth
yr woorschype and the rather for my sake and in thus doyng ye bynde
the pore men with the hole inhabytants to pray for yowe and I as I am
bownde alredy to the uttermoste of my power to be yowers as knowyth
our lorde who sende yowe always yor harts desyer from fynyshed the
xviph of June by yors to comande

Eobert Kyrkham.J
* 2&3Ph. & M.,c. 8.

t Sir Walter Mildmay, 1520—1589. In 1553 M.P. for Peterborough. From 1557 to
1589 he represented Northamptonshire. In 1566 he was Chancellor of the Exchequer.
His elaborate monument in St. Bartholomew the Great, Smithfield, is well preserved.

I B.M., Stowe MSS., 141 and 71. Sir Eobert acquired Fineshade Priory.
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Sir Walter sent his mandate to the Comptroller to deal

gently with his neighbours. After the establishment of the

See the Bishop asserted the privilege of the Abbots to collect

the subsidy money charged on the domains within the hundred

of Nassaburg,^ and to make his returns direct to the Exchequer

without the intervention of the Sheriff. But the Dean and

Chapter governed the city, holding their Curia de Portman-

mote,t the Court of Pleas, granted to the Convent by Henry

VI., in the chamber over the Minster gate, their bailiff, with

the mace, his emblem of office, arresting the citizens for debts

under xP-, and armed with a writ of capias for larger amounts.

The city, parliamentary borough, and manor were then

co-extensive. The King’s School, the Grammar School,

established at the same time as the See, gave the town boys a

chance of learning some Latin. Twenty poor scholars were

to be instructed in Latin for four years, from the age of 10,

each to be allowed the sum of £2 13s. Id. Those are the

choristers with their trenchers playing about the Precincts. J

The Master to be skilled in Latin and Greek, to be of good

fame and pious life, and to teach grammar, not only to the 20

scholars, but to all who should resort to the school, was to

receive £16 13s. 4d. a year, and the usher £8 Os. Od. It must

have been hard to wring a hundred pounds out of such a town,

yet in 1637 it was assessed at £120 for shipping money, when

the county town, Northampton, was assessed at £200. Dean

Towers, both he and his good lady, proteges of the Earl of

Northampton, and saturated with the notion of non-resistance,

did his best for King Charles, but the good folks asked when

the right of taxing the people was transferred to the Crown

* There are several documents in the S.P. relating to the collection of subsidies
from the city in Bp. Scambler’s time, e.g., 1562, £10 a fourth payment. 1567, June,
receipt by Bp. S. for £6, from W. Latimer, dean of P., for 1st payment of subsidy
due in May, 1571. 1st payment, £9.

t A.S. port, a town and gemot, meeting.

X The Dean named 8 of the foundation scholars, and each of the six canons named
two. One person used to fill the office of Master and Usher.

§ The Sheriff collected £4,000 from the County, “ which was received with great
opposition and danger.” Brackley paid no part of their assessment, and by the reason
of the plague none was collected from Northampton. S.P., Car. 1, 409.
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The Dean explained his difficulties to Archbishop Laud’s

Secretary.

To my worthily esteemed frend Mr. William Dell,^

Present there at Lambeth.

Sir,—After my very hearty salutations. You will give me
leave now in a fitt tyme, I suppose, to put you in mind of his

Mat^®® writ to Peterburgh for ye ship-money and to entreat

your care about yo rectifying of it, that whereas that both in

ye body of the writ and the label of direction the Balive of

Peterburg is still named as supposing us to have such a chief

magistrate, it may be altered to the Deane because the whole

government of the Towne is in ye Deane and Chapter and the

writ being directed to the Deane as the rest are to the Mayor

and Balives in other Corporations I shall be better warranted

than hitherto I have been to go boldly on in ye service of

collecting ye money. One other great favor, Sir, I must be

bold to presume of from you. Our poor beggarly City of

Peterburgh with the members is charged at 120’^ wch is

much above theyr ability. Both my Lo. Bishop and myself

have been suitors to my Lord’s grace of Canterbury for the

abating of the summe, and his Grace comanded me that about

this tyme he might be put in mynd of it. I pray you Sir that

you will take convenient tyme to present to his grace this

o^ humble suite that in the instructions from the counsell to

the shreeve of the county the city of Peterburgh w^^ the

members of it may be assessed at 80^^ wch truely considering

ye meanesse of theyr estates, will he w^^ the most
;

but I doe

assure myself, will be cheerfully paid in all hands. Sir, I

trouble you no farther, may you pardon me for this.

I heartely comend you to the Grace of God and rest Yo’'

very loving frend to serve you.

Jo ;
Towers.

Peterburgh

Sep 1637.

* william Dell, from 1631 to 42 secretary to Arehbp. Laud. He then joined
the Presbyterians, and became a preacher to the Parliament’s Army. In 1644 he was
appointed Master of Caius College, Cambridge, from which office he was ejected in 1660.
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The good Dean rigorously collected the shipping money,

and reported many defaulters to the Privy Council, by whom

they were imprisoned till they purged their offence by sub-

mission. Then the tribunals of justice afforded little protection

to the subject against oppression. The people were incensed

to find that all their liberties were in peril, knowing well

that the money, raised without consent of Parliament for

the support of a fleet, was intended to promote the scheme of

“Thorough,” and to maintain a large military force. The

citizens were ready to tear the Town Bailiff in pieces. The

mass of them sullenly stood by while their cattle were seized

and goods were sold, waiting till the tide of events should turn.

Ten years of confusion followed. In 1649 the Commons of

England, seriously weighing the necessity of raising supplies,

ordained that the dignity and office of Dean, Canon, and other

ecclesiastical bodies should cease, and all their manors,

charters, and court rolls should be vested in commissioners,

with power to sell them, except where the revenues were

appropriated for the maintenance of grammar schools, high-

ways, almshouses, and other charities. L.G.

1203.—Crowland and Cambridge.—This note is in the

Baker Collection among the Harleian MSS. in the British

Museum, No. 4116, 46.

“A®: EegisHen: i: 10°: Joffred Abbot of Crowland,

A°. Dni 1110 sent over to his mannor of

Cotenham nigh Cambria, Gisle-

bert his Fellow Monk, & Professor of Divinity, w*^’^ 3 other

Monks, who following him into England, being throughly

furnished with Pholosophicall Theorems, & other primitive

sciences, repayred dayly to Cambridge
;
& haveing hyred a

certaine publique Barne, made open profession of their sciences,

& in short space of time drew together a great company of

scholars. But in the second yeare after their comeing, the

number of their scholars grew soe great, as well from out of

the whole Countrey as the Towne, that the biggest house &
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barne that was, or anie Church whatsoever sufficed not to

conteine them : Whereupon sorting themselves apart in

severall places, & takeing the University of Orleance for

their patterne, early in y® morning, Monk Odo, a singuler

grammarian, and Satyricall Poett, read Grammar unto boyes,

and those of the younger sort assigned to him
; according to

the doctrine of Priscian, & Eemigius upon him
;
At one of the

clock Terricus, a most witty and subtill sophister, taught the

elder sort of young men Aristotles Logick, after the Intro-

duccons of Porphyrie and the Comments of Averroes. At 3 of

the clock. Monk W“. read a Lecture in Tullyes Ehetorick, &

Quintilians Fiores : But the great Ma"" Gislebert, upon every

Sunday and holyday, preached Gods word unto the people.”

Ed.

1204.-Ely burnt, 1217.—In the same volume, at p. 18,

is this note :

—

“Anno Eegis Henr; Walter Bunk with his Brabanters

2 :
18® : A® : Dni destroyed the Towne and Isle of Ely,

1217 and almost burnt the Minstre therein

(not quenched with the waters of her Fennes but with the wise

composicon of Pryor Stephen) When Ely was almost burnt

Cambridge noe dowbt was well warined, as sorrowfully sensible

of its neighbours Calamity.”

End of Vol. VI.

PRINTED BY GEO. C. CASTER, MARKET PLACE, PETERBOROUGH.
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The Part for October, 1906, completes the Sixth

Volume of Fenland Notes and Queries. The Editor

has abundant evidence that the publication is valued, and

that the papers and articles supplied appeal to a large

number of sympathetic and appreciative readers. The best

thanks of Editor and readers alike are due to the various

correspondents who have furnished such interesting matter.

It is clear that the success of the magazine depends upon the

regular supply of notes and articles bearing upon the history

and antiquities of the Fenland. But, as time goes on, it is

also clear that some correspondents pass away, or leave the

district, or exhaust the material at their disposal : and there-

fore an earnest appeal is made to all who have the success of the

publication at heart, and ivho believe that it answers a useful

purpose, to ftirnish from time to time contributions to its pages.

There are very many who could supply most

valuable notes
;
many who have access to buildings and

documents that are practically unknown
;
many who have in

their desks notes of transactions nearly forgotten, and of old

customs now obsolete.

Many of the Clergy could find in their parish chests

papers that would be of the greatest interest to our readers
;

or could preserve, from the recollection of some of their

oldest parishioners, particulars that ought not to be allowed

to pass away without record.

We hope to enlist several more correspondents for our

new volume
;
and then we shall have every confidence that

Fenland Notes and Queries, which began its career in 1889,

will continue for many years with ever increasing success.

W. D, SWEETING, M.A.

Maxey,” Queen^s Road,

Wallington, Surrey,

October, 1906.
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